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WORLDS OF FLIGHT (WOF) is a ''view"

oriented flight simulation for the TRS-80
Color Computer, written entirely In

Mactilne Language, "View" oriented

means that the pilot may determine his or

her position by actually viewing the sur-

rounding landmarks as opposed to using

instruments which sense navigational

references. This is a major departure from

"instrument only" simulations which can

be achieved through BASIC programs.

Most Instrument maneuvers and pro-

cedures may be practiced. The craft is a

light-weight, single-engine airplane with

low wings. A nose vyheel v/hich is both

steerable and retrattabte is also modeled.
Some aerobatics are possible including

sustained inverted flight, aileron rolls,

spins ^nd stalls.

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED
32K MACHtNE LANGUAGE

TAPE $29.95 DISK S32.95

ii^m^:

The Experts Say;

C.L — "As a pilot (found "FHght" to

be an outstBnding simulation.

M.H. — "Wo one has created a more

realistic flight simulator for the Color

Computer.

"

D. HOOPER. pilot for major airline —
"An outstanding flying experience.

Very realistic.

"

^
TOM MIX SOFTWARE

4285 BRADFORD N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49506

•ADD $1.50 POSTAGE & HANDUNG•TOP ROYALTIES PAID*

• MICHIGAN RESIDENTS ADD 4% SALES TAX-
LOOKING FOR NEW SOFTWARE

ARCADE ACTION GAMES
TO ORDER CALL 616ra57-0444

VISA-



From Computer Plus to YOU .
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Model 100 8K S495
Model 100 24K S625

I
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Color Computer II

W/64K Ext. Basic S205

|c^-^ ^m^vK

Model 4 16K S679
Model 4 64K

2 Disk & RS232 $1020

Color Computer Disk Drive

Drive S289 Drive 1 $220
DWP210 $489

BIC SAVIIiCS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS

COMPUTERS
Model 4 Portable
64K w(2 Drives

Model 2000 2Dr
tvlodel 12 1 Drive

Model 16B 1Dr256K

1020
2299
2360
3965

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem II 215
AC-3 125
DC Modem 1 89
DC Modem II 160

PRINTERS
Silver Reed EXP4Q0 D.W. Par. 309
Silver Reed EXP550 D.W, Ser. 430
CGP115 159
CGP220 Ink Jet 545
DMP110 305
Toshiba 1340 (24 wire head) 779
Gemini 10X 289
Gemini Powerlype 345
Panasonic P1091 315
Smitfi Corona Fastext 190
Prowriter 8510 345
Okidata ond Epson CALL

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
' KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

ETC.
Disk Drive Controller 139
Extended Basic Kit 39.95

PBH Ser/Par Conv. 69
64K Ram Chips 62.95

Deluxe Keyboard 35,95

HJL Keyboard 79.95

CCR-ei Recorder 52
Deluxe Joystick (each) 35,95

Joysticks (pair) 22
Video Plus (monitor adapter) 24.95

Video Plus lie 39.95

Amdek Color 1 + t^onltor 299
Amdek Video 300 Green 145
Amdek Video 300 Amber 159
Taxon Color 210 Monitor 265
Taxan Green 130
Toxon Amber 139

SOFTWARE (Tape Version)

The King 26,95

Screen Print [specify printer) 19.95

Buzzard Bolt 27.95
World of Flight 29.95
Colorpede 29.95

Juniors Revenge 28.95
Pao Attack 24.96
Block Head 26.95
Lunar Rover Patrol 24.95
Lancer 24,95
Typing Tutor 23.95
Golagon 24.95

Scott Adams Adventures 19.95

Sea Dragon 34.95
Colorcome 49,95
Telewriter 64 49.95
O-Pok (disk) 34.95
Key-264K 39.95
Deft Pascal 79.95

Elite-Calc 59.95
VIP Writer 69.95
VIP Calc 69,95
VIP Terminal 49,95
VIP Database (disk) 59.95
Graphlcom 29.95

Order any 2 software pieces listed

ond take 10% off their listed price.

All Radio Shack software 10% off list.

Send tor complete list.

com
B^W ^^2^S

P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton, MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

rRS-80 is o registered trademark of Tandy Corp,
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NEXT MONTH; Oclober. Ihe time Mother

Mature ouint^ hersell in brighl, Qypsy colors;

what better time for our annual CoCo graphics

is&ue. Well show you how lo become e video

BTtiflt, C0V«rln4|evervlhlr^g Irom "low down gra-

phics" to animation. And, as eleclion time

nears. we'll have a lun quiz on Presidents, WeMI

also introduce a new columri on data communt-
cations along wilh our usual varied mix of pro-

grants, EulorlaEs, games, utililies and reviews.

Look tor THE RAINBOW in October for more
on Ihe Color Computer than is available Irom

any other source.

1^1 The small cassette tape symbols beside
^^ fealures and regular columns indicate

Ihallhe program lislings wilh those articlea are

on this monlh's RAINBOW ON TAPE, realty lo

CLOAD and flUW. For full details, check our

RAINBOW ON TAPE ad on Page 226,
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LETTERS TO THE

ARTS AND lETTF.RS

Rnveldpe Of Tlif Month
Anciv Green

Whitiitali FA

FIINTS & TIPS

Ediior:

Recently, while working on a Basic

coding prognim, I needed iin exclusive OR
(unci ion, which CoC'd docsn'l h^vL- in its

vocabuliiry.

With a httle diligence and help from a

friend 1 eame up with tlie following:

m INPUT "Numbers lo be XOR"d";A.B
20 C=A AND (32767-B) OR B AND

(32767-A)
30PR1NTC

If the user inputs three for A and six for B,

the lines will put five in C.

Example; A = 00 1 1 3

B = 0110 6

XOR=0101 5

The routine seems to work lor all positive

numbers up to 32767.

I'm sure some reader out there must be in

dire need of this exclusive (pardon the pun)

function.

Keep up the good work.

Bumie L. Whkkhn
Orlando, FL

Editor:

I think it should he reiterated that the

CoCo is in fact eapablt; of (C)LOADMing
with a negative offset. Thi.s wa.s first printed

on page 172 of ItlE KAIMiOW. April 19K3.

Since then, at least one program has ap-

peared that does the offsetting by another,

more complicated method. The "negative

offset" is not really a negative number. It is

the negative offset plus 655J6, or NEW.
ADDR-OLD.ADDR+65536. I he CoCo
think.s that 65536=0, so adding /.ero to the

offset doesn't change it, but it does fool

HASic into thinking that the offset is positive.

A 16-bit vvmd containing 65535 is stored as

1 6 ones. Like an odometer set at 99999.9, an

increment bv one will throw it back lo zero,

so65535H-!=0.

Therefore, 65536=0. and 65537=1. etc.

Lucas Ford
Philadelphia. PA

SWEET SMELLING HINT

Ediior:

Here is a little tip that may help people

playing Fhe Anania.x Ax.sigiu)iciil (.luly

19S4). If you ever save a gatne, then load

your old position, you may find something
like "Scrateh Box M" when you take inven-

tory. If this occurs, simply DROP that

object and then reTAKE it. It will then

appear as it correctly should when you take

inventory.

If any (me has comments about the game,
they may call mc at the New West BBS (5 16)

673-9452. Leave all questions/ comments on

the "CoCo Goldmine" addressed to: Erie

Tilenius. If you leave your address, 1 will

repl\' by mail so you won't have to make two

long distance calls.

Erie W. Tilvnius

Hunlinjilun, N Y

Editor:

1 would like to pass along some informa-

tiim for tho.se readers who, like myself, have

a Radio Shack DMP 120 printer and have

been trying to use it with the Radio Shack

Graphics Pak or with disk graphics software.

Radio Shack has released a set of screen

print utilities (Cat. No. 26-3121), which arc

desii^ned to work with their color printers

and Uic DMP 120,

As you wilt recall, RAM space is reserved

starting at location &H60() for graphics

pages. The Graphics Pak and disk graphics

routines place the completed graph.s there

for storage and for printing to the screen and
to a printer. Clearing the routines from

memory does not disturb any information

placed in the graphics page area until a new
program is located there or space is reserved

for another graphics page; so that it is possi-

ble to generate a graph, load another pro-

gram above the reserved graphics area and
enter the reserved graphics page area for the

information to be printed.

lo print a graph generated by the disk

graphics routine, draw the gr;iph and display

it on the screen, return to the menu, and exit

lo liASIC. Then load the screen print utility,

ByVDUM F, execute it and print your graph.

An interesting project for someone out

there would be to replace the print subrou-

tine in the disk graphics program with the

screen print tttility to provide a one-step

process for using the DMP 120.

William T. Luuge
Fiiishurgh, FA

A FAST POKE
Editor:

The following short program should indi-

cate lo your readers whether or not their

machine will take the "fast poke," POKE
65495.0. Simply type it in and RUN it.

OCLSO
1 PRINT "YOUR MACHINE WONT
TAKE THE FASTPOKE."
2 PR1NT@4I6. "PRESS RESET TO
RESUME OPERATION";
3 POKE 65495.0

4 SOUND 1, 1

5 PR1NT@I3, "WILL";
6PR1NT@416

Please note that there is a space after

"WILL" on Line 5. For further lips on the

CoCo, call or write me; mavbc 1 can help

you. My address is: P.O. Box .1S5. 29556,

Phone (K03) 354-7073.

Joey Siaton

\^
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BASIC09

Edilor:

I have a couple of hints aboul using
BASICUQ that may be of help to some readers.

1) If you're using has Iaw wilh FHL O-
Pak, you can get more memory by loading
BA%\co'} before you install the Hi-Res screen.

You can then type Basicto #I0K without
getting a memor,' (u\\ errot.

2) By including the following short pro-
gram in your workspace, you'll never have to

spend time figuring out screen positions

again. Instead, just include the line RUN
cursor (horizontal, vertical), where horizon-

tal and vertical are the desired screen posi-

tions.

PROCEDURE cufiior

PARAM horizontal,verlical: INTEGER
hori7.ontaI:=horizontal+S20

vertical: =verlical+$20

PRINT CHRS{$02)+CHR$ (horizohtal)

-rCHR$(vertical);

END

Now, can someone out there help me? 1

have the H.JL keyboard and can't seem to get

the function keys to work in a basico9 pro-

gram (or in OS-9 in general, lor thai matter}.

Does anyone know the reason? Write to me
at 1 15 Columbia Turnpike, 07932.

John Ruzicka

Flor/iani Park, NJ

INFORMATION PLEASE

Edilor:

1 have a technical question concerning

power .supplies, As you no doubt know the

UK domestic power supply is 240v.50Hz.

Can I run my equipment in UK using a

simple transformer like the one which Radio
Shack sells, or will 1 need to transform the

frequency to 6C)H/ as well? My equipment
consists of an E board CoCo, which 1 have

upgraded loMK, twin landon disk drives,

a

Gemini lOX printer, an Amdek Color 1 Ptu.s

monitor and a Radio Shack tape recorder. I

am told that the voltage is reduced to I2v

DC in the CoCo, but I am not sure whether
there are any chips which are frequency

dependent even after conversion to 12v. As
for the re.st of my equipment, does any of it

run on 1 2v DC and, if not, i.s any of it fre-

quency dependent?

T.A. Pearson

Omaha, NE

Editor:

Help] I just bought a CGP-115 printer

with my TRS-80 64K E.Ktended, and I can-

not figure out how to print graphics! The
manuals do not make this clear to me, and !

cannot understand the store's explanation.

Do 1 need some other software? If anyone
could help me, 1 would be eternally grateful!

Also, could anyone out there explain the

DOS function? 1 just can't work it out. My
address is: 7306 N.E, 140th Place, 9801 1.

Jean Brcen

Botbelt, WA

HELPING THE HANDICAPPED

Editor:

1 have a problem that 1 hope that cither

you or your readers can solve,

I know a handicapped person who is con-

fined to a wheelchair and has limited speech.

I would like to hook a MC-IO to a speech

chip and a speaker to hi.s wheelchair battery.

I would also like to get a PROM made wilh

the program I will write with basic words
and phrases thai he will need to communi-
cate with others. Also, 1 would adapt the

MC-IO to 1 2-volt power supply so that it

would be portable.

I chose the MC-IO because of the si/e and

cost. 1 think this adaption could connect

through the memory expansion slot.

If any of your readers, authors, or adver-

tisers have any ideas, hints, or other tidbits

of information, please let me know. My
address is Box 428, 28906. Thank you for

your help!

David McLces
Murphy, NC

Editor:

Would you know of anybody who pro-

duces a video monitor interface which is

external to the case of the TRS-KO Color

Computer? It seems that everyone is offering

items for inside the case, but 1 don't eare to

go inside of my machine. My addres.s is 217

Cramer Hall, UMC. 65201.

Rohcn Levitt

Columbia, MO

MORE RAM

Editor:

The TRS-80 Color Computer has to he

ihc best buy on the market today. Aside

from the hardware advantages which we all

know so well, this device has generated more
popular consumer support than any com-
puter since the Apple 11. The number and

quality of after-market vendors is just incred-

ible, and the software available is beyond

comparison.

How many "toy" computers can boast

four major DOS (Disk HASic, Flex, OS-9,

and CP/M), and every computer language

you could want? There arc gadgets to add

almost any capability you need, and great

magazines like itAiNnovv to help with any

problem you may have. But our beloved

CoCo is sorely lacking in one respect that I

think really needs to be addressed. In a

word, MEMORY!
Some will think that 64K of RAM is

enough, and 1 know programmers that do

wonders with it. But the latest generation of

computers can access almost unlimited

memory. These are the machines that are

attracting the software vendors. Massive

second generation spreadsheets, what-you-

see-is-what-you-get word processors, com-
plex Adventure games, and other advanced

programming is being developed for these

megabyte computers. "I'he CoCo will be Icit

in the dust!

At this lime, 1 would like to challenge all

of you who are interested in the iuturc of our

computer. Let's develop a system to allow

the CoCo to access more than fi4K RAM ! If

the vendors see that this computer can han-
dle the advanced software being developed
for other machines, the market and capabili-

ties of the Color Computer will coniinue to

grow!

Stephen Roherxun
Chandler, AZ

A PERSONAL LOSS

Editor:

It is with a sense of profound loss that I

report the death on ,lune H, 1984 of Greg
Wilson, the publisher of the Australian edi-

tion of THt^ RAINBOW.
Greg had a most distinguished career,

being at first an accountant, then an educa-
tional administrator. He retired aboul five

years ago at an early age due to continuing

heart problems. After a year of moping
around the house, during which he built his

own computer, hisceasele.ss energy could no

longer be confined.

Several of his letters lauding the Tandy
Colour Computer were published in the

local computer press, and it wasn't long

before he had evolved the embryo of what
has become a most organi/.ed and weil-

construcicd network of support groups for

the Tandy Colour Computer.
Greg understood and cared for people. He

absolutely hated to see them being ripped off

and he wasn't the least afraid to yell long and
loud at Tandy, or anyone else who he

thought was doing things against the inter-

ests of computer users.

He was very proud — not of his own
achievements, which had been many, but of

the people who developed their talents

ihrough, and sometimes because of, the

magazines and publications with which he

was associated. His particular 'baby' was a

magazine called 'M iCo" which was aimed at

users of the MC-IO computer. His greatest

thrill, during his last days, was to receive

material for publication in that magazine.

It appears that Greg disturbed someone
robbing his fiat and suffered a heart attack

soon after. He will be greatly missed. He was
loved and respected by all who knew him.

Somehow, when 1 read his old magazines or

run one ol the programs he supplied, some-
how, he doesn't seem quite that far away.

I'm sure all your readers will join with me
in extending to Helga, his wife, and to all

those in Greg's family our deepest sympathy.

Graham Murphett.

Editor

Australian kainbow

We al \nv. rainbow also wish to extend our

sympathies to Greg's family, and to express

((> all our appreciation for the work he did so

well for the magazini' and for our Australian

readers.

— The Editors

KUDOS

Editor:

1 am writing this letter to you because I

want to praise this great source of infor-

mation.

September 1984 THE RAINBOW 7



This is where I really started with the

CoCo and I think many others have, too!

Congratulations on your work!

Tom Millx

Chicago, IL

ROY'S SCHOOMVIATE

Editor:

As you know, IHE raINUOW is the best

CoCo magazine available today. I look for-

ward to my new issue every month which I

read over several times. I was reading my
new issue when 1 came across a name, Roy
G. Biv. I was fortunate enough to meet Roy
last year in my chemistry class. Roy is a nice

guy once you get to know him, and 1 hope

that Roy will do a feature article in one of

your upcoming issues.

Paul Oibwn
Slock!on, CA

Editor:

The best CoCo magazine just got super,

fantastic, complete and (even more) won-

derful!

Thank you for the addition ol' I'ASfAi..

Robert Doonian
Gletiview. IL

BOUQUETS & BRICKBATS

Editor:

I would like to commend two of your

advertisers for excellent service. I recently

purchased the Flip-it disk doubler from

Reit/ Computer Center. Unfortunately, this

method would not work with my system.

When 1 ordered 20 diskettes from Soft-

ware Support, three turned out to be hard-

sectored instead of soft.

Both companies processed the original

orders very quickly. What ama/.ed me was

how quickly and fairly both companies

handled the problems, t would highly

recommend both companies for any future

purchases.

Arthur L Letvis

St. Loiii.'i. MO

Editor:

I would like to commend one of your

advertisers. Double Density Software, lor

their excellent service and top quality

products.

Like many other novices in the field of

data communications. I relied on the reviews

and ads in "I HR rainbow to guide my search

for a terminal communieations program.

My search ended with my first call to Double

Density's Lariy Perry.

Thanks to his technical advice and sup-

port, both before and after my purchase

(and to the smooth operation and profes-

sional features of Double Density's Color

Term -\-Plus+ Program), I've been able to:

aeeess IBM mainfiamcs, information utili-

ties, electronic mail systems, and bulletin

boards, all without a single hitch. A friend of

mine, who owns an Apple, has yet to find a

terminal software supplier who can olTer

anywhere near the same level of support,

even for packages costing several limes as

much.

[ heartily recommend this fine company
to all RAINBOW readeis.

Richard Woytowich
Staien Islaitd. NY

Editor:

1 purchased software from one of your

advertisers in your February Issue. Arizona

Software of Mesa, Ariz, advertised Eliie*-

File software at a price of $50.95 plus ship-

ping on Page 49. The ad also claimed the

prices were "good through Feb, 15, 1984."

My order was placed on Feb, li*. Upon
receipt of the software, purchased against a

Visa card, the charges were J64,95. The same
offer was again made in the March issue with

identical prices guaranteed until March 15.

I have attempted to correspond without

response from the Arizona Discount Soft-

ware Company, and at last resort, reporting

the situation to you.

I have the highest respect for your publi-

cation. 1 purchase a great deal of material

through ads in your magazine and have

never had a similar problem.

David G. Kaiser

Virginia Beach, VA

Editor:

I have been involved with the Color Com-
puter since its infancy. Over the years 1 have

seen the base of software grow from nothing

to its present excellent level of diversity and

quality, lilt: rainbow. 1 feel, has played an

instrumental role in this growth and should

be thanked by all CoCo users.

The Best Selling Program for Young Children

how Available for: TR5-80 Color Computer-
16K disk or cassette and TR5-80 Models

32 K disk or 16K cassette

nine fun educational games for children ages ZVz to 6

counterpoint software, Inc. f
4005 West; Sixty-Fifi;h Street

IVlinneapolis, Minnesol^a 55435

Please rush me Early Games for Young ChUdretr

Circle one;

Model I Disk

Model III Di5k

name

\

\
Color Computer Disk Model I

Color Computer Cassette
I Cassette

Phone Orders: 800-328-1225
Minnesota: 612-926-7888

Educators Endorse; "Early Qames can help children

learn new concepts, information and skills, and
also introduces them to thejoys and benefits of

home computers."
Peter Clark, Faculty

Institute of Chfid Development
University of Minnesota

Mo adult supervision required. The Picture Menu
giv^es children control. They can:

Address

I

I
City 5tate Zip

n Mychecli for S29.95 i5 enclosed (Minnesota residents add 6% sales tan).

n Charge to VISA D Ctiarge to Mastercard

Acct Mo ExpiraUon Date

I

I

Match numbers
Count Colorful

Blocks
Add Stacks of

Blocks
Subtract Stacks
of Blocks
Draw and
Save
Colorful

Pictures

Match Letters

Learn the Alphabet
Spell their flames

• Compare Shapes

I
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Color Pdwer II
Expands Your CoCo to CP/M' 2.2

1 1 1 COLOR ?m II nmm 1 1

1

34 iHCLUBES c?/i a. 2 yniCH i^LLoys vou ro m thousands qf cp/» pmums

36 GEHERflTES HIGH 3UftLITY 39 COLORN BV E4 LINE DISPLfiY ^S IK THIS REfiL PH0T9

97 yiTH UPPER ir\i lower case characters on uour coiposite yideo iortUflr»

38 IHSTRUCTIOHS IHCLUDE3 ON USING NOTOROLft 5345 BIRECTLi FROI lOUR Mo ^

39

19 IHCLUDES SEPftRftTE POIitER SUPPLY (HELPS KEEP lOUR CoCo COOL)
n a ^
12 INCLUIES POyERFUL FOUR ,^Hz Z-30A MICROPROCESSOR

'

13

14 SUPPORTS 30UBLE-EEHSITY DISK FORMATS FOR HAXINUK STORAGE CAPACITY
15

16 AISOHITELY HO 64K CoCo OR CoCo 11 HARDyARE PtODIFICATIOHS HEEDED
17

18 OPTIQHAL Ultra Ten f bu Bouble Density Software: ALLOyS

1%

21 POPULAR CP/K SOFTyARE AVAILABLE
22

MMJMMl 1 11 1U 11 12222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777777778

12345678981234567898123456789812345678981234567898123456783812345678981234567858

Plug Color Power II into the expansion port of your 64K
CoCo or CoCo 2, plug your disk controller into Coior Power
II, and insert our disk into your drive. You are now ready to

run thousands of CP^M programs such as WordStar*
,

MailMerge® , SpellStar® , and Starlndex^'^ and to run Ultra

Term + to create an 80 coiumn by 24 line terminal.

Your CoCo is now a CP/M compatibie computer that

includes CPiM 2.2 and generates an 80 column by 24 iine

display on your 80 column monitor with upper and lower

case characters.

Introductory Prices:

Color Power II (Includes CP/M 2.2) $329.00

Add Ultra Term + -..$ 55.00

Color Power II plusWordStar® & MailMerge® $498.00

AddSpellStar® and Starlndex™ for only $ 79.00

Call or send check, money order. Visa or MasterCard
number with expiration date to the address below.

N.J. residents add 6% saies tax.

:wpU) Color Power Unlimited, Inc.
1260 Springfield Ave., P.O. Box 606-F, New Providence, N.J. 07974 (201) 665-9646

Color Power IS a trademark oi Color Power Unlimited, Ino-

CPIM is a trademark of Digital Research. Inc., WordStar, MailMerge, SpellStar, and Slarlndex are trademarks ol MicroPro Interrialior^a* Cofp.



[ think we have entered a new generation

olCoCo software. Cogniiec's Tetewriier-64

is an example of the excellent applications

software available. And the latest games

from Tom Mix, such as M.v. Maze, are

finally bringing arcade action to the CoCo
and demonstrate the machines graphics and

sound capabilities to their maximum.
1 think these and other rainbow advertis-

ers deserve a pat on the back for contribut-

ing to the success of our favorite computer.

Bren Johnson

Columbus, OH

descriptively — no political meaning
fvas intended.

NEUTRAL WATERS

Edilor:

I would like to comment on Mr, Nickols'

article. Adventure Contest Update on Page

189 of the July 1984 rainbow.

Unlike what Mr. Nickols says, the shores

of Finland are definitely not Soviet pa-

trolled, nor is the rest of Finland. It would be

nice if Mr. Nickols did not make comments
about things of which he obviously is mis-

informed.

Timo Talasmaa
Helsinki, Finland

Editor's Note: We certainly apologize

for upsetting any national sensibili-

ties, The term was used loosely and

BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS

Editor:

We are pleased to announce our BBS,
Colorama of North West Jersey is now
online.

We will be up seven days a week, 24 hours

a day. We are running a Colorama BBS
system which features a news section, an

upload and large download section, A want-
ad section, a shop at home service, E-Mail

and much, much more. Our mailing address

is; Colorama, 252 RT 46, P.O. Box 337,

07880,

Robert Johnson, Sysop
Vienna, NJ

Editor:

We would like to announce the Dakota
Database. The Color-80, number 29 BBS is

available 24 hours a day at (701) 2S 1-0233.

We have programs for the CoCo and
Model 100 for download, and the board is

open to all computer users. There is also an
electronic mail section, a mini database, and
electronic shopping.

John Steiner

Riverside, ND

Editor:

We have the first OS-9 Bulletin Board
System in the Greenville area. The phone
number is (803) 288-0613. The hours of

operation are 10 p.m.-7 a.m. Mon.-Sun. The
BBS name is DLOAD OS-9.
We have upload ('download, E-Mail, mer-

chandise, and we support the OS-9 User's

Group, Both Radio Shack basic and BASIC09

programs for download are available. It's

sponsored by the Soft Shop, P,0, Box 878,

Mauldin, S,C. 29662,

We arc trying to organize a Color Com-
puter Club for Wednesday nights for the

Mauldin area. Interested people should leave

a message on the BBS or call the "Shop,"

Brian Tale, Sysop
Greenville, SC

Editor:

1 would like to extend my sincere thanks

to all the RAINBOW staff, I've been a sub-

scriber since May 1982, and, let me tell you,

we've come a long way together. Keep up the

outstanding good work!

I'm writing to let you and your many sub-

scribers know of another CoCo BBS. It is

Colorama of Port Jefferson Station, The
hours of operation are 6 p.m. -6 a.m., seven

days a week, and the number is (516)
331-3718.

1 can't wait to see what the years ahead
will bring from your fine publication!

John Adkins, Sysop
Port Jefferson Station. NY

TRS-80 COMPUTER DISCOUNTS
COLOR COMPUTERS

26-3026 16k color II 139,95
26-3027 16k ext color II 165,00
26-3127 64k color comp 210.00
26-3029 1st disk drive 299.95
26-3023 2nd disk drive 229.95

PRINTERS
26-1271 DMP-110 299.95
26-1254 DM P-200 510,00
26-1255 DMP-120 395.00
26-1257 DWP-210 620.00

IVIODEL4andlOO's
26-1067 mod 4 16k 699,95
26-1068 mod 4 64k 1 dr. 1000.00
26-1069 mod 4 64k 2dr. 1289,95
26-1080 mod 4 p 1239.95
26-3801 mod 100 8k 525,00
26-3802 mod 100 24k 659,95

We Cany the Complete Line of TRS-80
Computer Products at Discount Prices

CALL FOR A FREE PRICE LIST 800-257-5556
IN N.J. CALL 609-769-0551

WOODSTOWN ELECTRONICS
Rt. 40 E. WOODSTOWN, NJ. 08098
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Don't Take Chances!
Instead use the revised

DATABASE/MAILER 64,
&

LETTER WRITER 64
REVISION C

for FAST, EASY single page letters

or 1000's of form letters & labels

with our new

30DAYMONEY-BACK
GOARMrTEEV ^

Manual
Ho

Support
,

DDD
nnn

NO GUARANTEE
SOFTWARE COMPANY

RAINBOW

ACCOUNTS • INSURANCE • PROPOSALS • BULK MAIL • DENTAL RECALL • CHRISTMAS LISTS • CHURCHES • CLUBS • REALTORS • SALES

• Active menus guide you to valid oparaLion$.

• Won'i "hang up" your syatem.

• 32K system allow 6B to 440 records per fll&.

• G4K system stlows 91 lo 610 records per file.

• Up to 1 fieldSn 270 characters/record.

• All user de^mable with de'auH values - easy.

> Sort any Held alpha/ numeric. lulL or partial.

• Adjusts tor empty address hnes - no gaps.

Create new Nes rrom air or part ol old tils.

• Auto sslect "special" records lor saving to new Nie.

• Change Fengths, add or detelie Melds ot existing files.

• Auto copy identical data lo an records in tile.

• Combine unfiled files to create new hie from oJd.

• Full memory sense adjusts lo your system,

• Up to 9 line labels with up lo 500 copies each.

• Master two column prinioui with Held names.

• Master pmntout includes date, paging &. Iil^name-

• Seleciive pnnling by any field or lisld range.

• Accepts alpha or numeric zip codes up to 1 digits.

• Partiat or whole riem search by any chosen lield.

• Singia screen lO racord display by any held.

• Single Itey entry lor hard copy of screen data.

• Oi£k to tape data liie-'transfer.

• Tape to disk data file transfer.

• Archive files lo tape for securily..

• 1 key VERIFY OI\]/OFF (or secure copying.

• Inlerim save allows multiple file copies.

• User friendly error Checking.

• Fast single page leller writing with wordwrap.

• Embedded comnnands center, tab and ime sKip.

• Fuji screan edii allows delete, insert & change.

• Headings are tabbed, spaced aulomalically.

• No "Calabas'e Adventure '
- over 50 page manual.

> Manual includes program operation frovkrcharts,

> Not needed, but included is user modificaiion sectidn,

• Access up to 4 drives m disk versron.

• Prinis sorted disk dfretlory lo printer.

4 Directory printout his on disk |ackel

• Copy files/programs between disks

• 2 key kill of old files/programs on disk.

» Complete file maintenance made easy.

Fully menu driven tor fast, easy response.

DARE TO COMPARE: [^GUARANTEE (^FEATURES [^RICE
The most complete package available

for Only...$99.^^ plus shipping & handling.

Tired of waiting? we ship 1st Class IVlail within 48 hours.

When ordering please provide

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE
ZIP CODE
PHONE
TAPE or DISK
CREDIT CARD NO.
EXP. DATE
Master Card holders —
include interbank no.

^^S^H

Call our 24 hour orderilne

619-695-1385
or 619-566-6013, 9 — 5 p.m. PST weekdays

or send check or money order to:

EUS EI^GJMEERJMG
9528 Suite 35, Miramar Road

San Diego, CA 921 26

"Sewing the Defense and Space Industry since 1979"

Please include the following:

$3 postage and handling

U.S. tunds only

CA residents add 6% tax

COD orders add S4

Amdek disk add S4

Dealer inquiries invited

Personal checks - OK
we won't make you wait.

"from date ot invoice excluding

non-refundable postage/handling/

COD charges.



PRINT #-2,

Was RAlNBOWiest-Chicago a success? It certainly was! For the first time,

it seemed we had enough space — yet we had more exhibitors than ever

before, almost 60 of them. As for attendance, there were a little over

10,500 there — a really big, fun and exciting show.

In fact, the Chicago show had a few more in attendance than did New Brunswick

— so it is up to you Easterners now to better the Midwest attendance record. You
can do it in Princeton, N.J., Sept. 28 through 30 at the Hyatt-Regency Hotel.

RAINBOWfests seem to be getting bigger and betterall the time. So, plan to join

us this second "season." Details and an order form for tickets are inside this month's

issue.

Welcome to our Education Issue! As readers from a year ago may remember, last

year's education issue was one of the most exciting that we have ever had — and, it

also contained newsoftheCoCo2. 1 thought Fred Crawford did a wonderfiH job of

combining education and the Color Computer 2 (and 64K CoCo) news with his

September 1983 cover — of a "blackboard breakthrough."

This September, wc have no news comparable to last year's CoCo 2 announce-

ment, but we do have .something new. In telling you about it, 1 would like to set the

stage just a bit.

Those of you who follow the words in this space from time to lime may be aware

that I hold the notion of Reader Service in something less than high regard. The
reason is a simple one— I do not see reader service as reader .service, but as a service

to an advertiser and, additionally, as a selling tool for those who hawk advertising

space. At the same time, 1 do not think that Reader Service is of much benefit to the

advertiser, either.

In short, as 1 have said before, Reader Service is really "Magazine Service." It

helps the magazine by making the reader think he or she is getting something extra

and it also helps the magazine sell advertising space.

In truth, it does not help the reader. For one thing, the reader's expectation is that

he or she will get a lot of additional information simply by circling a number on a

card orcallinga toll-free telephone answeringservice. Usually, the reader won't get

too much additional information — sometimes less information than is in an

advertisement — and he or she will have to wait a couple of months for what does

finally arrive.

1 remember the first time I filled out a Reader Service card. It was from Bi7f and
it took about six weeks to get the first response. I'd almost forgotten what I asked

about when the responses started to arrive. And some ofthem never came (more on
this later).

From the advertiser's point of view, it usually takes a long time to get Reader
Service responses from a company and. often, the reader asks for so many different

things that the firm wonders whether the reader is really interested or just wants to

get some mail. In the trade, these folks are called "lonely hearts"— all they want is a

full mailbox.

And, for that reason, some companies do not respond to Reader Service at all.

The reason is that it costs money to mail a response — and the response rate to

mailings from Reader Service is astonishingly low.

Those are the reasons that we have never been fond of Reader Service. But, 1 will

admit that, properly handled. Reader Service can be a service to the reader. We've

come up with a plan which we intend to implement in the next month or so.

We intend to begin inserting a Reader Service form in THE RAINBOW. But this

one will be a little different. First of all, it won't be a postage-paid card, but a form
on a regular page. Second, we will ask that you send S I with the form. The reason

for this is not to make some money for us, but to determine that the respondent is

really interested in hearing about products. Third, we will limit the number of

inquiries perform to 15. Thismeansthat we will return any forms which have more
than 15 responses (we'll send back the $1, too).

On the other side of thexoin, we have found a firm which will handle these

requests for us on a weekly basis — which means the advertiser will get the labels in

quick order. And, we mW.tequire anyone participating in our Reader Service

program to promise to respcjnd to all queries they receive on a timely basis.

The way 1 look at this, we 't!e "charging" the reader SI. 20 (SI for the service and 20

cents for the stamp) to get iriFormation on as many as 1 5 products. While that isn't a

lot of money, it /i- something other thanjust filling out a card and dropping it in the
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the Color Computer Word Processor
3 display formats: 51/64/85
columns x 24 lines

True lower case characters

User -friendly full -screen

editor

Right justification

Easy hyphenation

Drives any printer

Embedded format and
control codes

Runs in 16K, 32K, or 64K
Menu-driven disk and
cassette I/O
No hardware modifications

required

THE ORIGINAL
Simply staled, Telewriter is the most powerful

word processor you can buy for the TRS-80

Color Computer, The original Telewriter has

received rave reviews in every major Color

Computer and TRS-80 magazine, as well as

enthusiastic praise from thousands of satisfied

owners. And rightly so.

The standard Color Computer display of 32

cliaracters by 16 lines without lower case is

simply inadequate for serious word processing.

The checkerboard letters and liny lines give you

no feel for how your writing looks or reads.

Telewriter gives the Color Computer a 51

column by 24 line screen display with Ime
lower case characters. So a Telewriter screen

looks like a printed page, with a good chunk of

text on screen at one time. In fact, more on

screen text than you'd get with Apple il. Atari,

TI, Vic or TRS-80 Model III.

On top of that, the sophisticated Telewriter

full-screen editor is so simple to use, it makes
writing fun. With single-letter mnemonic
commands, and menu-driven I/O and

formatting. Telewriter surpasses all others for

user friendliness and pure power.

Telewriter's chain priming feature means that

the size of your text is never limited by the

amount of memory you have, and Telewriter's

advanced cassette handler gives you a powerful

word processor without the major additional

cost of a disk.

...one of Ihe best programs for the Color

Comptiler / have seen...

— Color Computer Nfews, Jan. 1982

TELEWRITER-64
But now wt.''ve added more power to

Telewriter. Not just bells and whistles, but

major features that give you total control over

your writing. We call this new supercharged

version Telewriier-64. For two reasons.

64K COMPATIBLE
Telewriter-64 runs fully in any Color Computer
— I6K, 32K, or 64K, with or without Extended
Basic, with disk or cassette or both, h
automatically configures itself to take optimum
advantage of all available memory. That means
that when you upgrade your memory, the

TeIcwriter-64 text buffer grows accordingly. In

a 64K cassette based system, for example, you

get about 40K of memory to store text. So you

don't need disk or FLEX to put all your 64K
to work immediately.

64 COLUMNS (AND 851)

Besides the original 51 column screen,

Telewriter-64 now gives you 2 additional high-

density displays: 64 K 24 and 85 X 241! Both

high density modes provide all the standard

Telewriter editing capabilities, and you can

switch instantly to any of the 3 formats with a

single control key command.
The 51 X 24 display is clear and crisp on the

screen. The two high density modes are more

crowded and less easily readable, but they are

perfect for showing you the exact layout of

your printed page, all on the screen at one

time. Compare this with cumbersome
"windows" thai show you only fragments at a

time and don't even allow editing.

RIGHT JUSTIFICATION &
HYPHENATION
One outstandmg advantage of the full-width

screen display is that you can now set the

screen width to match the width of your

printed page, so that "what you see is what

you get." This makes exact alignment of

columns possible and it makes hyphenation

simple.

Since short lines are the reason for the large

spaces often found in standard right justified

text, and since hyphenation is the most

effective way to eliminate short lines,

Telewriter-64 can now proiriise you some of the

best looking right justification you can get on
the Color Computer.

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS:
Prinling and formaKing: Drives any printer

(LPVll/VEIl, DMP 100/200. Epson. Okidaia,

Ccnlronicsn NEC, C. Itoh, Sniich-Coronat

Term in et, etc).

Embedded control codes givt Tull dynamic access to

intdligetit printer features like: Lindcrlmingi

subscripl^ superscript, variable font and lype size, dot-

graphics, elc.

Dynamic (embedded) formal controls for: top,

bottom> and left margins; line length, lines per page,

line spacing, new page, change page nLmbuntig,

conditional new page, cnablc/disable jiistificalion.

Menu-driven coniroE of these parameters, as well as;

pause ai page bottom, page mimbering, baud rate (so

you can run your printer at top speed), and Epson
font, "Typewriter" feature sends typed lines directly

to your printer, and Direct mode sends control codes

right from the keyboard. Special Epson driver

simplifies use with MX-80,

Supports singie and multi-line headers and automatic

ccmering. Prim or save all or any section of the text

buffer. Chain print any number of files from cas-ictte

or disk.

File and I/O Features: ASCII format files —
create and edit BASIC. Assembly, Pascal, and C
programs, Smart Terminal files (for uploading or

downloading), even text files from other word
processors. Compatible with spelling checkers (like

Spell 'ti Fix).

Cassette verify command for sure saves. Cassetie auto-

retry means you type a load command only once tio

matter where you are in the tape.

Read in, save, partial save, and append files with disk

and/ur cassette. For disk: prim directory with free

space to screen or printer, kill and rtnamc files, set

default drive. Easily customized to the number of

drives in the system.

Editing features: Fast, full-screen editor with

wordwrap, block copy, block move, block delete, line

delete, global search and replace (or delete), wild card

search, fast auto-repeat cuntor, fasi scrolling, cursor

up, down, right, left, begin line, end line, top of text»

bottom of text; page forward, page backward> align

text, tabs, choice of buff or green background,

complete error protection, line counter, word counter,

space ieftf current file name, default drive in effect^

set line length on screen.

Insert or delete text anywhere on the screen without

changing "modes," This fast '"free-form" editor

provides maximum ease of use. Everything you do
appears immediately on the screen in front of you*

Commands require only a single key or a single key

plus CLEAR,

..jntiy a siaie of the an word processor,,.

oiiC$fanding in ever v respect.

— The RAINBOW. Jan. 1982

RAINBOW
CEflTIFIC*T(DN

SEAL

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
You can no longer afford to be without the

power and efficiency word processing brings to

everything you write. The TRS-BO Color

Computer is the lowest priced micro with the

capability for serious word processing. And
only TelewTiter-64 fully unleashes that

capability.

Telewriter-64 costs S49.95 on cassette, S59.95

on disk, and comes complete with over 70

pages of well-written documentation. (The step-

by-step tutorial will have your writing with

Telewriter-64 in a matter of minutes.)

To order, send check or money order to:

Cognitec
704 Nob Street

Del Mar, CA 92014

Or check your local software store. If you have

questions, or would like to order by Visa or

Mastercard, call us at (619)755-1258

(weekdays, SAM -4PM PST). Dealer inquiries

invited.

(Add S2 tor shipping- C^iitornians add 6"/fl sialF tax. Allow 2

weeks for personal checks. Send self-addressed stamped

etiveloiM: for Telewfhei reviews from CCN, RAINBOW,
EO-Micio, aO.U.S. Tcleivrilct owners: send SASE ot call for

information on upgrading to Telewriler.64. Tclewrjter-

compaiible spelling checker (Spell 'n Fix] and Smart Terminal

program (Colorcom/E) also available- Call or write for more

informalion.)

Apple II is a irademark of Apple Computer, Inc.; Atari is a

trademark of Atari, Itw;,; TRS-SO is a trademark of Tandy

Corp; MX-SO is a tradeinark of Epson Atnertca, Inc.



MASTER DESIGN
ro 19S4 By Derrln«er Software, Inc.

DOES MORE THAN JUST DRAW PICTURES

IT'S A TEXT OEStCNER

Master Desien has the ability to eenenK ietierlns in the arapfiics mode from

sizes 2 to S2 and In a uide ranee ol stvles. Size 2 offers a 4Z k 23 line lormat

while size 32 creates letters that tahe up over hall the screen. Lettering can be

sltinnv. bold. tcKtured. tall, drop shadow, raised shadow and in different

thichness. There's nine different setllnfis tor thickness and nine different set-

imBs for crealing open ietterine.

fT'S A GRAPHICS EDITOR

Tahe full aduatitaee of hi res commands including GET. PUT, CIRCLE. PCOPY.

PMQOE. LINE, BOX. BOX FILL. Pf^INT and other special features available onlf

with Master Design. Master Oesisn utiliies a "tmo cursor" concept lo allow

nuick tormatlina of boxes, lines and special patterns such as dot patterns for

shadine and diagonal, vertical or horizontal lines for creative backgrounds. Vou

can create deslens and use the TEXT designer to label areas or Place titles. Vou

can also create mirror images of (he display.

COMES WITH A SCREEN PRINT ROUTINE

Master Design comes with a 7 bit and 8 bit version of a hi res screen print

routine so no matter what your printer is, we have it covered. Works in ansj

pmode and can print normal or reversed imaaes.

DISK and CASSETTE I/O

Save and load your creations to and from disk or cassette. Vou can even load

hi^res displays created by other programs to make chanties.

INTERFACES WITH TeLEWR[TER-64

IVouldn't it he nice if you could design your own letter head in N-res graphics

and then print it out while using Telewriter-64? Master Desien offers just that

capability! The Letter Head Utility will let you convert any hi. res display so that

it can be accessed while using TelewriierG4! The BASIC program modules are

provided with step bv step Instructions. These BASIC modules can also be used

in vour own BASIC programs for printing displays without having to use the

eraphic pages. Vou can have unto SS pages of eraphics linhed together for

printing!

THIS IS
SHALL EXAMPLE
OF WHAT YOU
GET FOR JUST:

DERRINGER -f$^^
SOFTWARE

INC.

>^Send Chech or Money Order to:

Derringer Software. Inc..

p, 0. Box 5300 ^i

Florence. S. C. 29502-2300 sue us ai llPniNCETON

Utsa/MC customers can call: ffi03J 665-5676 - 9:00 - 5:00 edt

Requires 32K with at least one disk drive

(Include S2.qo for shipping and handlinfJ

re<ewrlter-G4 rCJ 1933 by Coenltec

mail box. For that, we are going to do our best to ensure that

you gel good information on a timely basis.

If you are ready to order a product, i hope that you will

forego Reader Service in favor of the telephone or mailing

an order direct to a company. If, on the other hand, you

want general information on several products. Reader Ser-

vice may be a good way for you to go.

We hope that the plan will work fairly for all concerned. I

think it has a good chance and that we can provide a Reader

Service program that is a real service to readers.

Ba.sed on what I hear at RAIN BO Wfestsand through the

mail, many of you have followed our little enterprise here

from the beginning — or something close to it. For those

who have come along somewhere along the line, you may be

interested to know that ihe rainbow started in part of a

spare bedroom in my house, moved into the kitchen and

dining room as well, progressed into the basement (which

was remodeled as an office); went "movin* on out" to 1200

square feet in a local shopping center and then took on
additional space in the shopping center so that it now totals

4800 square feel and completely surrounds the Prospect

Post Office.

In fact, one of the biggest problems associated with the
RAINIiOVVs growth has been acquiring enough space in

which 10 work. When we moved into our .second location,

we thought it would surely be big enough for several years.

Wrong again, l.onnie!

Within the next four to six weeks, wc will break ground
for an edifice to be known as the "Falsofl Building." We
expect to have some 15,000 square feel available when we
move in sometime near the first of 1985, We're really proud

of the Falsoft Building and, because of that, will probably

bore you with picturesand drawings as it moves along. And,
as "dedication day" gets closer, we'll let you know about it:

We'd be delighted to show the place off as soon as it is

finished.

Another thing we are up to is a new magazine, called SOFT
SEcroR for the Sanyo MBC-550 series computers. It made
its debut last month and, already, seems to be going very

well. If you have a friend with a Sanyo, we'd appreciate your

pointing him or her in our direction.

I suppose it is only appropriate that we announce here

that we will soon be adding iwo more books lo the list of

those we publish. One is the Rainbow Book ofSimulations,
which will contain a host of Simulation-type programs —
thcwinners of our Simulation contest. It will also be availa-

ble on tape for those who wish lo avoid typing the programs

in by hand.

Our third book will be The OS-9 Tour Guide by contri-

buting editor Dale Puckett and Peter Dibble. Dale, as you
know, ha.s already v^ritien a book on BAS/C09 and this new
offering will lackle OS-9 itself. We intend The OS-9 Tour
Guide to be a tutorial-style book that will teach OS-9 in

much the same way that Gelling Started With Color BA SIC
teaches BA.SIC for the CoCo,

Both books should be available before Christmas.

— Lonnie Falk
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SUPER PRO KEYBOARD

More Super Pro keyboards have been sold than any other

brand for good reason. . .It is the best looking, best feeling

keyboard available anywherel The best buy for your money.

Read what the reviewers have said;

The

The one &\ai

Original layout—no unsupported keys.

No special software required.

Fast, simple installation—no soldering.

Individually boxed with full instructions.

Professional, low profile, finished appearance.

U.S. made—highest quality, go

Smooth, responsive "Touch Typist" feel.

Fits all 'D', 'E*, and 'F' board models.

*Computers produced after approximately October 1982 require

an additional plug adapter. Please add S4.95.

Color Computer Mews, June '03

Marl< Data Products is well known to us "longtimers"

Every bit as finished as if Tandy had done it

Marl< Data Super-Pro is your best buy.

is in my CoCo to stay. .

.

Color Computer Magazine, June '83

The installation procedure is well detailed and quite

simple. . .Has a professional feel, reacts well to the touch. .

.

has held up to some purposeful pounding. .

,

Hot CoCo, August '83

Like putting leather upholstery in your Volkswagen. . .Very

impressed with the appearance and performance. . .Could

easily pass as original equipment. . .Installation is very

simple, .

,

Rainbow, April '83

A fine piece of hardware from Mark Data Products, . .It is

super and it is professional too, , .If you are searching

for a replacement keyboard, it is an excellent buy. .

,

Mark Data Products
2400] ALICIA PKXXA'., NO. 207 • MISSION VIEJO, CA 92691 • (714) 768-1551

All Orders: Please add S2,00 shipping and tiandling in the continental U,S, All others, add air shipping and S3.00 handling. California

residents add 6% sales tax. Foreign orders please remit U,S, funds. Software authors—contact us for exciting program marketing details.



REAL
TIME
CLOCK

RTC-10
Full featured, yet very easy to use.
RTC-10 is a quartz-based, Time/Date
clock contained in a compact ROM case.

RTC-10 makes it simple to access the

time and date with just a (ew Basic
PEEKS. A 2-year + replaceable battery

(included) keeps time accurate when ttie

computer is off and even wtien llie

cartridge is unplugged.

*^.

ONLY $89.00
Ci-impatible with any 16K or greater.

Extended or non-extended Color
Computer. RTC-10 may be used with or
wittiout a Radio Shack orany other Multi-

Slot unit. To use it witti a disk, without a
Multi-Slot, order the Y-cable below

Completely assembled, tested and ready
to plug-in and use. with programs
included forelock setting and for

continuosly displaying the Time/Date in

the upper right corner of the video
screen. ONLY $89.00

COCO CABLES
Top quality cable and connectors with
all gold plated contacts

Y-CABLE- 40 conductor, 1 ft. long. 1

Male. 2 Females. Allows you to connect
your disk controller pack and the RTC-10
Clock or most voice synthesizers, etc.

ONLY S29.95

DISK PACK EXTENDER CABLE 40
Conducler. 2 (t. long. 1 Male. 1 Female.
Lets you place your disk controller pack
where you warn it, out of your way.
ONLY $22.95

CUSTOM FLAT CABLES- Call-in or send
us your requirement. We will quote a
reasonable price for the cable you need.

Custom Computer Products
6 Dogwood Court

Goshen, NY 10924
(914)469-9780 cap
A0DS3.M PEROBDERFOR SHIPPING S HANDLING
FOR CO D, IMCLUDE AH ADDITIONAL S3.00
NV RESIDENTS MUST INCLUDE SALES TAX

BUILDING SEPTEMBER'S RAINBOW

Let's Have A Contest . . .

Beginning Right Now . . .

And, The First Winner is . . .

Tim Skene of Montreal, Quebec, wrote us a long while back suggesting we
hold what he dubbed "The First Great Rainbow One-Liner Contest." We
liked the idea from the start and we've been meaning to launch it with

fireworks and fanfare, but it keeps getting shoved onto the back burner. So, skip

the hoopla; let's go ahead and do it!

The idea is that some of the most elegant BASIC code is contained in short

routines. So, let's see what we can create in the way of a self-contained program
with just one line number. After all, aren't the greatest inventions often decep-

tively simple in design — a pair of scissors, for instance, and other inventions

from automotive camshafts to the famed Spectrum Remote Reset. Some great

stuff should be possible in one line of BASIC, Musical routines would seem to be a

natural.

Tim says we need rules. Personally, I think the world has too many rules

already, and 1 certainly don't want to deprive the CoCo Community of the

world's greatest routine simply because ofsome obscure rule. So, instead of hard

and fast rules, let's establish some recommended guidelines — and, at the same
time, recommend to the judges that entrants who ignore too many of the

guidelines must not wish to win.

So, guidelines. The program must work in Extended BASIC and have only one

line number and be entirely self-contained: no loading other programs, no
calling ROM routines, no ML POKEs. Please don't try to "sneak in" any
machine language: It must work as if typed in and run from a cold start. Also,

while you will need to remove unnceded spaces, do not pack lines so much that

we cannot LIST or LLIST the entire line. Let's keep documentation to the

famous 25 words or less — preferably none. A short title for the program might

hint at what it is to do, but it should be, for the most part, self-explanatory.

Maga/ine people have too many deadlines already. Let's not have one. This

may become a "standing contest." Format? Well, if you're serious about win-

ning, I suggest the program be on cassette. A printout isn't needed, but wouldn't

hurt either. Any explanation and title should be included in a very legible cover

letter.

Prizes. Maybe an advertiser or two will read this and offer to donate some
pri/^es. Otherwise, we'll come up with something you'll like. How many winners?

Well, as I see it, we'll pick winners as they come in — and if your entry is judged a

winner, we'll give you a prize and publish your program in the maga7.ine. By the

way. we will consider your act of entering the contest as consent to publish your
immortal routine.

That's enough "official stulT," No, let's add that einployees and associates of

THE RAINBOW can enter, too. We won't even make this offer void in Nebraska.

The more winners, the merrier. So, off we go . . , and, . . , announcing the first

winner! It's Tim Skene, of Montreal, Quebec, whose program, Spirate^, appears
on Page 269 of this issue. Congratulations, Tim! Yours is the best (and only)

entry we've received so far.

Speaking of contests, our Adventure judges are pressing onward — but there

a re .yo«i«/7r entries. We know you're anxious to hear the results. We'll announce
the winners as soon as we can — possibly in our October issue, but we likely will

have to wait until November. By the way, our first Rainbow Book of Simula-
lions is shaping up nicely and will be published in the early fall.

In keeping with the One-Liner concept. I'll close with my usual one: If you
aren't already subscribing, just drop us a line, or call, and we'll deliver THE
itAlNBOW every month; that's our line.

— Jim Reed
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The Education Testing Service {ETS, famous for managing the SATs) have based the

college computer science advanced placement (AP) test on Pascal.

DEFT Pascal $79.95

DEFT Pascal Compiler DEFT Linker
complete Pascal language

generates machine language objecl

combines multiple program objects

into one binary program

DEFT Pascal Workbench $119.95

(DEFT Pascal And DEFT Bench Together)

DEFT Bench $49.95

DEFT Debugger DEFT Edit

debug Pascal machine programs

symbolically

DEFT Macro/6809
,..e deft Pa.ca»

supports entire 6809 instruction set DEFT Lib
lets you detine your own instructions

create and maintain program object

libraries

Full screen editor

DEFT Linker

l.i<Mlni.ll!'*

.

SYSTEMS, INC.

For Product Questions Call

1-301-253-1300

For Credit Card Orders Call Toll Free 24Hrs
1-800-368-3238 Operator 8

In Virginia

1-800-542-2224 Operator 8

DEFT Products are also available tlirough these fine

dealers:

Follett Library Book Co.
DATAMAN International

Spectrum Projects

CIMSOfT

All DEFT software and programs developed with DEFT software are BASIC ROM
independent and use alt of the memory in your Color Computer without OS-9. All

you need is DEFT software and a TRS-80 Color Computer with Extended Disk
BASIC, al least 32K of RAM and One Disk Drive. All orders are shipped UPS within

24 hours of receipt. Add 3% for shipping and handling; Maryland residents add 5%
for State Sales Tax; add $2.00 for COD. Software licensing arrangements are

available for schools. Dealer inquiries welcome.

Quantity o) Eadi: —DEFT PaBeal _ DEFT Bench
_ DEFT Pascal Workbench

Method ot Payment (check ana) D Check Enclosed

D VISA n Mastar Card D COD

DEFT Systems, Inc.

Suite 4, Damascus Centre
Damascus, MD 20872

THE PROGFW\M STORE
computer plus

DELKER Electronics

OWL-Ware
DEPT 15, a TfadMnatH ol DEFT Syslsms, Inc.

HI3~n is 8 TrwJamnirlc ot TAWDV Ccirporallon

Account Nlumber DDDD nann
]

1 II II II 1 JDDD
Card Expiration Date

ttfrPflE

nity state
1 II 1

Zip nnnna



RAINBOWfest Report

The weather was great and the

crowd the biggest yet as our sec-

ond ^'season" of RAIN BOWfests
began the s.ame as last year's — with a

weekend at the Hyatt Regency Wood-
field (Chicago).

It was a time to meet other CoCo
enthusiasts and to see the latest in

hardware and software. Questions, ques-

tions, questions. And, lots of answers,

too. Writers, programmers, hardware

hackers and rainbow readers gathered

for a "CoCo Field Day" of scheduled

seminars, impromptu hallway confabs

and one-on-one dialogue.

CoCo celebrities were out in force.

Avid RAINBOW readers should recog-

nize among those attending, this baker's

dozen; Jorge Mir, Tony DiStefano,

Frank Hogg, Dan Downard, Dale Puck-
ett, Dick White, Michael Plog. Bob
Rosen, John Fraysse. Tom Mix, Dennis

Kitsz, Marty Goodman and Paul Searby.

Same place, new time next year!

Mark your calendar for May 17-19,

1985. In the meantime, there's our Prince-

ton, N.J., RAINBOWfest, Sept. 28-.^0.

1984, and Irvine, Calif., (L.A. area),

Feb. 15-17, 1985. Do join us. You'll

find, just as wc have, that it's a delight to

match voices and faces with familiar

names at RAINBOWfest.

—Jim Reed
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Airline pilot and CoCo author Oava

Hooper ana his daughter. Sharon,

share a giggle ^trlle fla/ntoow games

consuttant Palrtck Downard tooHs on.



Wsch (left) proMBd some answers.
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Among the wares drawing a steady crowd at the
MIchTron booth were back Issues of nAinaowoN tape.
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GAMEMASTER'S APPRENTICE

Role Playing Games
Are Not Computer Games

By George Firedrake and Art Caiifil

Role playing games are not computer games. A role

playing ganiL- is an interaction between players, who
operate characters, and a game master, who runs the

world in which the ad%'enturcs occur. Most of the play is

verbal e.Kchange. The players tell the game master what their

characters want or intend to do. The game master then tells

them if they can or may do it or, if not, why not and what
might happen instead. Much time is spent consulling ride

books. A game player may come equipped with a suitcase

full of books to be consulted regularly during game play.

The game master creates the game world and stocks it

with challenges, puz/les, traps, hazards, adversaries, and

surprises. She or he runs the game world fairly and with

imagination, making it interesting, challenging, and fun for

the players. The game master has, and frequently consults,

many rule books.

7~he players play their characters as the characwrs are.

That's the idea: role playing. Get into the role. Play the

character as if the character has a life of her, his, or its own.

If your character is a barbarian warrior of average intelli-

gence, act like a barbarian warrior of average intelligence, [f

your character is a rogue, play the part. If your character is a

hobbit, be a hobbit. You might even be a wizard, an elf, a

dwarf — play the role!

At its best, a role playing game is interactive storytelling in

which everyone contributes to the telling, or improvisa-

(George Firedrake, a.k.a. Boh Albrecht, is one of lhe

most prolific authors in the microcomputer world

today. A speeiaUst in writing for heginner.<;, he is

author of numerous hooks including TRS-80 Color

BASIC. Art Canfil enjoys designing games and writ-

ing. He is co-author ofTa'ipan: A Game In Context. ji

tiona! theater, spontaneously created by the interplay of

game master and game players. Players and game master

control and play characters within the rules of the game
system.

Most rule systems use dice to determine the outcome of

events. A character has many skills. For each skill, a charac-

ter has a success percentage that determines the probability

of success or failure under normal conditions. The game
master may increase or decrease this probability if condi-

tions are unusual.

Dice might be used to find out whether something hap-

pened or didn't happen. Did a character successfully open a

door, or find a hidden object, or hear a monster sneaking up
behind her or him? Roll dice to find out.
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Dice arc used to determine success or lailure in using

weapons. If a weapon attack is successful, dice are used to

determine how much damage is inflicted. If a character can

use magic, dice are used to determine whether a spell is cast

successfully and what its effects are. In playing a game, you

will spend much time rolhngdiceand interpreting the results

of a roll.

The Game World
Role playing games are usually played by people sitting

around a large table. To help players visualize the game
world, the game master may use a game board. A game
board might be simply a large sheet of paper on which the

game master reveals portions of the game world as the

characters, run by the players, make their successful explo-

rations. As the game progresses, more and more of the game
master's world becomes visible on the game board.

And what might that be?

A dungeon — a network or labyrinth of rooms, or

caves, or whatever fiendish structure the game master

contrives. Enter at your own risk — you might find

monsters to tlee or overcome, treasures to acquire (if

you can defeat the monsters), problems to solve (solve

problem, get treasure), or cleverly contrived traps to

ensnare the unwary.

A map of a wilderness area in which an outdoor adven-

ture occurs. Of course, many areas are marked as

"unknown," "perilous," "No one has ever returned

from here," or "Beware! Dragons be here."

A map of a village, town, or city. An adventure might

begin in such a place or occur there. Adventurers need

provisions, equipment, weapons, knowledge, training,

and other things that can be obtained in the places

where people cluster.

The floor plan of an inn or tavern, showing all things

visible to a character who enters such a place. Where
would your character like to sit in the tavern (perhaps

away from those trolls over there)? Would your char-

acter like to stay at the inn tonight? If so, he or she can

go upstairs — the game master draws (or shows a

previously drawn) floor plan of the second story,

except for that mysterious room in the northeast

corner.

The game master knows everything about the game
world. Your character can iearn about the game world only

by exploring, asking questions, taking risks, guessing cor-

rectly.

As you walk into the game room, you sec several people

sitting around a large table. They are obviously having a

good time. Curious, you approach. On the table you see a

map. You look more closely. Yes, there on the map are

several tiny figures. Each figure represents a character run

by one of the players. Other figures represent NPCs. non-

player characters, controlled by the game master,

!t seems that a fight (called a melee) is in progress. The
adventurers, figures controlled by the players, have been

attacked by a bunch of nasties (NPCs) controlled by the

game master. The battle rages as you watch. Players reach

out and move ihcir figures, roll dice, yell instructions, mut-

ter to themselves. The game master, likewise, manipulates

the NPCs. Who will win? Stay, watch, and find out.

The game board is usually populated by lead, plastic, or

paper figures that represent the characters controlled by the

players and the game master. Hundreds of figures are possi-

ble; humans, hobbits, elves, dwarfs, ores, trolls, intelligent

ducks, dragons (or course!), and dozens of other mundane
or fantastic creatures.

Players move figures on the game board as a chess player

moves chess pieces on the chess board. Your character's

position on the game board shows her or his relationship to

other characters and what might be possible or impossible in

the next few seconds of game time.

Game time is the time experienced by your character in

the game world. How long (in game time) will it take for

your character to reach the end oi the hallway, about 30 feet

away? How will othercharaeters move while this is happen-

ing? Can your character fire an arrow at that nasty down the

hall, or is the line of fire blocked by fellow adventurers?

A fantasy role playing game might last a few hours or a

few years. Players might meet once to play one game of three

or four hours duration. Players might meet once a week for

years. Each week, play continues from where it left oft" the

previous week.

Most players have several characters to play in games. Just

as an actor might play several roles on stage or screen, or an

operatic performer might sing different roles at different

times.

However, there is one essential difference. In fantasy role

playing, each character has his, her, or its own life which

changes according to what happens to the character during a

game. Characters become older during game play. A charac-
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tercan even die during a game, sometimes a sad experience

for ihe real life person who is playing that character. Charac-

ters change during game play. So, for each character, a

character sheet is maintained and updated after each game.

As a character learns and grows, so does the character's

record. Aha! An obvious application for our friendly CoCo.

Computer-Based Adventure Games
Fantasy role playing games have a great influence on

computer games, but computers have had little impact on

fantasy role playing games. There are two kinds of computer
Adventure games: one deterministic, the other probahi list ic.

A deterministic Adventure game is the same each time

you play it. Each game is a complex logical puzzle for the

player to solve. Ifyou succeed in decoding a game, you move
on to another game, perhaps more difnculi, A game may
take a few hours lo solve, or much longer.

A probabilistic game is probably different each time you
play. Events are determined partially by choices made by the

player and partially by random choices made by the compu-
ter. Outcomes are determined partially by the player's skill

and partially by luck. You create a character who explores a

dungeon or other computer-contrived universe. You make
decisions for your character who enjoys, or suffers, the

consequences of your decisions. Play and see what happens.

Play again. Your character, or another characier of your

design, will probably experience a different sequence of

events, even if you make the same decisions as before.

We have received several adventures from Owls Nest and

Prickly-Pear. We'll playtest them and tell you about them.

HARDWARE
PRODUCTS FOR THE

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER'
SERIAL SWITCHERS

These bi-dlrectronal switchers allow you lo estpand yout serial

port to two or three peripherals or to connect one peripheral to
two or Ihree computers. They are a compact 2 x 3 x IVj

Inches and are available with a mounted pilot light.

2 Porta •ZS'"-~~~~
3Port> "30"
Add '5" for Pilot tight

ROMs
BASIC ROM 1.1 ....'45"
BASIC ROM 1,2 , .-aS'-
E.C.B. ROM1.1 '«0"°

D.E.C.B. ROM1.1...'35"
RAMS

d16d-MK RAM '6"
Set ol Eight 'SO'"'

^Ili-IAKRAM 't"
Set of Eight "8"

i.C.s
6a09£-1 MH!MPU. "25"
68B09E-2 MHi MPU .

'30-'

6821-1 MHz PIA ..,.'8"
68B2'\-2t«\HiPIA..*10"
6ee3-SAiyi *25''<'

6B47-V0G 'ao""
1 MHz Set o) Four .

. '«5"
2 MHj Set o1 Four ..'70"
6822-H.D.PIA.. IS"

64K FOR ^TS"
Price includes expert installation,

a 64K RAM Button, 64K Soltware
(Specify disk or cass.), a 64K User
Sheet Return Shipping, ond a

90-DAY UNCar^lDITIONAL WARRANTY,
Requires 1.1 or newer BASIC ROM,
Send your operating 285 (F) Series
Color Computer, tOP-lOO, or Color
Compuler 2 with a Cashier's Check
or Money Order lor fastesi return.

For D, or E Senes boards, add '20™.

If necessary, odd =35™ lor new ROM.

MISC
VT-S302 Pilot Lighl Kit *7"
VT-e401 Cooling Fan Kit "25"
6' T,V Cable wlR,F.l, Filter MB"
dO-Pin, Clip-on Healsink '1"
1 6K. 32K, or 64K RAM Button '3 "
16 to 24 Pin i.C. E>!tractor '3"
4. 5, or 6 Pin. M Of F, Cable DIN .... '1"
4. 5, or 6 Pin. F, Chassis DIN "2"

TERMS: Cashier's checks ond money orders (or imrnediate
delivery • Personol checks allow 2 weeks • Orders SI 00 to S199
save 10% • $200 ond over save 15% • California residents add

^6% • Orders unde r$25 addS2 shipping • C.O.D add S4

4418 I. Chapman Ave., Suite 264
Orange, CA 92669 j^v

(?U) 639-4070 f"^^^^

VVDTRON

We in vite you to play along, especially ifyou haven't played

before!

GameMaster'.s Apprentice — The Books
Computer Adventure games are perhaps the most sophis-

ticated of computer games. However, they fall far short of

the richness and complexity of a role playing game con-

ducted by a human GameMaster. It is puzzling that software

designers and publishers have not developed software for

home computers to assist role playing game players in man-
aging fantasy worlds. Ten to 15 million people (our esti-

mate) play role playing games. The number of players is

increasing rapidly. This may be a software market as large as

the market for computer Adventure games.

GameMaster's Apprentice software might include:

— GameMaster's Dice. Role playing games use sev-

eral types of dice: four-sided, six-sided, eight-sided,

10-sided, 12-sided and 20-sided. A rich world of

probability, important to kids.

^ Simple worksheet programs to help optimize the

design of characters or other artifacts used in role

playing games. For example, starship design in the

science fiction game Traveler.

— Storing, retrieving, and managing information

otherwise found in rulebooks, scenario packs, and
other literature of role playing games. For exam-
ple; Character records, prices and specifications of

weapons, wages and prices in the city of Myboro in

Wundervale, descriptions of magic spells, hard to

remember rules and anything else that must be

looked up during game play.

— Programs to generate pronounceable random names
for characters, according to a user selected con-

sonant vowel structure.

— Programs to automate time-consuming game mech-
anics. For example, a contlici between two char-

acters or a melee involving several characters.

— Names, addresses, and phone numbers of players,

game masters, game publishers, game and hobby
stores, and so on.

Fantasy game worlds can include everything known
about real life, plus anything a player or game master can

imagine.

We arc writing books and software, first for the CoCo,
then forothercomputers. Our progress will be chronicled on

these pages. Although written for children, these books will

not be too difficult for adults.

Taipan: A Game In Context

Ifyou have read Tai-pan by James Ctavell, or Dynasty by

Robert S, Elegant, you know something about the exotic

"China Trade" of the I9th century.

European and American military power had opened trade

doors to China and Japan. Immense fortunes could be made
by daring, adventurous men without ethical principles to

hinder them. The China Traders were such men. They called

themselves tai-pan.

Tai is Chinese for great or big or even supreme. Pan

means leader or boss. Thus, a tai-pan is a big boss or great

leader or perhaps supreme leader. Even today, the term is

used for the heads of trading firms from Hong Kong to

Singapore {read Clavcil's Noble House, the sequel to

Tai-pan).
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In the China Trade, the greater the risks, the greater the

profits. The risks were more awesome than mere financial

gain or loss — there was always a strong possibility of

sudden unnatural death.

The China Trader had to contend with pirates, the triads

(Chinese secret societies), and the vagaries of Mother
Nature. But they dared to do so, and great fortunes were

made and lost.

This is the context in which we will build a cotnputer

game. No Simulation game can take everything in a setting

or environment into account. Think of the problems in

creating a game in the China Trade context; the attitudes,

behavior, economic and political power of thousands of

people, the distribution ofwharf rats throughout Asia, tides.

weather conditions, what's happening el.sewhere in the

world, and so on.

Obviously, we can't put every factor into a single Simula-

tion game. Instead, we design a game that, when you play it,

ilfeels ax though these factors are part of your experience. In

a well-done game, you will get caught up in the mystique.

You will find yourself playing the role.

"Motivating the player is the key
to any good game. You don't have
to possess a degree in psychology
to know some of the things which
motivate people.

"

How? First, we can include a number oi' commun events,

such as bad weather, problems with, pests, and pirate

attacks, as fairly regular situations. Second, we can create a

number of rare events, such as random robberies, confisca-

tion of cargo by port authorities, dramatic rises or falls in

prices of goods, etc., as representative of the vast number of

things which could actually happen in the "real world."

Using the built-in "random number generator" of your

CoCo, we can make some events happen quite regularly,

while some other situations may not occur more than once

ina blue moon, if at all, during any particular game. And we
can set the probability of any event anywhere within a broad

spectrum of likelihood.

We also need to make the context of the game interac-

tively "realistic," (n other words, the player should have a

feeling that the "world" of the game reacts like the real world

does. For example, the real world constantly seems to pres-

ent "trade-offs"— situation.s where we have choices between

two or more alternatives, each of which has advantages and

disadvantages.

If you are on foot and need to cross a road against heavy

traffic, you might have two choices: One choice might be to

jaywalk across the road. The other option might be to go

down two blocks to a pedestrian overpass and cross there.

With the first choice, you might cross the road much more
quickly, thus saving some of your precious time — but you
risk not only getting a citation from a police officer, but

getting killed as well. With the second choice, you cross the

road legally and safely — but use up more time.

Now, add another factor: urgency. Suppose you have just

been bitten by a poisonous snake, and the nearest hospital

was across the road. Would you jaywalk or take the over-

pass? Or what if you had all the time in the world that day.

Which route then?

In a Contextual Computer Game, we can vary this factor

of urgency. We can also vary the danger of the traffic, the

pedestrian's ability to dodge cars, and even the safety of the

overpass! Trade-offs — they're vital factors in Contextual

Computer Games, and we'll use them in Taipan.

Motivating the player is the key to any good game. You
don't have to possess a degree in psychology to know some
of the things which motivate people. The desire for power, a

lust for money, the drive for gaining respect, the pleasure of

accomplishing something difficult — all these are common
motivations. In Taipan, we are going to motivate the player

with a combination of greed and pride.

Greed is vital, because only with this can the player fit into

the role of a taipan. That's what the player will be, a taipan.

You may wonder how real greed could be generated in a

mere game — after all, there's no real money involved. If

you're thinking this, then just try to remember the last time

you played Monopoly. After playing for a few minutes.

SOFTWARE
PRODUCTS FOR THE

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER

EDITTRON T.M.

Full-Screen BASIC Program Editor

SAVES YOU TIME!

Let EDITTRQN cut your programming time in half!

You will appreciate (he absolute ease 0t which this

Full-Screen Editor allows you to INPUT, EDIT, and DEBUG
your BASiC programs. EDITTRON performs these functions;

CURSOR-CONTROL SCREEN-EDITING
• Directional fVtovement • Change Characters
• Screen Scrolling • Extend a Line
• Home the Cursor • Kill a Line
• Limit the Cursor • insert Characters
• Down Page • Delete Characters
• Up Page • Move a Line
• Search a Line • Split a Line

• Coll a Line • Copy a Line
• Find a String • Merge Two Lines
• Repeat Find • Auto-NumlDering

Other features include: Auto-Repeating keys, Key Tone,

user-friendly Prompts and Error Messages, and 24 pages
of compretiensive, eosy-to-read Documentation.

EDITTRON is o 3K, fully position-independent Machine
Language program that requires a minimum 16K of RAIVI,

and Extended Color BASIC.

DISKETTE...... $ 35CASSETTE. .$30

4418 E. Chapman Ave., Suite 284 ^ ^ ^
Orange, CA 92669 <;V /^U

r7l4) 639-4070 ^C^ ,. U J

VIDTRON c>
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didn't you get just a Utile greedy'.' If not, youVc the excep-

tion, and maybe you didn't have much fun!

But there's a vital factor here that can't be overlooked by

any game designer: in a game (and maybe in Hfe?), wealth,

power, or any other reward, doesn't taste so sweet unless

thercwasa struggle to gain it. What would be the purpose of

playing Solitaire with all the cards in the deck lace up? There

has to be uncertainty, conllict, and obstacles to overcome

for any reward to actually feel like a reward.

So, in our game, we've got to make the player struggle to

satisfy greed. That struggle, if successfully carried out, will

result in pride of accomplishment.

Difficulty

The degree of difficulty is perhaps the most troublesome

factor of all. A game designer has to get it just right. Too
hard to play, and everyone hates the game. Too easy, and

people despise it lor being trivial. And everyone has differ-

ent standards! It looks as though any game, at best, would

appeal only to a certain segment, doesn't it? Not necessarily;

by using the principle of trade-offs properly, a .single game

can be a sort of "one-size-fits-all" proposition.

Tai-pan is a game anyone who can read and understand

words and numbers, and can poke keys on a CoCo, has a

good chance to win. It is also a game in which a Ph.D. with

degrees in Asian studies, computer science, and accounting

— will stand a chance of losing.

Ctipyrighii: !9X4 hy DragoiiQiiesl. P.O. Bo.xJIO, Alcnlii I'ark. C.4 ^036.

About Your Subscription

Your copy of thIl rainbow is sent second class mail

and, for subscribers in tbe United States, the date of

mailing is printed on tlie label. If you do not receive

your copy by tbe 25tb ofany month, send us a card and

we will mail another immediately via first class mail.

You must notify us of a new address when you

move. Notification should reach us no later than the

ISth of the month prior to the month in which you

change your address. Sorry, we cannot be responsible

for sending another copy when you fail to notify us.

Your mailing label also shows an "account number"
and the subscription expiration date. Please indicate

this account number when renewing or corresponding

with us. It will help us help you better and faster.

For Canadian and other non-U .S. subscribers, there

may be a mailing address shown that is different from

our editorial office address. Do not send any corres-

pondence to that mailing address. Send it to our edi-

torial offices at P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059.

?E¥Vi COIilPUCE^^
COLOR COMPUTERS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-248-3823

COLOR COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE AND PRINTERS

LIST oun
PRICE PRICE

2S-3027 16KColorCompulSf2 $ 199,00 $ 169.00
26.31 27 &1K Color Compuler 2 S 259.00 $ 220.00
26-3029 Disk Drive J 399.00 $ 310.00

26-3023 Dish Dme 1.2, 3 S 279.95 $ 230,00
26-1271 DWIP-1 10 S 399.00 $ 310.00
26-1255 DMP-120 S 499.00 $ «0.00
26-1254 DMP-200 S 699.00 $ 520.00
26-1257 DWP-210 S 799.00 $ 530,00

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Telewriter 64 Tape S

Telewriier 64 Disk $
VIP Writer , S
VIP Spellsf S
VIP Oalabase S
RADIO SHACK Software

TOM MIXSoflwarB $
SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES $

OTHER PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES MONITORS

EPSON Printer

OK IDATA Primer

STARGEMINIIOX Printer

TRANSTAR Daisy Wheel Prinler

CITOH 8510 Prowriler Prim Br

BOTEK Serial lo Parallel Interface S

OUR
PRICE

CALL
CALL
300.00

465.00

380,00
59.00

COMBEX 12- Monitrjr. .

COMHEX13"ColorMoniti3r. .

AMDEK300AMoralor. . . .

AMDEK Color I Plus . .

VIDEO PLUS Moniior Adaptor
GORILLA Moniior .

OUR
PRICE

S 95.00

S 285.00

.S 155.00

.5 335.00

. S CALL

.s as. 00

COLOR ACCESSORIES

UST
PRICE

26-2226 RS- 232 Program Pa k $ 79.95
26-3012 Deluxe Joyslick (EACH) S 39.00
26-3017 64K RAM Kil $ 69.95
26-3025 Color Mouse $ 49.95
26-1173Mo[ie(r II $ 199.95

OUR LIST OUR
PRICE PRICE PRICE

S 6S.00 25-3008 Joysticks S 24.95 S 21 .00

$ 34.00 2S-3016KeyboarclKit $ 39.95 S 34.09

S 59.00 26-3018 ExLBASICtCit $ 39.95 S 34.00

$ 42.50 26-1 175 Modem I S 99.95 $ 86.00

S 169.00 Hayes Modems S CALL

C.O.D.,Visa, MasterCharge, and American Express welcomQ.
Please call (517)625-4161 for free price list or inlormalior.

Ml prices and offers may be changed or withijrawn without

notice. Advertised prices are cash prices. (Installation and
shipping are not included in price.)

PERRY COMPUTERS • DEPT. NO. A1 • 137 NORTH MAIN STREET • PERRY, Ml 48872
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Living in a digital world can have

some disadvantages. For in-

stance, some children can have

troubie telling time on a good old-

fashioned round clock. This was the

case with my young daughter, and so

the Clock was born.

Clock begins with a title page and

alter some instructions, the clock is

drawn on the screen with a background

of random colors. The time is shown
and you must type in the correct time.

For instance, if the lime is five minutes

after five, you type in 5:05 (do not forget

the colon).

If you gel the correct time, another

time will be shown. If you type the

wrong time, the computer will not show
another lime but will give you a chance

to study your mistake. You then hit any

key to continue. After 10 tries the com-

puter displays your score and you can

then continue.

Clock is very colorful and it is enjoy-

able to watch the computer draw the

program. As it is written, the program
needs 32K ECB memory. If the title

page is removed and REM lines deleted

I believe it will run on 16K ECB.
At first my daughter was only getting

two or three out of 10 right. Now she

usually gets eight to 1 right. I hope you
find the Clock useful and enjoyable.

(Josephs. Paravail, now retired, was an

electronics troubleshooter for the New
York City Bus Company. He is a self-

iaugh I computer holjbyist who started

programming in December 1981 in

order to occupy his .spare time and give

his three children a head start with

computers.)
.- •jaiiiBBSK9't«««ili«a5ESfcr»iWit.;:3rliw— •;
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The affordable step up in home computing.

Radio Shack's Best

Is Now
Expand Your Programming Power! Our new 64K Ex-
tended BASIC Color Computer 2 gives superb features
to serious programmers—at a very low price. It attaches
easify to any television, and has an electric typewriter-

quality keyboard in a compact, white case. Using the
built-in Extended BASIC language, you can write sophis-
ticated programs and easily create high-resolution
graphics. Produce drawings, charts, diagrams and ani-

mation with simple, one-line commands. "Draw" with
eight different colors, create musical tones, analyze data
and much more. Or select from our large library of in-

stant-loading Program Pak™ cartridges for games, edu-
cation and budgeting.

Deluxe Joystick

Each

26-3012

64K Extended BASrC
Color Computer 2

AS LOW AS
i?.*?sssrj(26 PER

MONTH
Prices apply at parlicipaiing
Shacif sloras and tieaier^. OS-9 is

a. tradennarh of Microware and
Motorola, Jnc. CillLlne is a service
markof Clttcorp.



TRS-80 Color Computer

Even Better.
The Heart of a Professional Disk-Based System. Add
a Color Computer disk drive for an extra 156,000 charac-

ters of storage and quicker access to your data. You can
add up to four disk drives for a vast 626,000 characters

of total storage. For advanced programmers, our new
OS-9 operating system (26-3030, $69.95) allows you to

utilize the full 64,000-character memory for assembly
language programs. OS-9 includes a text editor, assem-
bler and debugger. You can develop and edit your own
assembly language programs, convert them into ma-
chine language for execution, then test them for errors.

Multi-Pak Interface

179^5%# 26-3024

Easily Expandable. Best of all, your 64K Color Com-
puter 2 will grow with your future needs. Add our Deluxe

Joysticks for more accurate cursor control and faster

response with your favorite games. Or choose our

Multi-Pak Interface, which lets you connect up to four

Program Paks to your Color Computer at once. When
you're ready to change programs, just move the selector

switch. Go on-line with the world with our deluxe RS-232
Program Pak (26-2226, $79.95). You can communicate
witfi national information services and local bulletin

boards by telephone—just add a modem. You can also

add a printer, a Color Mouse cursor controller and more!

See It Today. The 64K Extended BASIC Color Com-
puter 2 is available today at over 1200 Radio Shack
Computer Centers and at participating Radio Shack
stores and dealers nationwide.

Disk Drive #0 Kit

I Send me a free TRS-80 Computer Catalog.

I

Mail To: Radio Shack, Dept. 85-A-103

300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102

I

COMPANV.

I
AQDRESS.

26-3029

AS LOW AS
*28PER

iviorrm Radio /haeK
The biggest nanrie in little computers®

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION



The listing:

y/n.... ...21 5100 ... ... 5

170... .. 206 5290 ... .. 67

380... .. 182 5460 ... . 102
640... .. 235 5640 ... .. 25
840.,.. .. 104 S680 ... ., 26

1040 .. ...53 END ... .. 98

10 TIHE/OLD FASHIONED CLOCK*
BY JOSEPH S. PARAVATI JR.& SR.

8/83
20 'GOSUB TO CHAR. GEN. SUBROUTINE
30 GOSUB 5000:GOSUB5640:R=RND(-T
IMER)
40 ' INITIAL SET UP
50 CLS: PRINT "*TIME ON AN OLD FA
SHIONED CLOCK*"? : PRINT STRINS*<3
2, "*");
60 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM WILL HELP
YOU TO LEARN TO TELL TIME ON

A REGULAR, ROUND TYPE CLOCK. WHEN
YOU HEAR THE CLOCK'S 'TIC TOC
YOU TYPE IN THE TIME.

"

70 PR INT "TYPE IN AND < ENTER > YOU
R ANSWERSAS ON A NEW TYPE CLOCK.
IF THE TIME IS 12 O'CLOCK YOU

WOULD TYPE 12:00. 5 AFTER 5 W
OULD BE 5:05. YOU CAN CHANGE YO
UR ANSWERBEFORE PRESSING < ENTER

>

, JUST PRESS THE '<-' <BACK-AR
ROW) .

"

80 PRINT @489,"< PRESS ANY KEY>"!
90 IF INKEY*=»" THEN 90
100 CLS:PRINT"AS YOU TYPE EACH N
UMBER < DON'T FORGET THE ':') WA
IT FOR A TONE TELLING YOU THE CO
MPUTER HAS RECEIVED YOUR NUMB
ER. IF YOU GETTHE TIME RIGHT THE
COMPUTER WILLAUTOMATICALLY GIVE
YOU ANOTHER TIME TO FIGURE OUT
II

110 PRINT" IF YOU GIVE A WRONG AN
BWER YOU WILL HAVE TIME TO STUD
Y THE CLOCK TO SEE WHERE YOU
WENT WRONG. PRESS <ANY KEY>
TO GET ANOTHER TIME. AFTER EV

ERY TEN TRIES A SCORE FOR THE
TEN TRIES WILL BE SHOWN."!
120 PRINT" TO END PROGRAM PRES
S <SHIFT> AND < CLEAR >.

"

130 PRINT ^489, "< PRESS ANY KEY>"

140 IF INKEY«="" THEN 140
150 CLS: PRINT (1232, "WHAT'S YOUR
NAME?" : PRINT" (NO MORE THEN 7
LETTERS) ": INPUT NA*
160 IF LEN(NA*)>7 THEN 150
170 IF LEN<NA*)=0 THEN NA«="????

V?
^^\ For Your TRS-80 Color Computer

320 Full-time Audio Talk/Tutor Programs!

Vdii nvHf Im cbie tu

|iif:fjiira

*f>l|tljii^

tflK sllltltoi^

We're Your Educational
Software Source
Course No. of Programs

Language Arts

(Spelling) 16 Programs
Beading 64 Programs
Comprehension 32 Programs
Phonics 32 Programs
English as a Second

Language 32 Programs
Mathematics 64 Programs
Basic Algebra 16 Programs
Physics 16 Programs
Effective Writing 16 Programs
History 32 Programs

Ijllc? S^Wtittiii *1i1.|c^r! t li^rrai UmI

rtllil 111 y kiKiiijiiij ,|iJKi mm |m

H 'ics
u Mi:fl IlitK lltltl Ktjl liUlJtt'*^

n elH

In Color, with Pictures and Text!

All o( our TRS-BO Color programs have easy lo underEtand proles-

sional announcer narration, nol synthesized, robotic voices. Aii lext

is dispiayed in easy to read upper- and iower-case characters. Video
clearly iiiustrates ke^ concepts in each frame of the program.

Oniy S4.4D per program (S8.80 lor 2, one on each side of a haif-hour

cassette), $59-90 for \& programs (8 cassettes) in an album. Send for

catalog of over 11300 programs for Atari, TRS-SO, Apple, elc,

Dealer inquiries weicome
For more information, or to order caii;

TOLL FREE 1800-654-3871
11^ OKLAHOfl/IA CALL (405) 285-2301

r^DORSETT^r Educational Systems, Inc.

Box 1226, fvlornrtar, OK 73070
VISA-
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1 BSf PMODE 3 ; PCLS5 : SCREEN 1,1: COL
OR 6
190 ' MINUTE MARKS
200 x=i2a:Y=a0:R=80
210 FOR D-0 TO 360 STEP 6
220 A= ( 270+D > /57 . 2957795

1

230 Q=INT<R#C0S(A>+128.5)
240 W=INT<R*SIN(A>+80.5)
250 IF D/30=INT<D/30> THEN COLOR
a ELSE COLOR 6
260 LINE(X,Y>-<Q,W) ,PSET
270 NEXT D

2B0 ' CLOCK OUTLINE & BACKROUND
290 C*="R80F40D60B40L80H40U60E40
II

300 DRAW "C7BM88,10"+C*
310 CL=RNDt7):IF CL<6 THEN 310
320 R=RND(100>
330 PAINT < 128, 188), CL, 7: IF R>50
THEN PAINT (128, 188) ,5,7: CL=5 ELS
E 340
340 CIRCLE (128, 80), 76, 7, .9
350 PAINT (128, 80), 5,

7

360 CIRCLE (123, 80) ,76,5,-9
370 ' NUMBER SET UP
380 COLOR 7
390 A*="12":B*="BM11S,26":G0BUB
5090
400 A*="1":B*="BM154,32'*:S0SUB 5
090
410 A*="2":B*="BM180,52"rGOSUS 5
090
420 A*="3":B*="BM194,86":B0SUB 5
090
430 A«»"4":B«="BM182, 120":SOSUB
5090
440 A*= "

5
" : B*= "BM 1 54 , 1 38 " : GDSUB

5090
450 A*= "

6
" : B*= "BM 1 24 , 1 46 " : GOSUB

5090
460 A*= "

7
" : B*= " BM96 , 136 " : GOSUB 5

090
A7fil A*="8":B*="BM6a,118":GOSUB 5

090
480 A*="9":B*="BM54, 86": GOSUB 50
90
490 A*="10":B*="BM66,52":BOSUB 5
090
500 A*="11":B*="BM86, 32": GOSUB 5
090
510 ' CHANGE TO SPECIAL COLORS
520 PM0DE4: SCREEN 1 ,

1

530 PM0DE3
540 ' GRAPHIC PRINTING
550 A*= "WHAT " : B*= "CSBM10,20": GOS
UB 5090
560 A*= "T IME " : B*= "BM200 , 20 " : GOSU
B 50*^0

570 A*='"IS":B*="BM14, 140":GOSUB
5090

580 A*="IT ?":B*="BM200, 140":GOS
UB 5090 :A*=""
590 IF CL=5 THEN COLORS: LINE (0,

1

56) -(255, 191>,PSET,BF
600 ' START OF HANDS ROUTINE
610 L=RND(360): IF L/6<>INT(L/6>
THEN 610
620 S=RND(360):IF S/150INT <S/15

AUTOSTART, PROTECT
Se PROFESSIONALIZE
YOUR PROGRAMS

with

niDE-A-BASIC 1.1

AT LASTI A program that combines autostart with

complete protection ofyour valuable basic programs.
MPORTAiyT FEATtllttS:

- Autostarts your programs.

A ML program that modifies your program and i^OT just

Stands Apart',

Option to disable Breah-key, Clear key S Reset button.

-Disables LIST, LLIST, EDIT, DEL. TROM,TROFr,CSAVE(M),
CLOAD(M).

-Disables POKE, PEEK. EXEC & USR to prevent "Back-door

entry' to your program.
- Disables disk functions to avoid access thru DisK System.
- Creates an "OrHCRR GOTO' routine to b-ap errors.

- Your Basic program is loaded as a ML program - with

CLOADM.
- Full documentation.

WITH niDE-A-BASIC 1.1 THERE IS PRACTICALLY !\0

WAY ANYONE CAN GET INTO' YOUR PROGRAM.
Buy PHow & Protect your Profits. For X6K ECB Cassette

system . Tape - On!y $24.95.

To Order: VISA, MC, Check, MO, COD ($2.50). Please add

$2.00 shipping and handling. DYS Residents, please add
Sales Tax. Immediate Shipment.

MJF„MICROCOM SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 214. FAIRPORT, N.Y. 14450

(716)223-1477

(9AM-9PM Mon-Sat)

Dealer [nquiries Welcome
VISA' mmimiCara]
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} THEN 620
630 IF L=3A0 AND S/30OINT (S/30)
THEN S=S-15

640 IF LO360 AND 3=L THEN S=S-1
2: SOTO 680
650 IF LO360 AND L>300 AND S/30
<>INT(S/30) THEN S=S+39 ELSE IF
LO360 AND L>300 AND S/30=INT(S/
30) THEN S=S-6:e0T0 680
660 IF LO360 AND L>174 AND S/30
=INT(S/30> THEN S=S-15
670 IF S/30<>INT<S/30) AND L036
AND L>0 AND L<96 THEN S=S-15

680 SOUND 30, 2: SOUND 150,3
690 X=i28:Y=80:R=50:Rl=30
700 CIRCLE(X,Y),2,5,.9
710 A= (270+L > /57 . 2957795 1 : B= (270
+S)/57. 29577951
720 Q=INT(R*CDS(A>+12a..5)
730 Q1=INT<R1#C0S<B>+128.S>
740 W=INT(R*SIN(A>+S0.5)
750 Wl =INTmi*SIN(B)t-S0.5>
760 PM0DE4:SCREENl,l:LINE(X, Y>-<
Q,W>,PSET
770 LINE(X,Y>-(Q1,W1),PSET

PM0DE3
Sl=INTtS/30>:IF S1=0 THEN SI

780
790
= 12
800 S«=MID*<STR*(S1) ,2)

^^^
.©

COMPUTER GRADE
• DATA TRAC •

BLANK CASSEHES
C-05, C-06, C-10, C-12, C-20, C-24, C-32

From \hs leadinp supplier of Computer

Cassetles, new, longer length C-12's

[6 minutes per side] provide Ihe extra

few feet needed fnr some 1&K procrr^rns.

« BASF-LHO fDPSj warld standard Upi
• Premium 5 screw sliell wiEti li^dier.

« ln1&rna1io[iallir acclaimed Thousands d)

/cpeal jsers.

« Erior Fre« * MDnflf bBCli guaraniEe.

^. Call: 81B/700-0330 (L
^^FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY^

on Credil Card Orri&fs

BUY THE BBST, AT FACTORY-DtRECT PRICES

w.iAKis. JdH *i Shippmo- itf'Ka

I Fit; CMdy o«t' ion vfl jg^.i

ME^

TMCTOfI FEEO DIE-Cin

BLilNIl CASSEHE LABELS

'IE LlM'^Od iJOiH'iDCd

I^C^LDItED LABELS CkWe.
Ftf.3. B^'.'t. Grnn VtWo* iji^ndnr

CASSETTE imxiiQi CaDDT
Holds 12 [JiHiTf-. itM
n.'c l«Kn
mclud£t tOir I

1 CiADDiY iWllh EVEini

* DQZ. USSETTtS PUFtClUSED

iVeu OOZEtil }ODZEM TOTAL
iMH. D fJM P 13.00

i^ Q r.DQ niiM
cm a '-H a'*-w
fi-!Z a J.» anw
C-iQ n 875 niesn
^7* r ?.« ni7.cn
C-3! 1" ivw dzi.og
JHtia Sea ; 3.» a *»
M^ Liboi

;
3,00.100 ri W ML'IMO

Caid< Uhii
rjiln*

:-; *.ODiH» SXO&lKCi

Slira^fl CnMv la 7 K BJ Ol>

sjs Torjii

Cvi >iis4Bnli Md im 111

S>t1l|tpf^iMl>MAg 350
DubKli 4A Ca«inHiUi|i Siviii -^ MdilKin^i $1

jHt eiddr S*f ioi UUH1H m buxa

TOTAL

|J ORDER WOW . . . MAIL TO -

9S2S Vassar Ave. SRI

Chalsworltt. CA 9ian
ORDER FORM ---- — ---.
VORK Id

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " " "iTnri
Eacrt cassette incliKJes 2 labels orily. Boxes sold separate-

ly, tn Conlifiarilaj U.S Jtupmenl by U.P.S. It Parcel Posi

preferred, check hore, 3
ChecJr or M O enclosed Tj Send Ouantily Orscounts Q
Charge to credit card. VISA Lj MASTERCARD Q

Card Ms - E«P.-

- Stalel21p

.

Signature . Phone _ _

Ask about our DUPLICATING SERVICE

810 L1=L/6:IF Ll=60 THEN L1=0
820 L*=MID*(STR*(L1>,2)
830 IF LK10 THEN L»="0"+L*
840 COLOR5:LINE<90,190)-(1&6, 174
>,PSET,BF: COLORS
850 U*=S*+": "+L*:B«="BM96, 18e":D
RAW B«
860 IF V*="" THEN SOUND90, 1 : FOR
T=l TO 460: NEXT: SOUND 70,1: FOR T
=1 TO 460: NEXT
870 K*=INKEY*:IF K«="" THEN 860
880 IF K*=CHR*<92) THEN 1160
890 IF K*=CHR*(8> THEN V*="":COL
OR 5:LINE(90,190>-(166,174>,PSET
,BF: COLORS: GOTO 850
900 IF K*<>CHR*(13) THEN A*=K*:V
*=V*+K4 : B*= "BM+0 , +0 " : SOUND200 , 2

:

eOSUB 5090
910 IF K*=CHR*(13> THEN 920 ELSE
870

920 IF V»=U4 THEN RT=RT+1 ELSE W
S=WG+1
930 IF V*=U* THEN A*="GOOD WORK
"+NA*+" !

" : SOUND 150, 5: B*="BMa, 170
":GOSUB 5090 ELSE A*="SORRY! THE
TIME IS" : SOUNDl , 4: B*="BM6, 170":

GOSUB 5090:COLOR 5: LINE <90, 190)

-

(166, 174), PSET,BF: COLORS: A*=U*:B
*="BM96, 18S":GOSUB5090
940 IF U«<>V* THEN K*=INKEY*: IF
K*="" THEN 940
950 IF K«=CHR*(92) THEN 1160
960 IF U*=V* THEN F0RT=1 TO 500:
NEXTT
970 COLOR CL:LINE<4, 156>-(254, 19
0>,PSeT,BF
980 PM0DE4
990 COLOR0:LINE(X,Y>-<Q,W) , PSET
1000 LINE <X,Y>-(Q1,W1>, PSET
1010 COLORS
1020 V*=""
1030 ZZ=ZZ+1
1040 IF ZZ=10 THEN GOSUB 1060: ZZ
=0:RT=0:WG=0
1050 GOTO 610
1060 'SCORE ROUTINE
1070 PMODE 3
1080 A«="Y0UR score IS:":B*="6ms
, 170": GOSUB 5090
1090 A*=STR«(RT)+" RIGHT "+STR*(
WB )

+
" WRONG " : B4= "BM0,190": SOSUB

5090
1100 K*=INKEY«:IF K*="" THEN 110

1110 IF CL=5 THEN CL=6 ELSE IF C
L=6 THEN CL=7 ELSE IF CL=7 THEN
CL=5
1120 IF K*=CHR*(92) THEN 1160
1130 COLOR CL:LINE(0, 156)-<255,1
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91),PSET,BF
1140 RETURN
1150 ' END
UA0 CLS: PRINT 6230, "GOOD BYE "N
A*" ! ":print:print:print:end
5000 ' *»*CHRACTER GEN.<2>*»*

^SUBROUTINE***
5010 '

5020 ' SUBROUTINE MAIN PROGRAM
BY J.S.PARAVATI DATA FROM
TRS-80 NEWS 4/82
5030 '

5040 DIM X*<48>,Y*<48)
5050 FOR N=l TO 48
5060 READ X«<N>,Y«(N)
5070 NEXT N
5080 RETURN
5090 DRAW "S8"+B*
5100 FOR J=l TO LEN<A*>
5110 FOR Z=l TO 48
5120 IF MID*(A*,J, 1)=X*(Z> THEN
DRAW Y*<Z>:GOT0 5140
5130 NEXT Z

5140 NEXT J

5150 RETURN
5160 DATA " ","BM+7,0"
5170 DATA "

A
"

,
"U4E2F2D2NL4D2 ; BM+

3,0"
5180 DATA "B","UiR3FlDlGlNL3FlDl
GlL3;BM+7,0"
5190 DATA "C","BM+1,-0;H1U4E1R2F
1 j BM+0, +4; G1L2; BM+6, 0"

5200 DATA "D" , "U6R3FlD4GlL3iBM+7
0"

5210 DATA "E», "NR4U3NR2U3R4iBM+3
,+6"
5220 DATA "F" , "U3NR2U3R4; BM+3, +6
II

5230 DATA "8" , "BM+l , -0;H1U4E1R2F
1 i BM+0, +2; NL1D2G1L2; BM+6, 0"

5240 DATA "H" , "U3NU3R4NU3D3;BM+3
,0"
5250 DATA "

I
"

, "BM+1 , 0; R1NR1U6NL1
Rl;BM+4,+6"
5260 DATA "

J
"

, "BH+0, -1 i F1R1E1U5N
LlRl;BM+3,6"
5270 DATA "K" , 'U3NU3R1NE3F3! BM+3
,0"
5280 DATA " L " , "NU6R4U 1 i BH-«-3 , + 1

"

5290 DATA "M" , "U6F2ND1E2D6; BM+3,
0"
5300 DATA "N", "U6F1D1F2D1F1NU6SB
M+3,0"
5310 DATA "0", *BM+1,0;H1U4E1R2F1
D4GlL25BM+6,0"
5320 DATA "P" , "U6R3F1D1G1L3; BM+7
3"

5330 DATA "0" , "BM+1 , 0; H1U4E1R2F1
D361NH1NF1G1L1 S BM+6, 0"

5340 DATA "R" , "U6R3F1D1B1L2NL1F3
SBM+3,0"
5350 DATA "S" , "BM+0, -1 !F1R2E1U1H
1L2H1U1E1R2F1 ; BM+3, +5"
5360 DATA "T" , "BM+2,+0; U6NL2R2;

B

M+3,+6"
5370 DATA "

U
"

,
"BM+0 , - 1 ; NU5F 1 R2E

1

U5;BM+3,6"
5380 DATA "V" , "BM+0, -6;D2F1D1F1N
D1E1U1E1U2; BM+3, +6"
5390 DATA "W" , "NU6E2NUlF2U6;BM+3
,6"
5400 DATA "X", "U1E4U1;BM-4,0;D1F
4Dl;BM+3,0"
5410 DATA "

Y
"

,
" BM+0 , -6 ! D2F2ND2E2

U2;BM+3,6"
5420 DATA "Z" , "NR4UlE4UlL4;BM+7,
6"

5430 DATA "1
"

, "BM+1 ,05R1NR1U661

;

BM+6, +5"
5440 DATA "2" , "NR4U1E1R1E2U1H1L2
Gl;BM+7,+5"
5450 DATA " 3 "

,
"BM+0 , - 1 ; F 1R2E 1H2E

2HlL3;BM+7,6"
5460 DATA "4"

, "BM+3,0,'U2NR1L3U1E
3D3;BM+4,3"
5470 DATA " 5 "

,
" BM+0 , - 1 1 F 1R2E 1 U2H

lL3U2R4;BM+3,+6"
5480 DATA "6 "

,
"BM+4 , -5 ; H 1L2G 1D4F

Esna
blisKettss

I K\ OgiSi---'''^* Certified 100% Error-lree •• Certified 100*^ Error-lree •

5 YEAR WAHRAWTY

mBASf^2\r\mDysan ^2lF

-Jf-
DISKEnE LABELS
1 '/f6 X 5"

. EACH

1000 QUANT.

FLIP H" FILE 15 «795
for 51/4" Diskettes

'25."S21.95 50," S31.95

f^S^ Call: 818/700-0330 (fete OHDEH WOW . . . tAMt TO
*^FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY^ VORH 10 ®^^^ Vaasar Ave. tM

on Credit Card Orders

r-- ------------ ORDER FORM
PLEASE IHWCATE 0U*HTITIF.5 DESIRtD

SIZE PlWftVw BASF dvw, TOTAL

S^d S3DD
'. i7« ' 2*X

sHi" amci

5v<
' DSHt[>

-.ma

a-SSbo
- MB

«' CSCiCi
M»

DISKETTE L

FLIP h' FiL

JS S^l 3t

AefLS. 1 ijaooiflG !i»wr.0Ki

E y' 15 I?Ti5giv

/11^ », 4J1 Uicn

SUB TOTAL

IW
O.LKlr 411 C^^m-tML. -Ll-H AAMOiV f I (- <U l^> l^ < ^

lOTAL

Chatsworth, CA 91311

rfRIAll DjsX&tlas aio solt sflctofetJ, unfofmHTJKJ

\n Cominennal U S.. shipmenis by U P.S.

If Parcel Posi prele^ed. check here n
Check oi MO encLosedl Q S^d Ouanlny Discounls Q
Charge la crerJil card VISA p MASTERCARD Q

Card No. _ eii^_

City _ Siaie^Tip -

Sigi^atura.
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lR2ElUlHlL3;BM+7,+3"
5490 DATA " 7

"
,
" U 1 E4U 1L4 ; BM+7 , +6

"

5500 DATA "a", "Bri+1,-0;H1U1E1H1U
lElR2FlD161NL2FlDiGlL2;BM+6,0"
5510 DATA "9", "BrH-0,-l;FlR2ElU4H
lL2GlDlFlR2;BM+4,-t-3"
3520 DATA "0" , "BM+l , 0i H1U4E1R2F1
D4BlL2;BM+&,0"
5530 DATA " /

"
,
"U 1E4U 1 5 BM+3 ,

6

"

5540 DATA "? , "BM+0, -5;E1R2F1D1G
2; BM+0, +1 ; Dl ; BM+5, +0"
5550 DATA " !

"
, "BM+2, +1 ; Ul 5BM+0,

-

2!U5iBM+5,7"
5560 DATA " .

"
, "BM+2, 0i Ul ;BM+5, +1

IF

5570 DATA ": ", "BM+2, -1 i Ul ; BH+0,

-

2;Ul5BM+5,+5"
5580 DATA "

J
"

, "BM+l , 0j ElUl i BM+0,
-l;UljBM+5,+4"
5590 DATA " ,

"
, "BM+2,0;NU1B1 ;BM+6

5600 DATA "'","BM+l,-5iE2iBM+4,+
7"

5610 DATA "-","BM+0,-3;R4!BM+3!,+
3"

5620 DATA "+" , "BM+2, -1 ; U2NU2NL2R
2; BM+3, +3"
5630 DATA "=" , "BM+1 , ~2i R3i BM-3,-
2; R3; BM+4, +4"

CANCOCO SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 2914,

Medley. Alberta

Canada TOA 2M0

A 5 color game that teaches the

$17.95 ^^

location of keys. Thirteen levels

SKEET J—^ of difficulty and four speeds

«.,qQc ('Ss! challenge both beginner and
*ia.y5

expert typists. Although not a

tutorial, if you can master the highest level and speed, you

can type.

An educational program that

Cntafhf
-J-

uses 'handwriting' to improve
^^ spelling (or grades 3 8 Words

can have up to 16 letters, including

special characters, accentuated

vowels and diagraphs Input your lessons from the keyboard

or cassette, and output results to cassette and/or printer

IS a unique half-hour board game
for 2-4 players aged a 80,

Stomp ^'^^ '^^^y *s* '^^^^ ^'J' requiring

concentration and strategy to

ct>^4.yo
i^gj^^g^i yQ^j|. gfiafices to victory.

use ioyslicNfs) and^or optional

keyboard. To Stomp or not to Stomp...? A very entertaining

family game!

All programs are on cassette, documented, and use 32K ECB
PMODE 3 graphics Reviews tiave been or will be published

in this magazine

UNDER DEVELOPMENT: GOLF-NET, GOLF-CAP,
COCO-CPM and, for model train buffs, SKEDULER.

5640 ' TITLE PAQE-DATA FROM
DRAWING HELPER BY J.S.PARAVATI

5650 DATA 080,072,176,072,080,18
6,176, 186, 176,072, 172,087, 172,08
7, 136, 120, 136, 120, 136, 132, 176, 18
6, 172, 16B, 172, 168, 136, 132, 012, 00
9,056,009
5660 DATA 068,009,108,009,120,00
9, 128,009, 120,009, 120,048, 128,00
9,148,036, 148,036, 168,009, 168,00
9. 176. 009. 188. 009. 228. 009. 188. 00
9,188,048
5670 DATA 188,048,228,048,216,03
0, 200, 030, 216, 030, 216, 024, 216, 02
4,200,024,200,015,200,024,200,01
5,228,015,228,015,228,009,200,03
0,200,042
5680 DATA 200,042,228,042,228,04
2, 228, 048, 176, 009, 176, 048, 176, 04
8, 168, 048, 168, 048, 168, 021 , 168, 02
1, 148,045,148,045, 128,021, 128,02
1,128,048
5690 DATA 128,048,120,048,068,00
9. 068. 015. 068. 015. 084. 015. 092. 01
5, 108, 015, 108, 015, 108, 009, 108, 04
8,068,048, 108,048,108,042,108,04
2,092,042
5700 DATA 084,042,068,042,068,04
2,068, 048, 084, 042, 084, 015,092, 01
5, 092, 042, 056, 009,056, 015, 012, 00
9,012,015,012,015,029,015,056,01
5,040,015
5710 DATA 029,015,029,048,029,04
8, 040, 048, 040, 048, 040, 015, 120, 12
0, 120, 132,080, 072, 084, 084, 084, 08
4,120, 120,080, 186,084, 168,084,16
8,120, 132
5720 DATA 084,084,172,084,084,17
1, 172, 171 , 120, 120, 124, 123, 136, 12
0, 132, 123, 120, 132, 124, 129, 136, 13
2, 132, 129, 132, 129, 132, 123, 124, 12
3, 124, 129
5740 N=64
5750 PM0DE4 : PCLS : SCREEN 1,1: PMOD
E 3:C0L0R7
5760 for x=l to n:read c,d,e,f:l
ine<c,D)-(e,f),pset:next x

5770 PAINT(32,42> ,7,7:PAINT(Sa,4
2), 7, 7: PAINT ( 148, 39>, 7, 7: PAINT (1

92,30) ,7,7
S780 LINE (124, 123) -(132, 123>,PSE
T
5790 PAINT<124,a7>,6,7
5800 FOR T=l TO 25: SOUND T*7,1:N
EXT T
5810 PAINT<12B, 126) , 6, 7:PAINT ( 12
4, 120), 5,

7

5820 FOR T=l TO 1000: NEXT
5830 RETURN
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By Bill Dunlevy S Doug Prayer

Exploding with color, racing with

fast animation, and roaring with

sound, this great non-violent game
is destined to be a classic! The
review in February's issue of RAIN-
BOW says this: "A Fun Investment" "it

is totally unique" "I found it very tough

to tear myself away from playing the

game long enough to write about it! in

short, CASHMAN is one fun game.^

Buy it."

Dozens of levels and screens (more

than FORTY!) offer anyone, from be-

ginner to expert, as much good ciean

fun as they want! Higher ievels in-

clude speciai Mystery Pieces and Ex-

pert Puzzle Pieces and Expert Puzzle

Screens, Play alone or go for the

ultimate challenge of two-player si-

multaneous competition. Run along

the colorful girders, jump across the

tremendous chasms, climb the ropes

and ladders, or grab a BYRD and fly to

get the loot before your opponent

does, but watch out! The KATS are on
the prowl and your opponent is toss-

ing eggs! Run, jump, climb, or fly to

your nearest Color Computer and
play CASHMAN!

By Jeffery Sorenson
& Phillip MacKenzie

Ail alone in the silence of space, you

switch on the viewrport to look at the

brilliant stars. And then you see THEM:
a massive hoard of bat-like aliens,

swarming towards you! The ship trem-

bles under the distant explosions of

enemy fire. You have only one chance

for survival - Fight! As you attempt to

defeat each newwave of enemy ships,

they only get stronger and faster! If by

some miracle you survive the first

i

assault, you find yourself pitted against

enemies so swift, powerful, and out-

nght evil that only one name fits them
- DEMONS! And if that's not enough,

they bring out the heavy artilieny - the

Mother Ship! Engaging in battle, you

see a dark cloud against the stars:

another invasion fleet!

Created in the same spirit of the

classic arcades games like Phoenix

and Galaga, DEMOfJ SEED is a great

package of arcade fur and action,

Different screens of bats, demons,

and speciai challenge rounds

keep the excitement high and
e competition stiff!

32 K-Tape $27.95
Disk $29,95

By Bill Dunlevy & Harry Latnear

Tired of games that only have a few

screens or force you to follow strict

levels? InTIME BANDIT, you virtually

create your own game! You can

choose from more than TWENTY
places through-out the game, with

more than 1 5 distinct variations and
levels of difficulty in each place; this

means over 300 variations!

TIIME 12740 3i
CASTLC uncvnadn" <mi

Use the TIMEQATES to travel to the

three different Worlds of Time, each
containing a multitude of colorful

and unique adventuring areas. Visit

the medieval dungeons of FANTASY
WORLD, recapture the days of yes-

teryear in WESTERN WORLD, and
reach for the stars in FUTURE
WORLD. Fight the Evil Guardians:

the Looking Lurker, Angry Elmo, Killer

Smurphs, and more! Find the Keys
andescapewith the treasures of time.

But hurry - your power is fleeting!

Crisp Supergraphics, colorful scroll-

ing landscapes, full animation of a

multitude of characters, great sound,

and over THREE HUNDRED
SCREENS-it'salihere! The

inquest of time and space

awaits!

6655 Highland Road
Pontiac, Michigan 48054

Orders & Info: (313) 666-4802

(blaster Charge and VISA OK, Add $3.00 for

Shipping in the U,S,A, - S5,00 in Canada. Dealer

inquires invited.

see us at



182,582 BYTES FREE

VC-1 VIDEO INTERFACE 64-E1 VC-3 '-""^
DD-1 DDISK

CONTROLLERS
DC-1

$134
ROM disk controller reads &
w.'ites to 35 and 40 track single

and double sided drives with all

models of the color computer
(JStM) ($2 shipping)

VC-1

$24,45

Video interface mounts inside

color computer by piggybacking

ICon top of interface-no solder-

ing and no trace cuts (S2 shpg)

VC-2
$25,45

for color computer 2 -

monochrome onlytszshpg)

VC-3
$39.45

For color computer 2 - color and

monochrome tsjshpgi

$16.25

SURGE
SUPPRESSOR

SS-1

$16.25

Reg.

$48
value

(SZshpg)

, . . with the Howard
DRIVE PACKAGE
• Double-sided Half-

height Drive-359,424
Bytes

• J&M Controller

• Gold-piated Cable

COMPLETE PACKAGE

$395 $7 shipping

1 56,672/1349 95 = AAl 1 bvtes''S x J395 =
176,8421 - 359,242 = 182,582 bytes free

GEMINI-10X
$318 120 cps, 10" wide fric-

tion & pin-feed printer.

Includes internal Gemini

serial interface and color

computer to Gemini cable.

{J5 shipping}

Our Unmatched Guarantee
We offer a 3D-day, full-refund guarantee

that is unmatched in the business. In addi-

tion, all products are covered by manufac-
turer warranty, and our Howard stands

are warranted for 1 year.

^1^ Howard Medical Computers

Box 2, Chicago, IL 60690

Cai No Number Desc. (inc. color)

Telephone (31 2) 944-2444

Uniicost

$

My cf*«cK or riMMioy nrdKneehcioEed

Name .

D Bintcircie onE) MC WSA AE
Credil Caed #

QSondCO.D

Address .

Cily. Slate. Zip

,

Shpg.

%

Cost

$

Total Cost

Shipping

Ill res. add e%
COD (add 1 65)

Total order $

MONITORS
122 Zenith 12" Amber screen, 640 X
$134 250 dots, 15 MHz resolution.

($6 shpg)

123 Zenith 12" green screen, 540 X
$98 250 dots, 1 5 MHz resolution.

($6 shpg)

131 Zenith 13" Color Monitor with

$334 speaker, 390 X 200 dots, 2.5

MHz resolution. ($9 shpg)

SK-1 Sakata 12" Color Monitor, 400 X
$269 200 dots, 15 MHz resolution.

($6 shpg)

All Monitors need video controller 1

TV STANDS

TS-1 1 5W X 1 1 D X 4H
$29.50 for 13" screen

TS-4 24Wx IIDx 4H
$39.50 for 19" screen

COCO 2

TS-2

$29.50

TS-3

$39.50

PS-1 18Wx 15Dx2'/?H
SI 9.95 for all popular printers

add $5 for bottom feed slot

TV stands come with ROM pack cut-out.

Specify Ivory or Smoked Gray. Shipping
S2.75 for each stand.

New!
Call our color

computer bulletin

board . . .

(312) 278-9513



VALUES!!
We at Michtron were astonished by the response we received from our readers in regards to our
Grand Opening sale. Business has been so brisk that we have decided to offer another special sale.
This will give all our valued customers another chance to cash in on some super savings!

SUPER SALE ON SLIMLINE DRIVERS GRAPHICOM
Disk Drive and Controller are only $329.95. This may
not be the lowest price you will find in the Rainbow, but
we can guarantee it will be the best disk drive you can
buy. Most special prices are for big, old, outdated full

size drives. We are offering you the newest design. Slim
Line TEAC disk drives. These are exceptional quality 40
track disk drives. They are guaranteed for 6 months,
twice as long as most disk drives. For a controller, we
offer the J & M with gold plated contacts. As a special
bonus with each disk drive, we will include a dual power
SLJpply and case. Now or at a iater date, you can add a
second disk drive for very little money.

1 TEAC 40 Track Slim Line
Disk Drive and Controller $329.95
2 TEAC 40 Track Slim Line
Disk Drives and Controller $479.95

DISKS
We buy approximately 5,000 disks a month for resale to

our customers and for our own use as a software
publisher. We buy oniy premium quality SENTINEL
diskettes. We buy them in bulk {no labels, no boxes) to

save money. We, in turn, pass these savings to our
customers. These diskettes are unconditionally guar-
anteed to be the finest you have used orwe will promptly
refund your money. The diskettes are guaranteed by
both Sentinel and MichTron for LIFE; if they ever cease
to work, return them and we will send you new ones.

1 Disks with Tyvek Sleeves-$1 9.95
10 Disks with Vinyl Sleeves-$21.95

10 COLORED Disks with Sentinel Sleeves-S24.95

WONDER PHONE WITH BUILT-IN MODEM
This amazing new product combines a phone and
modem together for easy, low-cost operation. Uni-

tech's (tm) Data Phone can do it all! It has pulse or tone
dialing, adjustable ringer volume, mute key, and rediat

key. Frequently used numbers can be stored and
recalled at the touch of a button. It even has a 'Hands
Free' mode with a speaker which lets you talk from any
part of your room. The most exciting feature is the built-

in, 300 baud modem! One connection from your com-
puter and personal communication reaches a new
height. So why only buy a modem, when you can get a
full-feature phone for free!

1 Unltech Data Phone with Modem $1 09.95
1 Color Computer Connecting Cable $9.95

A constant hit at computer shows, GRAPHICOM is the
best graphics program ever written for the COCOi
GRAPHICOM was three years in the making, and you
can see every minute in its quality and ease of use.
GRAPHICOM has features that you would expect from
systems costing hundreds of times more.

**Powerful drawing tools: "rubber band" drawing;
"stamps"; rotating pictures; mirrored, masked, and
reversed images, and much morel

**Easy to use; uses two joysticks, or one joystick
and koala pad; operated by a large, simple picture-
based menu.

"Incredible output capacity: Transmit pictures
over modems or amateur radio! GRAPHICOM
even has a screen dump function that works with
over 20 different printers!

GRAPHICOM is simple enough that anyone can
use it, yet it's so powerful that a seasoned artist can
achieve new frontiers of creativity.

Requires 64K and disk drive Only $29.95

GRAPHICOM PICTURE DISKS
Marvel at the wonders of computer aided art with the
amazing gallery of picture disks for use with GRAPH-
ICOM:

Picture Disk #1 -Features drawings and tutorials for

GRAPHICOM.

Disk #2-Presents Elvira, mistress of the dark and her
friends {great drawings and digitized photos).

Disk #3-Excellent drawings and more examples of

using a digitizer.

Disk #4-Electronic circuits and symbols.

GRAPH ISET-More than 16 font screens: Roman, Greek
Cursive, special symbols and morel

Disk #6-A multitude of brilliant color patterns that
allows personal use as well as learning.

Disk #7-lnciudes varying shapes and sizes of geo-
metric figures.

Disk #8-Another disk filled with font characters - in-

cluding Olde English, and LCD typeout.

Picture Disks are $19.95 each, and $10.00 for every
additional disk, or $39.95 for all five,

additional disk, or $34.95 for all four.

6655 Highland Road, Pontiac. Ml 48054
(313) 666-4800
Master Charge and VISA OK. Please add $3.00 for shipping in the USA -

S5.00 for Canada. Dealer Inquires Invited.



TUTORIAL

The second in afive part series on

Everything
You Always
Wanted To Know
About The Color Computer
But Radio Shack Didn't Tell You By Andy Kluck
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Here is the second installmcin of

my compilation of old and new
information and techniques in-

volving the Color Corapulcr. This

month's article features a method of

speeding up tape I/O to about 2700

Baud and one more way to merge
cassette programs.

The Memory Almost Full Condition

When Basic's available free memory
is almost used up, a strange condition

sometimes occurs. It can occur acci-

dently, such as inside a program, while

entering program lines, or on purpose,

by;

CLEAR OiCLEAR MEM-50

When this happens, there is not

enough stack space for basic to think

straight, and any statement that requires

evaluation of a numeric or string expres-

,sion gives an OM Error. This prevents

SA VE. CSA VE. CLEA R 0. FCLEA H /,

and just about anything else that could

restore control of the system short of

NEW. from working. If it happens

inside a program which uses one too

many variables, a simple CLEAR may

(Andy Kluck is an electrical engineering

studeni at (he University of Texas a!

Austin.)

free up enough space to allow a CLEA R
IQ:(C)SAVE "HELP!". Otherwise, if

you don't have the program CSA VEd,

just about the only way out is to L/ST or

LLSST one line (or more if necessary),

delete it, make more space (i.e. CLEA R
10) and retype the line. To prevent this

problem in the first place, it is helpful to

monitor the vaiucof A/£A/duringa test

run of the program and do whatever is

necessary (reserve les.s string space in

CLEA R, PCLEA R fewer pages, crunch

the program, etc.) to keep it above

200.

RENVM
When using RENUM, there are sev-

eral good reasons for saving the pro-

gram on tape or disk first in case of

problems during renumbering, as there

are at least two different pcssible sourc-

es of trouble. First of all, RENUM
without a liberal amount of free mem-
ory can cause a wrecked program or

.system crash, so a CLEA R 10:PMODE
0,!:PCLEA R I is recommended first

with long programs. There is also the

case of illegal line numbers as in this

example:

1 GOTO 2

2 GOTO 3

3 GOTO 64000

Running this program results in an



SN Error in 30, since line numbers
greater than 63999 are not accepted by

BASIC. Attempting lo RENUAfbci with

this program also causes an SN Error

(without printing the line nDmbcr since

the error occurs in direct mode) and
makes the program disappear — just

list it. But there may be a way to recover.

Saving and reloading the program, or

just fixing its line pointers and doing a

CLEAR, by:

EXEC &HACEF:CLEAR

at this point will often bring all of it

back except some of the line numbers,

which are still replaced by internal codes.

Now, if you fix the illegal line number
and RENUM again, the program may
be completely restored, 11 you're lucky.

Adjustments For High Speed Mode
To speed up execution of BASIC pro-

grams, it has been suggested that the

SAM chip may be set to its Address

Dependent mode by POKE65495.()-dn6
set back to normal speed by POKE
65494,0 or pressing Reset, Note that not

all Color Computers will work in this

mode, so it should not be used (or at

least be a user option) in programs to be

distributed to others, Ii appears, how-
ever, that most of them will work at the

high speed if certain modifications are

made as described on Page 78 of the

January 1983 RAINBOW, Some modifi-

cations are almost always necessary to

get systems with the disk interface in-

stalled to work at the high speed. Also,

normal low speed should always be

selected during disk access to prevent

strange problems that can otherwise

occur. In the high speed mode, the pro-

cessor runs at twice its normal speed

when accessing ROM. Since BASIC ac-

cesses RAM as it runs, the actual mea-
sured speed is less than twice normal,

depending on the program. The printer

output routine runs mostly in ROM. so

the time constants for the Baud rate and
carriage return delay generally need to

be doubled. Cassette tapes made at the

high speed have a data rate of about

2,700 Baud, almost twice the normal

rate and five times as fast as the Model 1;

however, they usually do not load nor-

mally even at the high speed because the

tape read routine accesses RAM more
often than the write routine and, there-

fore, runs slower and gets out of sync

with the tape. But by changing the bytes

that control the reading of tapes, it is

possible to read tapes made at both

speeds at either speed:

To read normal tapes at low speed

POKE 143,18:POKE 144,24:POKE
145,10

(These are the normal valties.)

To read normal tapes at high speed

POKE 143,29: POKE 144,.30:POKE
145.15

To read 2,700 Baud tapes at low speed

POKE 143,8:POKE !44,24:POKE
145,4

To read 2.700 Baud tapes at high speed

POKE 143,13:POKE 144,24:POKE
145,6

Tapes made at the high speed may not

be readable on all systems, but 1 have

had good luck al a volume level of about

eight with the standard recorder. Re-

cently it was suggested that tapes made
in the high speed mode could be loaded

by using POKE 65497.Ound no adjust-

ments to locaiion.s 143 to 145, but 1 have

found this method less reliable; besides,

this disables the dynamic RAM's refresh

cycles, sometimes resulting in RAM
cells "forgetting" at random. Remember
that pressing Reset sets the SAM to

its normal speed but does not reset the

tape read parameters: this can cause

confusion when you reset the computer

The other source.
Great ideas you won't find at Radio Shack.

Look for them at your bookstore or wherever

Wiley Press Computer Books are sold.

.<^
T^'

ooco
EXTRAVAGANZA

COCO EXTRAVAGANZA
Roger Valentine
Unlock your TRS-80® Color Com-
puter's potential for work and play

with this complete course in BASIC
programming. Fifty exciting pro-
grams—games, graphics and busi-

ness applications—take full advan-
tage of your computer's color, sound,
and graphics capabilities, $12.95
Book/disk set $37,90

COLOR COMPUTER®
APPLICATIONS and
MORE COLOR COMPUTER®
APPLICATIONS
John P. Grillo and
J.D. Robertson
Learn computer graphic techniques
while you design brilliant letters,

game symbols—even life forms...
then expiore advanced graphics and
sound capabilities Vi/ith More Color
Computer Applications. Programs for

both are available in the More Color
Computer book/disk set.

COLOR COMPUTER $10.95

MORE COLOR COMPUTER $14.95

Book/Disk Set S39,90

Other source books . .

,

SUBROUTINE SANDWICH
John P. Griiio and J.D. Robertson
$12.95

MORE
SUBROUTINE
SANDWICH
John P Griiio

and J.D. Robertson
$12.95

More Ihan three million people have learned to
program, use. and enjoy microcomputers with

Wiley Press microcomputer paperbacks. For

more information, write to Gwenyth Jones,
Dept. 5-1309.

WILEY PRESS
a division of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158
Prices subjecl to change and hiqher in Canada.

5 1309 WILEY PRESS
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I SPECIAL
OFFER!

,SAVES5.00

See offer

below

It's easy for
the novice

—

sophisticated
enough for the
expert!

The power of the

TRS-80.
color computer

This illuslrated book is compiled with 29

NEW programs (or fun and education. A
guide to programming the fuil-range of

color computer capabilities, it helps users

write intelligent and well thought out

programs.

The program listings m the book are

exactly as you would see them on the

screen. Inside the book you'll find: How
to Use This Book • 10 Games and Puz-

zles • 6 Grapfiics Programs 4 Busi-

ness & Financial Programs 7 Utilities

So You're Program Doesn't Work
Adding Two Programs Together

The structure of each program contains

the program type, objective, background,

summary, graphic explanation, program

structure, taking it further, and suggested

hints to expand to other applications.

Only $1 4.9b. Money back guaran-

tee. We accept Master Card, Visa, check

or money order. Add 5% Mass. sales tax

if you're a resident of Massachusetts.

These programs are also available on

floppy disk or cassette for the special

price of S14.35. These NEW items are all

available NOW!

Send for information on 2 new software pack-

ages SPECIAL OFFER; 2 new disk utilities

for the color computer—DMAGIC & PRO-
LOC. S14.95 each, regularly SI 9.9S.

Please send me:

TRS-80 Book Hi SI 4 95

TRS-BO Floppy Disk 1" S14.95

TRS-80 Cassette " $14.95

DIVIAGIC I.I $14.95 /^^}^

__ PRO-LOCi"S14.95^^-!?;?-"

Add 5% sates tax if a resident of

lirtassacfiu setts

TOTAL

ADDRESS

CREDIT CARD NUIUtBER

EXPIRATION DATE

DOR1S0N HOUSE PUBLISHERS, INC,

824 Park Square Building

Boston, Massachusetts 021 1

6

and forget to adjust these values and all

the tapes stop working.

Tape Filenames

Whenever an empty string ("") is used

as the tape lilename for an input opera-

tion, HASIC acts as if no filename was
specified and uses the next file on the

tape. This is useful with the OPEN
.statement when the natne of the file is

unknown, and also with CLOADM to

load a file using an offset without typing

the filename.

CSA VEM, CLOADM And Offsets

The index of at least some versions of

the CTiA.siC manual lists a command
called CSA VEM. which supposedly will

"write out a machine language file" and
has the syntax: C5^ VEM X.4E,6F.5F.

But don't believe tliem. First of all.

Color BASicdoesn'l liave a CSA VEM:
it's an Extended BASIC command. The
Extended basic manual says the same
thing, but the command as given still

doesn't work because all four of the

arguments given are incorrect. For a

while it was assumed that Extended

HASIC didn't have a CSAVEM either,

but eventually the correct syntax was
discovered, either through experimen-

tation or disassembly of the ROM:

CSA VEM "filename", start address,

end address, exec address

The Disk basic manual carries on the

great tradition by giving an incorrect

example lor the SA VEM cotnmand. At

least now they use a string for the file-

name. The arguments for CSA VEM nr^

not hexadecimal numbers; they are stand-

ard numerical expressions. Of course, if

you only know the addresses in Hex.

you can use the &H prefix, which evalu-

ates to such an expression. To load one

of these files at a different address than

it was made at, an offset is used, and the

file is loaded at its original address plus

the offset. To load a file at an address

greater than the address it was made at:

(C)LOADM "filename", new address

old address

lo load a file at an address lower than

the original, a wrap-around effect is

used:

(C)LOADM "filcname",new address-

old address-l-65536

and $10000 is subtracted from the ad-

dress; i.e., an olfset of $FflOO causes the

file to be loaded $1000 below its original

add less.

EXEC
When a file is CLOADMed or

LOADMed, the exec address from the

file plus the offset is stored in the exec

pointer at $9D. When EXEC is used

without an argument, the routine ad-

dressed by the pointer is called as a sub-

routine. If EXEC is used with an ar-

gument, the argument is stored in the

exec pointer for use by the next EXEC.
When making a machine language file

which is not to be executed, such as a

block of data or a saved picture, an exec

address of SB44A may be used, since

this is the address that the pointer is set

to when BASIC is started and is the

address of Basic's FC Error routine.

ASCII Files And The Cassette Merge
The SA VE and CSA VE commands

support two formats for the output file.

The tokenized or compressed form is

the most common. It consists of an

exact dump of BA.sic's program area,

and since command words and func-

tions are replaced by one or two byte

tokens, it usually produces shorter files.

The ASCII or listed fortTiat is invoked

by commands of the form: (C)SA VE
"filename", A.

Since ASCII files are made by simply

opening the output file and listing the

pi'ogram into it, they can be accessed

from BASIC as data files or read directly

into any text editor that doesn't n.se its

own file format. The LOAD and CLOAD
routines test the input file for which type

it is and act accordingly. Tokenized files

are read back into the program area, the

proper pointers are set, and the pro-

gram's line pointers are fixed according

to its new position in memory. 7he
ASCII file loader docs a NEW. opens

the file for input, andjumps to the same
"idle loop" that normally inputs lines

from the keyboard. Often it is helpful to

be able to combine lines from two pro-

grams. Disk BASIC provides this utility

with the MERGE command, which

operates similarly to LOAD except it

only accepts ASCII files and doesn't call

NEW first. Several methods have been

suggested for merging two cassette pro-

grams together, often by setting the

"start of program" pointer to the end of

the first program to load the second;

however, most of these require several

POKEs and PEEKs or a machine lan-

guage routine, and part of the proce-

dure has beenoiTiitled in some accounts

so that if the end of the first program

happens to fall on a page boundary, the

user is required to POKE a -2 into the

"start of program" pointer. Besides, this

process requires that the line numbers
of the first program be lower than those

of the second. By emulating the MERGE
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GENUS
A new stand-alone sort for OS-9 that keeps asking for
more dotal

• Easy-to-understand prompts ask you for all

information necessary to sort your data files

• Allows sorting in ascending or descending order

• Allows unlimited number of sort keys of different

types

• Saves both disk and memory space by summing
numeric fields as it sorts

CAL
Appointment calendar program to help keep yow
important dates straight.

• Simple command structure

• Lists appointments by day, week or month
• Revises dates, times, relevant information on existing

schedule entries

• Default calendar file for each user

• Unlimited alternate calendar files

• System-wide master calendar file for common-
appointment scheduling

THE MESSAGE
The only interoffice memo system currently avaUable

for OS-9 LevelH users.

• Eliminates lost and confused interoffice

communications
• Interfaces easily with your existing word
processor/ editor; no new commands needed

• Allows hardcopy printout, verification of received

messages, immediate reply to sender

• Transmit new messages OR existing files to single

user, or 'broadcast' to all users

• Preview Line indicates number, size and topic of

messages

• Saves time, money, energy; cuts down on 'office

aggravation'

JBM'S MIDWARE

SOFTWARE
from The JBM Group, Inc.

Please send

GENUS (49.00)

CAL (69.00)

THE MESSAGE (89.00)

PA Sales Tax 6%

Postage/ Handling $5

TOTAL
n I'm interested, need more information

SHIP TO:

Make Check/Money Order

payable to: The JBM Group, Inc.

Or by V!SA;MASTERCARD
Acct. #

Exp. date:

Signature:

Required Dislribiition:

5 W 35 track

5Vi 40 track ,

5'/* 80 track

8" 77 track

CxjCo(Y/N):

ORDER FROM

.dUII

then

Dept. RB 11 L^
The JBM Group, Inc.

Qroup

Continental Business Center
Front & Ford Streets

Bridgeport, PA 19405

Tel: 215-337-3138/TWX: 510-660-3999

* OS9 is a registered trademark of Microware Corp.



command in cassette hasic, these prob-

lems are solved. The process of opening

the I'ile, selling the device number to -
1

,

and calling the idle loop can be accomp-
lished in one line: OPEN "I".-I,"file-

naine '.POKEIJl, 255:EXEC 44156 (or

the program "filename", or OPEN "I",

-l."":POKE II1.255:EXEC 44156 for

the next file on the tape. Remember thai

this only works with an ASCII file. If

any line numbers exist in both pro-

grams, the lines in the file will replace

those in RAM.

SKIPF
According lo the Color basic man-

ual, SK{PF'\ii used to position the tape

to the end of the last program. I have

found it just as useful as a method of

verifying that a file has been written

without errors. Since the tape read rou-

tines used by 5"A^/Z'Fiest the checksums
cif each data block, attempting to SK/PF
a bad filewill cause an I/O Error. In the

case of a BASIC or machine language

program, the user can then rewrite ihe

file. SKIPF is more versatile than I he

Level II equivalent "CLOAD?", which

only works with BA.SIC files of which an

identical copy is still in RAM.

READ andINPUT
Data to be read or inputted may not

be a variable or arithmetic expression,

but it may be a Hex or Octal constant in

Extended BASIC. Strings to be read or

input may be enclosed in quotation

marks, which allow leading and trailing

blanks, commas, and colons lo be in-

cluded in the siring:

10 READ A,A$:DATA &H3FF,"
COMMA, COLON:"

There are several standard methods
of speeding up Microsoft BA.SIC pro-

gram.s. First of all, GOTOs and GOS-
UBs work faster ii the line referenced is

either near the beginning of the pro-

gram or immediately after the line with

the GOTO or GOSUB. Hex and Octal

constants are evaluated much fasier

than decimal ones. Programs will run

faster if the most often used variables

are created first. Also, every lime a sim-

ple variable is created, all the arrays are

moved lo make room for it, so if large

arrays are used, all simple variables

should be declared before thearrays are

dimensioned. Finally, Color basic 1.2

and Disk basic 1,1 have a new interpret

loop that only scans the keyboard before

each statement if at least one key is

down. With either of these ROMs or the

equivalent in RAM, execution is speeded

up by varying amounts depending on
program conient.

DIM
Besides dimensioning arrays, D!M

may be used to create a list of simple

variables, A program that declares all of

its variables and then dimensions its

arrays with a statement like DIM
A , B. C. I. X. Y. A $. BS. A(l(H)0), B$(50) will

run faster than one that doesn't.

Relational and Logical Operators and
IF/THEN

Ihe Color BASIC manual gives a list

of BASIC operators on Page 306 but

doesn'i define most of them. The rela-

tional operators ("=" ">", "<", ">=",

etc.) with numeric operands give a value

of- 1 if the expression is true, or if it is

false. For example, PRIN'PB>=C gives

-1 if Bis greater than or equal to C, drO
if B is less than C. Relational operators

used with string operands compare them
alphabeiically. AND and OR convert

each expression to a 16-bit integer and
do the correct logical operation to get

the result. For example, a binary 01 11

ANDeci with 1 1 10 equals binary 0110:

PRINT? AND 14

gives 6=01 10 binary. The A'CT opera-

tor has one operand and simply com-
plements each bit. This has the effect of

turning a -I into a or a into a -!.

According to the Color BASIC manual,

IF/IHEN "tests the relationship" and
acts accordingly. Actually, IF simply

evaluates a numerical expression and

takes Oas false and anything else as true.

Therefore. X= A=I AND B>6: IF X
THEN PRINT B is the same as /FA=I
AND B>6 THEN PRINT B and IF Y
THEN 300 may be substituted for IF
YOO THEN 300.

NEXT
Like most Microsoft BASICS, Color

BASIC allows A'fAT without a variable

to close the last loop entered. Also,

statements of the form NEXT X,Y.Z
may be used to close multiple loops.

INKEYS
INKEY'S does not simply return the

key being pressed at the instant it is

executed. Before each BASIC statement

is executed, the keyboard is tested and if

a new key is pressed (other than SHIFT
@ or BREAK) its value is stored at $87.

INKEYS tests this address, and if a key

has been pressed, it returns a siring with

that character and stores a in $87.

Otherwise, INKEY$ scniKlhc keyboard

again and if a new key is pressed, it uses

it for the string. This sometimes causes

INKEYS to eat a BREAK character and
return a CIIR$(3). If you want lo have a

program slop and wait for the user to

press a key, it is best to use a routine

like:

60000 IN$=INKEYS
600 lO 1N$=1NKEYS: IF INS-'"
THEN 60010

60020 IF iNS-CHR$(3)THEN STOP
60030 RETURN

Where the first 1NKEY$ clears out

any key thai may have been previously

pressed, and Line 60020 tests for the

BREAK key.

Joystick Buttons

According to the manual, PEEK
(65280) returns 255 or 127 if neither

joystick button is pressed, 1 26 or 254 if

the right button is pres.sed, or 1 25 or 253

if the left button is pressed. Obviously

this cannot be correct when both but-

tons are pressed at once. To separate the

button bits from each other as well as

from the keyboard scan inputs which

appear in the same byte, it is much bet-

ter to use the AND operator with lines

like:

10 IF (PEEk.(65280) AND 1)=0

THEN ? "RIGHT BUTTON"
20 IF (PEEK(65280) AND 2)=0

THEN '.' "LEFT BUTTON"
30 GOTO 10

RND
According to the Color basic man-

ual, RND returns a randoin integer

between one and its argument, which is

supposed to be greater than one. This

works fine; however, it is not the only

way lo use RND. For arguments in the

range between zero and one, RND
returns one. But RND(O) returns a

number in the range of0<= A'< /. This

is the way "standard" BASIC defines

RND(O). For arguments less than zero,

RND returns a value which is not ran-

dom but actually is dependent only on

the argument. More importantly, using

RND with a negative argument sets

Color Basic's random seed value at

$1 16-S! 19 according I o the argument. A
statement like X=RND(-TIMER) in

Extended tJASIc randomizes the ran-

dom nurnber generator much as the

Level 11 RANDOM statement does.

Note thai Radio Shack's newsletter once

recommended A = RND(TIMER) to do
this, but this positive argument docs not

randomize anything. This i'eature can

also be used to"unrandomize"iheseed:

X~RND(-6) 'or any negative constant

executed at the beginning of a program
or routine using RND will cause the

same "random" number sequence each

time the program or routine is run.
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Now Twailable

By Express Order

At Your Local

Radia /haeK
*^"

store!

The Library Concept
State of the Art, Quality, Integrity,

Compatibility and Affordability. Five

things good software must possess.

Five things that epitomize the VIP

Library™. Each program is the

diamond of its class, true excellence.

These programs are first in features,

first in power, first in memory, and

all are affordably priced.

State Of The Art

All Library programs are written in

machine code specifically for the

Color Computer, to work without

the interference of a separate

operating system such as FLEX. From
this comes speed and more work-

space for you. Unlike other programs

for the Color Computer which are

said to be 64K compatible, VIP

Library'" programs are not limited to

between 24 and 30K of workspace in

64K. Library programs have Memory
Sense with BANK SWITCHING to

fully use all 64K, thus giving up to

51 K with a disk version and up to

53K with a tape version.

Easy To Use
Each Library program was carefully

designed to be extremely easy to

use. Built-in on-screen help tables

are at your fingertips, as are menus
of all kinds. Every effort is made to

use logical, intuitive and easy-to-

remember commands. The manuals

have been thoughtfully prepared to

cover every aspect of the program,

and they have complete tutorials to

get you going right away. We set the

standardi

Lowercase Displays
State-of-the-Art graphics allow

Instant use of four display colors, and
eight lowercase displays featuring

descending lowercase letters. You
can select from 51, 64 or 85 columns
by 21 or 24 lines per screen, with

wide or narrow characters in the 64

display. These screens provide a

pleasant and relaxing way to perform
your tasks, with as much text on the

".
. . PICTURE getting your

instantaneous investment report

over the phone, using it in your

spreadsheet calculation,

generating a report, and writing

a memo including that report

and data from your database with

your word processor, and all this

with VIP Library™ programs ..."

screen as is possible. Each program is

easy to learn and a joy to use. We
take pride in the stringent testing

done to make these programs per-

form flawlessly. Every feature, every

convenience, sleek, simple and

elegant.

Total Compadbllily
All Library programs are

compatible. Transfer and use of files

between programs is easy and
carefree. What's better, when you

have learned one program the others

will come easy. And every program is

the best of its kind available.

The Library Programs
For your writing needs is the VIP

Writer'", and its spelling checker, the

VIP Speller™. For financial planning

and mathematical calculations you

can use the VIP Calc'". To manage
your information and send multiple

mailings there is the VIP Database".

For sending all these files to and

from home or the office and for

talking to your friends you can have

the VIP Ternninar". Finally, to fix

disks to keep all your Library files in

good repair we offer the VIP Disk-

Mini Disk Operating System
The Disk versions each have a Mini

Disk Operating System which will

masterfully handle from 1 to 4 drives.

It offers smooth operation for such

features as the ability to read a

directory, display free space on the

disk, kill files, save and automatically

verify files, and load, rename and

appenct files. Library programs simply

do not have the limitations of BASIC,

Professionalism

Each volume of the Library is

beautifully bound in a cloth-bound,

gold embossed binder, and comes
with a matching slipcase to protect

your investment.

The Library will grace your work
area with the professionalism it

deserves. Welcome the VIP Library'"

into your home and office.

Radio Shack is a registered trademark of

Tandy Corporation.

®19B3 by Softlaw Corporation



VlPWriter^
By Tim Nelson V**'*''//,

HATiD TOPS IN RAINBOW, HOT COCO,
COLOR COMKJTBI MACAZINfi & COMPUTER USER
The most powerful and easy-to-use word processor is available in the

showpiece and workhorse of the Ubraiy: The VIP Writer". Because of its

undisputed superiority over all Color Computer word processors, it was
selected by Dragon Data Ltd. of England and TANO in the U.S., to be ihe
Official Word Processor for their line of Dragon microcomputers.

The result of two years of research, the VIP Writer*" offers every
feature you could desire from a word processor. t1 is the most
powerful, fastest, most dependable and most versatile. With the hi-res

display, workspace and compalibtlity features built into the Library lh-
Wriler is also the most usable,

".
. , Nearly every feature and option possible to implement on (fie

Cofor Computer. The design of the program is excellent: the programming
is flawless. October 1983 "Rainbow"

"Among word processors for the CoCo, VIP Writer staiids alone as the
most versatile, most professional program available. "May 1964 "Computer
User"

"Word processing with VIP Writer is like driving a high-performance
vehicle

.

, . This Ferarri of a package has more features than Telewriter, Easy-

writer (for the /BM PC), or Applewriter." October 19B3 "Hot CoCo"

The Writer will work with you and your printer to do things you
always wanted to do. Every feature of your primer can be put to use,

every character set, every graphics capability at any baud rale, EVEN
PROPORTIONAL SPACING. All this with simplicity and elegance. Vou
can even automatically print multiple copies,

^

Although a (I versions feature tape save and load, theldjsk version
provides the Mini Disk Operating System common to the whole
Library, plus disk file linking for continous printing. I

Professional features of particular note:
Memory-Sense with BANK SWITCHING to fully utilize 64K, giving not

just 24 or 30K, but up to53K of workspace with the tape version andSOK
with the disk version.

TRUE FORMAT WINDOW allowing you to preview the printed page
ON THE SCREEN BEFORE PRINTINCshowing centered lines, headers,
FOOTNOTES, page breaks, page numbers, & margins in line lengths of

up to 240 characters. It makes HYPHENATION a snap.

A TRUE EDITING WINDOW in all 9 display modes for ihose extra
wide reports and graphs (up lo 240 columns! ).

FREEDOM to imbed any number of PRINTER CONTROL CODES
anywhere, EVEN WITHIN JUSTIFIED TEXT.

Full 4-way cursor control, sophisticated edit commands, the ability

to edit any BASIC program or ASCII textfile, SEVEN DELETE
FUNCTIONS, LINE INSERT, LOCATE AND CHANGE, wild card locate,

up to TEN SIMULTANEOUS block manipulations, word wrap around,
programmable tabs, display memory used and leh, non-breakable
space, and headers, footers and FOOTNOTES.

Automatic justification, automatic pagination, automatic centering,
automatic flush right, underlining, superscripts, subscripts, pause
print, single-sheet pause, and print comments.

Type-ahead, typamatic key repeat and key beep for the pros, ERROR
DETECTION and UNDO MISTAKE features, 3 PROGRAMMABLE func-

tions, auto column creation, and an instant on-screen HELP TABLE,

Radio Shack Catalog No. 90-0141

32K (Comes with tape & dish) $69^95

VIP Speller™
WITH A S0,O(M) WORD INDEXED DICTIONARyi

By Bill Argyros

Gone are the eyestrain, boredom and fatigue from endless proof-
reading. VIP Speller'" is the fastest and most user-friendly speller for

your CoCo. It can be used to correct any ASCII file — including VIP
Library™ files and files from Scripsil" and Telewriler" It automatically
checks files for words to be corrected, marked for special attention or
even added to the dictionary. You can even view the word in context,
with upper and lowercase. VIP Speller™ comes with a specially edited
SOflOO word dictionary which, unlike other spellers for the CoCo, is

indexed for the greatest speed. The shorter your file, the quicker the
checking time. And words can be added to or deleted from the
dictionary or you can create one of your own. VIP Spelter"* also comes
with the Library's mint disk operating system.

Radio Shack Catalog No. 90-0142

32K DISK ONLY $49.95
Lowercase displays not available with this prograinf

VIP Calc
By Kevin Herrboldl

You can forget theother toy calcs — The real thing is here! No other
spreadsheet for the Color Computer gives you:

• 20 ROWS BV 9 COLUMNS ON THE SCREEN AT ONCE
• LOWERCASE LETTERS WITH DESCENDERS
• UP TO 16 CONCURRENT DISPLAY WINDOWS
• FLOATING-POINT IV1ATH

• CHOICE OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE PRECISION
m WORKS WITH BASE 2, 10. AND 16 NUMBERS
• UP TO 512 COLUMNS BV 1Q24 ROWS
• USER DEFINABLE WORKSHEET SIZE FOR MORE MEMORY
• LOCATE FUNCTION TO FIND CHECK NUMBERS, NAMES, ETC.
• COLUMN/ROW MULTIPLE SORTS
« PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTIONS
• IMBEDDABLE PRINTER CONTROL CODES
• 21 ALTERABLE PRINT FORMAT PARAMETERS i

• ON-LINE HELP TABLES '

• DOES NOT REQUIRE FLEX OR BASIC

VIP Calc'" is truly the finest and easily the rr>osl powerful electronic
worksheet and financial modeling program available for the Color
Computer. Now every Color Computer owner has access to a

calculating and planning tool better than VisiCalc™, containing all its

features and commands and then some, WITH USABLE DISPLAYS. Use
Visicalc tetnplates with VIP Calc'"!

There's nothing left out of VIP Calc™, Every feature you've come to
rely on with VisiCalc'" is there, and then some. You get up to 5 TIMES
the screen display area of other spreadsheets lor the Color Computer
and Memory-Sense with BANK SWITCHING to give not just 24, or 30,

but UP TO .53KOF WORKSPACE IN 64Kni This display and memory
allow you the FULL SIZE, USABLE WORKSHEETS you require. You also

get: User definable worksheet size, up to 512 columns by 1024 rows! *

Up to SIXTEEN VIDEO DISPLAY WINDOWS to compare and contrast
results of changes ' 16 DIGIT PRECISION * Sine, Cosine and other
trigonometric functions. Averaging, Exponents, Algebraic functions,
and BASE 2, 8, TO or 16 entry • Column and Row, Ascending and
Descending SORTS for comparison of results • LOCATE FORMULAS
OR TITLES IN CELLS * Easy entry, replication and block moving of

frames * Global or Local column width control up to 78 characters
width per cell • Create titles of up to 255 characters per cell • Limitless

programmable functions ' Typamatic Key Repeat * Key Beep •

Typeahead* Print up to 255 column worksheet* Prints at any baud rate

from 110 to 9600 * Print formats savable along with worksheet * Enter
PRINTER CONTROL CODES for customized printing with letter quality
or dot matrix printer ' Combine spreadsheet tables with VIP Writer"
documents to create ledgers, projections, statistical and financial reports
and budgets. Bot h versions feat u re Tape save and toad , but the disk version

also has the Mini Disk Operating System of the entire Library.

Radio Shack Catalog No. 90-0143

32K (Comes with tape & disk) $69.95

32K does not have hi-res displays, sort or edit.
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Check These
Library Features:

Fully CoCo 2 Compatible

Nine Display Formats: 32 by 16,

51,64,85 by 21 or24

True Lowercase & Descenders

Four Different Display Colors

32 & 64K Compatible

Memory Sense - Bank Switching

I Up to 51K Disk, 53K Tape

Mini Disk Operating System

Cloth Binders With Slipcases

VIP Terminar
RATED BEST IN lANUARY 1984 "RAINBOW"

By Dan Nelson

From your home or office you cart join the conimunicatiort

revolution. The VIP Terminal" opens the world to you. You can

monitor your investments with the Dow |ones Information Service, or

broaden your horizons with The Source of CompuServe, bulletin

boards, other computers, even the mainframe at work.

For your important communication needs you've got to go
beyond software that only lets you chat. You need a smart termnal so

that you can send and receive programs, inesbages, even other VIP

library™ files. VIP Terminal™ has "more features than communications

software for CP/M, IBM and CP/M 86 computers." Herb Friedman,

Radio Electronics, February 1984.

FEATURE: Choice of 8 hi-res lowercase diplays Memory-Sense with

BANK SWITCHING for full use of workspace * Selectively print data at

baud rates from 110 to 9600 * Full 128 character ASCII keyboard *

Automatic graphic mode * Word mode (word wrap) for unbroken
words * Send and receive Library files. Machine Language & BASIC
programs • Set communications baud rate from 110 to96D0, Duplex:

Half/FuK/Echo, Word length: 7 or 8, Parity: Odd/Even or None, Stop

Bits: 1 -9 • Local I inefeeds to screen * Save a nd load ASCI I f i les, Mach ine

Code & BASIC programs * lowercase masking * 10 Keystroke
Multiplier (MACRO) buffers to perform repetitive pre-entry log-on

(asks and send short messages • Programmable prompt or delay for

send next fine * Selectable character trapping * Send up to ten short

messages (KSMs), each up to255 characters long, automatically, to save

money when calling long distance.

All versions allovii tape load and save of files and KSMs, but the disk

version also has the Mini Disk Operating System.

Radio Shack Catalog No. 9&-0139

32K (Comes with tape & disk) $49.95
(Tape comes in 16K but without hi-res displays)

Now Available

By Express Order
At Your Local

Ra<lio /haeK

VIP Database'**
'XJNI OF THE BBT |ULY 1964 "RAINBOVT ^jg^gj

By Tim Nelson

This high speed MACHINE LANGUAGE program fills all your

information management needs, be they for youf business or home.
And it does so better than any other database program for the Color

Computer, featuring machine code, lowercase screens and mailmerge
capabilities. Inventory, accounts, mailing lists, family histories, you
name it, the VIP Database" will keep track of all your data, and it will

merge VIP Writer'" files.

The VIP Database™ features the Library Memory Sense with BANK
SWITCHING and selectable lowercase displays for maximum utility. It

will handle as many records as fit on your disk or disks. It isstructured in

a simple and easy to understand menu system with full prompting for

easy operation. Your data is stored in records of your own design. All

files are fully indexed for speed and efficiency. Full sort of records is

provided for easy listing of names, figures, addresses, etc., in ascending

or descending alphabetic or numeric order. Records can be searched

for specific entries, using multiple search criteria. With database form
merge you may also combine files, sort and print mailing lists, print

"boiler plate" documents, address envelopes - the list is endless. The
math package even performs arithmetic operations and updates other

fields. Create files compatible with the VIP Writer^and VIP Terminal'",

Unlimited print format and report generation with the ability to imbed
control codes for use with all primers.

As with all other Library programs, the Database features the

powerful Mini Disk Operating System.

Radio Shack Catalog No. 90-0140

32K DISK $59.95
64K Required for math pacl^age & mail merge

VIP Disk-ZAP™
RAVED ABOUT IN THE APRIL 19S3 "RAINBOWI"

By Tim Nelson

Your database file disk, form letter disk, or BASIC program disk

goes bad. An I/O error stops loading, or even backing up of the disk.

Weeks, even months of work sit on the disk, irretrievable. Now^

catastrophic disk errors are repairable, quickly and with confidence,

using the VIP Disk-ZAP'". It is the ultimate repair utility for simple and
quick repair of all disk errors. Designed with the non-programmer in

mind, the VIP Disk-ZAP'" will let you retrieve all types of bashed files,

BASIC and Machine Code programs.

This high-speed machine code disk utility has a special dual cursor

screen display to look at the data on your disk . You are able to: Verify or

modify disk sectors at will Type right onto the disk to change

unwanted program names or prompts • Send sector contents to the

printer * Search the entire disk for any grouping of characters • Copy
sectors * Backup tracks or entire disks * Repair directory tracks and

smashed disks * Full prompting to help you every step of the way * 50-

plus page Operators Manual which teaches disk structure and repair.

Radio Shack Catalog No. 90-0144

1<>K DISK $49.95
Lowercase displays not available with this program.

To Order Direct

T-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Questions call 1-805-968-4364

MAIL ORDERS! $3.00 U.S. Shipping per product ($5,00 CANADA; $10.00

OVERSEAS). Personal checks allow 3 weeks.

Store!
132 Aero Cam Ino 1-B05-968-4361

Goleta, Calilornia 93117 U.S.A.

Radio Shack is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation.

TRS-OD it a trademark of Tandy Cofp. V'alCik it a iradEmirk of VisiCorp.

ei9a3 by Softlaw Corpoiation



SCHOOL IS IN THE HEART OF A CHILD 16K

Play Together,
Learn Together

Alas, home is where homework must be done. Even

the name of the activity undermines the process of
learning. It is called work and not discovevy or learning

or fun. Therefore, the extension ofschool into home
becomes negative reinforcement. Homework is some-

thing undesired hut endured by the kid, enforced by

the parent because someone says it must be done.

Frequently, homework is used as punishment.

— Laran Stardrake

By Bob Albrecht and Bamon Zamora
Rainbow Contributing Editors

"School [s In The Heart of a Child" is lor parents of quite young
children. We want to help you work and play with your three- to

eight-yenr-old child and learn to use computer!; us a joyful family

experience. We want to suggest ways to incorporate the home compu-
ter as another means to encourage your child's independence, growth,

and control over his own life. See the pride on her face as she directs the

computer to do what she with deliberation selects. See her head gears

switch to "on" as she progresse.'i stcp-by-step with your presence and

earing direction,

We will explore (we hope, with your help ) the following:

• Specific "leaching" techniques sn that the discovery can be the

child's own.

• Critical evaluation of software based on eKtensive playtesting in

family and related environments.

• Additional rc.'iourees to consult: books, maga/incs. software pub-

lishers, networks, etc,

• Suggestions for interludes and fun times away from the computer

(a must): call ilie librarian for specific information; watch a TV
program together and discuss it; work together as volunteers in a

community project: take a spring {or fall or winter or summer)
awareness walk . , .

• Whatever wc learn from families we work with in Menio Park or

from you, our readers. Let's pool our knowledge. Let's share our

experiences as we all learn from our children.

We also provide small programs you can type in and use right now.

Copyright® 1984 by DragonQuest, P.O. Box 310, Menlo Park, CA
94026.

1

(Well-known author Boh Alhrec/it also writes the

"Game Master's Apprentice"featurefor The Rainbow
each month. Ramon Zamora is author and co-author

of several books, co-founder of CotnpiiterTown

USA!, and currently designing computer games for

kids at Child Ware Corp. in Menlo Park. Calif)

We were plt^asantiy surprised to find a new version

of the game Reverse, by Donald Clerc, in the July

1984 issue of THF. RAINBOW. Reverse, invented by

Peter Lynn Sessions, was first published in People's Com-
puter Company, volume I, number 5, May 1973. FCC was
the first periodical devoted entirely to personal access to

computers. People's Computer Center, where Reverse was
invented, was the first storefront, open-to-the-public com-
puter center, way back in 1972,

To play Reverse, you begin with a scrambled list of

numbers and try to put them in order with the smallest

number on the left and the largest on the right. For example,

start with this list:

2 5 14 3

We want to put the list in the foliowing order.

12 3 4 5

Each turn, you can reverse the first two numbers, or the

first three numbers, or the first four numbers, or all five

numbers. Let's reverse the first three numbers.

Original List: 2 5 14 3

Reverse 3: 1 5 2 4 3

.ji^L^jUv—

Well, that put one in the first position but, alas, the rest of

the list is still scrambled. What to do? Just for fun, let's

reverse all five numbers.

3 4 2 5 1
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Hmmnim
two.

that didn't help much. Oh well, let's reverse

4 3 2 5 1

Thafs better! Carry on, please. Can you complete the task

with three more reversals? Remember, you can reverse

numbers only from the left end. You can reverse two

numbers, or three numbers, or four numbers, or five

numbers. Okay, you can also reverse one number, but that

doesn't change anything!

Now try some of these. In each case, we tell you how many
reversals you can do it in.

1)54321 One reversal.

2) 4 5 3 2 I Two reversals.

3)21453 Three reversals.

4) 3 2 5 4 1 We did Ihis one in six reversals, then we
tried another way and did it in only lour

reversals.

Yes, Reverse is a great game! We encourage you to play

paper-and-pencil Reverse with your kids. It's OK to start

with real easy lists such as 321 or 231 or (surprise!) 123.

"Mariko, suppo.se we start with 1 2 3. How many should

we reverse?"

Mariko looks askance and huffs, "Robert, those numbers

are already in their proper place!"

The Reverse universe is expanding. Thanks, Donald

Clerc. fbrshowing us a new variation in the July issue ofTHE
RAINBOW. We suggest more variations,

I) The original game: Numbers 1 to N (N = 9).

2} Other numbers: N numbers from a given set of

numbers. For example, up to nine numbers in the

range I to 20.

3) Alphabet Reverse: Put letters in order,

4) Shape Reverse: Put shapes in order. For example,

scramble these shapes:

V

5) Color tones. Associate a tone with something visual

and put the tones {.scale of C?) in ascending order.

Then think about double Reverse. Start with rows and

columns of numbers.

7 2

5 9

8 3

Put the numbers in order, as follows.

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

You can reverse two or three numbers from the left in any

row or from the top in any column. More about this next

time.

!f all the above and a little bit more came on one cassette

or one disk for a 16K CoCo, we would sure be inclined to

like it!

Thanks, Peter Lynn Sessions, wherever you are. lor

inventing a great game.

Guess My Word
We have several simple word games in mind to give to

you. We'll begin with a game to guess a three-letter word.
Here are the word.s.

30000 REM**WORD LIST
30100 DATA ADD, AGE, AIR, ALL, AND
30110 DATA ANT , ANY , ARE , ARM , ASK
30200 DATA BAD, BAG, BAT, BED, BEE
30210 DATA BI6, BOW, BOX, BOY, BUS
30220 DATA BUT, BUY
30300 DATA CAN , CAP , CAR , CAT , COW
30310 DATA CRY, CUP, CUT
30400 DATA DAY, DIE, DIS, DOG, DOT
30410 DATA DRY, DUO
30S00 DATA EAR , EAT , EBG , END , EYE
30600 DATA FAN, FAR, FAT, FEW, FIT
30610 DATA FIX, FLY, FOX , FUN, FUR
30700 DATA BAS , GEE , GET , GNU , GOT ,

30800 DATA HAT, HAY, HEN, HER, HIM
30810 DATA HIP, HIS, HIT, HOP, HOT
30820 DATA HOW, HUG
30900 DATA ICE, IMP, INK, ITS
31000 DATA JAM, JAR, JET, JOB, JOG
31100 DATA KEY, KID
31200 DATA LAY, LEG, LET, LID, LIE
31210 DATA LOT, LOW, LUG
31300 DATA MAD, MAN, MAP, MAY, MIX
31310 DATA MOP, MUG
31400 DATA NAP , NET , NEW , NOD , NOT
31410 DATA NOW, NUT
31500 DATA ODD , OFF , OLD , ONE , OUR
31510 DATA OUT, OWN
31600 DATA PAL , PAN , PAT , PAY , PEA
31610 DATA PEN, PET, PIE, PIG, PIN
31620 DATA POT, PUT
31800 DATA RAN, RAT, RAW, RED, RUB
31810 DATA RUG, RUN
31900 DATA SAD, SAT, SAW, SAY, SEA
31910 DATA SEE, SET, SEW, SHE, SIP
31920 DATA SI T , S I X , SKY , SON , SUN
32000 DATA TAG , TAN , TAP , TAX , TEA
32010 DATA TEN, THE, TIE, TOE, TOO
32020 DATA TOP , TOY , TRY , TUG , TWO
32100 DATA UFO, USE
32200 DATA VAN, VOW
32300 DATA WAG , WAS , WAY , WEB , WET
32310 DATA WHO, WHY, WIN, WON
32500 DATA YAK, YAP, YES, YOU
32600 DATA ZAP, ZEN, ZOO
32700 DATA *«*

Look at the list. You will see that the A"s begin at Line

30100, the B's at Line 30200, the C's at Line 30300, and so

on. The Z's begin at Line 32600 and Line 32700 contains an

cnd-of-data flag, ***. There is plenty of room For you to add
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additional words, perhaps from a book you and yourcliild

like to read together.

We encourage you to put (his word list on a tape cassette

or disk. We will use it iigain in future games. We'll describe

the rest oi the game a block at a time. First, we wan( to

reserve memory space for strings and for a siring array to

hold up to200 word.s. Our list has 1 79 words, including***.

Ifyou add a lot of new words, vou may have to change Line

I lb.

100 REM**eUEBS MY WORD SCH B-1
110 CLEAR 2000: DIM WORD* < 200)
120 CLS
130 PRINT "GUESS MY WORD GAME"
140 PRINT
150 PRINT "I'M MEMORIZING WORDS.

Next, we want the CoCo to read the word.s from the

DA TA statements, store them in the array IV0RD$, and
count the words as I hey are stored.

200 REM**READ & COUNT WORDS
210 NW =

220 NW = NW + 1

230 READ WORD*<NW)
240 IF WORD* (NW> <>"***" THEN 220
250 NW = NW - 1

Look at the word list. The fir^il word (ADD) is stored in

WORD$(l), the second word (AGE) is stored in

WORD$(2), and so on. ZOO is put into WORD$(178)iinA
*** goes into WORin(i79). Since *** is not really a word.

Line 250 subtracts one from NW to make it 178, the number
of actual words in the DATA statements.

The CoCo is ready to play, so let's tell people how to play.

300 REM»TELL HOW TO PLAY
310 CLS
320 PRINT "I'LL THINK OF A 3-LET
TER WORD.

*

330 PRINT "MY WORD IS BETWEEN AA
A AND ZZZ. "

340 PRINT
350 PRINT "MY LOWEST 'WORD' IS A
AA." (

360 PRINT "MY HIGHEST 'WORD' IS
ZZZ "

370 PRINT: PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY A 1

ND WE'LL PLAY 1 k
p

380 XX = RND(NW): IF INKEY*=""
THEN 380
390 PRINT

Think ofa mountain with AAA at the bottom and ZZZ at

the lop. If the CoCo's secret word is FUN and you guess

CAT, it will tell you to try a higher word. If you guess SKY,
it will tell you to try a lower word.

What about Lines 370 and 380'.' They "spin" the random
number wheel until you press a key. Thus, you will probably

start with a different word each time you enter and run the

program.

The CoCo now picks a secret word at random from the list

stored in WORDS. Then it asks for your guess.

400 REM»»PICK A RANDOM WORD
410 RW = RND(NW) : W* = WORD*(RW>
499 S*

500 REM**SET GUESS
510 PRINT: INPUT "YOUR GUESS"; 6*

The CoCo's secret word is called W$ and your guess is

called G$. Ifyoudidn't guess the word, block 600 gives you a

him and goes back for another guess.

600 REM** IF INCORRECT, GIVE CLUE
[

610 IF G*<W* THEN PRINT "TRY A H
IGHER WORD": SOTO 510
620 IF 6*>W* THEN PRINT "TRY A L
OWER WORD": GOTO 510

Ifyou guess the word, the CoCo goes on to block 700 and
gives you your reward.

700 REM**WINNER!
710 CLS
720 PRINT "THAT'S IT! YOU GUESSE
D MY WORD.

"

730 FOR K=i TO 50
740 : SP = RND(507>
750 : TN = RND(255)
760 : PRINT esp, w«;
770 : SOUND TN, 1

780 NEXT K

Finally, your always-ready, ever-patient CoCo tells you

how to play again.

800 REM**TELL HOW TO PLAY AGAIN
810 PRINT (1448, CHR*<30>
820 PRINT @4S0, "TO PLAY AGAIN,
PRESS SPACE" CHR*<30);
830 K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" THEN 830
840 IF K*=" " THEN 310 ELSE S30

Enter the program, including our word list or one of your

choosing, and play. Here is a game we played.

\

I'LL 1 HINK OF A 3-LETTER
WORD. MY WORD ISBEIWEEN
AAA AND ZZZ.

MY LOWEST 'WORD' IS AAA.
MY HIGHEST'WORD'ISZZZ.

YOLfR GUESS'.'
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What word shall we guess? Let's try CAT. We typed CAT
and pressed the EN lER key.

YOUR GUESS? CAT
TRY A HIGHER WORD

Okay! We now know the CoCo's word is higher than M
and lower than SKY. How about PET?

YOUR GUESS? PET
TRY A LOWER WORD

YOUR GUESS?

Higher word? Oh, "higher in the alphabet" or "up the

mountain towards ZZZ." So next we tried SKY.

YOUR GUESS? SKY
TRY A LOWER WORD

YOUR GUESS?

ZZZ,

Hmmmm. What would happen if . . . welL let's try it. We
typed just the letter M.

YOUR GUESS? M
TRY A HIGHER WORD

YOUR GUESS?

In three more guesses, we guessed the CoCo's secret word,

which was PAL. Wow! The CoCo put PAL all over the

screen and made all kinds of crazy sounds (see block 700).

Then it told us how to play again.

PAL

PAL PAL

PAL

PAL

PAL PAL PAL

PAL PAL PAL

PAL PAL PAL

TO PLAY AGAIN, PRESS SPACE

YOUR GUESS? We hope you and a child try this game, ii'sokay tolet the

BASEBALL
FANS !!

COLOR-STAT
STRATEGY

BASEBALL GAME
i^ 27.9532 K DISK

EXT BASIC
COLOR COMPUTER.^ & 2.50 postage

and handling

Replay Any Season

YOU ARE THE MANAGER
BRETT & DAWSON AARON & PALMER

5 ; )
— YOU SET THE TEAMS —
- SOLITAIRE OR HEAD TO HEAD-

SEND CHECK

OR MONEY ORDER

TO: PINTO PRODUCTS
718 Fiji Circle

Santa Ana, CA 92704

»•
PARENTS! :

GET A KID

HOOKED
_ ON COMPUTERS

Send (or our unique LOGO STARTER program. Use it wrth
your 16K Color Computer and Color LOGO from Radio Shack
(Cat, No. 26-2722).
Teachers agree: LOGO is the best way to introduce children

to computers. Now, with LOGO STARTER you won't have to
read a book or instruction manual. Just toad the LOGO
STARTER tape
Your child will draw exciting designs right from the start. You

won't waste your time on a lot of tedious typing. And your child
will be on the way to computer literacy. tj *j qj-

*
*
*

*

SPEED READING
Busy executives! Students! Increase
your reading speed dramatically.

Best available speed reading program
for the CoCo. Reading material appears
on the TV screen at the speed you select, training you to read
faster. You can even change the speed while reading.
Complete with 6 different text selections. Plus a drill to

improve visual span and perception. 5^ y qj-

WILD PARTY
A naughty, sexy computer game for2 to 6 couples. RAINBOW:
"Would definitely liven up most parties." $07 OC

AN programs on cassette tape for 16K Color Computer, Exfd
BASIC not required. Prices include postage (PA resid, add 6%).
Send check to Dept, R, P,0, Box 210, Jenkintown, PA 19046,

b Sb b software /}^
***•*«««******«••••«*****«•*»•***«* *«««4*««*«**f*^
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ftware
Sweeten Your School Year

FOR THE PRESCHOOLER

Practice reading skills with

IS SOCIAL STUDIES
ON YOUR SCHEDULE?

PreReader

$19.95 - Tape
$24.95 - Disk

32K ECB

Your young learner will earn three separate re-

wards for each correct answer. Graphics and mu-
sic make learning drills for colors, siiapes, num-
bers, capital and small letters and sounding out

words lun!

The
Great
USA

16K and 32K ECB versions
on the same Tape ~ $1 9.95

32K Disk - $24.95

An entertaining alternative to memorizing those

states and capitals. Really learn them! Also,

abbreviations and nicknames. More on 32K ver-

sion.

itiiSi!

see us ill HPFIINCETQN

FOR THE CHILD WHO
BRINGS HOME
SPELLING LISTS

Learn your spelling, vocabulary, even foreign lan-

guage words with

GALACTIC HANGMAN

16K and 32K ECB versions
on the same Tape - $17.95

700 words
included.

Graphics,

animation, and
sound effects

combine for

a great reward!

The
Presidents

of the
United States

I
,„ f Hi

J.
:• U C (i R

16K and 32K versions
on the same Tape - $24.95
32K Disk - $29.95

A study mode and two separate games will help

you learn about each of our Presidents. Which one
strove for a Great Society? Who was impeached?
Who was assassinated?

• 100% Machine Language
• Menu-oriented
• User modifiable (this could very important after

November 4).

SUGAR SOmVAI^
2153 Lcali Lane

Re™oldsburg, Oliio 43068

Phone (614) 861-0565 for same day sendee.

AM S1.W per laps lor lAstage
and handlirvn, Ohio^ns ackt 5.5%
sales Eax. COD. orders ato wal-
t^Oms. Ct$. Orders EUAtL 10

70405. 1374. Dealer inquiries in-

vHod
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. . With A Little Sugar

DOES GRAMMAR
MAKE YOU GROAN?

Now it will make you grin!

Master the parts of speech with

FOR THE TEACHER

Nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, even gerunds

will be a snap for you as you create silly stories.

16K ECB Tape with 2 stones - $19.95
32K Disk with 2 stories - $24.95
32K Disk with an 62 stories - $49.95

ADVANCED MATH?
CHEMISTRY? PHYSICS?

THEN YOU MAY NEED
THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS
AND GRAPH PLOTTING
CAPABILITIES OF STATGRAF
IN ORDER TO DO YOUR WORK

^Mm^m:i'

32K ECB Tape - $24.95
32K Disk - $29.95

• Plot up to 250 pairs of x,y data on one graph
• Plot multiple data sets

• Transform data: logs, square root,

inverse, exponential, additive codes
• Powerful data editor

• Calculate, display, and plot residuals

^

Bus lists?

Class lists?

Honor roll?

Absentee reports?

database
management

system

see us <i( llPfilNCETM

Just enter the information for each student once!

Using the powerful sort, search and print utilities,

print the exact information you want in the exact

order you need it! Great for coaches, scout lead-

ers, collectors and small businesses, too!

16K required;
32K recommended;

Disk compatible. $24.95

DO YOU LIKE
FANCY LETTERS TO MAKE
YOUR REPORT COVERS,
TITLES, OR YOUR
CLASS SCHEDULE?
Try

Requires a Bit mode print-

er. Works with most Epson,
Okidata, Gemini 10X, R.S.

Line Printer VII, DMP 100.

32K ECB
Tape $24.95
Disk - $29.95

• Three different type styles
'^**"»^"»'^

• Upper and lower case x4Jr WAh^m
Save and retrieve data ^PdtMVW

A complete catalog ofotJier sweet Sugar Software products is available.

Dealer inquiries invited. No refunds or exchauges.

^V-



RETIRE EARLY?

WHY NOT!

HOW? PRACTICE THRIFT AND
PLAN WISELY. THE THRIFT IS UP TO
YOU, BUT FDR PLANNING ..

.

YOU NEED THE

RETIREMENT PLANNING

MODEL
*•*•*****

ABOUT RETIREMENT PLANNING
By the year 2010, today's $8800 auto will cost

$40,000 if inflation averages 6%. Inflation makes
retirement planning essential. Proper retirement

pfenning requires a complex year-by-year analysis

which must consider these factors:

* Your investment program * Inflation

* Tax-deferred savings * Pension
* Social Security • Taxes

START NOW
Start your planning now. Try different retirement ages
and vary your investment program goals. The
objective is to develop a plan lor early retirement

whicii eases doubt regarding your future financial

security,

WHAT THE MODEL DOES
First, the model helps you organize your present

assets. Tile model then projects these assets, along

witli estimated pension and social security, to the

retirement age you select. Based on this projection, a
defailed cash flow analysis is conducted for each
year of your retirement.

The factors listed above are considered in all

calculations Each analysis stops when your funds

deplete or when the analysis carries to tlie age of

100. The model is designed for "what if
" analysis and

optional printer output.

AN ESSENTIAL TOOL FOR COIvlPREHENSlVE
RETIREMENT PLANNING

* * -k *

FULLY DOCUMENTED

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
From the author of "Real Estate Investment," "Bond
Analysis," "Owner Financed Real Estate" and "Homeowner
Selling Analysis" as featured by Petrocci Freelance
Associaies.

REQUIRES 1EK EXTENDED
COLOR BASIC

ILL. RESIDENTS ADD
e% SALES TAX

SEE RAINBOW REVIEW

JULY 1984

"... RPM does exactly wtiat it

says it will do in fine style,"

TAPE S34,95

DISK $39,95

ASP SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 202
Glenview, IL

60025

RAINBOW
CEHTJI^ICATIQN

SEAL

young player look at the word list before playing or even

while playing. Keep a children's dictionary handy in case the

CoCo's word is new to the child. Play together, learn

together! Invent some strategies for guessing the CoCo's
word in the fewest gues.ses. Next time, we will suggest some
strategies,

PlajTest Impressions

Sheri Fkikiin reports on Mr. Cocohead from Computer
Island.

Using Mr. Cocohead, the pre-schooler can create a great

variety of faces on the computer screen. Even very young
children (ages three and four) can create faces with this

game. To draw a face, the child chooses from a selection of

head shapes, noses, eyes, mouths, ears, hair, and even
glasses. The selection of each facial feature involves merely
pressing the key designated for that atlrihutc. For example,

each time the lette; 'E'is pre.s.sed a new pair of eyes appears.

Other keys cause the face to wink one eye and to "speak" by

printing a message using the child's name.

A feature of Mr. Cocohead that was greatly enjoyed by

our playtesters is the ability to add to a picture by placing

any number of large colored S shapes anywhere on the

screen. Five-year-old Rob delighted in using the S's to add
gigantic ears to one face he designed, and a neck and
shoulders to another. When the S's arc moved over areas of

the screen that have draw ing on them this drawing is erased,

thus giving the young artist even more control in creating the

picture. However, this ability to erase makes this feature

difficult for younger children.

"Using Mr. Cocohead^ the pre-
schooler can create a great variety of
faces on the computer screen. Even very

yoang children (ages three and four)
can createfaces with this game.''

We recommend Mr. C'oco/jfY/Jfor ihepre-sehoolchild. It

leaches keyboard familiarity, is easy to use, and most ol all

it's I'un to play.

(Mr. Cocohead from Coniputer l.stand, 227 Hamplon
Creeti, Staleri Island, N\ 10312. 16K Kvttnded Color

BASK" tasstite for $16,^5. Backup copy on reverse side of

cassette. Loading time I minute 15 seconds.)

Help!

tr your hotne has a kid, three to eight years old, and a

CoCo, please share your experiences in using your CoCo
with your child. If you write to us. please tell us if it is okay to

print all or part o I your letter in this column. Computer Kid,
P.O. Bo.\ .110, Menlo Park, CA 94026,
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Lir Ole
Interest

Monitor

By Francis S. Kalinowski

Have you noticed the many liF ole persons in teller

lines at banks, savings and loan associations, and

credit unions? They smile while visualizing little

goldpitcs stashed away in various accounts. They are the

prudent ones who moved their savings to insured money
market certificates and other higher interest bearing ac-

counts. They smile in anticipation, awaiting each monthly

statement to see how their goldpiles have grown.

If you are smiling for the same reason, key in and run Li!'

Ole Person s Goklpile. This program will broaden your grin

with a detailed printout and/ or display of how your stashed

accounts are growing.

(Francis Kalinowski is retired after 28 years in the U.S.

Air Force service in aircraft and radar maintenance,

followed hy 20 year.^ of technical writing on commer-
cial digital electronics equipment and systems. He
spends most of his free time developing printer COtor

art programs on three different computers.)

Lil' Ole Person's Goldpile runs in a 16K CoCo with

Extended Color basic. It uses 4821 memory bytes with

REMs and 3344 bytes without them. All REMs may be

removed without affecting program operation.

The program accepts user inputs for up to 11 money
accounts and their interest rates. If a printout is requested,

the program calculates and prints accounts and earnings

information for each day of a selected compounding period.

Incrementing day, daily and total interest, and grand total

countersappear on the monitorduringprintout and display

only runs.

The program is arranged to minimize RAM space

requirements and search time. User input and one-time

functions are placed in the last two-thirds of the program.

The main operating loop, located in the program's first

one-third, is preceded only by frequently GOSUBed rou-

tines. FORI TO loops initially build and subsequently

update all account variable arrays.

Figure 1. Normal character printout (up tu 5 accounts)

LIL ' OLE PERSON'S GOLDPILE
PRINTED FDR COCO 04/15/83-

«««««««««««««««««««««««4««$$$$«44«««4«««««««««««$«$««««««««««««««$«« 1

NO. ACCNT 1 ACCNT 2 ACCNT 3 ACCNT 4 TODAY'S ACCUMLTD GRAND
DAYS .055 v. .063 7. .075 7. .098 /. INTEREST INTEREST TOTAL
___:____333._____ ========== 3, —

START 1000.00 2000.00 3000.00 4000 . 00 . 0000 . 00 10000.00
1 1000.15 2000.35 3000.62 4001.07 2.1863 2,19 10002. 19
2 1000.30 2000 . 69 3001.23 4002, 15 2-1868 4.37 10004.37
3 1000.45 2001.04 3001.85 4003.22 2.1873 6.56 10006.56
4 1000.60 2001.38 3002.47 4004.30 2.1878 8.75 10008.75
5 1000.75 2001.73 3003.08 4005.37 2.1883 10.94 10010.94

========SSS==SS=:==========: =============================-= =—

K

THIS WAY LIL' OLE CDCD CAN EARN «10.94
AND END UP WITH *10010.94 IN JUST 5 DAYS.

*****«**t**t«««t***«t**t**»*tt«««*«**»*«*****««««t*«*««»t**»**«««**«
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Figure 2. Compresxcd character printout (6-11 accounts)

LIL' OLE PERSON'S GOLDPILE

PRINTED FDR CBCO 04/ 15/8 J.

tt(ttt(tttt$ttt$tttt«tttttUt«tttttttt$t$tttttttttttt(tttt(t$t$Hlttt$ttttttlttttttt$ttl$ttttttitUttt(tttttt(tt(

NO. fiCCNT I ACCNT 2 ACCNT 3 flCCNT ^ ftCCNT 5 flCCNT b flCCNT 7 flCCNT 8 flCCffT 9 TDDftY'S ACCUMLTD GRftND

DAYS J55 1 .ibl .911 .98 1 .89 1 At .105 1 .696 1 .885 i INTEREST INTEREST TOTfiL

r=XE!eKS33SE=====

START mi.M 2000.09 3000.00 4000.00 5000.00 b000.90 7000.00 S000.00 9000.00 0.0000 0.00 45000.00

1 1000.15 2000.33 3080. 5B 4000.85 5001.23 &001.M 7002.01 S0l2.i0 9002,10 11.0219 11.02 45011.02

2 1000.30 2000. 6A 3081.15 4001.75 5*02.47 6003.29 7004.03 B004.21 9004,19 11.0247 22.05 45022.05

3 1000.4S 2000,99 3001.73 4002.63 5003,70 6004,93 700A.04 8006.3! 9106.29 11.0274 33.07 45033.07

4 \m.bi 2001.32 3002.30 4003,51 5004.93 6006.58 7008,06 8008.42 9008.39 11.0302 44.10 45044.10

1100,75 2001.64 3002. B8 4001.39 510(1. 17 ,22 70)0.07 8010.53 9010.49 11.0329 55.14 45055.14

THIS m LIL' OLE COCO CAK EARN t55.14

AND END UP WITH M5055.14 IN JUST 5 DAYS.

$«tttt«ttmm$mmmtMttt«tttmttttmtHmttmutummtttmttmtt$tmttutuimtitttttttmutt«

REMs describe I'unctions performed by the various

Statements and statement groups. Table 1 lists the program's

variables,

Statement640 provides automatic character width switch-

ing for printers with normal and compressed character

capabilities. This statement's MX-HO compressed character

ON/ OFF codes CH R$( 1 5) and CH R$( 1 8) must be changed
to your printer's compressed/ normal character codes. For

example, use CHR$(29) and CHRS(30) when running a

Microline 80 or 82A printer.

Delete statement 640 if your printer i.s limited to 80 or

fewer characters. Also delete the 11 MAX FOR 132

COLUMNS halforstatemem480. When applicable, change

statement 480's first half to 3 MAX for a 64-coliimn printer

or I MAX for a 40-column printer.

PRlNTPt-2, USING commands provide columnar print-

outs of account amounts with decimal points aligned verti-

cally, PRlNTU-2,VS!NG"nmm.m')GT \n statement 150

ensures to-the-pennv printouts of grand totals up to

S99999.99.

Prdgram Operation

The program starts with a graphic title that includes print-

er power and start-when-ready prompts. Pressing the space-

bar clears the screen and begins a series of prompts for:

Starting date (if printout selected)

Account owner's name
Number of accounts

Number of compounding days

Account amounts (up to I I

)

Account interest rates (up to 11)

Entering the last interest rate changes the screen to the

program'.s operaiingdisplay. The new display has day, daily

interest, total interest, and grand total counters plusa graph-

ic goldpilc within a vault outline.

At this point, statement 640 checks the number of

accounts entered (variable Y) and sets the printer's character

width, as needed. The program also computes a title center-

ing print tab value (PT, statement 650) before starting an

accounts printout.

Printouts include a starling message, column headings,

starting amounts (first line), and updated amounts for each

day of the selected compounding period. Printouts are in

normal character width (Fig. 1) for up to five accounts and
compressed character width (Fig. 2) for six to 1 1 accounts.

Statement 640 may be deleted lor normal character width

printoutsof up to 1 1 accounts on 1 32-eo!umn printers using

15-inch paper.

The program loops through statements 80-180 for daily

recalculation and printout of all account amounts. The daily

calculations also update the displayed day, interest, and
grand total counters.

Statement 100 in the loop monitors total interest accumu-
lation. Upon detecting an increase above a predetermined

ratio (variable I, statement 760), statement 1 00 diverts con-
trol through grow-pile routine 40-70. This routine adds two
gold bricks to the displayed goldpilc. In extended runs, the

Tabic 1. Program Variables

STRING VARIABLES
A$ Account owner's name
B$ Starting date

S$ Option select

z$ "VAULT" color POKE code

NUMERIC VARIABLES
AA(x) Account amounts (11)

AN(x) Account numbers (11}

C STRINGS character code
D Incremented day

DD Days in compounding period

Dl Daily interest total

DR(x) Daily interest rates (11)

PL First line flag

GT Grand total

IE(x) Daily interest amounts (11)

lR(x) Annual interest rates (11}

P Title PRlNT(a positions

PT Message printout tab value

T Item printout tab value

Tl Total interest earned
X FOR/TO loop integer

BEILQ Grow-pile routine

RUVWZ Parameters
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19B3 unH sales Jin Ffb Har Apr Kay Juit Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dtt Tolal Awerige Best Worst

Bich 13^ 139 119 161 130 104 84 121 95 115 75 161 1440 ^ 161 75

L^ 162 64Chilone 1 20 170 152 170 182 102 89 157 162 129 64 15S ^lA
Dolan lee 157 103 112 161 122 99 145 145 103 ^ ^ ^ 186 97

Ftagan IDS 94 127 115 157 97 61 132 US ^^ W Ml^ 174 61

Grahn 135 135 193 116 151 104 86 149 A ^L m aWm 183 63

Haritil 134 102 190 161 180 85 JP\ nL mm^r tf%
Jordan IDS 109 188 17] 120 g^ cw nk.M^ ^^^
Latour 112 128 124 1?9^ \ 1^M.^Vm^^^Vml»
Luc i do 1S8 110 ^^k^ Ifl L 1nk^L» pi^^ ^ 1«V'^^
Phelps 167 ^n^^13 V 1H L?lw fl^CV 1

V-^ 193 78

Prats ^gk|1y 1MwHw iIIInKiv
SchacferW W1^^V , yIjl\\p^*

1 [%'HiWtLt\!^
Taylop ^^A ^L \Vw ^1 ^II ^Vr^-^1620

145 190 88

Torres m« 1% ^
^31 ^kC^kVitt

135 177 105

Turner m w
127 131 \^13 V9 ^ 178 1635 136 190 75

l^ehlen Pw 145 142 154 1 ^
137 125 106 60 151 1495 125 154 60

2312 2166 2387 2321 2401 1699 1439 2276 2242 2011 1318 2631 25203 2100

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS!
aval I ab le from

COMPUTER SYSTEMS CENTER
^^^l 13461 01 ive Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63017 USA

(314) 5?6-5>020VISA

%

no

average

\

or your local DYNACALC dealer

NOW ONLY $99.95

Pr ice J4-K?^postpa id in US & Canada. "rainbow \
Outside North America add $10 postage.

DYNACALC Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

now with

kl GRAPHICS!

.991: 213?;

1

.Ian 'Fi=-b har 'Apr 'tlav 'jun'-jul hu-a Sep dnf Hov Jec

CANADA
RCS MICRO INC.

7S9, VICTORIA SQUARE d05
MONTREAL H2Y 2J3
TEL.:(514) 287-1563

ORDER LINE ONLY * * *
QUEBEC - ONTARIO - MARfTIMES

800-361-5338
WESTERN CANADA 800-361 -51 55



grow-pile routine fills the vault then prints, "THE REST
GOES TO i-T KNOX."

Accounts printout and displayed counter updates con-

tinue to the last day of the selected compounding period. An
ending message with earned and total amounts follows the

last day's account.s printout line. A similar message appears

on the monitor.

A display-only run operates similarly, except without the

printout calculations and functions. Do a display-only run

when yot: don't hiive a printer or just ean"i wait for a print-

out. The display run is ideal for previews of single or multi-

ple account growth over short or long periods. Seeing even

small amounts grow may convince you to stick your e.Ktra

pennies into an interest bearing account instead ofasockor

a cookie jar,

Y' 80 .. 195
180. ... . . . 2g
300... .. . 80

440... .. 178

570... .. . 20

679.... .. 150

END . .. 204

The listing:

''%%%'^%^%-^%^-^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^'^%%

O '* LIL OLE PERSON'S ODLDPILE *
'* FDR 16K COCO WITH ECB *

O '* (C) 19S3 BY: F. KALIWOWSKI *
O '* 16 W. ALDER DRIVE %

O '* ORLANDO, FL 32807 *

7 ' Initialize and jump to title
routine.

1 CLS ; CLEAR300 : G0T0330
19 'Add accounts -for day's total
20 ST=0:F0RX=0T010:GT=:BT+AA(X> :N
EXT: RETURN
29 'Print line of symbols across

printout if PS flag is set.
30 IFPS=0THENRETURNELSEPRINT»-2,
STRING* ( (Y*9) +32, C>: RETURN
39 'Make goldpile grow-
40 IFE>52THEN70ELSEIF(V<8>0R(P<0
> THEN60
50 SET<L-P,V,2):SET(R+P,V,2>:P=P
-l:V=V-l: RETURN
60 E=E-^ 1 : P=E : V=3 1 : IFE >29THENP=29
: w=w+i : v=3i-w: returnelsereturn
70 PRINT© 163, "OOPS! THIS VAULT
IS FULL. ";:PRINT@195, "THE REST B
OES TO FT KNOX. ";:RETURN
79 'Update interest earned and

account amount variables.
80 FORX=0T0Y-l:IE(X)=DR(X>#AA(X)
:AA(X)=AA(X>+IE<X) :NEXT
89 'Update day's interest.
90 di=o:forx=otoio:di=di+ie<x> :n
EXT
99 'Update total interest.
100 TI=TI+DI:60SUB20: IF TI>I THE

NB0SUB40: I=I+U
109 'Check printout flag.
110 IFP3=0THEN160
119 'Print START on first line.
120 X=0 : I FFL=OTHENPR INT»-2 ,

"STAR
T";:FL=l:X=0:ELSEPRlNT*-2, USING"
### ";d;
129 'Update printout's account

amounts.
130 PR I NT#-2, USING "#####.## " ; AA
(X);
140 X=X+l:IFX<Y THEN130
149 'Update interest today and

accumulated and grand total
150 PRINT»-2, USING" ##.#### ";DI
; : PR I NT#-2, USING "#####. ## " ; TI

;

:print#-2, us I ng"#####. tt#"

;

gt
159 'Update displayed interest,

total 4, and day counters.
160 PRlNT@464,Di:PRINT@394,USIN6
"*«#####. tt#";GT;
170 PRINTS64,USING"**#.#tt#";DI;

:

PRINT@79, USING"**#»##. #*" ! TI

;

179 'Test for last day of the
accounting period.

180 D=D+1 : IFD<DD+1THEN80ELSED=D-
1

189 'Shift printing tab if only
one account.

190 IFPT<8THENPT=8
200 C=61;G0SUB30:CLS
209 'Display ending message.
210 PRINT@68, "THIS WAY, LIL' OLE
"A*; : PRINT(il35, "CAN EARN" ; : PRIN

T(il44, US I NG"**»#*. ##" 5 TI i

219 'Check printout flag.
220 IFPS=0THEN250
229 'Print ending message.
230 PRINT#-2,TAB(PT-8>"THIS WAY
LIL' OLE "A*" CAN EARN ";:PRINT#
-2,USIN6"**###.##";TI
240 PRINT#-2,TAB(PT-a) "AND END U
P WITH "; :PRINT#-2,USING"***###.
##";gt;:print#-2, " in just"D"DAY
s.

250 PRINT@196,"AND END UP WITH A
T LEAST " : PR I NT@266 , US ING "**#»#»#
. ## " ; GT : PR INT@328 ,

" IN JUST "
D

" DAY
S.
260 C=36:GOSUB30:IFPS=OTHEN2SO
269 'Linefeed paper four lines.
270 F0RX=lT04:PRINT#-2, " ":NEXT
279 'Display options prompt.
280 PRINT@448,"WANT TO RUN MORE
ACCOUNTS (Y/N)7";
290 St= I NKEY* : I FS*= "

Y"THEN3 1OELS
EIFS*<>"N"THEN290
299 'Exit program.
300 CLS: END
309 'Zero all array variables.
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COLOR COMPUTER WORKSHEET

EliteCalc

' COLOR COMPUTER WORD PROCESSOR *

EliteWord
Also Available On OS-9

ELITE'CALC is a powerful, full featured workstieet calcu-

lator designed especially for tfie Color Computer. Answer
"what if" questions, prepare reports, maintain records and
perform other tasks tf)at, until now, required sophisticated

business computers. ELITE^CALC is a serious tool lor those

who want to do more than play games.
MAJOR features Include:

Ease of use • Individual cell formulas • Copy Blocks of

cells -Full cell-edit capability • Easy 132 column page
width • Changeable Baud rates • Graph format for bar

charts • Sort (ascending or descending) • Sample work-
sheets inclyded.
Single character commands 'Help displays • 255 maximum rows •

255 maximum columns • Available memory always displayed •

Insert, Delete, Move entire rovirs or columns • Replicate one cell to

fill a row or column with selectable formula adjustment • All machine

language for speed • Extended BASIC required for ROM routine

calls • Automatic memory size detection for 16K, 32K, or 64K •

>20K bytes storage available in 32K systems • • Math operators:

+ , -,x, /, !,(,)• Relation operators: =,>,<.<=,>=.<>* Logic

Operations: AND, OR, NOT • Conditional Formula: IF, THEN, ELSE •

Trig Functions: SIN, COS. TAN, ATN • Log Functions: LOG, EXP.

SCR • Misc. Functions: INT, FX, ABS, SON, RND • Range Functions:

SUM, AVERAGE, COUNT. MIN, MAX. LOOKUP • Definable constant

table • User definable printer set-up commands • Individual column

width settingf • Left and Right ceil contents justification • Full page

formatting • Output ASCII file for word processor input capability •

Memory resident code ... no repeated disit calls.

Specify: Disk or Tape the best for only
- Shts>ping tfom sioca WOW
- Dealer tnQuines InviistJ

Adil S! Posjag.e 4 HsnMng
PA resiaenis adii 6 : S4(es tai

* COLOR COMPUTER DATA BASE MANAGEFi

$5995

EliteFile
THIS IS IT! ELITE*FILE is the Data Base Manager that Color

Computer users have been waiting tor. ELITE*FILE is for

everyone who needs to store and retrieve Information.

ELITE' FILE is a full-featured relational Data Base Manager
with all the editing and report formatting features that are

typically found on much larger computer systems. Compare
record structure flexibility, total record capacity, information

processing ability, speed of program response, printed out-

put flexibility, and you'll agree that ELI TE* FILE may very well

be the most powerful/useful program ever written for the

Color Computer.

MAJOR features Include:

All machine language for speed • Flexible, user defined,

data record structures • Up to 255 characters per record

field • Up to 255 fields per record • Up to 2000 charac-

ters per record • Up to 4000 records per file • Up to 1

6

files can be open at the same time for Information pro-

cessing • Edit, Scan, Sort, Select Record Information; all

done FAST • Output reports to Screen, Printer, or ASCII

Disk file • Place output data by Field Name, with Custom
Text anywhere on the printed page • Perform math oper-

ations {, -, *, /) between Field contents • Produce tabu-

THE SECOND GENERATION WORD PROCESSOR IS HERE!
ELITE*WORD has many features not found in other word
processors for the Color Computer. ELITE*WORD is an all

machine language, high performance. Full Screen Editor

which offers an ease-of-use that is simply incredible.

ELITE'WORD also offers a printed output flexibility that can

handle your sophisticated home and business applications.

MAJOR features include:

Very easy to use • HELP display/Command prompts •

Excellent for BOTH program editing and word processing
• TWO text entry modes; Inserter Exchange • Auto Key-
Repeat • Smooth display scroll tor easier proof reading •

True Upper/Lower case display with lower case descen-
ders • Hi-Res text "View" mode displays text as It will be
printed Variable Text (Mail Merge) capability Included

free.

32K RAM, Extended Basic required for ROM routine calls • Variable

TAB stops • User definable l-leaders and Footers • Page Forward or

Backward through text • Automatic text centering • Word-Wrap "

True Block text Move, Delete, or Copy •Delete entire screen line •

Back space and Delete • Delete character at cursor • Find or Re-
place a string • Two Hi-Res screen displays: 32x19 for text entry/

editing, 64 x 1 9 for formatted text viewing • Over 22K file size in 64K
machines • Easy generation of ASCII files • All I/O errors trapped

and recoverable • Print Format features allow user to specify Line

spacing, Top and Bottom (vlargin. Right-Side text Justification. Page

Pause, Page Numbering, and much more,..

OS-g is a trademark of Microware and Motorola.

— Sntpptng trofT^ slock NOW

Add S2 Post^g& & Handling

PA rasid^ni$ add 6". sales i^n

"t w«o (77ore than sati6fiw<i witfi €flls*Wi>rtl , . . Atftat imm^r*^. I

wouW not fws((B(« to compare it witft m« two Mat ssWw wortf pro-

cessors, AnH mv comparison pfece* it &t tlia top ^t ttm Htt,"

-A. Burkty mgAn. mN&OVi

•'Eim*C6!c js a grmt spremd&fiwt p/Sfff^m? This pF(yf»asmat

QuaSity pfopfam ft6S tti« p^tormanc6 rtH^uifo^l for ssrfws hitm^

appltcaiivfis as w«ti as nmail busineMes."
-SttfSrt Ha*J!(nson. RAINBOW

THE BEST FOROtvlLY

Specify
Tape S5995

RS Disk S59,9S

OS-9 Drsl( $79.95

OS-9 & RS Disk S109.9S

"Truly unB of f/tfi ti»s( programs f have seen."

-Jofir} St&lnw. WCRQ
"Slit»*Cetc is an extremetypowerful worksh^at ..."

-Jmak Isne. COLOR MICHO JOURNAl

"Brac0 Cooft's Etit9*Catc in a vMy t!tw program md»&(t; pQt&t)tltllly

Off* of iH» j?f6a( color Compai^r Progrsims." "...a vmy tmfirfssiv^

pfo<Suct."

-Scott L Wormafi. HOT COCO

iated reports from multiple record contents
column totals across record field contents.

• Generate

. Qnl,

Pa icidanli aAJ I

- DiUv .nquil.i, a

HE utsT fOnoMtv

m 50

Productive Programs for Serious Users

• Shipping from stock NOW •

Add $2.00 Shipping ($2,50 for Elite»File>

PA Residents add 6% Sales Tax

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Box 11224* Pittsburgh, PA 15238' (4t 2) 795-8492
^ES



310 FORX=OT010: AA(X>=0:AN(X>=0:

I

E(X)=0: IR(X>=0:NEXT
320 D=0:TI=0:DI=0: IE=0:FL=0:C=22
:W=0:CLSi:G0T0460
329 'Display title with printout

and start prompts.
330 P=50 : X=27 : PR I NTSO , STR I NB* (46
, 159)
340 PRINT@P,STRINB4(X, 159) ; :P=P+
33: X=X-2: IFX>6THEN340
350 PRINTSP, STRING* (35, 159) ; :PRI
NT@172,"LIL=' OLE";
360 PR INT@23& ,

"PERSON '
S

" ; : PR I NT@
300, "GDLDPILE";
370 PRINT@449, "DO YOU WANT A PR

I

NTOUT (Y/N) ?
380 S*=INKEY*: IFS*="N"THEN400ELS
E I FB*< > ' Y THENSaO
390 PS=l:PRINTe449," TURN PR

I

NTER POWER ON. "i:60T0410
400 PS=0 : PR INTe449 , STR ING* ( 30 , 32
)

410 PRINT@4a3, "PRESS <SPACEBAR

>

TO START.";
420 S*= INKEY* : PR INTSRND (26 ) +386

,

"*";:! FS*< > " " THEN420
429 'Display printout specifica-

tion prompts.
430 CLSl:PRINT@3, "LIU' OLE PERSO
N'S G0LDPILE":PRINTSTRING*{32,36
)

440 IFPS=0THEN460
450 INPUT "WHAT'S THE START DATE
(MM/DD/YY>";B*
460 INPUT"WHAT IS THE ACCOUNT QW
NERS NAME "5 A*
470 PR INT"HOW MANY ACCOUNTS FOR
PROCESSING";
480 PRINT" <5 MAX FOR 80-COLUMN
PRINTERS": PRINT" 11 MAX FOR 132-
COLUMN PRINTER) OR FOR DISPLAY
ONLY.)";
490 INPUT" "iY
500 INPUT "HOW MANY COMPOUNDING D
AYS";DD
509 'Display account amount and

interest rate promts.
510 CLSl:FORX=lTDY
520 PRIhiT"ACCNT"X "STARTING AMOUN
T <*)?
530 INPUT" ";AA(X-1>
540 PRINT"ACCNT"X" INTEREST RATE
(.00)7
550 INPUT""; IR<X-1>
559 'Set growpile working limits
560 NEXT: CLSO: PRINTSTRING* <96, 14
3) ; : V=31 : L=31 : R=32: E=22: P=22: RES
TORE
569 'Display interest, grand

total, and day counters.

570 PRINT@3,"LIL' OLE PERSON'S G
OLDPILE"; : PR INT@40, "(WATCH IT SR
OWf >

580 PRINTe66,"0.00 XTODAY *0
0.00 7.T0TAL";
589 'Print 'VAULT'.
590 F0RX=1261Tai266:READZ*:PDKEX
,VAL(Z*>:NEXT
599 'Draw vault outline.
600 F0RX=0T063:SET(X,7,8) :next:f
0RX=8T031 : SET (0, X , 8) : SET (63, X ,8)
:SET(1,X,8) : SET (62, X, 8): NEXT
609 'Draw goldpile.
610 F0RX=1T0199:NEXT:C=20:F0RX=4
a5T0206STEP-3 I : PR INT@X , CHR* (151)
; STRING* (C, 159); CHR* (155) ? :C=C-2
:next
620 PRINT©175,CHR*(151)iCHR*(155
); :PRINT@394, " *0O00.O0 "; rPRI
NT@459, " DAYS 00 ";

630 IFPS=0THEN750
639 'Switch printer's character

width mode, as needed.
640 I FY>5THENPR INT#-2 , CHR* ( 15 ) EL
SEPRINT#-2, CHR* ( 18) :

' <MX80 CODES
(Change CHR* (15) and CHR* (18)
to your printer's compressed
character ON/OFF codes.

)

649 'Compute tab value to center
the printout' s title.

650 PT=INT((Y*9)+6)/2
659 'Print account listing title
660 PRINT#-2,TAB(PT-1) "LIL' OLE
PERSON'S GOLDPILE
670 PR INT#-25,TAB(PT)"PRINTED FOR
"A*" "B*".

679 'Print column headings.
680 C=36:G0SUB30:PRINTtt-2, " NO."
; ; x=i

:

fort=6TOy*9step9
690 PRINT#-2,TAB(T) "ACCNT"X; : X=X
+l:NEXT
700 PR I NT#-2 , TAB ( T )

" TODAY '
S

" ; TAB
(T+9) " ACCUMLTD" ; TAB (T+19) "BRAND
710 PRINT#-2, "DAYS"; :X=0:F0RT=5T
0Y*9STEP9
720 PRINT#-2,TAB(T)IR(X> "/."; :X=X
+1;NEXT
730 PRINT#-2, TAB (T+1) "INTEREST I

NTEREST" ; TAB (T+20) "TOTAL
740 C=61:S0SUB30
749 'Compute daily interest rate

array variables.
750 F0RX=0T0Y-l:DR(X)=IR<X)/365:
NEXT:BDSUB20
759 'Compute growplle ratio.
760 U=INT(BT/4400) : IFU<1THEN U=l
770 I=U:B0T0110
779 'Z* data +or POKEs in 590.
780 DATA 22,1,21,12,20,58

/!m
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EDUCATION 16K
RAINBOW J/ ..\ I

Multiple Choice

Test Generator

By Gary Kinney

The multiple choice test generator

is not new, but this one allows the

easy use of subscripts and super-

scripts. Science and math require the

extensive use of these. The printing pro-

gram for the LP VU will print subscripts

and superscripts olthe numcral.s zero to

nine, + and -. The printing program for

the Gemini 10 will print any character as

a subscript or superscript.

The test generator consists of two

programs. The first program generates

a file, allows loading or sa\'ing the file

(tape or disk), adding to the file, editing

the file, or deleting from the file. The

second program formats the file for

printing and prints the tests.

To create a file, load the program

MCQUIZ. If you have Extended BA.Sic,

the first time a program is run. you will

have to type PMODE ihPCLEAR I

before running or run the program

twice. When the menu appears choose

option two to create a new file. The

screen will elcarand you may begin typ-

ing in the questions. The computer will

not allow input when executing the

garbage routine, so you have to wait

during this period. This will occur more

often as the buffer becomes full so check

(Gary Kinney, a cheniisiry ami physics

teacher ai H^hiwsbora Central High,

has a master 's degree in science. He also

teaches computer programming to

adults.)

the screen lor loss of the cursor. If an

error occurs, you can usually recover

the file, if you immediately GOTO 40.

Save the file before proceeding and then

go ahead with option two. The maxi-

mum number of questions is set by the

value of NQ in Line 25, the clear in Line

20, and RAM size. The questions may
be up to 256 characters long including

formatting. Therefore, you should limit

questions to seven screen lines (224

characters). To get a subscript, press the

down arrow key then the first character

of the subscript. When the down arrow

key is pressed, an arrow pointing to the

left will be printed on the screen to indi-

cate a subscript. For multiple subscripts

you must do this for each character of

the subscript. For superscripts the same
procedure is used except you use the

up-arrow key and an arrow pointing up
is printed on the screen. When you fin-

ish the question, press the RNTF.R key

and type in the answers to the question.

The answers should not be more than

two screen lines long to avoid problems

during printing or editing. At the end of

each answer press EN7F-:r. If you have

fewer than four answers] ust press liNliiR

lor a blank answer. When all answers

are cotnpleted you then press the num-
ber of the correct answer. A prompt will

appear on the screen; to continue enter-

ing questions press any key except 'M'

or VE' . 'M'will return you to the main
menu and 'E' will place you into the edit

mode.

Once in the edit mode, the cursor can

be moved by using the arrow keys.

Holding the key down will move the

cursor repeatedly. The character under

the cursor may be changed by typing the

new character. The character to the left

of the cursor may be deleted by using

the SHit-r left arrow combination. A
character may be added to the left of the

cursor by pressing CI. far, then pressing

the character to be added. Changes in

superscripts and subscript,s can be made
in the above manner except for the

arrow characters. The arrow characters

can only be added by using the insert

mode. Once all changes have been made
press ENTER. The answers will appear

one at a time for editing in the same
manner as the questions. When finished

with each answer, press the ENTER key.

After the last answer you will be re-

turned to the main menu.

When the question file is complete,

return to the main menu and SAVE
using option four. You will be given the

choice of saving the tile to cither tape or

disk. The saved file can be loaded back

in using option one and edited(option

six), added to (option two) or deleted

from (option five), i he delete routine

uses the high speed POKE, if thi.s does

not work on your computer, delete

Lines 1450 and 1490.

The second program will print the

multiple choice tests. Load the program

PRTGEM or PRTV/l unci run. If you

have the 1.0 BASIC ROM, you must load
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the eight-bit driver program before run-

ning PRTVfl. To load from tape,

change the OPEN-'!'\n!.N$ in Line 230

to OPEN"r.ff-l.N$. all INPUWl in

Line 240 to 290 to INPUTit-1 and

CLOSEtt! in Line 310 to CLOSEfi-I.

The program uses the high speed POKE
during formatting. Ifthisdoes not work

on your computer, remove the follow-

ing lines: PRTGEM 320.500;PRTVH
140.170. 320.500. You will be asked to

enter the name of the question file. The
computer will then load the file, format

the questions to prevent word splitting

and insert the codes for the superscripts

and subscripts. When formatting is

complete you will enter the number of

questions on the test. The computer will

then randomly select the questions,

randomize its answers and print the

questions 10 to a page. When printing is

complete, you are given the option of

printing another test. If you choose to

print another test, you may prmt another

test from the same file or add questions

from another file to the questions al-

ready printed. Because of this last

option, you may print a lest of any
length (maximum is value ofTQ in Line

120) from several different files. The
answers to the test will be printed on the

next page at the end of each test.

These programs will work without

Extended BASIC with the following

changes:

MCQUIZ: for I6K change CLEAR
(Line 20) to 6000 and NQ (Line 25) to

30.

Delete Lines 10, 780-810, 900-970,

990-1020, 1160-1290,

Change LINEINPVT to iNPVT in

Line 770 and 980.

PRTGEM orPRTVll: Make changes

for tape input, for 16K

RAM adjust NQ (Line 120) to 30 and
Cl.F.AR

(Line MO) to 6000.

Delete Line 100.

Add 120XX=RND(0):NQ=60:
TQ=99

1080 FOR SS=BTO
LEN(QQS)

1085 1FM1D$(QQS,SS,1)=
CHR$(94)THEN1100

1090 NEXT SS:RETURN
1170 FOR SS=BTO LEN
(QQS)

1175 IF MlD$(QQ&,SS,i)
=CHRS(95)THENII90

II80NEXTSS:RETURN

1 have question files for high school

chemistry and physics. Each file con-

tains 25 questions and there arc 20 files

for each subject. Ifyou would like either

of these question files with these pro-

grams, send $ 1 5, type of printer{Gemini

10 or LPVll), type of medium(tape or

disk), whether you have Extended BASIC,

and RAM size.

Line Description

LPVll MCQUIZ

10-1.30 SET UP 1-40 SET UP
140 HIGH SPEED POKE 50-140 MAIN MENU
150 READ SUPERSCRIPTS 160-430 INPUT ROUTINE
IfiO READ SUBSCRIPTS 440-750 EDITOR
170 SLOW SPEED POKE 760-970 FILE INPUT
180-310 READ FILE 980-1290 FILE OUTPUT
320 HIGH SPEED POKE 1300-1370 INPUT THE CORRECT ANSWERS
330-410 FORMAT FILE 1380-1495 DELETE ROUTINE
420-490 RANDOMIZE QUESTIONS 1450 HIGH SPEED POKE
500 SLOW SPEED POKE 1490 SLOW SPEED POKE
510-720 PRINT QUESTIONS

1 500- 1840 REPEATING CURSOR ROUTINES
730-820 CHOICE OF CONTINUING
830-890 RANDOMIZE ANSWERS
900-970 PRINT CORRECT ANSWERS Variables List |

980-10.10 SKIP TO NEXT PAGE
1040-1060 SAVE CORRECT RANDOM ANSWER PRTGEM
1070-1150 CODE SUPERSCRIPTS

Q$
AN$
RN
RA
A
CA
CB

Questions

Answers

Random question

Random answer

Answer printing format

Correct answer

Correct answer of random question

1 160-1220 CODE SUBSCRIPTS
1230-1330

1340-1380

FORMAT QUESTION LINE LENGTH
ANSWER PRINTING FORMAT

1390-1460

I470-14K0

DATA FOR SUPERSCRIPTS AND
SUBSCRIPTS
NAME PRINTING ROUTINE

\
HTS Horizontal tab

PRTGEM ULS Start Linderlint;

10-160

180-310

320

330-410

420-490

500

510-720

SET UP
INPUT FILE
HIGH SPEED POKE
FORMAT FILE
RANDOMIZE THE QUESTIONS
SLOW SPEED POKE
PRINTING TESTS

UOS
(3W$
DOS
NAS
NQ
TQ
M

Stop underline

Double width print on
Double widih print off

Prints name and line

Maximum number of questions in file

Maximum number of questions on test

Number of questions in file

730-820 CHOICES OF CONTINUING
830-890 RANDOMIZE ANSWERS PRTVII
900-970 PRINT CORRECT ANSWERS
1040-1060 SAVE CORRECT RANDOM ANSWER QI Questions

1070-1150 CODE SUPERSCRIPTS AN$ Answers
1160-1220 CODE SUBSCRIPTS RN Random question

1230-1330 FORMAT LINE LENGTH RA Random answer
1340-1380 ANSWER PRINTING FORMAT A Answer printing forniai
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CA Correct answer MCQUIZ
CB Correct random answer

SU$ Codes for superscript NQ Number of questions in file

SDS Codes for subscripts B$ Questions

NQ Maximum number of questions in file ANS Answers
TQ Maximum number of questions on test CA Correct answers

M Number of questions in file N Number of questions

y^^"^
1 Affl n Q M— Ki-i- A • »* rM ^ — • » • eo t mt » ni ic

^;i^ .
n .. STION";N

160 231 990 19

390 165 1240 71
165 N=N+1 ; B* (N)=" " :F*RINT"DUESTIO

590 167 1470 .... 179 N"iN
760 183 end 215 170 PRINT CHR*(142)i

180 A*=INKEY«:IF A*=""THEN 180Listine 1;

1 » ****»»»***»»#*#*»#»*»***»#»## 190 IF A*=CHR*<13) THEN 260
2 '* MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST * 210 IF ft*=CHR*(8> THEN B*<N)=LEF
3 '# OCTOBER 1983 * T« (B*<N) , LEN<B* (N> ) -1 >.: BOTO240
4 '* GARY KINNEY » 220 IF A*=CHR*(10> THEN A*=CHR*

<

5 '* 10 WHITFORD AVENUE » 95)
6 '» WHITESBORO, NEW YORK 13492* 230 B* (N) =B* (N) +A*
7 *»»***»**###***»*#«#**#**#*# 240 PRINTCHR*<8) 5 A*jCHR*(142)

J

10 pmode0:pcleari 250 goto is0
20 CLEAR 19500 260 CLS
25 NQ=A0 270 FOR 1=1 TO 4
30 DIM AN«(NG,4>,B*<NQ),CA(NQ) 275 AN«<N,1)=""
40 SL=1055 280 PR I NT: PR I NT "ANSWER";

I

50 CLS:PRINTe64," <1> LOAD FI 290 PRINTCHR* < 141 )

;

L-E" 300 A*=INKEY*;IF A*=""THEN300
60 print: PRINT" (2) ADD TQ FI 310 IF A*=CHR«(13> THEN PRINTCHR
LE" *(S):GOTO380
70 PRINT: PRINT" <3> END" 320 IF A*-CHR*(8> THEN AN*<N,I)=
80 PRINT: PRINT" (4) SAVE FILE LEFT* (AN* <N, I > ,LEN (AN* (N, I> ) -1)

I

eOTO 360
90 PR I NT: PR INT" <5> DELETE FR 340 IF A*=CHR«(10> THEN A*=CHR«

<

OM FILE" 95)
100 PRrNT:PRlNT" (6) EDIT FIL 350 AN* (N, I ) =AN*(N, I > +A*
E" 360 PRINTCHR* (8>; A*; CHR*( 141 >S
110 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*="" THEN U0 370 GOTO 300
120 Z-VAL(Z*):IF Z<1 OR Z>6 THEN 380 NEXT X

110 390 GOSUB 1300
130 IF N=0 AND Z>3 THEN 110 400 CLS: PR INTS 128, "PRESS M TO
140 ON Z GOTO 760,160,150,980,13 RETURN TO MENU E TO
80,440 EDIT ANY K
150 CLS: END EY TO CONTINUE"

"Plug in Kits" for CaCos* Including the new CoCon from. . . t^^^i40{ii &^^ofU
1. EVE-BALL SAVER. Flip easily from NORMAL VIDEO when using games, to REVERSE VIDEO

when you write text. Ready to plug in. Price $19.95 Order # MK 1233

2. COCO SOUND. Did you buy one of those video things to drive a monitor and now can't hear

the sweet sounds of CoCo? No TV or external amp required. Price $2ti.9S. .. .Order #MK 1235,

for COCO lis, order #MK 1Z35A

3. COCO DRIVE. Monochrome video driver. Malte that text really readable. An improvement
really worth plugging in. Price §19.95 Order #MK 1236

U. DELUXE VERSIOnS for #1 and #3 combination. Price $29,95, .. .#MK 1239

METRO ELECTRONICS, 5131 Mission St,, San Francisco, CA 94112 (415) 333-1917 Established 1963

Terms: Check, Money order, VisalfAa&Xer. Add $2.00 for Shipping and handling.
* D & E Board will require soldering. [California residents add sales tax]

++^.^.-^Fo^ COCO lis, add "A" to part number. *"t-+-«-^
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410 Z«-INKEY«:IF Z*-""THEN 410
420 IF Z*-"M" OR Z*-"m" THEN 50
425 IF Z*-"E" OR Z*-"e" THEN M"
N:BOTO 460
430 GOTO160
440 CLS : PR INTeA4 ,

"QUEST ION TO ED
IT FROM 1 TO" IN
450 INPUT M:IF M<1 OR M>N THEN 4
40
460 CLS ; LB*- QUEST ION ": PR INTLB* J

M
470 PRINTB*(M>:B«=B*<M):LN=0:8O3
UB 550:B»(MJ»B»
480 cls:lb*="answer":x=0:ln=0
490 FOR 1=1 TO 4
500 PRINT@LN,LB*JI
510 PRINTAN«<M,I>:B«»AN«(M,X):B0
SUB330:AN»(M,I)=B*
520 LN=LN+ 128 : SL=SL+ 128 : X=0
530 NEXT I

540 SL= 1055: SOTO 50
550 IF X<1 THEN X=»l : P=PEEK<SL+X)
560 Z*=INKEY*:P0KE(SL+X),P
570 IF Z*=CHR*(9) AND X<LEN(B*)+
1 THEN GOSUB 1500:QDTO560
580 IF Z«=CHR*(94) AND X>32 THEN
GOSUBl 600: GaTO560
590 IF Z*=CHR*<12) THEN BOSUB680
:X=X+l:6OTO550
600 IF Z*=CHR»(10) AND X<LEN(B*>
-32 THEN GOSUB 1800 :OOTO560
610 IF Z*=CHR*(13) THEN RETURN
620 IF Z*=CHR*<8> AND X>1THEN 80
SUB1700:BDTO560
630 IF Z*=CHR»<2i> AND X>1THEN B
*=LEFT* (B*, X-2> +RIBHT4 <B», LEN (B*
) -X+1 > : PRINTSLN+32, B*: X=X-1 : BOTO
550
640 IF Z«<>"" AND LEN<B»)=>X AND
Z*<>CHR*(12) AND Z*<>CHR*<8> AN

D Z*<>CHR«(21) AND Z*<>CHR*<10>A
NDZ«<>CHR*<94> THEN GOSUB 720:

X

=X + 1 : P=PEEK <SL+X) : 6OTO550
650 POKESL+X,207
660 FOR TD=1T015:NEXT
670 GOTO 560
680 I*=INKEY*:PaKESL+X,P:FORTD=l
TO 15: NEXT: PDKESL+X, 207: IFI*=" "TH
EN680
700 IF I*=CHR*(10> THEN I*=CHR*<
95)
710 B*=LEFT* (B*, X-1 ) +I*+RI6HT* <B
»,LEN(B»>-X+l>:PRINTaLN+32,B*:RE
TURN
720 B«=LEFT«(B*,X-1)+Z*+RIGHT*<B
*,LEN(B«)-X):SC=ASC(Z*)
730 IF PEEK (282)0255 THEN 750
740 IF S063 AND SC<97 THEN POKE
3L+X,SC: RETURN ELSE POKESL+X,SC+

64: RETURN
750 IF S063 AND SC<97 THEN POKE
SL+X,SC: RETURN ELSE IF 9031 AND
SC<64 THEN POKESL+X, CSC-i-64) :RET

URN ELSE POKESL+X, (SC-96): RETURN
760 CLS: PRINT: PRINT
770 LINEINPUT"NAME OF FILE ";N«
780 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT" (1) DISK
OR (2) TAPE"

790 Z*-INKEY*:IFZ»-""THEN790
800 Z=VAL<Z*):IF 2<1 OR Z>2 THEN
790

810 IF Z=l THEN 900
820 CLS:PRINT@22S, " READING TAPE
II

830 0PEN"I",#-1,N»;INPUT#-1,N
840 FOR 1=1 TON
850 INPUT#-1,B*(I) ,CA(I)
860 F0RJ=1T04:INPUT#-1,AN*(I,J):
NEXTJ
870 NEXT I

880 CLOSE*-

1

890 BOTO40
900 cls:print@228," readinb disk
II

910 M«=LEFT*(N*,8)
920 0PEN"I",#1,M*: INPUT#1,N
930 F0RI=1T0 N
940 INPUT»1,B*<I),CA(I>
950 FOR J=1T0 4:INPUT#1,AN*(I,J)
:NEXT J
960 NEXT I

970 CLOSE#1:8OTO40
980 CLS :LINEINPUT "NAME OF FILE "

;N«
990 PRlNTai28, " (1) DISK OR <2)

TAPE"
1000 Z«-INKEY*:IFZ«-""THEN1000
1010 Z=VAL(Z*):IF 2<1 0RZ>2 THEN
1000

1020 IF Z=l THEN 1160
1030 CLS : PR INTS 128, "INSERT TAPE,
PRESS PLAY AND RECORD"
1040 PRINT: PRINT"PRESS ENTER WHE
N READY"
1050 Z*=INKEV«:IFZ«=""THEN 1050
1060 IF Z*<>CHR*(13) THEN 1050
1070 CLS:PRINT@224, " LOADING TO
TAPE"
1080 0PEN"0",#-1,N*
1090 PRINT#-1,N
1100 F0RI=1TDN
1110 PRINT#-1,B«(I),CA(I>
1120 FOR a=lT04:PRINT#-l,AN*<I,
J):NEXTJ
1130 NEXT I

1140 CL0SE#-1
1 150 BOTO40
1160 CLS: PRINT(il28," INSERT DISK,
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PRESS ENTER WHEN READY" 380
1170 Z*=INKEY*: IFZ«=" "THENl 170 1400 CLS:PRINT"QUESTI0N"|M
1180 IF Z*<>CHR«(13) THEN 1170 1410 PRINTB*<M>
1190 CLS:PRINTe223," SAVINS DAT 1420 PRINT@448, "IS THIS THE CORR
A TO DISK- ECT QUESTION?"
1200 VERIFY ON 1430 y*=INKEY*:IF Y»«""THEN 1430
1210 M*=LEFT*(N*,B) 1440 IF Y*<>"Y" AND Y*<>"y" THEN
1220 0PEN"Q",#1,M* 40
1230 WRITE*1,N 1445 IF M=NQ THEN 1490
1240 FOR I=1T0N 1450 POKE65495,0
1250 WRITE#l,Bii(I) ,CA(I> 1455 FOR D=M TO N-1
1260 F0RJ = 1T04: WRITE#i , AN* < I , J >

:

1460 B* (D) =B* <D+1 y : CA (D> =CA (D+1

)

NEXTJ 1470 FOR E=l TO 4: AN* (D, E>=AN* <D
1270 NEXT I +i,e>:next E
1280 CL0SE#1 1480 NEXT D
1290 SOTO 40 1490 POKE65494,0
1300 CLS 1495 N=N-l:BOTO40
1310 FDRI=1T04 1500 F0RTD=1T025:NEXTTD:X=X+1:P=
1320 PRINT" ("f I") ";AN*<N,I> PEEK(SL+X) :POKESL+X,207
1330 NEXT I 1510 IF PEEK (344)0247 OR X>LEN(
1340 PRINT: PR I NT "TYPE NUMBER OF B*) THEN RETURN
CORRECT ANSWER" 1520 P0KESL+X,P:X=X+1:P=PEEK(SL+
1350 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*=""THEN 1350 X ) : POKESL+X , 207
1360 Z=VAL(Z*>:IF Z<1 OR Z>4 THE 1530 FORTD=1TO10:NEXT lU
N 1350 1540 POKESL+X, P:eOTO 1510
1370 CA<N)=Z: RETURN 1600 FORTD=iT025:NEXTTD:X=X-32:P
1380 CLB:PRINT@64, "QUESTION TO D =PEEK (SL+X ) : POKESL+X , 207
ELETE FROM 1 TO"?N 1610 IF PEEK (341)0247 OR X<32 T
1390 INPUT M:IFM<0 OR M>N THEN 1 HEN RETURN

^ €Y-IMiKNIM-ICSS
Specialist in educational Koftwarn lor voiir tV>(.:o. n(.i\cloped bv udntiaKjr.s to be teacher and student tViendty.

Special features include AUTO RUN, MENU DRIVEN, TALKING AND NON TALKING VERSIONS, and REWARDS.
All programs are 16K Extended BASIC unless otherwise noted.

ADDITION
Preschool - 5th

8 Levels

(C)S29.95 (D)S32.9S

MULTIPLICATION
2nd grade - H.S.

6 Levels

(OS 15.95 (D)S 18.95

BEAT-THE-COMPUTER
MULTIPLICATION
3rd grade - ADULT
Timed game vs. computer

while practicing multiplication.

(C) $15.95 (D) 118.95

BEFORE/BETWEEN/ARER
NUMBER DRILL
Preschool - 5th

(RAINBOW Review May '84)

(C) $29.95 (D) $32.95

NUMBER READINESS
Preschool - 1st

Matching numbers with

graphic display.

32k Extendeu Basic.

(C) $24.95 (D)S27.95

ALPHABET*
Preschool- 1st

(RAINBOW Review Dec. '83)

6 Levels

(C)S29.S5 (D) $32.95*

CLOCK ARITHMETIC*
7 Levels

Kindergarten - 3rd

(RAINBOW Review Feb. '84)

32K Extended Basic.

[C) $29.95 (D) $32.95

PRIMARY NUMBER SKILLS THE VOICE"
Preschool - 2nd
1 1 Levels

32K Extended Basic

(C)S29.95 (D) $32.95

NUMBER/COLOR WORD*
Preschool - 2nd
8 Levels

32K Extended Basic

(C) $29.95 (} $32.95

SUBTRACTION
Kindergarten - 5th

13 Levels

32K Extended Basic

(C)S29.95 (D)S32.95

WIZARD!
Readable, elegant new
character set for your

Telewriter-6 4* word processor.

Crisp, calligraphic-style

characters with true lower-
case descenders install

quickly in any CoCo system,

(C)$ 16.95

Telewriter-Bd is a trademark of Cagnitsc

Make our programs talk by
purchasing THE VOICE'
hardware speech synthesizer.

Just plug into your ROM port

and you're ready.

THE VOICE" $79,95 (cass. or disk)

Connect your Disk Drives

and 'THE VOICE' with Y CABLE.
Y CABLE $29.95

*P lease add S5.00 for taiicjng

version of program. Botti

voice and non -voice versions

provided Willi eachi talking

program you order.

COLOR UAILBAG
Creates mailing list aid
address labels.

fC) $29.95 ()S32.95

SINGLE DRIVE DISK BACKUP
Copy a complete disk in

3 passes oi fewer. See you at
64K Disk Basic (D) S32.95 RAINBOWFEST/Princeton!!

yoiul Ht'U'-atUli'es.sed, stamped envelope fur IVee catalog.
Board ol' Iviiuration requifiitions lioiiored.

Dealer iiR]uiries invited.

Add $1,50 pet' pfograin shippiiif* and handling;
Tennessee residents add I'V, .sales tax.

Mail check oi' money oider to:

CY-BURNET-ICS
5705 Cliesswood Drive, Knoxville, TN 37912
Phone 815-688-4865
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Learning*Lei§ure:
THE QUIZ MAKER
lor Students and Teacliers

by David Stanley

Now be able to creale a lesl for any pur-

pose. You choose the subject area and

control the formal. Tfie many options ol

this program make studying interesting

rather than tedious, Voj may have a ques-

tion presented and you must type in the

answer. You rray Have the answer flash

on the screen, and you must type in the

question. Vou may have a mixture oi the

above two formats. You may choose the

flashcard feature ttiat allows you to study

before lal<ing ttie test. Vou may add or

change questions and answers. You may

use short answer, fill-in, true/fatse. or

multiple choice test. You may change the

lime limit for questions. Many more

features, too. The printing command

allows you to obtain hard copy of the entire

test, or questions only, with space allowed

for manual fill-in of the answer. This

feature permits teachers to create exams

or homework assignments. All tests may

he saved and reloaded for future use. A

program that does it alll Available in 32K

E.B. $27.95 disk or $24.95 cassette.

The Factory: fko" sunburei

Strategies in Problem Solving

Grades 4-adult. Winner 1983 Learning

Software Award. Recommended in

Classroom Computer Learning.

Courseware Report Card and Electronic

Learning Unique three-level program

challenges students to create geometric

'products" on a simulated machine

assembly line which the student designs.

In Ihe first part of the program, students

learn how the available machines work. In

the second part, they design their own

assembly lines. In the third part, the

cpinputer challenges students to design

an assembly line that will produce ttie pro-

duct displayed on the screen. Three levels

of difficulty develop inductive thinking. In-

tegrate skills such as visual discrimination

and spatial perception, and promote an

understanding ol sequence, logic and effi-

ciency. Diskette tor 32K TRS-80 Color

Computer with Extended Color BASIC.

$39.95

Computenrlsland

(212)948-2748

..rn

KING AUTHOR'S TALES

by Steve Blyn

The creative writing tool you've been

waiting for! This innovative program

allows children in grades 2 to 5 to write

compositions, book reports, or short

stories and save them to files. The

material can be reviewed, corrected,

rewritten, saved, and reloaded at any

time. It can then be changed over and over

again, if desired. Included, as well, is a

question and answer optional leature. The

user may write a question and answer for

each page of texl. When the story Is run.

the question will appear after each page.

The user types In ttie answer and the pro-

gram responds. "Correct" or

"Incorrect". Teachers may use this

feature to create reading comprehension

material for their classes. The child also

has the option of creating a tille page pic-

ture on the screen lor each story. The

drawing section has automatic key repeat

for line drawing and allows lor change of

line colors. Pictures may also be saved.

We have included a selection of stories

and pictures with each program King

Author's Tales is available in 32K E.B.

disk or 16 K E.B. cassette at $29.95 for

either version. Printer Is optional, but

recommended.

fJow available — Talking King Author, a

version made especially to work with

Spectrum's and Speech Systems Voice

Pak. You'll hear your story, too! Same

great features at Ihe same price.

f llPRtNCElsee us at II PRINCETON

MATH TUTOR SERIES

DiAGNOSTIC OISKS kEU
By Ell Guy

These disks contain program series to

give students practice in various

mathematical operations and to give the

teacher feedback on their progress. The

feedback will give a "number right"

reporl and also a diagnostic llsling ol

where the student made an error, and how
many times he used the "HELP" com-

mand featured in each program. Each stu-

dent may do up to 10 examples, with at

leasi 30 class sesesions per disk. A

password system prevents students from

seeing the reports of others in the class.

Results may be printed out on screen or

line printer. The Arithmetic Diagnostic

Disk provides practice in division,

multiplication, factor operations and

algebraic evaluation (primarily intended to

teach the hierarchy of operations). The

Fractions Diagnostic Disk provides prac-

tice in addillon. subtraction, multiplica-

tion, and division of fractions. All pro-

blems lead students step by step througfi

examples and contain many "HELP"
commands. ARITHt^flETlC DIAGNOSTIC

DISK - 32K E.B. - S49 95. FRACTIONS

DIAGNOSTIC DISK - 32K E.B. - $49.95

DISK ONLY.

The Pond: ^-'som sunburst

Strategies in Problem Solving

Grades 2-adult, Winner 1983 Learning

Soltware Award. Recommended in

Classroom Computer Learing. A small

green Irog, lost in a pond of lily pads,

helps students recognize and articulate

patterns, generalize from raw data and

think logically. In the practice option,

students choose from six levels of-

difticulty. in which lily pads are displayed

In increasingly complex patterns. The stu-

dent must determine a pattern that will get

the frog across the pond. In the game,

students collect points by directing their

frogs through as many ponds as possible

in the fewest number of moves Diskette

for 32K TRS-80 Color Computer with Ex-

tended Color BASIC. $39,95



THE MONET SERIES
BT STEVE BLTN

DDLURSt SENSE UK ECS $1*^^

Player biiys tsmjtiar items usJni dollars

and corns to przctics using tnixKy camctty.

HeCOCD'i MEHU teKECB *'*-95

Leain to bii)r and add up yaur pui-

chases from a typical fast-food

(estauiani rrenu.

MOIIErPIK 32KECB SZ2,9S

A combined and menu driven version

of the above programs, tn eludes play

money. Reviewed Rainbow 7/ii

software for kidst

CROCODILE MATH
E.B.

leKECB

S17J5

An anlmaled main gatre using hi-

res graphics. A fish containing a

problem moves toward a crocodile

containing a possit)le answer. 11

the answer is true, open the

crocodile's mouth wilh the joyslick

to eat the fish. If taise, keep his

mouth closed. Addition, sutitrac-

tion, and trultiplication examples

on 3 levels, 3 speeds. Tape only.

By Art Provost

COLQRGRItDE 3ZKECS S29.9S

A great aid to teachErs. Records and

calculates grades for up to 6 t:lasses of

up to 40 students eacb. Jses number

01 letter grades, named or nuirerical

periods and gives a weighted average.

Easy to use. Full directions. DISK

ONLY. By David Lengyel.

/ NEU

BETORD WOH[)S32K EGB$lgJE E*ch

Tbese Language Arts programs cover

common misspellings, and synonyms./'

antonyms on eacb level. Additionally,

Level 1 tests contractions and abbrevia

tions, Level 2 tests bomonyms, and Level

3 tests analogies. Eacb program bas 3

parts and contains over 400 questions

and uses over 800 wards. All tests are

grade appropriate. User modifiable

(directions incltided). Printer ophon.

Level 1 Grades 3 5

level 2 Grades t-3

Level 3 Grades S 12

DISK VERSION Each $23.35

THE MATH TUTOR SERIES 16K Eit.

Tbese tutorials lalte tbe child through

each step ot the example. All programs

include HELP tables, cursor and

graphic aids. All allow user to create

the example, or let the computer

cbODse. Multi'tevel. Great teacliing pro-

grams. By Ed Guy.

LONG DIVISION TUTOR

MULTIPLICATION TUTOR

FACTORS TUTOR

FRACTIONS TUTOR |Addition)

FBACTIONS TUTOR (Subtraclioni

NEU

$14.95

$H,95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

FRAaiONS TUTOR IMulliplicalion) $19.95

Any 2 FRACTIONS programs $29.95

EQUATIONS TUT0R32KEB$19.95

TREASURE HUNT by Art Provost

16K E.B. Tape Only $19.95

Find you way to the treasure

Ihfough a maze hlled with objects

10 colled, warriors, theives. secret

passages, darl< caves, hidden

clues. Its all there tor you to enjoy.

Includes graphic Nlustation.

animation, various levels of play

(or ages 6-12 Joystick required.

Tape only

FIRST GAMES by Penny Bryan

32KES. t2pa $24.95 disk 127.95

First Games contains 6 menu-

d/iven progfams to delight and

teach your early learners (ages

3-6) These games enrich the lear-

ning of colors, numbers, lower-

case letters, shapes, memory,

visual discrimination and coun-

ting.

MATH INVADERS tiy David Stesle

16KE8. $17.95

A multi-level Space Invaders'

type game to reintorce the 4 basic

math operations (addition, sub-

traction, multiplication and divi-

sion) Problems become more dif-

ficult as you progress. Hi-res.

graphics, joyslici( required.

TAPE ONLY

MORE LEARNINGWARE
(ALL PROGRAMS IN IS K EKTENDED EXCEPT WHERE NOTED)

CONTEXT CLUES - by Steve Blyn - Multiple choice reading

programs. Specif) grade 4,5,6 or 7. eacb $17.95

VOCABULARY BUILDERS • 32K - Great tor test preparations.

200 questions, multiple choice, modifiable, printer eption.

I (grades 3-5}, It (6-8) oi III (9121 eacb $19.95

R EADIN G Al DS 4-PAK - Child creates own reading materiat, $1 9.95

GRAPH-IT - by O.Steele - Graph sets at algebraic equations. $14,95

HISTOBT GAIllE-3?K-b| l. Kteling-'leopanty" type US facts game $14.95

KNOW YOUR STATES-32K-by J.Koeling-Name all hires, states $19.95

MUSIC DRILL- by D.Steele -Identify notes of many scales. $19.95

GRAPM TUTOR - 3ZK - by C. fbillips - Create, use line, bat, pie

pictograpbs. Hires $19,95

PRESCHOOL SERIES - 8y f. Koiar. each $11.95

Pre, I'Counting, number recognition; Pre. 2 - Simple Addition;

Pre, 3 - Alphabet Recognition.

FRENCH OR SPANISH BASEBALL - By s, Riyn each $11.95

Vocabulary practice. 2Q0 words. Modifiable. Specify language.

Alio in 32K (500 words) $19,95

HEBREW BULLETIN BOARD-byi.Kolar utility lo print words. $15.95

HEBREW ALPHABET • Leam the letters of fbJs alphabeL $11.95

• • *A BYTE OF COLOR BASIC - Beginners manual & etercises $ 4,95

FUN and GAMES
(ALL PROGRAMS IN 16-K E)(TENDED EXCEPT WHERE NOI£D|

CIRCUS ADVENTURE-by Steve Blyn 16K-Kids adventure game, II 1,95

SCHOOL MAZE - by Steve Blyn 16K - Kids graphic arlventure. $1 1.35

HAMSTER HUNT - by L&D Weston 32K - 8eatitiful graphics in

this charming new kids adyenture game. $19.95

MR. COCOHEAD - by Steve Blyn - Create over 10,000 funny faces.

Surprise commands. Very creative. $1S.95

NAME THAT SOHG I - 72 lUd's songs to guess. $14,95

NAME THAT SONG II - 72 adult bits Inm the past 30 jeari JH.95

HORSERACE - by RSP Armstrong - Hi-res. race for all age. $11.95

ALL PAVrVIEr^JTS (N U.S. FUNDS OVERSEAS ORDERS F>LEASE ADD So.iJiJ I^OH aHIPI-'lt\IG

RAINBOW
CERTincATION

SEAL

E>eBlers inqufriei Invited.

SOr=TWAPE r\10W AV.AlLABLe IN AUSTRALIA FROH/1

SrSFTWARE SPECTRUM. C^PO BOX 2101. ADELAIDE, SA 5001

FOfl YOUR COi^VENIENCE

BlanIt Cassettes with Labels 3For$ 2.00

Popular Brand Diskettes 3 For $10.00

Disk Head Clearer Kit each $25.00

Looseleaf Diskette File (hold 4) 2 For S 3.00

^m» (212)948-2748
mSm Dept. R 227 Hampton Green, Staten Island, N.Y. 10312

Send for catalog with complete descriptions.
Pleas* add Sl.OOper order tor postage. HX residents, please add proper tax. FREE set ot BINAnVOICE, Including full directions, with order* of I of more Items

Authors: We are seeking quality chilldren's software for leisure or learning. Write for delalis. Top Hoyatties.

TRS-80 Color Computer. TO PSystem 100.



1620 POKESL+X , P: X«=X~32: P-PEEK (SL
+X);PDKESL+X,207
1630 FORTD-1TO10:NEXT TD
1640 POKESL+X, P:eOTOl610
1700 F0RTD=lTD25:NEXTTD:X«X-l:P=
PEEK (SL+X > : POKESL+X , 207
1710 IF PEEK (343) 0247 OR X<2 TH
EN RETURN
1720 POKESL+X, P:X=X-1:P=PEEK(SL+
X): POKESL+X, 207
1730 FORTD«1TO10:NEXT TD
1740 POKESL+X, P:BOTO1710
1B00 F0RTD=lTa25:NEXTTD:X=X+32:P
=PEEK(SL+X) :POKESL+X,207
1810 IF PEEK(342><>247 OR X>LEN(
B*>~32 THEN RETURN
1820 POKESL+X, P:X=X+32:P=PEEK<SL
+X) :POKESL+X,207
1830 FORTD'=1TO10:NEXT TD
1840 POKESL+X , P : BOTO1810

Si/ 200.... . 175 -|

460 .. 60

700..., ... 1

950... .. 89

1210 .. . 163
END .. . 201

Listing 2:

10 * «-^«-»-N"K-if'«-«-'M-#*#-K"tl")("ll-«-«-«-«"M"K"K"N-#«-H-

20 '* PRINTING TEST LPVII *
30 '* OCTOBER 1983 *
40 '# BARY KINNEY *
50 '» 10 WHITFORD AVENUE »
60 '* WHITEBBDRD,NEW YORK 13492*
70 ' **»#********#-K-**#»*»*****»«*
100 PMODE0:PCLEAR1
110 CLEAR 19500
120 XX=RND (TIMER) :NQ=60:TQ=99:CL
S
130 DIM Q4i<NQ) ,AN«(NQ,4>,RA<NQ>,
RN(NQ} ,A(NQ),CA(NQ),CB(TQ),SU«(1
1) ,SD«<10)
140 POKE65495,0
150 FOR I=0TOll:3UHi(I)=CHR*<ia>:
FORJ= 1 T05: READS: SU* < I > =SU* < I > +CH
R* <S> : NEXTJ : SU* ( I > =SU* ( I > +CHR* (

1

28) +CHR* (30) : NEXTI
160 FOR 1=0 TO 9:SD«(I>=CHR*(18>
: FDRJ=1TD5: READS: SD* ( I )=SD* ( I ) +C
HR* <S) : NEXTJ : SD* ( I ) =SD* < I > +CHR*

(

128) +CHR* (30> : NEXTI
170 POKE65494,0
180 CLS: PR INT "READ DATA DISK": PR
INT
190 PRINT" INSERT DISK": PRINT
200 PR INT"PRESS ENTER WHEN READY
": PRINT

210 A»=INKEY*:IF A*<>CHR*(13) TH
EN 210
220 PRINT: INPUT "NAME OF DATA FIL
E"!N*: PRINT
230 CLS:PRINTe226, "DATA FILE BE

I

N8 READ":0PEN"I",#1,N*
240 INPUT#1,M
250 FOR 1=1 TO M
260 INPUT#1,Q«<I)
270 INPUT#1,CA(I>
280 FOR J=l TO 4
290 INPUT#1,AN*(I, J)
300 NEXT J ,

I

310 CL0SE#1
320 POKE65495,0
330 CLS : PR INTS137,"FORMAT INQ DAT
A"
340 PR INTe262, "QUESTION NUMBER"
350 FOR 1=1 TO M
360 60SUB 1230
370 QQ*=Q* ( I } : GOSUB 1070: 608UB 1

160:Q«(I)=QQ*
380 GOSUB 1340
390 FOR F=l TO 4: QQ*=AN* ( I , F) :B0
SUB 1070 : GOSUB1160: AN* < I , F > =QQ*
400 NEXT F
410 NEXT I

420 CLS:PRINTe226, "NUMBER OF QUE
STIONS UP TO"; Mi
430 INPUT N
440 FOR 1=1 TO N
450 RN<I>=RND<M)
460 FOR J=l TO (I-l>
470 IF 1=1 THEN 490
480 IF RN<I)=RN(J> THEN 450
490 NEXTJ,

I

500 POKE65494,0
510 CLS: PRINTe229, "PLEASE WAIT P
RINTING"
520 IF SF=0 THEN GOSUB 1470
530 FOR 1=1 TO N
540 PRINT#-2:PL=PL+1
550 PRINT*-2,CHR*(18)iCHR*(2a);C
HR»(30);CHR*a92> J

560 PRINT#-2,CHR*<31) Sl+SF;CHR*t
30)iCHR*(16>; "14";Q*<RN(I) )

570 PL=PL+INT<LEN(Q*(RN(I>))/66)
+ 1

580 CB(I+SF)=CA(RN<I))
590 GOSUB 830
600 BOSUB 1040
610 IF A<RN<I))=2 THEN 650
620 PRINT#-2," (1)"JAN*(RN(
I ) , RA < 1 ) > ; CHR* ( 16) ; "45" ;

" (2) " ; AN
*(RN(I> ,RA<2)

)

:PL=PL+1
630 PRINT#-2, " (3>"iAN*<RN(
I ) , RA (3) ) i CHR* < 16) i "45" ;

" (4) " ; AN
*(RN<I) ,RA(4)

>

:PL=PL+1
640 BOTO 680
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650 FOR J=l TO
660 PRI[\IT#-2, "

(
" ," J ,* " ) "

! AN*
{RN(I>,ftA(J) J :PL=PL+1
670 NEXT J
6B0 TEN=(I+-SF) /lfit-INT( (I+SF) /10)
690 IF TEN=0 THEN GOBUB 980
700 IF TEN=0 AND INT ( < I -t-SF) / 10) =
(N+SF>/10 THEN S=l ELSE G=2
710 NEXT r

720 CL0SE#-2
730 CLS;PRINT@226, "WOULD YOU LIK
E ANOTHER RUN"
740 PRINT"TyPE Y(YES) OR N(NO)"
750 2*=INKEY*:lF Z*=^"" THEN 750
760 IF 2*<>"Y" THEN 810
770 PRINT:PRINT" (S) SAME FILE OR
(N) NEW FILE"

780 F*=INKEY«: IF F*="" THEN 780
770 IF F*="S" THEN BOSUB 900: SF=
0:6OTO 420
800 IF F*="N" THEN BF=SF+N: B0T02
20 ELSE 780
810 IF Z4<>"N" THEN 750
820 CLS:GOSUB900:PRINT@230, "PRIN
TING CONPLETE"! :END
830 FOR K=t TO 4
840 RA(K)=RND<4)
050 FOR L=l TO (K-l>
360 IF K=l THEN 880
870 IF RA(K)=RA<L) THEN 840
880 NEXT L,K
890 RETURN
900 IF G=2 THEN BOSUB 980
910 FOR K=l TD 5:PRINTtt-2:NEXT K
: PL=PL+5
920 PRINT#-2, CHR* (31 )! "ANSWERS T
QUESTIONS" ; CHR* (30) : PL=PL+1

930 FOR 1=1 TO N+SF
PRINT#-2, I! ") "CB(I) :PL=PL+1
NEXT I

PRINT#-2:PL=PL+l:60SUE 980
RETURN
IF PL>=66 THEN 1030
PN=71-PL
FOR K=l TO PN
PRINT#-2
NEXT K
PL=5: RETURN
FOR J=l TO 4

940
950
960
970
980
990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050 IF AN*(RN{I) ,CB<I+SF) )-AN*<

THEN CB<I+SF)=J:RETRN(1) ,RA(J> >

URN
1060 NEXT a
1070 B=l:PRINT@279,

I

1080 SS=INSTR(B,QQ*,CHR*(94>)
1090 IF SS=0 THEN RETURN
1100 SS*=MIDt<QQ*,SS+l, i>

1110 IF SSt="+" THEN C*=SU*(10)
6OTO1140

RAINBOW RAINBOW
CI*lriC«r.Dii,

H*4

PAL CREATIONS
Specializing in 32K ECB Text Adventures

And Simulations On Cassette

*SAC For those against nuclear disarmament - pilot a B52 to any
one of ihe 36 Souiet cities, dastrov it mitti a nuclear bomb, and
make it back to tlie base. 9 difficultv levels. You can use keyboard
or jovsticl< Of both. Ttiis simulation takes a lot of pre-[jlanning and
fast lhinl<ing $19.95
* HERE COME DE PREZ Are you fed up with the State of

tine Union? If so, run for president in this 1 or 2 player simulation
complete with scandals, national disasters, and debates . . , S14.95
* PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR Murder! Could Sherlock Holmes
havK solued this whodunit aduenture simulation? $14.95
ISLE OF FORTUNE You are 3 fisherman in a waterfront bar.

Thin old salt just told you a tale of treasure on an island, before
ths poison dart struck Sail your ship to dangerous advL-nture
awaiting you on the Isia of Fortune $19,95
SCAVAWGE HUNT Find the items on the list and return them
lo Hickory RidgL' to free your niece Rebecca from the hermit
of Medicine Tree County $15.95
* 80MB SCARE A terrorist group has planted 8 bombs in a city.

Your mission: locate and disarm all 8 before time runs out.

1 is The Bit) One $14.95
* DARK CASTLE Monslers-magrc-myths. King Lothar of

Rom has been abducted by the evil wizard. Destroy the wizard and
return Loihar to his throne $14.95
MANSION OF DOOM Destroy the Vampire, rescue Princess

Mariana S14.95
WITCHES KNIGHT Back lo the days of old. where knights

were bold and magic ruled the land. Many enchantad surprises

await you on your quest lo free Sir Noble from the witches
evil spell SI 5,95

BEACON Can vou signal Ihe ship before It runs aground? . $14.95
* SPACE ESCAPE Explore a death-ridden alien spacecraft in

sea/ch of n way back tp Earth $14.95
STALAG Escape the German prison camp before its

bombed S14.95
* EVASION Sequel to STALAG! Get out of Germany
alive S19.95
* FUNHOUSE Work your way through this unique
Funhouse searching for the way out $14.95
* SCATTERBRAIN Help wanted: Put Commodore Winslow's
85-room mansion in order in this grapfiic adventure S14.95

Buy any 1 of the programs above and get

any of the bonus programs below FREE!

*SKI LODGE Times are tough, weather is bad. Manage a Vermont
ski lodge successfully to win this M player simulatipn.

MOTHER LODE You just inherited your great-grandfather's
goldmine. Did he die penniless?

ENO You inherited a million dollars. Just one catch - first

you have to find iti

BETTER A better betting game for 1-4 players. You choose
the winning criteria.

MATCH—IT A challenging word game in which you identify
your opponent's 5-letter word using deduction. 1-4 players.

• DIFFERENT EVERY TIME
Send check or money order to:

PAL CREATIONS
10456 Amantha Ave., San Diego, CA 92126

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.
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Custom Software Engineering, Inc
807 Minutemen Causeway (D-2), Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931

/Q^C\ "7QQ i/^QO ^^' information ot \schnics.\ support please
^OUO/ / OO" I UOO call between 5 30 andSSOPM Easternlrme

DISK DATA HANDLER - 64K
Provides the growth capabitity needed tor your increasingly sophisti-

cated applications.

Designed to use the full 64K RAM . . . may also be configured tor

32K
Uses standard ROM's... No special operating system required!

Allows you to design disk data files for your specific needs. You
define a basic record of up to 1 4 fields and 246 characters.

Provides fast selection and sorting based on any field or combi-

nation of fields in tfiis record.

Powerful in-screen input and update.

User defined output of reports to screen, printer, or disk files

which may be read by your BASIC programsforanycomputational

or special formatting requirements.

Printer reports allow headings, page breaks and page numbering,

and let you pass control codes to drive your printer's special

features.

Maximum number of records you may work with at one time will

depend on RAM configuration and record size... 64 K (32 K) 1850
(500) - 21 char records ... 179 (49) -246 char records.

An optional Extended record linked to the basic record may also

be defined. Size of this Extended record is not a factor in

determining maximum number of records.

NOW . . . also includes DDH DIRECTORY FILE BUILDEH ... a

listing of a short program to read directory information from your

disks and produce a combined file Index.

$84.SS in BASIC with Ivlachine Language subroutines.

That's INTEREST-ing
Let your computer do some I^EAL computation!

Helps you solve problems dealing with time, money, and INTERESTI
Amortization tables any way YOU want them . . . even lets you
change any terms mid-schedule*

Calculates Present Value, Future Value, Capital Recoveryforany
combination of payments you specify.

Rate of Return computation predicts how hard your money will be
working for youl

Computes Bond yields . . . current and to redemption.

AH answers available on screen or printer.

«29.»S in BASIC

MATH TUTOR
5 programs in I

Step by step approach . . . error correction.

Goes from basic fact drill (-I-, — , x, /) to full addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division.

Four levels of difficulty.

$13.»S in BASIC

*********
SPELLING TEACHER

Teaches YOUFI word lists . . . suitable for any level from kindergarten

to college!

Words presented In FOUR different modes . . . study, scrambled
word game, trial test, and final test.

Misspelled words are retaught to reinforce correct spelling.

Tape or disk files store up to 200 words.

912.95 in BASIC

RAINBOW
CWTnCATlOM

SEAL

ALL LISTED
PROGRAMS

ALL PROGRAMS require Extended Color Basic

and are delivered on cassette. Ail, except
Tape Date-O-Base Calendar, are DISK System
compatible.

U.S. and CANADA add $1.00 per order (or

shipping,OverseasS2,50pef order. All prices

in U.S. dollars. Florida residents add 5% sales

tax. Return within two weeks if notcompletety

satisfied.

DISK DOUBLE ENTRY
It you havespenl hours trying to balance your Debits and Credits, this

program is for you!

Designed for small business, club and personal use.

Enter transactions in a journal type formaL Program will maintain

current account balances, produce Trial Balance, Income, and
Balance Sheet reports and complete Account Ledgers.

Will handle up to 300 accounts including report headings and
totals.

Up to 1 400 average transactions on a diskette.

Summary reports and four levels of subtotals available.

Requires 32 K and an understanding of standard double entry

accounting concepts.

$44.08 in BASIC with Machine Language subroutines.

*********
STATEMENT WRITER

For use vifith (and requires) Disk Double Entry

Produces statements suitable for billing from your Receivables
accounts.

Provides mailing labels to use with your statements and accourit

summaries.
Designed and documented to allow you to change formats to

accommodate your own special needs.

$34.05

COMMAND STREAM PROCESSOR
Powerful, versatile utility ad6s a new dimension to your Color
Computer

A program to run your other programs!

Will allow you to prepackage astream of direct system commands
as well as INPUT and LINE INPUT to your BASIC program. This

results in a totally automated stream of activity.

Kyouunderstand your computer and the flow of activity required

for yourtotal operation, you are readyforthe power ofCOMMAND
STREAM PROCESSOR!

91B.a5 Completely relocatable. . . Machine Language

GRAPHIC SCREEN PRINT PROGRAM
Worl<s in all PMODES and lets you shift screen image anywhere on
the printed page,

Relocatable code lets you use all of your 16K or32K machine.

Available forColor Basic 1. and 1,1 /1 .2. Use EXEC41 175 to see
which you have and SPECIFY WITH ORDER.
SPECIFY PRINTER TYPE ... in Machine Language

*7.95 - TRS-eO" LP-VII/VIII & DMP 100/200/400/420
$1».B5- Epson GRAFTRAX* NEC" PC 8023 A-C, IDS 440/445, Paper
Tiger*460/560. Micro Prism^ASO, Prism* 80/1 32 (with dot plotting),

TRS-80^ DMP-120, TDP-1, PROWRITER* Centronics 739, Micro-

line* 82A/e3A (with Okigraph 1) /84/92/93, Star Micronics, Inc.

GEMINI 10/10X/15 and Gorilla Banana.
(Trademarks of Tandy Corp., Epson America, Inc., C-ltoh, NEC
America, Okidata Corp., Integral Data Systems, Inc.)

*********
ALPHA-DRAW

Worts great with GRAPHIC SCREEN PRINT PROGRAM!
Subroutine designed to let you add any keyboard character to

your graphic displays.

You define X and Y coordinates and a string variable of one or

more characters , . . ALPHA-DRAW does the rest!

BONUS- includesinstructionsfora true line-numbered merge of

tape files.

SB.95 in BASIC

For VISA and Master Card orders:
Include lype. account number, expiration
date, signature and phone number.
Sorry! No COD's.

^i



1120 IF SS«="-" THEN C*=SU* (1 1 )

:

1

OOTO1140
1 130 SV=VAL (. SS* > : C*=SU* ( SV

)

^
'iV

1 1 40 QQ*=LEFT* ( QQ* , SS- 1 ) +C*+M I D* 230 221

{QQ*,SS+2> 480 151

1150 B=SS+2:B0T0 1080 710 189

1160 6=1 1050 136
END .... 201

1170 SS=INSTR(B!,QQ*,CHR*{95>>
1180 IF SS=0 THEN RETURN
1190 SS*=MID*(QQ«,SS+1,1) Listing 3:

1200 SV=VAL ( SS* > : C*=SD* ( SV

)

1210 Qa*=LEFT*(QQ*,SS-l)+C*+MID* 10 '»###*#»#»*»#**#
<QQ*,SS+2> 20 ' PRINTING TEST GEMINI 10
1220 B=SS+2: GOTO1170 30 '» OCTOBER 1983 #
1230 G!*=d*(I):e«="":ln=0 40 ' GARY KINNEY
1240 IF LEN(Q*)< (67+LN> THEN D»

<

50 '* 10 WHITFORD AVENUE *
I )=E*+G«: RETURN 60 '» WH1TESB0R0,NEW YORK 13492*
1250 A*=LEFT*(Q*, (&6+LN)

)

70 ' >HHHH«-#-IH(-«-K-**#***»*****«-*»***

1260 FOR L=<66+LN)T0 1 STEP ~1 100 PMODE0:PCLEAR1
1270 C*=MID*(A*,L, 1) 110 CLEAR 20000:POKE150,l:PRINTtt
12B0 IF C*=" " THEN 1300 -2,CHR*(27) ; "e";
1290 NEXT L 120 XX=RND (TIMER) :NQ=60:TQ=99
1300 D*=LEFT*(A*,L)+CHR*(13)+CHR 130 DIM Q*<NQ>.AN*(NQ,4>,RA(NQ)

,

*(16}+"06" RN(NQ),A(N(2>,CA<NG() ,CB(TQ)
1310 Q*=RIGHT«(G*,LEN(G*>-L) : IF 1 40 HT*=CHR* ( 9 > : UL*=CHR* ( 27 )

+ " -

"

LN=0 THEN LN=3 +CHR* ( 1 ) : UO*=CHR* (27) +"~"+-CHR* (0

1320 E4=E*+D« ) : DW«=CHR* (14): DO*=CHR* ( 20

)

1330 GOTO 1240 150 NA«=DW*+"NAME "+DO*+UL*+"
1340 FOR K=i TO 4
1350 AL=LEN(AN*(I,K>) "+U0*
1360 IF AL >30 THEN A < I ) =2 160 PRINT#~2,CHR*(27> ; "D";CHR*(6
1370 NEXT K ) ; CHR* (45) ! CHR* (0> 5 CHR* (27) ; CHR*
1380 RETURN (82);CHR*<3)

;

1390 DATA 128,142,145,145,142,12 180 CLS: PR I NT "READ DATA DISK": PR
e, 128, 146, 159, 144, 128, 146, 153, 15 INT

1, 144 190 PRINT" INSERT DISK": PRINT
1400 DATA 128,145,149,149,155,12 200 PR I NT "PRESS ENTER WHEN READY
8, 135, 132, 159, 132, 128, 151, 149. 14 ": PRINT
9, 137 2 1 A*= I NKEY* : I F A*< >CHR« (13) TH
1410 DATA 128,142,149,149,136,12 EN 210
8, 131, 129, 157, 131,128, 138, 149, 14 220 PRINT: INPUT "NAME OF DATA FIL
9, 138 E"!N*: PRINT
1420 DATA 128,130,149,149,142,12 230 CLS: PRlNT(a726, "DATA FILE BEI
8, 128, 132, 142, 132, 128, 128, 132, 13 N6 READ":aPEN"I",#l,N*
2, 132 240 INPUTttlpM

1430 DATA 128,184,196,196,184,12 250 FOR 1=1 TO M
8, 128, 200, 252, 192, 128, 200, 228, 22 260 INPUT#1,Q*(I)
0, 192 270 INPUT#1,CA(I)
1440 DATA 128,196,212,212,236,12 280 FOR J=l TO 4

8, 156, 144,252, 144, 128,220,212,21 290 INPUT#1, AN*(I,C!>

2, 164 300 NEXT J, I

1 450 DATA 1 28 , 1 84 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 2 , 1 60 , 1

2

310 CLOSE*

1

8, 140, 132,244, 140, 128, 168,212,21 320 POKE65495,0
2,168 330 CLS: PR INTS 137, "FORMATING DAT
1460 DATA 128,136,212,212,184 A"

1470 FOR K=l TO 4: PRINT#~2: NEXTK 340 PRINT@262, "(3UESTIDN NUMBER"
1480 PRINT#-2,CHR*(31) ; "NAME ";C 350 FOR 1=1 TO M
HR* ( 18) ; CHR4 (28) 5 CHR* (255) ! CHRt

(

360 GOSUB 1230
192) ; CHR* (30) : RETURN 370 QQ*=Q*(I) :G0SUB 1070:SOSUBil
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Heat Up Your COCO
With T&M'S tfofDisk ControUer

Upgrade your COCO by adding JDOS advanced disk operating

system, top quality disk drive, and VIP-Writer', a powerful word

processor.

JSiM Systems ofifetB this package for a remarkably low price

that gives vou a plug-compatible disk drive for both the original

COCO and the COCO-Z,

Gold contacts assure reliability, built-in digital phase locked

bop means NO adjustments, and disc operations are supported by

JDOS. The controller also supports RS DOS, FLEX "
, and OS/9 '

,

JDOS implements all RS DOS Basic commands, plus many
more, including Auto line numbering, DOS to boot OS/9, and

RUNM to load and run machine language programs.

You may also choose to format disks 40 track (single or double

side) as well as 35 track RS compatible. Up and Down anow keys

support sctolling! a feature everyone wants!

VIP-Writer, gold-edged JFD DISK CONTROLLER card,

JDOS in ROM, complete drive, cable, and Manuals: all for

only $379.

J&M SYSTEMS:

The Driving Force For Your Color Computer!

"VIP-Vftiter b a registered trademark of Soft Law

*FLEX is a registered trademark of Technical Systems Consultants, Inc.

'OS/9 is a registered trademark of Mieroware, Inc.

To Order Fill Out This Coupon or Call 505/265-1501

I'd like more Informatioti on these products:

PLEASE SEND ME: A top- quality complete SSDD 180K disk dtive

with cable, a gold-edged JFD DUk Controller card (JDOS in ROM), VIP-'TOITER

vKJtd processing progtam, and mantiak all for only $379.

Name.

Address

.

City/State/Zip

.

Card*.

. I WANT TO USE VISA* OR MASTERCARD*

Exp. Date

Signatute .

. Enclosed Is my check or money otdet

J&M SYSTEMS, LTD.

137 UTAH NE • ALBUOUEROUE, N.M. B7108 • 505/Z6S-1S01



60:q«(I)=>qq« 810 IF Z*<>"N" THEN 750
380 6OSUB1340 820 CLS:eOSUB900:PRINTa230, "PR IN
390 FDRF- 1T04 : QQ*-AN* < I , F ) : QOSUB TINS COMPLETE"?: END
1070: QOSUBl 160: AN« ( I , F) <-QQ« 830 FOR K=l TO 4
400 NEXT F 840 RA(K>=RND<4>
410 NEXT I 850 FOR L-1 TO (K-1)
420 CL3:PRINTei226,"NUMBER OF QUE 860 IF K=l THEN 880
STIONS UP TO ";h; 870 IF RA(K)-RAtL> THEN 840
430 INPUT N 880 NEXT L,K
440 FOR 1=1 TO N 890 RETURN
450 RN<I)-RND(M> 900 IF 8=2 THEN PRINT«-2,CHR*(12
460 FOR J-1 TO (I-l> )5

470 IF I-l THEN 490 920 PR I NT#-2,DW*i "ANSWERS TO QUE
480 IF RN(I)=RN(J) THEN 450 STIONS"
490 NEXT J ,

I

930 FOR 1=1 TO N+SF
500 POKE65494,0 940 PRINT#-2, IS") "CB(I>
510 CLS:PRINTa229,"PLEASE WAIT P 950 NEXT I

R I NT INO" 960 PRINT#-2,CHR*<12>S
520 IF SF-0 THEN PR I NT#-2 , NA* : PR 970 RETURN
INT#-2 1040 FOR J=l TO 4
530 FOR 1=1 TO N 1050 IF AN*<RN(I>,CB(I+SF>>=AN*(
540 PRINTt-2 RN(I>,RA<JM THEN CB<I+SF>=J:RET
550 PRINT#-2,UL»?" ";UO*i URN
560 PRINT#-2,DW*;H-SF;D0*iQ*<RN( 1060 NEXT J
I)) 1070 B=l:PRINT(1279,I
580 CB(I+SF)=CA(RN(I>) 1060 SS=INSTR<B,QQ*,CHR*<94)

}

590 60SUB 830 1090 IF 88=0 THEN RETURN
600 eOSUB 1040 1100 C*=MID«<QQ*,SS+1,1)
610 IF A(RN(I)>=2 THEN 650 1 140 QQ»=LEFT* (QQ* , SS- 1 > +CHR* (27
620 PRINT#-2,» (1>"!AN*<RN( > +"S"+CHR* <0) +C*+CHR* <27>+"T"+CH
I ) , RA ( 1 ) ) ; HT*; " (2) " i AN* < RN < I > , RA R* (27) +"H"+MID* (QQ», S3+2>
(2)) 1150 B=SS+2:8OTO1080
630 PRINT#-2," (3)"|AN*(RN( 1160 B=l
I> , RA (3> ) ; HT*; " (4) " ; AN* (RN < I > , RA 1170 S3«IN3TR(B,QQ*,CHR*<95)

J

<4}) 1180 IF SS=0 THEN RETURN
640 GOTO 680 1190 C*=MID*(QQ*,SS+1, 1>
650 FDR J=l TO 4 1210 QD*=LEFT*(QQ«,SS-1)+CHR*<27
660 PRINT#-2," ("iJ;")"sAN* ) +"S"+"i "+c*+CHR* (27) +"T"+CHR* (2
(RN(I),RA(J}) 7> +"H"+MID* (QQ*, SS+2>
670 NEXT J 1220 B=SS+2: GOTO1170
680 TEN=(I+SF)/10-INT<(I+SF>/10> 1230 Q*=Q* ( I > : E*=" " : LN=0
690 IF TEN-0 THEN PRINT#-2, CHR*

(

1240 IF LEN(Q*)< (67+LN> THEN Q*

<

12>! I) =E*+Q*: RETURN
700 IF TEN=0 AND ( I+SF) /10=INT (N 1250 A*3LEFT*<Q*, <66+LN>)
+SF)/10 THEN B=l ELSE G=2 1260 FOR L=(66+LN)T0 1 SiEP -1
710 NEXT I 1270 C*=MID*(A«,L, 1)

720 CL0SE#-2 1280 IF C*=" " THEN 1300
730 CLS:PRINT@226, "WOULD YOU LIK 1290 NEXT L
E ANOTHER RUN" 1 300 D*=LEFT* <A* , L ) +CHR* (13) +CHR
740 PRINT"TYPE Y(YES) OR N<NO)" *(9)
750 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*=""THEN 750 1310 Q*=HID*(Q*,L+1):IF LN=0 THE
760 IF Z*<>"Y" THEN 810 N LN=3
770 PRINT:PRINT"<S)SAME FILE OR 1370 E*=E«+D*
(N>NEW FILE" 1330 GOTO 1240
780 F*=INKEY*: IFF*=""THEN 780 1340 FOR K=l TO 4
790 IF F*="S" THEN SOSUB900:SF=0 1350 AL=LEN{AN*(X,K))
: GOTO420 1360 IF AL >30 THEN A ( I > =2
800 IF F*="N" THEN 3F=SF+N:80T0 1370 NEXT K
220 ELSE 780 1380 RETURN
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SR.71
SR71 Is a fast action flame !n wlilcti you are the pilot on a mission to take
photographs of missile sites In Russia and deliver them to our processing
laboratory In Japan. So real you will feel as If you are in the cockpit on a real spy
mission. Elude Russian missiles as well as their detection devices. Anottver

Tom Mix exclusive. A must (or the adventurous. Fantastic graphics, color and
sound. 32K Ext. BbsIc TAPES2S.95 DISK$31.9&

SKRAMBLE
Your mission Is to penetrate

the enemy skramble system and
: ;

destroy their headquarters. You '']

will start with three o( our latest
I

spaceflghters equipped with
repeating cannon and twin
bomb launcher. If you succeed
In evading ttve elatjorate ground
defenses, you will arrive at the
Cave where flying becomes „««i^i!-

more difficult. In the cave are
UFOs, after which you must avoid a haii of meteorites. Very few pilots

succeed this far, but i( you do, then you must enter the Fortress, follow-

ed tjy the Maze. One or two player game. Machine Language, high speed,
Arcade action. Full color graphics with sound. Keyboard or joystick con-
trol.

16K MACHINE LANQUAQE TAPE $24.95 DISK S27.95

GRABBER
A pac type game. Two complete mazes
jump from one to the other. Probably the
most outstanding sound you have ever
heard. Arcade Action. Method of play, you
are the Grabber. The object is to grab the 8
treasures and store them In the center
boxes. You start with 3 Grabbers and get
extra ones at 20,000 points, Watch out tor

the googliesi Super high resolution
graphics.

32K MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.95

CUMBER
Approaches the excitement and challenges
of any Video Arcade. The hazards of

CUMBER are many. Help CLI*BER
change the colors on the pyramid while
avoidlno many of the dangers always pre-

sent. Vipers, the Nurd, the Dork, bonus
points all add up to another exciting
release from Tom Mix, Software.

32K MACHINE LANQUAQE
TAPE 127 .9S DISK $30.95

AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLER

Air Traffic Controller is a computer
model of an air iralfic control situation

(or the TRS-80 Color Computer. Remote-
ly Piloted Vehicles (RPV's) are operated
by the controller in a situation similar to

ttiat of a commeroial airline in that you
must regulate landings and takeoffs of

the vehicles

TAPE $28.85
32K EXT. BASIC

DISK $31.95

KATERPILLAR II

The color computer has needed a
perfect centipede type game since
day one. You will throw all imita-

tions aside when you see this. So
close to the arcade you will start

digglnp for quarters. Grapic to equal
"The King" and "Buzzard Bait."

Joysticks required.

t6K MACHINE LANQUAQE
TAPE $24.95 DISK $27.95

TRAPFALL
The "Pitfalls" In this game are

many. Hidden treasures, Jump over
the pits, swing on the vine, watch
out for alligators, beware of the
scorpion. Another game for the Col-
or Computer with the same high
resolution graphics as "Ttie King,"

iaK MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.65
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FANGMAN
Fangman is a hlgh-rGsolul Ion graphics arcade-
lyp^ gamo based on iha Dracuia l0§E*nd, Pbl
of Game: You're Dracula in your caslle, stalk-

ing Ihrough a fabrynlh of passages in search
of invading villagers sacking lo destroy you
by b[ocJ<lng your every palh with deadly
cresses. Their ally the Sun also wanders your
halls, trying Co touch you and lurn you lo bones
and du$(. Fortunalofy. you hava allies of your
own, the vampire bats who cahse down the

villagers, holding Ihem till you EJriuo. JoySllCkS
required, IBK MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $24.95 DISK $27.95

BUZZARD BAIT
We've done il again. You ttioughl The King
was great? Wail in you sae ttiisH Outsianding
tiigh resolution greptiics, tremendous sound
mai^e this "iousr' type game a musi lor your
soflwaro collection. As you fly (rom cloud to

cioud you wiii enjoy sky high excitemeni deal-

ing with Ihe chaiisnges prssenlsd to you by
(his newest release by Tom Mix Soflware.
Joysticks requlrod.

32K lUACHINE LANQUAQE
TAPE $27.95 DISK S30.95

SCREEN PRINT ROUTINE Prints contents of your graphic screen to an
Epson, Microline or Radio Shack DMP Printers. Prints positive or reverse
format. Horizontal or vertical, small and large printout. Print left, right or

center of page. Specify printer when ordering. TAPE 519,95 DISK S21.95
TAPE TO DISK New version works on both 1.0 and 1.1 DOS. Load the
contents of most tape to disk automatically. Machine Language
TAPE t1 7.9S DISK S21.flH

UTILITIES
COLOR MONITOR Written In position independent code, (May be
located in any free memory). Very compact. Only occupies 1174 bytes of

memory. Full featureil. Includes Break-Pointing of machine language
programs, register display and modify, memory display and modify, and
block memory move commands. Displays memory In hex and aacil for-

mat on one line B bytes long, MacNna Language
TAPE S24.9S DISK $27.SB

TOM MIX SOFTWARE
4285 BRADFORD N.E.

GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49506

•ADD $2.00 POSTAGE & HANDLING'TOP ROYALTIES PAID*

•MICHIGAN RESIDENTS ADD 4% SALES TAX*
LOOKING FOR NEW SOFTWARE

i ARCADE ACTION GAMES
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™ Tom Mix Software Now Offers

The Complete VIP Library System
VIP WriterM
RATED TOPS IN RAINBOW, HOT
COCO, COLOR COMPUTER
MAGAZINE & COLOR COM-
PUTER WEEKLY
32K (Comes with tape & disk)

$59.95 (Includes VIP Speller)

VIP SpellerTM

WITH A 60,000 WORD INDEXED
DICTIONARY! It can be used to

correct any ASCII file—including

VIP LibraryTM files and files from

Scripsit™ and Telewriter^. 32K
DISK ONLY $39.95

VIP CalcTM

You can forget the other toy

calcs~The real thing is here[ No
other spreadsheet for the Color

Computer gives you so many
features I 32K (Comes with tape &
disk) $59.95 32K does have hi-res

displays, sort or edit.

VIP Terminal™
RATED BEST IN JANUARY 1984
"RAINBOW" Choice of 8 hi-res

lowercase displays * Memory-
Sense with BANK SWITCHING for

full use of workspace. 32K (Comes

with tape & disk) $49.95 (Tape
comes in 16K but without hi-res

displays)

VIP Database™
INCLUDES MAIL MERGE
CAPABILITIES TOO! 32K DISK
$59.95 64K Required forjmath

package & mail merge.

VIP Disk-ZAP™
Repairs crashed disks.

16K DISK $49.95 Lowercase
displays not available with this

program.

ELECTRON
Electron I3 composed o( lour Bubgamss. You mu3i complete one level In order 10 ad-

vance 10 Ihe next. Supplied wilh four men^ you are subfecled to rnore dllficult games

as you move ahead. Beam Buggy. Prachnsds. Force Fields and a Maz9\

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED, 16K MACHINE LANGUAQE
TAPE $S*.96 DISK S27.9S

THE FROG
Tfila one will give you hours of exciting play.

Cross the busy highway to the safely of the
msdlan and rest awMIe before you set out

across the swollen river teaming with hidden
hazards. Outstanding sound and graphics. Play

from keyboard or joysticks.

16K MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.95

THE KING
This game conlains all A lull graphtc screens fike the popular artade game. Excillng

sound and reallsiic; graphics. Never before has ihe color compuier seen a game like

this. Early revleu'S say simply ontsianding. JOYSTICKS REQUIRED
32K MACHINE LANGUAGE

TAPE SZe.BS DISK $29.95

KING TUT
Journey through the caverns of King Tut's

tomb. You are on a quest to find treasures hid-

den In the cavrns below. You light your way
with only a small candle that grows dlmrheras
time passes. Watch out for the snakes and the

ghost of King Tut himself. Five screens
challenge your abllllles every step of the way.
Joysticks required

16K (MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.95

_ma^^»*ll

THE TOUCHSTONE
You are one of many priests of Ra who has ac-

cepted the challenge of the touchstone. The
challenge Is a way for any of Ra's followers to

become a favored high priest. Given limited

use of Ra's powers, you will battle hidden
dangers. Entering the rtiazes, you must be
ready for anything.

32K MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.95
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SPACE SHUTTLE
This program gives you the real feel-

ing of flight. Full instrumentation

complete to the max. Radar,

altimeter, air speed, artificial

horizon, fuel gauge, a mission

status panel and much more. Actual

simulation of space flight, weather
conditions must be considered.

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED
32K EXTENDED BASIC

TAPE $28.95 DtSK $31.95



DRACONIAN
You brace yourself as your ship materializes In the enemy

sector. Your engine roars to life, and you consult the long-

range scanner for the position of the nearest enemy base. As
you head for the base, blasting asteroids and space-mines in

your path, you suddenly notice a monstrous space-dragon
iooming before you. Reacting quicldy, you dodge his deadly
fire-breath and blast him out of existence.

Finally, the enemy base comes Into view. A\foiding the

enemy fire, you destroy the gun turrets one by one with your
rapid-fire torpedoes. Then, with the explosions still echoing
around you, you rescue the astronaut who was being heid

prisoner by the enemy, Your mission Is far from over, however,
as there are more bases to destroy and more astronauts to

rescue before tiie sector wiil be secured. And all must be done
quickly; if you are too slow, the invincible DRACONIAN v^lll

surely seek you out as its next victim.

This is it — the single most impressive, awe-inspiring arcade
game you can buy for your Color Computer, High-resolution

graphics, awesome sound effects, four-voice music, and quali-

ty you have to see to believe! Experience the realism of

DRACONIAN todayi
JOYSTICKS REQUIRED

32K MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE $27.95 DISK $30.95

CRASH
Thi^ game Is a high resolution Machine
Languaga program with ouisianding Arcade

type graphics. The game consists of 4

screens. Fly the airplane ov&r and through

DbslacFes. Piloted by "Mario" who also ap-

peardm "Tha King". Theobject Is to conquer

one screen alter anoiher but don't "Crash".

Great lun for the whole family. For 1 or 2

players. Uses Joyslicks.

32K MACHINE LANGUAGE
TAPE SZ4.95 DISK $27.95

CHAMBERS
Exciting high resolution graphics game. Multi-

ple screens. Outstanding sound. Chambers
is loosely based on Cosmic Chasm. The dh-

ject in each level fs Eo destroy all of the evil

crealures In each room and then go inio the

malr^ rasctor room and blow up ihe base,

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED
3JK MACHINE LANGUAGE

TAPE $24.95 DISK $27.95

WAREHOUSE
MUTANTS

Journey through the warehouse seeth-

ing out the Mutants who are out to

destroy you. WATCH OUT I They will

push crates trying to crush youl

Outstanding realism—high resolu-

tion graphics— multiple screens.

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED

16K MACH. LANGUAGE
TAPE $24.95

DISK $27.95

QUIX
This one (s after a popular ar-

cade game with a similar name.
Simply frustrating—you'il love

it. Done in high resolution

graphics with Super Sound.

JOYSTICKS REQUIRED
32K MACH. LANGUAGE

TAPE $24.95

DISK $27.95

MS. MAZE
Wis. MAZE is remarkable in thai it combines
brilliant color, high resolution, detailed

graphics, and music wiih a very playable

game. Anylhrng thai couJd be done to make
Ihe Color Computer look and play like the ar-

cade version tias been dona. MS. MAZE is

wilhoul question ehe closeal Ihlng to ihe ar-

cade Pac games thai I have seen lor the CoCO.

JOVSTICKS REQUIRED
32K MACHINE LAKGUAGE

TAPE $24.95 DISK $27.95

PAK-PANIC
Pakman is steered thru a maze eating dois

3nd poworplHs. Pakman is pursued by lour

monsters v/ho |ry to catch and kill him. If

Pakman eais a poworpill he tMcomes power-

ful and can oai monsters. Monsters try to

avoid a powerful Pakman, As monslers are

eaten their ghosts appear on iho top ol the

screen. When seven ghosis hava appeared

one will ily across Ihe scraan or they will link

logether forming a centipede Ihat will travel

Ihru Ihe maie. Pakman has no power against

ghosts and centipedes and must avoid them

or be killed JOVSTICKS REQUIRED
32K MACHINE LANGUAGE

TAPE *24.9S DISK «27.95

PAK TWINS BOTH MS. MAZE & PAK PANIC FOR ONLY 44.90 TAPE
50.90 DISK
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EDUCATIONAL
VOCABULARY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

ieK Ey*''r'^'"* Ko«ic/32K for printer output TAPE ^ •»•***•= f^lSK $42.95
The Vocabulary Management System (VMS) Is a series of programs designed to aid a parent or teacher fn help-

ing children to learn and practice using vocabulary and spelling words. The 9 programs that comprise the VMS In-

clude a full feature data entry/edit program, three printer output programs and 5 vocabulary/spelling game pro-
grams. The system's many outstanding features Include;

-As many as 300 vocabulary words
and definitions may be in

the computer's memory at one time.
-Words and definitions may be
saved on disk or tape.

-Remarks and/or comments can
be saved with word flies.

-A disk loading menu allows
students to load disk files without
typing file names.

—Word lists may be quickly alphabetized
—The three printer seoments allow
you to create and print individualized
tests, puzzles, word-searches and
worksheets.

—Answer keys may be printed

for all worksheets and puzzles.

—The printer segments allow
full use of your printer's

special features.
—Tne 5 game programs are based
on sound educational principles
and provide practice In identifying
words and matching them with
their definitions In a fast-paced
set of activities.

STORY PROBLEMS
STORY PROBLEMS Is a program ttiat fa designed to give practice In

aolvlng atorv problems [sometimes called statement triought or word
problems) on the Color Computer. It la suitable (or use In either a home
or school environment. It la also a tool that will allow you to create new
story problems to suit your children's needs and ability levels. It has

many features that mat(e It particularly attractive:
• Story problems Involving addition, subtraction, multiplication, divi-

sion or a combination of the four are presented to the student by
slowly scrolling each letter of each problem onto the screen.

• Up to S students may use the program at the same time.
• There are A, user modifiable, SKIII levels.

16K EXT. BASIC TAPE S1S.S5 DISK I22.S5

MATH DRILL
MATH DRILL Is a program designed to help children to practice addi-

tion, subtraction, multiplication and division skills on the Color Com-
puter. It has several features that make Its use particularly attractive;

• Up to 6 students may use the program at the same time.
• Answers for addition, subtraction and multiplication are entered

from right to left, lusl as they are written on paper.
• Commas may be Included In the answers.
• Partial products for the multiplication problems may be computed
on the screen.

• Division answers that have a remainder are entered ss a whole
number followed by the letter "R" and the remainder.

• The are ten, user modltlable, skill levels.
• A "SMILEY FACE" Is used for motivation and reward, its size in-

creases relative to the skill level.

• Skill levels automatically adjust to the student's ability.

• A timer measures the time used to answer each problem and the
total time used for a series of problems.

• After a problem has been answered Incorrectly the correct answer
appears under (above In division) the incorrect answer,

REQUIRES 16K EXT, BASIC
TAPE $19.95 DISK 122.85

ESTJMATE
ESTIMATE Is a program dssigned to help children to practice estimating
tfie answers to addition, suDtractlon, multiplication and division pro-

blems on the Color Computer. It has many features that make Its use
particularly attractive:
• Up to 5 students may use the program at the same time.
• There are 5, user modltlable, skill levels.

• The acceptable percent error may be changed as a student's skill im-
proves.

• A timer measures the number of seconds used to answer each pro-

blem and the total time used for a series of problems.
• If a problem has been answered Incorrectly, the student Is told the

percent error and askad to try again.
• if a problem is answered Incorrectly a second time, the student is

told the correct answer and the range of acceptable answers Is

displayed.
• A report is given at the end of each set of problems that includes the
number of problems done, the number of problems answered cor-

rectly on the first try and the average percent error.

• The (BREAK) key has been disabfed so that a child will not In-

advertently stop the program from running.
REQURIES ISK EXT. BASIC
TAPE $ie.SS DISK $22.95

TEACHER'S DATABASE
TEACHER'S DATABASE Is a program designed to allow a teacher to
keep a computeriied file of Information about his/her students. There
are many features that make this program particularly attractive:
• Information on as many as 100 students [or more) may be In tha com-

puter at one time,
• Each student may have as many as 20 (or more) individual items of

data in his/her record.
• The program will run from cassette or disk.
» Cassette and disk flies are completely compatible.
• The program Is menu driven.
• Records may be easily changed, deleted, combined or added.
• Information about students may be numerical or text,

• Records may be quickly alphabetized.
• Records may be sorted by various criteria.

• Records may be reordered [ranked) based on test scores or other
data.

• Data displayed during a sort may be printed on a printer or saved on
disk or cassette as a new file.

• A ful I statistical analysis of data may he done and sent to the printer,

• Student test scores may be weighted.
REQURES 32K EXT. BASIC
TAPE $3B.9S DISK S42,9S

PRE-ALGEBRA I INTEGERS
INTEQEBS Is a series of four programs designed to give students prac-
tice In working with addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and
the comparison of Integers. It has many features that make a very
valuable tool for Introducing and/or maintaining skills:

• Up to 4 students may use the program at the same time.
• There are 9, user modifiable, skill levels.
• Students are given two opportunities to answer a problem.
• A detailed report of student performance. Including number correct
on first trv, number wrong, total time used and percentage score, Is

presenteo at the end of a series of problems.
• The programs will run on a 16K TRS-80 Color Computer with or

without disk drive.

Four distinct problem formats are presented. The first presents pro-

blems In this format: -12-1- -9 = ?. The second program presents a
problem with missing numerals in this format: -7 -? = 18, The third

program presents a problem with a missing sign: 8 - 76 = 14. The last

program asks the student to determine the relatlonshlp( = , or ) bet-

ween two statments 3-9 (??) -4-5.

TAPE $zg.9S DISK $32,9S
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PART III

Having built the utensils, we now
start on the recipe to enhance

CoCo's Disk Operating System.

w;

By Colin J. Stearman

Editor 's Note:

Due to the considerable interest in this articlefrom users

of the new Disk B/iSic I. J, Colin Stearman has done some

more "coolcing" and has come up with the patch addresses

needed. You willfind this month 's listing indicates the lines

which are unique to each revision. The actual assembly

shown is for version 1.0, so ifyou have I.l your assembly

will look a little different. Next month, the author will

explain the differences for you I.l owners. (This month's

RAINBOW O!^ TAPE has the patch programsfor both 1.0 and

I.I.J

Also, thepatched"DIR"command as it stands at the end

of this month's revision will give some "garbage" on the

screen. This is normal and the real file creation date will

appear after Part 5 of this series.

'e are now at the point where we can start in

earnest modifying CoCo's disk operating system

(DOS). We have the capability of saving to disk

and reloading a modified DOS (on a 64K CoCo) and we can

also save it in an EPROM, Starting this month and for the

remainder of this series, I will be presenting an assembly

language program to modify or "patch" the DOS to add the

desired features described earlier.

The Ground Rules

Before 1 start on this month's details I think we had better

discuss the rules for building each layer of the assembly

language "cake." This may be a little tedious but if we all

understand the approach now, it'll stop problems from

cropping up later.

At the end of the series you will have a complete patch

program called DOSPATCH which will add all the com-

mands and functions. This program generates a binary file

which overlays Disk BASIC, modifying what is already there

and adding new code. This month we will develop the foun-

dation of this program and each month add a new section

until it is complete. Each month you will be able to assemble

the composition so farand use it to patch the DOS to check

(Colin J. Stearman is an electronics engineer educated

in the U.K. He has worked with all kinds ofcomputers

and has been a CoCo enthusiast for over two years.)
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the functions implemented.

However, it is inevitable that each month we will add

some code which is not fully functional because it requires

code not destined to be added until a future installment.

When this happens we will use a technique called "comment-

ing out," which makes a"comment" of the line of code which

cannot yet be made functional. Then later, when the

required code is there, we can remove the comment and

reassemble lo fully activate the feature. In assembly lan-

guage an asterisk at the start of the line signifies a comment
line and the assembler simply ignores the entire line, no

matter what its contents.

As you look through Listing 1 you will see lines marked

with a reference number in square brackets (for example,

[REF 1 2]). Later in the series we will make some modifica-

tion to the associated line (most likely remove the asterisk)

and 1 will refer to it by the reference number.

So the best approach is to use your editor to enter the

listing exactly as shown. Then each month add the new
listing to it, modify the reference lines as described in the text

of the article, and reassemble.

The Parallel Port

A final "housekeeping" note before we begin. In a later

installment I will be describing a "Centronics" parallel

printer port. This month's code contains lines for this pur-

pose. My assembler (MACRO by Computerware) allows

conditional assembly. This simply means that I can control

which lines get assembled and which do not. I use this

feature to control the assembly of all the code associated

with the parallel port. You will notice a section of code

bounded by the following assembler directive lines:

IFDFPARPRT

(lines of code)

ENDC

This simply means that if a label called PARPRT has

been defined, then assemble all the bounded lines; other-

wise, do not. At the very beginning of the listing the variable

PARPRT\% equated to one, thus defining it and causing the

lines to be assembled. Ifthis line were "commented out, "the

label would not be defined and the lines would not be

assembled. If your assembler docs not have this feature and

you will be building the parallel port, type in the bounded
lines of code and leave out the "IFDF" and "ENDC"lines. If

you do not intend building it, leave the whole lot out.

Enough of all this mundane detail and on to the assembly

language program.

A Strong Foundation
Listing 1 is the base we will build on over the months. It

consists of these primary parts:

1) Equates to memory locations and BASIC routines

2) Overlay lines to "hook in" the new code

3) Revisions to existing commands
4) New commands and functions look-up table

5) Installation code for the new commands
6) Parallel port initialization

7) Automatic file startup

8) Dummy commands and functions

Overlays

By using the ORG (origin) statement in this section of the

code I have patched in various jumps and subroutine calls

right into the existing DOS code. This is one of the main
techniques for modifying existing commands. The call

jumps to our new code and this usually completes the opera-

tion replaced by the jump code, then performs the revisions

and returns to the original code.

You will also notice two small patches to DSKI$ and

DSKOS. These allow a track value up to 40 instead of 35, for

use with the revised functions below.

Revisions to Existing Commands
I am sure you have encountered the "bug" in the

PCLEAR command when used in a program. Maybe you

have not come across a similar one in the f/I£S command.
Each stem from the same type of error. Both commands
have to relocate the basic program in memory but they

forget to update the parse pointer so that BASIC can continue

interpreting your program, The parse pointer points to the

next item in your program to be interpreted by BASIC.

The revised code for these functions partly replaces the

original code, duplicating much of it. At the crucial point the

new pointer is calculated and stored at $A6. Then the old

code is used to complete the command. As an added bonus,

the revisions to PCLEAR aWow values of up to 16 instead of

the customary eight. No changes have been made to the

operation of FILES command.

OPEN
The five lines at the label F/LD^r complete what was

happening before the jump and then add the value in the

DA TE$ variable to the directory entry. This results in a

creation date being stored in the directory every time a new
file is created. The date is stored in the first two bytes of the

directory entry reserved for future use by Radio Shack.

These are bytes 1 6 and 1 7, counting from zero. The date is

compressed into two bytes by a particular coding method as

follows:

! FIRST BYTE I SECOND BYTE !

0123456701234567
!<—YEAR—>!<MONTH>!<-DAY->!

The year value is stored as the last two digits only. Besides

the obvious advantage of saving storage space, this com-
pression technique allows the resulting 16-bit word to be

sorted correctly, if this is desired.

When the directory command revisions are complete, the

directory will show the creation date along with the usual

information, ll is very useful to know when a file was

created, especially if you have the same file on another disk.

Which is the most recent? This modification will tell you.

DIR
There are two revisions to this command. First, the crea-

tion date of each file is now displayed and second, the listing

pauses after each screen is full, giving time to read it.

The date is displayed as MM/DD/ YY as part of the

directory line. At this time the date will not be displayed

correctly because of a missing subroutine called DA TOUT.
The call to it has been commented out in line [REF 5].

When the screen is full the display will halt and wait for

any key press. All keys will continue the display, except
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BREAK, which will terminate the command immediately.

The pause will only occur if the output is to the screen. The
new LD//? command (described in a future installment) uses

the D!R command but redirects it to the printer. As a result,

no pause occurs.

DSKim
Many of you have disk drives capable of accessing 40

tracks. Even the 35-track Radio Shack drives can usually

access 37 track.s. Although the DOS cannot use the tracks

above 35, BASIC could makeuseoflhem via the DSKISanA
DSKO$ commands (suitably modified, of course).

However, to do this, the extra tracks must be formatted

and thus the revisions to DSKINI. The syntax of the com-
mand is now:

DSKINI drive, number of tracks, skip factor

"Drive" is the drive number as usual. "Number of tracks"

is any value from 35 to 40. If no value is given, 35 is assumed.

"Skip factor" is as described in the DOS manual. If omitted,

a skip factor of four is used. Because of the slight revision to

this command, if you specify a skip factor you must also

specify the number of tracks.

Some acceptable calls include:

DSKINI I — A normal initialization

DSK[NIO,37 —Initialize 37 tracks with skip = 4

DSKINI3,40,2 —Initialize 40 tracks with skip = 2

BACKUP
Similarly, the S/4C^t/P command has been modified to

include any of the additional tracks from 36 to 40. The new
syntax is:

BACKUP source drive [TO destination drive], [tracks]

Therefore, acceptable commands include:

BACKUPO — backup to a second disk in 0. 35

tracks

BACKUP0,40 —ditto, but all 40 tracks

BACKUP ITOO,37 — backup disk in 1 to disk in

0, 37 tracks

The only requirement for backing up more than 35 tracks

is that both disks be previously initialised for at least the

number of tracks specified in the command.

KILL
The final command revision is to the file A"//./, command.

If this is issued as a direct command then CoCo will check

that you are sure you wish to erase it. An upperca.se 'Y' is the

only response which will rcsull in the file being deleted. All

others will cancel the kill. If the disk should have a write

protect tab on it, this command will indicate the file was
deleted and then return a "Write Protected" error (?WP},

The file will still be there.

If the KILL command is used from within a BASIC pro-

gram then no verification is performed. The assumption is

that you have thoroughly debugged your program first!

New Commands and Functions

Next comes the command table and its dispatch address

table. You will find all the new commands here. These tables

are in standard BA.SIC format with the last character of each

command having bit seven set to indicate its end. It is

important that the order of the command words and the

dispatch table be the same, otherwise you will issue one

command and get another! The first command (COLD) is

token ised a.s SEl with the remainder sequentially from

there. The PARALLEL command is last because some of

you will not need it and this keeps the tokens for all other

commands consistent.

Immediately following the command tables are those for

the new functions. These start at $A8 and when tokcnized

are preceded by $FF,

Because all the new functions and commands are estab-

lished here but the code has not yet been implemented, I

have put dummy calls at the end of the listing for each. Asa
result, tJASic will accept the new words but do nothing. This

way you can check the operation of the tables and installing

code. When each function is added, these dummy calls will

be deleted.

Installation Code
The section of code starting at the ]ahe\ADDCOM is run

whenever the CoCo does a cold start (described in a future

installment), 1 his code.sets up a tabic in low memory which

is used to search for each basic command and function as

the interpreter encounters them. Microsoft (who wrote this

BASIC) kindly set things up so one more table can be added

above and beyond the Disk BASIC commands.
At the end of this section is a revision to the "hook" in

memory which gets taken when an error is encountered. For
now this revision has been "commented out," but later it will

allow us to both trap errors and prevent liASiC from halting

program execution and also return more meaningful error

messages.

Parallel Port Initialization

Continuing the code, which is executed during a cold

start, we encounter the parallel port "hook" patch and the

initialisation routine for the new peripheral interface adap-

ter (PI A) which will run it. If you are not going to use the

parallel port, leave this entire section out.

Auto File Execution

Just prior to this, 1 have put a small reminder indicating

who brought you these useful revisions. Then comes a fea-

ture which is more powerful than you might at first imagine.

Before completing starl-up and giving you the OK
prompt, the revised BASic tries to find and run a BASIC file

called A UTOLXLC.BAS on dnvc 0. If successful, this pro-

gram is automatically run. If a disk is present but with no
such file on it, then an NF Error is returned. If no disk is in

the drive then an I/O Error results.

The power of this feature lies in the fact that you write the

A UTOLXEC.BAS file and you can put in it anything you

want. For example, it could simply be line calling for the

running of some other program on the disk. Or perhaps an

automatic backup scheme. Listing 2 is designed to request

the date and store it in the new memory location for this

purpose. I suggest that at the very least you have such a file

on your disks.

The power up sequence I have used successfully is:

1) Power up the video monitor

2) Power the Multi-Pak Interface, if you have one
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3) Then switch on each disk drive

4) Load the disk with the A VTOEXEC.BAS file in

drive

5) Power up CoCo

1 have used this hundreds oftimes with no problem. After

a few seconds the bauner will display and drive will turn

on. If the file exist.s it will automatically run.

Now you can get your favorite program running without

even touching the keyboard!

The Final Odds and Ends

The code at COMCOD and FUNCOD is executed during

BASIC interpretation to get the address of the code needed to

execute the command or function. Then immediately fol-

lowing you will see the dummy calls mentioned earlier.

Testing Tlie Program
64K COMPUTER OWNERS
Testing is very easy for these people. If you did as I

suggested la.st month, you should have a bootable disk with

unmodified disk basic on it. If so, load it and start.

Once you have BASIC running in the all RAM mode, the

procedure is to disable the mterrupts, then overlay the patch

file and cold start the new UASIC. As all interrupts are

generated through one of the PlAs, they can be simply

disabled by disabling the PI A. The steps are as follows, once

the all RAM basic is running,

1) POK,E &HFF03,&H34fstop interrupts

2) LOADM"DOSPATCH'":POKE&H71,0:

EXEC&HA027

These two lines should be entered as direct commands to

BASIC. When complete, a new start-up banner with the

revisions copyright notice should be displayed. You should

now be able to test all the revised commands implemented so

far. Also, all the new commands and functions should be

acceptable to BASIC (no SN Error), but of course, they will

do nothing.

You could save the revised DOS back to di.sk. but 1

recommend you save this until all revisions are completed.

NON-64K COMPUTER OWNERS
For you the testing is a little more difficult. We really do

not want to go replacing the DOS ROM (Read only

memory) in the disk controller cartridge quite yet. We can

however, put the revised code in an EPROM and load it into

the socket on the EPROM programmer addressed atSCOOO.

If you have the Multi-Pak Interface you can fully test the

result; if not, then basic functionality can be tested by plug-

ging the EPROM programmer with programmed EPROM
inserted into the expansion socket and then trying the com-

mands. Of course, those accessing the disk drives will not

work because the controller is not plugged in.

Without tiie Multi-Pale

From last month, you should already have Disk BASIC

saved on tape under filename DBASIC. With the disk sys-

tem operational, do this:

CLEAR 200.&H3FFF

112 W. WISCONSIN AV.

KAUKAUNA, Wl 54130

(414) 766-1851

STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED SAME DAY!

THE COMPLETE TRS-80® LINE

THE COSMOS
CONNECTION IS

A COMPLETE SERIAL

TO PARALLEL INTERFACE
FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER TO
THE GEMINI - lOX and 15X

PRINTERS.

NO AC REQUIRED
- SWITCHABLE
BAUD RATE
AT: 600

1200
2400

. HIGH QUALI
CONSTRUCTION

• COMPACT
. 90 DAY

W^ARRANTY

- ELITE CALC $54.95

- ELITE WORD $54.95

- ELITE FILE $67.00

- TOM MIX CALL

SOFTWARE FOR

lOX - $289.00

15X - $445.00

Delta 10 - $484.00

Delta 15 - $597,00

PACKAGE
READY TO PLUG IN

TO YOUR COLOR COMPUTER
ONLY* ^4u4u4ll>'<m

^ $325.00
-^ GEMINI - lOX

•Plus

•Plus

•FREE

U.S. ORDERS Add tl 0.00 Shipping 8. Handling

CflNftDIAN ORDERS Add S25 00 for Shipping & Handling

Shipping & Handling in U.S. with Package Orders

•'Plus CANADIAN ORDERS Add $15.00 (or Shipping & Handling with Package Orders

; A thademarh; of tandv cohp prices and specifications subject to change

PACKAGE *'

THE POWER BEHINDTHE PRINTED WORD.
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Supply

fl=iouF eu
i-v . iuF oi Each

I.e.

UPPER EPROn (114 ::i - ?COCiO-$])FFF

LDLER EPROM <IJ5> - 5EO0O-5FEFF

CBraun laitn GRflPHICOM')

£:?e

l_ D L R C DHPUTEft
4 EI>F:D« f-RQSRftMMER

1

FIGURE 1

Co I ! n -.1 . St.^ar-H^n

Editor's Now:
Because of cm error in production, two figures were left

out of the last insiallmem of "Cooking With CoCo. "Here
ibev are.

—— ^ ^ _^--'"i^t

K--^"

«^ *,>"

,- ^S._ .>

FlC-"f:E

iP Dl.llttk f- 1 Ml- -l^"*^C tl N E c r

"
- ,

.
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CLOADM"DBASIC\&H4000-&HCfl00+65536
LOADM-DOSPATCH-.&H4000-&HC000H-65536
CSAVEM"DBASlC3r\&H4000.&H5FFF,&HA027

Then power down, plug in the EPROM programmer, and

do this:

CLEAR 200,&H3FFF
CLOADM'i")BASlC#i"
CLOADM"EPROM"
EXEC

Then transfer the memory contents from $4000 to $5FFF
to a completely erased EPROM.

With Multi-Pak

Program the EPROM following the steps given last

month under the subtitle "Using the Programmer with the

Disk," but jusl before doing the EXEC\ enter:

LOADM-DOSPATCH ",&H4000-&H COOO+65 536

To lest, use the procedure in the same section. But after

doing the POKE65407J also enter POKE&i171.0 and

EXEC&HA027. This will cold start the new system and

allow you to see the automatic file execution feature.

Next Month
We will fill in some of the eode for those commands and

functions we Just added. Also we will add FLEXIKEY. This

is a keyboard utilily which is so useful (even though I say it

myself!) that youll wonder how you ever survived without

it!

Finally, if you would like the entire DOSPA TCH pro-

gram source (with all future installments), along with binary

files with and without the parallel port driver. Just send me a

disk (no cassettes please) along with 56 and a stamped,

addressed disk mailer, i will load the disk and return it (o

you promptly.

Address this request or any questions to Colin Stearman,

143 Ash Street. Hopkinion, MA 01748.

Looking forward to your company next month.

Listing 1:

MiMtcH - pftttntii OPT tdifuiEftKSRE mm nmmm pube i

Pit« to SSCSS Flll2lti|IIHIfWfK«MmfW( 3, fClUBl C.J.SIEAFIMK

HH %»n m ECU I

1114 Set REV I for DDS l,t, '1 (or 1195 1.1

11)3 tHnmtn«(tnmmnf»itnt»ui>«*»mtti
tlli • RfiDID SHUCK COLOR CDHPinEFt DDE •

(117 * tnmUEHEHTS AND NDDIFICATIDXS «

HIS f >

(II! > (C)iiBt coLiK J. %nmm >

g(l(«tKiitittttitttt«)ifi<t<ffiit<i>ttttiifififfft

III • Pitch II

1(12 OPT NOe

((i; iti>iiiiitt»t)i>itt(

1114 1 im,m OUT THE mi iine for a serin, port versish

ill! •ICantrDlt csnditionil issiitlr)

mi ((l& WPR1 EDO 1

1(17 >tiitttitittt(fttt>i

HIS ftttDOS 1.1 PATCH AmESSESt'oi"

HH 1(11 IFEC REV

tm (121 Aiii m «ci2s

cni ((21 Aim Eiu «e:(di

cm 112! 0III2 EDU ICIIB

It's timewe put our chips on the table
. . . and shQwed you our best deals on computer hardware.

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Bitendeu nasic w/bk S 39.95
54k (DEI) Memory Upg
Amdek Disk Drives

il 59.95
!1499.95

26-3029 CoCo Drive :329.95
26-3023 CoCo Drivs 1 ! 1239. 95
HJL Kevtoard {0,E,F,2)

Super Pro KevbtJ. (0,E)

25-31S7 64kt<tendedCoC0 2

!; 79,95
ii 64.95
!;!29.95

25-3B01 MwSel 100 8k |549.95
2S-3ai6P aK Upgrade Mooei lOO
26-1192 CGP-1 1 5 Printer/Ptatter

1 99.95
$169.95

26-1271 DMP-llO Primer 50 CDS 1349.95
C. IIOllB510APP(inler ISOcps 1399.95
Gofilia/NflP Video Monilor (Grn) $109.95
Video Monitor Adaolers
26-3024 RS Mulli-T^c Inlertace

f CALL
$135.95

Eolek Ser/Par lnleriai:e $ 69.95

ACCESSORIES
RSD.C. Modem IB $ 89.95

Novation J-Cal Modem $129.95

FS D.C. Modem II $179.95

Signalman MK X Modem $179.95

Hayes SM 300 Modem $239.95

USR Password 1200/300 $429.00

CoCo Switcher S 39.95

Elephant Disks ssdd S 22.95

26-3030 OS-9 (54k) S 64.95 (disk)

Basic -09 (req. OS-9) $ 87.95 (disk)

"C" Compiler (OS-9) S 87.95 (disk)

FHL 0-Fak (teq OS-9) S 34,96 (disk)

Elile Word S 59 95 (dSc)

Eiiie Caio S 59.95 (dSc)

Colof Teim Plus S 29.95 (cass)

MSI SOFTWARE
MSi DISKUTIL MEW S19.95

COLOH FINANCE 1

RAIHBOW
$49.95

CDLOfl FINANCE 11 MBiV $69.95

MSI NAMEFIt£
HWHBOW

$24.95

MSI CAlfNDAR NEW S19.95

Call lor prices and availability ol your lavonte sollware and hardware. AD advertised items subjecl to availabitily. Pricis dl> not inclmJa shipping and handling. All of the above unils

are covered by out 120 day carry-in warranty

TRS-80 Trademark Tandy Corporation. Prices sut)ject io change vfiihoui nonce.

Write lor our FREE newsletler.

TOLL FREE TENNESSEE 1 -800-545-2302 I TOLL FREE 1 -800-25 1 -5008

DELK[R
\mxm

M
DELKER ELECTRONICS,

P.O. Box 897

Dept. R

408C Nissan Blvd.

Smyrna, TN 37167

INC.

*^M ^^^^^9 l£Fl

800-251-5008
800-251-2502 (TENNESSEE)
615-459-2636 (TENNESSEE)
615-254-0088 (NASHVILLE)
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cm tnz Mill ECU tCllB

CtM M24 AIII4 EOU IC121

tin 112; ami; EDO tC17B

CS7f tCi Aflli Eeu (CSTI

an 1127 DIII7 m C57!

CSSF 112a Mils EDOi tCSCF

asf Il2f Mill EDO tCiSF

cot 111! Alltl Ettl lUJB

cut 113 i Mill ECU Km
CiCF 1132 Mil 2 ECU :tcF

cm iij] nun EIU tmi
CfOI Hit AIIH m Km
(tU II3S Ml IS EIU KM
act 113 b MI1& ECU tCBCF

CIH 1137 ami; EOU tCBOS

CCIi H3a AIIIB EDU ttC2i

CC41 Il3f AMI! EIU am
ecu iMi All 1)3 m )[C44

CE& 1141 AII21 EiKI tCE2E

(ee: Mt2 MI21 ECU ICEEI

DW IM3 Ml 22 ECU tDIlt

II1B2 IM4 AM2] EOU 10192

MK Ih! AM 21 ECU •DIBE

lt«F IMi MI2S ECU tDIAF

eiEi 1147 AII2i ECU IDIES

HU Mil ««27 ECO (0(li

HU IMI AII2B EDU •04 AB

MK Mil AII2! m 104 12

VSi list AM 31 ECU «IIS71

vsn MS2 MI3I m )D3?4

H» 1133 Ml}i m tBb7l

ua il9« AM 33 ECU 101 CD

ini lis: AM31 ECU (11723

ITH llSi AII3S EtU ID700

HU IIJ7 HITDKN EDU lEI

IIS9 • hllglitit [oiiind toliKi In SOS i.l

MS! EHDC

IMI ft44«>ll*44l>ft

Mil MfilDS 1.1 FA7CH A0PRE9SE9titt*t

Ili2 IF81 m
IM3 AIII m tMi
Mil Allll EDU *CIE4

IM; MII2 EDO ICllB

Ilii AIM) ECU •e;i2b

im iiifi ECU ti:i37

(gualitp €f)risitian ^ofttoare

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you ore not fully satisfied with any progrom you

purchase from Quality Ctiristian Software just return ttie original

program (Cassette or Diskette) ar>d we will refund the purchase price

of ttie program

* * ** * A NEW PROGRAMS *****
PILGRIM'S P«OGRESS:AninteractiyeQCiaptationofRlgri[n'sP(ogreis

in the form of on adventure game. Vour progress is directed away
from the citj' of destruction and towards the Celestial City.

Important Biblical Doctrines ore grasped os the piayer proceeds.

Requires 16k E.C.B. - S17.99 Cassette.

CHURCH TIME: A light hearted non-theological adventyre for the
whole family. Vou're almost lote for church and to fop if off you
forgot your Bible. Rushing bock into your house you find that the
sticky front door has bolted behind you. The object is to find your
Bible and get outside so that you won't be late for church. 32k
E.C.B.-SiaTOCossette.

BIBLE REFERENCE PROGRAM: Topographical Bible Referer'vce Pro-

gram covering 2 7 Topics with .60 Biblical References. 16k E.C.B. not

[equired-SIO.TO Cassette.

a-GAME PACK *3; Reversed SMvoid Drill game *2. "Who Did That"

Gome *2 & 'Who Said Thaf Bible Quote game *2.- 16k E.C.B.-
SI O.W Cassette

^

JODE: A full text commentorv ond reference study on the Epistle of St.

Jude. See the review in the December 1983 Issue of RAINBOW. Page
286. Requires 32k E.C.B. Cassette SI3.99 Disk S16.99

3-GAME PACK *i : Books Of the Bible Gome. Bible Character Word
Scromble game & "Who Sold That" Bible quote gome. Requires I6k
E.Ca - Cassette S1 0.99

3-GAME PACK #2: Reversed Sward Drill gome. "Who DldlTlQf ' game &
Bible Ploces Word Scramble game Req. 16k E.C.B. -CassetteVersion
SI099

QCS
P O Sox 1899

Duncan OK 7353d

405/255-5*94

Plea^ Add S2 00
lor freighl

COD'saddS400
Oversees ocW SA.CO

21 Hffijr

Phone
Service

RAINBOW (

C5BF

HBI

Il7i

IIBC

USA

IIBA

FFW

AIBI

mi
a»
mi
9?S!

IliF

(IDA

1200

I1D7

IIDB

lit!

1193

llfi

IIDI

I1D3

II ES

lltf

I14A

II 4E

CITD

[1170 II

DI2B

[«28 E;[B70D

IIE4

DIE 4 7ED3Z4

EOU

ECU

EHU

EDU

ECU

EDU

EBU

ECU

EOU

ECU

ECU

EDU

EDU

ECU

EDO

iliB ami:

116? nut
1171 AIII7

1171 AIIIS

1172 AlfH

1173 Allll

1174 Allll

117! AM 1

2

lITi AM 13

1177 AMI 4

II7B AMIS

M7! Allli

MBI AII17

iiei AIII8

1132 Mil?

IIB3 AMI!! ECU

IIB4 AII2I ECU

MBS AII2I

Il8i AM22

1137 AII23

lies AII24

MB! AII2S

im AII2t

nil AII27

1192 AII2B

1193 AII2?

M!4 AII3I

HIS AII3I

Uli AII32

1197 Ail}}

tm AiiM

119! AII3S

nil HITOKN ECU

111! « Htghtit

1112 ENOC

1113 ffittftftftt

1114 •

iiij cHsvn EDU

II li NTRACK EOU

EOU

ECU

EDU

ECU

ECU

ECU

ECU

ECU

EDU

ECU

EDU

ECU

EDU

ECU

EDU

ICI9I

IC39D

tC3A2

tCIBC

KM
ICtE9

ttiFB

tCiFC

ICftJE

tCAE!

tccic

ICCA?

ICCfiF

tCDII

tCDIB

ICOIE

ICFIA

ICFCl

I02;i

ID2iF

(D27e

1029C

t02D2

10334

nm
IDSAI

lOiSE

tOiBl

I07il

•D7CI

loeu

IDBOI

tEl

cotiind tottn in DOS 1.

ittft«i

AIMB

1BI

OLO VECTOR JUBP

USE EASSE11E TENP STORE

ill? >>iifftft*i»fliittt*»ii

1118 • USES ytiUSEOf^l LOK BAM LOCATIONS

111! EUHE EDU %U
111! JLItlE EOU m
nil E»E ECU ISA

1112 ittffiiiitftttttitftti

1113 ZEttO EDU ISA

1114 DATA EDU

111! BETKEY EOU

II li RETURN EOU

1117 SPACE ECU

me chtRouT ECU

1119 5TR0UTE0U

1121 >

1121 DEVNUilECU

1122 ROBFR EDU

1123 BASBFR EOU

1124 HLDPTR EOU

1125 INSERT EOU

I12t NHLINEECU

1127 BIFLAG ECU

1123 <

112! BAUDRI EDU

LINE I CAUSIKB ERROf!

LIKE TO JUNP TO m mm
ERROR CODE

»FF2i

tAlBI

IB93B

AII19

Ilt282

IB9A2

IIDA

1200

1117

tlDB

1109

t!S

96

ZERO CONSTAKT It tlTS

PIA DATA REIISTER

BASIC'S CURBQRrtEt ROUTIHE

OUTPUTS A CAPRIABE RETURN

OUTPUT A SPACE

OUTPUTS CHARACTEFI IN A

BASICS STRINC OUTPUT I ROIKTS

TO STRINS, 8 NAB CHAR COUNT

OUTPUT DEVICE NUHBER

CASSETTE lUFFEfl fOB HOLD

BASIC BUFFER

IN CASSETTE FILE HAKE BFR

DITTO

OHIO

BAUD RATE LOCATtOH USED A3

SESIAL/fARALLEL FLAS

NORNAL SERIAL BAUD RATE LSB

1131 NEIT 3 HOROS ARE IN CASSETTE FILE NAUE

1131 LINNUM EOU IIOI AUTO CURIiEKT LINE NUNEER

1132 INCNUN EOU 1103 AUTO LlilE INCREMENT

1133 LCOUNT EOU tlDS USED IN Olfi DELAY

1134 t thfre trt 4 iipty rii l&caUoni In tht CDiiind

fl3! tdligiitih tibli ttrtl niter, thty tri tl4!r4A ind

Il3b • tl4E/F.

1137 AUTOFS EOU 114!

I13B INTFLE EDU IMA RAH FLAB FOR REISSUED LINE

113! OATUN EDU IHE USES TNO (KTES TO BtORE DATE

1141 I

1141 Thii itction cnntiini tht ovtrlt)( to Mtch in

1142 t the itiH Lniiinils, functioni ind nvitions

1143 >

1144 f SEHOVE <CR) AFIER BANNER

1143 m AIIIS

IMi FCB I

1147 t

1143 tttt PCLEAR PATCH •••<

114! DRB Alll

ll!l LOt IPCLEAR

1151 »

II ;2 IFEO REV

1133 "" FILES PATCH Hti

I1S4 ORB tDIE4

II3S )HP FILES

fl!i ENDC

1197 f

l]» ••• PATCH FOR NEit KEYBOARD flOUTINE tti*

SETS TABLE TO AII2I ORISINALLT

REPOINT TE NEN tiOUTINE

DOS l.f

PATCH OtfEd EI1STIN5 CODE

DO E»TRA CODE
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CliS

DIAF fiBI

CiCB 7ED3D4

iisf ofia Mia2 SETUP rw mp at iiiA

iiM I FDB nnm sm to nen KEVBOAnD rtn ibef d
llil < tREF l: Unciiiint >hiii FLEIIKET codi ii InittJIidl

tlU I DID HAVE AlltB, Mf Id THIS \f m CODEOt

1163 t

tM >tft ADD mnum patch !•••

CIDl lit: ote Mill

»D1 7E[I!!1

»li.7 t

J HP mtm

C134 IllB one AMI4

llil • m ERCKCL IREP !)

1171 I [SEP i: UncDiiint ahtn ERRORS tnili is instil liitl

1171 tl>ATCH INTO RUN VSmm TO CAHCEl. ERROR JUKP

1172 >AH>« OfitSIXALLV HAD Alll!

1173 HtHtl

I17« tPSTCH IN FOR AUTO INPUT

cut im m Ritt;

I17i > FOB ItlPUT [REF 31

1177 I [REF 3: UncoMint ifhin AUTO cDdi is Inittliid]

tJ7B (Alll! EtlD RAVE t[iB7 NHICfi Ml RETURNED

117^ Itf*tltttfllt<*»lt4t<lt

llOf n DO A PAUSE AFTER EACH 13 LINES IN DIR

ma 11 Bl 0R8 AMI 7

1102 » IHItlALIJE COUNTER

mi smBi «iai JSR HOTBAK

11 S4 t

ecu iib: orb Aiiie

tlSi • DO PAUSE IN DIR

ccji mw 1107 JSR LIHHLD

(108 •

I1B1 1

1111 ft)t(ti«titttitit(ttitttiiittt((t«

Jltl 1 PATCH TO AM DATE TO FILE NH£H OPERIHO

CI7f il?2 ORS tlHti

CI7I 7EDB3C tm im flLDAT POT DATE INTO FILE

1194 »ttm»

1195 1 PATCH FOR DBKIHI EITRA TRACKS

HU f»t<t»tl(tltl>(f«ltHIHHtllti

IS7I 1197 ORE AII3I

0571 VIBI tm CHPft <HTRRCK

(199 •

WM I2(( 0R8 AI«3I

ii» 9191 (211 CNPS CRTRACK

12(2 >

D44( (211 ORE A»27

I2(« f Ft) DSKIimKDI TO AL10« UP TO 41 TRACKS

D14i 27 12(5 FC! 3f TOP TRACK NUHOER

(2li t

D4AB 12(7 0R6 A((2B FIRST LINE DF DBKIHI

D4AB lil3DE (210 LBRA D3KINI 0010 NEH CODE

(2(9 1 OID HAVE LBEt lUlF

I21( <

(211 IP ATCH BACKUP

me: 1212 DRO AII23

D182 7EDBA!; 1213 me BCKPAT BACKUP PATCH

(214 * RETURN TO A((24

(215 •

(2U t THIS PATCHES BACKUP SyNTAI CHANOES

1217 t NAKE TRACK COUNT A VARIABLE

1213 DRO Al(25

(219 IDA (HTRACK NAS LDA 123

(22( •

(221 I THIS PATCHES KILL TO CHECK FOR ERASIH3 FILE

(222 ORS A((ll

I22J JHP KILLCK DO KILL CHECK CODE

1224 >

B225 •••oFallauin; pitehts sst the drive stEfi rate

I72i *Af(E(t5 ill drives, sels[t rite of slniiest drive

(227 t

DKt (228 ORO A8(33 RESTORE step rite

tiCD 12 (22f FCB 2 2liS;3=3)tSil^I2lSII°iiS

(23(

D723 1231 ORE A((34 SEEK step rate

0723 Ii (232 FCB tit >2(tS<tl7>3liSltl5=17iS(tl4-ilS

1233 ft#it»»ttifttiiit>tt«fttt»»itt*fft#t«4t»»rfl

(234 < Patch code to eiistin; coiiinds

I2J5 •

I23i I ALL HEN CODE RESIDES IN THE UPPER

1237 • AREA OF DISK RON NOT USED

(238 BV DISK BASIC, START INE AT

B23f • AH35.

D7DII »24( ORB AII39

(241 >

1242 t

(243 ft»ttiitft»»itt«*i>t»>ii«

1244 t PATCH FDES THE DUE IH PCLEAH

(24! >

1244 t

(247 t

I24B 1 DO ROUTINE, Ft! IS TO REVISE PARSER POINTER

(249 > AT lAb FOR CffANSE IN LOCATION

^lilil,

^eeamunk
32Kta9e$21.95 imnmi^^
100% machine language last action game As a sol-

dier monkey you must save the forest of Ledonia from

ffie evil mammottn spiders, avoid tfre falling coconuis.

save tfie sacreci birds and recover Ledonia's ireasure.

Ivlegamunk has 1 1 different screens witfi multiple col-

ors and "four voice" mustc A REAL cfiallenge- (Joy-

stick reauired)

ICE S17.95
A numeric keypad tor /our COCO lor only Si 7.95'' Im-

possible'' 10KEY IS tOO"ii position independent machine
language software thai turns a portion of your keyboard

into a numeric keypad 10KEY is useful when typing in

Uiose long DATA slatemenis wiih lolsol numbers oi when
enlerriig numeric dala wllti any BASIC program (Mole

lOKEY does nol (unclion withi INKEYS siatements), Ttie

10KEY package coniains ffie following' 1-10KEY a ma-

chine language program that loads at Ihe lop o( 16K
2-GEN a program to generate your own custom version

ol lOKEY 3-DEIVlO a simple graphing program wilh

which to practice with ihe 10KEY program

OHUDRING INfO
• Attd $<; tor shipping uiid handliiiy

• LJtah fKsiclenis add 5 7&'»ii Sdles. lan

• We accepi checks, money ordeis, VISA and

MASTER CHARGE Older by ptu>ne BOt b71-5023

(caH 6 30 10 to pm MDT (oi technical mtq )

• We cany many olliei tine piogiains. please call or

vi^iile loi our llyer

RAINBOW

1060 Buddlea Drive

Sandy, Ufali 84070
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PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

Super Sale on New Disk Drives

Introducing

MEGADISK
5 to 20 Megabyte, ready to run on the TRS
80 Model I/ni/IV/4P, color computer,

I.B.M. PC, Apple, Franklin

ffi DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN "'
Complete Systems Starting at $999.95

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841
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High Quality Lowest Price

Drive 0, 1, 2, 3

for the

Color Computer
starting at $199.95

Disk Drive Upgrade
for model IIl/IV easy to install system

Starting at $36^:95
Call for new lower price

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC.
One Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090

> DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
E
a

(0

Hours: Mon. Ihru Fri. 9:30 am lo 5:30 (E.S.T.) Sa!. 10 am to 4:30 pm

m
>
GC
O

TERMS:
M.C./Visa/Amex and personal

checks accepted al no extra charge.

C.O.D., please add $3.00,

Shipping: Please call for amount.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

CANADA
MICRO R.G.S. INC.

751, CARRE VICTORIA. SUITE 403

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA, H2Y 2J3

Regular Tel. (514) 845-1534

Canadian Toll Free 800-361-5155

Service! Service!

All in Slock products are shipped

a.'!thin 24 hours of Order.

Repair/Warranty service is perform-

ed within 24 hours of receipt unless

otherwise noted. We accept CO. D.,

foreign and APO orders. School

and D&B corporate P.O.s accepted.

TRS/80 Registered Trademark Tandy Corp. IBM-PC Registered IBM Corp, Apple Registered Trademark Apple Computer Corp.

Franklin Registered Trademark Franklin Corp. Max/80 Registered Trademark Lobo Int.
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Super Sale on New Disk Drives
Starting at $169.00!

Tandon — Siemens — Remex — MPI — Teac — Shugart — Tabor
40 or 80 Tracks — Single or Dual Head — New 3 '/i" Drivette™

Our Disk Drives are Capable of Single and Dual Density Operation

The NEWEST Technology Capable of Operating on Most Popular Computers

Drive a Hard Bargain!!™ For your TRS/80, Color Computer, IBM, Appfe, Franltlin

5 M.B.-20 M.B. Complete Systems from $999.95

Diskette Breaktlirough — 10 Pack in Library Case — $jl&r95'LowmcR

SAVE!! PLEASE CALL FOR OUR MOST CURRENT PRICE REDUCTIONS.

TOLL FREE ORDERING GENERAL AND TECHNICAL
1-800-343-8841 1-617-872-9090
Disk Drives (0123) TRS/80-IBM-Apple - TI Franklin-Max/80-LNW ^
Model I/III/IV Upgrade (Disk Drives - Memory) ^ C^^^
Printers — Daisywheel/Dot Matrix ^ tOt'^
Percom Double Density Controller (Model I) ^ x;vtXJ^
Color Computer Printer Interfaces <4

Disk Drive Operating Systems -4 ^

Repair Services Now Offered — FAST Turn-a-Round ^4 Nt^
Apple/Franklin Compatible Add-On Drives with Case & Cable -4 pKlC^^
Diskettes in Library Cases <4

DISK DRIVE CASES AND POWER SUPPLIES ^
Printer Buffers 8K to 512K starting at $143.95

Holmes Model l/III Speed-up Mod starting at $90.00

Cables — Printer/Disk Drive starting at $23.00

Warranty on Disk Drives — 6 Months to I Year

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC.

DEALER fNOUIRIES INVITED.

TERMS:
M.C. /Visa/Amex and personal

checks accepied at no extra charge.

C.O.D., please add S3.00,

Shipping: Please call for amount.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

One Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 (E.S.T.) Sat. 10 am to 4:30 pm

Service!

CANADA
MICRO R.G.S. INC.

751, CARRE VICTORIA, SUITE 403

MONTREAL, QUEBEC. CANADA, H2Y 2J3

Regular Tel. (514> 845-1534

Canadian Toll Free 800-361-5155

Service!

All in stock products are shipped

within 24 hours of order.

Repair/ Warranty service is perform-

ed within 24 hours of receipt unless

otherwise noted. We accept C.O.D.,

foreign and APO orders. School

and D&B corporate P. O.s accepted.

TRS/SO Registered Trademark Tandy Corp. IBM -PC Registered IBM Corp. .^ppte Registered Trademark Apple Computer Corp.

Franklin Registered Trademark Franklin Corp. Max/'SO Registered Trademark Lobo Int.
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1231 > OF BASIC

123 1 >

mTi iitt 1252 PClEflll C«PA ItCI IS n PCLERR?

mr iKiHii 125} HUE Mm ND, EIK TO PREVIOUS HOOK

mi 'OIF m* JSfl HF PAR9E WER PCIEUR TOKEN

II7E9 mm i2j; m IB7IB SET i EVflL. 1ST MO.

Dm 5B tat, T5TB IS IT !ER07

0761 !74E I2S7 BEt FCEBfl YES, Sn EBRDS

I17EBC1II lijs CHPB 117 II IS )li'

D7ED 7MA IHf BNS fCERS ia, ERRDR

tl7EF Uii 1211 LDA lb HUITIPIY BV i;3ill SCREEN)

D7Fi 311 t2M HUL 4i2!iM53i

!l7fl OBIC I2i2 ADBB IBC ADD TD START OF

S7fi \m 1263 TFB 8,A 19RT 9CAPHIC SCREEN

tin cut i:m tOB 11

D7FB IF 12 I2i! IFft 0.* COPY THlSn TO Y

nn 1H3B7 (2ii CHPD IB7 IS THIS PAGE RESERVED?

D7FD 2S3A I!t7 BLO FCERR YES, SO ERROR

D7FF mi t2iB SOBD tn SUB. START OF BASIC

m\ IF<1 I2if TFR D,ll SAVE VALUE TEHPDSARILY

1311 D31B «7I ABDI IIB ABD END OF BASIC

can IFIl 1271 TFR D,l SAVE NEH EtID ADBRESS

D3I7 C!I>CB 1272 A ODD (211 STACK SUE

DBIA '7321 tm mt «21 STAC1! lOP ABDSESS

m: liii 1274 BH5 FCERR HO ROOM, ERROR

DSIE BBIB 1273 BSB DlRICl CHECK IF DIRECT

B81I 27li 1276 BED LI YES SO DIRECT NO FlI

IIBI2 1F3I 1277 Ifli U,0 RECOVER OFFSET

DBH nm 1278 m\> m REVISE PARSER POINTER

mt DIAi 127! srt IA6 AND SAVE IT

DBIB 7E'!I:94 tZ8l U
l!81 •

JiiP t!tB4 CONTINUE PCLEAR ROOTINE

I2B2 HHIS CHECKS IF IN llBECt KOK, 2-1 IF SC

D81B 3411 tm DIRECT PSHS I PRESERVE A AND B

ms tm I2S4 LDI m BET LINE KOHBER

DBIF 3111 I29S I.EAI i.i IS IT tFFFF?

DB21 331) I28i PULS » RECOVER D

D823 3! 1387 RIE

I29B if4tif44l»t4*»tr)*»i*>t1t«

tm IFEO REV DOS l.t

Htl • PATCH FITES A SINILAR lUS

I2!l t IN THE FILES CONNAND

I2!2 FILES SUB! <I1B END OF BASIC ADDRESS

1293 t D HAS OFFSET DUE TO WE OF BASIC

1294 PSNS A,B SAVE RESULTS

<aSi s.^

The
Incredible New

Football Simulation
for the Color Computer!

* Pass, Run, or Kick — You call the Plays!

* Compete with friends or challenge the computer.

* Contains extended basic and non-extended basic

versions for 16K cassette color computers.

Send ST6.9S (check or money order) lor each game (Colorado

residents add 3' ?% sales lax). Allow (our weeks for delivery.

Big B Software
P O Box 91

Broomfield, Colorado 80020

Please send me

Name ^^____

game(s) @ £16,95 each.

Address

\ City, State. Zip

D828 BBFl 12 ;; B5R DIRECT CHECK IF DIRECT NODE

D82A 27li tm BEO SKIP VES SO DIRECT COHIfAND

D82C EC£4 17V LDD ,s SET D Off STACK FlI OFFSET

DS2E HM >29B AOBD IA6 ADD TO PARSER POINTER

DB3I DDAt 82VV STD lAi SAVE IT

0832 33S4 I3M SKIP POLS A,B RECOVER OFFSET

DB34 D3i; 1311 ADDD <ll! ADD BASIC START ADDRESS

D83i 7EDiE8 1382

»3>3

(3«4 '

JNP

ENtC

IDIE8 CONTINUE FILES CODE

DBSf 7EBMA »3I3 FCERR

tm *

JNP tB44ft ?FC ERROR

0317 ftitttii«f*tiiiti<**»>ttt

llfB tFILE DATE TO DIRECTORf

DeiC B7l17i t3i9 FIIDAT ST

A

«7S FINISH HNAT NAS D0IN8

BBJf A742 1311 STA 2,

J

DITTO

D84I FCI14E S311 LDD DATUN BET DATE

mi, EI)43 1312 STD 3,11 PUT INTO BUFFER

DS41 7ECS73 8313 JNP A«tl7 COHTINOE OPEN I NO flLE

DE49 3414

DBIB BOBDCC

BB4E BBCC41

D831 3SB4

Des3 zm
DBSS 2283

DB37 BDCC41

BSJA AEi2

laSC ECBSli

DB3F 14li

oeti ciiB

DBi3 BDBStF

BBti 3;t(

DM CiFB

DBliA AiSS

D8iC BBA282

B96F SC

BB78 2iFB

D872 MbF
0874 2il5

DB7i 7AI103

D879 2ill

D37B BDAIBl

D87E 27FB

DBS) 81 t3

DB82 UK
9BS4 Z2M

im a\t

0889 F7II1!!

DBBB 39

OBBC lt27CDBF

BB9I BDDIb!

DS9] Cji23

IBIS SIAS

B891 2713

1399 BBS73B

D84C 3DB3

g99E 7EDIIBZ

D8AI C123

DBA 3 2594

IBAS C12B

D8A7 7m
D3A9 I)7B)

BBAB 39

S6AC 3414

DBAE C12I

D3BI D7BI

DBB2 3314

1314 it<**i»»ttt«titi»tttf»»ti

1313 • D!R coMinil riyisioni

131 i >

1317 >

i3L3i»ttt»ttiitttttffitttttii>>»ttt»»titttftiiit

D3I9 i dlrrctary output of Hie crtttion i^Ki

tVit LINNLD PSHS B SAVE BRANULE COUNT

B321 JSR IBDCC OUTPUT IT TO SCREEN

(322 JSR SPACE OUTPUI 1 SPACE

1323 PULS B RECOVER CRANULE COUNT

1324 CHPB 19 HON NANY D16ITS?

1323 BHI ATCLH DONI NEEE EITRA SPACE

e32i JSR SPACE OUTPUT A SPACE

8327 ATCIN LDI 2,S BET DIRECTDBY PNTft

B328 LDD li,T BET DATE FROM DIRECTORS

132? PSNS D SAVE VALUE

»33B LDB «B SEE IF RODH FOR STRINB

1331 JSR tSSBF NDNI RETURN If NOT

1332 •! POINTS TO STRiNS SPACE

8333 PULS D SET DATE AEAIN

(334 • JSR BATDUT PUT DATE IN IT IREF SJ

1333 LDB l-B CHARACTEHS TO FII

(33i OUTCHR LDA 6,< SET CHARACTER

(337 JSR CHROUT OUTPUT IT

tm INCB REDUCE COUNTER

(339 SHE OUTCHR DO SOKE (iORE

«3*l t DIRECTORY PAUSE TO SCREEN ONLY

(342 »

DEVNUI1

CR

LCDUNT

CR

6ETKEY

NAIT

TST

BNE

DEC

BNE

JSR

BEO

CHECK IF TO SCREEN

DON'T PAUSE IF DIR NOT TO SCREEN

DECREASE CURRENT LINE COUNT

OUTPUT HEIT LINE

BET KEYBOARD ENTRY

IF NONE YET

8343

8344

8343

834 i

(347 NAIT

8343

l!4V I

(358

(331

1332

1353

8JS4 •

8333 N0T8RK LDB

8331 STB

(357 CR RTS

(358 (m"tt.»t.tt.i...

(339 »• PATCH KKINll TO fORIfAT UP TO 48 TRACKS

(31i( •» SYNTAI IS DSKIHI Krus.nuibtr of tricks, skip fHlor

(111 tt NUNEER OF TRACKS IS 35 - 4>, DEFAULTS TO 35

CNPA

BNE

LEAS

13

NOTBRK

4,S

AND I LEFT ON STACK

Hi
LCDUNT

IS IT BREAK7

NO

REMOVE DLO RETURN

REST LCDUNT

»3i: DSKINI LBEO

(3t3 JSR

>3ti4 LDB

83i3 JSR

(3ii BED

(3(7 JSR

l3iB NDVALS BSR

(3i?

(378 W
9371 t

(372 TRKCHK CUPS

tAilF

Al«22

133

tA5

NOVALS

IB7;SB

TRKCHK

A((2?

tJ!

FCERR

I4(

FCERR

NT RACK

(173 BLO

»374 CHPB

8375 BHI

837i STB

8377 RTS

(378

(379 f*IKtt*»#*n*#»*n*#in

(381 "tt PATCH TO BACKUP tn»

(3BI •

83B2 BCKPAT PSHS B

8333 LOB 133

(384 STB NT RACK

(383 PULS B

DN ERRDR

CHECK FOR 8-3 DEVICE I

DEFAULT t OF TRACKS

ANT NORE DN INPUT LINE?

ND nORE VALUES

GET TRACT. VALUE

CHECK FOR VALID DRIVE I

RETURN TO RE8ULAR CODE

LOHESI LEEAL VALUE

7fC ERROR

NIEHEST lESAL VALUE

?FC ERROR

SAVE IN lEBP BUFFER

SAVE SOURCE DRIVE ND,

OEfAULT TRACKS

SAVE DEFAULT VALUE

RECOVER SOURCE DRIVE NO,
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From the programmer that brought ZAXXON*
to the Color Computer,"

Moreton Bay Software proudly presents

BJORK BLOCKS.

ojlest

fsee US at tl PRINCETON

An incredible graphic utility! Now you can design grapicsjust like the masters. You can even animate! User friend-

ly. Precision drawing. Precision coior selection. Fully menu driven, Oniy one joystick needed for menu selection

and graphic creation. Compressed data storage or load and save 6K binary fiies. Almost impossible to crash.

Create your own graphic adventure screens. Limitless applications in communication, education and program
development,

|t<
M K N • K >) "«m

.-•DOI >>>it.
,|is 11 tl CI 11 n tl 1 lid
13 n o o o n "1 1 "1 t.

BUOQOOOH'ilfj
B tl ci CI a o a >i >t n tlocicjoaoou n >'<
UtIUWCItlCtOOOCiI

oooooociai

Picture created with BJORK BLOCKS

DOUBLE DRIVER
The BEST monitor driver available, unlike some monitor
drivers the Double Driver provides TRUE monochrome
and color composite output. Audio Output. Solderless

installation. $24,95

64K UPGRADES
Instantly access 64K via M/L Totally solderless kit to

upgrade E Boards. Kit includes eight 4164 prime chips

and chips U29 and U11 already soldered, E Board Kit

$69.95
Color Computer II kit requires soldering. $64.95

^^p^

MORETON BAY SOFTWARE
A Division of Moreton Bay Laboratory

316 CASTILLO STREET
SANTA BARBARA,
CALIFORNIA 93101

(805) 962-3127

Ordering information

Add $2.00 shipping and liandling per order. We ship within 24 hours

on receipt of order Biue Label Service available, Calilornia residents

add 6% sales tax.

Requires 32K Extended Basic

{64K for animation)

$34,95 Tape or Disk

GRAPHICOM
The perfect line drawing companion to BJORK BLOCKS.
You must see this program to believe it! Create pictures

and text on the same screen. Now you can create pictures

as good as any graphic you have seen on the coior com-
puter. Write graphic adventures or educational programs.

Requires 64K EXB, Disk Drive and Joy Sticks $29,95

SPECIAL: Bjork Blocks and Graphicom $55.00

MORE BUSINESS -Ver 3.12 The preferred business

package. Completely interactive. General Ledger,

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Customer

Statements, Mailing Labels, Profit/Loss. Balance Sheet

Statements, Our most powerful business package. Buy

the best!

32K Disk R/S DOS $99,95

TRIVIA AND SOME SIGNIFICA
Get 40% more question at 66% the cost!

Great family or party game. More than 1900 questions in

nine cataegories.

HISTORY ANIMALSENTERTAINMENT
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SPORTS AND GAMES ART AND MUSIC
LITERATURE AND LANGUAGE

POLITICS AND PLACES
MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTERS

Challenging, educational and even funny at times. Best

of all, you get the utility the programmer used to create

these questions. All ready for you to create your own
challenges. Make up questions about family history, high

school basketball scores or your favorite TV series.

Parents and teachers can use this to develop their own
educational files.

16K EXTENDED BASIC CASSETTE $19.95

32K EXTENDED BASIC DISK $21.95

*Zaxxon Reg TM Sega Corp.

**Color Computer Reg TM Tandy Corp,



DYNAMITE-F

THE CODE BUSTER

'

disassembles any 6809 or 6800
machine code program Into beautiful source

nAINBOW
CEnilFiCATiDN

SEAL

• Learn to program liKe the experts!

• Adapt existing programs to your needs!

• Convert your 6800 programs to 58091

• Automatic LABEL generation.

• Allows specifying FCB's, FCCs, FDB's, etc.

• Constants input from DISK or CONSOLE.

• Automatically uses system yariaPle NAMES.

• Output to console, printer, or disK file,

• Available for all popular 6809 operating systems.

FLExT" $100 per copy; specify 5" or 8" diskette.

OS-9™ SI 50 per copy; specify 5' or 8" diskette.

uniFLEX™ S300 per copy; 8" diskette only.

For a free sample disassembly that'll convince

you DYNAMITE + is the world's best disassembler,

send us your name, address, and the name of

your operating system.

1S0
CoCo
0S9

VERSION

$59.95
DISASSEMBLES OS-9, FLEX, DOS FILES

Order your DYNAMITE+ today!

see your local DYNAMITE + dealer, or order di-

rectly from CSC at the address below. We accept

telephone orders from 10 am to 6 pm, Monday
through Friday. Call us at 514-576-5020. Your VISA

or MasterCard is welcome. Orders outside North
America add S5 per copy. Please specify diskette

size for FLEX or OS-9 versions.

computer Systems Center
13461 Olive Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63017
(31 m 576-5020 %

UniFLEX software prices include maintenance
for tne first year.

DYNAMITE + is a trademark of computer systems Center.

FLEX ana unlFlEX are trademarks of TSC.

OS-9 14 a trademarR of M^croware and Motorola.

Dealer inquiries welcome.

DBBt tm 1381 J SB (Ai ANt KORE ON LINE?

im 17 n (387 BEt DUPOUT NO SO E«IT

DSGB mt I3B8 CIIPA (', LOOK FOR A CDfldA

DBBA Z7IB 1389 SES eTTRK YES SD SET NO OF TRACKS

fZIl t mt. m -w mm
im am nn m tIA! 'TO' TOKEN

mi BDS2iF 1392 M tB2iF CHECK FOR IT SN ERROR IF NOT

DBCI Bmil H!3 m A (122 qet sKond drivt ind checli It

8394 1 noif Ht htye second drive in b

8395 **mi*ttmi**n**t**t*

(311 • m» SET ND OF TRACKS

mi un 1397 GTTftK PSHS B PRESERVE SECOND DRIVE 1

mi ')m »J9B JSR IAS m NORE ON LINE?

mi nrs 1391 BED BUPEIT ND SO CONTIHOE OLD CODE

mil mm im JSP IB 738 PARSE , GET VALUE

DBCD mi 14(1 GSR TfiKCHK FDR VALID DRIVE (

18CF at* 84 12 BUPEH FOLS B RECOVEii SECOND DRIVE VJILUE

m\ 7ED1BE 84 83 BUPOJT JUP A((24 CONTINUE OLD CODE

1414 »«ffi»tfi*f»tttt<tttti

l«S • REVISE KILL ROUIINE TO CHECK FOR ERASURE

14 li •

D9Dt BDCiSF 8417 KILLCK JSIi A(((9 CHECK FOR FILE

DBD7 BDC&BB 84(B JSfi A(818 DID NE 6EI « NATCH?

8489 • HOK'T REIURN HESE IF HE DIDN'T

Dm 34 li 8411 PSHS I,A,B SAVE REGISTERS

IBDC BDOeiS 8411 JSR DIRECT ortlv confjri sn direct «ode

IBDF 2138 8412 BHE NOCNF DonL confiri delete

m\ cm 1413 LD8 118 CHARACTER COUNT

DBE3 SEBBFI 1414 LDI ICHKNSG POINT TO NESSAEE

DGEl Bmm 8415 JSR STROOT OUTPUT THIS

DBE! StAlB! 8411 JSP BETKEK BET ANSNER

DBEC BDA;9I 1417 JSR CBROUT OUTPUT IT

Deer im 1418 PSHS A SAVE IT

OeFi BDS1SB 8419 m RET OR

N

OUTPUT A Cfi

DBF 4 35>2 8421 PULS A BET RESPONSE

DBFi BiS9 842) CUPS ('* IS II TES

D8FS 2714 8422 lEC COHFPK CONfIRN DELETION

BBFS JSId 1423 PULS t,A,B

DBFC 3f 9424 m ETIT AND DON'T DELEIE

II9FB 53 (42! CHKNSB FCC ISORErVNl?!

D!I7 » int, DHFH58 FCC /DELETED/

(427

mi mm (428 CONFfiH LOI ItNFNSi; POINT TO CONFIRM HESSAOE

0!I1 Cil7 (429 LDB t; CHARS IN IT

D913 Bumi (4!( JSR STROUT OUTPUT INIS

D!ii mm 8431 JSR PETORH PLUS A CB

1911 35)

i

(432 KDCNF PULS >.A,B RECOVER REGS

0518 7ECiCF 8433 JDP A88I2 CONTINUE KIU CONNDND

(434 i4«tl«Hit4fttt»(««t«»mf4t»>l(tttilt

(435 COHNAND IflBlE AND JUKP COOE

(431

(437

843B tuHttl.MIMt.m.....ln»t..ii..ii.«[...

8439 ADDED BASIC COnnAMDS AND FUNCTIOHS •

844( itlHt.i... ni.....in...i...it II

1441

8442 1

(443 1 CDIMAND TABLE

1444

DfiE n 8445 COXTBL FCC /COL/

mi 1:4 8441 FCB 'D»128

mi S7 8447 FCC iimi
Di2i d: (448 FCB 'Etl2B

D927 4i 8449 fCC /FAS/

im M (4^1 fCB 'TtlZB

mt a 84S1 FCC /5L0/

0?iE D7 (452 FCB •tun
D92F W 8453 FCC /<E/

0931 Bl 8454 FCB '0+12B

Ttm 41 (453 FCC /mi
B!3! CF i4;i FCB 'Dfl23

1931 !3 8457 FCC /SNA/

(939 Dl 14 SB FCB 'ftl2B

119U 41 8459 FCC /ERROP/

I9JF SI (418 FCB 'SMZB

0941 42 8411 FCC /BAD/

am :4 (4i2 FCB (ti2i

0944 K 8413 FCC /LD!/

mi m 8414

(415

FCB

I

Rtl29

UU [FD PARRRT ASSEflBLE FOR PARALLEL PORT

^^a •KEEP mis LAST IN LIST FOR rOKEX COIPAIABILIir

mt 51 84 IB FCC /PARALLE/ [REF 11

DHF tt 841! FCB •LH2B LREF 13

8478 ENDC

8471 I [REF 1(7: If nc cniiititiini! iiseibler tni

8472 > parglle port IS used, delete IFDF and ENDC

1473 • linii. f not used delete ill 4 lines.)

8474 I

847! itttt

847i t COtlNAND im TABLE
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M77» KlfBT BE IH BAKE CfOOER AS CDIINANBS

im r

imi 1479 CTASLE ECU » TABIE START

mt DME 1491 COKDSP FDD CDLD Cai RESTART

V)N IMF itei FDB i>DKE

D134 CASI 1492 FDD FAST

mi DASl tm FDB 9LDH

I»SG DA92 1494 FD! lEB

tffA DM! HE! FDB AUTB

WSC Dfl!! l4Gt FDB im
I9SE DUM I4B7 FDB ERRCHD

|}1if DAJi 14 IB FDB BAUD

1)912 DA37 l4Bf

1491 t

FDB LDIR PRINT DIRECTGRV

I47i (KEEP TH19 LAST IH LIST FOR TOKEH COnPATABILlTV

1492 IFDF PAKPRI ASSEnlLE FOR PARALLEL PORT

m4 I1AS9 1493 FDB PASA [SEF 91

1494 ENDC

1499 1 (BEF 9: If no conditiDfl2l iiiiiblvr ind

I49i > piriHel psrt i! uied, delete IFDF mi ENDC

1497 • llnti. 1 irat usid, delete all 3 lineiJ*

B«W 1499 mm m
(499 ••"»

t TABLE m
Hn 1311 HUnCHD Ely (CTSLEi-CTABui;; m. of cnds

1311 «tlll**ltlf(lttlft*lfft»ltltt4t*4l»ltttt«ftt

1312 FUNCnON TABLE

IJI3 t

Kit il «(4 FONTSL FCC fSCAH/

mti M 19 II FEB '1*128

me 44 >3ll FCC imii

BfiFM 1917 FCS '4H29

19711! >9tB FCC tiilHI

Dm CI (31! fCB 'E*12S

mi n (911 FCC icmi

D979 CJ (911 FCB 'Etl2B

mi 1912 IFED REV

197* 43 1913 FCC imKI
D97F M IS14 FCB '»*13B

1313 EHDC

1991 17 I9li FCC /(PEE/

D9B4 C8 1317 FCB '(*12S

(318 tt"t

(919 t FUHCTIOK JOnP TABLE

1321 t

HB (92 J KIABLE EtU 1 FUNCTION TAgiE START

V9B3M39

D987M9A

»a9SASB

II98IMC

Mil

D9SD Dfl31)

D98F

i99F DA3E

Dffl

1322 FlfflCSP FDB

1923

1924

•519

1321

1327

I32B

FDB

FCB

FDB

IFEO

FDB

EKDC

SCAN

DATE

ERRLIN

ERRCOII

BEK

ERNAHE

(329 ARBURK FSU •

I3]f * put all functions Hithout an arguient above

(931 > thli eqditi

(312 FIB tPEEK

(311 HTDLEI EDU • TABLE END

(334 ••!««(•

1933 NUHFUN m (NTBLEMfTABLE)/2 KD. OF FUtlCTS

(93i itttttijf»»iit»iftf*ti»i>4i»itttti»tffttteea

1537 f THIS IS EIECOTED BOfilNS STARTUP

1538 t

(339 t Output revliiott banner

0991 9EDAIF (9<i ADD con im tlANNER-l PQIHI TD BEFEIRE GAHREA

1994 B1!B99C 1341 JSR tB99C USE BASIC'S OOTPUT ROUTINE

1942 itttttlfe)«itit»itttef*

DW7 7F»149 134} CLB ALITDF9 SET UP FDA NO AUTO

U99A 7Fil4A 1344 CLR INTFLB OLD LIKE REPEAT FLA6

D99D 9ED9JE (3<9 LDK tCOilTBL FDINT I TD CONHANl TABLE

D9AI CE(I3E I34i LDU ltt3E START DF CONNAND VECTOR TABLE
D9A3 AF4I (317 STI 1,11 SAVE CBN HAND TABLE ADDRESS

m: BfiiB 1348 LDA i)ionc«D SET NimSER DF CQNNAKDS

D9A7 A7C4 tm ST A ill SET IT IN TABLE

mi 8EDA2B 1931 LDI ICOMCOD EOHNAND CODE

D9flC AF43 1331

1932

STI

itttt»fi»i»

3,1)

D9AE Bili l!33 LDA IMunFUM BET NUMBER OF FUKCTIONS

D9BI A749 1334 STA 3,11 SAVE IT IN TABLE

I19B2 eED96i (933 LD< tFUNIBL BET FUNCTIDN TABLE ADDRESS

D9B9 AF4t (9Si STI &,U SAVE IT IN TABLE

D9B7 BEM37 1937 LDt IFONCOD BET FUNCTION CODE ADDRESS
II9BA AF49 1938 STI e,u

99BC iF4A (3J9 CLR l(,0 SET END DF TABLES FLA9

nBE aE9277 I9il LDI 148277 ^8N ERRDB

D9CI AFC812 I3il STI 18,

U

STORE IN NEIT HOOK SLUTS

II9C4 AF4D I9B2 8Tt 13,11 FDR cons i FUNCT.

D9» 1F4F I9i! CLR 15,U SET TOKEN snaup to 2ER0

meg 9EeA I91i4 LDI IBRD

imA AFC91I I9S3 STI 16,11 CLEAS DATUH

tin • JSR RESET EfiliOR TRAP mUES (REF 9-11

Forget Those Point Spread Blues!

With Pigskin Predictions!

Pigskin Predictions, the best-selling NFL Handicapper
from Rainbow Connection Software, is now part of our
library. And we're absolutely delighted! Why wrestle
with those Sunday point spreads? Let your Color Com-
puter do the work for you! And what a job it does:
• Menu-driven selection of schedules, ratings, divi-

sion races, predictions or results by team or week.
Seven different reports to screen or printer!

• Easy onece-a-week entry of scores—no complex,
meaningless stats!

• Predicts scores of all games for remainder of sea-
son each week!
• Calculates projected won-lost records for all

weeks.
• Maintains home field advantage and power ratings

for all teams!
• 1984 schedule data file included free. Or enter the

schdule yourself.

• 32K enhanced version features dazzling Rainbow
Writer screen display! Seeing is believing. 16K
abridged version included too.

If you're a football fan, you'll be absolutely amazed
at the power of this program. 16/32K Extended Basic
required. Only $35.95 on tape or disk. 1984 data tape or

disk for previous owners only $13.95.

federal Hill SoRuiore 825 UUilliom SI. Ballim»re> Md. 81230 301-685-6254 VISIl/MC Ufelceme
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D4DI FDfllB

am BEFFZi

mil 9iFF

Ttm A7ei

mk ma
mc A7«l

I>;E2 CCItCA

mi mi

DfE7 BEDD>2

IKIt CEIIDI

DfED CifE

DfEF IM4
Wl BM5M
Dff4 96H

Hfl IDI^U

II9FI 1314

WD 3IIf

KfF 7EHC7F

HI*
Mil SZ

tw I mma Entoits to errtup bv [:HflNG)»B junp addrebs

IU8 i»T nap

Hi! I LDB lEBBTRP [BEE ?})

1171 t 9TD I16F (REF 1-31

fS7l • [REF l: Uncoiiint ahtn ERRORS cadt ii initiUid]

1972

«73 t

K74 [FDF FARP9IT DO FOR PARALLEL [REF 111

1370 • [REF II ti II: If no corilitiDnil isieililtr and

I97i > pinlltl 9ort is usti), <ttlitt EFSF ind £H0[:

1977 > I Inn. If not uiid, diltti thtit mi

iS7B • all linii in bitnten.]

1374 I REDIRECT CALLS FOR OUTPUT VIA [AII2] A2B2

ISei I TO ALLOl PARALLEL PORT DPERAtlDK.

I3B1 LOB iPAROUI PARALLEL PORT ROUTINE

ISB2 SID tllB

130: t HON IKITIALI!! PARALLEL PORT

1334 fiitfatttftii ttfii#titit»ift>ttiit<»»iii

130! • BASIC PATCH FOR PflSALLEL OUTPUT

tiii tt«lll(tlltI(lt<t)llttlllI(>tHttll>l4<tlttl

ISO? •

IJBB I

ISBT > m mHJ OAUD RATE MSB (t!3) IS SET TO I TO

15?! t ACTIVATE THE PABALLEL INTERFACE. SET TO lEBO

fSTI I FOR THE SERIAL OUTPUT. THIS nEARS ]ll BAUD AHO

tm t HIBHER KILL ACTIVATE THE SERIAL PORT, III OR LOKER

I3« < HILL ACTIVATE THE PARALLEL PORT.

ISf4 I THIS IS THE DEFAULT CDHDITIIW.

1593 tiitf»itftiiit«*it««iifltt«tiitf4ift»iti4t

I3;i t PIA LAVOUT

IS!7 I BIT I UNUSED INPUT

H?g I in 1 UKUSED INPUT

ISn t BIT 2 UNUSED INPUT

IHI • FF24 BIT 3 UNUSED INPUT

till • BIT 4 UNUSED INPUT

Un « BIT 5 UNUSED INPUT

tm t BIT t UNDSED INPUT

IIM I BIT 7 PRINTER BUSVI

IEI3

Ff2i SET TO 4* FDR ALL INPUTS

UI7

BTT I PARALLEL OUTPUT

SIT 1 PARALLEL OUTPUT

BIT 2 PARALLEL OUTPUT

BIT 3 PARALLEL OUTPUT

BIT 4 PASALLEL OUTPUT

BIT 3 PARALLEL OUTPUT

BIT i PARALLEL OUTPUT

SIT 7 PARALLEL OUTPUT

lill •

Hij t mi
nn I

Hill
U14 •

fits >

itii

til 7 1 FF27

IMB

it If <BUS!I IS ALSO CDNNEETED TO CBl BUT NOT USED

li;i 'PIA DETECTS BUSMO HOT BUST^ TRANSITION

Ii2] •

lt}2 • SET UP PIA FOR PARALLEL FORI

SET TO t2C FOR OUTPUTS i CB2

Ii23

Ii24

1123

Ii2(>

liJ?

li2B

Ii2f

LD)

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

• DATA

I IFF

«t2C

l,X

lit

-1,1

POIHT 1 70 PIA

SET DATA DIRECT lOH BE6 TO tFf

SET FDR AUTO STROBE

COHTROL RESISTER

SET UP BUS* PIA

POIHT FF24 TO DATA REG

Ii3l • SET UP DF PIA COKPLETE

IS3I t SET UP DEFAULT !AUD RATE

LOB (tICA

STD BDFLAG

EHDC

1132

1133

1134

1133

I13i iiittitttttittiiio

1137 >RUH AUrOEIEC FILE

1130 •

BASICS 121 BAUD

SET VALUE

END CONDITIONAL [REF 111

I13f

IMl

114!

IM]
1144

114!

1141

1147

I14B

1141

LDI

IWl

LOB

PSHS

m
LDA

STA

JSR

PULS

LEAJ

JHP

lAUTFIL

itJDD

POINT I TO CONKAND LINE

BASIC INPUT lUFFER

IFILEND-AUTFIL NUHEER OF CHAIACTER^

SAVE COUItT AND BUFFER PNTR

HOVE I TO U E BYTES

NARN FLAB

SET IT

SET 0/f PASAHIIERS

CHAR COUNT t DUFB PTR IN I

BACK OFF POINTER

STARTUP BASIC

B,U

IA39A

HW
171

)8S3C

B,l

-1,1

lflC7F

1131 (RETURN TO BASIC m
li!l AUTFIL FCS /RUN-AUTOEIECV i BYTE EHDEB

mi FILEHD EOU i

1133 BANNER FCS /REVICllf9< C.STEARNAH<ID><ID>/

1634 «it«titf»ittiittttiiit«itttitt««it4«»i(i«fii

1193 I COHNAND CODE

1131 •Thii ii tiKutil during tokni intirprilitiM

1197 t to jiiip to cirrict codo

DAIB BIE8

DA2A 2313

mt 7Ei277

DA2F BEOm
0A32 BKl

DA34 7EADD4

DA37 Ct9A

DA3? !!F1

DA3B CI9I

0A3D Clio

DA3F 2Fi7

1190 «

119? COnCOD CNPA IHITOKN»NUHC(ID HIBHEST LESAL CODE

1111 BLB eoOIVL

1111 >

1112 9NERR JHP »B277

1111 <

1114 BOODVL LDt

1119 3UBA

ICON DSP

IHITOKHM

OOT A SOOD VALUE

?9N ERROR JUNP

POINT TO DISPATCH TABLE

LDNEST TOKEN IH RAN8E

llll • HAKES A HAVE OFFSET INTO DISPATCH TABLE

1117 JHP >tAB!lt CALCULATE m EtECUTE IT

llll I FUNCTION CODE

1171 >TAii it tiecutfd during toktn interpret it inn

1171 » to juip to Lcrnct code

1172 •

1173 FUNCOD CHPO II4EH2«NUHFUNI

1174 BHl SHERD BAD CODE

1179 SUBB Itll LOHEST FUNCTION NUHBER

1171 CNPB tARBHRt-NTABLE-2 Nuiber Df (unction: not

1177 I rtqulrtnj tn irggient, t 2 +2

1178 t

117? (ACTUAL TOKEN IS 91/2 » Of AS

II SI BLE N0AR5 FIPST FUNCTIONS HAVE

IIBI > m ARSUNENT

flB! lALL OTHERS SO AHD ITS OBTAINED

1101 • FIRST HERE

DA41 3414 1104 PBHS B SAVE TOIiEH DfFSET

DA43 9DB212 1109 JSR IB212 EVAL BRACKETTED ARSUHENT

DAti 3914 1101 PULB B RESTORE OFFSET

DAte 3EDSE9 1107 NOARB LD> IFUNDSP POINT TO FUHCT. DISPATCH TA8L£

DA4B 7E82CE IIBB INP IB2CE 00 LOOKUP AND Mf
flB9«t»»t4lit»lttt*iitttiiittt<ti»>tfftttff»i»

DA4E 31 llll COLD RTS [REF 121

DAtF Z1 llll NPOKE RTS [PEF 13]

0A3I 11 IIU FAST RTS IREF 14]

DA9I 31 1113 SLON RTS [REF 15!

DA92 31 1114 lEO RTS [REF ii:

D»33 39 1119 AUTO RTS [REF 17]

DA94 31 llll ERRCHD RTS [REF IB]

DA35 31 Ml SHAP RTS [REF 111

DA31 31 1118 BAUD RTS [REF 2I]

DA97 31 1111 LDIR ATS [R£F 21]

DA3B 31 I7M PARA RTS [REF 22]

tA31 11 1711 SCAN RTS [REF 211

DA9A 31 1712 DATE RTS [REF 241

DA3I 31 1713 FRRLIK RTS [REF 25]

DA9C 11 1714 ERRCOI RTS [REF 21]

1JA5D 31 1713 ERHAHE RTS IREF 271

DA3E 11 1711 NPEEK RTS [REF 281

DA9F 31 1717 PAROUI RTS

1718

(71!

1711

IREF 21]

IA9F 1711 7ZLAST EOU

1712 f

•-1 last uEtd address value

1711 • I7LAST lust nut ht grdttr than IDFFF lor

1714 • DOS I.I ind tDEFF for DOS 1.1. The litter

1713 « has the OS-1 Boot progran and SNl set routines

1711 • Fru tOFH to IDF4C

1717 1

1718 «

I7!7 OPT LIS

Dill 1728 EHD ADDCOH

HO ERRORISl DETECTED

Listing 2:

;M,D,Y
leeie

10 'DATE LOADER
n DIM DHYBtlE)
1£ DRTPi 31, £8,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31
13 FOR 1=1 TO IS
14 RERD DRYS(I)
15 NEXT
30 IMPUT"DHTE(MM, DD, YY) '

50 IF M<0 OR M> 1£ THEN
70 IF Y<0 THEN 1000
ee IF D<1 THEN 1000
9® IF M=£ THEN 1E0
100 IF D)DHYS(M) THEN 1000 ELSE 150
110 ' DO FEBRUftRY
1£0 IF(INT(Y/4) <) Y/4)PlND(D>DflYS!M) ITHEN 1000
130 » LEfiP YEAR
140 IF D>£3 THEN 1000
150 DftTE =(Y*INTt£^9) ) + (M*INT(£-^5) )+D
160 WPDKE &H14E,DRTE
170 END
1000 PRINT"Ef?ROR" SGOTO30
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^ Feelercil Hill Seftuicire
FINE PRODUCTS FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER, DRAGON AND MC-10

IM
Mon CoCo Parle Francais!

Mi Coco Habia Espanol!

These delightful 16K Extended Basic pro-

grams will teach your youngsters a basic

French or Spanish vocabulary. Each lan-

guage package contains two programs
with a total of 1 ,000 words in a colorful

game format that teaches children to think as well

as memorize. They'll have great fun as they watch
the letters hop across the screen and slip into

place. Perfect for home or classroom. We include

a list of the vocabulary words for study guides or

lesson plans. Spanish or french, only $24.95 on
tape, S27.95 on disk. Both languages only
$39.95, tape or disk.

The Handicapper

Tax Relief!
Were your taxes a hassle this year? Then

you need Coco-Accountant II. Tfiis 32/64K
home and small business accounting pro-

gram is everything you need to keep track of

your finances and make income tax time a
breeze. Use your canceled checks, credit

card receipts, payroll and bank stubs. Coco-Ac-
countant II will list and total expenditures by year,

month, account and payee or income source. It

tracks tax deductible expenses and payments
subjects to sales tax. It even calculates the sales

tax you paid.

The program offsets income and expenditures to
produce net cash flow reports. It prints out a

spreadsheet showing your year at a glance.

balances your checkbook and prints a monthly
reconciliation statement. The 32K version handles
450 entries in RAM.The 32K disk version stores

500. while the 64K tape and disk versions store

an amazing 900 entries. State memory size when
ordering. Only $27.95, tape or disk.

^'L-

Play Blackjaq!

Use the power of your computer to improve your
performance at the trackl Separate programs for

harness and thoroughbred horses make it a snap
to rank the horses in each race! Using information
readily available from the thoroughbred Racing
Form or harness track program, you can handicap
a race in five minutes and a whole card in less

than an hour! We even provide diagrams showing
where to get the information you need.
Factors include speed, class, post position, past

performance, jockey or driver's record, weight,
parked out signs, beaten favorite and other

attributes. Complete instructions and betting
guide. Versions for all Color Computers, MC-10's
and Model 100's. State computer type and
memory when ordering. Harness or thoroughbred,
$27.95 each, tape or disk.

NEW GREYHOUND HANDICAPPER! Now use
your Color Computer for greyhounds, too! This fine

handicapping program, written by a successful
greyhound trainer, does it alt. Using speed,
breaking ability, favorite box. kennel performance.
and other factors, it ranks the dogs in each race
and recommends quinnella, trifecta and exacta
bets. For Color Computer only, $27.95 tape or

disk.

SPECIAL! Any two handicappers, only $39.95,
All three only $54.95.

This lightning fast, full casino Black-

jack simulation will boggle your
mind! Up to 5 players and 9 decks.

The computer deals and plays vacant hands by
card-counting rules! Blackjaq keeps track of win-
nings and losings, displays two card-counting
alogrithms and card distribution, and can even
print out the results of each hand. Requires ^6K
EXT. Only $27.95, tape or disk.

Use All 64K!
Did you feel gypped when you found out your

64K computer had only 32K of memory in BASIC7
We sure did. So we invented HID 'N RAM, the
most powerful 64K programming tool on the
market With HID 'N RAM you can access that
hidden 32K of memory from a BASIC program and
use it to store and sort your data. Write a 28K
program and still have more than 30K left to store

numbers, names, addresses or other data. It even
has a machine language sort routine! The package
includes complete instructions and a demonstra-
tion program- a mailing list that holds 450 names
and addresses IN RAMI Only $27.95, tape or disk.

federal Hill Softuicire
FINE PRODUCTS FOH THE COLOR COMPUTER. DHAOOM AND MC 10 H

825 William St. Baltimore, Md. 21230 301-685-6254

We.accept checks, money orders. Visa and

Master Card Add $1.50 for shipping and

handling of software, S5.00 for disk drives.

Credit Card orders should include card num-
ber, exp. date and signature.



sME

It's A

Mystery is a learning game
designed to test (and exercise)

ihe user's general knowledge

of various countries from around the

world. The program randomly selects a

set of clues relating to the size, major

products, demography, topography, etc.

of one of five countries. The user must

guess the name of the country, and the

fewer clues needed, the higher the user

scores on that round. After 10 written

clues have been presented the map of

the countiy is shown as the final clue.

The program features a partial high-

resolution character generate!' and Hi-

Res (/'-'f/0/>£'^) maps. The user may try

PM0DE3 and the high-speed poke
(65495,0) to modify the graphics dis-

play.

To use Mystery, jusl run it. The direc-

tions are part of the program start-up.

Once the clues are displayed on the

screen, enter 'G' to make a guess at the

country's name or *N' for the next clue.

At the end of each round the start-up

prompts arc recycled to allow every new
player to read the directions. The origi-

nal version of this program has five

additional countries/ clue sets. This ver-

sion is available foi- S5 from: Tony
Hailen, 316 S. Jackson St., Rushville,

IL 62681.
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32K
ECB RAINBOW

By Tony Hallen

^ 2515 .. . 236 "1

22.... . . . 145 3025 .. . 221
39 .... 12 3060 226
1040 . .... 27 3085 .

.

. 178
2010 . . . . 145 4010 ., .. 72
2230 , ... 176 END . . . 123

1

'
1

The listing:

1 CLS: PRINTe235,"W0RKINS. .

.

3 PCLEAR4 : PM0DE4 , 1 : CLEAR5000
4 GOSUB 4000
5 DIM CLUE* (4, 9), I1AP«<4,2>, MAR
KER<4>, ANS«(4)
7 NO I SE*= "LI 00AEFDCQEBAFEGDAO2 "

:

N 1 *= "H 000+DEFADECCADEBDAECFF "

:

N2*= "LI00O-AQCEDA6FEADGCDEGFO2

"

10 MAP* <0, 0> ="BM174, 84M+2, 0M-14,
+18M+6, 8D4M-6, 3M~6, 12M-6, 2M-6, 9L
24M-14, 7M-6, 3M-4, -8L2E5L4M-6, -4L
4U6E8H4U3E4H8R4U6M+6,-14E4U3L2U3
L16U4L8
1 2 MAP* ( , 1 >

= "U2M+2 , -7L4U2H3E6R4
E5R6D2M+2A , 4R 12D 1R8M+ 12 , 2D2M+22

,

6U2M+6 , 1F3M+ 1 4 , 2M+4 , -4M+4 , 7M-2 ,

+

SM-12,8M-10,5
14 MAP»(0,2)="BMB4, 133M-4, 3D1L2M
+2, ~3L10M+2, -9U9H2U2R2U2L6U2M+10
,-22U8M74,66
20 MAP* ( 1 , 0) ="BM13S, 27M+a, 1 165M1
44,42F5M-2,6M+6,-5M+12,6D3M172,5
6M+20 , 8F9R6D5M2 1 , 82M-4 , 8M-8 , 6G8
Ml 86, 1 12D6M-6, 10M-6, 1 lM-24, 6B8D6
M-8 , 9M-4 , 7M-6 , 2M 1 18 , 180M-2 , -5M-

1
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, -9L4E 13U 12M-4 , -

1

22 MAP* (1,1 > ="M102, 132U7M+4, -9M-
4 , -9L8M-2 , -12L6H2M72 , 90U 10M- 1 2 ,

4

L8M-2, -4L6H5ri34, 70M+6, -9M+10, -5U
6MS2, 44U4RAU2M-4,2U4R6M+4, -lM+10
, 5M+8, -4M78, 24M+6, 2M+12, -4R2M+2,
4L2D8F2R 14M+4 , -3M 126,35M138,27
29 'AUSTRALIA
30 MAP« < 2 , > = " BMl62 , 40R2M+2 , &D6F
M+2, 2R4D1M+6, 17R4M+6, 3D2M188, 86E
3M+4 , 9FBD 12M-4 , 8D3M- 10,12D2Q2DAM

-10, 3D2L8U 1H2e2M152,1 48U3L4M-2 ,

-

9G2U6G3H2R2U7B8M134,128H4U4L6U2L
10M-10, 4H1M94, 126L10M-10, 5M-10, -

3H2E4U8M-4, -12H4R2L2M52, 96
32 MAP* ( 2 , 1 >

= "R4M-2 , -7U6M+8 , -7M+
1 6 , -2E4M+4 , -9D2R4U3F2M94 , S3M+ 1 ,

-5D2F4R4D2R2D2R4H4M1 16, 45R6U2L2U
2M+ 1 a , 6E2D2M-4 , 7F2M+ 1 2 , 6D2R6M 162
,40
35 'CHINA
36 MAP* (3,0) ="BM236, 32D9M~2, 6B3D
10G6L4D3L2M-8, 10L464H2U7M188, 84L
4D3M+6 , 3D 1 R4U2R8D2F 1 M-6 , 2B7M204

,

1 1 9D4L4D2R 1 F2D4M-8 , 1 6F2L2D 1M~ 1 8

,

1 4D4H462H2D4M 156 , 173D2B2H4U2L8H

1

0M~16,3M112, 171H2L2U1H1U1L2U2E2H

3U4H2B2L2M+6 , -8U1 1 L4U2L4E 1 U3M92

,

128
38 MAP*(3, 1>="B2M-14,4M-12,3B4U4
M-6, -4M-10, -3M24ji 103U3E2U6R1E4U4
H2L2M-2, -7M-4, -1 1L2U2E3M+8, 2E2R1
0M+4 , -2U3R2U 10M+ 1 , 2H2U2R2E4M+ 1

, 1 U 1 H2E3M7S , 30M+8 , 9D 1 1M+ 14 , 8M+4

,

5F2M+24 , 6R4M 136 , 67E6U3R8M+ 12 , -8R
6E 1H4L4B2H3E 1U8M+4 , 2M+6 , -3U3E2U4
E1U1L2U3M194,1S
39 MAP*(3,2)="M+10,2M+10,13R4F6M
236,33
40 'CHILE
41 MAP*(4,0)="BM120,7U1E2U2D1F2D
5F2DD2R2S4D3R2M+4, 1 1R4D5B6M130, 5
lM-6, 13D14R2D8G2D4F2D3G2D1 1Q2D1

1

F2D 1 2F4D 1L2D5F2M124,156M-2 , 4M+8

,

10E2F2E2M+4 , 2M 144 , 18 1R2F2D 1L 1 G2L
4M-1 2, -7H6U5H2U3E2U2G4U5B2U6E2U3
M 1 12 , 144U2E2U 1 E2U6DeR2U 1 9L4D9M 1

1

4,106
42 MAP* (4,1)=" H2U3H2E2M 118, 79M-2
, -13R2U5L2M+2, -17E2U3H2U28M120,

7

1000 'BEBIN LOADING ARRAY
1020 HEADER«= " »*c 1 ues#* " : T ITLE*=
"mystery country":FOOTER*=" (N=NE
XT CLUE, B=READY TO GUESS)
1025 FOR T=0TO4:FORS=0TO9:READCL
UE*(T,S):NEXTS:READ ANS*(T):NEXT
T
1030 IF CNTER=5 THEN RUN ELSE CL
S:PRINTe64,"D0 YOU WANT"TAB<64)

"

INSTRUCTIONS <Y/N)?
1035 A*=INKEY*: IF A*<>"Y" AND A
*<>"N" THEN 1035 ELSE IF A*="N"
THEN 1100
1040 CLS:PRINT@8,TITLE»iTAB<64)i
"THIS PROGRAM WILL PRESENT"TAB (3
2) "YOU WITH FACTS OR 'CLUES' "TAB
(32) "CONCERNING A 'MYSTERY COUNT
RY. '

1045 PRINT: PRINT"YOUR JOB IS TO
GUESS THE NAME"TAB (32) "OF THIS C
OUNTRY . YOUR SCORE "TAB (32 > "W ILL
BE LOWER FOR EACH CLUE "TAB (32)

"

THAT YOU NEED TO SOLVE THE "TAB (3
2) "'MYSTERY.

'

1050 GOSUB2400
1055 PRINTeS, TITLE*: PRINT:PRINT"
AFTER EACH CLUE YOU MAY ASK" TAB

(

32) "FOR ANOTHER CLUE BY PRESSING
"TAB{32)"'N' FOR 'NEXT CLUE,' OR
Y0U"TAB(32)"MAY TRY TO GUESS TH

E COUNTRY' S"TAB (32) "NAME BY PRES
SIN6 'S' FOR"TAB (32) "'GUESS.'
1060 PR INT: PR INT "THE FINAL CLUE
WILL BE AN OUT-"TAB (32) "LINE MAP
OF THE COUNTRY. "TAB (64)"600D LU

CK... ": GOSUB 2400
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1100 FLA6=0: CIMTER=CNTER+1 'KEEP
TRACK OF « OF SAMES

1 1 10 CLS: PRINTS10, HEADERS: PRINT©
32, STRING* (32, 45) ; : PRlNTe4B0, FDD
TER*5
1115 C0UNTRY=RND(5>-l:IF MARKER

(

CO)"! THEN 1115 ELSE MARKER (CO)

=

1

1120 FDR CT=0 TO 9: PLAY "a"+STR»
(RND(4)+1) :PLAY NOISE*:PRINT@(CT
+3 ) »32 , CLUE* (CO , CT >

1125 A*=INKEY«: 1FA*<>"N"ANDA*<>"
6"THEN1125
1130 IF A*="N"THEN NEXTCT:B0SUB2
000
1 140 GOSUB2200: BOTO 1 1 25
2000 'BEGIN MAP, WRITE MESSAGES
BRANCH TO GUESS INPUT
2010 COLOR0, IrPCLS: SCREEN 1,1
2015 AA*="THE LAST": DRAW "BM4, 10
": GDSUB 4100:AA*="CLUE:":DRAW"B
M4,20":GOSUB4100
2020 for t=0 to 2: draw map*<co,t
):next t
2025 gosub 2500 'paint map
2026 if flab=2 then aa*= "that's"
: draw "s4bm4 ,10": g0sub4 i 00 : aa*= "

i

t m " : draw "bms , 20 " : g0sub4 1 00 : retu
RN

2030 FLAG=1:FORT=1TO3000:NEXTT '

FLAG=LAST CLUE INDICATOR
2050 GOSUB 2200: RETURN 'INPUT GU
ESS, RETURN
2100 'GIVE ANSWER
2110 CLS:PRINTe64, "SORRY—THE A
NSWER IS"JTAB(64> ;ANS*(CO) j ". ":
PRINT: PRINT
2120 GOTO 2320
2200 ' INPUT GUESS
2205 CLS: PRINT@32, "CAREFULLY TY
PE COUNTRY ' S NAME " ; TAB ( 32 )

;
" (SPE

LLING MUST BE EXACT).
2210 PR I NT: PR I NT: INPUT GUESS*
2215 IF GUESS*=ANS*(CO) THEN 230

2217
DD02
2220
2225

PLAY "O1L30ECDEEDCCDEDDECCE

if fla6=1 then 2100
print:print"nope. try again

. ";TAB<64) J"<PRESS ANY KEY TO RE
TURN)
2230 IF INKEY*=""THEN2230
2235 CLS: PR INTS 10, HEADER*: PR I NTS
32,STRING*(32,45)

;

:PRINT@480,FOO
TER*;
2245 FOR T=0TDCT:PRINTe32*{T+3),
CLUE*<CO,T) :NEXTT
2250 RETURN

AUTOTERM
TURNS YOUR COLOR COMPUTER INTO THE

WORLD'S
SMARTEST TERMINAL!

YOU'LL ALSO USE AUTOTERM FOR SIMPLE
WORD PROCESSING & RECORD KEEPING

EASY TO USE
ON-SCREEN EDITING via cursor.

Full prompting and error checking.

Key Beep and Error Beebop. Scroll

bkwd/fwd while on line. Save/load

files while on line. Maintain a disk

copy of session. Automatic graph-
ics. True lower case. Screen widttis

Of 32, 40, 42, 50, 64. No split words
on screen/printer. Print all or part of

text- Searcti for strings. Well written

manual goes step-by-step and tias

many KSM examples. Back cover is

a cheat sheet.

RECOMMEND 32K to 64K
EASY UPGRADE
Price Difl«rence '^$13

PLEASANTLY POWERFUL
Total communications ability, 128
ASCII chars, 1200 baud, etc. Send
text, graphics, BASIC, ML. Scan/
Edit current data while receiving

more data. Any modem. Fully

supports D.C. Hayes and others.

Any printer, page size, margins,

etc. Override narrow text width of

received data. Examine/change
parameters, KSMs and disk direc-

tories at any time. Handles files

which are larger than memory.

CASSETTE $39.95

DISKETTE $49.95

Add $3 shipping and handling
MCA/ISA/C.O.D.

TRULY AUTOMATIC
Create, edit, print, save and load

Keystroke Multipliers (KSIWs).

KSMs automate almost any activ-

ity. Dial via modem, sign-on,
interact, sign-off. Perform entire

session. Act as a message taker.

KSfvl may include parameter
changes, disk operations, editing,

time delays, looping, execution of

other KSMs, waiting for part-

specified responses, branching
based upon responses,

PXE Computing
11 VIcksburg Lane

Richardson, Texas 750S0

214/699-7273
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2300 'SCOREBOARD FOR CORRECT ANS
WER
2302 FLAQ'=2 : CDLOR0 , 1 : PCLS : SCREEN
1 , i : GOSUB 2020
2304 FOR T*l TO 2: SCREEN 1,0: PL
AY N 1 SE* : SCREEN 1,1: PLAY N2SE* : NE
XTT
2310 CLS: PRINT: PRINT: PR INT" YOU S
UESSED IN" CT+ 1

"CLUES

"

i TAB (64 )
;
"

F

OR A SCORE OF"; 100-CT*3;

"

";T
AB<64);"B00D JOB!
2320 PR I NT: PR I NT "TRY ANOTHER BA
ME <Y/N>?"
2330 Z*=INKEY*: IF Z*="Y" THEN 1

030 ELSE IF Z*="N" THEN PRINT: PR
I NT "BYE-BYE. ": PRINT: END ELSE BOT
2330

2400 'PROMPT FOR TURNINB PAGE
2410 PRINT: PRINT "PRESS <ENTER>
TO 60 ON... ":LINEINPUT Z*
2420 CLS
2430 RETURN
2500 'PAINT ROUTINE
2510 IF COOS THENPAINT(122,92>,
0,0
2515 IF C0=4 THEN PAINT< 132, 176>
,0,0
2520 IF CO=5 THEN PAINT ( 152, 72)

,

0,0:PAINT(12B, 100) ,0,0: PAINT < 132

••• NEW ***

Formalfer 2.0
the fastest, most complete

office package yet!

TotaUy Menu Driven
Customize with company information & printer

Complete "on screen" instructions

FORMS
letter

invoice

quote

purchase order

mail order

confirm order

receipt

STORES
complete forms

Item list

subquotes

letters

footnotes

customer info

SEPARATE CONFIGURE
PROGRAM
for company Info

printer options

quote &inv. #
w/auto sequencing

auto date

Challenger Software
3703 131 St Ave N
Clearwater, Ft, 33520
or Call (8131577-3998

FIGURES
quantity

list

net

discount

subtotals

tax

freight, etc,

PRIIVfTS

form feed

letterhead

envelope

multiple copy

emphasised

send for more information

and catalog of oiher

tine software

,35> ,0,0
2525 IF C0=7 THEN PAINT (144,87)

,

0, 0: PAINT ( 148, 90) , 0, 0: PAINT (47,

9

2>,0,0
2530 RETURN
3000 DATA"SIZE OF COLORADO + WYO
MINB", "1,300 MILES OF COASTLINE"
, "AVB. RAINFALL LESS THAN 20 IN.
","41% OF LAND USED FOR FARM INS"
, " MUCH IRRIGATION USED
3005 DATA"PR INCI PAL PRODUCTS: WI
NE, OLIVES"," VEBETABLES, CIT
RUS FRUIT"," TEXTILES, FOOT
WEAR"
3010 DATA"REL I SI ON: MOSTLY ROMAN
CATHOLIC", "3RD LARGEST EUROPEAN
COUNTRY", SPA IN

3015 DATA "POPULATION: 124,700,0
00"," 63V. LIVE IN CITIES", "ETH
N ICS : PORUGUESE , AFR I CAN "

,
"REL I

G

ION: 90-/. ROMAN CATHOLIC", "LARGER
THAN CONTINENTAL U.S", "4,603 MI

LES OF COASTLINE", "CLIMATE: TROP
I CAL/SEMI -TROPICAL"
3020 DATA "PORTUGUESE IB OFFICIA
L LANGUAGE", "WORLD LEADER IN COF
FEE EXPORTS", "LARGEST COUNTRY IN
S. AMERICA", BRAZIL

3025 DATA "POPULATION: 14,926,80
0"," 607. LIVE IN CITIES", "ABOU
T THE SIZE OF CONT. U.S.", "MUCH
DESERT AND ARID LAND", "OFFICIAL
LANGUAGE: ENGLISH" , "95V. OF POP.
IS ENSLISH
3030 DATA "IS A STRONG U.S. ALLY
", "YOUNGER THAN U.S. AS A NATION
", "PRODUCES MUCH WOOL 8< MUTTON",
"LOCATED IN SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE"
, AUSTRALIA
3035 DATA "POPULATION: 1,004,000
,000", "MOST LIVE ON FARMS", "REL

I

G ION : BUDDH ISM , CONFUC IAN I SM "
,

"

1/10 OF LAND IS CULTIVATED", "2
/3 OF LAND DESERT OR MOUNTAINS",
"HAS HIGHEST SPOT IN WORLD", "707.
LITERACY RATE"

3040 DATA "COMMUNIST GOVT. ","KNO
WN FOR TEA & SILK PROD.", "2ND LA
R6EST COUNTRY IN WORLD", CHINA
3045 DATA "POPULATION: 11,100,00
0"," 807, LIVE IN CITIES", "SLIG
HTLY LARGER THAN TEXAS" , "2, 650 M
ILES OF COASTLINE", "VERY MOUNTAI
NOUS "

,
"•OFF I C I AL LANGUAGE : SPAN I

S

H", "RELIGION: ROMAN CATHOL I
C

"
,
"

P

RESIDENT IS HEAD OF GOVT."
3050 DATA "EXPORTS 107. OF WORLD'
S COPPER", "LOCATED IN WESTERN HE
MISPHERE", CHILE
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3055 DATA "POPULATION: 3,100,000
"," 63"/. LIVE IN CITIES", "SIZE
OF COLORADO", "HILLY AND MOUNTAIN
OUS "

,
" OFF IC I AL LANGUABE : ENOL I SH

","84X OF POPULATION IS ENGLISH"
,"99-/. LITERACY RATE", "CHIEF PROD
UCTS: 6RAIN, TEXTILES", "QUEEN IS
TITULAR HEAD OF STATE"
3060 DATA "LOCATED IN SOUTHERN H
EMI SPHERE", NEW ZEALAND
3065 DATA "POPULATION: 6,343,000
", "LANGUAGES: GERMAN, FRENCH", "R
ELISION: ROM. CATH. , PROTESTANT"
,"99-/. LITERACY RATE", "2 TIMES TH
E SIZE OF MASS.", "MOUNTAINS COVE
R 707. OF LAND", "PRESIDENT IS HEA
D OF STATE", "PRODUCTS: INSTRUMEN
TS, WATCHES"
3070 DATA" CHOCOLATE,
CHEESE "

,

"

BANK ING " , SW I

T

ZERLAND
3075 DATA "POPULATION 10,000,000
"," 34-/. WORK ON FARMS", "OFFICI
AL LANGUAGE: SPANISH" , "ETHNICS:
NEGRO , SPAN I SH "

,
"96% L ITERACY "

,

"

SLIGHTLY SMALLER THAN PENN. ","2,
500 MILES OF COASTLINE", "COMMUNI
ST D I CTATORSHIP","PRODUCTS : SU6A
R, TOBACCO"
3030 DATA "A CARIBBEAN COUNTRY",
CUBA
3085 DATA "POPULATION: 700,000,0
00"," 227. LIVE IN CITIES", "367.

LITERACY RATE", "1/3 THE SIZE OF
TOTAL U.S.", "HAS HIGHEST MOUNT.
RANGE", "VERY DENSELY POPULATED"

, "PRESIDENT IS HEAD OF STATE", "P
ARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT"
3090 DATA "PRODUCTS: TEXTILES, S
TEEL"," RICE, SPAIN
S", INDIA
3095 DATA "POPULATION: 69,400,00
0"," 657. LIVE IN CITIES", "747.

L ITERACY RATE "
,
" OFF I CI AL LANGUAG

E: SPANISH", "3 TIMES THE SIZE OF
TEXAS", "457. OF LAND IS ARID", "A

VERAGE ALTITUDE: 3,000 FT."
3100 DATA "PRESIDENT IS HEAD OF
GOVT. ", "PRODUCTS: COTTON, SUGAR
CANE "

,

"

COFFEE , RUBBER

"

, MEXICO
4000 'CHARACTER DATA
4001 DIM CCt(12>
4002 CC* (0> ="U4J E2;F2i D2i NL4; D2;
BM+3,0" 'A
4003 CC* ( 1 ) ="BM+1 , -0; HI ; U4;E1 ;R2
;fi;bm+0,4;gi;L2;bm+6,0" 'C
4004 CC*(2y="NR4;U3;NR2;U3;R4;BM
+3, +6" 'E

4005 CC* {3> ="U3! NU3; R4; NU3; D3; BM
+3,0" 'H
4006 CC* (4>="BM+1 , 0; R1 ; NRl ; U6; NL
l;Rl;BM+4,-i-6" "I
4007 CC* (5> ="NU6; R4; Ul i BM+3, +1

"

'L
4008 CC* (6) ="BM+0, -1 ; Fl 5 R2; El S Ul
;H1;L2;hi;ui;ei;R2;f1;bm+3,+5" '

s
4009 CC* (7) ="BM+2, +0; U6; NL2; R2;

B

M+3,+6" 'T
4010 CC* (8>="BM+0, -l;NU5iFl;R2i
EliU5iBM+3, 6" 'U
401

1

CC* (9) ="BM+2, +1 i Ul ; BM+0, -2;
U5;BM+5,7" '

!

4012 CC* < 10) ="BM+2, -1 5 Ul J BM+0, -2
;ul;BM+5,+5" ':

4013 CC* i 1 1 > ="BM+1 , -55 E2; BM+4, +7
II ?

4014 CC*<12>="BM+6,0'
4015 RETURN
4100 'WRITE 'EM
4110 FOR XX=1 TO LEN(AA*>
4120 X*=MID*<AA*,XX, 1)

4130 CC=INSTR(1,"ACEHILSTU! :'",X
*)-l: IF CC<0 THEN CC=12 'MAKES
BLANKS FROM UNKNOWN CHARS
4140 DRAW CC*<CC)
4150 nextxx:return ^

THE BURNER

+

EPROM Programming and Reading

Device

With THE BURNER +
,

programming and
using EPHOMs
becomes simplicity
itself .

Features :

• The bGit place for utility programs

• Completely compatible with diik system

• Gold edgo connector

• Both 50ms ond high speed 2ms modes

• Change EPHOMs without turning computer oH

• Softwore (ciot csservtiol) included on o chip

• EPROM is mapped between 491S2 and 65279

• Will directly progrom; 2716 /32/ 32A/64/ 128
adapters avotlabJe for 66766 and others
ac odopter also availoble (9V bait, clips incL]

Full Warranty $157 CDN (incl. P+H)
(currently 5 119 US I

POLLAK ELECTRONICS
fttaHmrCmi

13761 Grosuenor Rood
Surrey, HkC. Conodo
V3R 5E5

Tel.: (604) 585 2108
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EDUCATION NOTES
16K
ECB RAINBOW

I
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Willi school gel ring underway, it 's time to make
a dalefor learning — and lei (he kids help

Create A Calendar

By Steve Blyn

Rainbow Contributing Editor

September is back to school lime.

Unlike the usually sluggish end of

the school year, children are quite

motivated to learn at this time. Although

few will admit it, children often get

bored by the end of the summer vaca-

tion and are glad to return to school.

Its a good idea to seize this moment
of enthusiasm before it fades. One way
is 10 e.xplain some of the exciting up-

coming events that you ha\e planned

for your childien or students.

To help you accomplish this, we will

illustrate a September calendar on your

CoCo. We also will show a way to print

a blank calendar form for any month on

a printer.

Our program will draw an outline of

the calendar for September on Lines 30

to 250, When you run this program you

will notice several space size limitations

on this calendar. These are due to the

limitations of the screen size of our

computer. There are, of course, no

(Sieve Blvn leaches both excep-

tional and gifted children, holds

two master 's degrees and has won
awardsfur the design ofprograms
to aid the handicapped. He and
his wife, Cheryl, own Coniptner

Island.)

space limitations on the printer portion

of the program.

Having only 32 spaces across hori-

zontally and 16 vertical lines presents

some space problems. Although some
months have parts of six weeks, we
could only fit five weeks on the screen.

We had to include Sept. I above Sept. 8

in the line with the name of the month.
The names of the days of the week also

were compromised by being placed at

the bottom of the screen. Please keep in

mind that the other popular competitive

computers currently sold would all

present similar screen limitations.

"It's a good idea to

seize this moment of
enthusiasm before it

fades.
"

Here are some of the ways that we
have used the screen calendar portion of

this program with children:

1) Review the September holidays.

What are their dates? What days of the

week are these?

2) Review any student birthdays or

any class trips for the month.

3) How many Mondays or Wednes-
days arc there in this month? Are there

more of a certain day than another? For

example, arc there more Wednesdays or

Saturdays?

4) Which date is 10 days after Sept.

8? Which is 1 7 days after Sept. 4? Which
date is 12 days before Sept. 29?

5) What day of the week was the last

day in August? What day of the Week
will the first day in October be?

6) Which date is the fourth Thursday

in September? Which is the third Mon-
day?

7) How many tnore days is it until

Freddy's birthday on Sept. 1 2 or Cheryl's

on Sept. 26?

After the calendar appears on the

screen, you may press 'E' to end the

program or 'P' to printout a blank

calendar form on your printer. This

choice appears on Lines 260-270.

The remainder of the program is the

printer routine. This appears on Lines

280-390. If you do not have a printer,

the program need not be keyed in

beyond Line 250.
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PRO-COLOR-SERIES
®19a4 BY DERRINGER SOFTWARE. INC.

a@i©E)¥,- BUT [i^@B@D¥ UhB OOf^i QT L0MQER ^5^0 BITTER lUhU m
A fully intergrated series of programs ttiat offers a full range of information tracking capability.

PRO-COLOR-FILE *Enhanced* $79.95 PRO-COLOR-FORMS* ipoy, yo

THis is the main link in the series. With PRO-COLOR-FILE, you can
design a full featured database that is custom tailored to your needs.
Its ability lo allow the user to custom define formats is unmatched by
anything else on the market. A full range of features for information
handling is available for any application you might have:

* 60 Data Fields for storing data
' 1020 bytes capacity per record
* Variable record ierigtfi capabiiity
' hAulti-drive drive ability
' Allows maximum system storage
' 4 Custom designed screen formats
" 28 Equation lines (+-'/)
' 8 Custom designed report formats
' Send reports to printer or screen
' Summarize file by groups of records
' Column totals and averages
' Posting routine performs file wide calculations and updates fields
' 6 Custom designed mailing label formats
' Custom designed menus for selection of reports and label formats
' Selectable password protection for data entry screens and reports
' Sort any size file

3 level sort capability
' Select options for sorting or reporting sub-sets of a file
' Duplicate records and fields
' Cursor controlled text editing
' Fast record selection via indexing
' Global file searching

As a database is created, all of the formats are stored in a file which
means you won't have to enter It each time you want to print a report or
label. Once your database is up and running, you can install a limited
menu that will lead even the most timid user through the program.
Since menu selection of report formats are custom made, you'll !<now
exactly which format does what.

PRO-COLOR-FILE is also supported by a NATIONAL USERS' group.
Their quarterly newsletter Is pacl<ed with ideas for using PRO-
COLOR-FILE to its fullest. A fisting of database programs that have
already been created Is also provided for comparing notes with other
users. Useful database Information such as magazine articles are
available on a data disk (or use on your own system.

Think about it, how can a program exist for over a year and a half, be
sold in every state and overseas, and have the support of a national
users' group? Simple, it's that good!

This is the second link in the series. PRO-COLOR-FORMS offers the
ability to merge data files with text files. Just Imagine being able (o
place the data you enter with PRO-COLOR-FILEanywhereonasheet
of paper, either by itself or within an external source of text, then you'll

have the picture. This means you could writeageneral lettertoalistof
people but have each one custom printed with their name and
address. You can pre-enter checks Into a data base and then have the
checks printed on form-feed checks, 'Vou might even use form-feed
statements for sending out to customers at the end of each month. All

of the parameters can be modified to indicate just what size "page"
you need for any application:

* 6 Menu Selectable formats
' Page width from 40 to 133 ctiaracters
' Lines per page from 7 to 66
' Supports printer control codes
' Converts any ASCII file lor use
Prints muitipie copies

* Interfaces with PRO-COLOR-FILE
' Password protection

If you need to generate forms from your data files then chances are
you can do just that with PRO-COLOR-FORMS. Form letters, billing

statements, index cards, or even post cards can be used easily.

PRO-COLOR-DIR** $24.95

The latest addition to the series is a utility for organizrng disk direct-

ories into one nice listing. PRO-COLOR-DIR reads the directory of a
diskette and then stores valuable information about each program
into a master data file. This data file can then be accessed by PRO-
COLOR-FILE for sorting, searching and reporting. PRO-COLOR-DIR
will create a record for each filename on a diskette and store the
following information about each one:

* Diskette ID name
' Date diskette was created
Last date diskette was updated

' Filename and extension
File type (BASIC, ML. Text, Data)
Number of Grans allocated

' Number of sectors allocated and used
Mach/ne Language program addresses

PRO-COLOR-DIR allows for hardcopiesof asinglediskette'sfilesand
has a versatile label printing routine. A global replace function can
re-store a diskette's files with deleted files being removed ornewones
appended automatically.

'PRO-COLOR-FORMS & PRO-COLOR-DIR Require PRO-COLOR-FILE to be used'
'Requires 32K Disk Basic "

Give your Color Computer
a Masters Degree in Business. seeusatHPRiNctroN

SALE
PRO-COLOR-FILE ^Enhanced* $79,95

PRO-COLOR-FORMS $39.95

PRO-COLOR-DIR $24.95

ALL THREE PROGRAMS $124.95 (Best Value)

Checks
Money Order
Visa

Master Card
COO
Add $3.00 for

Shipping & Handling
Over seasadtj $15.00

Derringer Software Inc., P.O. Box 5300, Florence, S.C. 29502 — (803) 665-5676 9 a.m. - 5 p. in.

Note; All of our programs have registration cards - If you've purchased one from another dealer, then you should be registered

with us. If not.sendyourname, progrann ID#and wheretheprogram was purchased. We wantto keepyou informed aboutchanges.



NEW MUSICA 2
TM Join ouf MUSICA

USERS GROUP

The best just got better.

• Dump music to any dot matrix graphics printer. (Epson,
Okidata, Gemini, 10X, R.S. printers, etc.)

• Repeat any portion of music using repeat bars.
• 4 Voices produced simultaneously.
• Input notes from the l<eyboard or joystick.

• Develop your own timbres by specifying 9 harmonics.
• Change tempo at any point in the music any number of times.
• Save or load music from tape or disk.

• Music may be played from BASIC.
• Music produced in stereo when used with the STEREO PAK.
• 100% machine code so it is fast, no wait times.
• Volume of each of the voices may be specified separately.

•Available memory is constantly shown on screen.
•Vibrato effect possible.

•Waveshapes may be switched as the music plays.

• A 30 page manual completely describes its operation.
• Powerful music editing capabilities.

• Double bar repeat, block move and title lines supported.

Tape (32K)

.

$34.95 Disk (32K) $39.95

NEW! STEREO PAK
Plug this gem into your computer, connect to your home stereo

system and sit back and enjoy music realism. The STEREO PAK
isahardware music synthesizerthatplaysourtVIUSIC LIBRARY
and MUSICA 2 music in stereo. Because it was designed
specifically with music reproduction in mind, the sound is

superb. The highs are crisp and clear while the bass notes wiii

rattle your walls.

The STEREO PAK is all hardware. It is intended as an
enhancement for MUSICA 2 and our MUSIC LIBRARY. Disk

owners may use the STEREO PAK with the R.S. Multi-Pak or our
Y-CABLE. ($29.95).

NEW! MUSIC LIBRARY"' 100
You get over 1 00 four voice songs with a combined playing time
of 3 hours. That's right. 3 hoursof music. You won't believe your
CoCo could sound so good. To fit over 100 songs required both
sides of 5 C-20 tapes and the disk version uses 5 full disks (that's

a half box of disks).

A JUKEBOX selection program is included to allow you to select

specific songs or automatically piay each. These songs are

ready to go, you don't need MUS(CA2 or a knowledge of music.

These songs were developed using the best music program
available for the CoCo; MUSICA 2. The tunes may be used as
source files for MUSICA 2 and changed by the user. When
coupled with the STEREO PAK the songs are reproduced in

stereo with unsurpassed realism.

MUSIC LIBRARY 100 categories:

Stage, Screen, and TV
Music of the 70's

Music of the 60's

Music of the 50's

Old Time Favorites

Classical

Christmas [popular)

Christmas (traditional)

Patriotic

Polka Party

MUSIC LIBRARY 200
Our second set of 100 tunes, 'dVi hours of music.

MUSIC LIBRARY 300
Our third set of 100 tunes, 3 more hours of music.

MUSIC LIBRARY (All Versions) (32K Tape) S34.95
(32K Disk) $39.95

.^^.^^
MostcrCard
k. „ J^^V ^^^P

Dealer Inquiries

Invited

VISA' ^/
see us at

If your dealer doesn't stock our
products, ask for them.

We accept CASH, CHECK, COD, VISA, and MASTER CARD orders.

Shipping and handling US and Canada $3.00
Shipping and handling outside the US and Canada $5.00
COD charge $2.00
IJiinois residents add 6'/;% sales tan for the STEREO PAK.

-jHcat

ifPRINCETON Speech S^ifstemA

38W255 DEERPATH ROAD
BATAViA, ILLINOIS B05W
(312) 879-6880 (VOICE)

(312) 879-6811 (24 HR. BBS)
CALL ANY DAY. ANYTIME TO ORDER ALSO ORDEfl BY MAIL OH BBS,

WE SHIP FROM STOCK WtTHIN 48 HOURS.



We have included no primer conirol

codes. This is because there is such a

wide variety of printers that are used

with CoCos. Each printer has its own
accompanying control codes. We sug-

gest I hat you first select I he elongated

mode on whichever printer you use.

You will then gel the largest calendar

possible. This will fill up most of an 8 hy

1 1 sheet of paper.

The blank form has no month indi-

cated nor has it anydays indicated. This

is done to enable you to use it for any or

all months. Killing in the dates is, of

course, one of the child's activities.

Each month, a new form could be

handed out to your child or students. If

you have a large amount of students, it

is best to have copies of an original

made rather than to run off too many
copies on your printer. Most of our

printers are not really made for the

heavy use of multiple copies.

Once the dates are filled in on the

calendar, it is time to indicate the special

events and birthdays of that month,
September is a good example o( a

month with many special days. Among
others, they include Labor Day. the

beginning of Autumn, Rosh Ha.shana,

and RAINBOWfest, Princeton, New
Jcr.scy!

Wc hope you and your children enjoy

using these calendars. We, at Computer
Island, would of course enjoy hearing of

any other ways you can think of to use

the calendar.

The listing:

10 REM"STEVE BLYN"
REM "COMPUTER ISLAND , NY , 1984
CLS

20
30
40
50
*

70
80
90

A«=» "+STRINB*(30,207>
B$=" ***#**
#"

FOR T= 1 TO 5
PR INTA* : PR INTS* : PR INTS*
NEXTT
PRINTa27,"l"j

100 PRINTeil, "September";
110 FDR T=2 TD 8:PRINT@34+N,Ti :N
=N+4:NEXT
120 N=0
130 FOR T=10 TO 15:PRINTei33+N,"
«";t;:n=n+4:next
140 PRINTei31,"9";
150 PRINTei57,"*";
160 N=0
170 FOR T=17 TO 22:PRINTe229+N,

"

»"iTi :N=N+4:NEXT
180 PRINTa227,"16"S
190 PRINTe253,"*"5
200 N=0
210 FOR T=24 TO 29:PRINTe325+N,

"

»"ST:n=n+4:next t
220 PR INTe323 ,

"23

"

t

230 PRINTe349,"»"»
240 PRINT@419, "30"S
250 PRINTe480, " SUN HON TUE WED
THU PR I SAT "I
260 eN*=INKEY*
270 IF EN*="E" THEN 390 ELSE IF
EN*="P" THEN 280 ELSE 260
280 CLS: PR I NT"WHAT IS THE NAME O
F THIS MONTH": INPUT M*
290 PRINT#-2,TAB<5> "CALENDAR FO

R "|M*
300 A*=" "+STRINB*<29,"«">
310 PRINT#-2, " "

320 PRINT#-2,A*
330 PRINT#-2, " SUN MON TUE WED
THU FRI SAT"
340 FOR A== 1 TO 6
350 PRINT#-2,A*
360 FOR B= 1 TO 4: PRINT#-2,B*:NE
XT B
370 NEXT A
380 PRINT#-2,A*
390 CLS: END ^

^ Software <^<v Software

^KEEP—THAlT^
"DOUBLE-ENTRY" Genera! Ledger Accounting System

Reg,,S6©:§5-— ONLY $14.95
"Dpgbjs-Enlfy" General Ledger flccDunJirtg System lor home Of Business V6k 3Zk 54k

isertrtertdly mefu tSriven Prograrn fealures tjalance sriael inconie J, ej^pense stalement

(tittreni & VTD'I journjr. ledger 399 sccoiinis & Moo enUies on 32k & Bi!* UK jccounis

& Bntrres on IGk) disk only

"OMEGA FILE" Beg,J6fc95-— ONLY $14.95
filing stata tasa File any inlornialion wrih Oifleja file. Betords cari tave ob w 16 1 elOs wiih

255 characlers per lield f4D80 characters^recorfll Sort match & prrnl any (Jeld User-

Ineodly menu driven Wanual mclurtefl (32k/64k disk only)

'GRADE EASY" Reg. JS6ftM-ONLY$29,95
Grade Easy rs simply Ihe best educators data t>ase av^il.-sbte^ Keep complete studeni pro-

liles [I D no., nafne. address teteptione age. btrtPdav and S.S no
i
Grade Easy allows for

weighted graoes cr true grades Fjtly menir driver very simple to use (32k/64 - disk only)

The One and Only "A M T" Reg.42ft«r— ONLY $14,95
AMI starts wiifife everyone else ends AMI calculates almost an^ sales or purchase out'

come Total Inleresi total principle, total payment are all FiQpred AhlT is not just an

amortizallon scheduling program but a cost forcasiing and prediction program Useful lo

aiyone whtj plans to sell or buy scmelftmt] wiin interest (Disk Oriiy)

"PI FILE" — Personal Information File $14.95
This program $tore5 names, addresses phone numpers and bnet notes PI File is (or

client lists. ctiori:n groups. Scouting ciiips user groups or any other sintilsr use. Pridls

mailing labels Sorts on any liem (Disk Only)

"Homo inuentory" S14.95 "Memo File" 514.95 - "Billing File" S14.95

FLIP& FILE 50 S19.95

FUJI-MAXELL-VEI^BATIN S19.50

DATA DEFENDER TOwjIock S2t 95

VOLKS MODEM iS9.95

FlITEMAN PLASPRINTEFIS S!75.00
RITEMAN15'- $549.00

GENERIC DISKS S17.95

COMPARE FEATURES AND PRICE, then buy
"THE OTHER GUY'S SOFTwarel"

(adtj $1.50 for postage and tiandllng)

Send check or marey ofcier. US funds to:

THE OTHER GUVS SOFTware • B7S S. Main • Logan, UT 84321

PHONE (801) 753-7620 or WRITE for a FREE CATALOG
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Build A
Honeycomb From BASIC

By Don Imnaii

Rainbow Contributing Editor

Review of LOGO Honeycombs
Liisi month a group ol simple Color LOGO procedures was

developed to draw a honeycomb of hexagons. The proce-

dures and final results are repeated here so that you can

compare them to the BASIC program presented in this issue.

Figure I:

TO BEE
CLEAR
HEX HEX6 HEXI2

END

TO HEX
REPEAT 6{FD 15RT60)

END

~- main procedure

~- center hexagon

(Don Inman is the ucknowleclgcd master of micro-

compuicr graphics am! the author ofa large miinher of
books. He has been working with Color I OtiO since it

was imroihiced. His column concerns a blend of
graphksproducedby both Color \.0Go and Extended
Color basic;

T0HEX6 ~- central ring

PU RT 120 FD I5LT60
FD 15 LT60 PD
REPEAT 6( HEX FD 15 LT 60)

END

TO HEX 12 - outer ring

PU RT 120 VD 15 LT60
FD 15 1.T60 PD
REPEAT 6{HEXFD I5LT60HEXFD I5RT60FD 15

LT 60)

END

BASIC Honeycombs
Color I.OtiO can easily draw a wide variety of geometric

figures due to its ability to turn any angle before drawing a

line. Extended Color BA.sic has the DRA W command to

draw in a similar manner. However. DRAW is limited to

angle changes that are multiples 0145 degrees.

Figure 2
u

H

/
G

f
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HARD DISK for the CO co

5meg $1295 10meg $1595

COMPLETE SYSTEM JUST PLUG IN

HARD DISK - OPERATING SYSTEM features

• FULLY INTEGRATED INTO COLOR DISK BAStC
• TAPE TO HARD DISK

• DISK TO HARD DISK

HARD DISK TO TAPE
•HARD DISK TO DISK

•DUPLICATE
• COLD START r
• M-RUN
• ALL EXTENDED DISK BASIC COMMANDS

without hard drive
INTERFACE CARD & H-DOS

operating system only

$425.00

PERIPHERAL H-DOS UTILITY PACK S1 29.00

BOOT STRAPS os-9 OR FLEX, MDIR (master dlrectorv)

DISK DRIVESCoco
TANDON DISK DRIVES

TEAC DISK DRIVES

FD-55series
' Snicoel? of S'liu fiootfi' olsh drives
' 1,7 [nt neignt of COnveiClonal drives
' Choice or capadtv From 1?S ICQvtes to 1 6 MfSvtE^
' New TEAE LSI5 reduce ciTA'cr consorripcton inc/eHfC
relrjUitirv
* flrushiesi OC Oi/Ki flnvf mecof

'W (.rack - 6 ms ifk-irk

Super Sale on New Disk Drives
m%Wbutor for SOFTWARE SUPPOST. INC. framSngham, MA.

128 K - RAM CARD
INCREASE YOUR 64 K Co-CO OR CO-CO It TO 128 K RAM

D FITS COMPLETELY INSIDE YOUR COMPUTER.

D SWITCHES TWO NEW 32 K BANKS OF RAM IN AND OUT
OF MEMORY.

D BANKS CAN BE MAPPED IN THE UPPER HALF OR
LOWER HALF, OR CAN ALSO BE A SECOND COMPLETE
64 K BANK.

n SWITCH TABLES INCLUDED.

n SIMPLE INSTALLATION AND DOCUMENTATION.

a A MUST FOR OS-9 USERS.

D COMPLETE WITH 8 (4164} RAM CHIPS.

D PAL CHIP HANDLES ALL BANKING'

COMMANDS. Ir .^:

$149.95

MODEL III & 4
DISK CONTROLLER KIT
n AVAILABLE FOR FULL HICHT

OR SLIM LINE DRIVES

D EASY INSTALLATION

n FULLY TESTED AND ASSEMBLED
D COMPLETE WfTH EASY INSTRUCTIONS

D J & M SYSTEMS CONTROLLER

li I

USA
RCS MICRO INC.

MAIN STREET
DERBY LINE, VERMONT

ZIP 05830
TEL: 802-873-3386

ORDER LINE 800-361-4970

CANADA
RCS MICRO INC.

759, VICTORIA SQUARE 405
MONTREAL H2Y 2J3

TEL.:(514) 287-1563
ORDER LINE ONLY ***

QUEBEC - ONTARIO - MARITIMES
800-361-5338

WESTERN CANADA 800-361-5155

TERMS: VISA - MASTER CARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM



A hexagon is made of six sides with interior angles of 1 20

degrees. Thus, each succeeding side must be rotated 60
degrees from the direction at which the last side was drawn.

The DRA M^commandol'BASiC cannot be used in this case.

Figure 3 '

!
60°

120

A knowledge of trigonometric functions can coine to the

aid of BASIC, However, the subject of trigonometry is not

introduced until late in the high school curriculum. Due to

the unpopularity of trigonometry and other math courses,

many students are never exposed to its magical ratios. Sine

and cosine functions can be used to calculate the end points

of sides necessary for drawing a hexagon. Let's lake a look at

how a hexagon is drawn to see how to use some trigonometry.

1) First side: select an arbitrary starting point, say X= 1 15

and Y = 90. Ifwc draw the first side straight up (an angle

of degrees), only the Y value will change.

Figure 4

(11S.TS1

Change

in Y -15

(115.90)

2) Second side: now use the end point of the first side

(1 15,75) as the starting point of the second side.

Figure 5

A X= ctiange in X

AY= change in Y

L= length o) side = 15

The sine of an angle is the ratio of the side opposite the

angle to the hypotenuse, and the cosine of an angle is the

ratio of the side adjacent to the angle to the hypotenuse. In

this case,

S1N{60)
Ax
L

and COS(60)
Ay

From these ratios, it follows that:

X = L*SIN(60)

Y = L*COS(60)

Therefore,

values may be found in

standard trig tables

NEW X = 115 + (15*.866)orabout 128

NEW Y = 75 -(15*.50O) or about 82.5

It would be rather tedious to calculate all the necessary

endpoinis when BASIC has built-in SIN and COS' functions

that will do all the work for us. However, BASIC requires that

the values of the angles be given in radians rather than

degrees. There are 277 radians in a circle corresponding to

the 360 degrees in a circle. A tt is approximately equal to

3.1416. Therefore, 60 degrees is approximately equal to

2jr/6 or about 1.0472 radians.

3} The third side is drawn by lurnmg 60 more degrees or

120 degrees from the original direction.

Figure 6

I 60"

In other words, considering the original direction as zero

degrees, we see that we have turned an additional 60 degrees

for each side. Therefore, a regular pattern seems to be devel-

oping that may be duplicated by a simple program. From
each new point, the SIN and COS functions can be used to

calculate the next point. This seems like an ideal use for the

LINE comm-d[\d.

LINE(OLDX,OLDY) — (NEWX,NEWy),PSET

A simple FOR-NEXT loop duplicates the pattern.

4
(115,90)

FOR Z = TO 5

A = Z* 1.0472

XA = X+15*S1N(A)
YA = Y-15*C0S(A)
LINE(X,Y)-{XA,YA),PSET
X=XA: Y=YA

NEXT Z

— angle increases

— X end poini

•" Y end point

— draw line

— end point becomes new
start point
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16 K DOS CARD
a PLUGS INTO YOUR J-M DISK CONTROLLER AND
ALLOWS YOU TO MAP ON AN EXTRA 8 K E-PROM
ABOVE DOS.

D USE YOUR OWN 24 PIN, 8 K DOS AND ONE 2764
E-PROM OR TWO 2764 E-PROMS,

D GREAT FOR UTILITIES OR A MACHINE LANGUAGE
MONITOR.

D ON BOARD DE-CODING, ONLY ONE WIRE TO
SOLDER. COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS,

$19.95

RCS DUAL DOS CARD
WITH SWITCH SELECTOR

DESIGNED TO ACCOMODATE TWO DIFFERENT DOS
CHIPS INSIDE YOUR J-M DISK CONTROLLER.

! ] PINTO PIN COMPATIBLE WITH RS-DOS AND J-DOS CHIPS.

! 1 THE SWITCH ALLOWS YOU TO HARD SELECT ANY
ONE OF THE TWO DOS SYSTEMS OF YOUR CHOICE.

D IN CENTER POSITION, THE SWITCH DISCONNECTS
FROM THE DOS AND BRINGS YOU BACK TO BASIC.

D DESIGNED FOR ONE 24 PIN ROM AND A 28 PIN

E-PROM OR TWO 28 PIN E-PROM CONFIGURATION.

D EASILY MODIFIED BY CUTTIWG TWO TRACES ON
THE BACK OF THE BOARD.

$19.95
(Board with switch only)

VIDEO PAL
D AUDIO-VIDEO INTERFACE
D MONOCHROME COMPOSITE OUTPUT
n EASY TO INSTALL, FITS UNDER YOUR KEYBOARD
D NO SOLDERING!
D BUILT-IN SPEAKER
D DOES NOT DISABLE YOUR REGULAR TV. OUTPUT
D FULLY TESTED AND ASSEMBLED
n COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR COLOR MONITORS

PROJECT BOARD
A MUST FOR EXPERIMENTS

D UNLIMITED CHIP POSITIONS

D GOLD PLATED EDGE-CARD CONNECTOR

D FITS INTO ANY RS DISK PACK

Q HOLES PLATED THROUGH BOTH SIDES

a EASY TO WIRE - WRAP

GREAT TO BUILD YOUR 'TURN OF THE SCREW"
PROJECTS.

,««^
PP^

$29.95 % $19.95
-.r (TWO FOR $34.95)

i

USA
RCS MICRO tNC.

MAIW STREET
DERBY LINE, VERMONT

ZIP 05830
TEL 802-873-3386

ORDER UNE 800-361-4970

CANADA
RCS MICRO INC.

759, VICTORIA SQUARE 405
IV10NTR6AL H2Y 2J3

TEL:(51 4) 287-1563
ORDER LINE ONLY * *

QUEBEC - ONTARIO • MARITiMES
800-361-5338

WESTERN CANADA 800-361-5155

TERMS: VISA - MASTER CARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM



This hexagon draw routine can be used over and over

again as long as the original X,Y values are supplied. There-

fore, it seems logical to place it in a subroulinc.

Before going further, let's stop and think aboui how the

program will be developed. A simple block diagram of the

honeycomb problem with a central hexagon and one ring of

hexagons follows.

Figure 7

Graph paper with hexagonal elements rather than square

elements is a great aid in planning the necessary moves

between drawings. The move from the center hexagon (
1
) to

the first hexagon in the next ring(2) is calculated as follows;

X = X+ 15*COS(.5236)

iX

Y = Y+ I5+I5*S1N(.5236)

A Y

SET UP GRAPHICS
SCREEN

GO

1

SET ORIGINAL

X.V VALUES
HEXSUBHOUTIME

RETURN

RAW S HEXAGONS
BACK AND FORTH

TO HEX SUBROUTINE
flftOUND (}RIGINAL 6 TIMES

Figure 9

Once the hexagon subroutine is finished, it can be used to

draw encircling hexagons by merely calculating the begin-

ning point for each new hexagon. Note that the sides of all

hexagons arc drawn in the same relative order. Also notice

that each drawing ends at its original .starting point.

Figure 8

't

15* COS(.5236)

I

j
15* SIN(.5236)

AY
15

Moves to other hexagons in the outer ring are calculated

in a similar way. There are many ways thai these moves may

be incorporated into the program. The method demon-

strated here uses five distinct moves (one is repeated). How-
ever, considering the addition of more rings to those that

now exist, it appears that the moves will be repeated in the

future. Therefore, each move is put into its own subroutine.

200 ' SET UP SCREEN
210 PMODE A
220 PCLS
230 SCREEN 1,0
299 '

300 ' DRAW FIRST HEXAGON
310 X= 115S ¥"^96 — center hexagon

320 GOSUB 1010
399 '

400 ' DRAW HEXRING 1

410 FOR Q=l TO 6 -6 hexagons

420 ON Q GOSUB 2010,2110,2210,23
10,2410,2010 - get start points

430 GOSUB 1010 -draw hexagon

440 NEXT Q
499 '

900 ' LOOP HERE
910 GOTO 910 — look at result here

999 '
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DISK DRIVES SOFTWARE

J&M DISK CONTROLLER $139,95
TANDON 100-1 40TRSS/DD $169.95
TEAC55-A 40TR SS/DD $169.95
TEAC55-B 40TR DS/DD $219.95
TEAC 55-F 80TR DS/DD $ 279.95

HARD DISK DRIVES — COMPLETE SYSTEMS

MEGADISK 5 MEG
MEGADISK 10 MEG
MEGADISK 20 MEG

PRINTERS

GEMINI 10X
GEMINI 10X W/SER-PAR INT.

TTX DAISYWHEEL PRINTER
SERIAL-PARALLEL INT.

MONITORS

ZENITH 12" GREEN
ZENITH 12" AMBER
AUDIO-VIDEO INTERFACE

RAM MEMORY

16-64K (4164)

64-1 28K (COMPLETE BOARD)

MODEMS

MINI MODEM 300 BAUD
J-CAT MODEM

KEYBOARDS

SUPER-PRO
PREMIUM
HJL 57 (4 FUNG KEYS)

BOOKS. ETC.

COCO 2 SERVICE MANUAL
COCO MEMORY MAP
COCO SECRETS REVEALED
EXTENDED BASIC UNRAVELLED
DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED
COLOR BASIC UNRAVELLED
THE FACTS
LEARNING THE 6809

$1295.00

$1595.00

$2195.00

$ 299.95

$ 349.95

$ 499.95

$ 49,95

$ 109.95

$ 119.95

$ 29,95

49.95

149,95

79.95

129.95

59.95

69.95

79.95

19

12

14

19

19

19

19

99

.95

.00

.95

.95

.95

.95

.95

.00

DYNACALC

FLOPPY FIXER {DISK ZAP)
0S-9HARD DISK UTILITY
OS-9 128 RAM UTILITY

VIP WRITER
VIP SPELLER
VIP CALC
VIP TERMINAL
VIP DATABASE

TELEWRITER 64
ELITE CALC
PRO COLOR FILE
COLORCOM/E

FHL 0-PACK
FHL FLEX

MICROWORKS EDTASM
COLOR BASIC COMPILER
SUPER SCREEN (MD)
SUPER SCREEN MACHINE
MASTER DESIGN
CCEAD
64K DISK UTILITY
TAPE UTILITY
SCHEMATIC DRAFTING
MASTER MAIL
DISK OMNI CLONE
TAPE OMNI CLONE
DOUBLE DOS / DISK
GRAPHICOM / DISK
REAL TALKER /TAPE
REAL TALKER II / COOO 2

COLOR QUAVER SYNTHESIZER

CHIPS

$ 150,00

6821 STANDARD P1A
6822 INDUSTRIAL GRADE PIA
6847 VDG CHIP
68764 EPROM
6883 SAM CHIP W/HEAT SINK
6809EOPU CHIP
BASIC ROM 12 CHIP
DISK ROM 1.1

EXTENDED BASIC 1.1 ROM
64K RAM CHECKER (ROMPACK)

$ 49.95

$ 129.95

$ 29.95

$ 59,95

$ 39.95

$ 59.95

$ 49.95

$ 59.95

$ 59.95

$ 59.95

$ 79.95

$ 49.95

$ 34.95

$ 69.95

$ 99.95

$ 39.95

$ 32.95

$ 47.95

$ 34.95

$ 6.95

$ 21.95

$ 24,95

$ 49.95

$ 49.95

$ 29.95

$ 24.95

$ 24,95

$ 24.95

$ 59,95

$ 69.95

$ 19.95

$ 9.95

$ 14,95

$ 17.95

$ 24.95

$ 29,95

$ 29,95

$ 39.95

$ 39,95

$ 69.95

$ 24.95

USA
RCS MICRO INC,

MAIN STREET
DERBY LINE, VERMONT

ZIP 05830
TEL: 802-873-5585

ORDER LINE 800-551-4970

(gKl®DC3go

CANADA
RCS MICRO INC,

759, VICTORIA SQUARE 405
MONTREAL H2Y 2J3
TEL.:(514) 287-1565

ORDER LINE ONLY * * *
QUEBEC - ONTARIO MARITIMES

800-361-5538
WESTERN CANADA 800-361-5155

TERMS: VISA MASTER CARD - AMERICAN EXPRESS HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM



The Subroutines 5236): Y=Y+15+1

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1999
2000
2010

' DRAW HEXAGON SUBROUTINE
FOR 2=0 TO 5
A«Z*1.0472
XA=X+15*SIN(A)
YA=Y-15*C0S(A>
LINE(X, Y)-(XA,YA> ,PSET
x=xa: Y=YA
NEXT 2

RETURN

' CALCULATE START
X=X+15*C0S(.5236>

5*SIN(.5236)
2020 RETURN
2100 '

2110 X=X+15*C0S<.523i>
5*SIN(.5236)
2120 RETURN
2200 '

2210 X=X-15*C0S(.523iy
5*SIN(.5236)
2220 RETURN
2300 '

2310 X=X-30*COS<.5236)
2320 RETURN
2400 '

POINTS
;
Y^sY+lS+l

Y=Y-15-1

Y=Y-15-1

YOUR TRS-80* SPECIALISTS
IN CANADA

coco SOFTWARE FROM
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTERWARE
PRICKEL PEAR
COGNITEC
ElGEN
MICHTRON

ACCESSORIES
PRINTERS
BOTEK INTERFACES
MODEMS
JOY STICKS

TOM MIX
SPECTRAL
SILVERWARE
SOFTLAW
MARK DATA
SKYLINE

SUPER PRO KEYBOARDS
EAR GOLD CONNECTORS
BOOKS, MAGAKINES
AND MORE

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING TRS-80' USERS FOR
3 YEARS WITH THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SOFTWARE

AND ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOUGE
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

CMD MICRO COMPUTER SERVICES LTO.
10447 124 ST EDMONTON
ALBERTA T5N 1R7
PHONE 403 4SB-7I09

2410 X=X-15*C0S(
5»SIN(.5236)
2420 RETURN
2500

Adding more Hex rings should now be simple. Previous

starting point moves can bo used.

Figure 10

'TRS-BO IS a Ifademark ol Tandy Corp

To complete this outer ring we need to add a section to the

main program and one new move subroutine.

Add to main program:

500 ' DRAW HEXRING 2
510 FOR Q=l TO 12
520 ON eOSUB 2010,2510,2110,21
10,2210,2210,2310,2310,2410,2410
,2010,2010
530 60SUB 1010
540 NEXT Q

Add this subroutine:

2510 X=X+30*COS<.523&>
2520 RETURN

How ahoiii trying another Hex ring? Your turn! Then try

lilhng [he whole screen.

Iliiii . , ,

Is Your Printer On Line?
The CoCo is able to tell when the printer is on line and

when it is olT line. Here's a program to determine which state

the printer is in.

10 I=PEEK (65330)
20 W=PEEK (65334)
Z0 U=PEEK(653ia>
40 IF U=I AND U=W
ELSE 10

50 PRINT 1

60 GOTO 10

AND I=W THEN 5

II', I, L) and W have the same value then the number
displayed will be the number that determines wheiher the

printer is on or olT line.

To determine what the "on-line" number will be, run the

program and put the printer on line. To get the "off-line"

number, run ihe program with the printer off-line.

Rkhanl Gain

Tvler. TX
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The best in software for kidst

Preschool
PRISCHOOL PUCK I b; i<ncph iDlir

Clowfi mil fith-Num: Too pmifiins lo help your child

iicofniit tnd count Iht miirds ind number) 1 10

Hi'iH (riphici inij livtl) sonfi hdp to altricl itid

ktip tt{Mlian,

PRESCHOOL PACK Z by iostgh Xdii

l6Ktit. ill.SS

Count Kids ind Md Ptnnj' Tvn piotuirs to htiji idlii

child count ind tdd up lo tO Bejulitvl tiim

|>i(ihi(t,

MlSCHOOl PICK ] tiT liH'ph Kdlir

ISKfit. UIJ^
llphi Bflr Pio)tjffii dcsifncd to leich i<co|nilion

ind idcntKicition at Ihi ilphititl. Altriclitt hi iti

iviphtct.

SOCIAL STUDIES
THE HISTmr UME 32KEC»SI4.95
"Jeopaidir" typt game by Jamej

Kcetinj. S ulegorie ind 5 questions

in ttch alegdry. Ont at two plijit

fiine checlu }oiir linowl«d{e of

Amertcin Histor]|. Dilfirefll questioni

r.Kh f<mni. Hi'in iraphict.

ARRDW GAMES by Pinny Bryin

3ZKEB.tirw$21.» dlthm.H

Six menu driven qBsnti tut younQ

children [ages 3-6) to tsach direc-

tions. All games Involve usiivg (tie

arrow keys. Games include

UDYBUG, BUTTERFLY, ARROW

MATCH, KALEIDOSCOPE, RAB-

BIT, anij DOODLE. Colorlu!

graph 1 1:3.

FIBST GAMES Dy Penny Bryan

32KEe. tape {24.95 dUkSST.SS
First Games contains 6 rrtenii-

driver programs to deligtil and

teach your early learners (ages

3-6) These games enrich the lear-

ning of colors, numbers, lower-

case letters, shapes, memory,
visual discnmmation and coun-

ting.

see us at IIpfiinceton

KNOW YOUR STMES b) lames Keelin;

32KECB $19,95

Hilti-ies graplvjcs pntiiti eacli state for you to idenlit).

It |Du can't, ttj lh« "help" fomraind trtitre lou can

set Ittt stale's position within the enlite ttnited

Stitei. Cboosc tbe ivumber of states you wan I lo tnt

and s«e jour scoie at the end.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FOREIGN UtNGUAGE GAMES lillOB %U.K
FRENCH BASEBiLL - Scpie base hits or home luns

tot correct answers. You're out it wroni: Correct

answers supplier). Fun wi) In learn and practice

voCibular;. 2 levels.

SPANISH BASEBALL - Same jamt usinf Spanish

wocabulary words.

ITALIAN BASEBALL -

(nubular; words.

PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION

RAINBOW
CERTIRCATION

SEAL

theaters ifvquirles invited.

Blank Cassettes with Labels

Popular Brand Diskettes

Disk Head Cleaner Kit

Looseleaf Diskette File (hold 4)

3For$ 2.00

3For$10.00

each $25.00

2For$ 3.00

(212)948-2748
Dept. R 227 Hampton Green, Staten Island, N.Y. 10312

Send for catalog with complete descriptions.
.

. .

'-^YDIPlease add SI -00 per order for postage. N.Y. residents, please add proper tax. FREE set ol BINARY DICE, including full directions, wiiri orders of 2 or more items
Aiitliors: We are seeking quality ctilldren's software for leisure or learning. Write for details. Top Royalties.

TF?S-SO Color Computer. TD pSystem 100.

.



«

CP.I.

Color Micro Journal
'68' Micro Journal

Data-Comp
S.E. Media

For Ordering Call TOLL FREE

1-800-338-6800
FROM - DATA-COMP, C.P.I.

A Family of 100% 68XX Support Facilities

The Folks who FIRST Put FLEX'"' on
The CoCo

Now Offering: *FLEX'" (2 Versions)

AND ^STAR-DOS PLUS+ '''

,^

TSC Editor 1 +
Hi'g S5(l (Ml

+
NOW $35.00

t -J

+
+
+

STAR-DOS PLUS +
• Functions Same as FLEX
• Reads - writes FLEX Disks

• Run FLEX Programs
• Just type: Run ""STAR-DOS"
• Over 300 utilities & programs

to choose from.

PLUS
ALL VERSIONS OF FLEX & STAR-DOS* INCLUDE
Read-Write-Dir RS Disk +
Run RS Basic from Both +
More Free Utlities +
Super 800 Support +
Free Color Micro Journal 1 yr sub. +

External Terminal Program
Test Disk Program
Disk Examine & Repair Program
Memory Examine Program
Many Many More!!!

=>lTSC Assembler
Hi-q S50.00

NOW $35.00

DISK SYSTEMS FOR TME COLOR CO»f>UTER

THESE PACKAGES INCLUDE DRIVE, •CONTROLLER,
POdER SUPPLY S CAB [NET, CABLE, AND MANUAL.

* SPECIFY WHAT CONTROLLER YOU WANT JIM, OR RADIO SHACK.

PAK #1 - 1 SIMSLE StDED, DOUBLE DENSITY SYS. I3S9.95
PAK « - 2 SINGLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY SYS, 1639,95
PAK ti - 1 DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY SYS, 1439.95
PAK « - 2 DOUBLE SI DO), DOUBLE DENSITY SYS. J699.95
PAX « - Z DOtJBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY SYS,

THINLINE DRIVES, HALf SIZE J659.95

COLOR COMPUTER II 64K W/EKT. BASIC J1S9.95

MISC

6« IPGRADE W/MOD, INSTRUCTIONS,
C,D,£,F, AND COCO 2 t

HJL KEYBOARDS J

MICRO TECH LOWER CASE ROM ADAPTER t

RADIO SHACK BASIC 1 .1 I

RADIO SHACK DISK BASIC 1,1 J

RADIO SHACK EXT, BASIC I

SCREEN CLEAN aEARS UP VIDEO DISTORTION (

MEMOREX DISKS 5" SS.DD t

SHIPPING IhCLUDED ON DISK PRICES
DISK DRIVE CABINET i POWER SUPPLY ! 49,95
SINGLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY 5" DISK DRIVE $199.95
DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY 5" DISK DRIVE S249.95

69. 9S
74.95
29.95
29.95
39,95
39.95
24.00

CONTROLLERS

JSM DISK CONTROLLER W/ JDOS OP RADIO SHACK
DISK BASIC, SPECIFY WH*T DISK BASIC.

RADIO SHACK DISK CONTROLLER I.I

DISK DRIVE CABLES

CABLE FOB ONE DRIVE
CABLE FOR TVO DRIVES

USA ADD 2% SHIPPING
FOREIGN ADD 5% SHfPPING

•FLEX is a Trddemark oi TecKniciil System Consulianls

'STAR.DOS + 15 a Trade miiik of STAB -Kits & Dala-Comp

1139.95

5134.95

1 19.95
I 24.95

PRINTERS

EPSON Rx-ao
EPSON RX-80FT
EPSON MX-too
EPSON FX-100
EPSON FX-SO
EPSON MX- 70

SERIAL BOARDS FOR PRINTERS

MX-SEHIES
FX-SERIES

$325.00
$375.00
J650.00
$799,00
1549.00
$200.00

1119.95
1 99,95

5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. Hixson, TN 37343
TEL. (615) 842-4600 • TELEX 558 414 PVT BTH



TAKING BASIC TRAINING

Practicing LINE
AndDRAW —
Without Drudgery

By Joseph Kolar

Rainbow Contributing Editor

Like they say, "if it isn't interest-

ing, it's just a lot of drudgery."

That holds for programming!
Boring tasks arc likely to be shunted

aside and perhaps, never pursued. The
only solution is to make"it"challcnging

so it becomes a fun project.

'it" is the graphics capability of the

Color Computer. Lurking in E.Ktendcd

Color BASIC, awaiting your bidding, are

the powerful LINE and DRAW stait-

mcnts. They lie at the heart of CoCo's
awesome graphics capability. Simply
put, it is the ability to draw a line, in any
available color, beginning at any prede-

termined location and proceeding to

any other designated location on the

screen.

Since it is useful to become familiar

with the elements of these statements,

let us manipulate these valuable tools.

Let us practice using them; observe the

results; enjoy the experience.

By now, you must have noted the

tendency to overwork the words "fun"

and "create." Each session at the com-
puter, for the newcomer, should be an

(Joseph Kolar ix afree-lance writer and
programmer dedicated to proselytizing

for computers in general, and the CoCo
specifically.)

adventure that is fun and becomes a

creative experience.

Need 1 remind you to look through

your manual, if you want to brush upon
UNh'acid DRAW?
Copy the following lines:

10 PMODE 4,I;PCLS:SCREEN'I.I
;C0L0R3
100 GOTO 100

Add the following program lines, one

at a time, RUN each one in turn and

observe each result.

20 L!NE(128,0H128,76).PSET
21 L1NE-(255,96),PSET,B

22 LlNE-(i2S,l28),PSET,B

23L1NE-(255,I55),PSET,B
24 L1NE-(0,20),PSET,B

Why didn't we need [,B] at the end ol

Line 20'.'

Can you see what you have done?
Change PMODE 4. Ho PMODE 3.1 in

Line 10, and RUi\. If you arc doubtful

about what you have wrought, place a

REM in front of Lines 21 through 24.

RUN and compare with the results of

the last REMark uncovered. Remove
each REM (or ') in turn, RUN. and
observe what each succeeding line added

to the program.

Now that you have studied your crea-

tion and understand what each line

created, place a REM or single quote

mark in front of Lines 20 through 24.

Rather than delete these lines and hav-

ing to retype them later, we are putting

them into cold storage, ready to be re-

introduced into the program, at our

pleasure, by editing out the REM
markers.

For newcomers who are unfainiliar

with inserting or deleting a /?£"/!/ mark-
er, here is one way to do it; EDIT21 and

EN TER, Using the Space Bar, space over

until you are underneath 'L~ in LINE.
Press T, press SHIFT 7' at the same
time, and ENTER. LIST 21, It is now
inserted and the program line is in cold

storage. To delete it, ED/T21 and space

over with the Space Bar underneath the

single quote. Press 'D', EN ILR and Line

21 is thawed out and part of the program.

Review how the DRA W statement

works in your manual. Pay particular

attention to the commands, U, D, R, L,

N, and B. RUNio make sure the screen

is blank.

Here is the puzzle:

Using the DRA H^statement, begin at

program Line 30 {30 DRA WC4BM
128.0), which is the starting point in

Line 20. recreating the contents of Lines

20 through 24, using U. D, L. R. N.

andB,
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Note; You may separate each direc-

tion command as you add it to the pro-

gram line, with a semicolon and space;

only a semicolon; or only a space, or just

bunch them all together without any

spaces. For example:

DRAWBM 128,96; R5; D5; L5; U5;"

DRAW'BM I28,96;R5:D5;L5;U5;"

DRAW-BM I2H,96 R5 D5 L5 U5"
DRAWBM 128.96R5D5L5U5"

As usual, there is more than one way
to recreate the "design" in Lines 20

through 24. You may follow the direc-

tions in Lines 20 through 24 faithfully or

strike off on some other pathway. It

doesn't matter how you do it. It i.s the

result that counts.

When you have finished and checked

out your work to your sati.sfaction,

prove to yourself that it is identical to

the shape in the cold storage Lines 20

through 24.

EDIT I he REM marker (') from

Lines 20 through 24, effectively taking

them off ice and reintroducing them tti

an active roll in the program. RUi\'. If

all of your lines are in C4, red, con-

gratulations!

If it isn't correct,you will find at least

one COLOR 3, blue line, and perhaps

unwanted or mis I oca ted lines.

Back to (he drawing board! Correct

Line .W until it is completely superim-

posed over Lines 20 through 24,

If you get a bit confused and are not

sure of the design in Lines 20 through

24, add Line 25:

25FORZ= 1 TO 2000: NEXT

If you fail to find a good solution,

drop me a card (c/o iHli RAINBOW) and

I'll .send you one. But, make it a point to

work out your own solution because

becoming familiar with the DRAW
statements should be priority one and

wilt prove invaluable. The DRA If state-

ment is very versatile and affords you

innumerable solutions for a single

problem.

When you have successfully solved

this pu/zlc, you will have gained experi-

ence in manipulating and creating lines

that accomplish the same mission using

either the LINE or DRA W^ statements.

Which do you prefer?

If you are adventurous, you can fool

around and make a combination Line

30, using some L/A'£'and some Z)/?^ W
statements.

Remember, there is no rule that states

you must use any particular routine

because it is shorter. Use whichever you

prefer.

Here is another problem. Delete Lines

20 through 30 (Z)£L20-iO). Type in the

following lines:

20 LINE-(128,96)-(78,46),PSET

21 L]NE-(178,I46),PSET

22 L1NF-(I28,96),PSET
23 I.1NE-(178,46),PSET

24 I.1NE-(78,146},PSET

RUN. It displays a blue X on the

screen.

Note; The X could have been created

using three program lines. Using the

information in Lines 20 through 24,

make the X using only three lines.

Here is the answer:

20 LINE(78,46)-(178,146),PSET

21 LlNE-( 178,46).PRESET
22 LINE-(78,I46),PSET

Back to your manual. Review the

DRA (t' statement paying particular at-

tention to E, F, G, and //options.

The B option in the DRAW state-

ment is similar to PRESET'\n the LINE
stalemcnl; movemeni to a new location

without revealing the pathway on I he

display .screen.

Delete Lines 20 through 22 if you
made the X in the three- line way and
retype the original lines — l..ines 20

through 24 — as REM lines. If you
didn't bother making the three-liner,

put a single quote in front of Lines 20

through 24. RUN. Makesure the screen

is blank. Insert Line 30, Begin the line,

30 DRA W-C4BM78,46. Using the E,

F, G, and H commands create an X
exactly the same si/e and locate it so it is

identical to Lines 20 through 24,

Use the same procedure you used

previously to .see if you superimposed it

over the original X. (Delete the REM
markers from Lines 20 through 24,)

Below are some alternaie routes you
may have taken to get a good solution,

using the same point of origin.

30 DRAW"C4BIV178,46;F50;H50;
NDIOO;H50;G50"
.30 l)RAW"C4BIVl78,46;Flfl0;H50:

E5O;GIO0"

30 DRAW"C4BM78,46;F50;NE50;
NF50:G50"
30 DRAW"C4BM 78.46; F 100;

BUIOO;GI0O"
.30 DRAW"C4BM78,46FI00B1.I00
ElOO"

Note: The first three solutions are

based on the five-line routine and the

last two are based on the three-line rou-

tine. Did we say there was more than

one way to skin a cat?

Using any of these five algorithms, or

others you may have discovered, can

you add a "-I-" shape to the X shape to

create an elghl-poimcd star, by continu-

ing Line 30 and using the appropriate U.

D, L, and R options? Sure, you can!

These small programs afford you lots

of practice fooling a round with both the

LINE-dn6 DRA fK statements. There is

method to this madness.

The idea is for the the beginner to get

friendly with these two statements, so

that in a future article we can tackle

more complex graphics problems. Let

this .session be a dry run.

Here is a problem that will give you

further practice. Imagine that you are

using a pencil on a picceof paper, going

from point to point, without lifting the

pencil from the paper, and without

crossing any line or back-[ racking over

any line, create the house in the problem

below.

Here is the house, but not tiic solution.

10PMODE4,I:PCLS:SCREEN LO
20 DRAW"S32BM100,126NR6NE6
U6NF6NE3R6NH3D6"
100 GOTO 100

Note that the middle line was crossed,

NF6. A mistake! Now that you know
the problem, delete all the lines with

NEW.
Use C2 for the first three lines of the

house; C3 for the next three lines; C4 for

the balance.

Use the following format:

IOPMODE3.1:PrLS:SCREEN 1,1

20 DRAW"C2S32BIVl 120,96 (Insert

first three lines)"

30 DRAW"C3 (Insert next three

lines)"

40 DRAW-C4 (Insert rest of the

lines)"

100 GOTO 100

The lines inserted after the incom-

plete lines (20. 30 and 40) must be done
u s Ing a ny o f t he eig h I DRA W d i i ect i ons

and A*'. Bh not allowed becauscal! lines

must be visible and continued from the

point where the previous line ended.

You may change the starting location,

BM 120.96.

To create a properly proportioned

house, the length of the lines should be

three or six.

Remember! Don't cross or go over

any lines. You should have a lot of fun

doing this problem.
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This is the third installment of a six-part series on
creating a disk mailing list program

Developing A Database
Manager — Part 3

By Bill Nolan

Rainbow Contributing Editor

This artick- is tlic third in a six paiL

series about direct access disk

files and their use in database

manager programs. A database man-
ager program is a program designed to

help you keep track of some related piec-

es of information, and the program we
will be writing in this column is a spe-

cific type of database manager — a

mailing list program. The principles and

programming methods used to manage
a mailing list can be easily applied to

any type of database manager.

When complete, our mailing list will

be pretty nice, having the ability to

search or sort on any field. The sort

method will be a fast one using a tem-

porary directory, and the program will

handle about 400 names.

The program listing included with

this article will allow you to type in your

names, store them on disk, and print

them on the screen or printer in several

formats. As W'ill be obvious, I have writ-

ten the entire program, so you can type

in this part now and add the rest later

without concern that this pan will

undergo any big changes. The menu in

this program lists search and sort as

options, but those sections will be added

(Bill Nolan, who teaches " Progranuning

in liASiC" a! the college level, owns
Prickly-Pear Sofiwan' Co. and hax

writ ten several commercially successful

software packages.)

later, so don't select those options yet,

or you will get a UL Error.

What wc will do now is go through

the listing one line at a lime, with an

"TAeprinciples andpro-
gramming methods used

to manage a mailing list

can be easily applied to

any type of database
manager. "

explanation of each hne. The program

is written in sections, or modules, and

we will look at each modtde as a unit.

The first module starts on Line 10 and

goes through Line 70. Line 10 clears the

screen and jumps to the very end of the

program, at Line I 1000. Line MOOO
does a PCLEAR I and Jumps all the

way back to Line 20. This may seem a

little strange, but there is a good reason

fortius. When you turn on your compu-
ter, it clears space for four pages of gra-

phics, and this uses about 6000 bytes of

memory, in our mailing list program we

don't use any graphics, so we want to

tell the computer to set aside only one

page of graphics storage. (Wc don't

need any, but there is no PCLEARO

command on the CoCo.) Graphics pages

are located low in memory, below the

BASIC program storage area, so when
we start with four pages allocated and

change it to one page, the entire BA.SIC

program is relocated to a different part

of memory. Some CoCos will get lost

during this operation and crash out of

the program. Ifyou find that you some-
times have to type RUN twice with cer-

tain programs, then you have this bug.

We have found that if you make the

PCLEAR 1 the last line in your pro-

gram, this problem will not occur, (If we
had wanted to PCLEA R more than

four pages, wc would have done it in the

first line of the program.)

Line 20 clears (reserves) 1 5000 bytes

of memory space for storage of

strings. (A string is a group of alphanu-

meric characters, like a name or ad-

dress.) Line 30 sets up three arrays for

use by the program. The two big ones,

STS and ST. will be used during the

sort, and the other one will be used a lot

in all parts of the program.

l,ine 40 docs a lot of things. First, it

asks for the name of the file you are

going to be working with, and you can

use any name you like within certain

limits. The name cannot exceed eight

characters in length, must start with a

letter, and canno! have an extension.

The only name you can't use is "TEMP,

"

because this name will be used for a
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Good News for CoCo Users
Computerware is a federally registered trademark of Computerware Box ms • Encinitas, CA 92024 • (619) 436-3512

Over 50% of CoCo
Cookbook Users are

NOT Storing Recipes

. . . FREE FORMAT cited

for flexibility!

Though CoCo Cookbook is a popu-

lar recipe index, most users have
found additional uses for this pow-
erful free-format data base system.

Designed to store and retrieve up to

270 recipes on a single disk, its

sophisticated compression tech-

nique stores up to 3040 characters

for each entry. By simply ignoring

the labels of recipe, ingredients,

and instructions users report stor-

ing such items as:

(1) Book Reviews. Put the title

under "title" and the review under
"recipe."

(2) Personal Calendar. In the "ti-

tle" store the date and enter the

occassion you want to remember
under "recipe" (or vice versa.)

(3) Home Inventory. Under "title"

record the room (like "Den"). Then
list all of the valuables in that room
and their cost in the recipe field

(like TV $500; Computer $300 .
. .)

(4) Real Estate Listings. The
address will fit in the title field of45

characters and a Lengthy descrip-

tion can be recorded under "re-

cipe" for number of bedrooms and
baths, patios or pools, added ame-
nities, etc.

(5) AND MORE only $27.95 disk.

Anyone — Everyone -

Language Programs Using

If you have ever written a BASIC
program only to find that it runs too

slow to provide any action and
haven't had the courage to learn

assembler, then the Color
Compiler'" is the answer. It lets you
write your program in easy BASIC
and then converts it into fast

machine language. After you run

your compiled program, you may
find it necessary to add some delays

because the Color Compiler" will

make your program run an average
of 40 times faster.

The Color Compiler'" features a

total of 55 commands and functions.

Most of these are a subset of Ex-

tended Color BASIC. The Color

- Con write Assembly

the Color Basic Compiler!

Compiler'" is limited to integer

variables. All floating point can be
done in a BASIC program which
calls the compiled program. Pas-

sing information from BASIC to

compiled programs is very easy.

Strings are fully supported. The Col-

or Compiler'" generates position

independent code so that you may
put the compiled program any-

where in memory, including into a

ROM-pack; It requires 32K and a

disk drive, leaving 16K of user work
space. (Room foii a program with up
to 200 lines and 100 line ref-

erences).

Only $39.95, Complete list of com-
mands available.

It's a Graphic Adventure . .

No, it's a Strategy Game
It's

This is a game like no other. It's

different every time you play! You
assume the role of a merchant ship

captain in the far future. You travel

between solar systems in REAL
TIME, trading cargo, encountering
pirate ships, stopping at starports

for news or fuel or repairs, and
making money. Your goal is to col-

lect 1,000 credits so you can retire

in luxury from the fast-paced, even
dangerous world of solar mer-

Computerware® Disk System Breakthrough!

Buyers Worried About:
• buying pieces from several
different vendors & having to

assemble them together — if

something's wrong, who do you
go to?

• reliability!!

• getting the most advanced fea-

tures like fast step rates,
extended tracks, slim line size

• adequate power supply
• technical documentation

Computerware® Offers

Solutions like:
• complete systems assembled &
tested by expert technicians.

We've been selling disk systems
since /977so we know what you
need & we make sure you get it!

• highest quality components in-

cluding TEAC & Hitachi drives,

J & M Systems controller, all

GOLD connectors, heavy duty
cabinet, power supply, & cable,

• totally adquate power supplies
to insure reliability. We know
dual drives need heavier power
supplies!

• ail TEAC & Hitachi drives with
6 ms step rate, full 40 tracks,

slim line, & 1 year warranty.
• in addition to the DOS manual, a

20 page technical manual docu-
menting every detail of disk
drive performance & specifica-

tion.

No, it's a Simulation

..STAR TRADER! 11

chants. Your graphics cockpit
shows gauges and read-outs of your
location, current damage levels,

and current date.

Use your mouse or Joystick to

direct your moves; no cumbersome
keyboard entries! While traveling
you JUMP through hyperspace;
THRUST within the solar system;
use CARGO for picking up, deliver-

ing, illegally selling or dumping
cargo; go to STARPORT where you
buy fuel and repairs; BATTLE with
nearby starships; or pick up unre-
fined fuel at GAS GIANTS, As you
travel and battle, your reputation

will affect your future activities

too! With different skill levels and
many variable factors, STAR TRAD-
ER offers a new game every time
you play! (Requires 32K on cassette

or 64K on disk with one joystick or
mouse and Extended BASIC.)
Cassette $24,95 Disk $27,95

DISK SYSTEM PRICES SLASHEDII!
September Sale Prices good through Sept. 30, 1984

Disk Systems include top quality drives, J & M controller with JDOS,
cable, cabinet & manual. (Add $15 for RSDOS).)

Single drive, single-sided $385.00 Dual drives, single-sided $575.00

Single drive, double-sided $415.00 Dual drives, double-sided $635,00

Amdisk System $595,00

Add-On Drives to expand your system include slim-line drives in

cabinets with extenders.

Single drive, single-sided $250.00 Dual drives, single-sided

Single drive, double-sided $280,00 Dual drives, double-sided
Amdisk drives only $475.00

$440.00
$500,00

Controllers
J & M Controller w/JDOS
J & M Controller w/RSDOS
JDOS w/manual

$135,00
$155.00



from Cotnputerware ®

CoCo Owners Use Video Plus to Interface Monitors

CoCo users can now take advantage
of the crisp display of a composite
video monitor by installing one of

OS-9 Users Turn To

Computerware®
OS-9 users are finding quality pro-
ducts at Computerware! The Adv-
anced Editor is a much needed,
comprehensive program editor.
The Uislr Fix & OS-9 Utilities pack-
age allows full use of drives like

double sided, extended track, and
fast step rates plus some very
powerful and useful utilities. To ex-
plore how things "tick" the Sourc-
erer disassembler is a handy tool!

Random Basic offers some signifi-

cant advantages like extended pre-
cision and graphics. Computerware
also carries 0-Pak and C-Compiler.
Write for a complete catalog from
the OS-9 experts!
Color Connection II $49.95
Advanced Editor $39.00
Disk Fix & Utilities $29.95
Sourcerer $39.95
Random Basic $75.00
0-PAK 534,95
C-Compiler $59.95
Textools $29.95

Computerware's Video Plus inter-

faces. They are inexpensive, com-
pletely assembled, and easy to in-

stall. It also provides audio output
for monitors with audio. There are

three models depending on the
kind of monitor and whether you
have the original CoCo or CoCo II.

Video Plus $24.95
(original CoCo &. either color
or monochrome monitor)

Video Plus IIM $26.95
(CoCo II &L monochrome
monitor)

Video Plus lie $39.95
(CoCo II & either color or
monochrome monitor)

New NAP Monitors

Have Built-in Audio

Speaker!
Computerware has made special
arrangements with North Amer-
ican Phillips (familiar for Magna-
vox & Sylvania brands). Their green
and amber composite video moni-
tors are the only monochromes on
the market with built-in audio. And
they are still very affordable! Check
out Computerware's full line of
monitors.

NAP green $109,95
NAP amber $119,95
Color (Comrex or Amdek) $265.00

Color Connection II for OS-9 Announced

by Computerware® and Brian Lantz
Computerware unveiled Color Con-
nection II for OS-9, a full featured
communications package written
by reknowed OS-9 author Brian
Lantz. This package adds a whole
new dimension to telecommunica-
tions and OS-9 with features like:

• The 12 page on-line screen dis-

play lets you view the last 12 screens
even while the software is receiving
new data.

New OS-9 Utilities from Brian Lantz Computerware offers "Textools"

Noted OS-9 programmer and author
Brian Lan(z has joined with leading
OS-9 vendor Computerware to offer

an impressive group of OS'9 utili-

ties called "Textools" which sells

for $29.95. Review the list of power-
ful commands that follow and you
will see why every OS-9 user will be
adding the Textools to his library!

You'll see similar "Unix-type" com-
mands from other companies with

Hardware
SALE!

Volkstnodem $89.95

300 baud, direct con-

nect, with CoCo cable
WICO adapter $18.95

interfaces 2 Atari-type
joysticks

Kraft Joystick $29.9S
Video Clear $1G.95

reduces RF inter-

ference from CoCo to TV
CCP-1 Printer Interface $64.95

parallel to serial inter

face with selectable
baud rates

CCP-2 Printer & Modem
Interface $7995

CCP-1 plus extra connec-
tion for modem & switch
for printer modem selec-

tion

prices of up to $50. But why pay
more than Computerware's $29,95
when you can get top quality from
real experts? Order the OS-9 Tex-
tools today! (Write for detailed
description.)

CAT QSORT UN 10
FGREP RPL UNPACK
LOWER SPLIT UPPER
LS TAIL UPS
PACK TIME WC
PR TR

• XON/XOFF software handshak-
ing is supported.
• 300 baud supported.
• expandable buffer allows you to

save anything on the screen to

memory.
• The OS-9 shell is accessible —

within Color Connection II you can
invoke any OS-9 command.
• Supports autodial; full and half

duplex.
• Completely menu driven.

• Uploadand download protocol is

user definable.
• Single key "macros" allow often

used sequences to be entered with
a single key stroke.

• All printable characters are
available at the keyboard.
• User selectable anti-truncation

will not allow a word to wrap two
lines,

• Reads and writes standard
ASCII text files.

Only $49.95!!

Call or Write to:

Name.

COMPUTERWARE®
(619) 436-3512

Box 668 • Ettcinitas, CA • 92924

Address

.

City. State.

Yes! Send me your FREE catalog!
VISA MasterCard
Card #
Signature

Zip.

Exp.

Itfiln Format Price

Shipping: 6% Calif. Sales Tax
Surface — $2 minimum. COD Add $3
2% for orders over $100 Shipping*

Air or Canada — $5 minimum. TOTAL
5% for orders over $100

Checks are delayed For bank clearance



temporary file during the son. You can

mainiain more than one mailing list file

on the same disk if you w;int to, as long

as each has a different name.

After you enter the name. Line 40

goes to a subroutine a! line 5500. Line

5500 opens a direct file to the disk using

buffer #1, uses the name you entered

(F$}, and tells the computer that each

record will be 99 characters long. Line

5510 is a field statement that tells the

computer how the 99 characters are

divided up. We have allocated 30 char-

acters for the name, 30 for the address,

15 for the city, two for the state, nine for

the ZIP code, and 13 for the phone

number. Line 5520 uses the LO/- func-

tion to find out how many records are in

the file. When you open a direct access

file, the computer looks on the disk in

the drive to see if a lilc with that name
exists. If it does, fine, but if there is no

file by that name, the computer simply

creates one. and in that case you will

have a file on the disk with zero records

in it. (Sort of like an empty drawer in a

file cabinet.) After the computer finds

out how many records are in the file, it

RETUR/^s to the place where il was

when the subroutine was called — in

this case line 40.

Line 40 then closes the file access

channel that was created in Line 5500.

Remember this subroutine (at 5500),

because we will be calling to il often.

Line 50 checks the value of LR (I he

number of records in the file), and tells

you if it is a new (empty) file. The sub-

routine called at the end of Line 50 (at

7000) is another one you will see called

fairly often. It prints the message "press

any key to continue" on the screen and

waits for a key to be pressed before

returning. The extra INKEYS function

call in Line 7000 is there to clear the

keyboard buffer.

Line 60 checks to see how you want

labels printed. This is necessary because

we use only one field for the first and

last names, and we want the sort to put

people in alphabetical order by their last

names. Because of this, you must enter

names in the following format.

Contrary, Mary
Doe, .lack A.

Smith M.[3., Dr. Richard M.
Anderson's Radio Shack

As yoii can see, the names are typed

in with the last name (and any

degrees, etc.) first, followed by a comma,
and then the first and middle names.

Business names are entered without any

commas in ihcm. This will result in the

proper alphabetical order, but we want

Aunt Mary's Christmas card to be ad-

dressed to Mary Contrary, not Con-

trary, Mary, so 1 .ines 60 and 70 find out

how you want the labels printed (last

name first or first name first) and sets

the variable LC to be equal to 1) if you

want last name first and 2) if you want

first name first. As in all cases like this in

the program, the computer checks to see

if you pressed one of the proper keys

and ignores improper respon.ses.

The next main seciion of ihc program

is located starting ni Line 500 and run-

ning to Line 580, (his section prints a

menu on the screen and gets the user's

choice from the five options. Line 580

statements in Line 5510. This makes the

information fit the specified format, (fit

is too long, it will be chopped ofLand if

it is too short, spaces will be added to

the end to make it long enough. Line

7200 is the opposite. It takes the infor-

mation, which has been LSET. and puts

it hack into the array RSso we can look

at it easily to see if it has been cut. This

subroutine must be used while the file is

open, because the information stored in

the LSET variables disappears when

you clo.se the file.

Lines 1080 to 1110 prmt the LSET
information back on the screen so you

can check it, and asks you to press 'Y' or

''Once you know how to . . . [make modifications]

. . .you should be able to write a data-base manager to

store any kind of data you like."

then branches to one of the five subsec-

tions of the program. These are located

starting at Line 1000 (add a record),

Line 2000 (.sort records). Line 3000

(search records). Line 4000 (print

records), and Line 1 0000 (end program),

The end -1 he-program section at Line

10000 is the shortest, so let's look at that

first. This clears the screen, does an

unload command, and ends. The unload

is a eonmiand that closes all open files to

prevent data loss and possible disk

problems.

The sections at Lines 2000 and 3000

are not yet included in the program.

They will be covered in future articles in

this series. Until then, be patient.

The section from Line 1000 to 1220

lets you add people to your file. Line

1000 finds out how many people are in

the file now (what the number of the last

record is), and adds one to this for the

record we are going to enter. The vari-

able LR is the number of ihe last record

now in the file, and the variable CR
(current record) is the number of the

record we arc about to add. Lines 1020

to 1060 get the information for the tiew

record and store it in the array named
RS.

Line 1070 is more complex. First il

goes lo our old friend 5500 to open the

file. Then it does two other GOSUBs to

7100 and 7200, Let's look at these one at

a lime. Line 7100 LSETs the informa-

tion stored in the array R$, using the

variable names specified in the FIELD

*N" to indicate whether or not it is cor-

rect. The subroutine at 7020 gets the yes

or no answer. If the information is cor-

rect. Line 1 120 sends vou ahead to Line

1200. Otherwise, Lines 1 130 and 1 140

let you change one field of your record.

"I he subroutine at 6500 is used to select

the field you want to change. When you
have entered the new information, go

back to f.ine 1070 to verify the informa-

tion again. If it is still not correct, you

can change another field (or the same
field again). Eventually, the informa-

tion will be correct and you will go on to

1200, where the /'f/T command is used

to PUTihc new record on the disk. You
will then (in Lines 1210 and 1220) be

asked if you have more to add, and will

be sent either to the beginning of the add

seciion at 1000, or to the main menu at

5O0, depending upon your answer.

The section of the program located al

Line 4000 is used to print the records.

This section is there for you to use now
if you warn to start typing in names, and

we will go over it line by line next month
in installment four. Then, in installment

five we vv ill add the search, and in insialt-

meni six we will add the sort to com-
plete the program. In these we will also

show you where to make modifications

to the program if you need to do so to fit

your needs. Once you know how to . . .

[make modifications]. . . you should be

able to write a database manager lo

store any kind of data you like. See you

next month.
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THE COLORSOFT™ BUSINESS SYSTEM
INTEGRATED BUSINESS SOFTWARE DESIGNED FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER
WRITTEN FOR USE BY THE NON-ACCOUNTING ORIENTED BUSINESSMAN
CONCISE USERS MANUAL WITH SAMPLE TRANSACTIONS TUTORIAL

PROFESSIONALLY WRITTEN AND FULLY TESTED
HIGHLY USER FRIENDLY AND MENU DRIVEN

AFTER THE SALE SUPPORT

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (Version 2.0) Thi. .aies based
accounting package is designed for the non-accounting oriented businessman. It also contains the flexibility for

the accounting oriented user to set up a double entry journal with an almost unlimited chart of accounts. This

package includes Sales Entry, transaction driven Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable, Journal Entry,

Payroll Disbursement, and Record Maintenance programs. Screen and hardcopy system outputs include

Balance Sheet, Income Statement, Customer and Vendor Status Reports, Accounts Receivable and Payable

Aging Reports, Check Register, Sales Reports, Account Status Lists, and a Journal Posting List. The number of

accounts is limited only by the number of disk drives $89.95

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (Version 2.0) This package is designed to meet
the requirements of most small business users. The system includes detailed audit trails and history reports for

each customer, prepares invoices and monthly statements, mailing labels, aging lists, and an alphabetized

customer listing. The user can define net terms for commercial accounts or finance charges for revolving

accounts. This package functions as a standalone A/R system or integrates with the Small Business Accounting

package to build a complete accounting/receivables system $59.95

PA T nOLL (Version 2iO) Thlslntegratable package Isdeslgned for maintaining personnel and

payroll data for up to 200 hourly and salaried employees with 8 deductions each. This system calculates payroll

and tax amounts, prints checks and maintains year-to-date totals. These amounts can be automatically trans-

ferred to the SBA package for financial reporting. Itcompuleseachpayperiod's totals for straight time, overtime,

and bonus pay and determines taxes to be withheld. Additional outputs include mailing list, listing of employees,

year-to-date federal and/or state tax listing, and a listing of current misc. deductions. This system is suited for use

in all states except Oklahoma and Delaware. $69.95

All programs require a minimum of 32K and 1 disk drive but will talte advantage of 64K and
multiple drives. Each package features a hi-res 51 x 24 black on green screen. tSK versions

available without hi-res screen. Specify 16K or 32K versions when ordering. Future inte-

grated packages will include: Inventory Control, Sales Analysts, Accounts Payable.

INCLUDE $5.00 Shipping/Handling Per Order Write for Free Catalog

BRANTEX, INC.
COLOR SOFTWARE SERVICES DIV.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE GROUP
P.O. BOX 1708

GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401

ATTENTION DEALERS: WE OFFER THE BEST DEALER PLANS AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE ORDERS
(214) 454-3674

COD/VISA/MASTERCARD



^
The listing:

560 100

1200 .... 185

4210 37

5150 .... 167

END 69

10 CLSJGOTO 11000
20 CLEAR 15000
30 DIM ST«<400>,ST<400),R*<6)
40 PRINT: PRINT" WORK ON WHICH FI
LE?": INPUT F*:0OSUB 5500: CLOSE #
1

50 IF LR<1 THEN PRINT: PRINT" THI
S IS A NEW FILE": PRINT: PLAY"AB":
30SUB 7000
60 CLS: PR I NT: PR INT"DO YOU WANT L
BELS PRINTED:": PRINT: PRINT" 1. L
AST NAME FIRST": PRINT" 2. FIRST
NAME FIRST": PR I NT: PR INT"PLEASE S
ELECT 1 OR 2":K*=INKEY*
70 k»=inkey*:lc=val(K*> : IF lc<i
OR LC>2 THEN 70 ELSE SOUND 150,

1

500 CLS
510 PRINT: PRINT" MAIN

MENU": PR INT: PR I NT" 1. ADD RECOR
DS"
520 PR I NT: PR INT" 2. SORT RECORD
S"
530 PR I NT: PR I NT" 3. SEARCH RECO
RDS"
540 PRINT: PRINT" 4. PRINT RECOR
DS"
550 PR INT: PR INT" 5. END PROGRAM
If

560 PR I NT: PR INT" PLEASE ENTER YO
UR CHOICE (1-5)":K*=INKEY*
570 K*=INKEY*:K=VAL(K*):IF K<1 O
R K>5 THEN 570 ELSE SOUND 150,1
580 ON K GOTO 1000,2000,3000,400
0, 10000
1000 cls:gosub 5500: close #i:cr=
LR+1:PRINT" you are adding RECO
RD #";CR: PRINT" TO THE FILE ";F
«
1010 PRINT: PR INT "NAME (LAST NAME
, FIRST NAME>?":LINE INPUT R* ( 1

>

1 020 PR I NT : PR INT "ADDRESS? " : L INE
INPUT R*(2>
1030 PRINT: 1NPUT"CITY? ";R*(3>
1040 PRINT: INPUT"STATE CODE?

The HJL Keyboari? i$ gener^IFy perferrecf bf
many toutN typisi in Ihal it leels Nke manv
efeclric type^^riler keybi^^rds II does require

\!t\t cuUifig ml DH'] plastic pas! loi msTallatJon

bui mpunts in a nice recessed position This is

Jefl's lavorit& Keyboard. Please specifry

board revision on ihis model, or call us to help

you ijetcrmine il S79.95

riT& KiEotrQn Prernium KDyboard is perlerred

by many programnnefs because it uses Ihe

Alps keys 35 used m Ihc M[}de] IV. as well as

many other computefs. This is AJ's lavorJte

keyboard because ol thai. This model requirBs

mo post culling bui the board revision should

be known $79,95

a Serial/ Parolio* iftiQflaco (or ir^a

ffadia Shoelt'' Cc*or Com*xiler

Our inlerfoce allows you* CoCo
to connoel with mmt. CunenHy

mcnnufachjtea pfinter^andoilfeis

swch iBaimes as

Q SwiFch Kiectobis daua lai&i

trom 30Q fo <?(iOO

O Switch seleclatile cmntar en

modem ODwaiiQ^

n EiimiflQiion of pBc-ableiif<; ii

comei cofifad with stondaeca

"DIM" coppinectora (or C0O&
ondModwn Aj!i3''C«fhwWetf'

slonOCKd 36 pin canneclorfQi

pnntofs

n SeB conrained PQwof Suciitv

$74.95

CoCo
Sefiol/Poreillol

Intoffocc

®

The Key-tronic Keyboard is (he nev^est

keyboard (roin a very old Company This

keyboard has no co 03 pa risen and rs by lar Ehe

best No CLrlling required, no need fa know
yam revision board. II is big tier piirred. and
worlh the exira cash SB9.te

8510

$349.

fimi\m SJin pinto 1X1 CPS r taaUll SH9II)

uidiM w, priniir lEo i:K r nriiw unx
Q4lt LTpifrKJe Kil wilti mtliudio^ iBt alt ^n]& . - . tG^
UnrbiHm H^lriro SS'BO Hililitt W" ol 1U S!i9S

Virblllni tisllllei SS/PO Veil Hsi It m m&
pan SirijL It hnm Uipitr St<B

iJtidpri Disk Driires are I he besi and most
dependable drives known loday TbEy a^e

ciiirenily bcjtij used by IhB lop micro-

conipijlfir manulaclurers inc:ludir>g the one
that made youis in their higher priced unils.

Dojble headed drives are set up to run like 2

physical drives on theCo Co so they are lully

compatible just like Ihe single sided drives

wilhyour DOS Self your in I tic drive mar kel,

Iry a tittle qoality you wiU be glad you did

IWIIXSSdll!«lrtni!Dliiik>tciz tlag]
lUtlo ISfOD « Irt Hnm? Titkri as S?SIII

lUda isiaa <o irt imi »^ i^nt nikrim sieo)
TUM DVPO « Irt lut Ifc^ am nOan ax Dt^D
SlI^ltQSElDr IHirCarKnft^w^liKi ^UQ
Dul exr Ifv IHICD zis viik diiK pnkEt .... v^m
[Ut USE lor U Hsglrlklm JHIH
? 4rw clUt hi * atort 4nB ....Hal
linir (JMlFDlkfl tvUUi^mMs^. tlBd)
toiiMi Dnn n tmiasuoaiiommm eani
miwi. ij Bmi Kira c«sij ssaai

SS/DD $25.95

COMPUKIT CORPORATION
Oriderifig Infofmation
\Jsa aui WaHi l in*' '.o pljct' ^imi' i^iM'i' V'^ V'if. MB}l'i|fCjrd.,gi Wfro-Trntislpi Of M;ill yDur ci^imiettl diinc'ir Id ut A^V l^fri^'CPI'llli

lunds Afr iitUt umil prijiisr dfAunca 4i mndc COD Ofa*'J »i*t KCopl*d." WB'II *" ptitcMnm mtltn ham g(wtjiunmH BflWitir

Uoir f|«T¥» w* MiiM»il i^ei Hi« inall. -Wlttn 1h{i »i>»J}tt'!Hid Hird Drkvr j3tM]u£1» whicn itfr tSuliettn lni>l| <JPS grsulMt q. Qi^

ttiiMnn af »h<M).ng unlmT attwinMiiv spftCilioia Stiipjliitt^ C»ti HC

1-713-480-6000 Order Line 1-B00-231-6671
16206D Hickory Knoll, Houston, Texas 77059
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CODE? " ; R

PRINT: INPUT"PHONE #? ";R«

GOSUB 5500:8OSUB 7100:BOSUB

;R*<4>
1050 PRINT: INPUT"Z IP
«(5)
1060
(6>

1070
7200
1080 CLS
1090
1100
1U0
1120
1130
IELD
1140

IFOR X=l TO h
PR1NT:PRINTR*(X>
NEXT X

PRINT: GOSUB 7020
IF K*="y" THEN 1200
CLOSE #l:CLS: PRINT: PRINT" F
TO CHANGE? ": SOSUB 6500
CLS: PRINT: PRINT" OLD DATA I

S: ":PRINTR*(CF>: PRINT: PRINT" ENT
ER NEW DATA:":LINE INPUT R*(CF):
GOTO 1070
1200 PUT #1,CR: CLOSE »1:CLS
1210 PRINT: PRINT" WANT TO ADD MO
RE? (Y/N)":K«-INKEY«:Q0SUB 7030
1220 IF K*="Y" THEN 1000 ELSE 50

4000 CLS: PR I NT: PR INT" PRINT ALL
RECORDS SECTION"
4010 PRINT: PRINT" 1. PRINT ON S
CREEN":PRINT" 2. PRINT ON PRINT

ER": PRINT" 3. PRINT ON LABELS":
PRINT" 4. PRINT PHONE # LIST":P
RINT" 5. RETURN TO MAIN MENU":P
R I NT: PR INT" PRESS A NUMBER (1-5
>":K*=INKEy*
4020 K*= I NKEY* : P0=VAL <K* > : IF P0<
1 OR P0>5 THEN 4020 ELSE SOUND 1

50,1
4030 ON PO GOTO 4100,4200,4100,4
300,500
4100 SOSUB 5500:CLS:IF P0=3 THEN
PLAY "CDEF": PRINT" MAKE SURE PR
INTER AND LABELS ARE SET UP A
ND ON LINE": GOSUB 7050
4110 FDR X=l TO LR:6ET #1,X:G0SU
B 7200
4120 IF P0=1 THEN GOSUB 5300 ELS
E GOSUB 5000
4130 NEXT X
4140 CLOSE #l:OOTO 4000
4200 BOSUB 5500: PLAY "CDEF": PR INT
" MAKE SURE PRINTER IS ON LINE":
GOSUB 7050
4210 FOR X=l TO LR:GET #1,X:G0SU
B 7200
4220 PRINT#-2,R«<l)i " "!R*<2»:P
RlNTtt-2,R*<3) ;" "SR*<4>;" ";R*

The Companion
Expansion Interface Units

Basic Technology offers you
the most features and best

quahty for the money!

Compare these features:

Power ON Indicator Lignt

Cold Siart Reset

Gold Socket Connectors

Socketed Integrated Circuits

Manual Carindge Selector

Keyboard..'Program Selection

Cartridge ON Indicator

Extension Cable

Warranty

tjser s Manual w.schematics.
parts layojls and parts lists

BT
COt^PANION

YES
YES
YES
YES

TRS-80
Multi-Pak

NO
NO
tvIO

NO
Pushbutton Slide Switcli

i o •> B

YES
YES
YES

180 days

YES

NO
NO
NO

90 days

NO

Also for the Color Computer:
BT-1010 Parallel Printer Interface ... 3 79.95

BT-1020 Real Time Clock/Calendar . $109.00

BT-1030 Versatile Interface Port S 69,95

Add S5 shipping and tiandlmg Check, money order, VISA,

MC (Account # and expiration date) COD charge S2 [req.

certified check or M O ). Michigan residents add 4% sales

tax.

basic

Technology

^^i The Companion — New Price . . $225.00

BT-1000 $250,00
with 8K RAM $275.00

ORDER TODAY OR SEND
FOR FREE BROCHUREr

Dept. Q P.O. Box 511 Ortonville, Ml 48462

(313) 627-6146
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(5);" "iR*(6):PRINT#-2,""
4230 NEXT X

4240 CLOSE #l:60TD 4000
4300 GDSUB 5500:PLAY"CDEF":PRINT
" MAKE SURE PRINTER IS ON LINE":
BOSUB 7050
4310 FOR X=l TO LR:6ET »1,X:B0SU
B 7200
4320 PRINT#-2,R*(1);" ";R*(6)
4330 NEXT X

4340 CLOSE #1:S0T0 4000
5000 FL=l:IF LC=2 THEN 60SUB 510

5010 FOR Y=LEN(R*(3>> TO 1 STEP
-1

5020 IF MID*(R*<3),Y,1)<>" " THE
N 5040
5030 NEXT Y
5040 R«(3>=LEFT*<R*(3),Y)
5050 PRINT#-2,R»<1) :PRINT#-2,R*(
2>:PRINT»-2,R*(3>; ", "!R*(4)3 "

";R«(5)
5060 FOR Y=l TO 3: PRINT#-2, ""INE
XT Y: RETURN
5100 P=INSTR<1,R*<1 >,","): IF P=0
THEN RETURN
5110 N1«=RIBHT*<R*(1>,30-(P+1>):
N2*=LEFT* ( R* ( 1 > , P-1

>

5120 FOR Y=LEN(N1*) TO 1 STEP -1

5130 IF MID*(N1*,Y, l><>" " THEN
5150
5140 NEXT Y
5150 N1«=LEFT* (Nl*, Y> : R* (1 >=N1*+
" "+N2*: RETURN
5300 CLS: PR I NT: PR INT" RECORD tt"

;X: PRINT: FOR Y=l TO 6:PR1NTR*(Y)

:NEXT Y: PR I NT: BOSUB 7000: RETURN
5400 FL=l:FOR Y=l TO 6: PRINT R*

<

y):next y: PR I NT: return
5500 0PEN"D",»1,F»,99
5510 FIELD #1,30 AS N«,30 AS A*,
15 AS C*,2 AS S*,9 AS 2*, 13 AS P
*
5520 lr=lof 1 1 )

:

return
6500 PRINT: PRINT" 1. NAME": PRINT
" 2. ADDRESS": PR I NT" 3. CITY": PR
INT" 4. STATE":PRINT" 5. ZIP COD
E": PRINT" 6. PHONE #": PRINT
6510 PRINT" PRESS A NUMBER (1-6)
":K*=INKEY*
6520 K*=1NKEY*:CF=VAL(K*>:IF CF<
1 OR CF>6 THEN 6520 ELSE SOUND t

50, 1: RETURN
7000 K4=INKEY*:PRINT" PRESS AN
Y KEY TO CONTINUE"
7010 IF INKEY*="" THEN 7010 ELSE
SOUND 150,1: RETURN

7020 PRINT" IS THIS CORRECT? <Y/
N) ":K*=INKEY*
7030 K*=INKEY*:IF K*<>"Y" AND K*
<>"N" THEN 7030 ELSE SOUND 150,1
: RETURN
7050 FOR X=l TO 2000: NEXT X:RETU
RN
7100 LSET N*=R* ( 1 > : LSET A*=R4(2>
: LSET C«=R* ( 3 ) : LSET S*=R* ( 4 > : LSE
T Z*=R*<5>:LSET P*=R* (6 >: RETURN
7200 r*<i>=n*:r*<2)=a*:r*(3>=c«;
R* (4> =S*: R* (5) =z*: R* (6> =p*: retur
n
10000 cls: unload: end
11000 PCLEARl:SOTO 20 -^

DRIVE or
2 DRIVES

$284.
WITH J DOS &

35 TRACK DRIVES

ADD $10. FOR
RS DOS & MANUAL

or$t2FOR -

40 TRACK DRIVE

Complete disk drives from...
$-1 en INCLUDING CASE & POWER SUPPLY
lOy. 35 Track $159. 40 "Thack $177.

R^NASONIC 1/2 HEIGHTS 40 TRACK DRIVES 1 Drive $244-
$274 with Owl Doubler 2 DRIVE $434.-$454 with Owl Doubter

NOW DOUBLE YOUR OWLS!!! $39.95
OWL DOUBLER is a device that allows use of both sides
of double sided drive ! Software independent sits inside

"case andjTiakes one disk drive 0&1 and the other 2&3!
& VISA AcceptedAll drives unused

35 Track Drives
are manu-
facturers
overstock.

6 month
warranty.

OWL-WARE
P.O. Box 116-C

Mertztown. PA.

19539

PA Res Include 6
""o Tax

<215) 682-6855
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EDUCATION OVERVIEW

"For every action there is an equal and opposite

reaction"^ a statement of Newton's Third Law
of Motion

Opposing Views On
Computers In

Education

By Michael PIo^, Ph.D.

Raiiihow Contrihiitiii^ Editor

Remember the old physics class,

where they explained action and

reaction? Well, reaction applies

to social situalionwalso. For those of us

old enough lo remember the 1960s, we
lived through the reaction to the Viet-

nam War. Most politicians are elected

as a result of a reaction against some
policy or image of policy. Ihere arc

reactions against computers also.

I should make the standard editorial

disclaimer right now. THR rainbow
allows me to write what I want. My
comments arc my own, and do not

necessarily reflect the views of the mag-
azine. On a more personal note, let me
emphasize that nooneon IIIR RAINBOW
staff has ever tried to control what I

write, or even make changes in my copy
beyond normal proofing and editing.

So, as you read the rest of this article,

remember that the thoughts are mine;

not necessarily the rainbow's.

A pa rticuhir reaction against eompul-

ers in education has come to my atten-

tion lately. There is an organization

(Michael Plug received his Ph. D. degree

from the University of Illinois. He has

taught social studies in high school,

worked in a central office of a school

district, and currently is employed ai the

Illinois Slate Board of Education.)

called the "National Anti-Drug Coali-

tion." This group says computers are

turning students into "zombies." They
also claim computerization in schools

will result in teacher layoffs, deperson-

alization of schools, and a teaching style

of "drill and grill."

"// i,<i true thai the role of
the teacher may change in

the future. That should

not be surprising."

A few years ago, this group report-

edly tried to stop the Baltimore city

schools from instituting a computer

plan in the city's 1 40 elementary schools,

27 junior high schools, and 20 high

schools. The Anti-Drug Coalition said

computers would dehumanize teaching

and turn the children of Baltimore into

robots. The thwarting efforts were un-

successful; Baltimore now has 400 micro-

computers for its 120,000 students.

There may be other cities and school

districts where the Anti-f^rug Coalition

is working. If so, 1 can only sympathize

with the school officials. It is nol easy to

put up with people who use emotion

instead of reason; prefer witch hunts to

quests for enlightenment.

Now just who is this coalition? The
organization was founded in 1976 by

Lyndon LaRouche. 1 have had the

opportunity to see Mr. LaRouche on
television. Late one night, a strange

advertisement came on. This was La-

Rouche, running for president. In the

past, he has run for president on the

U.S. Labor Party ticket, and this year is

running as a Democrat. At the lime I

iirsi saw the advertisement, i considered

his view of the Soviet Union to be child-

ish and his interpretation of factual

materia! to be distorted. Thus, even

before I ever heard of this coalition, 1

knew 1 had a philosophical difference

with the coalition founder.

1 am sure Mr. LaRouche feels himself

to be sincere. He probably is a kind

husband and parent, and maybe owns a

loyal pet. But his perception of reality

differs greatly from mine. And even

though he may be extreme in his views,

and just wild enough to get into con-

troversy with his lack of information,

there are other people who also ques-

tion the use of computers in schools.

Well, let's consider some of the argu-

ments against the use of computers in

education.
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The concept of turning students into

/.ombies and robots is difficult to argue

against. The statement has metaphysi-

cal tones, not fiiclual. The concept of

turning sludents into mindless actors in

a play, written by evil scientists, is like

telling a Christian that Judas was the

only good disciple. Some statements are

simply outside the mental framework

we use to filter information about the

world. There may be more here than

meets (he eye, however.

I have heard of (but not examined)

some research that shows a drop in crea-

tivity when students are working on

computers. Assume for a moment that a

competent research study actually de-

termined that. There are a host of ques-

tions, such as how creativity was meas-

ured, etc. Even beyond that, let's accept

the finding as legitimate. Given the stale

of the art of educational software, I can

easily accept that drill and practice pro-

grams lessen creativity. Drill and prac-

tice in any form will not inspire stu-

dents. Such activities are necessary in

schooling, but are not sufficient as the

total outcome of education.

If. instead of drill and practice, stu-

dents are assigned a problem to solve,

and given a computer as one of the tools

available to them, I would be surprised

if a measure of creativity did not in-

crease. For example, students can learn

how to use a spreadsheet package, and

then be given a problem to solve. Part of

the solution will involve calculations on

the spreadsheet. This is a type of act ivity

that can stimulate creativity on the part

of the student. (And possibly on the part

of the teacher as well.)

Next, consider that computerization

will eliminate the need for teachers. Past

articles have mentioned this position, so

there will not be much time spent on it

here. Education (of anyone, not just

children) requires judgments by some-

one. A computer cannot make judg-

ments. The act of forming a judgment

involves a value position. Computers
are logical, they are not reasonable.

Training for a specific skill, such as typ-

ing, disk repair, or using a band saw,

can be accomplished with a computer.

Education is more than training. 1 he

lower level thought processes are neces-

sary to education, but are not sufficient.

Higher level mental activities, such as

analysis, synthesis, and evaluation, are

also necessary lor education.

It is true that the role of the teacher

may change in the future. That should

not be surprising; the role of the teacher

has changed significantly in the past 50

years. The next 50 years will see even

greater changes. The technology of micro-

compute rs w i 1 1 see eve II grea t er ch a n ges

.

The technology of microcomputers will

contribute only a small amount of that

change.

What about depersonalization of

schools? llierc arc many people —
in eluding educators — that claim schools

arc already depersonalized. Arguments

are made every day that schools do not

meet the needs of students or society.

The computer is an easy scapegoat for

this argument. Frankly, I find it hard to

believe that a student working on a

microcomputer will be less involved

with hinnans. First, students have to

"The criia: of the whole
maIter /.v that computers

should he used as one tool

available to teachers."

share time on computers. Beyond that,

computer use in schools causes ques-

tions Cor students. The first question is

naturally. "How do I turnon this thing?"

The questions get more complicated. By
peer interaction, as well as teacher inter-

action, students will be dealing with

humans to solve problems. (That sounds

like education to me.)

The term "drill and grill" is cute.

Stupid, but cute. It is true that much of

educational software is drill and prac-

tice. It is unfortunate, but some people

believe that such software is the maxi-

mimi capability of computers. Stich a

view is extremely shortsighted. Every-

thing evolves, including curriculum and
skills of programs. During the early

phases of educational computing, it is

expected that software be crude and
elementary. With the growth of the

field, the sophistication of programs

will increa.se. This sophistication means
more than flashy software. Other skills

(such as explanation) can be taught with

the help of a computer. We have already

seen a tremendous growth in educa-

tional software; future growth is almost

certain.

The crux of the whole matter is that

computers should be used as one tool

available to teachers. The microcompu-
ter cannot become the onlv tool; indeed

it is not the most important loo!. The
computer is only one of many tools

teachers should use to educate children.

Let us back up for a moment, and

consider why we should even talk about

the arguments ol Mr. l.aRoucjie. After

all, it is easy to shoot holes in positions

of people who have failed to consider all

the important elements of a position. Is

it not a cheap shot and waste oi time to

deal with the coalition? Not entirely. If

we are capable of responding to the

extreme fringe, we will be capable of

responding to intelligent, real arguments.

These concerns are shared by well-

meaning, reasonable people, who can

express their views in more realistic

terms. It is understood that anyone
reading this magazine is already "sold"

on computers. Other people, however,

do not share our enthusiasm. They are

not all vicious or stupid; they simply

have not experienced the benefits of

computers in the educational process.

Their questions are legitimate and de-

serve responses.

There is not time to go into all the

arguments against computers and ques-

tions about their use, but one position

deserves mention. There is a concept of

"readiness" in education. In essence.

this means that children will learn more
efficiently if they are ready for the mate-
rial. This involves two components. The
first is enough background knowledge.

(We should not expect children to read,

for example, until they know the letters

of the alphabet.) The second corripo-

nent is a state of mind. Learning will be

more efficient once the need for knowl-

edge is experienced. The concept of

readiness can also apply to institutions

and societies. Schools and school peo-

ple may lack some of the background
knowledge and mental attitudes to effi-

ciently use computers in education.

Allow me to give you a personal exam-
ple of readiness, 1 came home from
work recently, and my wife jokingly

informed me she was mad at me. She
wanted to know why 1 had not taught

her to use the word processor on our

Color Computer, She has achieved read-

iness! Well, school people will need to

achieve readiness about computers also,

[iy having the machines available, read-

iness will not have to wait on purchase

orders and delays of bureaucratic de-

cisions.

That is all for this month. 1 welcome
any comments you may have. My ad-

dress is S^29 Evergreen. Chatham, IL

62629.
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BYTE MASTER
I6K
KCB RAINBOW
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First, eat all your binarypeas, then you'll get

a 'most significant byte'ofassenihly language

meat.

School Days, School Days

By R. Bartly Betts

Rainbow Coiitrilmtiiig Editor

with Programs by Chris Bone

III
bcl you thought that writing in

;)Sisembly was going to be fun. In-

stead you have bcun doing so many
base conversions that you now eat yonr

peas in binary and use 1 6 dollar bills to

buy computer parts.

Well, take heart. Your perseverance

is going to be rewarded. Yo it'll get your

teeth into some assembly language meat

today. You'll be taking a "most signifi-

cant byie," you might say. Before this

column is over, you will be writing your

first assembly language program, it' you

haven't already tried. 1 hope that you

have your editor/ assembler and are all

ready to go.

(Barfly Bens is a former reporter ofid

magazine editor now operating a retail

store and viistoiu leather shop in Brooks.

Alberta, Canada, fie has owned and
operated a Color Computer for over

three year.'; and is presently taking an
electronics and computer course by cor-

respondence. Chris Bone is a college

computer science major and has been

programming for more than three years.

Ife averages bet ween .six and nine hours
a day on the Co Co.)

Reading And 'Riting And . .

.

The first thing to learn is how to read

assembly language source listings. Al-

though you will soon be learning to

write your own, it is extremely helpful

to be able to study the work of others, 1

remember when I first became inter-

ested and searched long and hard just to

find out what to do with the source list-

ings. I didn't have an editor/ assembler

program and didn't know 1 needed one.

A source listing in assembly language

is much the same as a basic program

listing. It is simply the stcp-by-step

procedure for accomplishing a task on

your computer. In itself, it would mean
nothing to your computer's central pro-

cessing unit (CPU), The source code

must be assembled and turned into

machine language instructions. That

machine language, to a CPU, is like

honey to the black bear's nose. (It gets

the beast rimning.)

Although the purpose of a source list-

ing is similar to a basic listing, there are

also several differences. For one thing, a

source listing may or may not have line

numbers. "I" hey will be u.sed on
EDTASM+ for your convenience but

line numbers have no bearing on the

actual program.

A source listing will include only one

instruction per line. In BASIC you may

'^Before this column is

over, you will he writing

your first assembly lan-

guage program, if you
haven't already tried.'*

enter PRINT"HELLO '. but in assem-

bly language you may have to clear a

register, load a series of memory loca-

tions with the numeric codes for

H.E.LT-. and 0. Then you will load the

register one letter code at a time and

store the code in the text screen memory.
As you can .see, when I say one step at a

lime, I mean one step at a time. The
reason for this is that the machine lan-

guage code for printing to the .screen is

already built into your BASIC ROM. In

assembly language you have to build

each routine to suit your specific pur-

pose. (In some eases, you can use ROM
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routines, but wc will deal with ihal in

another column.) Assembly language

listings are also set up in columns. The

number of columns can dilTer however,

as some are essential lo the assembler

and others are not. The possible columns

are: Memory Location, Object Code,

Line Numbers, Label Field, Operation

Code, Operand or Address Field, and

the Comment Field. Although the lisl-

ing.s do not have to be organized this

way, it is the standard. The listing below

is organized under all the possible

columns. It is a short program that will

quickly reverse all the characters on the

text screen.

left of the screen, followed by a blink ing

cursor. Column positioning is critical in

assembly language programs, but

EDTASM-\- will automatically handle

that problem. As there is no label entry

in the first line, simply press the right

arrow key. The cursor will jump to the

next column. There type in ORG. Press

the right arrow again. Now type in

$il-'R}. You do not need to type in the

comjnent field but let's do it for expe-

rience. Press the right arrow again and

type in the comment BEGIN LOC OF
f'ROG. Now just press EN'lEli. Your
line number is automatically incre-

mented and you are ready to start on the

mm OBJECT LINE LftBEL OP CODE Dfi OPERAND DR COMMENT

LOC. CODE i'S FIELD NNEHONIC ADDRESS FIELD

iXK) at) m) FIELD FIELD iU)

3FF0 ism ORG I3FFB BESIN IOC OF PROS

3FF8 BE mi mns STMT LDX ma FIRST TEXT SCRN LOC

3FF3 t\b S4 ssm LOOP m J LOAD FIRST BYTE

3FF5 Be 4S mzi EORft #$« REVERSE BYTE

3FF7 A7 U Mm STfi ,^ RETURN BYTE TO SCRN

im ac im I01S0 tm am IS IT END OF SCRN?

3FFC 26 F5 Sim BNE LOOP HO? GET NEXT BYTE

3FFE 3?

MS
Sim RTS

END

RETURN TO CALL PROG

THAT'S ALL

You will note that ! have put (XX).

for optional, under those columns that

need not be included in a source listing.

They are the columns that are for your

reference and are not needed by the

assembler. When you sec listings in

books and magazines, you may see any

or all of these (XX) columns left out.

Also, a listing seldom includes column
headings, but you will soon learn to rec-

ognize which column is which.

Dig Right In

Now ior some practical experience.

As the honey bee said to the black bear,

"you'll get the point quicker if you dig

right in." First, plug in your EDTASM+
cariridge or load the program from
disk. If you're usinga different editor/as-

sembler. Lrn afraid you'll have to study

the manual and adapt your procedure ac-

cordingly.

When the progratn is up and running

you will see a "*" on the screen. Press I

and i-:m fiR. The ! is for input and tells

EDTASM+ thai you are ready to type

in a listing. The program provides auto

line numbering for reference and editing

convenience. You willsee 00100 on the

second line. You will note that we have

done nothing with the first two columns
of the sample listing. The first coluinn,

the memory addresses, will relate to the

value given to ORG in Line 00 1 00, In

the case above, the program will begin

loading at Hex 3FF0and will increment

from there. The object code is the actual

machine language that will be produced
when the program is assembled. It can't

become a part of the listing im til assem-

bly takes place.

Now, type in the remaining lines as

per the above procedure. If you want to

skip the comment field, press INIL'R

instead of the right arow vvhen finished

in the Operand or Address Field,

Will The Assembly Come To Order
When you have finished the last line,

press the BREAK key to return to the

command mode. Again you will be

presented with "*", Type in Pft and press

I-:ni [IR. This will take you back to the

top of the listing. Now press the down
arrow to see each line in order. Check it

carefully. If there is any error, type in 'E'

followed by the line number. This will

put you into the Fdil mode and you can

make changes the same as in BASIC.

Press RM FR when finished and use the

down arrow to continue your check. If

you are having any trouble, refer to

your editor/ assembler manual.

The first thing to do when your pro-

gram is completed is to save it on disk or

tape. This is a precaution in case some-

thing should go dreadfully wrong in

future stages. In the comtnand mode
press 'W' and t:NlER. You will be asked

for a filename. Type REVERSE/SOR
for disk EDTASM+ or REVERSE for

the cartridge version and press en rER.

Until now you have been doing most

of the work. It is time for the computer

to do its share. To assemble the pro-

gram in memory, lypc A/ !M/ IVE/AO
and press en ri:R. The listing will slide

by on the screen. If there arc any errors

that the computer can catch, however, il

will stop at the line which contains the

error. Make a note of the line number
and press FNl ER. When the assembly is

completed, you can go back and edit the

line. Then repeat the assembly proce-

dure. If you make changes, be sure lo

save the source code again.

When there arc no errors, save the

machine language program to tape or

disk. To do this you will actually assem-

ble it a second lime to tape or disk stor-

age. Type 4/ /(O and press ENTER. You
will be asked for a filename. Type
REVERSE/ HiN or REVERSE and
press enii;r. When the new assembly is

complete, type 'Q'and ENIER to exit the

editor/ assembler.

Better Than A Kiss

Listing I is a simple BASIC program

that will demonstrate your new machine
language program. Type in the liASIC

program, then LOA DM" REVERSE".
Type RUN and press ENTER. Use the

clear key to toggle yoiu' reverse pro-

gram. That's better than your first kiss,

right? Perhaps, you would like to com-
pare the result with a BASic program,

just to see if you have aeccomplished

anything. Type in Listing 2 and RUNh.
It docs the same job. only in BASIC. If

you don't see the difference, then try

and forget about that first kiss and look

again,

Momework
Your assignment for next month. In

order to move along, you are going to

have to do some homework. Hopefully

you are enthused enough that you want

to do homework. Listing 3 is a neat

routine that hooks into you reotnputer's

BASIC ROM and adds three slick fea-

tures. Enter and assemble Listing 3 as
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DSL UTILITY BELT ALL THREE ONLY $49.95

SUPER DISK ZAP
bv G. EGGART

FORMAT ANY TRACK
COMPLETE MASTER DIRECTORY
MODIFY AMY TRACK/SECTOR
MULTI DRIVE COMPATABLE

COPY BY FILE OR TRACK/SECTOR
....AND MORE.

NEW LOW PRICE $19.95

COCO SCREEN EDITOR
bv J. PORKKA

FULL SCREEN EDITOR FOR
THE COCO, GLOBAL EDITOR

OF BASIC PROGRAMS.
AUTOMATIC LINE NUMBERING
WITH UP TO 30 CHARACTER

KEYWORD INPUT. FORWARD AND
REVERSE LISTING ABILITY. le-eiK

AND MORE. $19.95

JOYSTICKS
WITH FOOT SWITCH
ONLY $14.95

COCO CUPS
SIXCUPS WITH CLEVER IMPRINTS

1 1 LOVE MY COCO
2 I DO IT IN 64K
3 PROGRAMMERS DON'T FORGET
THEY OVERWRITE OLD DATA

4 PROGRAMMERS DON'T MAKE
MISTAKES THEY JUST EDIT

5 I no FT WITH COLOR.
SOUND & GRAPHICS

G I DO rriN ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

ONLY 70<: EACH
ALL SIX FOR $3.50

ELECTRONIC
CALLIGRAPHER

PROWRITER VERSION
Also aviaUbU (oi R/S. Eoon.
GtmloJ Printer*. SpmcHy PrUt*r.

$18.95

TAPE OR DISK
DATABASE

WRITTEN IN BASIC

HOLDS UP TO 10 FIELDS WITH
255 CHARACTERS PER FIELD.

EASILY USER MODIFIED

WITH 2 SIMPLE
APPLICATIONS

ONLY $9.95

HIGH RESOLUTION
PICTURE
PUZZLE

32K Ext.

$9.95 TAPE
$12.95 DISK

COLORED NYLON RIBBONS
FOR THE GEMINI OR OKIDATA

RED, BLUE, GREEN, PURPLE BROWN

$4.95 ^^c"
OR ONE OF |h "1 A Q EX
EACH COLOR JP i^ • -^ **
BLACK RIBBONS FOR GEMINI

STILL ONLY $2.95

SUPER TAPE/DISK UTILITY
by A. HUBBELL

AUTOMATICLLY MOVES TAPE
PROGRAMS TO DISK. APPENDS
RELOCATION ROUTINE IFNEEDED
DISK TO BUFFER/TAPE OPTION

SAVE BUFFER TO DISK

$19.95

CO CO COLLECTION '84

ALL 31 PROGRAMS
ONLY $ 5.00

SPECIFY

TAPE OR DISK
EVADER - Dodge & Blast Asteroids

STATECAP- Tes( your knowledge
GOLDMINE • Search for gold

Nuke^ttk - Defend your cities

BIORYTHM - Plot vom waves
CHECKREG - Balance the hook
DISKLIST - Make DIR list

SECTDUMP • Sectors to printer

PRINTUTIL - Format the printer

HEXTODEC - Convert Hexideclmal

DECTOHEX - Go the other way
CHECKERS • Play against theCOCO
TANKS • Two players duke It out

DOORS - Money or the monster?
FUELCOST - Track car coats

OHMSLAW-P-l'Eor?
BOMBER - Destroy the enemy fleet

FREEWAY - Dodge oncoming cars

DOCTOR - Funnv man attacks anxletv

REFLEX - Test your reflexs

DISKMAP - Find free GRANS
PRINTEST - Test the printer

CHESS - Capture the COCOs King

NOBUG - Wordprocesaorw/ no bugs

SILLV- Alternate to BASIC
DSKCLEAN - Clean up dirty drives

R2D2 - Graphic of squat drold

GERMS - Kill baclerla, save man
DSKMAIL - Disk ver. of MAILLIST
MAILLIST - Keep address list

SUB - Sink the enemy subs

PRINTER SPOOLER
FOR 64K ONLY 32K BUFFER
USING BASIC OR DISK

ONLY $9.95

McntafCard

DSL COMPUTER PRODUCTS INC.

313-582-8930
P.O. BOX 1176 DEARBORN, MI 48121

Michigan Residents Add 4% Sales Tax to Order. Please Include $2.00 lor S. & H.



we have already discussed. When you

have the machine language code saved

lolapeordisk, load il into ihe computer

memory and type EXEC &HEOO and

press liNt ER. You will sec no change on

the screen bul the "OK" prompt should

rea p pea r a Ion g w i l Ii l he h li n k i n g cu rso r.

Do not EXEC man: than once. The fea-

tures you have added lo your ROM are

a "clear to end of line," "clear to end of

screen," and "clear screen." Here is what

they do:

!) Clear to end of line: Often in a

BASIC program 1 want to have several

inputs take place in the same videO line.

I do this with a PRINT@ command,
followed by a semicolon and then the

input command. Sometimes old tcKt is

left as garbage on the screen. With this

new feature you could program a line

like 100 FR!Nr@65.CHRS(Jl);:
INPUT AS. CHR$(3I)@ will clear the

video line from location 65 to the right

edge of the screen, location 96, but will

leave the rest of the screen alone.

2) Clear lo end of screen: This func-

tion works the same as the one above

except that the screen would be cleared

from the PRL\'T@ location to the bot-

tom of the video screen.

3) Clear entire screen: This function

works the same as the CLS command
except it allows you to add Ihe com-
mand to a siring. An example would he

100 A$=CHR$(2V)+ "HEl.LO":PR!N T
A$. In this example, CHR$(29) \m\i\^

be lacked onto the front of A.'K. E very-

time you PRINT A$, the screen vv'ill he

totally cleared and "HELLO" will be

printed at the top, left hand corner. You
could also use the PRIN'}'@ command
to position the text.

Your .second assignment is to study

your editor/assembler manual. Al-

though we went ihroitgh the entering of

an assembly language program step by

step, in the future I will assume that you
know how to make it work so we can

spend our lime learning assetnbly lan-

guage programming.

Thus far I have told you little about

how as.sembly language progratns work.

That will Stan next month. You now
know what an assembly language listing

looks like, what ii is for and what you
can do with it. You have had practice

writing them and assembling them. Now
you will be ready to begin understand-

ing them. Listing 3 is provided to give

you a taste of some of the features that

will be built Into the program I prom-
ised in the first column ... a program
that will give you a 5 1 -character by 24-

line screen. It will also include the func-

tions provided in Listing 3. In a few

months, you will not only have a super

machine language program to give you

more BASIC functions and a reasonably

formatted video screen, but you will

understand how it works.

Chris Bone can be reached by writing

to: Chris Bone, 1 1 Blazier Park Street.

Brooks, Alberta, Canada lOJ 0.10,

phone (403) 362-5650. {No collect calls

please.)

Listing 1:

Use with sample program to reverse screen by pressing the Cl.tiAR key.

10 DEFUSR0=iH3FF3

2B lFINKEyt<;CHRJ(i2)THEN2B

J0 ft=USRfl(»)

40 GOTO20

Listing 2:

BA.sic version of screen reverse program. Use CI.IiAR key to reverse screen.

!0 FOR)(=iH400 TOiHSFF

2% h?m\l)
30 lFA>63THENA=A-64ELSEfl=A+i4

48 POKEKjfllNEKT

Listing 3:

Add three CHR$ cont

C///«r29j clears screen.

ols for video screen handling.

CliR$(iO) clears from cursor lo end of screen, C///?.Sf'iO clears from cursor to end of video

m\i ORG 16000

mii START LDJ 1168

mzi LDD 1BD

00040 STD tUB

iWA STK RETURNt

i%^hi RTS

mn GD PSHS I

m%i LDI m
mn CMPK HFFFF

mtt PUIS I

00110 BES RETURN

nm CMPfl HID

SJ130 BNE NOTCLS

0^1 40 PSHS J,B

00150 m ifi'jza

MM PULS LB
mm ma RETURN

08180 mCLS CNPA tUE

e0i?0 BNE NOCLSE

»GET RAH PRINT HOOK

*GET OUft NEW ROUTINE ADDRESS

»LINK IT TO THE PRINT HOOK

*PUT OLD hods: at end OF OUR NEH ROUTINE

*GD BACK TO BASIC

*SAVE J

»EET CURRENT LINE I

^IF LlNE=fFFF WE ARE IN IMMEDIATE MODE

GET OLD t (CC PRESERVED)

MF IT WAS IMMEDIATE SOTQ OLD HOOK

»CHR$(29)?

• IF NOT GOTO NEH TEST

*SAVE J AND B

•GOTO ROM CLS

•GET SAVED I AND B

fJUMF TO OLD HOOK

tCHRI(30)?

*IF NOT GOTO NEH TEST

m2%i PSHS l.B »SAVE I AND B

00210 lU (88 HSa^CURRENT CURSOR LOC

00220 LDB 1160 »CODE FOR SPACE

00230 JSR iA92F PORTION OF CLS IN ROM

00240 PULS i,i GET SAVED J AND B

00250 BRA RETURN JUMP TO OLD HOOK

00260 N0CL5E CMPA Hip fCHRi(3n^

00270 BNE RETURN HF NOT HE ARE DONE

00280 PSHS J.B.ft fSflVE l.B AND A

00290 LDD (88 GET CURRENT CURSOR LOC

00300 ORB ttjF CALCULATE END OF LINE

00310 TFR 1,1 PUT END OF LINE==»i

mZ2i LEAK \,i POINT TO START OF NEH LINE

0033fi LDB nb% CODE FOR SPACE

80340 LOOP STB .-I K^I-l THEN POKE )(,B

003S0 CMPJ (88 ARE WE 8 THE CURSOR

00360 BNE LOOP IF NOT POKE AGAIN

003^0 PULS fl,B.< GET OLD l,%. AND A

003B0 RETURN JNP i\%m RETURN TO NORMAL PRINT ROUTINE

00390 END i^^
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PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
QUALITY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR COCO & TDP-100
PROGRAMS REQUIRE 16K EXTENDED BASIC FOR TAPE, AND 32K DISK UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

# 1 WITH UTILITIES!!!
PRICKLY-PEAR DISK ZAPPER: The best. Edit and examine disks directly, use up to 40 tracks, full

copy utility allows easy transfer of files from disk to disk, format any number of tracks, and lots more
64K Disk Systems. $34.95

COLORKIT: No otfier programmer's utility is even close. Adds 35 commands to BASIC, keyclick, pro-
grammable keys, full screen editor, disable tfie break, merge BASIC S ML, single step thru programs,
and more. Don't be fooled by imitations. Fully relocatable ML. 16K, 32K, or64Ktape or disk. Tape —
$34.95; Disk — $39.95

TAPE OMNI-CLONE: Backs up protected or unprotected tapes (BASIC or ML) automatically on any
size Coco. Works with most protection methods. Does not need Extended BASIC. 1 6K or bigger. $29.95

DISK MANAGER: Rebuilds crashed disks, prints a super directory with start, end, and exec ad-
dresses and granule table, stores a spare directory, codes disks by name and number, codes files by
date, maintains a directory of up to 300 disks, and sorts it in any way you choose, and more. You will

wonder how you managed without it. 1 6K or larger disk systems. $29.95

ROM FREE: Moves ROM packs to tape or disk easily, and fixes them so you just load and EXEC. The
best of tlie PACK movers. Needs 64K tape or disk. $24.95

CLONE-MASTER: A legend — often copied, but never duplicated. Backs up most protected disks
easily, and even backs up a regular disk on a single disk system using only 4 swaps on a 64K Coco.
Accept no imitations. Automatically adjusts to any size disk system — 16K to 64 K. $39.95

SUPER-SCROLL: Saveseverything that scrolls off the top of the screen. Useyourjoystick to move up
and down thru a long listing. Full screen editor, global search, a definable key, and more. Will save
hours of programming time. 64K tape or disk. $24.95

VARALYZER: Sets up the variable table in a BASIC program to maximize speed. You will see a speed
increase of 5% to 75%, Needs 64K. $24.95

PRICKLY-PEAR TAPE TO DISK: Moves BASIC, Machine language, and DATA files from tape to

disk automatically — one program or an entire tape. This program even fixes those programs tfiat

load in at hex 600 (1536 decimal) so they work on a disk system — all automatically. You won't
believe how easy it is. 1 6K or bigger disk systems. $24.95

ORACLE II: We are proud to announce that we are now the exclusive distributors for this ultimate
of monitors. This program reflects our commitment to bring you the best in utilities. For standard
tape or disk systems. Flex, or OS-9. $34.95

"ANNOUNCIN©*" Prickly-Pear software is now publishing the best statistics package available for

ANY micro computer. LIZPAK consists of 850,000 Bytes of programming on 7 diskettes, and comes with

a 1 85 page manual. The only statistics package even comparable needs an IBM PC and costs $1 995.00!!

If you have a need to work with statistics, it's all here in one package. Call for more information. $1 95.00

POLICY ON PROTECTION
We believe our customers are honest — all of our
software can be backed up using standard backup
procedures.

Dealer and author inquiries are always welcome.
Canadian dealers should contact Kelly Software
Distributors, Ltd., P.O. Box 11932, Edmonton, Al-

berta T5J-3L1 (403) 421-8003

Send for our free catalog — 50 great programs for your Coco.

V

Your Personal check is welcome - no delay. Include
$1.50 shipping for each program ordered. (Shipping free

on $50.00 or larger orders). AZ residents add 7% sales
tax. Orders shipped within two days.

Stocked by Quality Dealers, or

Send Order To PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
8532 E, 24th Street

Tucson, Arizona 85710
(602) 886-1505



BITS AND BYTES OF BASIC

Creating the

Rainbow Checkbook

Here's both Ihe heginiting of n checkhook halancer

and a ghttipae into how program h)gic evohes inlo

working wfiumre

By Richard White

Rainbow Contributing Editor

My
left ear itched the other day. lliat means some-

one else had started to write the world's most
prolific program, one to balance a checkbook.

Now my leii ear hasn't itched lor three days. Does this mean
we have enough programs to ha la nee a checkbook'.' No way!
The world's greatest checkbook program has not yet been

written. Even the one 1 use does not come close. I can .see a

stack of live bank statements on the table thai have not been
reconciled to my checkbook balance. But I did noi write my
program lo do that. Perhaps a little rewriting is in order.

The first thing was to get a listing and refresh my memory
on how the program was written. The program was written

three years ago when I was still struggling to learn UASIC
withoui a printer, 'fhis was the program that was to be well

organized. It was— sort of. At least it was mostly top-down.
But, I started the file routines at Line 850 and once they were
written, 1 started the edit routine at 700. The edit routine

turned into a monster and I reached Line 800 only about half

done. Ihe only choice was to come to a somewhat logical

break in the code and GOTO 1020 to finish it.

"fhe program did the job I wanted in spile of a few annoy-
ances which 1 learned to live with. When the disk drive

arrived, I changed the file statements lo put the files to disk

raihcr than tapeand continued. It's a little quicker lo LOAD
and RUN, but it never was a serious pain on tape.

So, now in mid- 1984 what should 1 do? Start over? 1

probably won't salvage much code from the old program,
but it will influence the new program. Those features 1 like

(liichcinl Whiti' has a long backs^ruund with nurra-

cumputers ami specializes in BA.sit prograniniing.

With Don Dollherg, he is the author ofthe 11 M S data

base management program.)

will be kept and maybe improved. The things I mi.ss will be

added. The things that are awkward will be redone. I will

write a blow-by-blow account for you to outline the steps

one poor soul goes through lo write a finished UASIC pro-

gram. Of course, you will get some explained examples of

BASIC code. But more important should be a glimpse or

more into how program logic is evolved and convened into a

running program.

ll all slarts wilh some thinking and some pencil work.

Those who have followed me for a while know I put great

value in dividing a program into functional modules and
assigning each module a bloek of line numbers stariingat an

even hundred preferably. Subroutines that arc frequently

used go at the from of the program, while others go at the

end of their functional number block or at the very end of

the program. The main menu goes at Line 100 or 1000 so we
can easily remember which line to GOTO lo resume in event

of a BREAK or ERROR. 1 his is valuable while writing a

program partictdarly during testing and trouble shooting.

The important thing in starting a program is to plan it well

enough so you can define modules and assign space. If the

subroutines are placed in the front of the program using line

spacing of two or even one alter revisions, you can count on
keeping your modules to 100 line blocks. Line spacing of 10

goes out with the dishwater in some cases.

The first thing to do is to put some ideas down on paper or

into your word processor where you can easily change

things. At this point we are trying to build concepts that can

trigger other ideas. Try designing some menus. This makes
you think about what needs to be on a menu. It helps

organize thoughts. One thought that occurred to nie was,

why have a main menu for this program'.' Menus are but one
way to make a program go. If needed prompts can be
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included on the work screen, so much the belter. Bui, if there

is no main menu, where does one GOTO lo resume ihe

program without data loss if the program is broken, li is

particularly handy lo be able to do ihis during debugging or

il'ihe BREAK orCinAR key is hit in error. IT there is no main
menu, then there needs to be a main work screen ihat will

serve the same purpose, a design detail lo keep in mind (or

later.

After a week or two of cogitating and penciling around,

there comes the lime when the first cut program objeclives

or functional specification can be written, "fhese will provide

some clear direction even if it is back to the drawing boards.

Below is the second cut al functional specifications for

/^<7;« /joH C7;ff A7>oo A' , T he re ma y be a t h i rd , bu 1 1 1 ee I p re 1 1y
good about these now. Partly, this is because 1 have vvrillen

part of the program and see more clearly how these specs

will be satisfied.

Rainbow Checkbook
Functional Specifications

1) Be able to enter, edii and save checkbook entries.

2) Be able to scroll up or down through the file u.sing the

arrow keys,

3) Make needed functions available from the approp-

riate work screen without e.Kiting to a menu.

4) Be able to edit a record, delete ii or insert a new record.

5) Have a routine to .start a new file from scralcli.

6) Be able to strip cleared items from the current file to an

archive file after reconciliation with the bank statement.

7) Calculate a bank balance based on cleared items only

for comparision with the balance on the bank statement.

Corrections to cleared items must update the calculated

bank balance. The calculated balance should duplicate that

on the bank statement when all items are correctly entered

and cleared.

8) Print a hardcopy report showing all cleared tran.sae-

tions and a bank balance reconciliation. This will include

summations of deposits, adjustments and checks. Adjust-

ments will include all non-deposit and non-cheek transac-

tions, including account charges, interest earned and check

charges.

9) Support cassette and disk files,

10) Operate in a lf>K Extended or Disk B.^Sic machine.

A few refinemenls of your funelional specification and

you will be ready to outline I he basic structure of the pro-

gram. Generally you will be able to fit the code you need

within blocks of 100 lines, but perhaps not with line spacing

of 10. You won't need to if you use a full-screen editing

program like Colorkit from Prickly Pear Sofiware that lets

you copy a line to another place in the program anti then

either keep or delete the original. I use it more for copying

and editing a line thai is to be used again elsewhere with only

minor changes. 1 could use it for reorganizing lines in a

module il space goi light. Another use is to work-up and

debug lines in the module being developed and then move
these lines intact into the subrouiine area for use by other

modules. Sure you could leave such lines in one module and

call them from another, Bui, it is much easier to remember
where they are or where to start looking if all subroutines

used by more ihan one module are together.

Lines Function

1-9 Most frequently used subroutines

10-99 Other subroutines

100-199 Enler items

200-299 Edit records and update balances

400-499 Strip cleared items to make updated cur

rent file

600-699 Prim report

900-999 Tape and disk I/O
2000-2099 Iniliali/ation

2100-2199 Make new file

10000 Save program routine

lOiOO PCLEAR I routine

When you start a program, you don't really know what
the finished product will be. A case in point is the new file

routine starting at 2100. Will this be substantially different

than the code to enter new items in an existing filestartingat

1007 On the basis that each file had to have started from

,scralch at some time, 1 wrote this section and its subroutines

first, I expected that the subroutines would be used for the

100 block code as well. The real question is, will the 2100

block code end up as only a limited version of the 1 00 block

code',' If so then it will go and not be missed. Since it served

as a test bed for developing all the subroutines developed to

date, effort spent on it has not been wasted.

First we must get the program initialized before we can

think about generating a file,

GOTO 1 OHIO

10100 PCLEARl:GOTO2000
2000 CLEAR.'5763:D1MA$(I42).A(I42,1)

2050 RCS- 'RAIN BOW CHECKBOO K":SS$= '^ttUMH

SNS=% % N0TE:";CR=1:1,R=1:
ISS="DAVCESLNB-1-CHR$( 10):S4$="% %":

CS$="OUTSTD":A$(0)-' $ $ S FIRST ENTRY
BELOW"

Above we see the lines of the program in the order they

execute when the program is RUN, thanks lo the Te/ewrirer.

Line 1 0100 is the last line of Ihe program and contains the

PCLEAR I beating a bug in the Extended BASIC 1.0 ROM,
In Line 2000, we clear 3763 bytes for string space and
dimension a string array, A$(142), and a two dimension

numeric array, A(I42.IJ to hold data for 142 entries. And
how did 1 arrive at those numbers? Magic, maybe',' Perhaps

they were in the second sealed envelope in the bird house

behind ihe post office in Prospect, Ky, Fortunately, there is

a bil of logic involved.

The program is to run in a worst case machine, a 16K

model with a disk drive. The end of the lower RAM used by

the disk is 3584, There are 1536 bytes used by one page of

graphics memory, so the first 5 ! 20 bytes are allocated. Since

we only have 1638.1 bytes of RAM, this leaves 1 1263 bytes

free. 1 assumed the program would run 5000 bytes and
allowed 363 bytes for the stack and general variable tables lo

leave 5900 bytes for siring memory and the array variable

tables, 1 he question is how best to allocate this.

The nexl assumption is that each record will average 25

bytes in the string array member, use 10 bytes in the numeric

array and have a fivc-byie entry in the string variable table

for a total of 40 bytes per item. Now 1 want to leave 200 bytes

in siring space for general program operation, which leaves

5700 bytes to allocate. Ihe amount in string space must be

5700*('25/ 40) which equals 3563. Add the 200 to this and we
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need to CLEAR 3763. The niimbL-r, 3563/25 gives tht;

amount of records this will support, 142. That would cover

four months of check willing for me. If you have a 32K or

64K machine, recalculate assuming 32K total RAM spaeein

BASIC, Hven belter would be to write a routine to automati-

cally apportion memory ba.scd on available machine

memory. Maybe later if 1 can keep the length of the program

near the 5000-byte mark.

In Line 2050 we initialise various variables and define

strings for PRfS'TUSING and headings. This line will grow

some as the rest of the program is written.

2100 CLS:PRINr@8,RC$:PRlNT@42,"RICHARD
WH1TE":PR1NT@76,"(C) I984":PR1NT@200."10AD
FlLE"PRlNT@264."nEW F1LE":PR[N1 @328,'"';:GO

SUBl
2110 IF1$--L"THEN950ELSEIF1SO"N'THEN21 10

Line 2 100 prints thecntry menu with options to load a file

or start a new file. I expect the computer to be in the

uppercase mode, but use a reverse video or lowercase Tand
'n' to signal the keystroke to choose between options. The
program accepts only an 'L'or 'N'. Otherwise, it returns to

2110 avoiding a possible error. An i\'KEY$ routine,

GOSUBl, is used to get that keystroke.

1 PR1NTCHRS(I91);:1$=1NKEY$:IF$='"THENF0R
X=0TO5:
NEXT:PRlNTCHRS(8);:GOTOIELSEPRINTCHRS(8)
-RETURN

Normally, there is no cursor while INKEY$ is wailing for

an input. This is no problem on a simple choice screen like

tOA D or iiEW. li did however give a problem on the work-

screen and I did want to use INKEYS, So, in Line I, we print

a red block, CHR$(I9!) and then look for a keystroke. If

there is none, the FORX=0TO5:i\'EXT g'wca a little delay

before the backspace character, CI!R$(8), is printed. The
program loops back to one to print the red block again and

look for a character. If a key is stroked, the backspace is

printed and we return to the calling routine with the charac-

ter in 1$.

This is a destructive cursor, so you need to see that it

operates on a white space on the .screen. The
PR!NT@328," ": in Line 2100 defines the cursor position on

the screen and the location thai any future printing will start.

The next step was to develop the new file module and its

associated subroutines. Some fundamental decisions were

needed. In my old checkbook program new entries were

written towards the bottom of the screen and the previous

entries were scrolled up the screen. A heading was rewritten

each time at the top of the screen. To speed things up. 1

decided to keep only two entries on the screen at a time, the

current one and the previous or last one. The screen heading

and function prompts at the bottom will not be erased since

information will be written to specific screen locations and

the screen will not be scrolled. This does not say that the

records themselves will not be .scrolled since we can do this

without scrolling the entire screen.

One primary printing tool will be PR!NT@XXX, which

allows us to specify at which of the 51 1 possible printing

position we want printing to start. The other will be PRINT
USING X$; which formats the way data will be printed

according to a specification string. For example, we want to

prim money amounts in the form M,###.##. In the initializa-

tion section a string "fiS,SS#.##" is assigned to variable .SSS.

The statement PRINT USING SS$;3456 causes the number
10 prim in the format 3,456,00. From the subroutine in Line

37 we have the code PR}NT@247.US!NGSS$.CB;. This

causes the number CB, balance in the current record, to be

printed in tlie nine-character space starling at location 247.

I'he number will be formatted and justified on the decimal

point. Since the last character is on the last position on the

line, BASIC will always send a carriage return, so the semi-

colon is added to suppress a second return and keep the print

position at the beginning of the next line on the screen.

Before we can print anything, we need to decide whether

that which is to be printed is in string or numeric form and

how many characters will be involved. Anything can be put

into characters in a string. In my old program, 1 put all data

relative to each transaction into a single string. Now, being

older and wiser, I decided to do things a little differently.

Let's start with the check number field. Most of the time it

is a nimiber, but sometimes it must hold DEP for deposit or

ADJ for adjustment. A string is needed. The date in the form

7/3 needs a string variable. Since I do not expect to enter the

year, five characters will suffice. For example, 12/20. Now
the amount of the transaction and the resulting balance

might go either way. If these were put into strings, then they

would need to be converted back to numeric variables for

math operations. In a numeric array it takes five bytes to

store a number. Storing a number like 12.42 takes five bytes

in a string plus anothei' byie for the field separator vve will

discuss in a bit. So suddenly the decision is simple, put the

amount and the balance in a numeric variable.

The other two pieces of data go into string variables. They
are an O or C for outstanding or cleared and the contents of

the note field.

Earlier 1 dimensioned a string array and a two dimension

numeric array for data storage. Now we can look at what
goes into these arrays. Since we need to keep track of our

position in the array. 1 set up the variable Ci< to keep the

number of the current record being entered or showing in

the lower position on the work screen during record reviews.

Then, A(CR,0) keeps the amount of the transaction for CR
and A(CRJ) holds the balance. All the other data is com-
bined into one string and put into A$(CR).

Let's assuinc some data. The transaction is a deposit made
on June 25 for $250 causing a new balance of S 1034.27.

Since we have not gotten oin" bank statement showing this as

cleared, il is outstanding and the note says HORSE
RACES. The data string will contain the characters in each

field separated by$'s. ft will look Ukc{h'K— A$(CR)="DEP
$6l25$OSHORSE RACES". That's 22 characters and we
estimate an average of 25 for each string when we dimensi-

oned ihe arrays and CLEA Red string space, t,ine 38 is the

one that assembles the string from working variables and
loads the numeric array.

y^ A$(CR)=CC$+"$"+CDS+"$"+LEFTS(CS$, 1)-I-"S"+

CNS:
A(CR,0)=CA:A(CR,1)=CB:RETURN

There are two .sets of working variables, those for the

current record and those for the previous or last record.

Purpose

Check #

Current

CCS
I.ast

LC$
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Date CDS LD$
Amount CA LA
Balance CB LB
Status CSS LS$ Cleared or Oulstanding

Note CNS LN$

Current Record Number CR
Last R(;cord in File LR
Last B;ink Bali!ince BB

At this point i admit to confusion in how the term last is

used. The working variables LC$, LD$, etc. refer to the

record jusl befort; the current one. However, l,R is the last

record in the total file. I understand it so 1 won't chiingc it

now. but this points up how easy little things thai may
conluse others can slip through.

Design of the working screen was at least a five-sheet

effort (o finali/c what would he on ii and where. Even then 1

made some small changes after I had the first cut running.

2120 CLS:GOSUB50:PRINT:PR1NT;
PRINT'ENTER LAST BANK STATEMENT
BALANCE ";

L1NEINPUT!$:BB=VAL(I$):PRINT@128,STR1NG$
{64,.12):

GOSUB52:GOSUB54:GOSUB58

Line 2 1 20 clears the screen and then goes to subroutine 50

to print the heading. Ne.nt it asks for the last bank statement

balance. Remember that we are starting a new file at this

point. Here and laier I use IJ^'Ei^'PUT\Q avoid the L|ues-

lion mark ihat /AT'tTprints. However, LLWE/NPUT only

accepts strings and we need to use B5=VAL(1S) to convert

to a numeric variable. Throughout the program, 1 use IS as a

temporary inpul variable whose value, if ii is to be kepi, will

be permanently stored in scmic other variable. Once the

balance is entered, PRlNl'@l28,srRIN(J$(64J2) erases

the question. Finally, the prompt tcxt.s at the bottom of the

screen are printed using subroutines 52. 54 and 58.

50 PRINT@8,RCS"1TEM DATE AMOUNT
BALANCE":RETL)RN
52 PRlNT@352,'i.AST BANK BALANCE ";

PRINTL)S1NGSS$;BB:RETIJRN
54 PR 1NT@.184;'<ENTER> =N EXT CH ECK tf","l ST
DIGIT STARTS NEW ^ SERSES":RETURN
56 PRlNr@448,"dEPOSl"l aD.IUSTMEN L vOID
CLEARED eDlT sAVE lOAD nEW MONTH "CHR$
(94rS";:RETURN
58 PRlNT@448,"dEPOS[T aDJUSTMFNT
v01D","eDiT SAVE X H R S( 94)" -S":;RETURN

The title Rainbow Checkbook was put into RCS in Line

2050. Now, in Line 50. it is printed centered on the top line.

The comma t'au.ses the cursor position to advance to the

beginning of the second line where the column headings are

printed. The last bank balance, formatted \.\s\n%liiiMitMU, is

printed on Line 12 of the .screen by subroutine 52. The text

printed by Line 54 prompts the two ways to enter a check

number. If only an r.NTTR is keyed the last check number i.s

incremenied by one to be the new check number. Otherwise,

if any numeric digit is keyed, it becotnes the first digit in a

new check .sequence. Line 56 prims all the other functions

that will be available from inpiU mode. However, not all are

appropriate when creating a new file. All items will be

oulstanding, the user will already have decided not to load a

file nor is the new month function to pull out cleared itcm.s to

an archive file appropriate. Line 58 is a shortened version

used in the new file routine.

2130 PRINT@320,"ENTER OUTSTANDING ITEMS
";:PO=224

Line 1 1 starting at PRINT@, position 320 is reserved for

messages to the user. In Line 2130 the message ENTER
OUTSTANDING ITEMS is printed and then the position

variable PC is .set to 224, the position where date enter

begins.

This is a good break point for this month. We have

covered a lotoflheearly work that goes into a program, but

have not shown much H.'VSiC code. The more time you spend
early in program designing, the less total time you will spend

writing the program. But we do have one last item to cover.

Remember the old admonition to save early and often?

Below are a couple of lines to make saving easy.

10000 SAVE-RNBWCKBK"
10000 INPUT-WANT TO RUN PAST LEADER";1$:
IFlS-'Y^l'HEN MOTORON:FORX= ITO6000:NE.XT
10010 FORC=rr02:CSAVE"RNBWCKBK":MOTOR
ON:FORX=LrO600:NEXT:NEXT:MOTOROFF

RUN or GOTO lOOOQ will automatically make your save

using the right name. The cassette routine also asks if you
want to run past the leader and if so runs the recorder for

about 15 seconds before making two saves with space

between each save. Making things easier is what computing
is all about.

Next month we will pick up with the data ciitry routines

and scrolling backwards and forw'ards through the file. We
should also be able to cover the Input, Edit, New Month and

I/O modules.

Ed to Earth

The Video Connection
If you want to record your CoCo's pictures and sound

using a VCR, the easiest way to connect the two is to feed the

CoCo's RF output to the VHF input on the VCK tuner.

Instead of using the TV/ computer switch, get an adapter

(such as Radio Shack's 278-255) to mate the CoCo's cable to

the antenna input. Leave the TV or monitor connected to

the VCR in the usual way. Just tune the VCR to channel 3 or

4 (whichever you usually use).

An alternative is to modify the CoCo for direct video and

aud io out put; a mmiber of kits arc available to do this. With

the mod installed, just connect the CoCo to the video and

audio inptU jacks on the VCR and switch lYom the TUNER
inpul position to the LINE input (marked CAMERA on a

number of units). With a few portable VCRs you will need to

buy an adapter to connect the video and audio lines to the

VCR 's camera jack; on certain others you plug the lines into

the tuner/timer instead of the recorder.
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SKYLINE'S BIG 10
ChesireCal
Graphicom (64K disk) $29.Sb

Cognilec

Telewriler 64 tape S49.95

Telewriter 64 disc $59.95

Custom Software Engineering

Graphic screen print, specily printer S 9.95

Eogen Systems
CoiofcommE. disk or cart. S49 95

Stripper S 7.95

CCEAD S 6.95

BASIC Aid cartridge S34.95
Micro Works

IVlacro 80C Editor Assembler S99.95

SDS eOC Editor Assember S89.95

SKYLINE'S OWN
BESTSELLERS

SUPER STATS
The most powerful statistics program available lor

the CoCo. Used by prolessionals. 1 6K Ext. Basic.

Tape S29.95

PAGE PLUS
Gives 64K Irom Basit;. New revised documentation'

Disk S29.95 Tape S27 95
STRUCTURED MACROS'
Macro 80C super enhancement! Disk Sf 9,95

SETUPS')
Allows double-sided 40''B0 track drives! 519.95

MOISK
Sets up an internal 32K memory disk lor rapid stor-

age and retrieval. Source code included.

bisk S29 95 Tape S37.95

ROMBACK
Why pay more? Allows dumping from ROMpak to

disk or tape. Full docuinentalion, easy to use. Low-

est price! Tape S16.95
QUICKSORT
M L sort routine for easy use by Basic program-

mers. Works on tape or disk. 16K. Tape SI 2.95

64K BOOT PAGER
This IS what you need tb get the most from your 64K
CoCo. Super buy! 64K Req. Tape SI 2.95

SIMPLEX
Programmers — this is a must! This powerlul tool

will saveyoutimeand effort- Mm. leKExl. Basic.

Tape S29.95

C.C FILE

Flexible data base manager. ISK.Now only Si 2.95

C.C. WRITER
You can pay more - but will it be better? 1 6K. $29.95

C.C.CALC
Powerlul spreadsheet for your CoCof 32K, $34 .95

C.C. MAILER
Handles all yoLi marl list needs! 16K. SI 9.95

C.C. Three
You save 527.901 C.C. File, Writer, and Caic in

one fantaslic package. We'll even give you
both tape arid disk versions (one tape) for one
low/ price — S49.95

OUR CUSTOMERS SOUND
OFF FOR SKYLINE!
I vfould like lo express iny appieaalion to you lor ihe

&xceltent service provided by your company- ...I w^s
delighted to receive my shipment only one week alter

Ihe phone order Hals off lo your shipping depsil-

menl.
Once again. It^ank you loryourpromptand ellicient

service, and for providing such a great package at a
goodprice.

as.. Kentucky

. You might care to know thai this order is repeat
business Recently. Ipurchaseda NEC monitorpack-
age Irom your firm and I was very pleased with your
last service, the quality ol merchandise and Ihe ease
ofsel-up.

M.S.. California

$60 Software Bonus
With Memory Upgrade
That's rigfil— Skyline's (amous 64K Upgrade
is an even better iJeal ihan before! 8 gtjaran-

teed 200 n.s. 64K mennory chips, solderless in-

stallation instructions (one solder connection

required on Color Cotriputer 2). Skyline's 64K
BOOT and PAGER programs. PLUS the Wiz-

ard 64 adventure game, PLUS a handy new
ulilily, SETUP64 (allows you lo conligure your

tape or disk system in a myhad of ways)! Still

only S59!! Order now— this offer may be with-

drawn at anytime!

AHENTION ADVENTURE FREAKS!

HARDWARE— SKYLINE
has the BEST for LESS!
Call us LAST!

LESS = MORE
with tfie Amdek 3" Disk Drive. You get more data

stored on a 3" disk ilian a S'-j' and the Al^flDISK III B
lakes up less space. AliflDlSK III B 3" dual drive with

cable and 2 disks ,—.^ust pnce S599. Call lor

our lowest

price!

You can stay cool in front of your air con-

ditioner, but can you keep your cool while play-

ing Skyline's exciting ALL GRAPHIC ADVEN-
TURE?One of ihe best yet! 3aK Disk only.

Summer Special $29.95

TIRED OF RF INTERFERENCE?
Poor resolulion? We carry a complete line of B
W and color monitors from AMDEK. NEC and
SYNCO. We also have the right monitor adapt-

er lo match your CoCo. Call for FRIENDLY
SERVICE!

SKYLINE PRINTER SALE!
STAR WIICRONICS — OKIDATA —
TRANSTAR— JUKI— NEC
You want it? We've got it I

GETONLINE!
Modems from fHayes and NEC. Call for latest

prices.

NOW AVAILABLE!
Skylines Risk-Free disl<ettes and
data cassettes— so good
that tiiey're guaranteed
forasiongasyou
own them!

"No Bull'
10 diskettes, sleeves, labels, and wnie protect labs

-

SI 9.95

1 2 data cassettes, boxes, and tables — $8.00

UPS C.O.D, order gladly ac-

cepted, S2.00 additional.

We Love Canadian Orders!

tnqutre For Foreign Stiipping

FAST ORDER LINE (31 2) 286-0762

24-HR MODEM ORDER LINE

(312)286-9015

ORDERING fNFORIKIATION
*$10 shipping, handling & insurance on printers. Amdisk, and monitors. $5 on
modems, S2 on all otfier orders. Afl prices U.S. funds.

Skyline Marketing Corp. 451 W. Irving Park Rd. Chicago, IL 60641

FREE GIFT
Use oJ our ordQK tcirms a<jdiiri£<& you for

,

rt(.Kt;^itt wiiti fuui udOOi' Ciclanuuf

mfliiirny li-Hl r'law lor L-rrh^r ffMrr^K

COUPON

Depl. n

CITV .STATE ZIP



A 4K Color liASlc i)rograni iha! really does someihinj.

WORD
SCRAMBLER

FOR

A s a somewhat novice program-
mer. I've found that Word
Scrambler/or Spelling Lists has

not only been a fun exercise in some
Color BASIC programming, but also a

very interesting application of the i?A'£)

(random number function). The result

is a very useful and entertaining educa-

tional program that provides drill and
practice of assigned spelling words in a

challenging "scrambled word" format.

In addition to providing me with a

chance to practice and improve my own
programming skills and use the TRS-
80C, Word Scrambler has given my
third-grade son a chance to use the

computer for more than just games. He
is actually building language arts, logic

and computer skills all at the same time.

The programming task was to use the

RND function to select words from a

weekly assignment list of 15 words
contained in DA TA statements, making
sure that each word in that list is chosen
only once. When the word is selected

from the appropriate list, the letters are

then scrambled and displayed on the

screen in random order. The child is

then asked to unscramble the letters and
type in the correct spelling of that word.

Sound provides either positive or

negative reinforcement, and if the answer

is incorrect, the correct spelling is given.

A running score is displayed, which

SPELLING
1 r

LISTS

By John F. Wilfore

includes the child's name. To insure self-

pacing, the student is asked to "press

any key" to continue. At the conclusion

of the lesson, a grade score is also given.

Interacting with the keyboard, selec-

tion of various weekly assignments and

a personal touch by using an individu-

aFs name, provide for an entertaining

and meaningful experience for younger

students just being introduced to com-
puters.

Now that we know all of the wonder-
ful things that the program can do for

the student, let's take a look at how the

program works — basically with the

RND function. The first task at Line

320 was FOR K=J to IS to select 15

different words from a given list. Setting

variable X=RND(15) gave a random
number, and if X was unique (hadn't

been used before), it was sequentially

inserted into array R I . If not, a new X
would be generated until it was unique.

Each time a new X was generated, Ri
was tested to determine if X had been

generated previously.

Once a unique word was selected —
A$(X) — the next task was to scramble

its letters. First, the length of the word
was determined at Line 440 using

L=LEN (A$(X)). Next, variable Y=
RND(L) generated another random
number, and if Y was unique, it was
inserted into R2 array. Each lime a new
Y was generated, R2array was tested to

(John Wilfore, a manager for
General Electric, uses his CoCo 's

word processing and spreadsheet

capabiHiies for both home and
"homework" applications. His

nine-year-old son, Jason, also en-

joys Ihe CoCofor games, graphics

and educationalprograms, mostly

from RAINBOW.)
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determine if that Y had been generated

previously.

In Line 570, using FOR 1=1 TO L. for

L number of letters and using MID$ of

A${X), one letter at a time, the scrambled

set of letters from A${X)coM\d easily be

generated and displayed to the student.

A comparison between the original word,

A$(X), and the answer input by the stu-

dent, D$, is then done, confirmaiion

given, and the next random word is

selected, till done. While the looping

portion of the program is a little com-

plex, the remainder of the coding is

rather straightforward.

In summary, the program itself was

an excellent programming exercise in

the use of loops, arrays, input and out-

put and text screen formatting. A sub-

routine at Line 1020 is even accessed

using the variable AT to indicate the

desired PRINT @ location of a set of

graphics characters, used to enhance the

text screen. Written exclusively in Color

BASIC, the program should run in 4K by

simply removing the REM statements.

The unique combination of being

very useful and an interesting program-

ming exercise might stimulate others to

modify the program. I'm sure that extra

graphics and perhaps even a "hint"

function would further enhance the pro-

gram. The following list o( variables will

be useful:

STRING VARIABLES
A$(I5)— array for selected word list

C$ — single random letter, from

MfD$
D$ — student word, compared to

A$(X)
N$ — student name

NUMERIC VARIABLES
R 1(15)^ array for word pointers, init.

to

R2(I0)— array for letter pointers, init.

to

AT — variable for PRINT@ sub-

routine

C — counter for correct responses

1 — index for loop

J — index for loop

K — index for loop to select 15

random words

L — length of random word
N — random numbers for letters in

R2
W — week of spelling list assign-

ments

X — random number for word
index

Y — random number for letter

index

-y"^^ 260 NEXT I
/y^ 270 '*** INITIALIZE WUKD ARRAY T

I
ZEROS ***^v/

390 143 280 FOR 1=1 TO 15
720 95

1040 .... 164
END 59

290 R1<I)=0
300 NEXT
310 '»»# GENERATE RANDOM WORDS #
««

-^ 320 FOR K»l TO 15
330 X=RND<15)

The listing:

10 * ****»**»«#»###**«*****« * 340 '** CHECK TO SEE IF WORD US
20 ** WORD SCRAMBLER * ED PREVIOUSLY **#
30 '* FOR » 350 FOR 1=1 TO IS
40 ' SPELLING LISTS 360 IF RltI)=X THEN GO TO 330
50 '* * 370 NEXT
60 ' COPYRIBHT 19B3 BY » 380 Rl (K>=X
70 ' JOHN F. WILFORE * 390 '»* INITIAL 1 FTTER ARRAY TO
80 '* ALL RIGHTS RESERVED * ZEROS »*#
90 ' #»**##«*»#**#***#*«***»**-» 400 FOR 1= 1 TO 10
100 DIM AStlS), Rl(15), R2(10> 410 R2(I>=0
110 RESTORE 420 NEXT
120 C»0 430 '**» RANDOMIZE LETTERS ***
130 CLS(3> 440 L=LEN<A*<X)>
140 AT=96:G0SUB 1020 450 FOR 1=1 TO L
150 PRINT e 128, "WELCOME TO VOLJR 460 Y=RND<L)
SPELLING LESSON" 470 '*»» CHECK IF LETTER USED PR
160 AT=160:GOSUB 1020 EVIOUSLY **#
170 PRINT e 260, "WHAT'S YOUR NA 4S0 FUR J=l TO 10 |

ME"; 490 IF R2(a)=Y THEN GO TO 460
180 INPUT N* 500 NEXT J
190 PRINT e 356, "WEEK 1 THRU 5'J 510 R2(I)=Y
200 INPUT W 320 NEXT
210 '*»* READ IN PROPER WORD LI[S 530 '*»* SCRAMBLE & TEST »»»
T *»* 540 CLS(3>
220 FOR 1=1 TO W bb0 PRINT e 68, "UNSCRAMBLE THES
230 FOR J=l TO 15 E LETTERS";
240 READ A«(J> 560 PRINT e 128," "i
250 NEXT J 370 FOR 1=1 TO L
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GAMES
EDUCATION

GUARANTEED
QUALITY

ARCADE
UTILITIES

SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES HAS PRODUCED THE HIGHEST QUALITY COLOR COMPUTER ARCADE
GAMES FOR MORE THAN THREE YEARS. RADIO SHACK HAS LICENSED MANY OF OUR GAMES —
HOW MANY OTHER ALLEGED "ARCADE GAME MANUFACTURERS" CAN SAY THAT? SPECTRAL IS

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE AND WE STAND BEHIND OUR PRODUCT. IF YOU ARE NOT 100%
SATISFIED BY OUR ARCADE GAMES, RETURN THE GAME WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR A FULL REFUND.

Cassette Pilce

Disk add SS.OD

24.96

21.95

21.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

24.9 S

24.96

21.96

21.96

21.95

21.95

21.95

24.95

21.95

24.95

24.95

21.95

21.95

21.95

11.95

21.95

21.95

21.95

21.95

ARCADE QUALITY GAMES
LANCER (JOUST) 32K ML
LUNAR ROVER (MOON PATROL) 32K ML
GALAGON (GALAGA) 3ZK ML
MS. GOBBLER (MS. PAC MAN) 32K ML
PLANET INVASION (DEFENDEfl) ML
W/HIRLYBIRD RUN (SCRAMBLE) ML
CUBIX(Q*BERT) 32K ML
GALAX ATTAX (GALAXIANS) ML
COLOR PANIC (SPACE PANIC) 32K ML
COSMIC INVADERS (SPACE INVADERS) ML
PENGON (PENGO) ML
DEVIOUS (XEVIOUS) 32K ML
FROGGIE(FBOGGER) 32K ML
OIKS (OIX) 32K ML
STORM ARROWS (TARG) ML
ANDROID ATTACK (BERZERK) ML
DEFENSE (MISSILE COMMAND) ML
GHOST GOBBLER (PAC MAN) ML
SPACE RACE (OMEGA RACE) ML
CRYSTAL CASTLES (ICE CASTLES) 32K ML
COLOR ZAP (SPACE ZAP) ML
SPACE SENTRV (STAR TREK) ML
STAR SPORES (FIGHT ALIEN INVADERS) 32K ML
BEAM RIDER (ORIGINAL STRATEGY GAME) ML
SPACE WAR (INTERPLANETARY COMBAT) ML

EDUCATION
GEOGRAPHY PAK

(FIVE DIFFERENT STUDIES)

ALPHA SEARCH (ALPHABET TUTOR)

QUIZSPIN (JOKER IS WILDI 32K

HORSEPLAY (VOCABULARY BUILDERS) 32K

P1CKWHICH (SHAPE RECOGNITION)

SPELLING MASTER (SPELLING TUTOR)

SPANISH FOOTBALL (SPANISH TUTOR)

TYPE ASSAULT (GRAPHIC TYPING)

INTEGER MATH (MATH TUHOR)

TYPING TUTOR (TOUCH TYPING)

DOLLARS & SENSE (MONEY TEACHER)

SCHOOL MAZE (SCHOOL ADVENTURE)

SPECTRAL
ASSOCIATES

3418 SOUTH 90th STREET TACOMA, WA 98409

ORDERS ONLY 800 426 1830

ORDER PROCESSING AND INFORMATION 206 581 6938

LOOK FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECTRAL
ASSOCIATES GAMES AT YOUR LOCAL
RADIO SHACK STORE:
• MADNESS AND THE MINOTAUR
• SLAY THE NEREIS
• MICROBES
• DOWNLAND
INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS:
KELLY SOFTWARE. BOMONTON. ALBERTA
SECTOR SOFTWARE, DARTMOUTH. NOVA SCOTIA
iPiCTRUM SOFTWARE, ADELAIDE, AUSTRALIA

EB 29.95

14.95

EB 19.95

EB 19S5
9.96

EB 11.95

EB 14.95

19.95

11.95

19.95

EB 11.95

EB 11,95

(MihIhCisiII

UTILITIES

ULTRA QOC (EDITOR ASSEMBLER)
DISK EDITOR (FIX Gr ALTER DISK DATA)
BUGOLT (POWERFUL MONITOR)
ORACLE (GRAPHICS MONITOR)
SOUNDSOURCE (SOUND ANALYZER)
COMPLVOICE

(SOFTWARE VOICE SYNTH ERSIZER)

GRAPHICS N TEXT
(SOFTWARE LOWER CASE)

DISASSEMBLER (CRACK YOUR ROMs)
GRAPHICOM

(GRAPHICS DEVELOPMENT TOOL)
PLATINUM WORKSAVER

(BASIC ENHANCEMENT)
DATA PACK 2 (TERMINAL PACKAGE)
CORES (TAPE EDITOR(ASSEMBLER &

DEBUG MONITOR)
TEXTPRO III (WORDPROCESSOR)
HIRES II (HI-RES SCREEN UTILITY)

FLEX+ (DISK OPERATING SYSTEM)
with EDITOR(ASSEMBLER

ML

ML
ML
ML

EB

D

49.95

21.95

14.95

21.96

14.96

24.S5

9.95

14.95

24.§5

61K

ML

ML
ML
ML
ML

29.95

(D ^ 44.35) 3435

34.95

(0 = 59.96)44.95

24.95

O 69.9S

39.96

ADVENTURE GAMES
KEYS OF THE WIZARD

(ADVANCE ADVENTURE)
SVZYGY (SD GRAPHIC ADVENTURE)
PRISON CITY

(BASIC GRAPHIC AOVENTURE)
CAVERNS OF DOOM

(DUNGEON ADVENTURE)
PIRATES AHOY (PIRATE ADVENTURE)
MAZE ESCAPE (30 GRAPHIC MAZE GAME)
NAUGUS (GRAPHtC(ARCAD£)
"ORIGINAL" ADVENTURE GAME

WIISCELLANEOUS

32K

ML
ML

19.35

24.95

EB
9.96

ML
19.95

n<^

ML
ML

EB
ES

FLEX +

9.95

14.95

19.95

19.95

ML 14.95

32K ML EB 19.95

32K ML EB 29.95

LEMANS (GRAPHIC RACE GAME)
GAMBLIN GAMES (3 CASINO GAMES)
TREASURY PAK (30 GAMES! I!)

D = DISK ONLY £8 = EXT BASIC REQD
ML = MACH1NE LANGUAGE
ALL PROGRAMS REQUIRE 16K UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

EXPRESS
ORDER!

ORDER BY VISA OR MASTERCARD AND
YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED WITHIN
ONE BUSINESS DAY — GUARANTEED OR
YOU GET THE GAME FREE!! HARDWARE
ITEMS SUBJECT TO MANUFACTURERS
AVAILABILITY.

TOLL FREE ORDER LfNE
NO COD OHDERS

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
ADD 3% , $2.00 minimum

CANADA ADD 6%, $3.00 miriimum
FOREIGN ADD 157.., $5.00 minimum

WA residents add 7.8% tax



S80 N»R2(I>
590 B«-A«<X)
600 C««MID*(B«,N,1>
610 PRINT C*i
620 NEXT

INPUT D*
'«*» CONFIRMATION SECTION «»

THEN C=C+1 ELSE

630
640
«
650 IF D*=A*(X>
GO TO 750
660 SOUND 130, 3: SOUND 199,5
i70 AT=224:G0SUB 1020
680 PRINTe256, "CORRECT! YOU NOW
HAVE ";

690 PRINT C;
700 PRINT "RIGHT"
710 PRINT @ 288, " NICE GDI
NG "i
720 PRINT N*
730 AT=320:GOSUB 1020
740 60 TO 810
750 SOUND 20, 3: SOUND 5,3
760 AT=224:B0SUB 1020
770 PRINT @ 256, " "i

780 PRINT A*(X>
790 PRINT @ 288, " WAS THE CORR
ECT WORD"
800 AT=320:eO3UB 1020
810 PRINT@419, "PRESS ANY KEY TO

Meet the direct-connect

Signalman MODEM
Meel fiJQ direct conr^ec I S1GNUHAK UODEM designed for u^a
wilh ftS-232C lype Inlarface . li^e smaJlesT, l>9Mesl, rrtoif corn-

pod modem ovqitoble loday lis long life Q-volt inlernai bailery
qrtd excKjtiive oudiDle Cornef De^ecT Signal oilow yOu tci m^ioli

fjT© SiGNALMAN onywhare . ou\ ot tKe way, ond oui oi MQnT
Now. [here's no need for mssiy cabJes, and rio need to tcx^lt ot

o LED [o verify cower

Anchor 5 StGNAlMAN is designed to operate Otiy with modular
lelepJiones hoving plug-in Ixjndsels BeH TPiMiiNE"''' lype tele-

phones wNch combine honcfsel and dioJ ate noi suitobia

Your ^GNALMAN Uonsmit: both vote© ond doio over on com-
mon Telephone lines, ond is fully compaiible wtth Beu 103
mrodems - ptjtting your compufer in mslonl commurncoi'Ons
with thCHjsonds ot olher compufers Ard when you're m the
dolo po5i(k3ri. your SIGNALMAN outomolcoHy changes Itom
OraGiNAtE lo ANSW£f5 ond back ogom o5 the need onse^ -

erxjing oJI (hot confusion

Anchot Automolion hos token the Tu^s out ot commumcotioris
For business or fun SIGNALMAN is the ideol mkodem

$59.95 %ts?'''^''

SMART TERMINAL PACKAGE

114 JCO 9X crtynSA^

* AjiqmalicCiifArttf(ii»l
i WvlAI ij; A^|i:>i3n7iirkr*tvnfL*viHOra

wHh each modem

$100. VALUE
Subscription to

ThB SOURCE *

One Hour Hook-Up
TIma.

COLOR TERM + PLUS +

COLORCOM/( M»,9S

SOFTUJnR€ PLUS
6201,C Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights, CA 956t0 ^M

Phone
26-8793

CONTINUE"!
820 K*«INKEY*:IF K*-""THEN 80 TO
820
830 NEXT K
840 »##» TEST IS DONE. LAST SCRE
EN ***
B50 CLS(3}
860 AT=0:BOSUB 1020
870 PRINT @ 64, "CONGRATULATIONS

II m

880 PRINT N«
890 SC=INT(C/15*100 + .5>
900 PRINT e 128, "YOUR GRADE WAS

II m

910 PRINT SCi
920 PRINT " X"
930 PRINT ©192, "FOR WEEK NO. ";

940 PRINT W
950 AT=256:G0SUB 1020
960 PRINT e 320, "DO YOU WANT AN
OTHER TEST Y OR N";
970 INPUT T*
980 IF T*="Y" THEN BO TO 110
990 PRINT e 416, "COME BACK AND
SEE NE AGAIN SOON,";
1000 END
1010 '*** PRINT e SUBROUTINE **
1020 FOR 1= AT TO AT+31: PRINT @
I, CHR«(182);
1030 NEXT
1040 RETURN
1050 '•«* WEEK 1 - CONSONANTS
1060 DATA FLAG, FED, HID, DOT, HUNT,
APPLE, BRINE
1070 DATA CLUB, ELSE, HAPPY, PEN, R

I

VER , ROCK , SHALL , SUNNY
1080 '**» WEEK 2 - DOUBLE LETTER
S
1090 DATA ADD, CLIFF, DRILL, ILL, KI
SS, LESS, MESS
1100 DATA ODD, ROLL, SHELL, SMELL,

S

PELL, SPILL, STUFF, UNLESS
1110 '*** WEEK 3 - USING VERBS
1120 DATA BAT, CHOP, CLAP, DROP, NAP
, P IN , STEP , SK XNNED , STOPPED
1130 DATA TRAPPED, TRIPPED, TAGS IN
8 , PLANN ING , WAGG ING , TAPP ING
1140 '**» WEEK 4 - CONSONANT CLU
STEPS
1150 DATA SNOW, STAR, STATE, STICK,
TRICK, STRING, SPRAY, SPRING
1160 DATA CLEAR, CLOSE, DRAWER, DR

I

VE, FLAT, FLOOR, PRINT
1170 '*** WEEK 5 - MORE CONSONAN
T CLUSTERS
1180 DATA ACT, DUST, EAST, TEST, WES
T , L IFT , BEND , GRAND
1190 DATA GROUND, WIND, BUILD, CHIL
D, WILD, MILK, BUMP ^
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^ COLOR
PERIPHERALS

^^^^1

BOOKS
COLOH BASIC UNRAVELLED 19.35
EXTENDED BASIC UNRAVELLED 19.9S
DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED 19.95
SET OF 3 UNRAVELLED BOOKS 49.95

Tha Unravelled series Is Ihe ONLY complete
TOTALLY commenled and e3(plainfi dd!sassembly
ot COLOR BASIC. Compiele memory m ap in each br^ok.

FACTS(Hardware Manual) 14.9S
6809 Assernbty Language Programming 19.95
Color Computer Songbook 7.95
101 Color Compuler Tips &Tri(;ks 7.95

55 Color Compuler Programs 9.95
55 More Color Compuler Programs 9.95
Color ComputerGraphlcs 9.95
8503 Programmers Reference Carr^ 1.95

MODEMS
HAYES SMARTMODEM 300

(300 BAUD, auto dIsKsuto answer)

US ROBOTICS PASSWORD 300

(300 BAUD)

US ROBOTICS PASSWORD
(1200 BAUD, aulo dIaVauto answer)

DISK DRIVES
TANDON Single Sided, OD
TAN DON Double Sided, DD

includes software lo oonverl lo two

single sided drives

CHIPS
4184 RAM
6809ECPU
6803 SAM
6821 PIA

6622 PIA

6847 VDG

MISCELLANEOUS
CCI MONITOR ADAPTER
ecu MONITOR ADAPTER
RS232 3 WAY SWITCHBOX
C 10 CASSETTES
DISKETTE SSOD

Box of 10

BLANK ROM PAK PROJECT BOX
The ANSWER (Disk Expander. Parallel

interface, TERM program)

B4K RAM EXPANSION KIT

DISK (40 PIN) "V CONNECTOR

199.95

279.95

6.00

19.95

24.95

S.OD

13.00

14.95

24.95

34.95

29.95

.59

2,49

19.95

3.95

49.95

29.95

LOOK FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECTRAL
ASSOCIATES GAMES AT YOUR LOCAL
RADIO SHACK STORE:
• MADNESS AND THE MINOTAUR
• SLAY THE NEREIS
• MICROBES
• DOWNLAND

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS:
KELLY SOfnVAFIE. EDMONrON, ALBERTA
SECTOR SOI=TWARE, DARTMOUTH. NOVA SCOTIA

SPeCTRUM SOFTWARE. ADELAIDE. AUSTRALIA

Cod]

PRINTERS
GEMINliOX
GEMINI 15X

RS232Card
HS232 Wr4K Buffer

S3 15.00

430.00

55.00

80.00

LEGEND 800(80 cps)

LEGENDIOOO(inOcps)
LEGEND1200(120ops)
LEGEND1500{160cps)
RS23S Card

295.00

325.00

370.00

390.00

1DO.D0

OK!DATAML82A(120ops)
(bum inRS 232 interface)

335.00

MONITORS
AMDEK COLOR 1

(CCI VIDEO DRIVER .$20. W/purchase)
299.00

JOYSTICKS
WICO JOYSTICK ADAPTER
ATARIJOYSTICK
WICO "RED BALL"

19.95

12.95

29.95

UTILITIES

ULTRA BOC (EDirORASSEMBLER) ML 49.95

DISK EDITOR (FIX S, ALTER DISK DATA) D 24.95

BUGOUT (POWERFUL MONITOR) ML 14.95

ORACLE (GRAPHICS MONITOR) 32K ML 24.95

SOUNDSOJRCE (SOUND ANALYZER) ML 14.96

COMPUVOICE
(SOFTWARE VOICE SYNTHERSIZER) GB 24.9 S

GRAPHICS 'N TEXT
(SOFTWARE LOWER CASE) ML 9.95

DISASSEMBLER (CRACK YOUR ROMs) EB 14.95

GRAPHICOM
(GRAPHICS DEVELOPMENT TOOL) 64K ML D 24.95

PLATINUM WORKSAVER
(BASIC ENHANCEMENT) ML 29.95

DATA PACK 2 TERMINAL PACKAGE) ML (D = 44.95) 34.95 |

CORES (TAPE EDITOR/ASSEMBLER &

DEBUG MONITOR) ML 34.95

TEXTPRO lll(WORDPROCESSOR) ML (D = S9.95) 44.95 |

HI.RES II (HI.RES SCREEN UTILITY) ML 24.95

FLEX+ (DISK OPERATING SYSTEM) 84K ML D 59.95

wUh EDITORfASSEMBLER 89.95

D= DISK ONLY EB=EXT BASIC REQD
ML = MACHINE LANGUAGE
ALL PROGRAMS REQUIRE 1GK UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

EXPRESS
ORDER!!

ORDER BY VISA OR MASTERCARD AND
YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED WITHIN
ONE BUSINESS DAY — GUARANTEED OR
YOU GET THE GAME FREE!! HARDWARE
ITEMS SUBJECT TO MANUFACTURERS
AVAILABILITY.

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
ORDERS ONLY 800 426 1830

NO COD ORDERS
ADD 3% SHIPPING AND HANDLING, $2.00 minimum
CANADA ADD 6%, $3.00 minimum
FOREIGN ADD 15%, fS.OO minimum
WA residents add 7.8% tax

SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES
ORDER PROCESSING 206 581 6938

AND INFORMATION
3418 SOUTH 90th STREET
TACOMA, WA 98409



A NEW PRESIDENT has, been named
at Radio Shack. Mr. Bernard Appel has

been named to replace Jon Roach, who
has relenquished that title but remains

as chairman of the board. .Appel has

been the senior vice president lo whom
the people who run the computer mer-

chandising operation have reported, so

he is well-grounded in the computer
sales operation at Radio Shack. The
move could be seen as a further com-
mitment of Radio Shaek to its comput-
er sales and marketing.

Speaking of sales and marketing,

there is a new company under the Tandy
umbrella — Tandy Home Education

Systems. The purpose of the new firm is

to market Color Computers through

home sales — using qualified leads just

like high-class encyclopedias. No, it is

not a door-to-door operation — Tandy
has made that very clear. But, Tandy
Home Education Systems i,s, in reality,

the first step in bringing computers

directly to people's homes. It seems to

be a brilliant marketing move.

A NEW BUNCH of programs will be

coming up in the CoCo market in the

next six months. One of the least talked

about is something that is new on the

computer front — an information pro-

cessor. Essentially, this is an outline-

creation program that lets someone
organi?.e things into logical thoughts

and order. Such programs, of which

there are only a very few, are on the

drawing boards of at least one software

firm. Sometimes they are called "thought

processors."

ALSO COMING UP are new programs
that do new things, particularly in the

game area. One of the nice trends that

we hear about is original game pro-

grams — new ideas and concepts. And,
also on this general subject, expect to

see more "thinking games" in the future.

ONE MORE AREA we keep hearing

about is specific programs for specific

tasks. Probably the best example of this

type of thing is an Amway program that

allows someone to run an Amway busi-

ness with a CoCo. But these vertical-

type markets are an important one and,

while they do not have wide popular

appeal, industry people say they have a

definite market potential.

PLANS ARE AFOOT for RAINBOW-
fesCs program to take a new form —
with information on the type of mer-

chandise to be found in specific booths

and special information on new product

introductions. With more than 50 booths

at the shows, we're looking for a better

way to help you get around and see

everything.

A LIVELY DEBATE was part of the

last RAINBOWCest on advanced oper-

ating systems. With all the attention

given to FLEX and OS-9. Peter Stark,

developer of STAR-DOS voiced the

opinion that he felt he might be getting

overlooked. We understand that Stark

and STAR-DOS have a new marketing

approach and that you'll be hearing

more about this system in the future.

SILICON VALLEY? Valley Micro Sys-

tems has just announced the acquisition

of Silicon Rainbow Products. As of

May 5, 1984, Valley Micro has obtained

exclusive distribution rights to the entire

Silicon Rainbow Products' line of soft-

ware, including Jeff Francis' Color-SO
BBSand the latest version of DisUliliiy,

version 2.1.

All future orders for products pre-

viously distributed by Silicon Rainbow
Products should now be directed to Val-

ley Micro Systems, SOI W. Roseburg
Ave., Suite #200, Modesto, CA 95350:

voice (209) 529-4343, BBS (209)
526-20.^0,

RADIO SHACK has penned an agree-

ment with the Soft law Corporation to

market the complete VIP Library
through its Express Order Software
program. The VIP Library is comprised
of the four tnost popular business soft-

ware programs: V!P IVriii-r, VIP Calc,

VIP Database and VIP Terminal, along
with VIP Spelter &nd VIP Disk-ZAP.

With the Express Order Software
program, customers may go to their

local Radio Shack stores, have any of

the programs demonstrated, order the

program desired and expect delivery in

between one and four days. Warranty,

maintenance and support will still be

provided by Softlaw.

V]P Calc and Wriier sell for $69.95;

VfP Database sells for $59.95; and VIP
Terminal, Spe//frand Disk-ZAP aW&sU
for $49.95. For more information, con-

tact Softlaw Corporation, 9072 Lynda le

Avenue South. Minneapolis, MN 55420,

or visit vour local Radio Shack store.

SPEAK UP ONCE AGAIN! Classical

Computing has introduced a revision of

their Speak Up! voice synthesiz.er pro-

gram for the Color Computer. Speak

Up.' 2.0 is identical to the original pro-

gram except that the voice is a little

clearer and a bug which caused a printer

to print garbage has been fixed. Any
program using the old Speak Up! will

work with the new version without

modification. The price is still 529,95,

postage paid.

The company has announced that

anyone who sends in their copy of

Speak Up! will receive the new version

free. Write to Classical Computing,
Inc., Box 3318, Chapel Hill, NC 27515.

AN EDUCATIONAL BBS has been

placed on-line by the Color Computer
Club of Youngstown Ohio for its educa-

tional activities. The educational bul-

letin board system, along with the club's

main BBS, is free and open to all callers,

with public domain programs available

for downloading. Both educators and

students have been invited to call and

lend a hand.

The new Computer Aided Instruc-

tion System educational BBS can be

accessed at any time except between

4:00 and 5:00 a.m. at (412) 662-2247:

David and Amy Martin, SySops.

THE PRESSES KEEP ROLLIN'. Fal-

soft. Inc., parent company of FPSS,
Ag. Publishing Enterprises, Inc., has

introduced another in its growing line of

system-specific computer magazines.

With the premiere of soft sector in

July, the owners of Sanyo 550/555 ser-

ies computers now have an invaluable

source of up-to-date information and
programs for their machines.

Now, owners of the Sanyo 550/555
can expect the kind of support that THE
RAINBOW has been offering for the

Color Computer for more than three

years. ^
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CUP, MAIL AND SAVE iO°/a ON SOFT
AND HARD \A/ARES OR COLDRFUL

UTILITY ORDERS FROM ANY OF OUR
ADS SENT TO OUR NE\A/ LOCATION IN

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA !^

^ SAN JOSE, CA 95157-0866

OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 31. 1984

ORDERS SENT TO CALIFORNIA

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

ON RETAIL PRICES ONLY ^
exTPft L^^S^
SPECIAL EDITION

,

The Rainbow Book
and

' Tape of Adventures

$14.95 $3 S/H Sales Tax^ I

a( llPRINCETON ;^^

XK

Jl-

io°/d discount
OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 31. 1984

ORDERS SENT TO CALIFORNIA

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

ON RETAIL PRICES ONLY



SPECTRUM PROJECTS
SOFT AND HARD WARES FOR

COLORFUL COMPUTING

SPREADSHEET

^ ELITE CALC - 255 Roys,
XV Columns, Help Displays, Repeat
vv>] Text Entries, Insert, Delete,

ffloue Entire Roys, Selectable
Autn Cursor Wouement, Forfnulas

2b5 chars, Disk/Tape $59.95
(see Aug '83 Rainboy Revieiii}Ii

SAVE $40

1

I

DISK DRIVES

DRIVE System - ^D trks. Cold
Platted Connectors - $299.95
AP1DEK System - 624K Bytes ulth
3" Disk Cartridge - $499.01]
DISK CONTROLLER - $139.95
(Systems include controller)
DISK Drive 1 , 2 or 3 - $169.95
Single Driue PS 4 CASE - $59.95

UTILITIES (DISK)

1. FHL D-PAK $34.95
2. Aduenture Generator, .$39.95
3. Super Forth $39,95
4. Super Screen r'lachine.$49.95

5. OS-9 $69.95
6. FHL Flex $69,95
7. DEFT Pascal $79.95
8. nicroliJorks mflCRQ-Stt . $99 , 95

I

I

DATA BASE MANAGER

i

I
§§

PRD-CDLOR FILE GO Data
Fields, 8 Report Formats, 1020
bytes/record. Sorts 3 Fields,
Screen and Summary Reports,
Duplicate Records and Fields,
Page Titles - Disk $79.95
{see June 'B3 Rainbou Reuiew)

I

i

GAME CONTROLLERS

liJICD Command Adaptor - Hookup
2 Atari type joysticks- $19.95
With 2 Atari joysticks- $39.95
P1ACH II Joystick - Beats the
competition! 360 Degree control
with spring or posi tiv/e true
positioning and electrical trim
adjustment on both axes- $39.95

^^^m PRODUCTS

YELLOW flail Labels (1K) .$14.95
Disk Driv/e Cleaning Kit .$24,95
CoCo 4DPin Project Board, $29. 95
6 Outlet Surge Protector $59.95
Bare Disk Driv/e $129.00
CoCo Koala Pad $139.95
B4K to 12BK Upgrade ,,..$149,95

WEST DIVISION

Spectrum Projects
PO Box 9866
San Jose, CA 95157-0866

Add $3.00 S/H

NY Res Add Tax

EAST DIVISION

Spectrum Projects
PO Box 21272
Woodhaven, NY 11421



SPECTRUM PROJECTS
SOFT AND HARD WARES FOR

COLORFUL COMPUTING

I

COMMUNICATION

^̂ <»

CDLDRCDW/E - A complete smart
terminal package! Upload,
Dounload, Hi-Res {5^ )(.2ii)

screen, 3DD/120D Baud, Offline
Printing and much more. Rompak
or Disk - SiftS.gB

(see Feb 'B^ Rainbow Reuieiij)

M%^mm^^%%%%^

WORD PROCESSING

TELLUiRITLR-B^ - Top CoCu Word
Processor for 2 years! Three
Hi-RRs screens, true lowercase
characters, right justifica-
tion, full screen editor.
Tape $^9.95 Disk $^9.95
(see June ' B3 Rainbow Reuieiij)

I

MODEMS PRINTERS

KEYDOARDS MONITORS

SUPER-PRO (mark Data) $59.95
PREfllUftI (Hicronix) $69.95^f

$79.95"

$89. gs"

HJL57 PROFESSIONAL
i

KEYTRDNICS Keyboard
* - Includes free software for
function keys. Specify flodel/
Revision Board, Coraputers made
after DCT'a2 please add $5.

iii

FlDNOEHROnE nonitors - S0X21
scresns plus Hi-Res uz/AUDID!
Green - $99.95 Amber - $119.95
BEC Color Monitor - $269.95
VIDEO PLUS - Video Interface

- $2^1.95
$29.95
$39.95

for aboue monitors
CoCo II (rtonochrome)

CoCo Il(Color) Version

e^yJ
vOS

\J^'
oci®'

S^
ao^

Sa'N®
^^ooS'^

GO'
»\o^

^^^
.<SH

^(\o^
\&i^

V^eS
K^o^''

ot
\^o',v\^'

\o<
ao^

S* M̂©
S,^o

o^^
-ie\®

,nH<
\\.e^

Jb^



TUTORIAL

Teachers Need
' Spirit IVIasters

By Valerie RInead

There was a time when teachers

could bedisfinguished by the pat-

ina of chalk dust that clung to

their clothing. Nowadays, they are most
easily identified by their purple finger-

tips. Educators ofstudents in al! subject

areas and at all grade levels have an

insatiable need for printed classroom

materials, such as tests and worksheets.

Usually the most convenient and eco-

nomical means of providing these is

with spirit masters (which often come in

a highly visible shade of purple). 1 rou-

tinely use my Color Computer for creat-

ing these stencils.

The computer's editing features and
memory make it a superb tool for this

purpose. Gone forever are the double-

edged razor blades that threatened mor-
tal injury as you laboriously scraped off

errors sculpted in carbon. Also a relic of

the past is the necessity of typing each

test or assignment from scratch.

I store all the things that 1 use repeat-

edly on disk. For example, a standard

exam cover page can be loaded into the

computer. I don't have to recalculate all

the spacing each time so that it is attrac-

tively centered. Standard test questions

also can be saved and retrieved as

needed. Not only does this save time,

but it is more accurate. It's very easy to

omit an essential instruction when you're

rushing to make up a test. You can save

yourself the aggravation of little hands

popping up asking you something that

should have been clearly stated.

If the original "ditto" becomes ex-

hausted, it's easy to print another one
from the disk. If I had used a typewriter,

I'd be faced with the futile task of trying

(Valerie Rhead is a teacher ofdata processing, word
processing and typing. She uses her Color Computer
extensivelyforproducing classroom rnateriah, andfor
writing.)
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special price good with purchase of any Talking Software below!

Offer expires Aug 31, 1984. All PAKs work w/$29.95 Disk "Y" cable!

TALKING SOFTWARE

Talking CoCo BINGO - Same as the popular game of BINGO but this one talks!

Contains 20 Bingo player cards, 200 markers with complete documentation.
Additional features: Color Graphics, 3 timing levels, ball count and pause

control plus Disk compatible. 32K EXT $24.95

Talking Final Countdown - You must stop the mad general from launching a

missle at the Russians and causing WW III ! Has multiple voices for added

realism. 32K EXT $24.95

Educational Software - Computer Island's educational programs turn your CoCo
into a true teaching machine. Reinforce basic lessions with the aid of voice.

Three/pak special includes Math Drill, Spelling Tester and Foreign Languages.
15K EXT $24.95

Talking Score E-Z - An excellent adaptation of a Vahtzee type program with
added speech. Up to 6 players compete at a time, and all scoring and record
keeping is done by the computer. 32K EXT $24.95 (see June '84 Rainbow Review)

Term Talk - A speaking smart terminal program for your CoCo. It contains all

the features of an intelligent communications package, plus it talks! (Shades
of War Games) 16K EXT Tape $39.95 Disk $49.95 (see Mar'84 Rainbow Review)

All orders plus $3.00 S/H - NY Residents add sales tax

SPECTRUM PROJECTS
WEST DIVISION : EAST DIVISION :

PO BOX 9866 PO BOX 21272
SAN JOSE, CA 95167-0866 WOODHAVEN, NY 11421

ORDER HOT LINES : 408-243-4558 & 212-441-2807



^
COLORFUL UTILITIES

SPECTRUM DOS - Add 24 NEW Disk cmds with 2 Hl-Res screens! Support 35-80 trks w/auto
disk search, 6ms. -30ms. &

" EPROMABLE ". 54K DISK $49.95 fsee Aug'84 Rrtinbow Review)

MULTI-PAK CRAK - Save ROMPAKs to your 64K Disk system usit.q the RS Multi-Pak
Interface. Eliminate constant plugging in of ROMPAKs now by keeping all your PAK
software on disk. Includes POKEs for "PROBLEM" ROMPAKs. DISK $24.95

TAPE OMNI CLONE - Easily handles programs with auto loaders, no headers, no EOF
markers, unusual size blocks and more' Now is the time to get your tape software
collection protected against loss. TAPE $24.95

DISK OMNI CLONE
disks with ease.

Back everything up! This amazing program handles "non standard"

too! 32K DISK $29.95
We haven t found any disk yet that it can't handle. Lowest price

CO SCREEN DUMP - The best screen dump program for the Epson & Gemini printers ever!
Have the option of standard or reverse images w/regular or double sized pictures,
600-9600 Baud tool A must for Greiphicom and Bjork block users. 16K TAPE/DISK $19.95

DISK UTIL - A multi-featured enhancement that makes disk handling USER FRIEHDLY.

Utilize a directory window to sort, move and copy file entries, backup by file or by

track, interrogate disk sectors or the GAT table, single command execution of both

BASIC and HL programs plus much more! 64K DISK $24.95 (see I^ay '84 Rainbow Review)

MASTER DESIGN - A text designer/editor to generate graphics mode lettering with

multiple font sizes, textures, shadowing and thicknesses, plus special patterns for

creative backgrounds. Comes with a screen print routine and Letter Head Utility tliat

interfaces with Telewriter-64 and BASIC . DISK $34.95 (see July '84 Rainbow Review)

BASIC COMPILER - Convert your BASIC programs into fast efficient machine language.

Produces code more compact and up to 50Xs faster than original BASIC. Integer
compiler with no Extended BASIC needed. 16K-64K versions included. TAPE $39.95

SCHEMATIC DRAFTING - Save hours of work and design professional looking electronic
diagrams using a 480X540 pixel worksheet with 6 viewing windows. Over 30 electronic
symbols with 10 user definable symbols are provided. Dump hard copy to the printer

and save the created schematics to disk. 54K DISK $49,95 (see Jan '84 Rainbow Review)

COLORAMA - A first-class Bulletin Board package... especially geared towards CoCo
users... has an ordering section for tliose who want to run a mail-order business...
supports Color Graphics... one nice piece of work. 64K DISK $99.95 July '84 Rainbow

MASTER HAIL - Quite easy to use... Capable of handling 1000 addresses on a single
disk... FORI*^ LETTER allows you to produce multiple letters from the address
database.,, A program for serious applications, 32K DISK $49.95 Jan'84 Rainbow

r
%.

IIM CANADA
TOLL FREE
SOO-3e 1-51 55

cc^ (GjT <c5r

DEALER/CLUB INQUIRIES INVITED

SOFTWARE SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED



COLORFUL UTILITIES

FAST DUPE II - The (IMPROVED) fastest Disk copier ever! Will format and backup a

diskette in only one pass and can make up to 4 Disk copies at once! The must utility
for every Disk owner, 54K DISK $19.95 (see May '84 Rainbow Review)

HIDDEN BASIC - Protect
EDIT, DEL and LLIST will

your BASIC programs. Mask your code so CLOAD, CSAVE, LIST,

not function. TAPE $19.95 (see Sept '83 Rainbow Review)

64 COL MOD I/IIl EMULATOR - Give CoCo a 64X16 screen. Run Model I/III graphics code

without retyping the BASIC statements. 64K DISK $19.95 (see May '84 Rainbow Review)

64K DISK UTILITY PACKAGE - Take advantage of an expanded 64K machine. Make an

additional 8K of RAM available. Copy ROM cartridges to disk and create a 32K SPOOL

buffer for printing. DISK $21.95 (see July '83 Rainbow Review)

TAPE/DISK UTILITY - A powerful package that transfers tape to disk and disk to tape

automatically. Does an automatic copy of an entire disk of programs to tape. Ideal

for Rainbow On Tape to disk. TAPE/DISK $24.95 (see Sept '83 Rainbow Review)

E-X-T-E-N-D-E-D DISK BASIC - Add new powerful commands to your 54K Disk system.

Inverse Video (GREAT for monitors!). Wild Card Directory, Double POKE and PEEK,

NSAVE, NLOAD. LDIR. OLD and TYPE. DISK $24.95 (see April '84 Rainbow Review)

GRAPHICOM - The ultimate CoCo graphics development tool with sophisticated editing,

preview animation, telecommunications and printer support, !Hi-Res graphics for only

$24.95. W/Spectrum's Menu Foot Switch $34.95, 54K DISK (see April '84 Rainbow Review)

ÊZ BASE - A truly u s e r friendly data base program at an affordable price. Maintain
inventories, hobby collections, recipes, greeting card lists and much, much more! Hi-

Res screen, up to 500 records with 1^ fields ,
record or field search, and a flai 1 ing

Labels option, 32K DISK $24.95 (see July '84 Rainbow Review)

B̂LACKJACK ROYALE - A H i -Re s graphics casino blackjack simulation and card counting

tutor . I^ully realistic play includes: double down, splits, surrender, insurance bets,

1-8 decks, burnt cards, shuffle frequency and more! "This fine program is a must for

the CoCo Blackjack player," (Aug '83 Rainbow Review) 32K TAPE/DISK $24.95

SHIPPING S3.0a - NY RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX

\AfE5T DIVISION
PO BOX SB66
SAN JOSE, CA 9S1B7-
408-S43-455B

EAST DIVISION
PO BOX S1S7S
WOODHAVEN, NY 114S1
S1S-441-S807



to make an acceptable photostat of the

1 12th, very faded copy of a spirit mas-

ter. If that didn't work, I'd be stuck with

the boring job of retyping the whole

thing. How did I ever manage to get

along before I had a computer?

Know Your Printer

The key to producing a good spirit

master is the printer. When we first got

our Radio Shack LP VIII, I was disap-

pointed that it didn't print a good ditto.

1 quickly found though, that it did a

very acceptable job when the ribbon

was removed. As the ribbon is in a car-

tridge, it's quite simple to remove and

reinsert it.

When you type without a ribbon,

proofreading your work is more diffi-

cult. It can be accomplished (with only a

slight bit of eyestrain) by reading the

imprint on the carbon. 1 did notice,

however, that I allowed more errors to

slip bydoingit this way. Ihis is particu-

larly embarrassing for a typing teacher.

Another problem 1 encountered with

the LP VIII was that the paper-out

switch would activate and stop printing

about two-thirds of the way down the

sheet. This was unacceptable. 1 solved

the problem by feeding in a small piece

of paper at the left-hand end of the

platen, and taping it in place so it

wouldn't advance. This temporarily de-

pressed the switch and I was then able to

print to the end of the page. It i.s impor-

tant that, when the switch is deacti-

vated, you make sure that you don't

print off the end of the sheet. Particu-

larly when printing without a ribbon,

this could damage the platen, and they're

expensive to replace.

Awhile ago, we acquired a Gemini

I OX printer. The LP VIII has graduated

and gone to college with our datighler. I

am happy to report that the Gemini lOX

allows you to physically turn off the

paper-out switch. This can also be done,

according to the manual, under soft-

ware control.

! was delighted to discover that the

new printer will produce a very good
spirit master with the ribbon in place,

which i.s achieved by using the emphas-

ized print mode. This has cut down on

my proofreading errors substantially,

and I can once again look my students

in the eye.

Making "Dittos" More Interesting

I often decorate my spirit masters

with computer generated pictures and

designs. As a kid, ( wa.v committed to

outlining my artistic creations in black

and then filling in the interior with

color. Unfortunately, my teacher be-

longed to a different school, so my mas-
terpieces were routinely returned with a

grade of 'D.'

When we got our first computer, i

was thrilled to discover that even 1 was
now capable of true artistry. Sometimes
1 draw pictures of realistic scenes, such

as a rocket ship taking off through a

star-laden sky. I also like to create the

kind of abstract patterns that use lots of

FOR . . . NEXT \oops. I tisually invent

my own designs, but sometimes I'll use a

graphics program from a magazine.

I use a screen print program and print

my creations at the top of a spirit mas-

ter. Sometimes I attain interesting effects

by running the same spirit master through

the printer more than once with differ-

ent colored carbons. The remaining

space on the stencil is then used for test

questions, or worksheet problems for

my students to complete.

I sometimes use Teiewiiier 64 to

create artistic borders for the stencils. I

define some of the graphics codes, and

then combine them into attractive de-

signs. Ihe possibilities are endless.

Recently, I've started to use Michael

Himowitz's Big Print program that was

in the December 1983 RAINBOW. I can

print a message or title in large letters of

up to nine characters per line. Right

after 1 got this program, my first mes-

sage at the top of a short exercise 1 had

prepared for my class was appropriately

"Merry Xmas."
Although producing these designs is

time consuming, I usually decorate a

large number of sheets at a time, when-
ever I feel in a creative mood. I then

have a stockpile of attractive spirit mas-
ters on hand for later use, when I'm

rushing to produce a test for tomor-
row's class.

The graphics make life a little more
interesting for my students, because

they don't get the same boring looking

sheets to work from every day. It also

provides my data processing class with a

practical demonstration of one of a

computer's capabilities.

They're sometimes useful, too, as a

classroom management device. "Class,

you should have three sheets: one that

says 'Computers are Fun'at the top: one

that has a picture of a rocket ship; and

another with a border made up of

circles,"

It simplifies life if the students are

returning the sheets. You don't have 105

copies of three different sheets all mixed

uptogether. Kids will try to put paperin

theeorrect pile, if it's sufficiently obvious

that they can do it without breaking

stride as they head out the door for

lunch.

I hope some of these suggestions will

assist you in using your Color Comput-
er to make spirit masters for your

classes. I have access to dedicated word
processors and more expensive brands

of microcomputers at school. Now that

1 have mastered the idiosyncrasies of my
TRS-80 system, I find that the Color

Computer does everything 1 want. In

some cases, it out-performs the .school's

more costly equipment. Having a com-
puter at home offers one big advantage.

When I arrive back at school with the

tennis team at 5:30, 1 don't have to stay

at school over the dinner hour to work
on the word processor in order to pre-

pare tomorrow's assignments.

Your imagination is the only limit

when creating borders for spirit masters

using Telewriter 64.
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A CHIP OFF THE QUO...
6821 Standard PIA $9,95
6822 Industrial Grade PIA $14.95
6847 VDG Chip $17.95
68764 (Fits Ext Basic Skt) Eprom .$24.95
16K-32K-64K RAM Checker (ROHPAK) .$24.95
16K-32K Upgrade Kif=^ $25.95
6883 SAM Chip w/heat sink $29.95
6809E CPU Chip $29.95
Basic ROM 1.2 Chip (30% FASTER) ..$39.95
Disk ROM 1.1 (New DOS Command) ..$39.95
Ext Basic 1.1 ROM - NEW LOW PRICE $49.95
CoCo First Aid Kit (Be Prepared)
(2 682Ts, 6809E & 6883) $69.95
Intronics Eprom Programmer- 15 seconds
for a 68764 ! All popular EPROM 's $139.95
'-^ MOT compatible with CoCo II

COCO LIBRARY...
Color Computer Tech Manual $7,95
The World C o_n£e c^_t j_or[ - All about
Bulletin Boards, Modems & Sysops ..$9.95
CoCo Memory Map $12.00
CoCo Secrets Revealed $14.95
Color Computer Interfacing $14.95
Basic 09 Tour Guide $18.95
Disk Basic (1.0/1.1) Unraveled ..,$19.95
CoCoINDX (1,800 articles) $19.95
fJew! CoCo l]_ Service Manual .$19.95

$24.95
$34.95
Botek !

$69.95
Disk &
$69.95
$139.95
$139.95
$179.95
system
$895.00
$995.00

Spectrum Light Pen w/6 programs ,

CoCo Voice Chip - Votrax SC01A ,.

PBH Paral lei Interface - Beats
300-9500 baud w/ptr-modem switch
The Spectrum Switcher - Have your
Cartridge too! Dual Slot System
Disk Interface ( Spectrum Special )

PBJ WORD-PAK 80X24 Video Board .

.

Microfazer SER/PAR print buffer .

Sanyo MBC55Q - 16 bit 8088 MS-DOS
128K, 1 drive, 640X200 graphics .

W/Hi-Res green screen monitor ...

ALL ORDERS PLUS $3.00 S/H

NY RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX

COCO CABLES AND...

Extension - 15 feet. Move your printer or

modem to another location $14.95
Tired of plugging and unplugging devices
from the RS232 port? Make your life
easier. Try our RS232 "Y" cable ..$19.95
OS-9 Nul 1 Modem Cable - Now timeshare
with another CoCo or MC-10 $19.95
Disk Interface/Rom Pak Extender - Move

your disks and ROM Paks where you want

them (3 feet) $29.95

Triple RS232 Switcher - Now select one

of any three RS232 peripherals ...$29.95
40 Pin Dual "Y " Cable - Hook up a Disk

w/Voice or Word Pak, X-Pad, etc ..$29.95

OTHER OOOD STUFF...
CidO ta£es in any quantity .....49 cents
5 1/4 Diskettes in any quantity ...SI. 99

Joystick plug , $3.99
64K RAM Button $4. 99
GEMINI IDX Ribbon S4.99
Amdek 3" diskettes in any quantity. $5. 99

Epson MX/RX 80 Cartridge $6.99
Rompak w/Blank PC Board $9,95
RS Disk Controller Case $9.95
The Disk Doubler - Doubleside your 5 1/4
diskettes ..$14.95
Video Clear - Cleanup TV! !! .....$19.95
The Magic Box - load Mod I /ill Basic
program tapes into the CoCo $24.95
DOS Switcher - select any DOS (Disk 1.0

1.1, JDOS) inside J&M controller .$24.95
CoCo Cooler (D & E Rev. boards) ..$49.95
New! CoCo Cooler II (CoCo II) ....$49.95
CoCo Stereo Music~?ynthesizer ...,$69.95

SPECTRUM
EAST DIVISION :

PO BOX 21272
WOODHAVEN, NY 11421

WEST DIVISION :

PO BOX 9866
SAN JOSE. CA 95157-0666

2ia-44t-2SQ7 / 408-243-4058



•••••••••• SELECTED SOFTWARE ••••••••••
FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER

UPGRADE YOUR
COLOR COMPUTER!

Complete solderless kits with easy-lo-

fodow instfUCtions.

4K.1BKF0RAUB0AR0S SI 9.95

4K-32K FOB ALL BOABDS ., $54.95

16K.32K FOB ALL BOARDS ,. $39.95

G4H For E & F BOARDS

SC0CO2 $59.95
•IFPOSSIBIE. M.eASe SPECIFY
aOARD DIVISION WITH Ofioep.

lUOTE: All ICs LTset^ In our Iflta are fir&t

qualitv 200NS Prime Chips and carry one
full yaat warranty.

• ••••••••••
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

JUNIOR'S REVENGE I32KI

TAPE ONLY $21 ,50

THE HJL-57 KEYBOARD
WITH fREE SOFTWARE

FOFI FOUR FUNCTION KEYS.

$79.95
'Please specily hiodel

(original, F version or COCO 21

VOLKSMODEM
300 baud, direci connect, origyanswer

automaticallv selBcted, Comes with all

COCO cables and hattety.

$74.95

DISKETTE CAROUSEL
• Pteclsion Rotary

• With 7 2 color-coded envelopes.

$29,95

BOOKS
Color Basic Unravelled 519,95
Extended Basic Unravelled , . , ^19.95
Dish Basic Unravelled 5 19,95
ALL3B00KS ONLY $49,95

MONITORS AND INTERFACE

Zenith 2VM. 123 Green $129,95

ZBttithZVM- 122 Amber $149,95

BMC 9131 U + msdium res.

virfsound $289.95

$E OFF Monitor with Video Plus purchased.

VIDEO PLUS Color or monochrome
forCOCO $24,95
VIDEO PLUS II C
Color lor COCO 2 $39,95
VIDEO PLUS II M
Monochromie torC0C0 2 , $25.95

'REAL TALKER'
Wuh enhanced software on Tape and
User's Manual

Cartridge $59.95

REAL TALKER ir

Same as above for COCO 2

$69.95
Y-BRANCHING CABLE
For Disl< Systems $29.95

STAR PRINTERS

Gemini 1 OX
Gemini 1 5X

1 20 cps
*279
S399

Delta 10
Delta 1 5

160 cps &
8K buffer

$415
S549

Radin 10
Radix 1 5

200 cps Si

16K buffer

$G1S
«715

PowerType DaisyWheel $399

PBH Serial to Parallel switch selectable

printer and rtiOdam inlerface $79.95

Purchased Willi Printer S59,9S

TAKE 20% OFF ANY SOFTWARE ORDER
All games are in 1 6K machine language unless noted.

TOM MIX SOFTWARE

' DRACOMAN I32K) Will you be the next wicliin?

** SKRAMBLE diadenging destroy mission,

* CRASH |32fO Mario is back again[

* WORLDS GF FLIGHT I32K) Super realistic,

* SH-7 1 [32K Ext. Basic] A must for the adveotuious.

* TOUCHSTONE i32Kl EKcellent graphic,

* BUZZARD BAIT (3ZK| Just outstanding!

* TRAP FALL Just like Pitfalls.

* THE KING (32K1 Just outstamling!

SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES
* GALAGON (32K) Tiuly state-of-the-art,

* COLOR PANIC (32KI ExceBem,

* CUBIX [32K1 Outstanding with 16 s1(A levels,

" FROGGIE (32K1 The besi of its lype,

* LUNAR-ROVER PATROL (32K) Just outstaoding,

GEOGRAPHY PAC Excellent learning tool with 4

oohr hl-res, maps. Extended Basic Fequlted,

' LANCER (32KI Excellent Joust-type game,

* MS. GOBBLER (32K) Outstanding with 4 different

males and IB skill levels.

* WHIRLYBIRO RUN Excellent.

* GHOST GOBBLER Highly rated Pac Man-type with

16 skill levels and lots of action.

INTRACOLOR
** INTRACOLOR GRAND PRIX Exciting racing game,

•* WILLY'S WAREHOUSE 132KI Excel'ent gfaptes

& sound.

*' CANDY CO. (3ZK1 Can you save a.P. Doll?

uei IMO frames,

" COLORPEDE Just like the an^e,

* ROBOTTACK Just Eke the arcade,

DATA SOFT
* ZAXXON (32K) Sega's official version.

** POOYAIU (32KI Konami's official version.

Tape & disk included.

** MOON SHUTTLE Michibutsu's official verskm.

Tane and disk incliided.

TAPE DISK

$27.95 $30.95

$24.95 $27.95

$24.95 $27.95

$29.95 $32.95

$28.95 $31.95

$27.95 $30.95

$27.95 $30.95

$27.95 $30.95

$26.95 $29.95

$24.95 $29.35

$24.95 $28.95

$24.95 $28.95

$24.95 $28.95

$24.95 $28.95

$32.95 -

$24.95 $28.95

$24.95 $28.95

$24.95 $28.95

%l\M —

$34.95 $34.95

$34.95 $34.95

$34.95 $34.95

$29.95 $34.95

$24.95 $27.95

$39.95 $39.95

$29.95

$23.95

COMPUTERWARE

' JUNIOR'S REVENGE I32IC) Exciting!

' GRAN PRIX (32K1 Challenging race,

* DOODLE BUG Just like Ladybug.

ANTECO SOFTWARE
ROMPAK ONLY

* a-BAlL For the pool-table lover.

* GHOST GOBBLER hy Spectral Associates

* WHIRLYBIRD RUN by Speciral Associates

TAPE DISK

$28.95 $31.95

$21.95 $24.95

$25.95 $29.95

$29.95

$26.95

$26.95

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON: THE FINAL DAYS The most truly $24.95
(jnirjue adventure ever.

AOVENTURELAN Wander through an enchanted $ 1 9.9 5

realm and try to recover the 13 lost treasures,

EARTHQUAKE Voii will fear for more than your $24.95
oviin life.

" SEA DRAGON (32KI Outstanding underwater thrills $34.95
and chills.

UTILITIES AND APPLICATIONS

RAINBOW SCREEN MACHINE $23.35 $32.95

SUPER SCREEN MACHINE $44.35 $47.95

TEIEWRITER-B4 $43.35 $59.95

MASTER DESIGN - $34.96

PRO COLOR FILE 'ENHANCED* — $79.95

COLORCOMiE Ftompak or Disk $49.95 1

CCEAD $ 6.95 -

G4K DISK UTILITY — $21.35

TAPE UTILITY $24.95 S24.9S

MULTIPAK CRACK _ $24.95

HOME BASE — $49.95

WORK BASE 1
— $64.95

WORK BASE II — $79.95

*RequiresJoystick ••Joysticft Optional

WE PAV POSTAGE on all orders in the LInited States & Canada, Overseas please add $3.00, (MN Res. add 6% sales tax,)

We accept Visa, Mastercard, ctieck or money order. U.S. funds orrly for foreign orders, C,0,D, please add $2,00

Send to: SELECTED SOFTWARE, P.O. Box 32228. Fridley, MN 55432
24 HOUR ORDER LINE
(612) 757-2439



Why do we call this exercise in math and logical thinking the Mad
Adder? Well, how much are two ducks to the base 10?

The Mad Adder
By Larry K. Gage

The Mad Adder h a mathemaiical

logic-type game. The object of

the game is to figure out the

proper number replacements lor each

symbol so that the problem is a math-

ematically correct addition problem.

An addition problem will be shown with

the numerals replaced by graphics sym-

bols. Each symbol shown represents

one (and only one) numberand likewise

a number is represented by only one

symbol.

To play Mad Adder, insert the cas-

sette and type CLOAD"MADADDER"
and ENTER. The program uses the high-

est resolution graphics (PA/ODf^) and

four colors, and requires 32 K memory
to run. Type RUN ixnd program execu-

tion will begin. A simple explanation of

the game's object will be given and then

followed after an interval by an example

problem. The lime interval is used by

CoCo for drawing, coloring, and get-

titig the symbols into arrays.

After the example problem is com-
pleted you continue program execution

by pressing any key. CoCo will then

respond by asking you to enter the diffi-

culty level (one, two or three) that you

wish to try. Level one is the easiest

(numbers between one and 199) and

level three, the most difficult (numbers

between one and 19,999).

The graphics addition problem will

be drawn and you will be asked your

guess for the numeric value of the

upper-right symbol. Respond by press-

ing a number key from zero through

(Larry Gage is a civil engineer employed

by ihe Stale of California-Depanwent

of Water Resources. He ix irueresied in

educational applicaiions and graphics

with the Color Computer.)
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Peripherals

Corporation THE
INTRONICS

EPROM
PROGRAMMER

Price: $140.

NEW VERSION 2.5
Q Plugs into ROM pack port,

Now programs 8K X 8 EPROM in 15 Seconds.

On board firmware included.

No personality modules required,

n Will program most EPROM's.

n High quality zero insertion force EPROM socket.

Encbsed in

Molded Plastic Case

$59.95
Peripherals SPLC"! LOW6r CSSC ^i-'i' ''ASSEMBLED. TESTED
Corporation p^^ ^^^ ^^q^QR COMPUTER fi TDP-100 ^ ^^^^f^^TEED FOR 90 DAYS

D TRUE LOWER CASE CHARACTERS
| I

NO CIjrTl NG OR SOLDERING Q FULLY COI^IPATIBLE WITH
ALL TRS-80C iSPECIFY REVISION BOARDl [NOT COMPATIBLE WITH COCO 2] D INVERTED VIDEO
AT A FLIP OF A SWITCH

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE

COLOR
COMPUTER

• DRIVE FOR COCO $329

»DRIVE 1 FOR COCO $198
*G\'ARANrEED FOR ONE FULL YEAR

•DISK CONTROLLER FOR COCO $139

• RS-232 PORT EXPANDER $ 30

•POWER-ON L.E.D. KIT $ 6

• FRONT RESET SWITCH KIT .$ 7

• LIBRARY CASE HOLDS 70 DISKS $ 23

•NEW MULTI-COLOR RAINBOW DISKS , .$ 25

• ELEPHANT DISKS SSDD $ 23

•8 PRIME 64K RAM-CHIPS $ 50

•GEMINI lOX PRINTER $299

• HAYES SMART MODEM 300 S2I5

F-A-S-T- UPGRADE SEBmCES $CALLt

MasterCard

(Dealer Inquiries Invited)
- MINIMUM $2.00 SHIPPING g HANDLING
• NYS RESIDE^?TS ADD SALES TAX.

ALL OTHER ORDERS ADD A% SHIPPING.

*OS-<J IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF MICROWARE, INC.

NEW SOFTWARE
0S-9BBS .....$89.95
n MULTI-USER CAPACITY FASTER THAN MOST BBS's

n MULTI -TASKING LNO LONGER COMPLETELY TIES UP
YOUR COCOl D REQUIRES OS-g AND BASIC OQ

OS-9 40 Track
Program $24.95
NOW OPERATE 35/40/80 DOUBLE SIDE, DOUBLE DENSITY

DRIVES UNDER OS-Q

64K Terminal
Package $19.95
U AFFORDABLE G REQUIRES 64K MEMORY Q GIVES YOU
'^2-58K BUFFER Q WRITES TO DISC O READS IN FROM
DISC n STANDARD DISPLAY

Peripherals

Corporation

62 COMMERCE DRIVE
EARMINGDALE, NY 11735

(516) 249-3388
Formerly Saturn Electronics Company Inc.



nine. Your entry will be inserted into the

appropriate spots in the numeric solu-

tion area of the screen and you will be

asked for your guess for the next sym-
bol. The program does not allow you to

enter the same number for two different

symbols.

After you have made a guess for each

symbol, CoCo will inform you if your

guesses result in a mathematically cor-

rect addition problem or not. If it is

correct, the screen will show "good solu-

tion" and then tell you the length of time

you required to solve the problem, as

well as the number of clues given. It then

re-initializes as necessary and asks you
to enter the difficuhy level for another

problem. If your guesses did not result

in a mathematically correct addition

problem, your incorrect solution will be

erased and the number of tries you have

attempted will be shown. If you want a

clue, press'C'when asked foraguess. If

CoCo responds "you already guessed

that" when you press 'C, then you have

already made an erroneous guess. (At

that point you may want to start over on

the same problem
by pressing's'.)

which can be done

Important Notes

1) You are only allowed nine tries to

solve any problem.

2) If a problem appears too difficult,

simply press 'Q' when you are asked

to guess the value of a symbol, enter

the difficulty level you desire, and a

new problem will be generated.

3) If you discover you have "messed

up" and want to start over on the

same problem simply press 'S'.

^^^46 80
225 70
350 192
600 190
790 225

The listing:

S 'MADADDER VI. 9 11/08/83
10 CLS0;PRINT@42,"the"i:PRINTe46
, "mad"J :PRINTe50, "adder"; zPRINTS
64, "1 "i iPRINTdAA, "k"; : PRINTtSiS, "

gage"; :PRINT@83, "copyright "; :P0K
E1116,49:P0KE1117,57:P0KE1118,56
IPOKEI 119, 51: X=RND (TIMER) : 'V 1.1
15 FDRI=1024 TO 1055: POKEI , 182:

N

EXTI
16 FORI=1504TO1535:POKEI,246:NEX
T
20 PRINTS160," THE OBJECT OF THI
S GAME IS TO SOLVE A MATHEMATIC
AL PROBLEM IN WHICH THE NUMBERS
THRU 9 HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY U

NIQUE SYMBOLS.";
25 POKE 1 78, 0:SOSUB 1570
30 PCLEAR4: PM0DE4 , 1 : COLOR0, 1 : PCL
S
40 DIM Nl (15>,N3<15),N4<15>,N8(1
5>,N9(15),N0(15>,AN<3>,AR(13) , AA
(13>,Z*(10),J<10),M1 (15>,M2<15>,
M3(15),M4<15>
45 PRINT@420,"BE PATIENT—I'M DR
AWIN6";
46 GOSU61590
50 FORI=1TO10:J<I)=I:NEXTI
55 GOSUB1580:PCLS
60 SA=0:6OSUB1330:LX=-24:LY=24
70 XX«=10:YY=10:LINE(9,9>~(35,35)
, PSET, B: DRAW"BM22, 33E10UEU6HUH2L
5e3H3L5G2DeD6FDF 10": POKE 1 78 , 1 3 :

P

AINT(11,11>,,0
80 BET(10,10)-(34,34),N1,Q
85 POKE17S,0
120 X=72:Z=0:CL=0:NT=1:BOBUB1570

125 GOSUB1580
1 30 POKE 1 78 , 1 : F0RY=28T034 : FORQ=

X

~Z TO X+Z STEP2:LINE(Q,Y>-(Q,Y),
PSET: nextq: z=z+2: nexty: line <72,

1

8) - (72, 28) ,PSET: FDRY=10TO18: FORX
=62T082STEP2: line ( X

,

Y) ~ ( X

,

Y> , PSE
T:NEXTX,Y: POKE 178, 157
140 GET(60,10)-<S4,34>,N4,G
145 POKE178,0
191 CIRCLE (22, 52), 12„. 7: CIRCLE <

22, 52), 10,, .8:CIRCLE(22,52) ,8, ,

.

7: POKE 178, 130: PAINT (22, 52), ,0:PO
KE178,0:PAINT(31,52>,,0
192 eET(10,40)-<34,64) ,N3,B
195 GQSUB15S0
210 PRINTe416, "A SAMPLE PROBLEM
IS COMING UP.. PRESS ANY KEY AFT
ER SAMPLE PROB ";

220 DRAW "BM 1 97 , 1 0M+4 , +8M209 , 22M-
8, +4M197, 34M-4, -8M185, 22M+8, -4M1
97, 10":CIRCLE(197,22) ,6, , .9:PAIN
T (200, 20), 4 'STAR
225 BOSUB1570
230 GET<185, 10)-(209,34),N8,B
240 YY=100:XX=100:LX=8:LY=24:GOS
UB320:XX=116:SOSUB320:XX=101:YY=
100: LY=8: LX=^24: BOSUB320: YY=1 16: G
OSUB320: GET ( 100, 100) -(124, 124) ,

N

9,G:LY=24
250 XX=219:YY=10:GOSUB320
255 P0KE178,31:PRINT@326,"G O O
D LUCK"!
260 LINE (219, 22) -(237, 34), PSET,

B

F: LINE (224, 10) -(241, 22), PSET, BF
265 POKE178,0:LINE(216,36)-(244,
9) ,PSET
270 BET(2ia, 10)-(242,34>,N0,G:PO
KE 178,0
280 GOSUB1460
285 8OSUB1580
290 IFSA=0THENDL= 1 : NT=9 : G0T03 1

300 GOSUB1460:GOSUB14S0
310 PCLS:CLS0:BaTO340
315 BOSUB1580
320 FORM=YY T0YY+LY:F0RN=XX TO X
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X+LX STEP2: LINE <N, M) - (N, M> , PSET:
NEXTN.M: RETURN
330 ' SET UP VALID PROBLEM

—

340 X=RND (9S99) : AN (1 > =RND <X> +100
:AN(2>=RND<9e99)+100
350 Z=-1*(DL=3)-10*(DL=2>-100*<D
L = t>

360 F0RI=1TD2:AN(I>=INT<AN<I>/Z)
: IFAN ( I X 1 THENAN < I > =1
370 NEXTI
380 AN(3)=AN<1)+AN<2>
385 GOSUB15B0
390 • SHUFFLE SYMBOLS
400 FORI=1TO20: X=RND (10) : Y=RND (

1

0) : IFX=Y THEN420
410 Z=J(X>: J(X>='J(Y>:a<Y)=Z
420 NEXTI
430 '— SET PROS ARRAY LOGS NEB
440 F0RI=1T013: AR

(

I ) =-1 : NEXTI : NM
=0
450 F0RI=lTD3:NM=NM+l:Z(I>=INT<A
N ( I > / 1 0) : AR ( NM) =AN ( I > -1 0*Z ( I

)

460 NEXTI :50SUB1580
470 F0RI=1T0 3:FDRJ=1T03
480 NM=NM+1 : IFZ ( J ) =0THEN490ELSEA
R(NM>=Z(J)-INT(Z(J)/10)*10;Z(J>=
INT(Z<J)/10)
490 NEXTJ

6809 SYSTPM DEVELOPMENT

EXPANSION HARDWARE FOR
THE TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER

XPNDRl"
CoCo Expander Card

Gold erige connector plugs into

the CoCo cartridge connector
Signals are labeled on the bot-

tom (wireside) with ground and
Dower buses; plated through
holes. The 4.3 x 6.Z inch glass/

epoxy card Is drilled lorlCsand
components. The finest bare
breadboard for your CoCo In-

cludes 8 page Application Notes
to help you get started.

SuperCiuide'"

Precision molded plastic insert

designed specifically to align

and support printed circuit

cards in the CoCo cartridge slot:

an unbreakable removable card

guide Patent Pending.

$3.95 each /^^

Available now fnjm;

ROBOTIC MtCROSYSTEFIS

$19.95 each or 2 for $36 aox 30807 Seattle, wa 98io3

500 NEXTI
S 1 IFAN (3 ) >9999THENAR (1 3 ) =1
520 LY=132
530 F0RI=1T013:Z=AR(I):LX=11S
340 I F

I

>3THENL X=90 :

I

F I >&THENL X=6
2: IFI>9THENLX=34: IFI=13THENLX=6
;LY=132:BOTO580
550 IFLY= I32THENLY=70 : BOTO580
560 IFLY=100THENLY-132
570 IFLY=70THENLY=100
580 GOSUB630: NEXTI
590 LINE (0,95) -(12, 95), PSET: LINE
(0, 94) -(12, 94), PSET: LINE (6, 89) -(
6, 101) ,P3ET:LINE(7,89)-(7, 101) ,P
SET ' + SION
600 LINE (12, 127) -(144, 128), PSET,
B
620 6OTO800
630 Y=Z:IFZ=0THENY=10
640 IFY<0THEN RETURN
650 FORM= 1TO 1 : IFY=J (M ) THEN660EL
SENEXTM
660 XL=LX+24:YL=LY+24
670 ON M BOTQ 690,700,710,720,73
0, 740, 750, 760, 770, 680
680 PUT ( LX

,

LY ) - ( XL , YL ) , N0 , PSET :

R

ETURN
690 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL) ,N1,PSET:R
ETURN
700 PUT(LX,LY>-(XL,YL),M1,PSET:R
ETURN
710 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL),M2,PSET:R
ETURN
720 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL) ,M3,PSET:R
ETURN
730 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL),M4,PSET:R
ETURN
740 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL) ,N3,PSET:R
ETURN
750 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL) ,N4,PSET:R
ETURN
760 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL),N8,PSET:R
ETURN
770 PUT(LX,LY)-(XL,YL),N9,PSET:R
ETURN
780 RETURN
790 GN=AR(I):CL=CL+1:GOTO960
800 DRAW"S4BM10, 10D5R3U2D2R3U5BM
+3 , +5U 10D5R3D5BR3U4ER3D5UGLLBR6U
10D5L2R3BM+6 , +5R4L4U5R4U5D 10BR3U
5R4D5L4BR1 0U5D5R4U5D9LBM+5 , -4U5R
4D5L4BR7U5D5R4U5

"

8 1 DRAW " BM+6 , +5R4L4U5R4D9LBM+4

,

-4U5D5R4U5BR3R3FDL4U2D4FRREBR3FR
REUHLLHUERRFBM+3 , +4FRREUHLLHUERR
FBR 1 0D5BM+3 , - 1FRREUHLLHUERRFBM+8
, +4UaD3L2R4BM+3, +5U8D4R3FD3BM+3,
-3ERRFDL4U2D4FRRE"
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820 DRAW " BM 1 , 30D3F2RE2U3BM+3 , +5
U4ER3D5UFL3BR7UBBR3BD3D4FRRRU5BM
+3,+2UERRFDL4U2D4FRREBR7U3ERRFD3
GLLHBH+7, +1U7FERLGDDL2R4"
830 DRAW " BM+9 , +4UeD3L3R4BM+3 , +5U
8D3R3FD4BM+3,+0U5BMh-0,-2UBM+7,+3
HLLGDFRRFDQLLHBM+ 1 , +0FRREUHLLHU
ERRFBM+3, -lD4FR3U5DeGBM+4, -4U5DE
RFD4U4ERFD4BM+3 , +0USD3R3FDDeL3BM
+8, +0HUUERRFDDGLLBM-t-8, +0LU8"
840 DRAW"BM+6,+1ERRFDDLGDBD2D"
850 TIHER=0
860 NM=l:NE=0: LINE (158, 130) -(256
,131),PSET,B
870 BCREENl, 1:F0RI = 1T013: IFARd)
<0THEN1020
880 IFI=1 THEN910
890 F0RJ=1 TO I-l: IFAR(I>=AR<J)T
HEN 1020
900 NEXTJ:NE=NE+1
910 Z=AR(I> :LX=152:LY=21:LINE(18
0, 20) - (240, 45 > , PRESET, BF: G0SUB63

920 GOSUB1450: IFSA=0 THENBN=AR (

I

) : Qt=STR* (6N> : GOTO960
930 GDSUB 1 520 : FORW= 1 T09 : I FVAL ( Q*
)=W THEN950ELSENEXTW
940 I F(3*= " Q " THEN 1 540ELSE I FQ*= "S "

THEN 11 32
945 IFQ$="C"THEN790ELSEIFG$< >"0"
THEN920
950 GN=VAL (Q* > : N=SN+ 1 :

Q*= "V30 ; 04
;L20;"+STR«(N) :PLAY"XQ*;"'
960 DRftW"S3BM200,45"+Z*(GN)
970 IFI=1THEN1000
980 F0RIA=1 TO I-l : IFBN=AA (I A) TH
ENSOBUB 1 280 : GDTO920
990 NEXT I

A

1000 FORIA=I TO 13:IFAR(IA)=AR<I
)THENGOSUB1210
1010 NEXTIA

NEXTI
FORZ=1TO13:IFAA<Z)<0THENAA(

1020
1030
2)=0
1040
1050

NEXTZ
A1=AA( 1 > +AA (4) *10+AA (7> #100

+AA(10>*1000
1060 A2=AA(2)+AA(5>*10+AA(8)*100
+AA(11)*1000
1070 A3=AA(3)+AA(6>*10+AA(9)*100
+AA (1 2 ) * 1 000+AA ( 1 3 ) * 1 0000
1080 BOSUB1470:IF A1+A20A3 THEN
1140
1090 DRAW 'S7BM 150, 186U3R3D3L3R3D
3LBM+3 , -3U3R3D3L3BR5U3R3D3L3BR8L
3U3R3U3D6BR6R3U3L3U3R3BD6BR2U3R3
D3L3BR6U6D6BR3U3D3R3U3D3BR3U6D3L
2R4BD3BR2U3D3BR2U3R3D3L3BR5U3DER

2FD3"
1100 SCREEN 1, l:GOSUB 1460
1110 I FSA=0THENSA= 1 : GOSUB 1 520 : BO
TO1130
1 1 20 BOSUB 1 560 : CLS3 : T=T I MER : PR I

N

T@133, "YOUR SOLUTION TIME WAS";:
PRINT@170,INT<T/3600) ; "MIN";INT(
INT (T/6~INT (T/3600) 600+, 5) / 10)

!

"SEC"; :PRINT©229, "AT DIFFICULTY
LEVEL ";DL; :PRINT@295, "WITH ONLY
";CL; " CLUES"; :BOSUB1460: SCREEN

1,1
1130 GOSUB1480:PCLS:TiriER=0:NM=l
: NT=0: CL=0: GDTO340
1 132 SOUNDS , 1 : DRAW " S8BM165,1 83L3
DR3D2L3BR5U4DLR2BR2BDSDREDU2LBRB
D2RBR2U3DEGDDU2BR3RRLU2D4BR8EUHL
GDFRBR4HU2BR3DGGBR5HUEFDL2FREBR2
BDU3DE" : BOSUB 1460 : BOTOl 160
1140 'BAD SOLUTION
1 150 SOUND2 , 4 : DRAW " S8BM 1 B0 , 1 S3D3
RU2D2RU3BR2D3U3R2F6L2R2FBR2BU3R3
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D3L3U3BR5D3U3F3U3BR5L3D3R3UL" : SO
SUB1460
1160 SCREENl,

1

1 170 NT=NT+ 1 : NM= 1 : IFNT>9THENG0SU
B1550:6OTD1130
1180 SCREENl, i:ia=nt:gn=ar(Ia>:d
RAW "BM 1 4 , 64S&DU4L2R4BR2R3FDGF2H2
L3U3D4BR6U4BR6L4D2R3L3D2R4BR2R3E
UHL2HER3BR3R4BD2L4

"

1 190 LINE (65, 50) ~ (8B, 66> , PRESET,
BF: DRAW"S2BM66, 65"+Z* (NT)
1200 GOSUB1S30:6OTDS60
1210 X»="236": Y*="96": IFIA>3THEN
X«="216": IFIA>6THENX*="196": IFIA
>9THENX*="17&"
1220 IFIA=13THENX»=" 156" : Y*=" 154
II

1230 IFIA-3*INT(IA/3)=0 THENV*="
154"
1240 IF<IA+l)-3*INT((IA+l>/3)=0
THENY*=" 126"
1250 Q*="BM"+X»+","+Y*
1260 DRAW QS-l-Z«CGN>
1270 AA(IA>=GN: RETURN
1280 DRAW " SBBM 10,1 80D3R3U3D6U3BR
2U3R3D3L3BR5U3D3R3U3BR5BDD2U2ER3
D3UGL2BR6U6D6BR3U3DERBD3BR5LHUER
FL3FREBR3BD2U2ER2D3UGL2BR8L3U3R3
U3D6BR2U3D3R3U3D6"
1 290 DRAW "BR7U6L3D3R3BR2U3D3R3U3
BR3BURFDL3EGDFREBR2BDR3U2L3UR3BR
5L3DR3D2L3BR7E6LHUR3HLGDBR8BU2L3
D3R3U6BR7D6U3L2R4BR2R3D3BL2U6D6B
R4U2ER2D3UGL2BR6U6D3L2R4

"

1300 GOSUB1460:LINE(10, 170)-<256
,191), PRESET, BF
1310 RETURN
1 320 SCREEN 1,1: SOTO 1 320
1330 'NOS DEFINED
1340 Z*(0)="S3BR2H4U14E4R8F4D14G
4L8"
1 350 Z* ( 1 ) = "BR9R6L3U2 166

"

1360 Z*<2>="BR18L14U4E4R6E4U4H4L
8G6"
1370 Z« (3)=>"BE4F4R6E4U4H3L4R4E3U
4H3L6G4"
1380 Z«(4)»"BR10U24BL2D2M-S , + 14R
16"

1 390 Z» ( 5 ) = "BR2R4E 1 0U2H3L9U8R 14"
1400 Z« (6) ="BR3BE3F3R6E4U6H4L8D8
U16E3R6"
1410 Z*<7)="BR7M"i-ll,-23L14"
1420 Z* (8) ="BR6H2U8E2R14F2D8G2L1
4BU 12R2H2USE2R 1 0F2D8B2"
1430 1* (9) ""BR10M+8, -12U9H3L9B3D
9F3R12"
1440 RETURN
1450 LINE(179,25)-(220,45) ,PRESE

T,BF: RETURN
1460 FORMM= 1TO 1000 : NE XTMH : RETURN
1470 F0RHM=1T013:AA(MM)=-1:NEXTM
M: RETURN
1480 PRINTe352," ENTER DIFFICULT
Y LEVEL (1,2,3) "!:SA=1
1 490 Q«= INKEY* : I F(3*= " "THEN 1490EL
SEDL=VAL(Q*)
1500 IFDL<1 OR DL>3THEN1490
1510 PR INT@432 , DL S : RETURN
1 520 Q*= INKEY* : I FQ*= "

"THEN 1520EL
SERETURN
1530 LINE(154,70)-(2S6,i91),PRES
ET,BF: RETURN
1 540 CLS4 : GOSUB 1 580 : PR INT® 128 ,

"

MAYBE THAT WAS TOO HARD, #
**#**»LET'S TRY AGAIN. »*****"
: GOTO 11 30
1 550 CLS7 : GOSUB 1 570 : PR INTS 133 ,

"

I

ONLY ALLOW 9 TRIES. "5 : PRINT©197
, "BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME. " ; : RETUR
N
1560 FORMM= 1T03 : PLAY "04 ; L255 i V3

1

Sl;2;3;4;5;6,-7;8;9;l0;n; I2;lli9
J 7 ; 55 3 ;

1
" : NEXTMM : RETURN

1570 PLAY"L255i05;V31; 12; Hi 10S9
i8;7;6;5;4;3;2;l;O2;12;ll5l0i9;8
,7; 6; 5; 4; 3i 2; 1 " : return
1 580 FORMM= 1 T03 : MK=RND (255 ) : SOUN
DMK, 1 : NEXTMM: RETURN
1590 PCLS
1600 CIRCLE(12, 12) , 1 1 :CIRCLE(12,
12) ,6,0, .9, . 1, .35:DRAW"BM9,8D2LU
2RBR6D2RU2L"
1610 GET(0,0)-(24,24>,M1,G
1620 PUT (100, 100)-<124, 124) ,M1,
PSET
1 630 DRAW " BM25 , 23M32 , 9M40 , 16M25

,

23BM28, 22U7R12L4D3U7L6BM32, 9D1 IL
6BM30 , 12HUUEUERRERRFRRF4D5GDDGDU
3" : POKE 178, 13: PAINT (32, 8),, 0:POK
E178,0
1635 6ET(25,1>-(49,25),M2,8
1640 DRAW " BM57 , 25E2U2H3U2HU2EU2E
U4F2EURER5FRF2D4R4ERF65L7E5U3HL2
GD6U5HL2GD76DHFR 10E4UBM66 , 2SH3U2
E3BL5B6H2U2E2BR6UBR4U

"

1642 POKEITS, 154:PAINT(73, 12) , ,0
:POKE17S,0
1645 SET(53,l)-(77,25),M3,G
1646 PUT<140,101>-(163,124),M3,P
SET
1 650 DRAW "BM 1 1 3 , 8RE2R3F3DF2D4GD6
2DGL4HGL4HUH2UHU4EUE3R3F2RM~3 , -6
L2M+5, +6BH3HL3G3LHDF4RE3U" : POKE!
78, 17:PAINT(113, 18) , , 0:POKE178,
1655 GET(101, 1)-(125,25>,M4,G
2000 RETURN
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TALKyE^O, FOR THE
'REAL TALKER'

^^Way beyond anything you
have ever seen for the CoCo^^
That's a strong statement, we know. But wait untH you see 'TALKHEAD'I It's a

dazzling creation— easily the most impressive display of CoCo graphics you can buy!

If you have a 'REAL TALKER' voice synthesizer, DO NOTdepriveyourself of this

absolutely incredible Talking Head simulation program! TALKHEAD uses the 'Real

Talker' and extremely highspeed/high resolution machine language to create an
audio-visual simulation tnat cleady goes way, way beyond anything that you have
ever seen on ANY home computer!

TALKHEAD's fast, smooth-talking animation is so stunningiy life-like that it resembles
a movie more than a cartoon! This page shows some still shots of the actual moving
i mage as it wil I appear on you r TV screen

,

And, TALKHEAD is a real snap to use in Basic, thanks to a new command that we
give you: SAY. Type SAY "ANYTHING YOU WANT" and Talk head instantly

appears and speaks ANY text— it has an unlimited vocabulary!

The most impressive CoCo program you carj buy . .

.

'TALKHEAD' is available on cassette or disk (please specify) for only $29.95. The
cassette version can be transferred to disk in case you ever upgrade. TALKHEAD
requires 64K of memory and a Colorware 'REAL TALKER' voice pak.

PROGRAM BY TIM lENISON SPEECH PROGRAMMING BY H. PUNYON

ONLY <t;'JQ95 FROM^Zy COLORWARE

'TAlKHEAD's eyes, mouth andjaw move, realistically animating his speech. The effect is amazing!

\MORE SOFTWARE FOR THE 'REAL TALKER' VOICE PAKl

STELLAR
SEARCH

ADVENTURE
If you ever had an urge to command the USS
Enterprise, this talking version of 'STELLAR
SEARCH' from Owl-Ware is for you! It

uniquely combines the best aspects of

'adventure' and graphic 'action' type games
and puts the 'Real Talker' voice pak to good
use. You'll find graphics galore in this

exciting package containing more than 86K
of action adventure. Requires 32 K and a

'Real Talker" voice pak. Cassette.,.,J24.95,
Disk....526- 95

TALKING
EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE FOR CHILDREN
FROM COMPUTER ISLAND

Math Drill $ 9.95
Foreign Languages $ 9.95
Spelling Tester $ 9.95

All 3 for Only $24.95

Requires IGKandaColorware
'Real Talker' voice pak.

ADVENTURE
STARTER

The popular 'ADVENTURE STARTER' from
Owl's Nesi Software is now available in a

speaking version for the 'Real Talker' voice

tynthesizer. Adventure Starter is a painless

and enjoyable way to learn about computer
adventure games. Included are two
adventures. The first is "MYHOUSE", an
easy game with plenty of help and hints. A
second adventure, 'PIRATES', is more
challenging. Both are great fun for the
adventure minded, This is the only way to

get into CoCo adventuring! Requires 16K
Extended Basic and a 'REAL TALKER' voice

pak. Cassette, only $17.95.

'JCOLORWARE
COLORWARE INC.

78-03 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhaven. NY 11421

(212)647-2864

l^/£4m
* * • ORDERING INFORMATION • • •

ADO $2,00 Cf R OKDIR f Ofi SHtPPINC & HANOI IMC.

C.O.O.'S: ADD SJ.OO EXTRA.

SHIPPING S HANDLING FOIt CANADA IS U.OB
we ACCEPT VISA. MASTIH CADD, M.O.'S, CHECKS.
N.y. «(SIOENTSM(J57-*ODS/ltf5 TAX.

AIL SOfTWAHf ON THIS PACE KEQUIKISA
COLOXWAKt 'HCAl TALKtft' VOtCl PAK.



THE TOP 4 COCO GAMES,,.
r:jr:

Pl^tpqp:!,

CUBIX
By Spectral Associates. Very
much like ihe arcade smash!

lump little Cubix around the 3D
maze tryitig to change the color

ot all the squares. With Death

Globes, Discs, Snakes, etc, 32K
Tape: $24,95

ZAKSUND
From Elite Software comes this

fantastic arcade style space

action game with 3 different

stages of moving 3-D graphics.

You've never seen anything like

this on your CoCo! Great sound

too! 32KTape:$24.gSm
nfa

^ *

;>"

THE KING
Previously Called Donkey King',

you simply cannot buy a more
impressive game ior your CoCo.
With 4 d liferent screens and
loads of fun! From Tom Mix Soft-

ware. 32K Tape: $25.95

GHOSTGOBBLER
From Spectral Assoc. This

"PAC" theme game has been
improved several times. It is

definitely the best of its type. Bril-

liant color, action and sound,

jusi like an arcade. 16K Tape:

i24.9S

COLORCADE
SUPER JOYSTICK MODULE

-^ WITH
RAPID
FIRE! ^.

ONLY $79,95
iOYSriCK IMTERFACE/RAPiD FtRE/b FT. EXTENDER ALL iN ONEt The
CoJoaarie tilluwii connection of jny Atdn (ype joyslick lo your CoCo
(int"ludin(^ (he Wico Red Ball). These switch lype sucks are extremely

rujj;xed and have a tasier and more poiiilive response. They will improve Ihe

playoi almosi ^ny .aciion ^ame.
An adjustable speed rapid (rre CFfcuit li buill in. Pre&s your lire button ,ind

gel a j^real bur^t of lire instead of just a sinf^Je shot! You jjeE t\ real advantage
in shoolin>i j^arries thai do not have repeat fire.

ATARUOYSTjCK

ONLY ^1
4^W\
THE BEST YOU

CAN BUY
WICO #15-9730

$29.95

WICO FAMOUS
''RED BALL''

ROM/ PROJECT/
PRODUCT CASE

Give d protesiional look lo your project

or product! High qualily A piece injection

molded pLjslic with spring loaded door.

Designed especially for the CoCo flOM
slot,

2- 4 pes iS.SOEa.

5-9pcs $3.50 Efl.

10-99 pes $2.75 £a.

lOO&UP Call Us.

P.C. board for 27XX £PRC)MS. . . S4.00 £a.

COLORWARE
LIGHT PEN

ONLY $19,95

WITH SIX FREE
PROGRAMS ON
CASSETTE'.

The Colorware Light Pen plugs directly into your joystick port and
comes with six tun & useful programs on cassette. Easy instruc-

tions show how to use it with Basic and it's compatible with light

pen software such as Computer Island's "Fun Pack." Order yours

today. Only $1 9.9-'5 complete.

TELEWRITER-64
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DISK $59.95
CASSETTE.

,

. $49.95

Colorware researched

processors available foi

Computer. This is the

writer-64 is a truly soph!

tem that is rnarvelously

II works with jny 16K,

system and any CoCo
printer.

the word
r the Color

best. Tele-
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easy to use.

32 K or 64K
compalibte

TOP-RATED COCO
WORD PROCESSOR

[COLORWARE V/SA TOLL FREE ORDERING
800-221-0916
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'REAL TALKER
HARDWARE Voice Synthesizer

NEWfrom
COLORWARE..

only.., $59.95

/

THINKING OF BUYING A
COCO VOICE SYNTHESIZERS

READTHIS....
Making your computer talk couldn't be any easier!

'Real Talker' Is a full featured, ready to use, HARDWARE
voice synthesizer system in a cartridge pak. It uses the

Votrax SC-01 phoneme synthesizer chip to produce a

clear, crisp voice,

FREE TEXT-TO-SPEECH
Included free with 'Real Talker' is Colorware's

remarkable Text-to-Speech program. This is a truly

powerful machine language utility. What it does is

automatically convert plain English to speech. And it has

an unlimited vocabulary! For example, use it in the direct

mode: Type in a sentence or a paragraph, even mix in

numbers, dollar signs, etc., then press enter. The text is

spoken. At the same time a phoneme string is generated

which can be saved to cassette or disk, modified or used

in a Basic program.

We originally planned to sell this major piece of

programming for about $40.00 but decided it was so

useful that no 'Real Talker' user should be without it.

Besides, it really shows off the capability of 'Real Talker'.

Also included with 'Real Talker' is our unique Phoneme
Editor program. It allows you to explore and create

artificial speech at the phoneme level. Phenomes are the

fundimental sounds or building blocks of word
pronunciation. There are 64 different phenomes, as well

as 4 inflection levels at your disposal. Creating and
modifying speech at the phenome level is both fascinating

and educational. The Phenome Editor may also be used to

customize the pronunciation of speech produced by the

Text-to-Speech program.

You don't have to use any of our utility programs
though. If you write your own Basic Programs, you will

find the pocket sized Votrax Dictionary (included free) is

all you need to make your own Basic programs talk. This

dictionary gives you quick access to the phenome
sequences used to create approximately 1 400 of the most

used words in the English language.

How about compatibility? 'Real Talker' is compatible

with any 16K, 32K, 64K, Extended or non-extended Color

Computer. It works with any cassette or disk based

system, with or without the Radio Shack Multi-slot

expander. No other synthesizer under $100 can make this

claim. Most other CoCo voice synthesizers require an

expensive Multi-slot expander in order to work with the

disk system. 'Real Talker' requires only an inexpensive Y-

adapter. This is an important consideration if you plan on

adding a disk or have one already.

'Real Talker' comes completely assembled, tested and
ready to use. It is powered by the CoCo and talks through

your T.V. speaker so there is nothing else to add. Price

includes Text-to-Speech and other programs on cassette

{may be transferred to disk). User Manual and Votrax

Dictionary. ONLY $59.95

'Y-BRANCHINC CABLE' For disk systems. This 40-pin, 3

connector cable allows 'Real Talker' to be used with any

disk system $29.95

YOU DECIDE....
Order yours today on ourToll-Free Order Line. If you are

not delighted with your 'Real Talker' system, simply

return it within 30 days for a prompt, courteous refund.

[COLORWARE
COLORWARE INC.

78~03FJamaica Ave.

Woodhaven. NY 11421

(212)647-2864

WS4
* * • ORDERING INFORMATION • • •

^DDSi.OOPER ORDER fOgSHIPI'INC&HANDlMC,
C,O.O.'i:AODS3,00lKriiA.
SHIPPIHC&HAHDUUCfOR CANADA IS S4.BD

IVE 4CCEPT MSA, MASTCKCARD, M.O.'S, CHfC»(i.

N.Y, neSIDlNTS MUST ADO SALli TAX.



The

'hen 1 purchased my Color Computer, one of the

major uses 1 envisioned was as a learning tool for

my pre-schoo! son. So, as soon as 1 learned the

rudiments of graphics programming on the CoCo, 1 set

out to teach it to my child. This program is a result of

that effort.

The general idea behind the program is an interac-

tive early reader. A picture of an object is displayed

with its name written beneath. At the bottom of the

screen is a pair of spectacles, and in the left lens of the

spectacles appears the first letter of the name of the object

The child simply has to match the letter in the left lens, A
correct response is rewarded with two measures of the "ABC
Song." An incorrect response gets "the raspberries."

Program execution is relatively straightforward. Variables are

initialized, and the controlling array is loaded from data. The array is

two dimensional. It represents a table which is 26 rows long, the alphabet,

and four columns wide. The four parts are: The siring, which is used by the

BASIC DRAW command to draw the letter; the string used by the

DRAW command to draw the corresponding picture; a string of

numbers which represents the letters in the word; and a one-

character flag, which denotes whether the particular letter has

been previously used.

The title screen is then displayed with the entire alphabet for

an ABC Song sing-along, and the program then moves
directly into the main interactive routines. The letter to be

displayed is chosen in Lines 145 to 153. To prevent the

(JamesTaylor is a warrant officer

in the U.S. Coast Guard and is

currently working to implemeni

the Coast Guard's automatedpay

system at their new Pay and Per-

sonnel Center in Topeka. Kan. He
previously managed Wang word
processing/ ofjk-e automation sys-

tems/or the Seventh Coast Guard
District in Miami, Fla.)

Game
By James F. Taylor
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game from getting repetitive, all letters

must be used once before any are re-

peated, A random number is generated

to point to the subscript with the appro-

priate data. If the fourth data element

indicates that the letter is free (F), it is

marked used (U) and control is returned

to the display. If the letter is found to

have been used, the list is scanned from
the top for the first available letter. If

none are found free, the list is re-

initialized to free (F) and the random
number generated is returned to the

display routine.

The display routine uses the data

elements to determine the length and
letters in the word, and centers and
draws the word on the screen. It then

draws the picture and the letter in the

spectacles. The display is erased by

simply redrawing everything in the back-

ground color.

Ifyour child tires of the content of the

program, you can replace the picture

and word elements of the data state-

ments with your own. Each letter of the

word is represented as a two digit

number. For example, "FROG" would

be represented as "06181507" with "06"

representing the sixth letter of the

alphabet, F.

Well, I hope this program helps your
kid{s) as much as it has mine. Not only

can my son quickly identify (and write)

all the letters, but he has also learned to

spell most of the words in the program.

Also, he has learned how to run the

program, and he is now a pre-school

touch-typist. I think 1 might be exag-

gerating just a little.

290 '* Draw Playing Screen *

f^ 300 ' ««*««-*«.####«-»#«-'M-*4('«-*«-«-*«-»*«-

305 9

^,

MQ .. 234 11J"
KID 1

Si .250 1200 .. .19! 1
,

Si:::... 103 ^^p-^^"
11

310 PMGDE4 , 1 : C0L0R5 , : PCLS : SCREE
Nl,l
320
330
340

FOR 1=30 TO 40 STEP 10
CIRCLE (80, 140),

I

CIRCLE(176, 140),

I

1
1

^^^^^^^^^^ '

350 NEXT I
L- — 360 PAINT(115,140>,5,5

370 PAINT(211,140>,5,5
380 DRAW "BM 120, 140E5R7F5"

1 ' »»»»***#***#*»*»»*»«****»» 390 DRAW"BM 120, 145E5R7F5"
2 '« ABC GAME » 400 PAINT<12S,138),5,5
3 '* <C) 1983 » 410 BOSUB 920' Set letter
4 '« BY * 411 ' «*#««««#«#««««-««««««.«*#«•«««

5 '« JAMES F. TAYLOR * 412 '
-K- Determine draw position *

6 ** P. 0. BOX 208 * 413 'of current word in play *

7 '^^ MERIDEN, KS 66512 « 414 ' and draw on screen *
8 '« PH: (913) 484-2778 # 415 ' ***********#****»***«**
9 ' K-««.*#*#«#*#*«*«*«**#««"ll-***«-** 420 WL=I FN(D*(RN,3>)/2:PW=WL*14:
10 ' PSt==STR*(154-PW>
90 CLEAR 500 430 DRAW"C5S6BM"+PS*+" , 70"

100 Ql*="70":a2*="125" 440 FDR 1=1 TO WL*2 STEP 2
110 Al«=" 166" : A2*=" 125" 450 L=VAL (MID* (D* (RN, 3) , I , 2) ) ; DR
120 P1*="60":P2*="40" AW D«(L,1) 1

130 RN=RND (-TIMER) 460 NEXT I

140 DIM D«(26,4) 461 ' »»**#*##***#**«»**»***»»
145 V 462 •* Draw picture 8e first »
150 ' *»***#**»*#»»*#***»(*»** 463 '* Letter of word »
160 '* Load controlling array * 464 ' *#*#*#»»««»*#»#****»«**»»**
170 '« from data statements * 470 DRAW "S8BM

"

+Q 1 «+ "
, " +Q2*+D» (RN

180 ' «-*«-*it-**«-«-«'**««-«")l")t-«-H-«-)l-'K'«-K-«-*«' ,1)
185 r 480 DRAW"BM"-i-Pl*+", "+P2*+D*(RN,2
190 CLS3 )

200 FOR 1=1 TO 26 4S1 ' *»»*»**«-*-IHHHH(-*»««***»*****

210 FOR J=l TO 4 482 ** Bet response and verify *
220 READ Dt(I,J) 483 =" »««-*«-**«-#W«-«"H-*«-N"M"il-**»<)f"K-«-«-«-*

230 PRINT@RND(500) , "ABCBAME"; 490 IN=0
240 NEXT J 500 A*=INKEY*: IFA*=""THEN500
250 NEXT I 510 IN=INSTR(1,"ABCDEFBHIJKLMN0P ,

260 BDSUB 690' Draw title screen QRSTUVWXYZ"j,A*) |

270 BOSUB 850' Play ABC Song 520 IF IN THEN DRAW "C5SaBM"+Al*
275 r + ", " 4-A2*+D* (I N , 1 ) : SOTO 560
280 ' **««****»»**#*«*****«*-ll-***« 530 IN-INSTR(l, "abcdefghi jklmnop
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qrstuvwxyz "
, A*>

540 IF IN THEN DRAW "C5S8BM"+A1*
+ ", "-t-Aas+D^dN, 1) :GOTO 560
550 GOTO 500
560 IF IN=RN THEN 600
561 ' **«-*»*-#*#»#»****#**»*****»*
562 '* Process incorrect re- *
563 ' with 'Raspberrys & erase*
564 ' *****-****************-«-*****
565 '

570 PLAY "D2L100FFFFFFFO1AAAAAAA
02FFFFFFF"
580 DRAW " C0BM " +A 1 *+ "

,
" +-A2*+D* (

I

N, 1)

590 GOTO 490
591 '

592 ' •(#***»******»*#*-##*******-ii-*

593 " * Process correct response*
594 '* ^ erase all *
595 * ***#*#****#»*##**«*»#**
596 '

600 PLAY "03L4CCGGAAL2G"
6 1 DRAW " BSC0BM " +Q 1 *+ "

, " +Q2*+D*

(

RN, 1)

620 DRAW"C0B[i"+Pl$+", "+P2*-i-Dt (RN
,2)
630 DRAW " C0S8BM " +A 1 $+ "

, " +A2«+D*

(

IN, 1)

640 DRAW"S6C0BM"+PS*+",70"
650 FOR 1=1 TO WL*2 STEP 2
660 L=VAL (HID* (D* (RN, 3) , I , 2) ) : DR
AW D*(L, 1)

670 NEXT I

680 60T0 410
6B1 '

682 ' fr**************************
683 " * Draw title screen *
684 ' *******#*********#*#*•»*
685 '

690 PM0DE3 , 1 : C0L0R2 , 3 : PCLS : SCREE
N1,0
700 DRAW"BM10, 10;ND172R234D172L2
34BG10U191R255D191L255"
710 PAINT (1 15, 5>, 4,

2

720 DRAW"C1S10BM44,30"+D«(1, 1 > +D
*(2,1>+D«<3, 1)

730 DRAW"BM7S,75"+D«(7, 1 ) +D* < 1 ,

1

)+D»(13, 1>+D*(5, 1)

732 DRAW"BM82, 1 15"+"B4"+"BR4G4D6
F4BR5BU 14" +D* (3,1)+" F4D6G4BR9BU

1

4"

733 DRAW "S4BR5NG3D 1 4NL2R2BR3BU4

;

F4R2E4U6H4L2G4F4R2E4 ; BR5F3NR2G3F
4R2E4H3E3H4L2G4BR 1 5BD 1 0BU7NU7RSN
R2NU7D7"
740 DRAW"C2S4BM37, 145"
750 FOR 1=1TD26
760 DRAW D* < 1 , 1

)

770 IF 1=13 THEN DRAW"BM37, 165"

780 NEXT I

790 FOR 1=4310208 STEP IS
800 CIRCLE tl, 135) , 15, 1,.3:PAINT
<I+10,135> ,2,

1

810 NEXT I

820 CIRCLE (190,40) ,15, 2: PAINT (1

90,40) ,2,2
830 DRAW "BM190,40;NU21NE25NR21N
F25ND2 1 NG25NL2 1NH25

"

840 RETURN
841 '

842 ' *»***»«*##***«**#*****####
843 '* Play opening ABC song *
Q44 ' «4e.««-#«"H"K-««-«-********«-««-«-»«-«"M-

845 '

850 PLAY*'L4CCG6D3AAL2GP255"
860 PLAY"L403FFEELSDDDDL2CP255"
870 PLAY"L403GGFFEEL2DP255"
880 PLAY"L803GGL3GP255L2FL4EEL2D
P255"
890 PLAY " P255L403CC6G03AAL2GP255
II

900 PLAY"P255L4D3FFEEL2DDC"
910 RETURN
911 ' *»******#«****#**#*•(*»**
912 '* Generate next letter 8( *
913 '* prevent repeats *
914 '*****#******#*****#*•((**«***
915 '

920 RN=RND(26)
930 IF D*(RN,4>="U" THEN 950
940 GOTO 990
950 FOR 1=1 TO 26
960 IFD* (1,4) ="F"THENRN=I : B0T099

970 NEXT I

980 FOR 1=1 TO 26:D*<I,4)="F":NE
XT
990 D*(RN,4)="U"
1000 RETURN
1001 '

1002 '******»****»(*******#**#
1003 '* DATA •
1004 '* Elements are: *
1005 '» LETTER DRAW STRING *
1006 '* PICTURE DRAW STRING *
1007 '* LETTERS IN WORD (1-26) *

» INITIAL 'FREE' FLAG *
1008 '****************»*«"»(**«***
1009 '

1010 DATA "BD14U8NR10U2E4R2F4ND1
0BU4BR4" , "S5R20E10R70D10E12H12D1
0L70H10L20F12S12" , "01 18181523" ,

"

F"
1020 DATA "ND14RSF2D2S2NLSF2D4B2
NLSBU14BR6" , "S3BR55BD20R50U50L50
ND50E20R50N620D50G20" , "021215031
1", "F"
1030 DATA "BR10BD4U2H2L6S2D10F2R
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6E2U2BU 1 0BR4 "
, "S4R50E 1 5R40D 1 5R20

F5D 1 5L 1 0H5L 1 0e5F7R5E7BL20L68H5L

1

0S5F7R5E7BL20L3H5U 1 0H5BR55E 1 2R32
D12L42", "030118"5 "F"
1 040 DATA 'D 14R6E4U6H4L6BR 1 4 "

,
"S

3BR35R50E5R30F5R 1 5D2L 1 5e5L30H5L5
0U2BR5U20R20F20BD2S20L20U20" , "04
011820", "F"
1050 DATA "NR10D7NR&D7R10BU14BR4
" , "S4BR60BU30ND50R30D50NR10L40BR
6U54R3aDS4BL14BU35U10L10D10R10BD
10E2F262H2", "05240920", "F"
1060 DATA "NR10D7NR6D7BU14BR14",
"S4BR50BU25U2R3U7L7D7R3D50R2U50R
20D 1 5L20BD 1 5R50U5NL50U5NL50U5NL3
0U5NL30U5WL30U5NL50" , "06120107"

,

1070 DATA "BR10BD2H2L6G2D10F2R6E
2U2WL4BU10BR4" , "S6BR10BD10E20U3E
3H5E3F5NG3R5E3R20F3R20E5F5NL 10D5
L30D4G4D485L10H5U4NR20BR3D3F4R6E
4U3L20BR 1 0D4R2U4L 12D 1 6L27 "

,
" 072

1

14", "F"
1080 DATA "D8ND6R10ND6USBR4", "S4
BR55BU30ND50R30D50R 1 0D4L50U4R40B
U5L30" . "080120" , "F"
1090 DATA "BR2R6L3D14L3R6BU14BR6
" , "S2BR120BU50D10F5D15F5D30F5ND5
E5U15E5U10E5U30R30D90L80U90R70BU
10R20D110L105Uli0RS5", "090309031
205", "F"
1100 DATA "BD10D2F2R6E2U12BR4",

"

S3BR70BU20R30H30R20F30R20F7WR15B
L70U2L 1 5D4R1 5U2BR40D4R20U8L20D4B
R30G7L20G30L20E30L30G 1 5L 1 3E 1 5NL2
0U3NL30U3NL35U3NL30U3NL20U3H 15R

1

3F15", "100520", "F"
1110 DATA "D14U8R4E666F6D2BU14BR
4" , "S3BR50BU10E40ND80F40NL80G40H
40L10E5L10F10L10E5L20E5L10F10L10
E5L20E5L 1 0F 1 0L 1 0E5L20","11 092005
", "F"
1120 DATA "D14R10BU14BR4", "S4BR5
9BU25D50R5U1 0R 10BU3L 10U 1 0R 1 0BU3L
1 0U 1 0R 1 0BU3L 1 0U 1 0R 1 0BU3L 1 0U 1 0L5N
D20BR 15D 1 0BD3D 1 0BD3D 10BD3D 1 0BD3D
10R5U62L5", "120104040518", "F"
1130 DATA "ND14F5E5ND14BR4", "S3B
R80BU30NR40D60R40U60BD 1 0R20D40L2
0BU7R13U26L10", "132107", "F"
1140 DATA "ND14D2F10D2U14BR4", "S
3BR70BU40D 1 0F50D7e5L20H5L 1 0G5NR2
0L5H5U10E5", "14151905", "F"
1150 DATA "BD2D10F2R6E2U10H2L662
BU2BR14" , "S4BR60BU30D5L5D40R40U4
0L5NL30U5L30BD 1 0D20R29U20L29BR5B
D5D 1 0R 1 9U 1 0L 1 9BU 1 5D3BR5U3BR5D3BR
5U3BR5D3BD10BL5L10" ,

" 15220514" ,

"

F"

1160 DATA "ND14R8F2D462LBBU8BR14
" ,

" S3BD30BR 1 00L4 1 H 1 0U30E 10H5G5H3
E5R55G8F8D30610BE10R17U30L17BD4R
11D22L11", "16092003080518", "F"
1170 DATA "BR2NR6G2D10F2R6E1NF1N
H2E1U10H2BR6" , "S4BR30BD20R20E20r\t
U5E3NU7E3WU9E3NU1 0E3NU 1 0E3NU 1 0E3
NU8E3NU6E3NU3E3F2G3NR3G3NR6G3WR8
G3NR10G3NR10G3NR10G3NR9G3NR7B3NR
5G10D5L7G3", "1721091212", "F"
1180 DATA "D14BR10U6H2NL8E2U2H2N
L8BR6" , "S2BR20NR150U5R150BE30ND1
5G7ND 1 5G 1 0ND 1 5G7ND 15G 1 0ND 1 5G7ND

1

5ei0ND1567ND15" ,
" 1801 1105", "F"

1190 DATA "BD12F2R6E2U3H2L6H2U3E
2R6F2BU2BR4 "

,
" S2BR 1 20BU55R40F30D

30S30L40H30U30E30BF5R35F26D27G27
L35H27U27E26BD35BD 1 2BL 15S3F2R6E2
U3H2L6H2U3E2R6F2BU2BR4R5ND 1 2R5BR
4BD2D 1 0F2R6E2U1 0H2L6G2BU2BR 1 2ND

1

2R8F2D4G2L8", "19090714", "F"
1200 DATA "RSND14R5BR4", "S3BR50B
D20R60U20H 1 0L5U5L5D5L25U5L5D5L58
1 0D20BU20BL5NL20U 1 2R 17BR7R22BR7R
1 8D 1 2R20U 1 0H 1 0L93G 1 0D 1 " ,

" 200S 1

2

051608151405", "F"
1210 DATA "D12F2R6E2U12BR4", "S4B
R80BU20D40L40U 1 0NH 1 0R 1 0NH 1 0U 10NH
1 0R 1 0rJH 10U 1 0NH 1 0R 1 0NH 10U 1 0NH 1 0R

1

0H 1 0L 1 0D i 0L 1 0D 10L 1 0D 10L 1 0D 10F 1 0B
H25E20NL10ND10", "2116", "F"
1220 DATA "D9F5E5U9BR4", "S4BR110
BU20NF 1 5D5F 1 0R5D20L 1 0H5L 1 0G5L40H
5L 10G5L 1 0U30E5R80BS5F 1 0L25U 1 0R 1

5

BL25D 1 0L20U 1 0R20BL25D 10L20U 1 0R20
BD30BL20F5R10E5BR40F5R10E5" , "220
114", "F"
1230 DATA "D14E5F5U14BR4", "S5BR4
0BD 1 5U 1 5NR 1 0BU3NR 1 0U 1 5R 1 0ND 1 5BR4
ND15R10D15NL10BD3NL10D15L10WU15B
L4NU 1 5L 1 0BG5U40R33D40L33 " ,

" 2309

1

4041523", "F"
1240 DATA "D2F10D2BL10U2E10U2BR4
" , "S4BR60BU30ND50R30D50NR10L40BR
6U54R38D54BL 1 4BU35U 1 0L 1 0D 10R 1 0BD
10E2F2G2H2", "05240920", "F"
1250 DATA "F5ND9E5BR4", "S4BR110D
20L70H20R90BL20H 1 0L30ei 0BR8BU3NE
5R30U5L25BU2E5NESR15F5BD12BL40S3
F5WE3WB3F10E5H3BF3BaH3" , "2501030
820", "F"
1260 DATA "BD14NR10U2E10U2NL10BR
4

"
, "S3BR65BU40F5NG5F5NGSF5NB5FSN

G5F5N65F5 ; L5D 1 5R 1 0U 1 SL5BD 1 2BL3U5
R6D5L6BR3BD3;NL5NR5D5NL5NR5D5NL5
NR5D5NR5NL5D5IML5NR5D5NL5NR5D5NL5
NR5D5NL5NR5 ; BU45E5WF5E5NF5E5NF 5E
5NF5E5NF5E5NF5", "260916160518",

"

F"
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NEW GOOD STUFF
FOR EVERY COLOR COMPUTER

Turn your Color Compiiter into a graphic design center with Ihe ease of a

keystroke! MagiGraph makes it simple to create highiy detaiied figjres up to

and including an entire nigh-resoiution screen. Designed for ttiose witfi some

experience in Basic and Assembiy Language programming, MagiGraph

includes lots of speclai (eatjres;

• A full set ol logical and pixel manipulatian functiuns simplifies the

development of complex figures.

• An editor lets you zoom in and work on every detail ol yojr design.

Toggle between the "macro" and "micro" screens lor perspective on

your creations.

• Nine animatJDn buffers allow you to preview eacn sequence to ensure

continuity and smooth flow.

• Versatile I/O routines store a graphic screen on cassette or floppy disk;

recall it later for use by another program or revise it with MagitSraph.

It you're looking tor the finest graptiic development utility available for your

Color Computer. THIS IS IT. fVlaximlze your machine's potential, wtiile you

pusfi your imagination to Ihe limit — with MaglGraphl

By Kevin Dooiey. Cassette I34.g5 {16K required): Disk S39.95 (32K Ex-

tended Color BASIC required); Amdisk cartridge $44,95.

CSPOOL
Color Computer Print Spooler

stop Waiting Around for the Printer! CSPOOL allows you to use your printer

and computer concurrently, takes only 26 bytes of Color Basic's memory, and

gives you 32K of print buffer it's like having two computers in one! By

intercepting characters sent to the printer and storing them in the upper 32K of

RAM. CSPOOL allows you to run other programs while your printer is doing its

job. CSPOOL is FREE with the purchase ol a 64K RAIW UPGRADE KIT from The

Micro Works, or It may be purchased separately on cassette or diskette tor

SI 9. 95, Requires 64 K; not for FLEX or 0S9.

64K MEMORY UPGRAOE KIT: For Rev. levels E, ET. NO, TDP-tOOs, and Color

Computer 11. Eight prime 64K RAM chips. Instructions, and CSPOOL: $64.95,

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
MACRO-80C-. DISK-BASED EDITOR,
ASSEMBLER AND MONITOR-With all the

features ;he serious programmer wants, this

package Includes a powerful 2-pass macro

assembler with conditional assembly, local labels,

include files and cross referenced symbol tables.

fvlACflO-eoC supports the complete (Motorola 6809

instruction set In standard source format. Incorpo-

rating all the features of our Rompack-based

assembler (SOS-eOC). iyiACRO-80C contains many

more useful instructions and pseudo-ops which aid

the programmer and add power and flexibility. The

screen-oriented editor is designed tor efficient and

easy editing ol assembly language programs.

MACRO-80C allows global changes and moving/

copying blocks of text. You can edit lines of

assembly source which exceed 32 characters.

DCBUG is a machine language monitor which allows

examining and altering of memory, setting break

points, etc.

Editor, assembler and monitor—along with

sample programs—come on one Radio Shack com-

patifile disk. Extensive documentation Included. By

Andy Phelps. $99.95

SDS-80C: SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
SYSTERfl—Our famous editor, assembler and

monitor in Rompack. Like MACR0-80C, it allows

the user to write, assemble and debug assembly

language programs with no reloading, object patch-

ing or other hassles. Supports full 6809 Instruction

set. Complete manual included. $89.95

MICROTEXT-. COMMUNICATIONS VIA
YOUR MODEM! Wow you can use your printer

with your modem! Your computer can tie an intelli-

gent printing terminal. Talk to timeshare services or

to other personal computers; print simultaneously

through a second printer port; and re-display text

stored In memory. Download text to Basic pro-

grams; dump to a cassette tape, or printer, or both.

Microtext can be used with any printer or no printer

at all. It features user-configurable duplex /parity

for special applications, and can send any ASCII

character. You'll find many uses for this general

purpose module! ROMPACK includes additional

serial port for printer. S59.95

MICRO WORKS COLOR FORTH
• Faster to program in than Basic

• Easier to learn than Assembly Language
• Executes In less time than Basic

The MICRO WORKS COLOR FORTH is a Rompack

containing everything you need to run Forth on your

Color Computer. COLOR FORTH consists of the

standard Forth Interest Group (FIG) implementation

of the language plus rrost of FORTH-79, It has a

super screen editor with split screen display. Mass

storage is on cassette. COLOR FORTH also contains

a decompiler and other aids for learning the inner

workings of this fascinating language. It will run on

4K, 16K, and 32K computers. And COLOR FORTH
contains 1DK ol ROM. leaving your RAM for your

programs! There are simple words to effectively use

Ihe Hi-Res Color Computer graphics, joysticks, and

sound.

Includes a f f 2-page manual with a glossary of

the system-specific words, a full standard FIG

glossary and complete source listing.

MICRO WORKS COLOR FORTH .THE BEST!

From the leader In FORTH, Talbot Microsystems.

SI 09. 95

MACHINE LANGUAGE
MONITOR TAPE: A cassette tape which allows

you to directly access memory, I/O and registers

with a formatted hex display. Great for machine lan-

guage programming, debugging and learning, it

can also send/ receive RS232 at up to 9500 baud,

including host system download/upload. f9 com-

mands in all. Relocatable and reentrant. CBUG
TAPE: $29.95

MONITOR ROM: The same program as above,

supplied In 271 B EPROM. This allows you to use

Ihe entire RAM space. And you don't need to re-

load Ihe monitor each lime you use it. The EPROM
plugs into [he Extended Basic ROM Socket or the

Romless Pack I. CBUG ROM: $39.95

SOURCE GENERATOR: This package is a disas-

sembler which runs on the Color Computer and

generates your own source listing of the BASIC

interpreter ROM. Also included is a documentation

package which gives useful ROM entry points,

complete memory map, I/O hardware details and

more. A 1GK system is required tor the use of this

cassette. ROC fllsassamtilBr: $49,95

HARDWARE
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE— Serial to parallel

converter allows use of all standard parallel

printers. PI80C plugs into ttie serial output port.

leaving your Rompack slot tree. You supply the

printer cable. PI80C: S59.95

SUPER-PRO KEYBOARD—$69.95 (For computers

manufactured after Oct. 19S2, add S4.95)

ROMLESS PACKS for your custom EPROMS — call

or write tor information.

BOOKS
6BD9 ASSEMBLY UNt3UAGE PROGRAMMING, by

Lance Leventhai. $18.95

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER GRAPHICS, by Don

Inman, $f4.95

ASSEMBLY UNGUAGE GRAPHICS FOR THE
TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER, by Don Inman, $14.95

STARTING FORTH, by L. Brcdie, $17.95

GAMES
ZAXXON—The real thing. Excellent, What more can

we say? Cassette requires 32K. $39.95

STAR BLASTER— Blast your way through an

asteroid field in this action-packed Hi-Res graphics

game. Available in ROMPACK; requires 16K.

S39.95

PAC ATTACK—Try your hand at this challenging

game by Compuierware, with fantastic graphics,

sound and action! Cassette requires 16K, $24,95

HAYWIRE— Have fun zapping robots witfi this Hi-

Res game by Mark Data Products. Cassette

requires 16K. $24.95

ADVENTURE— fltecfr Sanctum and Calixto Island by

Mark Data Products. Each cassette requires 16K.

$19.95 each.

CAVE HUNTER—Experience vivid colors, bizarre

sounds and eerie creatures as you wind your way

through a cave maze in search of gold treasures.

This exciting Hi-Res game by Mark Data Products

requires 16K for cassette version. $24.95

"AAIADA P.O. BOxmo-A
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By Judy M. Dacus
and
David M. Dacus

he need for the

series ofprograms

we describe here

and next month
occurred to us when our

youngest daughter was hav-

ing difficulty with spelling in

grade school and wanted something to help her

study. We had a series of spelling practice programs
from such souixes as Chroniasette and other soft-

ware sources, but these programs all took the "mul-
tiple guess" approach to practice — "One of the

above words is spelled incorrectly. Can you guess

which one and spell it correctly?" That technique provides

some practice in spelling, but is nothing like the way
spelling tests are presented in school. It seemed that

there were few ways to present words to the child

without cueing as to the spelling. It then

occurred to us that the best way of presenta-

tion of the spelling words is the one that

has been used in the schools for well

over a hundred years — pronounce
the word, use it in a sentence, and

pronounce the word again.

Since speech synthesis is

expensive and somewhat
difficult to use. we con-

centrated on an acces-

sory we already had
for the CoCo, the

tape recorder.

, , , „ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^_, —^^^^^^^^ These pro-
(Juay Dacus has a Ph.D. in cuniculuni

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
and instruction and her specialties are curriculum devel-

opment and science education. She is currently math, science, and
computer science instructor for Mesilla Valley Christian Schools. Mike Dacus is an
operations research analyst for The U.S. Army Training AtuI Doctrine CommandSystems Analysis _
A ctivity (TRA SANA) at White Sands Missile Range, N. M. Both have a strong interest in cotnputers in education.)
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The fun and excitement of RAINBOWfest
is coming your way . , . and now there will

be a RAJNBOWfesI near you!

For the 1984-85 season, we've scheduled

three RAINBOWfests in three parts of the

country. Each one will offer fun, excitement,

new products, seminars and information for

your CoCo! And for those who (perish the

thought) don't like CoCo as much as you,

we've scheduled each RAINBOWfest in an

area that will provide fun and enjoyment for

the whole family,

Our Princeton, New Jersey, show is being

held at the Hyatt Regency Princeton, which
offers special rates for RAINBOWfest. The
show opens Friday evening with a 7 p.m. to

10 p.m. session. It's a daytime-only show
Saturday — the CoCo Community Breai<fast

is at 8 a.m., then the exhibit hall opens
promptly at 10 a.m. and runs continuously

until 6 p.m. There wilt be no exhibition

hours or seminars Saturday evening, On
Sunday, the exhibit hall opens at 1 1 a.m.

and closes at 4 p.m.

Our highly popular CoCo Community
Breakfast will again feature a welt-known
figure from the Color Computer Commun-
ity. And the exhibition will be interspaced

with a number of seminar sessions on all

aspects of CoCo — from writing in machine
language to making your basic work better.

But most of all, there will be exhibitors.

Lots of them. Alt ready to demonstrate pro-

ducts of every kind. Some with special pro-

grams and hardware items to introduce.

Others with show specials.

Show Schedule:
Friday evening — Exhibit Halt

open from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday — Breakfast at 8 a.m.

Exhibit Hall opens at 10 a.m.

and closes at 6 p.m,

Sunday— Exhibit Hall open from

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tickets can be secured directly from the

RAINBOW. We'll also send you a special

reservation form so you can get your spe-
cial room rate.

Come to RAINBOWfest . . . help us alt

celebrate CoCo Community at its finest.

United Airlines and the rainbow have
joined together to offer a special discounted
fare to those attending RAINBOWfest-
Princeton. Simply by calling United at the

toll free number listed below and identifying

our meeting, with account number 481-1,

you will be eligible for a 20 percent discount
on the Easy Saver Fare. The only require-

ment is a Saturday night stay.

(800)521-4041
Account Number 481-1

RAINBGWfest-Princeton. New Jersey

Date: September 28-30, 1984

Hotel: Hyatt Regency Princeton

Rooms: $64 per night, single or double
(Special Rate Deadline,

September 7)

Advance Ticket Deadline:

September 21, 1984

HAINBOWfest-lrvine, Caiifornia

(L.A. area)

Date: February 15-17, 1985
Hotel: The Marriott inn

Rooms: Price To Be Announced
Advance Ticket Deadline:

Februarys, 1985

RAINBOWfeat-Chicago, titinots

Date; l*^ay 17-19, 1985

Hotel: Hyatt Regency Wocdfield

Rooms: $49 per night, singie or double
Advance Ticket Deadline:

l^/laylO, 1985



RAINBOWfest

Princeton

Seminar Program And Speakers

• Frank Hogg Advanced Operating Systems
Frank is the president of Frank Hogg Laboratory and aforerunner in FLEX and OS-9 systems.

• Jim Reed Writing For RAINBOW
Jim, managing editor of the rainbow, will talk about how you can subnnit programs and
articles to magazines for fun and profit. He is also senior editor of pcm — and editorial

director of SOFT sector (for the Sanyo).

• Dale Puckett Beginner's Tour Of OS-9
Beginner's Tour of BASIC09

A free-lance writer and programmer, Dale has worked with microprocessors since 1976 and
has just completed his first book, The Official basico9 Tour Guide. Dale will be available to

sign copies of his book at RAINBOWfest.

* Dan Downard IVIachine Language For The Beginner
Dan Downard isthetechnicaleditorforTHERAiNBOwandan electrical engineer. He has been
involved in electronics for 24 years through ham radio (K4KWT). His interest in computers
began about five years ago and he has built several 68XX systems.

* Paul Hoffman Inside CoCo Graphics
Paul Hoffman is an independent designer/artist and Color Computer programmer. He is the

author of Computerware's Semi Draw and a number of X-Pad programs.

* Peter Stark Advanced Operating Systems II

Peter is a professor of electrical and computer engineering technology in the City University

of New York and is president of Star-Kits Software Systems Corp.

PLUS . . . Additional seminars are planned as well.

There is no charge for admission to seminars. See registration form for admission prices to

exhibit area and breakfast.

FREE Rainbow poster

for first 500 tickets ordered.

FREE T-Shirt to first five people
from each state who buy tickets.

Make checks payable to:

THE RAINBOW

MAIL TO:

RAINBOWfest
P.O. BOX 365
Prospect, KY 40059

(502) 226-4492

YES, I'm coming to RAINBOWfest] I want to save by buying tickets now at the special

advance sale price. Send me tickets for (check one):

I I Princeton. New Jersey I I Irvine, California l_l Chicago, Illinois

Please send me:

three tJay ticl<ets at $9 each
one day tickets at $7 each
Circle one: Friday / Saturday / Sunday
Saturday breakfast tickets at $12 each
Handling Charge SI

TOTAL ENCLOSED (U,S, FUNDS ONLY. PLEASE)

I I Also send me a hotel reservation card tor Princeton

NAME (please print)-

STREET & NUMBER .

CITY & STATE

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

total

.

total

.

total

.

ZIP CODE_

Orders received less than two weeks prior to show opening will be held for you at the door.

VISA, MasterCharge, American Express accepted.

My Account # Ex. Date:

Signature ____ ,



grams use the tape recorder to produce

ibe necessary pronunciation and use of

the words in sentences. The sound tape

is controlled by the computer so that the

tape pauses for student responses after

each word. We have used block graph-

ics to increase the ergonomic nature of

the screen display. The instructions are

presented in small digestible chunks,

each delineated by a band ofcolor. This

will facilitate understanding, particular-

ly for younger children.

The Spelling Practice System is de-

signed to be used as a stand alone sys-

tem for practice of the week's spelling

words at home. When used in conjunc-

tion with the Spelling Test System,

which we will present in next month's

article, it becomes a comprehensive auto-

mated spelling practice and examina-

tion system for an elementary or secon-

dary class. The spelling practice system

consists of two programs. Word Load
and AudiuSpeU. Word Load doca dou-

ble duty in that it produces data tapes

that are interchangeable between the

practice and testing programs Audio-
Spe/I is the program that leads the child

through spelling practice sessions step

by step.

The Audio Spelling System is designed

to operate on the 16K Extended Color

BASIC Radio Shack Color Computer
with nothing more than a tape recorder

and color television. Routines are pro-

vided for the use of a line printer if it is

available. Modifications for n on- Ex-

tended BASIC are given later in this

article.

AudioSpell

a) Materials

Program Tape or Disk — Program
l^ame"AUD/OSPL"
Spelling Words Tape (to be made
using Word Load program)

Color Computer, Television, and
Tape Recorder

Line Printer or student-provided

pencil and paper.

b) Instructions

AudioSpell is self instructing. The stu-

dent should be familiar with the opera-

tion of the Color Computer, and with

loading programs from cassette tape.

Alternatively, the program can be loaded

and run, and the Spelling Worch tape

inserted in the recorder before the stu-

dent is given control of the computer. If

your television has an earphone jack

you may wish to provide a set of ear-

phones so that the sound of the spelling

words does not disturb other learning

activities in the class. Do not attempt to

plug earphones into the earphone jack

of the tape recorder. The program will
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not function properly if all connections

to the computer are not intact. Be sure

that the volume of the sound on the

television is adjusted to a comfortable

level for the student. If you have a line

printer, be sure that it is properly at-

tached and turned on. The program will

provide a list of words missed for further

study. If you do not have a printer, the

student will need a pencil and paper to

copy the list of misspelled words for

further study.

Word Load
a) Materials

Program Tape or Disk — Program
Name "WORDLOAD"
Blank Cassette Tape, labeled "Spell-

ing Words"
Color Computer, Television, and
Tape Recorder

b) Insiruction.s

The Word Loadpragnim is self instruct-

ing. You should have prepared a list of

spelling words atid a short sentence

using each word before operating the

program. Word Load allows live .sec-

onds to pronounce each word, use it in a

sentence, and pronounce it again. After

using the program, if you find that five

seconds is too long or too short, you
may modify the available time accord-

ing to the modification instructions be-

low. To preclude inadvertent erasure of

the spelling words tape, you should

break out the record-enable tab on the

back of the tape after you have com-
pleted recording. The tape may be re-

used for the following week's words, if

desired, by placing a piece of tape over

the tab hole while recording. In order to

prevent words from a longer list from

spilling over into a shorter list, the pre-

vious spelling word list should be erased

before recording a new list. Spelling

words can be recorded for several levels

of learning by using a separate cassette

tape for each word list.

Modificiitions

Recording Time. Five seconds re-

cording time was selected as optimum
for the average user. To change record-

ing time, it is necessary to change only

one value in each of the programs. The

ColorComputer requires one second to

count to 460 in a FOR - NEXT loop,

such as the one found in Line 280 of the

Word Load program. To change the

length of time allowed to pronounce the

word and use it in a sentence, you must
multiply the number of .seconds desired

times 460 and place the resulting value

in Line 280 of the Word Load piagidm,
and f.ine 290 of the AudioSpell pro-

gram in place of the value 2300. Both

programs must contain the same value

in the timing loop for the tapes to be

read correctly.

PraiseStatements. The reinforcement

expressions for correct answers in the

AudioSpell program are located in

Lines 610 to 700. If you wish to replace

one of the praise statements with a

statement of your own, you may do so

by replacing the expression enclosed in

quotation marks with your own expres-

sion. If you want to add more praise

statements, you must modify Lines 580

and 590. To add more expressions, add

lines after Line 700 using the same
PRINT- -.RETURN format found in

the original print statements. You must

then increase the value !0 in the expres-

sion B = RND(IO) in Line 580 by the

number of lines you added, and add a

comma and the line number of each line

you added after number 700 in Line 590.

Using Programs With No Printer

A vailable. Ifyou do not have access to a

printer, you may want to eliminate the

student input regarding the printer. If

you have a printer and always intend to

have misspelled words printed rather

than displayed on the TV screen, you
may wish to eliminate the choice of TV
display. To eliminate choice of the prin-

ter, change the expression "Vio you have

a printer (yes or no)" in Line 450 of

AudioSpell to "Press ENTER to con-

tinue," and eliminate everything after

the variable AS in Line 450. Next, elim-

inate program Lines 520 through 560.

To eliminate the choice of printing the

list to the TV, modify Line 450 exactly

as above, and eliminate program Lines

460 through 510.

Changing Printer Codes. The print-

ing algorithms of these programs are

written using ASCII codes for an Epson
MX-80 printer. This printer uses

CHR$(J4) to print double-width char-

acters and CHRS(IO) as a line feed

command. If your printer does not use

these two codes you must substitute

your printer code for CHR$(l4)\n Line

530 of AudioSpelL and substitute your

printer's equivalent of CHR$(IQ) in

Lines 530, 540, 550, and 560 o{ Audio-
Spell.

Modification To Run On A Non-
Extended CoCo. As the programs are

listed, they are for use on an Extended

Color BASIC machine. To use these pro-

grams on a level 1 machine requires only

removal or replacement oftwo reserved

Extended words. The screens are for-

matted with the reserved word
STRINGS. "Ibis command prints a

string of N copies of the ASCII charac-

ter X as in PRiNT @ 0. STRINGS



(N.X). To substitute lor the STRINGS
command using level I BASIC, you can

substitute the algorithm:

15 FOR i= 1T0 32,

CHRS(169); NEXJ 1

SC$ = SC$ +

You will need one line and one vari-

able for each different color band you
wish to print. After you have inserted

the variable at the front of the program,

you mav then substitute the command,
PRINT SC$ in place of each PRINT
STRINGS command in the program.

The other Extended BASIC command, B
- RND(~ TIMER), occurs in Line 580 of

AudioSpeli. The purpose of this com-
mand is to randomi/e the selection of

random numbers. This command can

be deleted and the only result will be

that the praise statements will be printed

in the same pattern every time the

machine is turned on.

THE ASCII SYMBOL. In Line 1 10

oi AudioSpeli, the listing shows an

underscore character in parentheses in

the instructions to be printed to the

screen. This is shown as a back arrow on

the computer screen, and is made by

entering a shifted up arrow on the

keyboard.

Coming Attractions

Next month we will present the pro-

grams designed to allow the student to

be examined in precisely the same man-
ner as he or she prepared for the test.

For those who have disk systems, we

have developed a version of all pro-

grams modified for the Disk Extended
Color Computer. Using the system on
disk will allow automated recording of

grades in a grade file without teacher

intervention. It will also expedite and
facilitate student use of the spelling pro-

grams. The complete set of four pro-

grams for the disk version is available

on cassette tape for S 10. Our address is

206Capri Road, l,asCruces,NM 88005.

If you have problems with your entered

version of these programs, be sure you
have thoroughly proofread your code
before writing or calling. Please send a

seli-addressed stamped envelope with

your request for help or you can call us

at (505) 524-3389. Please call between 5

and 10 p.m. Mountain Time.

/ 110.... . . . 129 ^
180.... ...151
350 ...

.

.... 67

450 ...

.

... 159

540 ...

.

...168
660 ...

.

... 102

END... ... 188
Listing 1:

10 ' SPELLING DRILL AND PRACTICE
20 'COPYRIGHT 1982 BY JUDY M. AN
D DAVID M. DACUS, 206 CAPRI, LAS
CRUCES, NM 88001
30 CLEAR 2000: NW = 50: DIM WRD«(N
W>
40 CLS:PRINT@0,STRING«{32, 169) )

:

PRINTe42, "AUDIO SPELL"
50 PRINT@64, STRING* (32, 169) J "HI

!

MY NAME IS COCO THE COLOR COM
PUTER. CALL ME COCO. THAT'SWHA
T ALL MY FRIENDS CALL ME."
60 PRINT9192, STRING* (32, 169);: IN
PUT "WHAT IS YOUR NAME"! NAM*
70 PRINT825A,STRIN6*<32, 169) S "TH
AT'S A NICE NAME - "NAM*" .

" :PRIN
T@320 , STR ING* (32 , 1 69 )

;

80 PRINTe352, "DO YOU KNOW HOW I

WORK? (TYPE NOAND I WILL TELL YD
U WHAT TO DO) PLEASE TYPE YES OR
NO AND PUSH <ENTER >"

90 INPUT A*: IF LEFT* (A*, 1) = "Y"
THEN 140
100 CLS: PRINTe0, STRING* (32, 169)

;

"I WILL SAY THE WORD, I WILL USE
THE WORD IN A SENTENCE, AND THE

NSAY THE WORD AGAIN. WHEN I

FINISH THE WORD I WILL ASK YOU
TO SPELL IT. ":PRINTei92, STRING*
(32,169);
110 PRINT" IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE

USE THE BACK ARROW (_) TO ERAS
E.":PRINTS288, STRING* (32, 169) !:I
NPUT"PUSH < ENTER > TO CONTINUE" 5

A

*
120 CLS: PRINT@0, STRING* (32, 169)

i

"WHEN YOU THINK YOU HAVE SPELLED
THE WORD CORRECTLY, PRESS <ENTER

>. I WILL TELL YOU IF YOU HAVE
SPELLED THE WORD CORRECTLY. IF
YOU DIDN'T, YOU WILL HAVE
ANOTHER CHANCE TO SPELL THE WOR

D. ":PRINTa256, STRING* (32, 169)
130 INPUT"PUSH <ENTER > TO CONTIN
UE"!A*
140 CLS:PRINTa0,STRIN6*(32,169)|
"NOW WE ARE READY TO START
SPELLING THIS WEEK'S WORDS."
150 PRINTa96, STRING* (32, 169) ; "PL
EASE CHECK TO SEE THAT THE TA
PE MARKED - SPELLING WORDS - IS
IN THE TAPE RECORDER, THE TA

PE IS REWOUND, AND THE RE
CORDER IS ON PLAY.

"

160 PRINTa28B, STRING* (32, 169)

|

170 INPUT "WHEN YOU HAVE CHECKED
ALL THIS, PUSH MY <ENTER > BUTTON
AND I'LL MOVE THE TAPE TO GET R

EADY .
" ; A* : CLS : PR INTe328 ,

"OOH ? T
HAT TICKLES! !

" iPRINTSTRING* (32,

1

69); "I AM LOADING THE WORDS FROM
TAPE"
180 I = 0:w = 0:wi = 0:W2 = 0:W*
_ ""':vjl* = "":W2* = ""

1 90 OPEN "
I
" , #- 1

,
"WORDS

"

200 IF EOF (-1) THEN 250
210 1=1+1
220 INPUT tt-l, W*
230 WRD*(I) = W*
240 GOTO 200
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250 CLOSE #-1
260 NW - I

270 CLS:PRINTe0,STRINO«(32,li9)|
: INPUT"WHEN YOU ARE READY FOR YO
UR FIRST WORD PUSH HY <ENTER
> BUTTON .

" S A* : CLS : PR I NTe0 ,

S

TRIN6* (224, 169> ;
" LISTEN

CAREFULLY. "

-280 FOR I = 1 TO NW
H290 AUDIO ONrMOTORONrFOR V = 1 T
Q 2300: NEXT V: AUDIO OFF:MOTOROFF

—300 SKIPF "MARKER":CLS:PRINTa0,S
TRINe«<224, 169)

J

310 INPUT "PLEASE SPELL THE WORD
YOU JUST HEARD. "SANS*
320 IF ANS* = WRD*(I> THEN R =« R
+ llGOTO 580 ELSE W = W + 1:W«<

W) = URD«<I)
330 CLS : PR INTe0 , STR INB* (224 , 246

)

;: INPUT" I'M SORRY THAT IS NOT CO
RRECT. PLEASE TRY ABAIN.";ANS*
340 IF ANS* = WRD*<I> THEN 5B0 E
LSE Wl = Wl + 1:W1«(M1> = WRD«(I
)

350 CLS: PRINTe0, STRING* (224, 246)
S "THE CORRECT SPELL I NB IS:",WRD*
(I)

360 PRINT©320,STRINQ«(32,169)!:

I

NPUT"PLEASE TRY AQAIN TO SPELL I

T "
I ANS*

370 IF ANS* » WRD*(I) THEN 580 E
LSE W2 = W2 + l:W2«(W2) = WRD* (

I

)

380 CLS : PR I NT@0 , STR INB* ( 224 , 246 >

I" YOU MISSED THE WORD WITH IT
WRITTEN ON THE SCREEN IN FRONT
OF YOU. PLEASE BE MORE CAREFU

L. "

390 INPUT"READY FOR THE NEXT WOR
D"i A*: CLS: PRINT@0, STRIN6* (224, 16
9)5" LISTEN CAREFULLY"
400 NEXT I

410 CLS: AUDIO OFF: PR I NT@0, STRING
* (32, 175); "YOU ATTEMPTED TO SPEL
L ";nw5" words. ":s = (R
/(W+RJ )*100
420 PRINT"YOU MISSPELLED "JWJ" W
ORDS out of ";W+R;" attempts FOR
A SCORE OF "iBi"7.."

430 IF Wl > THEN PRINT "YOU ALS
MISSPELLED" !Wl; "WORDS AT LEAS

T TWICE";: IF W2 > THEN PRINT",
AND "iW2i "WORDS THREE TIMES." E

LSE PRINT "."

440 IF W = THEN PRINTS 192, STR
INB*(32,175)i "WOW, YOU DID A TER
RIFIC JOS. PRESS < ENTER > TO C
ONTINUE.": INPUT A*: SOTO 560
450 PRINTe288, STRINB* (32, 175) i :

I

NPUT"DO YOU HAVE A PRINTER(YES
R NO)"»A*:IF LEFT* (A*, 1) « "Y" T
HEN 520
460 CLS: PRINT "THESE ARE THE WOR
DS MISSED AT LEAST ONCE": FOR I

= 1 TO W
470 PRINT W*(I),:NEXT I: PRINT: IN
PUT "WHEN YOU HAVE COPIED THESE
WDRDSON A PIECE OF PAPER PUSH <E
NTER>";A*:CLS
480 IF Wl > THEN PRINT"THESE A
RE THE WORDS MISSED AT LEAST T
wice":for I = 1 to Wl else goto
570
490 PRINT M1«(I),:NEXT I:PRINT:I
NPUT "PUT A CHECK MARK BY THESE
WORDS ON THE LIST YOU JUST MADE
THEN PUSH ENTER"? A*: CLS
500 IF W2 > THEN PRINT "THESE
ARE THE WORDS MISSED THREE TIMES
":F0R I = 1 to W2 ELSE GOTO 570
510 PRINT W2*(I),:NEXT I: PRINT:

I

NPUT "YOU MISSPELLED THESE WORDS
EVEN AFTER THEY WERE PRINTED ON
THE SCREEN. PUSH < ENTER > TO

CONTINUE. "(A*: GOTO 570
520 CLS : PR INTe0 , STR INB* < 224 ,175)
r'PRINTINB ALL MISSPELLED WORDS"
530 PR INT#-2 , CHR* ( 1 4 ) r 'SPELL INB
STUDY LIST FOR "S NAM«S CHR* (10) ;

C

HR*(10)
540 PRINT#-2,"LIST OF WORDS MISS
PELLED AT LEAST ONE TIME";CHR*(1
0)1 CHR* (10): FOR I = 1 TO W: PRINT
#-2, W*(I):NEXT I

550 IF Wl > THEN PRINT»-2, CHR*
(10)iCHR*<10);"LIST OF WORDS MIS
SED AT LEAST TWO TIMES" ! CHR* < 10)
JCHR4(10) :FOR I = 1 TO W1:PRINT#
-2, W1*(I):NEXT I

560 IF W2 > THEN PRINT#-2, CHR*
(10) i CHR* (10); "LIST OF WORDS MIS
SED THREE TIMES": FOR I = 1 TO W2
:PRINT#-2, W2*(I):NEXT I

570 CLS : PR INTa0 , STR I NG* (224,169)
; "THANK YOU FOR PRACTICING YOUR
SPELLING WORDS WITH ME. LET'S
WORK TOGETHER AGAIN SOON. "SEND

5B0 B = RND (-TIMER) :B = RND(10):
CLB:PRINTa0,STRING*(224, 175)

;

590 ON B GOSUB 610,620,630,640,6
50, 660, 670, 680, 690, 700: PRINT92SB
, STRINB* (32, 175);
600 GOTO 390
610 PRINT"YOU'RE A REGULAR SPELL
INS WHIZ! CONGRATULATIONS! ":RETU
RN
620 PR I NT "WOW! THAT WAS GOOD.":
RETURN
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SUPER SCREEH

AulD-key repeal tor grealer kevbaard
convenience.
Control codes foraddltionalfunclidns.

Works wilh 16K, 32K or 64K com-
pulers.

Av^it^ble on disc or casselle.

Works with extended and/or disc

BASIC.

• A big 51 character by 2A line Srcreen.

• Full upper and lower case charact«rSr

Easily combine lext vtHh hi-res

graphics.

• PRtNT 1^1 is compietely funcHonaE on
the big screen.

• The powertuJ ON ERROR GOTO is

luJIy implemenled.

51 CHARACTERS BY 24 LINE DISPLAY
Supsr Screen is a powerful, machine language prograin Ihat signilicfinily upgrades
the performance and usefulness of IBK or greater, Extended and Disc Basic Color
Computers Tf^e standard Color Computer display scre&n is totaKy inadequate lor

serious. personaJ or business applicarions so Super Screen replaces il with a brand
new, 5t character wrde by 24 line screen including full upper and lower case
characters. Instead gf a confusing checkerboard appearance, you now have Irue

lower case letlers along with a screen Ihat is capable of displaying 1224 charade rs

The difference is startltngi Your computer lakes on new dimensions and can ea?jly

fiandle lines ol lexl that were simply loo torng and complex to display on the old

screen

COMBINE TEXT WITH HI-RES GRAPHICS
Vou can now w^ite truty p^ofessionaf looking pragrams thiii combine lexi with hi-res

graphrcs Super Screen allows you to creels graphics displays wilh the Basic LIIME„

DRAW and CfRCLE stalemenis and then notate Ihe graphics with deseriplive text.

You can even use PRIfJT(4^if you wish lor greater programming cof^venjence. Super
Screen's versatility will amaze you

PRINT @ JS FULLY IMPLEMENTED
The PRINT @sialement ts a valuable asset to the programmer when formatting (exi

on !he screen The siandard Color Computer will report an error if yoii specify a
location higher [ban 511 but Super Screen allows locations all Ihe way to l?23f You
get a big screen and a powerful formatting lool as well, O I course. Super Screen a fso
supports Ihe CLS command allowing you to clear ihe big screen tjsing slandard
Basic syntax

ON ERROR GOTO
That's right? Super Screen gives you a lull niiiplementalion of OlSl ERROR GOTO
including Ihe ERR and ERL functions. Now you can trap errors and take COrreclive
action topreven[ crashed programs and lost data using Ihe same standard synlaK as
other computers. The ON ERROR GOTO capability overcomes a serious deficiency
of Color Computer Basic and greally improves your capability lo handle
sophisticaied tasks Afl well wrilien, user friendly' programs use error trapping
techniques and yours can lool Now Thai's power'

AUTO KEY REPEAT
Mo morelrusiration as you edii a Jong line in your Basic program, just hold thespace
haf down and automatically slep to Ihe cfesired posttion in Ihe line Need a Pine of

asterisks'^HoJd the key down and auto repeat will give them loyou. Those ol you who
spend many hoursat your keyboard will appreciate this outstanding addition lo Super
Screen's long list of impressive capabifilies

CONTROL CODES FOR ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS
Super Screen recognizes several special can[rol code characters Ihat allow selection

of btock or underline, soird Or blinking curso' and other lunct ions You can 'Home Up'
the cursor or you may erase from the cursor to the end of a line or lo thfe end of Ihe

screen just like many other computers These special codes give you an extra

dimension of versatility and convenience that put Super Screen in a class by itsell

AND MORE GOOD NEWS..,
Super Screen comes with complete, well detaited instructions and is available on
cassette or disc tl adjusts aulomaiically to any 16K or greater. Extended or Disc Basic
Co3or Computer or TDP-lOO and uses only 2K of memory m addition lo the screen
memory reserved during power up. Guaranteed to be the most frequentty used
program in your software library., once you use it, you won't be without il' Super
Screen's low price will reaHy please you: only S29,95 on cassette or S32.95 on disc!

64K Memory Expansion Krt

All parts and complete instrucSions

$64.95

^SUI^RBUG
Mark Data Products SUPER BUG is a powerful, relocatable machine code monitor
program for your Coco If you are a beginner, the program and documentation arean
irtdispensabJe training aid, helpmg you to gain a heller understanding ol your Color
Computer and machine code programming. If you are an accomplished computerist,
SUPER BUG'S capabilities, versatility and convenience wrJf prove invaluable during
programming and debugging

SUPER BUG oilers so many outstanding features thai we ar^ unable lo list them all in

this limiledspace. hex and alpha numeric memory display, modify. search and test; full

primer support wilh baud rate and line feed select: up to 220 tireakpoinls: mini object
code disassembler: 64K mode selup: decimal, heii and ascii code conversion routines
and extensive documentation. Only S29. 95 on cassette or S32, 95 on disc

ORDER ENTRY SYSTEM
The Mark Data Producis sales order processing sysiem wilfgive 3 fasi, efficient meang
3Q enter orders, pnnt shipping papersand invoices, prepare sales reprots, and monitor
receivables. Thesyslemautomatically enhances the monitor screen toaSl character

by 2^ line display 3ZK of memory is retjurred along with an flO-coiumn primer, and
one or more disc drives.

The MDP Order entry system is a family of programs which operate interactively by
means ol a "menu" selection scheme. Up to 900 products may be defined arid a singie

disc sysiem can hold over 600 transactions Whi^n the operator selects a Vask lo be
performed, the computer toads a program designed lo handle Ihal task from the

sysiem disc The system disc contains allot ihe programs required to create, update
and maintain data liJes and prepare the necessary paperwork including shipping and
invoice forms, daily sales reports, a monihly for olher period) salos report and a

receivables report.

The MOP syftem:

• Is accurate, user friendly and stmple to use
• Is easy to customize for specific user requirements.

Produces a traceabie invoice

• Handtes i'eceivables as well as closed orders
• In capable ol fuiure expandability

This accounting software equals or exceeds higher priced packages for other
computers and includes a detailed operating manual. For just SS9.95.

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
The Mark Dala Products accounting system is ideal lor the s"iail tiusmessmaf^

needing a last, efficient means to process rncome and eitpenses. prepare detailed

reports and maintain most of the information required at tax time The system is a

familyof programs which operate by means of a menu " selection scheme, Wfnen Ihe

operator satecis a task to perform, the computer toads a program designed lo handle

thai task from the system disc. The syslem disc contains all of the programs regup red

to create, update and maintain data files and prepare the necessary accouniing

reports including a transaction jourrial, a P&L or income report, an interim or irtal

balance and a balance sheet.

Up to 255 separate accounts may be dehned and a single disc syslem can hold over

1,400 transactions This syslem automatically enhances Ihe monitor screen to a 51

character by 24 Ime dispjay 32K of memory is required along wilh an 90-coJumn
primer and one or more disc drives

The MDP syslem

• IS accurate, user friendly and simple to use.

• Is easy lo customize for specific user requiremenis

• Immediately updales the chart of accounts.

• Provides an audit trail

• includes end of period procedures.
» Is capable ol future expandability.

This order entry software equals or exceeds higher priced packages for other

computers and includes a detailed operating manual For just $93. 9S.

IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS
Your Color Computer ' by Doug Mosher Over 300 payes of d&tailed information—
A CoCo encyclopedia S 16.95

"Programming Ihe SSOQ' by Rodnay Zaks and William Labiak. One ol the besl 6S09
machine language texts available— required reference rnatehal Sl5 95

WE STOCK SOFTLAW PRODUCTS
The VIP WRITER Tem Processor IS raled lops by RainBow. Hoi CoCo ana Color
Computer Mapiiiine AJler evalualton we rate ti lops loo Disc S&9.95.

Mark Data Products
24001 ALICIA PKWY., NO. 20/ • MISSION VIEJO. CA 92691 • (714) 768-1551

AliOrdersrPtease add S2.00 Shipping andhandlmg in the contfoental LI,S AILolhers,adclairshipping and$3 OOhandling California residents add 6% sates tax Foieign^ orders

please remit US lunds Software authors— Conlaci us for exciting program markelmg details We accept MasterCard and VISA Distributed in Canada by Kelly Software



630 PRINT "TERRIFIC! KEEP ON SPEL
LINS. ".-RETURN
640 PRINT"OUTSTANDINB! ! I'LL BE
T YOUR MAMA WAS A DICTIONARY.
" : RETURN
650 PR I NT"WONDERFUL! KEEP BOINS
. " : RETURN
660 PR INT"GREAT SPELLING! WISH
I WERE THAT GOOD. ": RETURN
670 PRINT "GOOD JOB! YOU'RE DOIN
G IT NOW. ": RETURN
680 PR INT "SUPER! YOU'RE A GOOD S
PELLER.": RETURN
690 PR INT"THAT'S GREAT! EVERYON
E WILL BE PROUD OF YOU. ": RETURN
700 PR INT "BEAUTIFUL! KEEP UP TH
E GOOD WORK.": RETURN

lasting 2:

10 REM WORD LOADING PROGRAM
20 'COPYRIGHT 1982 BY JUDY M. AN
D DAVID M. OACUS, 206 CAPRI, LAS
CRUCES, NM 88001
30 CLEAR 2000: Z« = "MARKER": DIM
WRD«(50)
40 CLS:PRINT@0,STRING*<32, 185);"
WE ARE NOW READY TO ENTER THE
SPELLING WORDS.

"

50 PRINTe96,STRING*(32,185)5"FIR
ST, I WILL ASK YOU TO ENTER THE
CORRECT SPELLING OF EACH WOR

D AT THE KEYBOARD.": PR INTa224, ST
RING*(32, 185)

j

60 PR INT "AFTER WE HAVE RECORDED
THE CORRECT SPELLING OF THE
WORDS, WE WILL RECORD YOU PRON

OUNCING EACH WORD.

"

70 PRINTe3S4,STRING»<32,185) j:IN
PUT "PRESS <ENTER > TO CONTINUE";
A«
80 CLS:PRINTe0, STRING* (64, 185) S

"

PLACE YOUR TAPE IN THE RECORDER,
REWIND IT, AND push the play and
record buttons.

"

90 PR I NTei 60, STRING* (32,1 85) i: IN
PUT "HOW MANY WORDS ARE TO BE

RECORDED" ;NW
100 I = 0;motoron:for z = i to 2
300:NEXT Z:M0T0R0FF
110 OPEN "

O
" , #- 1

,
"WORDS

"

120 1 = 1 + 1

130 CLS:PRINTS12B,STRING«(32,185
) ; : INPUT "PLEASE ENTER THE NEXT

SPELLING WORD" ; W«
140 PRINT#-1,W*
150 WRD*(I) » W«
160 IF I = NW THEN 180
170 GOTO 120
180 CLOSE #-1
190 CLS:PRINT@0,STRING*(64, 185);
"NOW WE ARE READY TO RECORD YOUR
PRONUNCIATION OF EACH WORD."

200 PRINTei2S,STRING«(32, 185) ; "T
HE WORDS WILL APPEAR ONE AT A T
I ME. PRONOUNCE THE WORD, FOLLOWW
ITH A SHORT SENTENCE USING THE W
ORD, AND PRONOUNCE THE WORD A
GAIN. YOU WILL HAVE 5 SECONDS T
O SAY THE WORD AND SENTENCE B
EFORE THE TONE SOUNDS.
210 PRINTe384, STRING* (32, 185);:l
NPUT "PRESS < ENTER > TO CONTINUE"
;a*
220 CLS:PRINTe0,STRING«(64, 185);
"YOU WILL HAVE TO UNPLUG AND PLU
GIN THE AUX PLUG FOR EACH WORD,
BUT YOU WILL BE PROMPTED BY THE
PROGRAM EACH TIME."

230 PRINTai92,STRINB*(32,iaS);:I
NPUT "IF THE TAPE RECORDER IS ST
ILL ONRECORD AND YOU ARE READY P
RESS <ENTER>"JA*
240 FOR I = 1 TO NW
250 CL3:PRINT@0, STRING* (128, 165)
. "UNPLUG THE AUX PLUB*»*»#*
*"j
260 PRINTei60, STRING* (32, 185); "t
he word is "WRD*(I)
270 PRINT@256, STRING* (32, 185) ; "P
RESS <ENTER > AND START TALKING A
FTER THE FIRST TONE SOUNDS. ";: IN
PUT A*
280 MOTORON: SOUND 40, 5: FOR V = 1

TO 2300: NEXT V: MOTOROFF: SOUND 4
0,5
290 CLS:PR1NT@0,STRING*(128, 185)
;"******PLUB IN THE AUX PLUB**»*"
300 PRINT@192, STRING* (32, 185) ; "P
RESS <ENTER > WHEN READY"; : INPUT
A*
310 CLS:PRINTS192, "ADDING A SYNC
MARKER"

320 OPEN "0", #-1, "MARKER": PRIN
T#-l, Z*: CLOSE #-1
330 NEXT I

340 CLS:PRINT@0,STRING*(224, 169)
i"THE TAPE IS NOW COMPLETE. IT
MAY NOW BE REWOUND AND USED
WITH EITHER THE AUDIO SPELLING
PRACTICE OR SPELLING TEST
PROGRAMS.

"

^
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WHERE'S-rX
by C.E. Laldlaw

What programs are on this disk? Which
disk is my WIDGET program?
WHERE'S-IT wiii answer these questions
for you and maintain disk directory index

fites with up lo 972 programs in each.

Compietely user-friendiy. just run

WHERES-iT and foMow tiie prompts to:

Create index tiles holding up to 972
programs

Load or save existing index files

Add, deiete or update index fiies lor a

specific disk

Sort index files alphabetically with a
machine language sort

List index files to screen

Print index out with 1 62 prpgrams to the

page

Disk only $19,95

(32K Extended Color BASIC)

We are also a dealer for

the fQllowIng companies:
Moreton Bay Software

Computerware
Spectrum Proiects

Ivlark Data, Amdek. Epson
Pal Creations. Tom Mix

PBH Computer. Inc.

Spectral Associates.

Cognitec, Elite Software
Prickly Pear, Botek

Cobra Software

and many more fine companies.

JARB
SOFTWARE
H.\RDWARE

1 636 D Avenue, Suite C
National City, CA 9Z050

After hours:
BBS 619-474-8981

Qrderllne:
6-IB-474-BS82

T.A.G
THE

ADVENTURE
GENERATOR

jASB^OTv/ARt

Cassette $34.95
Disk/Amdisk S39.95

FEATURES
Creates stand-alone programs

Up to 100 rooms. 60 objects, 30 command words, and 9 conditional flags

Supports tape and disk output

Optional printer output of important sections during creation of ADVENTURE
Complete documentation

Includes sample ADVENTURE
Works with all models of the CoCo except t^flC-10

Requires 32K Extended Color BASIC

"T GRAY LADY
by Terry A Steen

Control your submarine in its efforts to destroy the enemy fleet. You
must launcin your sub to surface missiles whiile avoiding the depttn

charges. Five different types, hi-res graphics and spectacular
sounds. Also a talking version included at no extra charge for those
who have an SC01 based voice pack. Four screens and progressive
difficulty make this all machine language program a real bargain.

Cassette: $19,95 Disk/Amdisk: $24.95

US, COD orders accepted, no charge cards please.

Shipping and handling $3.00

California residents please add 6% sales tax
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RAINBOW
Give us your best: Join the ranks of these courageous CoCoists in showing the Color Computer world your

high score at your favorite micro-diversion. We want to put your best effort on record in the rainbow's

Scoreboard column. All entries must be received by the first of the month to be eligible for the following

month's Scoreboard. They must include your full name, address, game title, company name and, of course,

your high score. Each individual is limited to three score entries per month. Send your entries to Scoreboard,
C/OTHERAIMBOW,

* New Number One • Last Month's Number One

ANDRONE (Radio Shack}
18,290 *Bill Sain. Charlolla. NC
27.605 John Mafcoglieae, Eastchastar, NV

ANNIHtLATOH (ChromssetlB)
1.000 XMatttiaw Kromake, Albuquerque, NM

ASSAULT (MichTron)
5.980 -kKevm Mafsh. Bohaelia. FL

BAG -IT-MAN )AardifBrltl

4ia,7S0 "A'Cornelius Caesar. Hofhaim.
West Germany

101,100 *Daniel Belisle. Monlfeal, Ouabac
BASEBALL IRsilio Shacli)

460-0 ^Waller Trainlips. JanaAvilte. Wl
Michael Rosenbsrg, Preston sburfl, KV
Chfis young. Fl. Worth. TX

*Flene Belisle. Montreal, Quebec
Br^an Bianvanu. Mew Iberia. LA
Dean Patrick Praising, I,

Scottsdale. AZ
Rob McDonaM, Fond du Lac, Wl
Roben Harmon, Virginia Beach, VA
David Miarzwa. Ulica. NY
Jerry Morgan. Independence, MO
Kevin Soblskl. Dyar, IN

Glenn Wesson, Castlelon, NY
David rvarson. Dorval. Quebec
Glen Giacomaill. Woodbridge, Ontario

Jeff Luster, Faindew Park. OH
Andy Larson. Omaha, NE
Mike Sell art, Fremont, OH
Alan David Heckler, Hariselle, AL
Bill Sain. Charlotte, NC
Kevin T. Cornell. G'reentown, IN

Adam Jensen. Racine. Wl
BATS AND BUGS fTHE RAINBOW;

2.750 *Aninony Schmuek, Wellsville, PA
BLACKJACK (ffaiiio Shactc;

39.450 "^Michael Rosenberg, Prastonshurg, KY
11,820 Woody Farmer, Acme, Alberta

BLACK SANCTUM rMarfi Dale)
132 *Jel( Allen, Montrose, CO

BLOC HEAD ^CompulerwareJ
1.2I8.32& '^Brian Spek, Keswick, Ontario

•Lindi Wolf, Fairbanks, AK
Keith Denhoad. Coalhursl. Alberla

Joe Golkosky, Portage. Ml
Jelf Roberg. Wihtield, KS

auSTOUTfflecTraS/iBcdJ
42,000 'ArDerrick Kardos, Colonia. NJ

*Manin Klein, Skokie, IL

Sara Hennessa/, Golden Valley, MN
Perry Denton. New Baden, IL

Mike Walls, Pittsburgh. PA
Tommy Parker. Talladega, AL

324-0

223-0
168-0

153-0

1S2-0

i3e-Q
134-0

131-0

118-0

ioa-o
107-0

101-0

1D0-0
65-1

B2-0
66-0

55-0

54-0

50-0
21-2

1,006.200

B19.42S

761,350
335,175

42,000

34,700
28,720

27.680

19,630

BUZZARD BAIT (Tom Mix)

6,447,950 *Jon Griffith

5,486,250 Jim Kennett

2,902,700 •Michael Popovich. Nashua, NH
2,087.650 Edmund Greene. Nashua. NH
1,134,600 Richard Buttermore. Grand Rapids, Ml
917.450 James Whitt. Goniates. TX
569.360 Mike Schart. Fremont. OH
498.350 Jon Carmichaol. Ogden, UT
453.600 Jeff Andreessen. Nav* Lisbon, W(

CANDY CO. f Inlrseo/ofJ

418,325 *Randali Edv^ards. Dunlap. KS
CANYON CLIMBER (Radio SMcft;
a. 990.000 '^Qlen Giacomelli, Woodbridge, Ontario
1,603,400 Shen Menseil. Calgary. Albena
1,571.300 Jefl Weaver. Gordonville, PA
1,426,600 Sean Whitley, Arvada. CO
1,400,200 Jamas Stevenson. Marshall. TX
1,215.600 Jay Pribble. Davenport, lA

315.400 Tommy Parker. Talladega, AL

CASHMANfMichTrofiJ
(23,320 wjetl Allen, Montrose. CO
$22,310 Pete Olflh, Garlield His.. OH
{19,650 •Perry Oenton. New Baden, IL

$16,000 Scott Oberhoiaer. Lexington, MA
$11,130 Ricky Susfaik, Grand island, NY

CAVSRM COPTER fTHE RAINBOW;
747 'A'Susan detlinger, Uxbridge. Ontario

CHOPPER STRIKE (MicttTron)

72,100 *Li5a Siclari, Statan Island, NY
67,900 •Matt McCann. Louisville. KY
63,000 Andrew Figei, Sardia, OH
47,400 David FigeL Sardis, OH

CLOWNS a BALLOONS (Radio Shaclfl

118.470 wCoiin Kerridge. Lfldysmith.

British Columbia
•Andrew Truesdale. Ferguson, MO
Ken Bird. Delaware, OH
Martin Careau, Quebec City. Quebec
Perry Denton, New Bad an. IL

COCO TREK (GhromasellB)
2.5OO.OO0 ^ed Warren. Morgan, ID

COLORPEDE (Intracolor)

10.001.051 *Mark Smith, Sania Ana, CA
Scott Drake. Pine Cily, NY
Jerry Pelkash, Warren. Ml

Rich McGervay, Morgantown. WV
Vincent Lok, Ontario Canada
Mark Day. Ft. Worth. TX
Melissa Levin, Skokie. IL

Keith Marsh, Bokeelia, FL
David Byers, Stone Mountain, GA

COSMIC CLONES fMark Data)

6.050 wSlephane Asselin, Heuterive. Quebec
CU-BER fTom Mil)

204,676 *Martin C. Klein. Skokie. IL

Jay PrJbbie, Davenporl. lA

•Randall F. Edwards, Dunlap. KS
Martin C. Klein, Skokie. IL

Doug Kleir. Grand Rapids. Ml
DANGER HANGER fMsd Sj/slsms Software)

1,962 "^Michael Rosenberg. Prestonsburg. KY
1,B90 Fred Thompson, Saugus, MA

DEFENSE (Spaclral AssoeiaiesJ

115,335 *Patricia Bosledor. Jackson, Mi
103,660 •Mary A. Brickies, Alien Park, Ml

DESERT GOLF (Spectral Associates)

28 'A'Craig Vodnik. Bensenville, IL

31 •Kantoh Fifieid, Fort Francis. Ontario

DESERT PATROL
310.1[)0 "^Stephana Asselin, Hauterive, Quebec

DEVIL ASSAULT (Tom Mix)
1.T62.9B0 *MichaBi Rosenberg, Prestonsburg. KY

John Slalham, Strattiroy. Ontario

Simon Dickson. Bangor. N. Ireland

Kanti Dinda, Kingston, Ontario

Chip Liliey, Finieyville. PA
Stephana Asselin. Hauterive, Ouabac

DOODLE BUG IConJUUIerui/aral

3.149.330 *£iko Cary, National Cily. CA
Tim Brown, Clio. Ml
Perry Denton, New Baden, IL

Ellen Baliinger. Uxbridge, Ontario
Byron Aibertson. wiHiams Lake.

British Columbia
DOUBLE BACK tPadio Sftsck)

1.126.000 *Mark Hurst, Sheridan, OR
1 ,080,000 Phiiiipe Dupianties, SL Jerome,

Quebec
639.210 Paul Baker. Pittsburgh, PA
605,890 Peter Sherburne, Highland. CA
474,040 Paul Morit!. Butte, MT
304,910 Ailredo Santos. New York, NY
142,160 Pamela Santos, New York, NY
64,170 Curtis Frazier, Jr., Enterprise. AL

1 10.4T6

104,270

92.4B0

89.430

3,355.246

2.614.230

2,547,299

2,471.342

999.374

651 ,226

227,914

99,874

201,190
196,090

94,940
49,510

1.294.300

625.000
318.560
284.300

76.500

2.577.51 S

1 ,767.630

446,890
109.660

DRACONIAN ( Tom MiJtJ

8S.60D *Jflmes Toth. Punxsutawney. PA
71.930 •Michael Corman, W. Lafayette. IN

47.670 Dan Nauman, Wauwatosa, Wl
DUNKEY MUNKEV {inietlentranics)

1.244.400 *Jack Baran, Bensalem. PA
1 015.000 •Kyle Keller. Overland Park, KS
ELECTRON fTom Mit)

45.510 *John Sandberg. Concord, CA
Michael Rosenberg, Prestonsburg, KY
Alan Morris, Chidopee. MA
flobby Presson, Florissant. MO
AKredo Santos, New York, NY

FIRE COPTER (Adtenfure Inlamalional)

97,390 itSam Hughes. Coilon, CA
78,860 Woody Farmer. Acme. Alberta

53,200 Kevin Marsh, Bokeaiia. FL
FLYBY (ChfomssettB)

104,980 David FInberg. Annandale. VA
Ron Suedersky, Universal Cily. TX
Pick Manaeii, Calgary. Alberta

Michael Rhattigan. Cory, f>IC

Shen Manseii. Calgary, Alberta

FOOTBALL (Radio Shxk)
256-0 *Mike Garozzo, Morrisvilie, PA
217-0 •Glen Giacomelli, Woodbridge. Onlarlo
161-0 Oavid Hart, Sail Lake City, UT

FHOGGIE (Spactral AssociatBS)

86,010 JtOavid GarOJiO. Morrisvilie, PA
84.440 'Bill Ide, Newark. DE
74.050 Mike Garoizo, Morrisvilie, PA

FURY fComputar Shaolfj

78.200 "^Joh Jenkins. Milner, GA
GALAGON (Spectral Associates)

647.230
'-. -

41,750
22,990

19,500
11.020

26,910
20,110

16,670

4.B80

"jack A. Tindle. Soquei, CA
Roben Ahigrim, Hutchinson, KS

•Pod Moore, Fork Union. VA
Daryi Judd. Nampa. ID

Lori Heape, Hutchinson. KS
Mike Ashworth, Huntinglon. WV

GALACTIC ATTACK (Radio Shacli)

48,520 Paul Sanecki
GALAX ATTAX (Spectral Associates)

253,900 XShawn McAlpin, Louisville, KY
Darrin Fiiand. WA
Mitch Hayden. Univ. of Minn.
Steve Hargis. Tucson. AZ
John Goasetin. Canripbelt River,

British Coiurnbia

Kevin Marsh, Bokeelia, FL
GHOST GOBBLER (Spselral Aisociatasj

1.007,430 *Todd Brannera, Charleston His,, SC
Randy Gerbar. Wilmette, IL

Rich McGerve^, Morganiown, WV
John Osborne. Kincardine. Ontario

Patricia Lau. York. PA
David Iverson, Dorval, Quebec
Jeff Andreessen. New Lisbon. Wl

GLAXKONS fMar* Da/a.1

18.984 WLuc Poiiquin, Montreal, Quebec
GLOMMER (THE RAINBOWj

154 Susan Baitinger. Uxbridge, Ontario

GflABBERfTomMixJ
129,100 Stossom Mayor, E. GreenbuSh. NY
70.600 Michael Corman. Lafayette. IN

27,750 Eilen Baiiingef. Uxbridge, Ontario

10.050 Anthony Schmuek. Wellsville. PA
GREY LADY fJarb SofJwace;

58.300 Bert ha Jeffries, San Bernardino. CA
HEIST fTHE RAINBOWJ

1.600 Andy Oaler. Medtord, OR
1.500 jeff Roberg, Winfieid, KS
1.300 Richard King. Houston. TX

JUNIOR'S REVENGE (CompulerwarB)
3,007.000 Tim Brown, Clio, Mi

386,950

286,741

168,130

183.180

136.510

113,650

104,560
82,650

74,550

23,500

625,250
423,390
255,000
228,290
120,400

69.900

••••••••**T^H^*************:^*:A'*********'A
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1
2,154,900 Scot! Kubola, Whilby. Ontario

a.099.3U0 Shawn McAlpin. Louisvilla, KY
1.22D.D00 Edwin PrathBr, Oxnard. CA
1,115,300 Ryan Van Manen, Grand Rapids, Ml
KATiHPILLAH ATTACK (Tom Mix)

31,672 *Scotl FairlieW, WtMiamslown, MA
25,949 Jamas A. Latare. Wllllamstown. MA
18,949 Vadim Golovsky, Toronlo, OnJario

15,621 Al&x Gotovsky, Toronlo, Onlario

5.426 Russ Rosan. Cardiff. CA
KEYS OF THE WIZABD 1Spectral Associalas)

662 I^Susan Ballinger. Uxbridge, Ontario

662 A'Pegi Tindfe. Soquel. CA
662 "frEHen Ba I linger. Us bridge. Ontario

KING TUT (Tom Mix)

13(3,200 "^Alar^ Higgs. Calgary, Alberta

THE KING ( Tom MjxJ
10.00tl.100 *Mark Smith, Sana Ana, CA

Andy Truesdate. Ferguson, MO
Corey Friedman. Minnetonka, MN
Candy Harden, Birmingbarrt. AL
Richard Lac ha rite, Sherbrooke,

Quebec
Tim Magnusen, Lafa/ede, IN
Chris Cope. Central. SC

KLENDATHU (Radio Shacn)
1,962,741 *Jay PribbJa, Davenpori, lA

1,245,321 •John Sandberg, Concord, GA
1.193,350 Tommy Parker, Talladega, AL
1,162,666 David L. Ferris. Shickshinny. PA
LANCER (Spsctral Associates)

2.797,450 -ytRandall Edwards. Dunlap, KS
Alex Slate, Las Vegas, NV
Larry Capen, Folsom, CA
Sharon Casten, Folsom, CA
Donaa Willoughby. Brookfield. IL

Curds Frazier. Jr., Enterprise. AL
LASERWORM & FIREFLY (THE RAINBOW;

94,746 *Brian Chafin, Weyers Cave, VA
Michael Rosanbarg, Prestonsburg, KY
Eric Worrell, Sayreyiile. PA
Reno Beiis^e, Montreal. Quebec
Theodore LathamJr,, Rich Sqirare, NO

LUNAR ROVER PATROL ISpeciral Associates)

162.100 *Safa Aliff. Northeast, MD
Tom Aliff Jr., NorlheasI, MO
Wayne Johanssn, Rocanville.

Saskatchewan
Randall Edwards, Dunlap, KS
Curiis Frailer, Jr.. Enterprise, AL
Jelf Luster, Fairvtew Park, OH

MAZELAND rcnromsserie;
3,050 Mark Kromeke, Albuqueroua, NM

MAZE PANIC (Wew Horitans Group)
12,080 *Paul Sanecki

MARATHON (THE FIAINSOW;
109.330 '*Jimmy Morse. SL John. WA
101.520 •Davrd Dean, West Mansfield, OH
71.550 Larry Evans, Elk Grove Village, IL

MEGA-BUS (Radio Shsck)
80,000 i^f^obin Worihem. Milwaukee. Wl
18,902 John Tiffany, Washinglon, DC
15,999 EtJ Mitchell. Ragged Mounlain, CO
14,297 Aieiaha Hemphill, Los Angeles, CA
11,894 Paschal Wilson, Kentwood, LA

METEORS (Spectral Associaiesj

26.680 *Keuin Endlich, Perry Hall. MD
16.870 Keith Marsh, Bokaelia, FL
14.200 Craig Dutlon, Goose Bay, Labrador

MONSTER MAZE (HaOio Shack)
650,530 *Bruce March. Barrie, Ontario
533,450 John Hankerd, Gaines, Ml
495,850 Andrew Mitchell. Melbourne. Australia

300,000 James Stevenson, Marshall. TX
MOON HOPPER (Computerware,!

114,540 "^Susan Bellinger. Ujttjridge. Ontario

53,570 Robert Harmon, Virginia Beach, VA
MISS GOBBLER (PfOcotour GroupJ

59,900 *Cathy Anderson, Carnegie, OK
MR DIG (Computerwars)
2,301,000 irjeff Roberg, Winfield, KS
1,976,500 Tim Magnusen, Lafayette, TN
522,150 Dwight Ellioll, Poinpton Lakes, NJ
486,750 Jason Graff. So. Charleston, WV

4,040,300

3,343,000

2,410,200

2.367,900

545,700

146,200

2,354.000

875.150

736,250
617.500
124,200

54,672
43,420

37,250
29.672

154,650

66,900

66,650

47,250

36,300

470.000 Ryen Sam brook, Miami Lake, FL
412.000 •Tommy Viraid, Minneapolis, MN
211.450 Catherine Henry, Boca Raton, FL

MUDPiESfW)Ch7ronJ
185.200 * Bertha JeKries, San Bernardino. CA

•Glenn Wasaon, Castletor, WY
Chris Haley, Auburn, CA
Bernd Pruetling, ScheibenhardL
Weal Germany

Kevin Marsh, Bokeelia, FL
Sieve Springer. Louisville, KY

NINJA WARRIOR (Programmer's Guilit)

151.100 * Douglas Rodger, Harvard, MA
•Bud Seibel. Tumbler Ridge,

British Columbia
Christopher Qeiowiti, Claresholm,

Alberta

Ryan Sambrook, Miami Lake, FL
Brad Gaucher. Hjnton, Alberta

Stpsan Saliinger, UxOridge, Ontario
KeJiy Anderson, Carnegie, OK
Lesa Ballinger. Uxbridge, Ontario

OFFENDER (Amorican Business Computers)
113,000 * Kevin Marsh, Bokeelia. FL

OUTHOUSE fMwftfronJ
530,751 A'Rosalia Siclan, Staten Island. NY

• Benjamin Hebb, Bridgewater.

r4ova Scotia

David Lazar, Englishtown, NJ
Oavey Devlin, Clyde, NC
Phillip Laurell, Lansing, Ml
Kevin T Cornell, Greenlown, IN
Steve Springer, Louiaviite, KV

PAC 'EM (THE rainbow;
2,060 A'Slephanie Gregory,

Coco Solo, Panama
Kevin R. Hubbard. Huntington, WV

• Dr. James Peterson. Radcliff. KY
Sieve Olson, Calgary, Alberta

Raymond R. Hubbard. Hurttingtan. WV
Kenneth Bargenham, Lawton, Ml

PARA-JUMPER (THE RAINBOW)
622 * Peter MacLeod, Montague,

PrrncB Edward Island

PHANTOM SLAYER (MerfSysfsms SortwarsJ

2,666 *Michael Brooks, Glade Spring. VA
Troy Messer. Joplm. MO
Curtis Boyle, Saskatoon,

Saskatchavi^an

Marc Hassier, Gainesville. FL
Gille Giroox, North Bay, Ontario

PICTURE PUZZLE (DSL Protlucts)

30.126 *Vicki Ineson, Wesliand, Ml
PINBALL (Radio Shacli)

12,000,000 *Gerry Farmer, Calgary. Alberta

2,600,090 •Glen Ewing, Brooktcn, Ontario

PLANET INVASION (Speciral Associates)

177.900 *Russ Rosen. Cardilf. CA
POLARIS fflarto Shacli)

231,206 'A'fslico Swinkels, Boxtel, Netherlands

63,063 •Paschal Wilson. Kentwood, LA
POLTERGEIST (Radio Shacfrj

6,60D -^Ray Supiea
POOYAN (Daiflsod;

1,138,500 * Linda Cole. Montreal. Quebec
•Jerry Morgan, Independence. MO
Bernd Pruetling, ScheibenhardL
West Germany

Chip Lllley, Finleyville, PA
Davey Devlin, Clyde. NC
Erika Oidale, Athabasca, Alberta

Jeff Allen, Monlrose. CA
Lori Heaps, Hulchinson, KS
Robert Harmon, Virginia Beach, VA
Pat Hice, Newion. NC
Stevie Hice, Newton, NC

POPCORN (Radio Shacit)

46,930 *Paul Baker, Pillsburgh, PA
•jeff Weaver. Gordonville, PA
Jeanie Roberts, Watertown, NV
Nicole Freedman, Wellesley, MA
Bertha Jeflriefi, San Bernardino, CA
Wenlock Burton, Melbourne, Australia

Ellen Ballinger, Uxbridge, Ontario

156.800

147.400
124.400

79,900
18.500

1 06.300

102.400

66.100
75.300

49.000
35.800

17.400

626.694

180.200

101,660
69,648

6,412

6,022

1,999

1,951

1,670

1,631

1,672

2,466

1,852

1,306

1,126

690,660
480,450

279,450
273,450
249.MO
207.950
145.150
85.600
41.800

36,900

43.970

39.590
39.470
38.310
37,910
34.910

31,000 Alfredo Santos. New York. NY
29,780 Sandy Burton, Melbourne, Australia

21,710 James L. Cunrod, Bonaire, GA
PROJECT NEBULA (Radio SttacK)

1,145 "Barry Logan, Pinckneyvllle, IL

•John Hopkins, Greenville. SC
William Daley. Biloxi, MS
Dan Heater, Cortlanti. OH
Dan Bovey, Wheaton, IL

PYRAMID (Radio ShacfcJ

220(137 Chris Cope. Gen Ira I, SC
•Ssg. Danial Pierce. APO San

Francisco. GA
Tony & Hazet Rye, ingJesJde, Ontario
Pal McWhinney, Key Largo. FL
Douglas G. Oxenreider,

Montevideo. MN
Jerome Galba Jr., Rochester, Ml
Chris Young, Fl. Worth, TX

Q-NEBD (THE RAINBOWJ
6,512,020 'Ray Ravaiiiera, Bethune, France

Ray Suplee
Susan Bennington, Pensacola, FL

•Richard King, Houston, TX
Bill Sain, Charlotte. NC

QUASAR COMMANDEH ((^adia Shacli)

114 Paul Sanecki
RAAKA-TU (Radio Shacl<)

25 Brian Soboleurski. Orange Park. FL
40 •David Joyner. Raleigh, NC

ftAINBOW ROACH (THE RAINBOWJ
124,800 *ChBryl Endlich, Perry Hall, MD

Peler MacLeod. Montague,
Prince Edward Island

Andrew Smilh, Columbia, SC
John Statham. Strathroy. Ontario
Bill Grubbs, Columbus, IN

Wenlock Burton, Melbourne, Australia

REACTO IDS ( Radio Shacif

)

931.395 *Linda Mobbs, Pt. Huron. Ml
2133,800 Andrew Lehloia, Mound. Mt^t

68,615 Robbie Anderson, Monrovia, CA
41,100 Jeff Loeb, Mobile. AL

ROBOTTACK ((nfraco/orj

2,437,000 Mike Schart, Fremont, OH
•Randy Hankins, Tabor, lA

Erik Merz, NobfesvrJte, It^

Robert Kiser, Monticello, MS
John Osborne. Kincardine. Ontario

SCAHFMAN (Cornsolt)

412.050 Michael Cerami. Springfield, VA
357.190 Jeremy Schild, Clinton, UT
261,850 Kristin McGahee, Pembroke Pines. FL
253,920 Scott Boulanger, Columbus, OH

SHOOTING GALLERY (RadrO Shac(rJ

120,640 Robert J. Wallace, Waldorf. MD
Vernell Peterson, Radcliff, KY
Mark Nichols. Birsay, Saskatchewan
B. Duguay, St. Bruno, Quebec
Martin Peterson. Lynchburg, VA

SKMNG (Radio SdacftJ

05,85 john Hokpins, Greenville, SC
•Kelly Kerr, Wentiville. MO
Janell Slroshane, Ashland. Wl
Jean-Claude Taliana, Brossard,

Canada
Andrew Trueadala, Ferguson, MO
Brad Gaucher, HJnton, Alberta

SLAV THE NEREIS (Radio Stiack)

328,521 Edward Meyer. Vancouver,
British Columbia

116,5BB Peter MacLeod, Montague.
Prince Edward Island

SNAKER fTHE RAINBOWJ
1:26 Oan Sobczak, Mesa. AZ

SOLO POKER (Datasolt)

980 WCarol Dewn Staker, Moscow, ID

850 Granville Bonyata, Tallahasse. FL
740 Allan Mercurio, Portsmouth. Rl

450 Kevin Marsh, Boiteelia. FL
SPACE SHUTTLE rTom Mit)

595 sieve Schweiizer. Sewell. NJ
585 Kenton Frfietd. Fort Francis, Ontario

5B5 Randall F. Edwards. Dunlap, KS

1.120

1,065

1,065

995

220(147

220(224
220(236
220/289

220/

210/

184,780

181.920

27,800
10.300

122,700

113,500
102,000
69,600

20,000

2,216.950

1,922,200

1,512.200

1,424,300

67,700
44.870

44,480

31,340

12.08

13,73

21,35

29 52
44.02
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ORE iiliiiW
576 David J. Banks, Greendals,

Brillsll Columbia
575 Fred Weissman, Brookline. MA

STORM ARROWS ISpsclral Associates)

169,000 *Steuen Oh$ie, Deer Park, TX
136.650 Brian Speotil. Rochesler. NV
66,400 Jim Irvine, Sudbury, OnJario

STRATEGV fOOTBALL (THE RAINBOWJ
201-0 *Oan SobcJak, Mesa, AZ

TIME BANDIT (MtchTron)
343,620 -A-Mard Woogs, Omaha. NE
214|flS0 Saliy Naumann, Hailey, iO
129,240 Brian Larrson, Fridley, MN
106.720 Glen Heidebrecht. Topeka. KS
66.700 Fred l^laumarn. Kailey, ID
46.330 Rosa Maria Paparis. Williamsburg. VA
28.890 Ailredo Sanios, New York. NY
25.610 Pamela Sanios. New Vork, NY

TOUCHSTONE
f Tom Mix)

65.520 * Kevin Marsh. Bokealia. FL
TRAIUN' TAIL (THE RAINBOWJ

76.275 'K'MlohBel Rosenberg. Preston Bbtirg, KY

33.454 Kenneih Bergenham. Lawton, Ml
26.640 Dr. James Peterson. RadcllK. KY
24.415 Kenton Filield. Fort Frances. Ontario
19.820 Dan Sobczak. Mesa, AZ

TRAPFALLf7omM(Kj
120.406 *Keith Marsh, Bokeelia. FL

•David Joyner, Raieigti, NG
Ricb Trav^icK, N. Adams, Ml
Kanti Dinda, Kingston, Ontario
Russ Rosen, CarditI, CA
Sandy Burlon, Melbourne. Australia

Adam Jensen, Racine, Wl
TUT'S TOMB (Mari* DalaJ

158,000 *Cbris Russo. Miami, FL
Mickey McCafferty, Oceanside. CA
Eileen Kaakche, Royal Oak. Mi
Gary Marshall, Layton, UT
George Kaakee. Royal Oak, Ml
Heidi MacPberson. Pennsuille, NJ

WACKY FOOD Mrcatfe Animation)
227,900 irjon Jenkins, Milner, GA
105,100 •Sleptiane Asselin. Haulerive, Quebec

114.322

113.406

112.596
112.40'!

lOB.OOO

55,566

121,240

106.460

104,360

98,600
61,100

263,100

157.000

103.900

se.-ioo

WHIRLYBtRD RUN r^pecfraMssocrarssJ
516,450 ^Dan Stiargel, Arroyo Grande. CA

Nalhan Russell. t^flincQ. OK
Hugtiens Sien-Alrne. Montreal.

Quebec
Dann Fabian. Creslview. FL
Dave Lubnow, Sussex, MJ

ZAXXON (OalasoU)
1,510.000 *James Quadrella. Brooklyn, NY
666,000 Andy Green. Whitehall, PA
401,900 Mike Hugliey, King George, VA
370,400 Chris Coyie, Selden, MY
260,600 Roger Bujard. Lima, OH
127,300 David iverson, Dorval, Quebec
121,600 Geoff Rsber, Ciinlon, lA

110,300 Donna Siclari. Staten Island. IvIY

106,600 Dan Thomas. Hanover, PA
94,400 Ronald Jay Gates, Grand Rapids. Ml
81,000 Chris Young. Fl. Worth, TX
78,700 Paul Harper, Rimersburg, PA
76,300 Brant Putnam, Tucson, AZ
66,200 Jarnes Tolh, Punxsutawney. PA
64,600 Jeff Lusler, Farrview Park, OH

— Kevin Nickols

siniiiiiP POiNTiRi
In conjunction with the rainbow's Scoreboard, we offer this column of

pointers for our game-playing readers' benefit. If you have some interest-

ing hints and tips, we encourage you to share them by sending them to
the Scoreboard, c/o the rainbow.

THANK YOlJ,TU

Scoreboard:

First of all, I would jufii like to say thanks

to all the people who helped me on Raaka-
Tu. I still need help, though, with Bedlam
and Madness and the Minoiaur. Please

write to me at 230 Yarmouth Rd,, 60007.

Larry [lviius

Elk Grove Village, IL

GHOST BUSTERS

Scoreboard:

I've lound that iti the game Ghosi Gobbler
(at least in the old version), &H2FFE con-

trols the appearance of the bonu.'i food in

screen one, &H2FFFdocsso for screen two,

and so on through screen eight. POKEing
values from eight to 90 into these areas

causes interesting bonuses lo appear!

Also, you can POKE&H2700,0\a remove
the teleporter or &H2700.2 to make it work
every time.

Sieve Clark

Bethlehem. PA

LIFE'S LITTLE PROBLEMS

Scoreboard:

I have a problem concerning Tom Pagan's

letter entitled "Life Everlasting" (.July '84

RAINBOW). [ tried his POKE for Zaxxon, hut

it didn't work. The problem I had was simply
not knowing what to type and when to type

it. Could you please help me?
Ronald Gates

Grand Rapids. MI

Editor's Note: To use the "immortal-
ity" y'OA'£i, you must firfit LOADM
file game (the given POKE is for the

disk version of Zaxxon onlv). Tlien,

before EXECuting it, type POKE
&H64l8,x (where 'x' is any number
tietween I and 255) and KNTHH. Tlien

type EXEC and knter. For games
that fA'fCu/^automatiealiy, you may
be able to hit the Reset button and
then enter the POKE.

CAVERN COPTER REVISITED

Scoreboard:

I read the letter in the .luly '84 issue about
Cavern Co/j/fc ( Feb. '84 Rainbow). ! think it

works very well and 1 have a way to make it a

little better.

In ordertoget asmany lasers as you want,

EDIT Line 752 (IF F=3) and change the

three to any number you want. [Then] EDIT
Line 235 [and] change the three to whatever
number you picked:

235 DATA "You have three lasers for the

entire mission, but you can't use any in

the last cavern."

I think this [makes it] a little easier to get

past the creatures, [since] you don't run out

of lasers at the wrong time!

Dan Sobczak
Mesa, AZ

BLfSTIN'OllT

Scoreboard:

For those ofyou having trouble with Bed-
lam, listen up. You go into the room that has

the window hook and get the red key by just

typing in GET RED KEY WITH HOOK.
Toget the green key, stand outside the shock
room and GET GREEN KEY WITH
HOOK, (If the doctor injects you, just type

PLUGH and you'll be cured.) Open all

doors until you come to the hallway which
leads into the next section. Then, find the

refrigerator.PUTPILL IN HAMBURGER,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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and give it to ilic dog. 11 the dog croaks, go

out tlic door, Wlioii the guards put you in a

room, OPEN GREHN DOOR WITH
GREEN KEY and you're free.

I n Reicikd-Tii, you can kill tht gargoyle by
lighting the green candle in the room. Also.

be eareful of the leleporlation rooms. Drop
the ring onee and pick it up again.

l( iinyone can figure out Kairak (Feb. '84

RAINBOW), plea.sc lei me know, I — like

everyone else — am stuck at the pit and slot.

Peier Mtlmyre
Agana, Guam

KARRAK THE INVINCIBLE

Siorehoiircl:

1 am hitving a lot of trouble with The
Amazing Adventures of Karrak (Feb. '84

RAINBOW), 1 can't get past the pit in the first

game. If anyone has any answers to this

game, please send them to 1 1654 Plaza Dr.,

Apt. 5,48420.

Daniel Bee

Clio. Ml

Scoreboanl:

Great news for all you worn out Adven-
turers! 1 have answers to some of ilie most
popular Adventures out today. They include

Raaka-Tu. Pyramid. Sands of Egypt. Bed-
lam. Tower of Fear, Black Sancnun, She-

nanigans, Seacjitcst, and any of the Adven-
tures published in I hi- k,a in bow. I should

also have Madness and the Minotaur and
Alice in Wonderland solved by the time this

is printed. For SI. 1 will send a folder with

stcp-by-stcp answers to the Adventure re-

quested. Write to me at 2402 I'retiv Bayou
Dr., 32405.

If you send mean Adventure that 1 cannot
solve I will pay S 10 for the solution 1 must be
a legitimate Adventure with a solution). I am
quite sure this will please any Adventurer.

Also, if there arc any CoCoers in the

Panama City area, give mc a call at (904)

763-1606. I have a few Adventures of my
own,

Ryan Elam
Panama Cit i\ FL

BULLHKADKD I'ROBLKM SOLVERS

Scoreboard:

1 am having a difficult time with Madne.is

and the Minotaur. I would like to hear from
anyone v^ho can give me a map or can tell

nre: I ) how to gel out of the ma/e, 2) how to

get a shield, 3) how to gel rid of the monsters,

or4} how to score all the points. Write to me
at Box 1 II, 55016.

Dan John.'ian

Callage Grove, MN

Scoreboard:

I'm a real Ian of Adventure games and
now I need some help, H anyone can help me
in getting spells in Madness and the Mino-
tttur. write to me at Rt. 4 Wardsville Rd.,

65101.

Kevin Green

Jefferxon City, MO

LIFE IN THE DUNGEONS

Scoreboard:
I have t.\\ii ciinnd^c o( Dungeons of Dag-

goraili and have been great so far. Bui on the

third level 1 come to the wizards image and

he kills. me after 1 gel one shot in.

What I would like to know is how to kill

thai sucker'? If you can help, write lo me at

SSfl3 East Beavcrly Rd., V2N 2S7.

Mike Schneider

Prince George, British Columbia

Scoreiward:

I need help with the Radio Shack Adven-
ture Dungeon.', ofDaggorath. What I need is

a list of the rings and the words to incant

them. Also, if possible, maps of the different

levels. If anvone can help me, please write to

P.O. Box 555, 78040.

Fred Turner

Laredo, TX

Scoreboard:

I've talked to many CoCo users who have

played the Dungeons of Daggoraih Adven-
ture game. All say the wizard can't be slain.

Well, I have slain ihe wizard twice, first in 30

hours and then in 14 — and on the original

CoCo tablet keyboard. Typing speed and
accuracy, sequencing creature destruction,

husbanding limited resources, and plotting

logical strategies are the keys to getting all

five levels cleared. (Hint; You need a good
dictionary to incant the last ring.)

I caution the user that this Adventure is

very stressful and frustrating. You must
make many saves ("ZS"). Split-second co-

ordination is mandatory. Expect to"ZS"al
least 150 limes the first time around and
about "SQ times the second.

The third level is the most difficult, fol-

lowed by Ihe fourth, second, fifth and first in

that order. You've really accomplished a

masterful milestone when you see the la.st

message: "Behold! Destiny . .
." (It's not

cricket to give all the secrets away.) The new
wizard sports a new model .scepter, tool

/.,. Grant Shideler

Lakewood, CO

NEVER ENOUGH MONEY
Scoreboard:

I am having trouble with Raaka-Tu. How
are you able to get 50 points when you must
get rid of the coin (five point.s) so as to not

get shot by the statue'.' It's the same with

Pyramid: how do 1 get points for the coins

when, almost every game, ! have to get new
batteries. Also, Madne.K.'i and ilw Minotaur
has me completely slumped.

If you can help mc through these prob-

lems, please send the answers to 184-D Main
St., 067B6.

Kennv NeilI

Terrvville. CT

Scoreboard:

1 have solved the following Adventures:

Bedianu Pyramid. Raaka-Tu. Black Sanc-
tum. Calixto Island. Shenanigans. and Ghost
Town. If anvone needs help, send an SASE
to 57 Cardinal Dr.. 11576.

Mike Sitzer

Ro.dvn, NY

THE WRATH OF RAAKA-TU

Scoreboard;

1 have some clues for Raaka~Tu. To gel

out (I'rom the idol room), type GO UNDER
AI..1 AR. Also, you can use the candle to kill

the gargoyle.

! need help finding the last treasure in

Raaka-Tu and I need he
I
p w i t h c re/- 1v /J (/Jff i

n

Sands oj Egypt. Write to mc at 914 Albany
Ct., 27609.

"

David Jovner
Raleigh] NC

Scoreboard:
I would like to know how to get across the

rug in Raaka-Tu. I also would like lo know
where the potion is (I have done some pro-

grams published in the rainbow that reveal

the objects in the game). Please help me!

Write to meat Bo.\ 116, 72843,

Chuck Poynter

Hector, A R

Scoreboard:

In the May "84 issue of THf- rainbow there

was a letter ihal revealed the answer to my
favorite Adveniure game. Raaka-Tu. When
I saw that answer I could have died, because

1 had spcni hours sitting there staring at my
monitor trying lo think of a command thai

would get me over the pit and through the

wooden door, fhe end lo that Adventure
was a giant let-down. It was like the author
couldn't think of anythingelse, so hcjust did

that.

Mike SengSlock
Meriden, CT

i^irif:^it:if:if:iciK^icif:^it:^^it:^i<^if:^i^icirif^iririririririci^irir
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TVRN OF THE SCREW

The Halt Pin

And Its Function

By Tony DiStefano

Rainbow Contributing Editor

Awhile ago I wrote about the

pins' ("unctions on the eartridge

conncciorol'your computer. One
of the pins was the "HALT" pin, which

is the center oCdiseiission for this monlh.

The HALT pin is not one of the most

popular pins. Certainly not as popular

as, let's say. an address hne or a data

[ine. Address and data hnes are used

continuously while the HALT line can

sit idly forever, in fact, if you don't have

a disk controller or anything else phiggtd

in the cartridge slot, the HALT line will

not be used. The disk drive controller

a 1wa ys uses t tie H A LT 1 i ne 1 d o its 1 / O.

What docs the HALTlincdo? It does

what it says it does — halt. When this

line is logically high (five volts), it is

inactive. Bui once the HALT line goes

low, at zero volts, many things start

happening. The CPU will stop. First of

all, the CPU will finish its current

instruction, which takes between two to

15 clock cycles, depending on what

instruction the CPU was executing.

Then the CPU will tri state the address

bus and the data bus, which means the

CPU will neither input nor output — it

(Tony DiSie/ano is well known as an

early specialist in Color Computer
hardware projects. He is one of the

acknowledged experts on the "insides"

of Co Co.)

is inactive. Everything stops, however,

nothing is lost. When halted, the BA
(Bus Available) and ttie BS (Bus Status)

lines will go high. This indicates that the

CPU is in the halt state. You don't have

to worry about these lines; Radio Shack
chose not to li.se them by not bringing

them to the cartridge connector. 7"he

CPU registers are all preserved and the

RAM (random access niemory) is still

refreshed. That's the SAM chip's job.

Everything will stay halted until the

HA I .r line returns to a high state. Then

"The HALT line has ci

niuliitiide of uses. The
most useful aud practical

is to slow down a liASfC

lisling."

the CPU will continue just as before.

While halted, the CPU will not respond

to external real-time requests such as

the Interrupt Reqtiest or the Fast Inter-

rupt Request, [he Non-Maskable Inter-

rupt and the Reset will be latched for

later request. Stopping the CPU will

usually not cause any problems, but

under certain conditions, problems can

occur. This is when the CPU is involved

in critical timing. Examples arc cassette

or disk 1/0; timekeeping or serial 1/0
like printer; or modem I/O. If the CPU
us HALTed during these and other tinj-

ing conditions, loss of data or complete

scrambling of data is eminent. Timing

Ipops can be thrown off, so stay away
from the halt line when doing 1/0 or

liming.

What could one use the HAL'f line

for if one had control of it? Well, there

are a multitude of uses. The most useful

and practical is to slow down a basic

listing. You know, when you do a LIST
and a long flash of text Just streams by?

Well, you could slow that down to a

reasonable speed using the halt line.

Another u-sc is to study, step by step,

how the CPU draws graphics. You
study the dilTerent techniques program-
mers use to draw and move objects on
the Hi-Res graphics screen. A third use

is to study how IJASIC commands func-

tion such as PRINT and 57:7' and
RESET.
Now that you know all about the

HALT line and what useful things you
can do with it, let me show you how to

put together a small circuit that will let
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you control the HALT line. First you
will need parts, which arc listed inTablc

I. You will also need the standard "tool

kit" for assembling. It is not a verydilTi-

cult circuit to put together, jusl the

usual parts. Follow the diagram in Fig-

ure 1, and put the circuit together. Use

the socket lor the IC. When you are

finished plug the board into the ROM
Pak of the CoCo or any one of the slots

of the Multi-Pak Interface, It will also

work with the CoCo 2. You might want
to put the switches and the pot on
another small board with remote wires

so that it would be more accessible when
using it. Also if the rapid fire mode is

too fast or slow, try changing the value

of C2. The lower the value, the faster it

will go and vice versa. Try a .001 to a .01

capacitor.

With switches 1 and 2 off. turn on the

computer. Everything .should work
normally. Now turn switch I on. The
cursor should stop. Press the push-

button .several times. The cursor will

flash occasionally. "Tinn on switch 2.

When you push the button, the cursor

should start to flash slowly. Turn the

potentiometer froni one end to the

other. The cursor should speed up and
slow down. That is your speed control

when switch 2 is on. When switch 2 is

off, the push button acts like a single

stepper. When it is on, it is rapid fire.

When switch I is off, the whole thing is

disabled. The task is complete. I'm sure

that vou will find manv uses for the

HALT line.

Table 1

PARTS LIST
ID DESCRIPTION
R 1,2,3 IK OHMS Vi WATT
VI 500K OHMS POTENTIO-

MEIER
CI 150 PF 10 VOLTS
C2 .005 MF 10 VOLTS
C3,4 .1 MF !0 VOLTS
ICl 74LS123
Tl 2 N.3904

S1,S2 SPST SWITCH
S3 MOMENTARY PUSH ON

SWITCH
PCB PR0T0-BOARD{RGS

MICRO)— 16 PIN SOCKET

Figure I
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THE ROMPACK COPIKR
Copy and run rompacks from cassette or disk.

Works even on so called "problem packs"

64K required. cassette S16.9,^

TRIVIAL CHASE
This is the one! The game that has become a cull phenomena
finally comes to the Co Co. The board you play on is represented

by graphics, 2000 trivia questions included. Not an imitation!

ECB req. ]6,32,64K all included. cas.sette $24.95

EXTERNAL EVENTS SOFTWARE CO.

P.O. BOX 892 • MADISON, TN J71I6

SO. CALIFORNIA SHINES
RESIDENTS & VISITORS-WE ARE THE
COLOR COMPUTER SPECIALISTS IN

LOS ANGELES. SOFTWARE,
MODEMS, BOOKS, PRINTERS,

MONITORS, ACCESSORIES

POLYGON CO.
1316 WJIshire Blvd. • Suite 206 • Los Angeles, CA 90017

(213)483-8388
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earning the 50 states and their capitals was

always a challenging part of geography

[class. Memorizing the names of all those

cities was not any easy task. Here is a program

that can be used to help you put those cities with

the right state. MAP, which requires 32K ECB, is

a game as well as a learning tool. After CLOAD-
ing and RUNing, you are given instructions and

then presented with a blue map of the United

States.

Each state will be randomly highlighted in red.

You must type in the name of that state (spelling

counts!) and push ENTER. For each correct answer

you score 10 points. If you make a mistake, you

will be given the correct answer. Next, a tiny white

Program by Joseph S. Paravati flashing dot will appear where the capital of that
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COLOR TERM + PLUS +
If you*rp looking for (he fines! terminal miTlwaie you can hiiy, look no further! And now we've added a high-res screen display that

gives you 32 by 16, 42, 51, or 64 by 24 lines.' And you can switch between t.lie high-res screen and the normal screen without destroying

what you have in the buffer! + PLUS + we have a buffer editor, complete up and down load support, on-line cassette or disk reads anri

writes, off-line and on-hne scrolling, pre-entry of data before calling, word wrap, buffer printing, selective printing, change any
parameter so you can communicate with any other computer. You can send and receive Basic programs, ASCII file, as well as machine
code, +PLUS+ you can save your buffer to tape (Tape or Rom version) or disk (Disk version). You can communicate with the local

BBS, CompuserveTM, The Source^™, the main frame al work or school, other color computers, Apples, IBM PC'S, TRS-80 Model I, II,

III, IV, 12, 16, 100, or any other computer via RS-232
Compare these features with any other terminal program:

32x16, 42, 51, 6x24 Screen

Communications BAUD Rate: 110-18200

Printer Baud Rate; 600-9600

Select Half or Full Duplex.

Select Odd, Even, or no Parity.

Select 7 or 8 Bit Word.s.

Send Control Characters,

Send a True Line Break.

Separate Keys for Escape and Rubout,

Select All Caps If Needed.
Word Wrap — Eliminate Split Words.

(32 Character Mode)
Selectable Reverse or Normal Video.

(32 Character Mode)

•Disk and Rom Pack only (not on tape). PRICE: $29.95 (TAPE)

BBS 817-387-8381

HARDWARE
SUPER PRO KEYBOARD — Mark Data replacement. .$64.95

DOUBLE SWITCH I — This is our original switch box. Two
LEDs show you which port is being used, 1 or 2. High quality

parts, and a new great looking yellow face plate. $29.95

DOUBLE SWITCH 11 — Same as the above switch box, but we
have added three RCA jacks, and a switch which allows you to

switch between your 90 column board output, and your com-
puter output at a touch instead of unplugging $39,95

VIDEO SWITCH — Switch between your 80 column board,

and your computer's output. Two LEDs display the

device $ 19.95

DOUBLE CABLE — If you don't have a lot of money to spend,

you can hook a modem and a printer up at the same time using

this Y-Cable. Works with most printers $14.95

WORD PAK (80 Column Board) - This is one of the finest

pieces of hardware to come along since the CoCo. Allows you
to display a real 80 column screen, not the graphics that are

sometimes difficult to read. Comes with a software driver that

will interface basic into the 80 column board , . . .$139.95

Y-CABLE — Used with the WORD PAK when disk drives are

being used. Not needed if you own some type of multi-port

device, the Multi-Pak interface for instance $29,95

DOUBLE DRIVER — Best video driver available for the Color

Computer. Made by our friends at Moreton Bay Software.

Specify regular CoC'o or CoCo II $24.95

DOUBLE SPEAKER — This plug-in device gives you sound
with a monitor. Plugs right in. nothing to solder $19.95

HARD DISK DRIVE FOR THE CoCo WITH CONTROLLER:
5 MEG HARD DISK DRIVE $1299,95

10 MEG HARD DISK DRIVE. .... . i i $1599.95

J2.0O shipping and handling on all orders. 43.00 charge on C.O.D. orders.

Mastercard and VISA accepted, Texas residents add 5% sales tax, Allow

two weeks for personal checks.

Send 20 cent stamp for free catalog.

Double Density Software

920 Baldwin Street

Denton, Texas 76206

Phone 817/666-2004

Scroll Protect Up to 9 Lines,

Automatic Capture of Incoming Files, Send One Line At a

Time From Your Buffer.

Has Programmable Prompt for "Send Next Line!!"

Buffer Size Indicator.

Complete Up and Down Load Support.

Improved Buffer Editor.

On/Off Line Scrolling of Buffer.

On/Off Cassette or Disk Reads and Writes.

Pre-Enter Data Before Going On-Line.

Save/Load Machine Code, Basic Programs or Files.

Select Printer Line Feeds If Needed or Ignore All Line Feeds

in Buffer.

$39.95 (ROM PACK) $39.95 (DISK)

'^—^"-

<

1

^^^^
1

DOUBLE DOS II

NEW AND IMPROVED!! Double Dos II is an enhanced version

of our original DOUBLE DOS program. The original Double

Dos was so well received that we decided to add even more
capabilities, and fix some of the limitations in the original pro-

gram. With Double Dos you can use 35, 40 or 80 track (double

and single sided) drives all on one system, all at the same time.

(The use of double sided drives will limit you to three drives.)

Works with all types of 5% or 3 inch drive systems and All com-

mand.s are supported in Double Dos! Double Dos is totally

transparent to your basic programs! If your system selection is

80 tracks, a FREE command will return 158 granules! Compare
this to the 68 granules your system now returns. You gel 78

granules with a 40 track drive, 10 more than the 35 track

.system. EVERY command in basic is supported by Double Dos.

Tliere is only one limitation, you can only open any number of

files to one drive at a time, otherwise everything else is the

same. Plus you get some great new commands!! Look at what
Double Dos will allow as new disk basic commands:
BAUD 1-6 ... change the BAUD rate with a command, no

pokes!

TRACK 35,36,40,80 ... change the number of tracks.

DOUBLE ... enable the double .sided option.

PDIR ... print your directory to the printer.

DUMP ON/OFF ... send a basic program to a friend without us-

ing a terminal program!

RATE 6,35 ... change the head stepping rate.

VIDEO ON/OFF ... will give you a reverse screen without a

hardware modification.

SCROLL 1-255 ... change the screen scrolling speed.

COMMAND ... will list all new commands.
DUPE 0-2 ... will allow copy &, backup from one side of a disk

to the other side on double sided systems!

DATE ... you can enter the month, day, and year which will he

stored in the directory of your disk each time you save a pro-

gram or file, and you can see it when you use the DIR com-
mand! Very useful when looking for the most current file or

program!
AND, all commands can be used inside ba.sic programs because

they have been added to disk basics list of commands! You also

get full reset protection, which means that you will stay in the

f)4K mode until you power-down.
PRICE: $29.95 (DISK ONLY) 64K Required
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^ULTRA TERM -T
PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL

This program is the ultimate in coco

communicatins!! Ultra Term + is used

witJi a plug-jn 80 column board* thai

gives you True 80 columns, not the

graphics display that is unreadable a! 80
columns. This is truly a Profesaionat
Package that is so easy to use that once
you have used ii, you'll wonder why
other packages are so difficult to use. (ex-

cepi for Color Term + Plus + thai is!l

After using a terminal program that can-

not give you True mainframe terminal

emulation, you will find Ultra Term +

indispensahle! Ultra Term + even has a

host mode that allows you to echo
characters like full duplex mainframes
do! There are also 10 macro keys which
will allow you to save passwords, phone
numbers, modem programming informa-

tion, etc. + PLUS + you can save them to

disk. Also, like all Professional terminal

programs you can save your current pa-

rameter.'!. This save.s you .set uptime when
moving from one system to another,

»Plus- when used with the parallel

printer port' ' you can print what is com-
ing in. And what about documentation?
Every feature is explained in detail and
indexed for fast look up! There is also a

comprehensive help section to aid those

unfamiliar with telecommunications.
Although this program was designed for

the Professional a total novice can use It

with ease Check all the features listed

below and then you decide who has the

world's smartest terminal!

Baud Rates: 1 10-4H0() (I'ommunicale)

fill(1-9«(IO (printer)

Screen Format: HO x 25 w true upper &
lower ca.se.

Select half, full duplex or echo

Select odd. even, mark, space or nc» parity.

Send all 128 characters from keyboard.
Select 7 or 8 bit words.

Select 1 or 2 stop bits.

Send a true line break.

Select all caps if needed
Automatic capture of inc-ominR files

X cm'X off capabilities.

Merge text or program.s in buffer
5,3,0(1(1 character buffer (fi4K)

Send and n-c-cive KAKIC, FILKS and
machine code.

10 macro keys

four hoffersend modes (dump.
prompted, manual & time delay).

Buffer size indicators (bytes used &
bytes remaining).

Buffer editor w au(o key repeat

.Scroll forward & reverse to vii'W boffrr

& print viewed screen o|)lion

Selectable primer formats (line feeds,

etc ).

Selectable trapping of incoming
characters

Print while receiving Haia*

Buffer editor has these fcaluri's-

Move forward and reversi' through

buffer. Insert, type over, delcle lines

or characters

Block deletion or sian to end of buffer

delete

Save and load macros
Have and load parameters.

Use 1-4 disk drive (w SAVE, LOAD, DIH
& granule display).

Easy to use MENl! driven format

Comprehensive u.sers manual
Works with ALL Radio Shac-k™ Disk

.Systems and all mortpls of color

computers
Still not convinced" How aiiout a In

day, money hack guarantee.' If you cion't

like the package for any reason, we will

refun<l your money ofjOTi return of a like-

new package. t Wbti out there is offering

you this kind of deal? And customer sup-

port was never better Simply fill out your
registraiion card and send it back to us

and you will be notified when new
feaiures, improvements, etc become
available because all registered owners
will receive Free upgrades for a .^5:00

shipping and handling fee).

As with all good Professional programs.

Ultra Term + is all machine code. This

program has been tesled by those both

familiar and unfamiliar with communica-
tions programs And when yoo call ft>r

some techni(-al support, you won't get an

answering machine during our business

hours (
lll-fi CST M-Sat ) under normal cir-

cumstances Technical help is usually

availabli' all day

PRICE: Ultra Term + - iry-, m (Disk)

Word-Pak (KO-column hoard; in-

cludes a software driver so you
can use your ba.sic programs
with no modification in most
cases!). »139.95 - S3.()n S&H

Y-Cable, J29.95 (Required if

expansion port not used with

di.sk drives)

Complete Package Ultra Term -i-

.

Word Pak & Y Cable [subtract S21l.li() if

not needed] isonly *210.00

'Ultra Term + supports the 8(1 column
board made by PB.I, Inc- If you already

have the board, simply order (be pro-

gram, but those r>f you who don't can gel

a good deal

"Parallel Printer Port from PB.I. Inc.

+ Less JIO.OO re.storking charge.

DOUBLE SPOOLER
Tired of wailing for your listings'.' print-

outs? etc.? This is THE Spooling Program!!

No need to save your programs in ASCII

You can al.so spool your files and yoo c-aii

spool ANYTHING you print on the .screen

while a program is running! Re(]uires a

minimum of i2K AND the li4K compntcT
c^an spool really LARGE files!! Plus more!!

PRICE: Sm.Ho^Tapel-t^l.^:", [Disk}

DOUBLE MAILER
At last a powerful, ea-sy to use, mailing

list program for a rea.sonable price. Up to

20(1 names c-an he held in memory for you

to change, modify, search or jiriiit a.s you

like. Plus, you can print out up to IHOII

names without Kiuching the keyboard.

Save thousands of names on ea<-h disk.

The machine language son routine will

sort 2(X) names in as little as ti .seconds!

Supports single c»r double wide labels.

Three and four line labels can he inter

mixed without leaving gaps in your

listings! All menu driven, and easy to u.se.

Printer support gives 6(10-9500 BAUD
.selection, and different print sizes if you

wish. 16K Extended

# Double 80 Plus ^
Aniiouiicitig a HRKAk-THROUGH! Nov\ you can own an 80 L-olunin board for $99.95.

And you can choose the software you want lo buy instCDd of being charged for

something you don'i vvaiil. Y-Cablc available for use with disk drives. Look at these

fealure.s and compare:

TRUK 80 COLUMN OUTPUT
BUILT IN SWITCH K)S COCO OR DOUBLK SO PLUS
AIWUSTABI.K VIDLO OUTPUT
(;oLn PI ATKD i;»(;i-: conni-;ctor
ORIVKRS AVA1I.ABLI-: FOR BASIC, OS9 and H.F.X
IIISPLAV ALL ASCII CHARACTKRS
ALTKRNATI-; CHARACTER SICTS AVAILABLE
MKTAl, C.'VSF (not cheap pla.stic)

ULTRA TERM-i- available lor this board
BACKt:i) BY A 90 1>AV PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY

PRICES: DOUBLK 80 PLUS (80 column board) , S99.95

V-CABLK 29.95

BASIC IIRIVKR.. 12,95

OS9 DRIVER 12,95

FLEX DRIVER (available soon} 12.95

ULTRA TERM -I- (disk only) 55.95



state is located. Again, type in the correct name

and your score will be given. So, get out your

Atlas or your old geography book and study those

states. IcDuldVe sworn that Miami was the capital

of Florida.

— Noreen Morrison

(Joseph Paravaii, ncnv retired, was an elearonicx

iroubleshooter for the New York Cilv Bus Company.
He is a self-taught cotnputer hohhyisi who started

programming in December 198} in order to occupy his

spare time and give his three children a head start with

computers.

)

w^1̂10 217 1580 1

170 16 1920 ... 229
280 97 2170 .... 194

630 242 5160 .... 121

960 85 5360 .... 204

1280 ... 226 END .... 182

The listing:

10 ' •**beography lesson*** 3/83
by j.s.paravati

20 r=rnd(-timer>:nu=0
30 cls0:printe234,"seography gam
e";: print @480,"by j.s.paravati
3/83";

40 DIM X(50>,Y<50>,S*<50>,P*<50>
50 FOR N=l TO 50
60 READ X(Ny ,Y<N) :NEXT N
70 DATA 16,63,16,39,20,27,38,39,
28, 60, 48, 57, 44, 87, 68, 81 , 76, 60, 72
,51,60,24,96,27,96,40, 124,51, 124
,66, 116,81, 124, 100, 140, 36, 140, 48
, 148,66, 148,84,156, 108,160,36,16
4,57, 188,69
80 DATA 212,69,208,81,172,81,168
, 99, 184, 99, 200, 93, 192, 108, 216, 90
,184,54,196,54,206,62,216,60,222
, 62, 224, 54, 216, 51 , 188, 33, 224, 33,
232, 45, 242, 42, 236, 38, 232,30,238,
30,240, 18,44, 156,88, 144
90 FDR N=l TO 50: READ S«(N>,P«(N
):NEXT N
100 DATA CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO,

O

REGON, SALEM, WASHINGTON, OLYMPIA,

I

DAHO, BOISE, NEVADA, CARSON CITY,UT
AH, SALT LAKE CITY, ARIZONA, PHOENI
X,NFW MEXICO, SANTA FE , COLORADO ,

D

ENVER, WYOMING, CHEYENNE
110 DATA MONTANA, HELENA, NORTH DA
KOTA, BISMARCK, SOUTH DAKOTA, PIERR
E , NEBRASKA , L I NCOLN , KANSAS , TOREK

A

, OKLAHOMA , OKLAHOMA CITY,TEXAS,AU
STIN, MINNESOTA, SAINT PAUL, IOWA,D
ES MOINES, MISSOURI, JEFFERSON CIT
Y, ARKANSAS, LITTLE ROCK, LOUISIANA
, BATON ROUGE
120 DATA WISCONSIN, MADISON, ILLIN
IS , SPR INGF IELD , KENTUCKY , FRANKFO

RT, VIRGINIA, RICHMOND, NORTH CAROL
INA, RALEIGH, TENNESSEE, NASHVILLE,
M ISS I SS IPP I , JACKSON , ALABAMA , MONT
GOMERY , GEORGIA , ATLANTA , FLOR IDA ,

T

ALLAHASSEE , SOUTH CAROL I NA , COLUMB
lA
130 DATA INDIANA, INDIANAPOLIS, OH
10, COLUMBUS, WEST VIRGINIA, CHARLE
STON, MARYLAND, ANNAPOLIS, DELAWARE
, DOVER, NEW JERSEY, TRENTON, PENNSY
LVAN IA , HARR ISBURG , M ICH IGAN , LANS

I

NGpNEW YORK, ALBANY, CONNECTICUT,

H

ARTFORD
140 DATA RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE
, MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON, VERMONT, MO
NTPELIER,NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONCORD,

M

A I NE , AUGUSTA , ALASKA , JUNEAU , HAWA

I

I , HONOLULU
150 G05UB 5000
160 CLS: PRINT ©4, "*»*STATES AND
CAPITALS***": PRINT STRING* (32, "*
">

170 PRINT "TYPE IN AND < ENTER > C
ORRECT STATE WHICH IS SHOWN
ON MAP. 10 POINTS FOR CORRECT
ANSWER -10FOR WRONG ANSWER, THE

N TYPE AND < ENTER > CORRECT CAP IT
AL FOR SAMESTATE. CAPITAL PLASHE
S ON AND OFF WHEN IT IS TIME T
O TYPE IN CAPITAL.

"

1B0 PRINT "20 POINTS FOR CORRECT
ANSWER, -20 FOR WRONG ONE.

"

190 PRINT @482, "<PRESS ANY KEY T
O CONTINUE>";
200 K*=INKEY*: IF K*="" THEN 200
210 S=l
220 CLS: PRINT "MAP SHOULD BE BLU
E. IF NOT THEN USE <RESET BUTTON
> and re-run. do this as many t
imes as needed until map is blue

230 pr i nt: pr int "during game you
may press <ddwn arrow > key to g

et a black on green color set
.":print:print "if you type in w
r0n6 answer or spelling is wron
g the computer will give right
ANSWER.

"

240 PRINT ©485, "<PRESS ANY KEY T
START>";

250 K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" THEN 250
260 PM0DE4, 1 : PCLS0: SCREEN 1 p S
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270 PM0DE3 550 LINE-(212, 108), PSET
280 COLOR 8 560 LINE- (230, 76), PSET
290 ' UNITED STATES MAP 570 LINE-(224,74),PSET
300 CIRCLE (90 ,15), 72, ,.08,0, .5 580 LINE- (228, 48) , PSET
310 CIRCLE (18 ,52), 12,, 3,. 25,. 75 590 L I NE- ( 244 , 44 ) , PSET
320 LINE(18,88)-(30,88) ,PSET 600 LINE- (240, 30), PSET
330 LINE- (48, 98) ,PSET 610 LINE- (252, 15), PSET
340 LINE- (64, 98),PSET 620 LINE- (248, 12), PSET
350 LINE-(64, 94 ) , PSET 630 LINE- (244, 3), PSET
360 LINE- (76, 94) ,PSET 640 LINE- (242, 3), PSET
370 LINE- (84, 99), PSET 650 LINE- (232, 18) , PSET
380 LINE-(84, 108} ,PSET 660 LINE- (216, 20) , PSET
390 LINE-(96, 117) jPSET 670 LINE- (206, 43) , PSET
400 LINE- (98, 117), PSET 680 LINE- (196, 45), PSET
410 LINE- (104 ,108), PSET 690 LINE- (195, 45), PSET
420 LINE-(112,108), PSET 700 LINE- (196, 24), PSET
430 LINE- (132,132), PSET 710 LINE-(192, 12) , PSET
440 LINE- (140,134), PSET 720 LINE- (184, 14), PSET
450 LINE- (138,123), PSET 730 LINE- (180,21) ,PSET
460 LINE- (144 ,114), PSET 740 LINE- (184, 45) , PSET
470 LINE- (156 ,114), PSET 750 LINE (172, 45) -(168, 24), PSET
480 LINE- (160,111), PSET 760 LINE- (164, 15), PSET
490 LINE- (172,109), PSET 770 LINE(172,45)-(1S4,45) ,PSET
500 LINE- (188,111), PSET 780 PAINT(128,96),6,8
510 LINE- (200 ,120) jPSET 790 ' *#*#**«*«**«*««
520 LINE- (208,141), PSET 800 ' STATES
530 LINE-(212 , 143) ,PSET 810 LINE (30, 88) -(34, 84), PSET
540 LINE-(216 ,138) ,PSET 820 LINE- (20, 60) ,PSET

One Stop Shopping For The Color Computer

Reitz Super Disk Charger
Now you can run R.S. DOS at up to 6 times the speed of normal DOS,

Diskcharger will work with singleordoublesided disk drives at step ratesupto

6 ms. and in both DOS 1.0 and 1.1 with no equipment modification. Step up to

first class color computer operation today with the Reitz Super Disk Charger.

64K COLOR COMPUTER $2195

New From Reitz
Reitz Serial to Parallel Interface *59-95

Three WAy RS-232 Switcher with power light »34.95

Serial to Parallel Interface/Switcher with indicator lights *79.95

New From Sugar Software
coco CALLIGRAPHER... Prints Old English, Gay Nineties, and

Cartoon fonts on your EPSON, GEMINI, OKIDATA,
LPVII, OR DMP- 100 PRINTER.

32KECB...TAPE...$24.95 DISK...$29.9S

1 — (419) — 537-9533 1-(419)-537-8937 (Computer Order Line)

REITl
COMPUTER CENTER

3170 W. Central

Westgate Meadows Shopping Center

Toledo, Ohio 43606
1-419-537-1432 "

Please include phone nUmber with all orders, include $5.00 for all hardware orders and $2.00 for

all software orders. Ohio residents please add 6% state sales tax.

nsKE

IM«l«rCord'
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830 LINE-<20,48),P3ET
840 LINE-(S,48),PSET
850 LINE(58,98)-(58,74) ,PSET
860 LINE-(3S,74) ,PSET
870 LINE-<38,78> jPSET
880 LINE-(35,78) jPSET
890 LINE-(33,80),PSET
900 HNE(38,74>-t3a,4a>,PSET
910 LINE-(20,48>,P3ET
920 LINE(58,74)-(58,54>,PSET
930 LINE-<52,54),PSET
940 LINE-{52,4S),PBET
950 LINE-(38,48) ,PBET
960 LINE(52,54)-(78,37),PSET,B
970 LINE-(78,20) ,PSET
980 LINE(10,32>-<32,32) ,PSET
990 LINE-(32,48>,PSET
1000 LINE<32, i8)-<32,48>,PSET
1010 LINE (40, 18>- (52,39), PSET
1020 LINE(58,54>-(92,75),PSET,B
1030 LINE(86,75)-(86,92>,PSET
1040 LINE-(74,92),PSET
1050 LINE-<76,93) ,PSET
1060 LINE (88, 75) -(140, 75), PSET
1070 LINE-(140,88) ,PSET
1080 LINE-(105,86),PSET
1090 LINE-(10S,a0) ,PSET
1100 LINE-(8a,a0),PSET

SGiS ) SEtllGRflPHICS SYSTEM FOR

EXTENDED COLOR BASIC USERS

POUERfUL, YET EASY TO USE UTILITY TO PERFOfm CfWHIC
FUNCTIONS IH THOSE SOIKKAPHIC nOOES WHICH «£ HOT

SUPPORTED BY EXTEffiED COLOR BASIC. USE EIOJT CO-ORS

OK BLftCK BfiCKGROJNO, UP TO ft nfiXinUM RESaUTION OF

M X 192 POINTS. CCHBIHE TEXT (m GRffHICS.

GRAPHICS UHLITY FUNCHONS

SET/TEST .rTONT DftftU LIHE DRftH/FILL RECTflHCLE

DRW CIRCtE PftlMT AREA TRflHSFOW COOROIWflTES

PflCE H.LOCATIDN IK Rffll COPY PAGES/SELECIED fiREfiS

SELECT noDES/caofts PACE PMWINC/SCftOLLIHC

$AVE/LQM) IHflGe ON Ttf>E/PISK DISPLAY/aEffi PACE

OTHER FEATURES: USER CREATED SOUKDS, ERROR COOES,

CCtlPREHENSIVE USERS tIANUAL, WD OEHO PROCRffl.

SGS is a &.5IC, position-Independent tlachine Language

sysUn that can be accessed fron Extended Color fetsic

while using the standard gioptiics connanbs.

CflSSETIE $29.95 Ddskotte $54.85

Send Check or Honey Order to;

mCRQ COMPUTER SYSTEMS
1404 SUNSET DRIVE

FRIENDSUOOO, TX 775^6

1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
6,51)
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
T
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1570
1580
1590
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670

LINE (140, 88) - ( 146, 90) , PSET
LINE- (146, 96) , PSET
LINE- (150, 102), PSET
LINE-( 148, 114), PSET
LINE (92, 58) - (138, 75) , PSET,

B

LINE (78, 20) -( 1 14,33) , PSET,

B

LINE(78,45)-(114,33) ,PSET,B
LINE ( 150, 42) -(115, 42) , PSET
LINE- (126, 45) , PSET
LINE- (132, 51), PSET
LINE-(138,57),PSET
LINE (150, 30) -( 152, 17) , PSET
LINE- (148, 36), PSET
LINE- (152, 42), PSET
LINE- (152, 45) ,PSET
LINE- ( 156, 48) , PSET: LINE- ( IS
,PSET
LINE- (152, 54) , PSET
LINE- (136, 54) ,PSET
LINE (140, 76) - ( 160, 76) , PSET
LINE- ( 156, 93) , PSET
LINE- (148, 93), PSET
LINE (160, 86) -(176, 86), PSET
LINE- (176, 108) ,PSET
LINE ( 156, 93) - ( 160, 96) , PSET
LINE- (160, 105) , PSET
LINE- ( 168, 105) , PSET
LINE- (168, 110), PSET
LINE(176,86)-(192,86) ,PSET
LINE- ( 196, 102) , PSET
LINE- (196, 106) , PSET
LINE-( 180, 106), PSET
LINE-( 180, 110), PSET
LINE (196, 106) -(212, 106), PSE

LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE
LINE

(192,86)-
-(216,102
(208,86)-
-(224,87)
(160,76)-
(192,86)-
(152,54)-
-(180,63)
-(184,66)
(190,66)

-(198,68)
-(192,75)
(190,65)-
-(176,45)
-(176,51)
-(171,67)
(152,45)-
(192,45)-
-(204,57)
-(198,68)
-(208,66)
-(216,63)
-(224,69)
(204,57)-

(208,86)
) , PSET
(216,84)
,PSET
(228,76)
(196,77)
(160,75)
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
, PSET
(190,45)
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
(176,45)
(204,45)
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
,PSET
(216,63)

,PSET

,PSET

,PSET
,PSET
,PSET

,PSET

,PSET
,PSET

,PSET
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168(0 LINE<204,45)-<220,45>,PSET
1690 LINE-(222,51>,PSET
1700 LINE-(220,54),PSET
1710 LINE-(222,57>,PSET
1720 L1NE-(204,57>,PSET
1730 LINE (220, 57>

-

1220, hh) , PSET
1740 LINE (226, 60) -(220, 57) , PSET
1750 LINE(222,45>~(22B,51) ,PSET
1760 LINE- (228, 20), PSET
1770 HNE(22a,42)-<238,40>,PSET
1780 LINE- <240, 45), PSET
1790 LINE (238, 40) -(242, 38), PSET
1800 LINE (228, 36) -(240, 34) , PSET
1810 LINE < 232, 18) -(234, 34) , PSET
1820 LINE(236,15)-<240,30) ,PSET
1830 LINE (2, 130) -(124, 176), PSET,
B
1B40 PAINT(92,156),&,S
1850 LINE (48, 134) -(52, 165), PSET
1860 LINE- (44, 162), PSET
1870 LINE- (36, 168) , PSET
1880 LINE-(12, 174), PSET
1890 LINE- (28, 165), PSET
1900 LINE- <20, 162) , PSET
1910 LINE- (16, 153), PSET
1920 LINE- (20, 144), PSET
1930 LINE- < 16, 138), PSET
1940 LINE-(24, 132), PSET
1950 LINE-(48, 134), PSET
1960 LINE (64, 130) -(64, 176), PSET
1970 CIRCLE(72,138),5,,.5
1980 CIRCLE(88, 144) ,4, , .8
1990 CIRCLE(100, 150),4,, ,4
2000 CIRCLE (104, 156) ,4, , .5
2010 CIRCLE (108, 168), 6,, 1.3
2020 LINE (128, 150) -(250,1 70), PSE
T,BF
2030 A*= "SCORE " : DRAW " S8C6BM130,1
68":B0SUB 5080
2040 NU=NU+l:IF NU=1 THEN R=RND

(

50) ELSE NU=0
2050 C*=="":DRAW"BM50, 190"
2060 PAINT(X(R) ,Y(R)),7,8
2070 IF R=50 THEN PAINT ( 108, 168)

,7,8
2080 IF NU=1 THEN 2110
2090 CIRCLE(X(R),Y(R)), 1,8,.9
2100 CIRCLE(X(R) ,Y(R)) ,1,7, .9
2110 Z*=INKEY«:IF Z*="" THEN 206

2120 A«=Z*:DRAW"S8C7BM+0 , " : GOSU
B 5080: IF A*=>" " AND A*=<"2" TH
EN C*=C*+A*: SOUND 5*R,2
2130 IF Z*=CHR*(13) THEN A*=C*:G
OSUB 2230: BOTO 2040
2150 IF Z*=CHR*(10) THEN 2160 EL
SE 2060
2160 S=NOT S AND 1 OR
2170 PM0DE4 , 1 : SCREEN 1 , S : PM0DE3

w
Owls nest
^^ SOFTWARE

' WE G(VE A HOOT

NEW TALKING ADVENTURE!

Can you imagine playing an adventure that tallts? Well, our
popular ADVENTURE STARTER comes in a talking ver-
sion that is designed to operate with the Colorware Real
Talker ® AND - at no increase In pricei With Adventure
Starter yoj can learn to play those adventures the painless
way. Adventure Starter consists of two separate and com-
lete adventures. The first called "MY HOUSE" is a simple
adventure with help available If you need it. The second
adventure called "PIRATES" is a hard adventure but some
help is available. When you finish your adventure duo
you will be ready for the real tough ies. We afso include
hints and tips on adventuring in general.
Adventure Starter requires !6K EXT and comes on cassette.
Please specify version on your order
TALKING ADVENTURE STARTER OR STAI^IDARD
ADVENTURE STARTER S 17.95 POSTPAID.

FILE CABINET • Data IVIanagement System

jf^^
^'Vith FILE CABINET you can create and maintain re-

s'?3« ^°'''^^ on anything you choose. Recipes, coupons, house-
• ,. hold inventory, financial records • you name it. You create

records containing up to five fields you define. You can
search, sort, modify, delete, save on tape and display on
the screen or send to the printer. The program is user
friendly and user proof. Error trapping and prompting
are extensive. A comparable program mould cost you much
more. Cassette 15K EXT - Postpaid S 19.95

LABELdI (Reviewed in Nov. 83 Rainbow)

j^^ With LABELIII you can develop and maintain a mailing
ft?^^ list. Display on screen or printer. Print lists or labels in
"''"'

- your choice of 1, 2, or 3 wide. Supports 3 or 4 line ad-
dresses with phone optional. Fast machine language sort
on fast name, first name, or zip code.
Cassette I6K EXT - Postpaid S19.95

ESPIONAGE ISLAND (Reviewed in June 84 Rainbow)
/^S\ Your have been dropped off on a deserted island by a sub-

niiKBDw marine. You must recover a top secret microfilm and signal

the sub to pick you up. Problems abound in this 32K text

adventure.

32K EXT POSTPAID DISKS20.95 -TAPE SI 7 95

S100.00 FREE SOFTWARE

We are looking for the shortest solution lo BASHAN I

We want to find the shortest solution to BASHAN and
are offering S100.00 in free software to the person wno
sends us the solution tal<ing the least number of turns.
Entries must be postmartced not later than October 30,
19E4. All submissions must contain the number of turns,
vour name, address and phone, and your step by step
route. We will award duplicate pri2es in the event of ties

so if you find the shortest route you must be a winner.
All awards and copies of the shortest route will be mailed
hy November 30th, 1984. If you enjoy adventures this is

your chance to get $100.00 in free software and have
fun doing it.

KINGDOM OF BASHAN
^&. Our most involved adventure to date. Bashan has a large vo-

ff'^huoi? cabulary and some unique problems 10 solve. You must enter

Bashan (not easy] collect the ten treasures of the kmgdom
while staying alive (even harder) and then return to the start-

ing point with the treasures (even harder). If you can get the

maximum 300 points in this you are an expert!

32K EXT POSTPAID DISK $20.95 -TAPES17.95
"COD. orders please add SI ,50

*IMo delay for personal checks

IN A HURRY? CALL OUR HOOT LIME: (615) 238-9458

V/S4" OWLS NEST SOFTWARE
P,0. BOX 57B, OOLTEWAH. TM 37363
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2180 GOTO 2110 1 ; BM+0, +2i NL1D261L2; BM+6, 0"

2220 ' #*#***#**«»»*#*«»»*»**»» 5240 DATA "H", "U3NU3R4NU3D3S BM+3
2230 IF NU=1 THEN IF C*=S*(R) TH ,0"

EN SC=SC+10: SOUND 130, 3: SOUND 19 5250 DATA "
I
"

, "BM+1 ,0? R1NR1U6NL1
0,3 ELSE SC=SC- 10: SOUND 10,5 Rl;BM+4,+6"
2240 IF NUOl THEN IF C*=P*(R> T 5260 DATA " J", "BM+0, -1 SF1R1E1U5N
HEN SC=SC+20: SOUND 130, 3: SOUND 1 LlRl;BM+3,6"
90,3 ELSE SC=SC-20: SOUND 5,5 5270 DATA "

K
"

,
" U3NU3R 1 NE3F3 i BM+3

2245 IF SC=>1000 THEN SC=SC-1000 ,0"
2250 A*=STR* (SO: COLOR 9: LINE (19 5280 DATA "

L
"

,
"NU6R4U 1 ; BM+3 , + 1

"

7, 170) -(250, 150) , PSET, BF; DRAW"C7 5290 DATA "M", "U6F2ND1E2D6; BM+3,
BM 194 , 168 " : 60SU6 5080 0"

2260 IF NU=1 THEN IF C*<>S«(R) T 5300 DATA "N","U6F1D1F2D1F1NU6!B
HEN PAINT(10,188),5,8:DRAW"S8C7B M+3,0"
M50 ,190": A«=S* ( R ) : GOSUB 5080 : FOR 5310 DATA "0", "BM+1,0;H1U4E1R2F1
T=l TO 400: NEXT T D4GlL2;BM+6,0"
2270 IF NUOl THEN IF C*<>P«<R) 5320 DATA "P" , "U6R3FlDlGlL3i BM+7
THEN PAINT(10,188),5,8:DRAW"S8C7 ,3"
BH50 ,190": A*=P* (R ) : BOSUB 5080 : FO 5330 DATA "Q" , "BM+1 , 0; H1U4E1R2F1
R T=l TO 400: NEXT T D3G1NH1NF1G1L1 J BM+6, 0"
2280 PAINT(10,188) ,5,8 5340 DATA "R", "U6R3F1D1G1L2NL1F3
2290 IF NUOl THEN PAINT (X (R) , Y ( ;BM+3,0"
R)),6,8:IF R=50 THEN PAINT (108,1 5350 DATA "S" , "BM+0, -1 ;F1R2E1U1H
68), 6,

8

1L2H1U1E1R2F1; BM+3, +5"
2300 RETURN 5360 DATA "T", "BM+2, +0; U6NL2R25B
5000 ' ***CHRACTER 6EN.<2>#*» M+3,+6"

***SUB-ROUT I NE*** 5370 DATA "U", "BM+0, -1 ; NU5F1R2E1
5010 ' U55BM+3,6"
5020 'SUBROUTINE MAIN PROGRAM BY 5380 DATA "V" , "BM+0, -6;D2F1D1F1N
J.S.PARftVATI DATA FROM TRS-80 DlElUlElU2;BM+3,+6"
NEWS 4/S2—R. VAN DYKE 5390 DATA "

W
"

,
" NU6E2NU 1 F2U6 ; BM+3

5030 ' ,6"
5040 DIM X*(38),Y*(38> 5400 DATA "X", "UlE4Ul,'BM-4,0iDlF
5050 FOR N=l TO 38 4DliBM+3,0"
5060 READ X*(N),Y*(N) 5410 DATA "Y", "BM+0,-6!D2F2ND2E2
5070 NEXT N U2;BM+3,6"
5080 ' 5420 DATA "Z" , "NR4UlE4UlL4;BM+7,
5090 DRAW B« 6"
5100 FOR J=l TO LEN(A*) 5430 DATA "1 ", "BM+1 , 0;R1NR1U661

5

5110 FOR L=l TO 38 BM+6, +5"
5120 IF MID*(A*, J, 1)=X*(L) THEN 5440 DATA "2" , "NR4U1E1R1E2U1HIL2
DRAW Y* ( L ) : G0T05 140 Gl;BM+7,+5"
5130 NEXT L 5450 DATA "3" , "BM+0, -1 ; F1R2E1H2E
5140 NEXT J 2HlL3!BM+7i,6"
5150 RETURN 5460 DATA "4", "BM+3, 0; U2NR1L3U1E
5160 DATA " ","BM+7,0" 3D3;BM+4,3"
5170 DATA "A", "U4E2F2D2NL4D2iBM+ 5470 DATA "5", "BM+0, -1 ; F1R2E1U2H
3,0" lL3U2R4jBM+3,+6"
5180 DATA "B", "U6R3F1D1G1NL3F1D1 5480 DATA "6

"
,
"BM+4 , -5 ; H 1 L2G 1D4F

BlL3;BM+7,0" 1R2E1U1H1L3; BM+7, +3"
5190 DATA "C", "BM+1,-0;H1U4E1R2F 5490 DATA "7" , "UlE4UlL4;BM+7, +6"
1 ; BM+0, +4; 61L2; BM+6, 0" 5500 DATA "8", "BM+l,-0,-HlUlElHlU
5200 DATA "D", "U6R3FlD4GlL3;BH+7 lElR2FlDlGlNL2FlDlGlL2;BM+6,0"
,0" 5510 DATA "9", "BM+0,-l;FlR2ElU4H
5210 DATA *'E", "NR4U3NR2U3R4JBM+3 lL2GlDlFlR2;BM+4,+3"
,+6" 5520 DATA "0", "BM+1 , 0;H1U4E1R2F1
5220 DATA "

F
"

,
"U3NR2U3R4 ; BM+3 , +6 D4GlL2;BM+6,0"

J| 5530 DATA "-" , "BM+2, -3; R2; BM+3,

+

5230 DATA "G" , "BM+1 , -0; H1U4E1R2F 3" ^^^
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The Joystick that sets you free!
The one-hand operation of this fantastic new
jovsticl< will truly set you free and increase the

pleasure of playing your favorite video games.
The smoothness and responsiveness of this

unique joystick that operates completely

without a base is something to be experienc-

ed. Available direct from us or from your inde-

pendent computer retail store. (See below)

$a9.95 suggested retail

STOP changing Printer and Modem Cables! Our
Parallel printer interface provides switch sel-

ectatjle printer or Modem operations for both
coco and MC10. it features switchable baud rates

from 300 to 9600. It comes complete with power
supply, modem cable and "Centronics" type print-

er cable. For Basic 1.1 and later revisions.

Available direct from us or from your independent
computer retail store. (See below)

^ Only $89.95 suggested retail

^|i%|^ Computer p. o. Drawer 55868
|i#Vl1 Products, Inc. Houston, Texas 77055

715/955-0207

When ordering direct from PBH please enclose
S3.00 per item for shipping.

CoCo
Serial /Parallel

Interface

Stockl
Compukit

Houston, TX, 77059

ng Distributors
Spectrum Projects

Woodhaven. N.Y. 11421

Autho rlzed Dealers

Endicotl Computer
Software A Accessoneg
Huntsville.AL 35801

TRSTECH
Computer Services

Houston. TX. 77033

Computers, Etc.

Austin, TX. 78745
Chips, incorporated
Atlanta. GA. 30340

The CompLitef Store
Jasper.lN. 47456

Computers a tVtore

HjntSMille.TX. 77340
Cinsoft

Cincinnati. OH. 45237
Computer Associates

West Fargo. N.Dak S807B

The Software Connection
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 33319

Tfie Photo Shop Radio Shack
Wilmar, I^N. 56201

EDC Industries

LosAngeles.CA. 90042
Computer Pius, fnc.

Litlleion, MA. 01 460
Colorware, inc.

Woodha«en, N.Y. 11421
Patiersor Electronics

Mountain View. AR. 72560
Sound Center Radio Shack
Whiterock, N.t^, 87644
&LosAlamos,N.M. 87544

Turtle Micro Ware
East Lime. CT, 06333



CONNECT WITH CONFIDENCE

COMPLETE
SYSTEM

NOTHING MORE TO BUY

GEMINI-lOX
COMPLETE SYSTEM

PRINT SPEED— 120 cps. Bidirectional Logic Seeking
PRINT SIZE— 10, 12, 17, 5, 6, 8.5 cpi

NUMBER OF COLUMNS—80, 96, 136, (40, 48, 68 in

Double Wide)
CHARACTER MATRIX—9 x 9 Standard, with True
Descenders • 18 x 9 Emphasized 'IS x 18 Double
Strike •6x6 Block Graphics • 60 x 72 Low Resolu-
tion, Bit Image Graphics • 120 x 144 Hi Resolution,

Bit Image Graphics • 240 x 144 Ultra Hi Resolution,

Bit Image Graphics

CHARACTER SETS-96 Standard ASCII Charac-
ters • 96 Italics • 64 Special Characters • 32 Block
Graphic Characters • 96 Downloadable Charac-
ters • Super and Sub Script

LINE SPACING—Programmable by n/144"

PAPER HANDLING-Roll Paper • Cut Sheet •

Tractor Fan fold • Copies: 3 Carbonless Sheets

ISO DAY WARRANTY
BLUE STREAK INTERFACE
SCREEN DUMP SOFTWARE

319i9S $10 Shipping

and Insurance

L-sX System 439"

BLUE STREAK
SERIAL TO PARALLEL INTERR^CE

• RUN COCO 1 or II to PARALLEL PRINTER
• 300, 600, 1200, 2400. 4800, 9600 SWITCHABLE BAUD RATES

AC POWER OPTIONAL-NOT NEEDED WITH GEMINI OR OLIVETTI PRINTER
• COMPLETE WITH ALL CABLES AND CONNECTORS
• 180 DAY WARRANTY

/^ C49S SHIPPING
*?^ PAID!

COMPLETE DATA
COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE
VOLKSMODEM"'—Connects Directly to Wall Phone Jack • Telephone Jack

with Voice/Data Switch • 300 Baud {bits per second) • Originate/Answer

Mode Automatically Selected • Battery Powered, Low Drain for Long Life

(batteries included) • Lifetime Warranty • Includes All Cables for COCO
YOUR CHOICE OF SOFTWARE!

TSP (Terminal Software Package)—5 1 x 24 Hi-Res Display • Buffer Auto
Adjusts for I6K to 64K • Permits Communication to Virtually All BBS and
Networks
AUTOTERM^"-World's Smartest Terminal Program

$7095+ $2.00 Shipping $Q095+ $2.00 Shipping (^^
/y with TSP ""v

IMU'OES
SL'B.SCRIPTIOS
TO THE S01:H(K

UMrTED TIME OFFER
MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE

'with AUTOTERM™

DAYTON ASSOCIATES, INC.
OHIO CHARTER CORPORATION • DUN & BRADS IREET LISI ED

7201 CLAIRCREST BLDG, C • DAYTON. OHIO 43424
(5L3) 236- U.M

,

OHIO RESIDENTS ADD b7, SALES TAX
I C.O.D. ADD $2.00

Free Limited Time Offer

Over $100 In
Discount Coupons
On Software
And Supplies

With Purchase Of Complete System



Rainbow REVIEWS

Address One
Address Mailing Labels/West Bay Company 218

Car Manager
For When You're On The Road Again/80 Custom Software 211

Cassette Label

A Few Mods Make It Great/Mefr/c Industries 21

Chambers
A High Level Action Game/Tom Mix Software 205

Church Time
Is Fun Time/OCS 209

Color Disk EDTASM
A High Quality Programming Tooi/flad/o Sliack 192

Colormind
A Nice Adaption, But . . . /Aurora Computing , 197

DO-FILE/FIX-FtLE
A Good Memory Database/So/(C/ Software 201

Dynacalc
Breakthrough With Bonuses/Computer Systems Center , 219

EDITRON
Full-Screen Text Editing/Vidtron 212

Ernie's Magic Shapes
Makes Learning Enjoyable/fladfo Shack 214

File Cabinet

Cassette Database Made Easy/Owls Nest Software 1 98
Graph It

CoCo Plotted Coord inates/Compufer Island 200
Intercept 4

Blasts Those AUens/fi/lichTron 2Q8
Keep-Trak

An Organized Accounting System/THE OTHER GUY'S SOFTware 222
Locking Diskette Storage System

A Gremlin-Proof Storage Box/Disk-l-laven Products 209
Monitor Stands

Useful To Some/Howard Medical 1 99
Music Stringer

You 'Write the SongsVCrea()Ve Technical Consultants 213
OS-9 Sourcerer

Can Undo Machine Language Magic/Compufenvare 204
Presidents Of The United States

Wins In A Close Race/Sugar Software 221

Subtraction Drill

Without A Thritt/CV-8L/flA/£r-/CS 215
Super Bug

A Powerful Debugger/Marfr Dafa Products 203
SuperForth

Goes Forth/Specffum Projects . 21

6

System Secrets

A Guide To PEEKs And POKEs/flC Creations 207
Travelln' Toad

Take A Fun Trip/Pr/c/f/y-Pear Software 206
Type Trek

Typing Can Be Fun/CoCo C/j/ps 196
Whirlybtrd Run

Watch You r Copters/Specfra/ Associates 200

n
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RECEIVED & CERTFED
The following products recently have been received

by THE RAINBOW, examined by our magazine staff and
approved for the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your

assurance that we have seen the product and have
ascertained that it is what it purports to be.

This month the Seal of Certification has been
issued to;

LOGO Starter, a lutoritig program requir-

ing I6K lor use in conjunction wiili R;idio

Shack's Color /.fWrj language Program I'ak.

The program introduces children locompiu-

ers through the logo language without the

need for learning the language or typing

program lines. B&B Software, P.O. Box
210, Jenkintown, PA 19046. cassette SI 3.95

Speak Up! 2.0, an ML voice synthesizer

program requiring at least I6K of RAM.
The program converts text to speech and can

be used to make hasic programs talk. Ver-

sion 2,0 is identical to the original Speak Up!
except that the voice is somewhat clearer

and a hug that caused a printer lo print

randomly has been i'i.xed. Classical Comput-
ing, Inc.. Box 33 1 H, Chapel Hill, NC 27515.

I6K/32K ca.ssette S29.95 postage paid

Number And Color Words, an educational

program requiring 32K ECB and designed

tor preschool children through the second

grade. The program aids in the recognition

and spelling of the number words zero

through nineteen and color words red, green.

yellow, orange and white. Large graphic let-

ters arc featured, musical rewards are pro-

vided for each correct answer, and the talk-

ing version utilizes speech synthesis when
used in coniunclion with The Voice speech

synthesizer.CY-BURNET-ICS, 5705 Chess-

wood Dr., Knoxville, TN 37912, cassette

$29.95, disk S32.95, talking version cassette

$34.95. disk S37.95, plus $1 .50 S/ H

Disk Master, a disk utility package incorpo-

rating the Swiss Army Knife program with

several other disk utilities. Included are

capabilities to alphabetize directories, con-

vert programs to auto-start, inspect any gran-

ule or change any byte. A "disk verify" fea-

ture and a 64K boot with Reset protection

are also included, as well as output lo either

screen or printer. Dalaman International,

420 Ferguson Ave. N., Hamilton, Ontario,

Canada LBL4Y9,or I25S. Fifth St., Lewis-

ton, NY 14092, disk S3L95 U.S.. S39.95

Can., plus 3 percent S/H ($2,50 niin.)

RAMDOS. a utility program requiring at

least I6K of RAM that allows the user to

store several U.^SIC programs in the upper
portion of memory using it as a virtual disk.

BASIC programs are loaded into the lower

section of memory in the usual manner, then

RAMDOS is called from high memory to

move the basic program in behind itself. A
directory can be called of the files currently

in the virtual disk area. InaMK system, only

the lower 32K is used. Datamaii Interna-

tional, 420 Ferguson Ave. N., Hamilton,
Ontario. Canada L8L 4y9. or 125 ,S. Filth

St., Lewiston. NY 14092, cassette S25.95

U.S.. 529,95 Can,, disk $29.95 U.S., $33.95

Can., plus 3 percent S/H ($2.50 min.)

Screen-I-, an ML screen utility requiring at

least 1 6K of RAM. The program automatic-

ally configures itsellTo the memory resident

in the machine and allows loading with an

address offset. Featured is a toggle for light

characters on a dark background and vice

versa, black or colored background selec-

tion, and green or orange character selec-

tion. Each mode can also be software selected

by PRINTCHRS commands. Also featured

arc an automatic line numticring command,
a line-hy-linc LIST command, and a text

screen dump. The program can be used with

t he ED TASM+ ed i t or / assemble r. Dataman
International. 420 Ferguson Ave. N., Ham-
ilton, Ontario, Canada L8L 4Y9, or 125 S.

Fifth St., Lewiston. NY 14092, cassette

$16.95 U.S., $19.95 Can., disk $20.95 U.S.,

$23,95 Can., plus 3 percent S/ H ($2.50 min.)

Caloric Counter — Weight Analyjter, a

home utility requiring 32K that enables you

to find your ideal weight range by inputting

height, present weight, sex, frame size, hours

spent sleeping, and activity. It will show how
many calories are needed to maintain pres-

ent weight and daily intake is calculated

through a menu of 412 foods and multiple

servings of each. Printer options arc given

for monitoring progress. Draco Software,

22 Lassell Street, Portland, ME 04102, cas-

sette $29.95

Full Screen Editor, a utility program with

both 16K and 64K versions. The program is

invisible to all BASIC programs and includes

the following features: automatic line num-
bering, global search and replace with a wild

card function, forward and backward L/S'J'

function, and a directory feature that will

display all files beginning with an input let-

ter. DSL Computer Products Inc., P.O. Box
I 176, Dearborn, Ml 48121, disk $19.95 plus

S2S,'H

High Resolution Picture Pu/zle, a pu/zle

program requiring 32K FCB that will load a

graphics pictureand then scramble it into4K

blocks. With the arrow keys, you must cor-

rectly rearrange the picture within live min-
utes as timed by the computer. Each time a

puzzle is solved, it is scrambled even more
and returned. The scores are displayed, and
on the disk version, the lop 10 are saved to

disk. DSL Computer Products Inc., P.O.

Box 1176, Dearborn, MI 4KI2I, cassette

$9.95, disk $12.95, plus $2 S/H

Super Disk/Tape Utility, a utility program
that will transfer programs from tape to disk

and from disk to tape. When transferring to

disk, if a machine language program has a

load address below SOEOO, the program will

automatically move the program above the

disk I/O buffers and append a short reloca-

tion routine that will di.sable the disk ROM
and move the program back to its original

location when EXECeil. DSL Computer
Products Inc., P.O. Box 1176. Dearborn,
Ml 48121. cassette S19.95 plus $2 S/ H

Super Disk Utility, a program that allows

the user to format any track, modify any
track or sector, and copy by file or track/ sec-

tor. The program is menu driven and com-
patible with multiple drives. DSL Computer
Products Inc. P.O. Box 1176, Dearborn,
Ml 4KI21, disk $19.95 plus $2 S/H

64K Spooler, an ML printer utility requiring

64K of RAM that stores a printer dump in a

buffer and returns the computer to basic,

therefore freeing the computer for other

tasks. The program is compatible with Disk
IIASIC and transferrablc to disk. DSL Com-
puter Products Inc., P.O. Box 1176, Dear-

born, Ml 48121, cassette $9.95 plus $2 S/H

Crypton, an M L cipher and file reader pro-

gram that will encrypt files so that they are

unreadable to anyone without the proper
key-phrase with which to decipher them.

The key-phrase of up lo 256 characters is

selected by the user and entered on the key-

board; the identical key-phrase must be used

to decrvpt it. First Coast Systems, Box 5396,

Jacksonville, FL 32207, disk $24.95

Video Programming Form, a programming
form for 32-colLtmn formats that aids in

formatting video screen printouts and serves

as a listing form for program statements and
commands. Long text can be right- and left-

justified, words hyphenated and the maxi-
mum string length delineated. PRINT @.
PRfNT TAB, and PRINT USING formats
can be readily determined. GILENGCO,
2801 Sergeant St.. ,loplin, MO 64801. six

sample sheets $ 1 , 50-sheet pad 56

Graphics Compression Utility (GCU), a

disk-based titility program requiring 32

K

Disk Extended basic that compresses binary

graphics pictures so that they consume the

least possible amount of memory. Then,
using the accompanying Graphics Reloca-

tion Ulilliy, the compressed graphics pic-

tures may be relocated anywhere in RAM.
The package also includes the Graphics

Decompression Uiility (CDU), a position

independent machine language subroutine

that can be called from basic or another

machine language program to decompress
the graphics from anywhere in memory and
relocate them to anywhere in memory (GDU
runs on any ftAM si/.e and non-EC B). LP
Seymour Services. 937 Fairwood Ave., Sun-
nyvale, CA 94089. disk $27.95 plus S3 S/H

Hide-A-BASIC 1.1, an enhanced version of
the original ML utility program requiring at
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least 16K ECB ihai helps lo copy-proicct

BASIC programs. \i will auio-slart basic

programs and disable (he mrhak, clear,

and Reset keys. 1 lie program also will dis-

able various basic commands, such as L/ST,

IJ./ST. EDIT. DEL. PEEK, POKE. EXEC.
CSA VE(M}. CLOAD(M)i\x\d all disk com-
mands and functions. Further, it creaic.s an

"ONERR GOTO" routine lo (rap errors.

Since all disk commands are disabled, the

program is compatible with cassette format-

ted programs only, Microcom Software,

P,0. Bo>; 214, hairport, NY 14450. cassette

$24.9,5 plusSI.5(JSiH

Chambers, an ML Hi-Res graphics arcade-

lype game requiring 32K of RAM and at

least one joystick. Loosely based on the

arcade game Cosmic Chasm, the object is to

destroy all the evil creatures in each room
and then enter Ihe main reactor room and

blow up the ba.se. Tom Mix Software, 4285

Bradford N.E., Grand Rapids, Ml 49506,

cassette $24.95. disk S27.95. plus S2 S;H

Crash, an ML Hi-Res graphics areade-type

game requiring .12K of R,«iM and at least

one joystick. The game consists of four

screens which must be navigated by the air-

plane being piloted hy Mario, of The King

tame. The plane must be llown over and

through all of the obstacles without crash-

ing, "lom Mix Software, 4285 Bradford

N.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506, cassette

$24.95. disk $27.95, plus S2 S/ H

Draconian, an Ml Hi-Res graphics arcade-

type game requiring ,12K of RAM and at

least one joystick. In control of a spaceship

capable of maneuvering in eight directions,

you must destroy each of the enemy bases in

order to rescue the astronauts being held

captive there. But if you are not quick, the

invincible Draconian will appear to leach

you the folly of moving too slowly. Tom Mix
Software, 4285 Bradford N.E.. Grand Rap-

ids, Ml 49506, cassette S27.95, disk $.10.95,

plus S2 S H

elec*TRON,an ML Hi- Res graphics arcade-

type game requiring IfiK of RAM and at

least one joystick. Composed of four sub-

games, you must successfully complete each

before advancing to the next level. Similar to

the popular arcade version. Tom Mix Soft-

ware, 4285 Bradford N.E., Grand Rapids.

Ml 49506, cassette $24.95. disk $27.95, plus

$2 S, H

Fangnian, an ML Hi-Rcs graphics arcade-

type game requiring 16K of RAM and at

least one joystick. Based on the Dracula

legend, you, as Draeula, chase the invading

villagers through the passages of your castle,

turning them into vampire bats upon catch-

ing them. But the villagers can trap you by

placing crosses in your path and the sun, as

well, seeks your destruction. Tom Mix Soft-

ware, 4285 Bradford N.E., Grand Rapids,

M I 49506, cassette S24.95, disk $27.95, plus

$2S/H

Ms. Maze, an ML Hi-Res graphics arcade-

type game requiring MK of RAM and at

least one joystick. Based onihearcade"Pac"
games, this one is random enough ihai

memorizing a series of moves will not assure

success— it lakes imagination instead. Tom
Mix Software, 4285 Bradford N.E., Grand
Rapids, Ml 49506, cassette $24.95, disk

$27.95, plus $2 S/H

The Touchstone, an ML Hi- Res graphics

arcade-type game requiring 32K of RAM
and at least onejoysiiek, In order to become
the favored high priest of Ra, you must enter

his temple in search of the touch.stone. While

inside, Ra will bestow limited use of his

powers with which to vanquish your ene-

mies. But. beware! The powers are only

temporary and (he perils are great. Tom Mix
Software. 42K5 Bradford N.E., Grand Rap-

ids, Ml 49506, easseiic $27.95, di.sk S.W.95,

plusS2S,'H

Bjork Blocks, a graphics utility requiring

32K ECB and one joystick or mouse. The
program features preci.sion drawing and

color selection, compressed data storage,

and animation (for 64K computers only).

Two public domain screen dutiip programs

arc supplied for ihe Radio Shack DMP-1 15

and 220 primers. Morelon Bay Software,

.116 Castillo Slrcct, Sama Barbara, CA
93101, cassette $34.95 plus $2 S/ H

LOTTO, a BASIC program requiring 16K of

RAM. The program selects six random
numbers for use in playing state lotteries and

is adaptable to lottery rules in effect in dif-

ferent states. RAM Publiciitions, 10S8 Pop-

lar Tree Drive, Annapoli.s, MU 21401, cas-

sette $5.95

ML)SICA H. a music composer prograin

requiring 32K ECB and compatible with all

disk ROM versions. The program is the

same as the earlier MUSICA. but now has a

screen print output for the Gemini I OX and

Epson printers for making hard copies of the

niusie. All notes are displayed on standard

treble and bass staffs and the pitch of each

note is controlled by moving (he cursor up

and down with ihe arrow keys or joystick.

Rcit/ Computers and Electronics. 3170 W.
Central Avenue, Toledo, OH 43606, cassette

$34,95, disk $39.95, plus $2 S; H

ROM Rumier, a utility program requiring

(i4K of RAM and a cassette tape drive. The

prograni allows the transfer of ROM car-

(ridge programs to tape, W'hieh can (hen be

moved to disk if desired. This cuts down on
wear 10 (he disk controller and allows ROM
pack programs to be used with a disk svstcm.

Sadarc Software, P.O. Box 3891, Gaiihers-

burg. MD 20K78, cassette S7.95

The Spreadsheet Zapper. a graphing assist-

ance program requiring 32K of RAM. The
program takes the spreadsheet data gener-

ated by the Radio Shack Speciacitlaiar pro-

gram (either ROM Pak ordisk versions) and
converts the files for use with the Bar
Zapper. Graph Zapper. and Pie Zapper
graphing programs. This allows the genera-

tion of high resolution graphs and charts

from .S/JPc/arw/a/or tiles. Southern Software
Systems, 485 South Tropical Trail. Suite

109, Merritt Island, FL 32952, cassette

SI7.95, disk S25.95.plus$I S/H

Color basic Unravelled, Extended basic
I'nravelledand Disk basic Unravelled, three

individual soft-bound books containing de-

tailed, commented source listings of Color

BASIC, Extended Color HASiC and Disk

Extended hasic. The books assume (he u.ser

is experienced in machine language pro-

gramming and understands 6809 a,ssembly

language. Spectral Associates. 3416 S, 90th,

Tacoma, WA 98409, $ 19.95 each plus S2.50

S/ H, $49.95 plus $3.50 S/ H for all three

RAM Checker, a ROM pack diagnostic util-

ity that requires at least I6K of RAM. The
program checks all memory locations in

RAM, displays the page number and loca-

tion being checked, and halts execution

when a bad location is encountered. The
address intorma(i(m can (hen be used (o

determine which chip is not good. Spec(rum
Projects, P.O. Box 21272, Woodhaven. NY
I 1421, or P.O. Box 9866, San Jose, CA
95157-0866, ROM pack $24.95 plus S3 S/ H

Happy Birthday, Mr, Gift, an educadonal
vowel discrimination drill program requir-

ing I6K of RAM. The program is designed

for initial reading iiis(ruc(ion (kindergar(en

(hrough the second grade). Children unwrap
prcsen(s and unlock words, discriminating

between pairs of one-syllable words with dif-

ferent vowels. Featured are spoken mes-

sages, graphics, timed levels, music and a

scoring machine. TEKSYM Corporation,

14504 Countv Rd. 15, Minneapolis, MN
55441, eas.sette $14.95 plus $2 S, H

The Seal of Certification program is open to

all manufacturers of products for the TRS-80
Color Computer, the TDP-100, or the Dragon-32,

regardless of whether they advertise in the rainbow.

By awarding a Seal, the magazine certifies the

program does exist, but this does not constitute any

guarantee of satisfaction. As soon as possible, these

hardware or software items will be forwarded to

THE rainbow's revjowers for evaluation.

— Kevin Nickols
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The HJL-57 Keyboard

Now available for all models,

including CoCo 2

^•>v^ ^^^

Compare it with the rest.

Then, buy the best.
If you've been thinking about

spending good money on a new
keyboard for your Color Computer,

why nol get a good keyboard for

your money?

Designed from scratch, the

HJL-57 Professional Keyboard
Is built to unlock ALL the

potential performance of your

Color Computer. Now, you can
do real word processing and sail

through lengthy llstlngs...wlth

maximum speed; minimum errors.

At $79.95, the HJL-57 Is reason-

ably priced, but you can find

other CoCo keyboards for a few
dollars less. So, before you buy,

we suggest that you compare.

Compare Design.

The ergonomically-superlor

HJL-57 has sculptured, low
profile keycaps; and the three-

color layout Is identical to

the original CoCo keyboard.

Compare Constaiction.

The HJL-57 has a rlgidized

aluminum baseplate for solid,

no-flex mounting. Switch contacts

are rated for 100 million cycles

minimum, and covered by a spill-

proof membrane.

Compare Performance.

Offering more than full-travel,

bounce-proof keyswitches, the

HJL-57 has RFI/EMI shielding that

eliminates irritating noise on
displays; and four user-definable

function keys (one iatchabie),

specially-positioned to avoid

inadvertent actuation.

Free Function Key Program

Your HJL-57 kit Includes usage
instructions and decimal codes
produced by the function keys,

plus a free sample program
that defines the function

keys as follows: F1 = Screen

dump to printer. F2 = Repeat

key (latch i ng). F3 = Lower case
upper case flip (if you have
lower case capability). F4 =
Control key; subtracts 64 from

the ASCII value of any key
pressed. Runs on disc or tape;

extended or standard Basic.

Compare Installation.

Carefully engineered for easy

Installation, the HJL-57 requires

no soldering, drilling or gluing.

Simply plug it In and drop It

right on the original CoCo
mounting posts. Kit includes a

Ordering Information; Specify model (Origlral. F-version, or CoCo 2). Payment by C.O.D., check,

HilasterCard or Visa . Credit card customers include complete card number and expiration date. Add

$2,00 for shipping ($3.50 for Canada), New Yorl< state residents add 7% sales tax,

Dealer Inquiries Invited. For dealer information In Eastern U,S. and Canada, call collect:

617-586-7614, Advanced Computer ServiceB (distributorf, 74 Plain Street, Brockton, MA 02401.

new bezel for a totally finished

conversion.

Compare Warranties.

The HJL-57 is built so well. It

carries a full, one-year warranty.

And, it Is sold with an exclusive

15-day money-back guarantee.

Compare Value.

You know that a bargain is a

bargain only so long as it lasts.

If you shop carefully, we think

you will agree...The HJL-57 is

the last keyboard your CoCo will

ever need. And that's real value.

Order Today.

Only $79.95, the HJL-57 Is

available for Immediate shipment

for either the original Color

Computer (sold prior to October,

1982) or the F-version andTDP-100
(introduced in October, 1982),

and the new 64K CoCo. Now also

available for CoCo 2.

Call Toll Free

1 -800-828-6968
In New York 1-S0a-462-4S91

D'w. oflouchstoneTechnntogylnc.

955 Buffalo Road • P.O, Box 24954

Rochester, New York 14624

Telephone: (716) 235-8358



REVIEWING

MORSK conn TKACHKR
AND

MORSE CODE TUTOR

Editor:

We wish It) express our apprctiiuion lo

THE RAlMtOVV for revievvinj! our programs,

Morse Codi' leuchcr mvA Morse Code Tutor,

in the June 1984 issue. As no led by your
reviewer, ihese progriims from our Amateur
Radio Series are intended primiirily to help

prepare tor the Federal Commuiiicatiotis

Commission code exams which ;ire required

It) obtain or upgrade a ham license. In addi-

tion, they would be helpful to a Seoul trying

to earn a merit badge in international Morse
code. There are several points, however,

which we feel do require clarifieation.

In liforse Code Tutor, the three V's that

the program sends at the beginning of each

one-to-five minute prueiicc .session an' the

"ready" signal; no additional auditory

prompt follows. Instead, immediately after

the three V's come the charaeiers to be

copied on paper and then checked against

the characters that appear on the screen at

the end of the session.

A more serious inaeeiiracy is Mr, Cira-

ham's stalcment that the characters in each

practice session are sent in groups of five at a

time. While Morse code cvii be sent in

groups of five characters, this is usually

practiced only with enciphered messages,

such as the eryptogrammaiical codes used

by the military during wartime. In the random-

pra elite sections of both Mone Code Teach-

er and Morse Code Tutor, characters arc

sent individually and continuously, one after

another, with equal spacing between, [ sus-

pect Ihat Mr. Graham's confusion stems

partly from the fact that when the characters

appear on the screen for cheeking, they are

arranged in tlve-eharactcr groups, whieh is

much easier to read than a screen full of

continuous, uniformly spaced characters.

Cynwvn's Amateur Radio Series, which
includes both code and iipplications pro-

grams, arc written by hams, for hams — and
we feel that it is a disservice to your readers

10 present reviews of this type oj'software by
someone who admittedly has no understand-

ing or appreciation of the subjeci matter.

Both Teacher and Tutor require I6K

ECB, Disk versions will be available in the

near future. Morse Code Teachfr is also

available for the MC-IO with 4K RAM.

Cyiidi Rarmeis KA3I.LX
Cyin^'vu

SUBTRACTION DHILL

Editor:

As author oi' Siihirariiaii DrilL I wish to

respond to Mr, Siephan Brown's review in

the September IQM i*..\!Mtow, 1 feel Mr,
Brown's review is inconTplete in that he tells

nothing about the meal of the program. He
vaguely stales that it offers a "\aricd selec-

tion of subtraction problems." Nowhere
does he state that it is an all-inclusi\e pro-

gram with lit levels of instruction, fhese

levels were outlined by primary school

teachers to correlate with the Knox County
Schools Math Curriculum.

The beginning levels include sequential

and random facts; whereas the more ad-

vanced levels include borrowing a 10, bor-

rowing a 100, and borrowing both 10s and
iOOs with a tutor for help which Mr, Brown
failed to mention.

Mr. Brown's suggestion that a laminated

copy ol the "Control Key" page be provided

is luiwarranted, lioih the documentation

and the prograni clearly indicate that, at any
time, the student may press the 'K' key for a

display of the control keys. I consider that to

be a superior I'ealure to any plastic card

which normally tends to get misplaced,

especially in a public school.

Mr. Brow'n spends a great deal of time in

the rc\iew crifiei/ing !he graphics and re-

ward routines. He stales that the graphics

"reward" is done in non-Hxtended HASif

which is incorrect. He also states that the

music melodies are "uninspiring," Since

when, Mr, Brown, are patriotic songs such

as the Star Spangled Bamter and America
"uninspiring and worn out'.'"

Mr. Brown, you totally missed the boat in

your review when the major portion of your
review-' dwells on graphics and rewards rather

than the program as an educational tool,

1 can understand why your fourth grade

daughter became bored with the program as

she has evidently mastered all subtraction

skills. The documentation states that the

program is for preschool through the fifth

grade. Most elementary school educators

would understand th;it subtraction skills w-ill

be mastered by the end of the third grade.

Above that level, the program would nor-

mally be used for remediation, 1 also imagine

that no parent of a fourth or fifth grader

would order the program unless the child

ivas needing special help.

Like the reviewer, I also have questioned

the slowness of the clearing of the screen at

particular times during the program. !'er-

haps most adults and children W'ho have
mastered these skills would find this process

tedious. During extensive field testing, the

slow screen has not been an issue. In writing

programs which deal with mastering skills,

we must remember to look through the eyes

of the learner and not through the eyes of the
proficicni.

CV-BURNET-ICS is committed to the

product ion ofsuperior educational.soft ware.

We welcome constructive criticism and spe-

cific suggestions lor revisions and improve-
ments to liny program.

lien Bunierte

cr-BURMLT-fCS

T.UTIL

Editor:

We would like to thank A. Buddy Hogan
lor his line review of T.UTIL that appeared
on ['age 269 of the .lunc 19X4 issue. Praise

such as, "1 haven't seen any tape utility that

can compare to 7'. L'77/_"is certainly gratify-

ing to us. We hope to use the phrase he

coined, "Tape lamer." in our future adver-

tising.

| he article does need clarification in two
small points. Mr. Hogan's discussion of the

APPEND command is correct but may
leave ihe impression that this command is

only for appending Hash program IDcs.

APPENi:) can be used on data files and
machine languLtge files. In fact, the graphics

screen tit the beginning of T.UTIL w-as at-

tached 10 the main program with Al'PEND.
Ihe resiriclion.s that a file he in ASCII and in

line number sequence only apply to HAStf

program I ties.

The other point ol clarilication is between

E.kEC&H65H and EXEC. Altei- the pio-

gram has been terminated by the use of the

EXIT command, il may be rerun with

E.KEC. If the program has been tci'minated

by pressing the Reset button. E.\'EC&H65B
will return you to the command prompt,
fhese were reversed in the article.

Once again, wc would like to thank Mr.

Hogan lor his fair treatment of a new pro-

duet in the CoCo marketplace,

Crtiig /hint

Sat/are Software
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Software Reviewm T/^

Color Bisk EDTASM

—

A High Quality

Programming Tool

By Roger Schrag

Radio Shack has been making tlu-ir EDTASM editor/

assembler program for the Color Computer for several years

now. An editor/ assembler is a programming tool I hat lets

you write programs in assembly language for tlie Color

Computer. Until very recently, EDTASM was only avail-

able as a Program Pak ROM cartridge. 1 his left users with

disk drives out in the cold.

Now there is Color Disk EDTASM, a disk version of the

popular editor/ assembler package. The package consists of

a large three-ring binder which contains the manual and one

diskette.

Although the manual is quite large, over 120 pages, it

makes no attempt to teach assembly language to the

beginner. The manual will only teach you how ro use the

Co/or Disk EDTASM package. However, the manual does

give some recommendations of additional books to help out

those new to assembly language.

This manual is very similar to the manual provided with

Radio Shack's EDTASM Program Pak. Of course, new
sections have been added to explain the new additional

features of the disk version. Also, some omissions and in-

accuracies in the original manual have been corrected. The

manual contains reference sections which arc excellent for

experienced assembly language programmers who need to

check something here or there. However, this setup makes

the purchase of an additional text almost mandatory for the

computerist who is new lo a.s.sembly language programming.

Color Disk EDTASM requires a I6K Color Computer
with at least one disk drive. Although a second disk drive

really isn't necessary, 32K of memory is very strongly

recommended. You won't be able to do very much serious

programming on a 1 6K system. I will come back to this later.

The di.skeite supplied in the package contains five pro-

grams. DOS/ BA Sand DOS/ BIN contain a miniature disk

operatingsystem. Color Disk fZJT'/lS'A/ uses this mini-DOS
to load and save your programs on diskette. Therefore, it is

necessary for you to load in the mini-DOS before you can

use Color Disk EDTASM. The manual provides a great

deal of technical information about this mini-DOS so that

you may write programs of your own which use this mini-

DOS lor loading and saving data on diskette.

When you turn on your computer and type in RUN"DOS"
the mini-DOS initializes itself, A title screen appears, along

with a menu of functions you may perform from the mini-

DOS. You may load a machine language program, do a disk

directory, see how much space is free on a diskcitc, copy a

file from one diskette to another, or turn on an on-screen

clock display.

As you might notice, most of these functions can be

performed from tSASiC very easily. For example, it is a lot

easier to type in COPY "fILEl " TO "FiLE2" irom li.'\sic

than it is to type RUN"DOS", wait 10 seconds for the

mini-DOS to initialize, select menu option five, wait another

five seconds as the file copier gets ready, and answer seven

questions about the file to be copied.

To use Color Disk EDTASM, you put the program
diskette in drive zero and type RUN"DOS". When you get

the menu, you select option two, load and execute a machine

language program. Now you type in EDTASM and press

ENTER. Color Disk EDTASM now loads in and executes

automatically.

Color Disk EDTASM's editor is almost identical to that

of the original EDTASM Progrnm Pak. You can insert new
lines, delete old lines, renumber, copy lines to another part

of the program, print lines up on the screen or printer, oredit
'

lines in a fashion similar to the fD/Jcommand of Extended

Color BASIC.

Of course, you may also load and save your source code.

A major feature of Color Disk EDTASM is that you may
load or save on diskette or tape. So, if you have an old

project that you started before you got your disk drive, you
may toad your code from tape, edit it a little, and then save it

to diskette.

There are a few areas in which Color Disk EDTASM has

been greatly enhanced. One of these areas is that of printing

up listings on a printer. A new 5 command lets you set how
many lines your printer puts on a page, and how many
characters on a line. Color Disk EDTASM wMihsnfoimai
all printouts so that there will be a blankareaat the topand
bottom of each page ofprintout. This avoids printing on the

perforations when using fanfold paper, a great convenience.

Also, printouts done when assembling a program have an
optional title printed at the top of each page, along with a

page number.

The assembler itself has been enhanced to allow macros,

an INCLU DE command, and conditionalassembly. Macros
and conditional assembly are simply convenience features

that many programmers can live without. The INCLUDE
command, however, may be a necessity if you plan to write

extremely long programs. The INCLUDE command lets

you break your long program into several shorter ones, all

contained on the same diskette. The assembler then reads in

ail of I he smaller pans and reconnects them into one large

program.

Color Disk EDTASM also comes with ZBUG. This is a

little debugger that lets you run your assembly language

program step by step and continuously monitor its opera-

tion and use of memory and CPU registers, This is an
excellent aid for finding bugs in your programs (unless, of

course, your programs never ever have bugs).

Color Disk EDTASM is a lot like the original Program
Pak version of EDTASM except that bugs in the original

have been corrected, and some great new features have been

added. But you pay a price for such a feature-packed pro-

gramming tool. Color Disk EDTASM t&kts up lots ofyour
computer's memory. It takes up so much space that the

standard version won't even fit on a I6K Color Computer,
A special version oi' Color Disk EDTASM is provided for

16K users. (This rounds out the five programs on the

included diskette.) This special version conserves memory
by only having part of the program in memory at any one
moment. This means that there always has to be a diskette in

drive zero containing I he special version of Color Disk
EDTASM. Occasionally, the computer will pause for a few
seconds as it accesses part of this program on drive zero. The
setup is very reasonable; the pausesare very smooth and not

disturbing. However, this special method of con.serving

memory still only leaves the 16K u.ser about 2200 bytes lor
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Battle the

St of Disk Drives

Un-DISK Drives $49.95?

You Bet! There are empty spaces in your 32K
and 64K CoCo. The Preble VDOS Un-D!SK
helps you fill them up with PROGRAMS!

Un-DISK uses your computer's extra

memory like a fast disl< drive,

Un-DISK can store BASIC and MACHINE
LANGUAGE programs.

• Un-DISK is INVISIBLE. Yup! Un-DISK
does not interfere with normal Color Com-
puter Operation.

• Un-DISK appears only when you type the

magic word VDOS.

• Un-DISK comes with comprehensive in-

structions which you may not need be-

cause:

• Un-DISK is self-prompting and easy to

usel

• Un-DISK is provided on cassette.

• Un-DISK is faster than a slow clumsy
DISK DRIVE and best of all . . .

• Un-DISK is CHEAPER than a DISK DRIVE!

• Un-DISK will vi/orkeven if you already own
a disk but WHY BUY A DISK AT ALL?

• Un-DISK should be in the library of every
serious CoCo user even if you own a disk

says Frank J. Esser, independent reviewer

for RAINBOW Magazine!

OK sure, disk drives ARE NICE. I own one.

BLJt if your finances are limited, the Un-DISK
can give you much of the power of the

mechanical drive. Even if you already own a

disk the Un-DiSK can work like a super last

extra disk.

EXTRA . . , EXTRA , , . EXTRA . . , EXTRA . ,

,

Additional Power For $14,95

Only with VDUMP for the Un-DISK!

• VDUIVIP lets you make a cassette backup
copy of everything stored in the Un-DISK.

• VDUIVIP lets you save 5, 10, 15 or more
programs on a single cassette tape file,

• VDUMP lets you switch Un-DISKs, With a

single load operation replace a group of

financial programs with a set of children's

programs. (The new VDUMP tape over-
writes the old,)

• VDUMP can allow you to save a whole lot

of RAINBOW ON TAPE in a SINGLE file,

• VDUMP is the perfect companion to the

Preble VDOS Un-DISK.

Available from Doctor Preble's Programs,
naturally! Bringing you fine Color Computer
Products Since 1983!

The Preble VDOS Un-DISK $49.95

The Preble VDUMP $14.95

Shipping & handling

U.S. and Canada $1.50

or $5.00 to other foreign points

VISA and MasterCard accepted

V.X^K^>

'^^^^
Order From:

Dr, Preble's Programs
6540 Outer Loop

Louisville, KV 4U223
(502) 966-8281

Canadians may order from Kelly Software



HARDWARE & PROGRAMS
MONITORS

BMC MEDIUM-HES COLOR
1
3" BMC w/ sound SJOJ.ys
14" USI w/ sound .U't.fS

l2"TaxonComposile& RGB. . . 1,1?,y.'i

COMREX HIRES
MONOCHROME

12" Amber or Green 140.45

9" Amber or Green 125.95

Sorry, no C.O.D. «„ miimmrf,,

COMPOSITE MONITOR
INTERFACES

Double Driver 24.95

Video Plus 24.95

Bolh work greai wtili color

or monochrome on CoC'o I

.

Coco Double Driver 2S,95

Video Plus MM 2fi.95

Video Plus lie .19,95

For CoCo 11 Only

JARB DISK DOUBLER
Why spend twice as much a.s.you need to

for double .^ided diskelle.s? Wiih our

doubler, you can make your o\^n and pay

for i[ wkh ihe firai bo.\ you double. A
musl for disk drive Li.scrs.

5W" size only 12.95

BASF DATA CASSETTES
C>os C-IO

1-10 .60ea. ,65 ea.

11-20 .53 ea. ,60 ea.

Sofi Poly Cases Ea, S.20

Hard Shelled Cases Ea, S,22

Casseire Labels ( I2( Sh, S.Jfi

Cassette Labels Tratlor ( 1 000) S2 1 .

W

MEMORY UPGRADE
Krrs

I6K RAM CHIPS
SV,CoColIl6K .. ..1.95 ea.

'b4K RAM CHIPS
Eight 200 NS Faelory Prime fi4K RAM
Chips. Allows you lo upgrade 'all' l^oatd

easily. No soldering needed S52.50

*lfrK/32K

Eight 200 NS Factory Prime Chips with

Piggy Backed Soekets, Sam Socket. Bus

Wire. Cdmprehetvsive Instructions.

Recommended for "D" or earlier, but may
be used on "E". Only 9 simple solder con-

nections to kit. None to computer. $25,95
NOT FOR CoCo 2

THEGUNFIGHTER
H Y Terry A . Slee/t

An excellent lii-rcs, arcade cjualiiy game
program Tor im'o players. Joysticks and

32K are required in this all tnachine

language program,

Cassette .519,95 I3isk.'(\mdi>k
. S24.95

JUNGLE TREK
Lost ill a jtinglf with wild animals lurking;

yoar only survival is lo find a safe com-
pound bel'orc you are lunch for lions;

high resoljlion; niiilti-color.

IfiKliXT $14. y,^

BIORHYTHM/PSYCHIC APT.
1) Prims biorhyihm charts of nearly

uTtllmited leiit^th; cUtraciis'ely lorniaiied

for use on most printers, I6K

2) Your psychic ability Is determined

through questions evaluating your psychic

experiences

l6ICLxt Bolh for S15. 95

PROGRAMS FOR THE
SPECTRUM PROJECTS

VOICE-PAK
OR

SPEECH SYSTEMS VOICE

TALKING
FINAL COUNTDOWN

(hy BUI Cook)

l<ir.12KEXT S19.95

Standard ca.s.setle

ilNAl. COUNTDOWN , . . $14.95

TALKING
SPELLA-TRON

The program allows the user to build a

dictionary of words. During testing, the

ssords arc spoken. If an incorrect

response is given, the word is spoken

again and spelled, Tape(32K EXT)S22,95

TALKING
SCORE EZ

A yahizce type program. Up lo six players

can compete. All scoring and record keep-

ing is done bs tlie computer. Tape (32K
I:XT) SI9,95

,Siandard SCORE E-Z . .

,

$1 5.95

TALKING
COLOR MATH

The perfect educational game lo aid the

student in learning addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division. Allows one to

specify difficulty level.

Tape 132K EXT) S22.95

TALKING
SHIP HUNT
by Ctibm Software

Play Battleship against your computer.

32K wv joystick needed. Graphics and

sound. Can be played without voice.

Cassette $10.95

SCHEMATIC DRAFriNG PROCESSOR
(disk) can draw large .scale schematics in

hi-ics (has six overlapping screens) and

then print them out to any of several

popular printers, fast!! A must for serious

hardware computerist.

Mow only S49.95

CoCo Chips

Sam, Pia, CPU, Exl, Basic

We carry products

from many manufacturers.

Ifyou don't see it, ask.

JARB
1636 D Avenue, Suite C
National City, CA 92050

SOFTWARE
HARDWARE

COD orders accepted, no cliarge cards please.
Sfiipping and handling S3. 00

California residents please add 60/0 sales tax

Ortjer Line
(619) 474-8982

After Hours BBS
(619) 474-8981



his program. This is why I say that a 32K system is really

needed for any serious programming appliciUions.

The DOS/BAS and DOS/ BIN programs may be used

directly by any programs you write in orderto make loading

and saving ofdata files on diskette very easy, A large part of

the manual explains how to use routines in the DOS pro-

gram. In fact, there is a complete, commented source code

listing of the entire DOS/B/N program included. That's

over 25 pages front and back of source code! Actuiilly,

looking at parts of this listing may offer examples of pro-

gramming style and technique for those new to as.senibly

language. But be careful because Radio Shack wrote the

DOS/ BIN program on a more sophisticated system than

Color Di.ik ED'l'ASM, so there are some special commands
in the listing that Color Disk EDTASM does not recognize.

This may cause some confusion.

Unfortunately, the (act that the DOS/ BIN program is

copyrighted causes some problems. For example, if you

would like to write a program that you intend to rriarket

commercially, your program should not use the DOS/ BIN
program. If it does, then nobody will be able to use your

program unless they own a copy of Radio Shack's Color

Disk EDTASM. This cuts your potential market size down
considerably. So the only time that the technical informa-

tion presented in the manual will really come into use is

when you plan to write a program requiring disk I/O for

your personal use.

Color Disk ED TA5M doesn't seem to have any real bugs.

That is to say, I couldn't find any situations in which the

assembler would destroy your program or the mini-DOS

would render a diskette unusable. (Incidentally, a very obs-

cure bug in the original EDTASM Program Pak pertaining

to the error message MULTIPLY DEFINED SYMBOL
has been fixed.) However, the DOS/ BIN progTum is very

poorly written in some respects. For example, if you try to

load a source code file from a diskette with a write-protcct

tab on it, your disk drive will go wacko for a few seconds and

then the error message DISK WRITE PROTECTED will

appear on the screen. This is an unnecessary irritation to

many programmers like myself who like to write-protect

their diskettes to prevent accidental erasure.

Also, the mini-DOS performs most disk operations rriuch

more slowly than necessary. Another disk editor/assembler

program on the market, for example, will load and save

source code files in under 65 percent of the time it takes

Color Disk EDTASM.
If this review seems long to you, consider that an editor/

assembler is a very complex programming tool. Radio

Shack's original EDTASM Program Pak was probably the

first such program on the market lor the Color Computer.

But when it comes to purchasing an editor/ assembler which

works with disk drives today, you have quite a choice. It

might pay to examine the alternatives carefully before you

buy.

Although the Radio Shack offering is quite good, there

are a lew features I would like to see added. The DOS/B/N
program needs some cleaning up. The assembler doesn't

allow multiple /"Cfistatemcntsononc line, nor does it allow

binary constants. Also, if you forget a file's nanrie or don't

know which diskette has enough space on it. there is no way

to see a diskette directory while in EDTASM wMhoia losing

your program.

Another feature that would be nice is support for Color

Computers with 64K. By using all of the memory in a 64K

Color Computer, you would be able to write longer pro-

grams without having to break them up and use the

INCLUDE command.
I have a final wish on my list: Radio Shack should put the

DOS/B/N program in the public domain so that everyone

could have a copy and software vendors could use it in their

programs. Then there would be no more incompatibility

problems with disk-based software not working on the

Color Computer 2, and so on. Vendors would no longer

have to market separate versions of their software for the

Color Computer and Color Computer 2. Also, users

wouldn't have to worry about buying a program and finding

that it doesn't work on their machine.

In short. Color Disk EDTASM is a high quality pro-

gramming tool that will help you write programs in assem-

bly language for your Color Cotnputer. The manual in a

very clear and friendly manner helps you learn how to use

this programming tool, but does nothing to teach you

assembly language. You will need to get a separate text to

read if assembly language is new to you. Although Color

/)isk /:D7'ASM has some irritating shortcomings, it also

sports some very sophisticated features as well.

If you have specific questions, please write to me at 2054

Manning Avenue, Los Angeles, CA, 90025. Please include a

self-ad dres.sed, stamped envelope.

(Radio Shack stores nationwide. Cut. No. 26-3254, disk

S59.95)

Sonburz&t Softujavie
233 S.E, ROGUE RIVER HWY.
GRANTS PASS, OR 97527 1-503-476-5977

We are proud to announce our new utilities for

the 64K Disk Color Computer, featuring

• Full use of 64K RAM • 100% Machine tanguage

• Parqmeters easily changeable in basic loader

• No ROM calls • "Cold start" exit to basic

• Easy-to-read, informative documentation • Keyklik

• Selectable drive stepping rate * Support 1.4drives

• Eosy to use, with menu selected functions

To make life w/ith your disks easier, may we suggest . . .

1. The Sector Inspoctor — Alphabetize, backup, and printout

directory; repoir aoshes, tLIST bosic programs, name
disks, read in and edit 23-|- grans, 3-swap backups, and more.

Has 35-page manual and gran table print program , , . $29.95

2. Th« Daputy Inspector — Alphobetira, re-sort, and backup

directory; fost 3-swap backups, copy files or programs

to same or other disks, con outo-reollocategronules

during backup for faster loading , and more $2 1 .95

3. The Archiviif — Moke long-lasting tope backups ot your

valuable disks, erase and format disks $14,95

4. The Chief Inspector — $CTve 10% I Order all 3 (59.95

5. EDT — effortless full (51 >f24) screen editing w/2 way cursor,

disk commands allow easy save.'t)ackup/append. Text files

to 48K-I-. Copy, save, move, delete or print blocks. Much

more. Normally $39.-95, now only $35.95 (10% OFF)

f^^ • Phase add J 1.50 for shlpplnjg, $2,50 for C.O.D.

"":i"" THIS MONTH: TEACHERS — FREE SHIPPING
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Typing Can Be Fun With
Type Trek

Learning how to type can certainly be boring. Improving

your typing skills can be worse, because there is no better

way to improve skills than by continuous practice. Type

Trek, by CoCu Chips, takes an otherwise dull activity and

changes it into fun.

Type Trek is actually three games in one, each game
providing drills to improve typing skills. There is a letter

game, a word game and a sentence game, all providing an

outer space scenario.

The program requires at least I6K Extended ti.vsif and

J 6K users will have to POKi;25.6:Ni:Whcknc CLOA Ding.

After RUNiiing the program, the user is asked to input the

II um ber o f pi aye rs ( o ne o r t wo) , t he p layers ' names a nd ra n k

.

The rank i.s the .skill level depending on which keys you want

to work on. For example. Level 1, Cadet, works on keys

ASDF and each additional level adds more keys. The user

can begin in any level and work his way up through the

ranks. The program does not deal with numbers and most

special characters because, according to the author, these

keys may vary in placetiicnt from keyboard to keyboard. A
cumulative score is kept as well as a percentage of accuracy.

In order to go on to the next level, an accuracy rating of 95

percent is needed. The typing is not timed, but bonus points

are added for fast typing.

Type Trek is a low resolution graphics game. The charac-

ters and symbols used are neat, clear and fun to watch.

During the word game, letters appearand the user must type

the letters after they disappear Vrom the screen. In the word

game, a word appears and you must copy it accurately. The
sentence game has a sentence shown on the screen, and again

the user must copy it. Each game makes up a wave and the

user is given the choice of having the game be three, six or

nine waves long.

The documentation is well written and very complete. It is

easy to follow and tries to anticipate every situation that

could possibly arise. The booklet is written in such a way as

not to be overwhelming in its technical explanations.

Anyone should be able to understand the documentation

and enjoy using the program. The documentation even

includes a rather large section on learning how to type. If the

user finds that a 9.5 percent accuracy rate is too high (or too

low), easy to follow instructions are given lor changing this.

This tutorial could easily be used in the schools and at

home. It's written to appeal more to children than adults,

but I see no reason for adults not to have ftin also. Knowing
how to type well does not seem to be important to most

children, but as they progress in their education, they will

discover what a necessary skill typing is. Type Trek can help

you and yourehildrenbetteryour typing ability in a painless

and fun wav.

(CoCo Chips. 92 Acorn Circle, Oxford, OH 45056, tape

$19.95, disk $22.95)

— Stephanie Snyder

CAN YOUR DATA BASE
REMEIVIBER HOW YOU DID IT

LAST TIMET

CAN YOUR SECHETARY RUN
REPORTS AND POST
TRANSACTIONS USItMG YOUR
DATABASE'

-r —
CAN YOU DEFINE AND SAVE
REPORTS AND CALCULATIOhJS
WITH RECORD SELECTION &
SORT PARAMETERS''

THE \r
DAXABASE SYSTEM

DESIGNED
FOR

BUSINESS

IS YOUR DATABASE ALL-IN-ONE
INTEGRATED PACKAGE-'

CAN YOU PRINT INVOICESAND
STATEMENTS'*

CAN YOU PRINT TRANSACTION
SUMMARIES BY ACCOUNT^

CAN YOU SELECT, SORT. & PRINT
FORM LETTERS & LABELS IN ONE
OPERATION'

NEWll FRO.^1 T:['[E CREATORS OI' 'imMEBASKll
ALL-IN-ONE INTEGRATED PACKAGE: DATABASE, SPREADSHEET, WORD PROCESSING & MAILMERGE
INTRODUCTORY PRICES: WORKBASE I S64.95 400 RECORDS WORKBASE II S79.95 12f)0 RECORDS

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-334-0854 (EXT 887) WORKBASE DATA SYSTEMS
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: P.O. BOX 3448, DURHAM, NO 27702
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Colormindi A Nice Adaptation,

But . . .

Colormind, by Aurora Computing, is another computer
adaptation of the popular board game "Mastermind." The
idea of the game is to correctly solve the computer-generated

code of four colors within 10 guesses. Upon choosing your

guess from a choice of six colors, the computer will print "A's

and *B's. An 'A' signifies the color is correct in the right place

while a 'B' indicates a correct color but in the wrong place. If

you guess the correct code within the 1 tries the computer
prints a congratulatory message, but, if you fail, the com-
puter will reveal the correct code. This is all done in low

resolution graphics with a few beeps here and there for

sound.

An interesting feature of Colormind is the method of

giving the player instructions. The computer asks if you wish

to have instructions. If you reply "yes," it gives you the

complete rules in an attractive format and even shows an

example of game play. The brief documentation, therefore,

is more than adequate as all the information needed is

included in the program. Colormind's program length is

only about 4,5 K. a good portion of which is used for the

instructions.

There are a few quirks which irritated me about Color-

mind. One, if a person accidentally enters a non-acceptable

value (a number greater than six or a letter of the alphabet),

the computer prints a question mark and a turn is wasted.

Also, the instructions included as documentation say that

two people can play, but unless they alternate playing

games, 1 don't know how they would do it. Neither the

instructions nor the written documentation supply this

information.

If you hate typing in program listings and don't mind
paying $10.95 for a program that is similar to those found in

Color Computer magazines, Colormind is worth your money
as it is a good adaptation of "Mastermind."

(Aurora Computing, 49 Brookland Ave., Aurora, Ontario,

L4G 2H6, $10.95 on (ape)

— Ken Coleman

16K ADVENTURE GENERATOR TAPE $19.95

Create your own adventure with ttiis program. Stiould be

(amiliar with proper basic syntaK to use. Writes adven-

ture game directly to tape.

16K ADVENTURE STARTER PACKAGE ... TAPE $14 95

Three graduated adventure games destgned to guide

you from beginner to tachiling the expert level adventure

games with confidence.

SOFTECH
P.O. BOX 3330

Clieyenne, WY 82003

COLORFORTH'" FORTH COMPILER
THERE 15 LIFE AFTER BASIC! COLaRFQRTH is a FigFORTH language compiler designed For use on the Color
Computer. CDLORFORTH Version Z.O Is availatile now with all these Features and more:

Can access ALL available RAM From 16K tfirough fiM and will work iwitti any current ROM
Executes 10 to 25 times faster than BftSIC and can be programmed mucti fasl:er

it] additional commands are included beside the standard FigFDRTH commands
Vou get BOTH cassette and RS/DOS versions, PLUS a resident figEDITUR, and an 82 page manual
A special command that allnwjs you to copy your program so that it can be run on a CoCo without

first loading CDLORFORTH
ALL or THE ABOVE FOR ONLY $49.95

DECISION MAKER'
IF VOU HAVE EVER HAD TROUBLE MAKING UP YOUR

HIND, THEN THIS PROGRAM IS FOR VOU!
DECISION MAKER is a new concept in programs for

the Color Computer.
I3ECI5ION MAKER is . .

.

* A step by step, interactive program to help
you solve any problem

* Designed using standard analytic techniques
f^""V

* A learning tool to discover the exact //^^\\\
processes used in reaching a decision hainbOW

* A valuahlr asset for anyone a«m^i^,on

DECISION MAKER requires 32K and Ext. Basic '"'

Complete with 16 page manual, only $24.95

BIO-PSYCHOMETER'"'
NOW YOU CAN INVESTIGATE THE HIDDEN REALMS OF THE

HUMAN MIND!
BIO-PSYCHDHETER is an authentic Bio-feedback
device complete with soFtware
BIO-PSYCHOMETER includes:
* Bio-feedbact; graphing, Stress Reduction, and

Memory Improvement modes
* Machine Language, high speed graphics
* Very sensitive hardware for optimum results
* Printed manual with instructions and

suggestions for use
BIO-PSYCHOhETER requires J2K and Ext. Basic
Complete, with manual, only $39.95

hie accept U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banlts, VISA 4 MASTER CARD, i UPS C.O.D.s
Add $2.50 shipping 4 handling
Texas residents add 5%

ARMADILLO INTL SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 9351

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78766

Wgf (^
PHONE (5 J2)835-1088
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Cassette Database Made
Easy With File Cabinet

File Cabinet Is a database program written for the 16K

ECB Color Computer. It is a neat little program that will

allow you to perform some of the simple functions normally

associated with database programs. That is, it will let you

input, locate, modify, delete and sort data. You can also

save/ load data to/ from tape and print records on ihe screen

or your printer. The program is very user-friendly, li comes

with three sheets of documentation and is written quite well

in a logical order. You really don't need any more documen-

tation because the program is simple to use by just following

Ihe on-screen prompts. The software automatically adjusts

to the amount of memory of your machine. With a 16K

CoCo you can operate with up to 50 records in memory and

with 32 K you can have up to 200 records. This assumes that

you average around 100 characters per record. If you will

need more characters per record (up to 250), then this will

reduce the number of records you can have.

File Cabinet is error-trapped quite well, but if you do

crash the program by hitting the BRiiAK key, etc., you will

not lose the data you have entered. Simple instructions are

given on how to recover. If for some reason you run out of

string space (when inputting data from the keyboard or

appending from tape), further inputting is stopped but the

data is not lost. This is particularly useful when appending

data from tape to a file residing in memory.
One complain^ I have is that only one copy of the File

Cabinet exists on the tape. 1 think any program sold on tape

should have a backup included. There are instructions on

how to make your own backup, but since you lose some of

the features of this program when you make the copy, your

backup isn't a real backup. Owls Nest will provide you

another copy to use as a backup for $5, 1 found thai the

backup copy I made would not work properly with my disk

drive hooked up to the computer although the original copy

worked fine. This shouldn't be a problem though, because I

would not recommend this program tor anyone with a disk

system. Now 1 will describe each of the functions available

with File Cabinet.

IN PUT DATA — When you initially set up a file you are

asked to input the names of each i'ield that you desire (up to

five). Once you have defined these fields you are then

prompted to start cnteringdata. As you finish enteringdata

for each record you are given three choices: continue on to

the next record, modify the current record, or return to the

main menu. Modifying the data is quite easy as you are

presented each field for the record and asked if you want to

change it or not. If you do, then just type in the correct data

and the change is made.

LOCATE DATA — This is a handy feature that will

allow you to search a field for data. After selecting the field

you warn to search, just type in the string you want to search

for and, when it is found, the entire record will be presented

on the screen. You can then continue the search or return to

the main menu.

MODI FY DATA - Modifying data is easy. All you have

to do is enter the record numberand each field of the record

will be presented to you. You can then modify all the fields

or just a single field.

DELETE DATA — In this mode you can either delete all

data or single records. In either case you are given ample

warning of what you arc about to do and have to verify your

instruction before the deletion actually takes place.

SORT DA TA — You may sort on any or all of the first

three fields. This is where the program really shines. The sort

is a machine language sort that is really fast. 1 entered a 200

record file that consisted of articles, program listings, and

reviews from the rainbow. 1 then had the program sort on

three fields. The sort took a little longer than the documen-

tation said it would, but who's going to complain about 27

seconds? When 1 sorted the same 200 records on a single

field it only took 3.7 seconds.

SAVE ON TAPE— Once you decide to save your data to

tape the software will automatically make two copies. In

addition to this you are given the option of verifying that the

tirst save is a good one by rewinding the tape and pressing

t;N(l.;n and Play. As I .said earlier, this program is very

user-friendly and you really have a lot of features to make
sure you don't lose several hours worth of work.

LOAD FROM TAPE— This option is used to load data

from tape. The nicest part of this option is the ability to

append a tape file to one residing in memory.

SHOW ON SCREEN — With this option the records will

be displayed on the screen one at a time. You can select any

of five scanning speeds. You can either look at all records or

single records. The only way to look at a series of records in a

certain category would be to sort on that Held first. This

would group like records together. You could then have all

records displayed on the screen one at a time. The records

you are looking for would then eventually appear in

sequence. You have the option of printing these records on

your printer if you desire.

SEND \0 PRINTER — In this mode you can print

individual records or all records on your printer. If you want

to print them individually you must know the record

number you want printed. There is a lot of paper wasted

when you print records, but considering the memory limita-

tions and the very reasonable price of this program, that is

something you will have to live with.

1 recommend File Cabinet for anyone wanting to get

started in using databases with a cassette recorder. If you

plan to move up to a disk system in the near future then 1

would not recommend it. You are limited in what you can do

with File Cabinet, not because of the program itself, but the

limitations a cassette-based system places on you.

(Owls Nest Software, P.O. Box 579, Ooltewah, TN 37363,

cassette $19.95 postpaid)

Michael Hunt
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Stands Monitor

Useful To Some
A lot of people (myseirincluded) think thai the best place

to put a computer's monitor is on top of the computer. With
the CoCo this is not a good idea, because the computer's top

is rather small and the plastic case just won't support a heavy
item. As with any design Haw (real or imagined) in a popular
computer, there have been a numberofattempts tocure the

problem. Howard Medical's TV stands are designed to hold

a TV or monitor above the CoCo so that the set's weight

doesn't rest on the computer; this goal is met, but there are

other problems.

The Howard Medical stands are made Irom !/i-inch plas-

tic sheet {either Plexiglas or Lexan— 1 don't know which)

bent to fit over the CoCo. A series of holes are drilled in the

stand near the sides of the computer to provide ventilation,

and a slot is cut in the right side for ROM packs or other

cartridges. The 1 3-inch model (really for anything up to the

new 14-inch sets) fits over the CoCo and has the same width

on the inside as the CoCo's case; the i9-ineh model (for sets

from 15-lnch to the new 20-inch) has space for a ca.ssette

recorder to the left of the computer. Each model is available

in either a smoke gray (transparent) or ivory color (opaque).

A possible problem with the stand is that it is somewhat
ilexible; if the TV or monitor is very heavy, part of the

weight may rest on the CoCo. This is more likely to be a

problem with the 19-inch version, since it is nine inches

wider and the larger flat surface is less rigid. We tried the

stands with three color TV sets, a 1 0-inch, a 13-inch and a

19-inch; while the 13-inch version held up well, the 19-inch

version bent to some degree under the load. (My tests were

done with solid-state sets; an old tube TV would be much
heavier, and I doubt that either stand could support one.)

The stands' other problem is their depth. Both stands are

1 l-inchesdeep, and since the front of the stand is behind the

keyboard, the stand extends for about six inches behind the

computer. This makes it very difficult to reach the power
and Reset buttons from the front of the computer.

Howard Medical has a good idea here, but its execution is

somewhat awkward,

(Howard Medical, Box 2, Chicago, [L 60690; 13-inch ver-

sion S29.50, 19-inch version $,'?9,5tl, specify for regular CoCo
or CoCo 2)

- Ed Ellcrs

LOTTO PLAYERS LOTTO *
;r

.Y

LET YOUR TR3-S0 COLOR COMPUT
SELECT YOUR NUMBERS-TAPE ONL
SEND «'3.95 CHECK OR M.O.TO
RAM ISIBS POPLAR TREE DRIVE
ANNAPOL I S MA RYLAWD , 2 1 40 :l

FREE WITH EACH ORDER F-RE^E

PICK 3 & PICK 4 ''*'™™'
/l^

GRAFX
The first graphics disk magazine tor the color

color computer. Full of great works of art by famous
Graphicom artists.

Grafx Is the new and exciting monthly graphics disk..

Just Insert the dish into drive and view the pictures .

.

with music!!!! And all of Gratx pictures can be easily

transfered to a Graphicom picture disk if you wish.

Grafx gives you a variety of works of art, humorous
pictures, seasonal motifs (design that special card),

design fonts, palettes, technical designs and more , .

***CHARTER fWEfWBER OFFER***
A full year of Grafx for S99.95 and get a second year for

onfy $50 (total $149.95),

Dubious???? Get a 3 month trail subscription for $30
and if we convince you we'll credit your $30 to the

above offerl!!

TRY ONE!!l SAMPLE MONTHLY DISK
ONLY $15.95 postpaid

***SHHINX***
Having problems with those big pictures???? Wish
they were smaller?? Shrinx is a unique utility that

enables the user to shrink any Graphicom Pix [or any
other) to '/?. W or smaller!! A great way to get some
unusual art effects ONLY $21.95 postpaid (disk)

YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL GRAPHICOM NEEDS!!!

***GRAPHICOM***
The big hit of every RAINBGWFEST and the Pasadena
Color Expois simply stated the finest graphics program
for the Color Computer (orany other computer)! EASY
TO LEARN GRAPHIC MENU,
Requires 64k - 1 drive - Joysticks $24.95

***GRAPHICOM PICTURE DISKS***
Art Disk #1 „ $19.95

Art Disk #2 S19.95
Fonts Disk #1 $19.95

Aids & Exmp Disk $19,95

MAM SOFTWARE by John Yurek (K3PGP)
This software is being used world-wide by ham
operators,

CW - Turns a TRS-80 4K machine Into a CW keyboard
and CW receive terminal.

fvlodel 1 Model 3 or CoCo $44.95 (+$2 postage)

HY - Turns a TRS-80 4K machine into a 5 level (Baudot
Code) teletype machine.

Model 1 Model 3 or CoCo $49.95 (
+ S2 postage)

(NOTE: all ham software supplied on tape only!)

To place your order send check or money order to:

GRAFX
P,0, Box 254

West Mifflin. PA 15122
(Master Card accepted!! give account #, expiration date
& phone number),

VOICE LINE orders (412) 466-6974 (6-9 p.m.)

24 BBS ORDER LINE: COCONET (412) 744-2335
(The fastest BBS for the CoCo yet!!!)

Send $2,00 for our catalog (deductible on your first

order) for a complete listing of available software,

ARTISTS
Please send self addressed envelope for details on how
to get your artworks published in GRAFX!!!

GflAPICOM TM CHESHIRE CAT COMPUTER CREATIOI^IS
TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER TM TANDY CORPpRATJQtjJ

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*
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CoCo Plotted Coordinates

Courtesy of Graph It

Watch Your 'Copters In

WhirlybirdRun

Tired of getting oiii your pad of grapli paper to plot oul

your equations? Why not let your Color Computer handle

the chores involved with plotting your coordinates? Graph
It does a nice job of doing just that and with a minimum of

fuss and muss (and no graph paper!).

The program, in Hi-Res, graphs a set of equation;; in the

form of Y=Fufici!on{X) onto X-Y axes. You can graph as

many equations as you want on the same set of axes.

The program has instructions, if necessary, and gives

examples of the following math functions: division, sine,

absolute value, square root, natural logarithm. Sample
equations are given, such as:

Y = X -^ 2 + .5 * X- 10

and

Y = 1 -COS{X)

Individual points (as pixels) can be plotted up to 10. Pairs

of coordinates are entered as "X,Y."

You are then prompted "How many equations do you

want graphed?" 1 entered several different combinations to

try out the program. You must enter the lower and upper

limits for X and Y. Minimums are given by the program.

The first time around, the program displayed the graph,

immediately cleared and printed that my equation was not

in the proper form and that I had to redo it. 1 corrected the

error and the graph came up with X,Y axes marked accord-

ing to speeifications. You also have the option of marking
special locations to determine if your equations will fit

within these special delimiters.

The program does a nice job of what it is designed to do
and I feel it is worth the price.

(Computer Island, Dept. R, 227 Hampton Green, Staten

Island, NY 10312, 16K-EXT, $14.95)

— Michael F. Garoz/.o

Whirlybird Run by Spectral Associates is a good attempt

at making a home version of Scramble. You begin the game
with four helicopters. The helicopters can be lost by crashing

into enemy ships, the ground, or running out of fuel. Refuel-

ing can be accomplished by destroying the enemy craft with

an 'F' on them. It isn't as easy as it seems to dodge the

ground, since mountains constantly pop up in front of your
'copter. In the first screen, the only Hying hazard is the

enemy missiles. The second screen adds the bouncing sauc-

ers, and later screens, the arrows must be avoided. Shooting
at these arrows docs no good since they arc indestructible.

Finally, you enter the "Cavern of Doom," About this obsta-

cle 1 can't say much, because the only time I got there I lost

my one remaining 'copter before i could get very far.

The helicopters are very well drawn, especially the rotat-

ing blades. The sound effects in the game are good, particu-

larly the sound of the helicopters. The other graphics, such
as the mountains, are well drawn. Wliirlybird Run is more
than sufficiently challenging. The animation is smooth.

!n my opinion, the game could stand some improvements,
like adding the sounds of explosions, saucers, and rockets,

for example. A more serious problem is the inability to

pause the game; it jusl keeps on running. Finally, the green
sky is not up to par with most of today's CoCo software.

As a point of interest to those of us with shaky drives

and,'or tape recorders, this isaeopy-protceted game. Copies
which fail to load will be replaced by Spectra! Associates for

reasonable prices. Finally, Whirlybird Run is a good game,
but it is just not all it could be.

(Spectral .Associates, 3416 South 90th Street, Tacoma, WA
98409, tape $24.95, disk S28.95)

— Joe O'Connor

LOCKING DISKETTE STDRABE SYSTEM

HOLDS 70 MINI-DISKETTES
A LOCKING STORAGE SYSTEM FOR 5 1/4"
DISKETTES, INCLUDES A HINGED LID, TWO
BUILT-IN CARRYING HANDLES. COMPLETE WITH
INTERIOR DIVIDERS, TWO KEYS. INJECTION
MOLDED OF HIGH IMPACT PLASTIC.

i24-r?S" + *2.00 S/H
HARVLflND RESIDENTS ADD SI SALES TAX

DISK-HAVEN PRODUCTS ^-^
P.O. BOX 443 f/r\\

COCKEYSVILLE, MD 21030 HAINBOW
CEnTKliillDX
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DO-FILE/FIX-FILE — A
Good Memory Database

By Frank J. Esser

There are a number of database programs out for the

Color Computer. Most of them are disk oriented arid a few

are designed to function on eassette based systems. DO-
FlLEh a database that is unique iri that it is a third form, a

memory database. Since it is a memory database, the

amount of data that can be stored at any onetime is limited.

The manual stales that the maximum storage is 16,480

characters. How this translates into records is dependent

upon the size of each record. If, for instance, a record is 55

bytes long, then the database will hold a maximum of 299

records. Although the manual does not state it as such, I

doubt that the DO-flLEwWl run on a I6K Color Computer.

DO-FILE has the abiliiy to load and save files to disk or

cassette. However, upon initialization you are asked if disk

or cassette is being used. If you load a file from cassette, all

files must be saved to cassette also. If you desire, the variable

used to indicate if cassette or disk is being used can be

changed at midstream and the file saved to disk. I tried it and

it works well.

DO-FILEc6me^ on a cassette along with its companion

program FIX-FILE. Also included is a 32-page instruction

manual. The manual is well-written and quite easy to follow.

it is broken down into three distinct sections. The first is the

introduction section. It is here that the author gives a brief

overview of what to expect from DO- FILE. Also, I he

memory restrictions arc listed and explained. Next the pro-

gram loading instructions are given. To get maximum
memory, a few pokes are required to set the computer up.

Once this is done DO-FILE can be loaded and run. The

program initialization takes you through a series of steps,

required to match DO-FILE for your particular set-up.

These steps are:

1) Printer Speed

Set your printer Baud rate to 300, 600, 1200, 2400 or

4800.

2) Printer line width

Adjustable from to 132

3) Header, Footer spaces

Number of blank tines to leave at top and bottom of

each page

4) High Speed

Will set your clock speed to high if so desired

5) Input /Output Device

Cassette or disk used for input/ output device

After all these prompts are answered, the main menu
appears. It is here that 1 feel one of the program's short-

comings shows tip. The main menu is a complete screen full

of data that is in a very cramped style. It is hard to read and

the cramped style docs not help. The main menu presents 1

2

options or commands. Here is an explanation of each.

NEW is the command used to create a new database.

Through this command you can define your file contents in

terms of fields each record will contain and its length.

The CREATE! CHANGE a\\ovj% you to add data to the

database or change data already in the database. If you wish

DO-FILE 10 find the first open record for you, all you have

to do is enter a + in response to RECORD NO - a very nice

feature. If you wish to change a record, all you have to do is

enter the number of the record you wish to change.

The RECORD command will display any record for you

on the screen. If the requested record does not exist you are

so informed.

The DELETE command does just that. It will delete

records for you from the database. You are asked for the

number ol the record to delete. If that record does not exist,

you arc so informed. If the record does exist, you are asked

again if you want to delete this record. Sort of a secondary

check, like "ARE YOU SURE{Y/N)?"
I he /,/Sreommand will dump the database to euher the

screen or printer. Using the Space Bar. the printing of data

can be halted. Once the listing is halted it can be either

continued or aborted. If the printer is not on-line, you are

requested to either put it on-line or abort the print process.

The MAINTENANCEcomnvdnd lets you load and save

files. If you specified, during iniiialization, that you would

be loading from cassette, then all saves and loads will be

attempted from the cassette recorder. The same is true if you

Kpceiliedadisk as the input/ output device. If you attempt to

load a file while one is already in memory, a message will be

displayed warning you that a file is already in memory and

must be saved or DO-FILEmust be rerun before the desired

file can be loaded. You have the option, during file save, to

save the file in its normal order or its sorted order.

1 he i'OK7'eommand allows you to sort the file on any of

the fields. As a matter of fact, you can sort on any three fields

selectively. That is, you have the ability to sort on the first

field, than sort within that field limits based on the second

field and on to the third field. The sorts can be either

ascending or descending.

The ORDERED/ LIST command will display or print

the results of a .^O/? 7" command. When the records within

the file are sorted their order is not changed. What happens

is, an index is built thai lists the present record numbers in

their sorted order. Thus, all ORDERED/ LISThnsto do is

read this index and display the records in the indicated

order.

Ihc TOTAL command lets you specify a column of

numbers to be added up. Ihe numbers to be totaled need not

be right justified in the field that is to be totaled, they just

have to be wiihin the field boundaries.

The FIND command will permit a string search of up to

three fields. The search function will perform match that is

independent of the siring location wiihin the field or fields

being searched.

The HELP command will display the command menu

and return you to where you came from upon pressing any

key.

The £A77' command terminates the ZJO- /""//.£ program

and returns you to the BASIC interpreter.

Also included is a utility program called FIX- FILE. FIX-

FILE gives you the ability to either enlarge any of the

previously defined fields or to add a new field. FIX-FILE

thus gives you the ability to modify (he structure of the

database file without having to dump and reload it after the

modifications have been made.
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£)D-F/L£ performs all I he lu net ions it is documented to

have and performs exactly as deseribed in the documenta-

tion. DO-FlLEh a memory database and for that reason is

limited in the amount of data that can he stored in any one

database. However, if the number of bytes you would want

to store does not exceed 16.5k bytes, then DO- F/i-E should

work for you. For example, I built a test file with the

following fields defined. The file was to hold my Christmas

card list. The fields are defined as follows:

Name 30 bytes

Address 30 bytes

City 25 bytes

Stale 2 bytes

Zip 5 bytes

Phone 12 bytes

Total 104 bvtes

With each record being 1 04 bytes long, I would be able to

storfe 158 different names and addresses in DO-F/Lf", which

is more than enough for this application. The sort routine is

fairly last and appears to bea Shell-Mel/nersort routine. A
real plus for DO-FILE\s that its print and display routines

can be interrupted and stopped without exiting the pro-

gram. Also, during the running of the sort routine, periods

are periodically written to the screen indicating that indeed

something is going on- 1 think the main menu is too cramped

and hard to read, but it is functional. You are asked to insert

either a cassette or diskette, depending upon whether you
specified disk or cassette as the I/O device. You are then

asked for the filename.

I think the first prompt and required reply is unnecessary

as I feel it is safe to assume that if you are about to read or

write a file that the appropriate media be in place before the

I/O operation is started. The place for these types of

prompts is where I/O operations are not dependent upon
responses from the keyboard.

In summary, DO-FILE docs everything it is documented
to do and does provide all the functions necessary to setup

and maintain a small memory resident database. Also

included is a utility program, which allows the user to

enlarge and add fields to an existing database without

dumping the file to a hard copy device and then re-entering

the data after the file parameters have been redefined. A
sample file is included which is used throughout the manual
as the basis for the various commands examples. I received

an updated version which corrected the errors in the original

version. However, I still had a syntax error on Line 182. 1

corrected that problem hy listing Line 1 82 and re-entering it.

1 then saved the file and the syntax error went away. I could

not find anything wrong with the original line as entered.

1 like DO-FILE. It has its limitations, but as long as they

are understood, 1 think has its merits. Error checking is

performed to such a degree that 1 could not crash the pro-

gram during a run while staying within reasonable bounds.

(Solid Software, P.O. Box 712, Levittown, PA 19058,529.95

plusS2S/ll)

!!! FREE !!!

Qlnlur Minn Sournal
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I
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YOUR Color Computer

TRY ONE ON US
FREE
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"

5900 Cassandra Smith Rd.
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—
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Softweire Review

i

r/7^

Super Bug —
A Powerful Debugger

Super Bug is a powerful machine language monitor for

the Color Computer. Monitor programs siid you in debug-
ging and modifying machine language programs. They
allow you to examine and modify memory and registers, as

well as execute programs step by step. Super Bug is not as

powerful as the ZBUG monitor built into Radio Shack's

EDTASM+. but it i.s more llexible.

Super 5i/g offers most of the needed features of a machine
language monitor. It displays He.i; or ASCII codes of data in

memory. The display is well formatted for screen or printed

output, 'fhe program also shows the internal registers of the

microprocessor. Both memory and registers can be modified

to contain new values. Super Bug will work with a 64K
system, automatically switching over to 64K mode and cop-

ying the BA.SIC ROMs 10 RAM.
The program operates from two main menus accessed by

the CLEAR and BREAK keys. A third sub-menu enables many
of the displays to be printed. Besides displaying and modify-

ing memory, you can search, compare, and duplicate blocks

of memory. You can Jump to subroutines and set break-

points to hall execution at specific points. This allows you to

step through a program and examine the results of each

section.

Super Bug contains a mini-disassembler, which breaks

Hex codes into blocks that represent machine instructions.

The 6809 microprocessor in the Color Computer has

instructions from one to lour bytes in length. The mini-disassembler

separates these codes into correctly spaced blocks to facili-

tate looking up the mnemonics in a boqK or programmer's

reference card.

The program can load or save machine language pro-

grams using cassette tape. However, it docs not provide the

same functions with disk. You will have to exit to HASlCand
use the LOADM and SA VEM commands. This is a small

inconvenience, but it does mean switching back and forth

between Super Bug and B.ASK" for the disk user.

The 22-page manual begins with a command summary. A
detailed description of each command and option follows.

Finally, a tutorial gives you a look at each function while

working through some simple examples. The tutorial pro-

vides an introduction for using a monitor to debug machine

language programs. It explains the use of breakpoints and

stepping through prograrns while watching register values

change.

Super Bug has a number of useful, well-designed features

that make it a pleasure to use. The displays are carefully

designed to ulili/.e theCoCo's limited screen. You can select

either Hex or ,'\SCM display formats. In the ASCII mode,

you can choose to display values larger than 1 27 as colored

graphic blocks (the Color Conipuier's normal text graphic

inode). Printed output gives both Hex and ASCII in i6-byte

lines, using the full SO-column output.

The program determines its own location in memory and

protects those addresses from being altered. This makes

Super Bug very resistant to accidental modification. You
can purposely alter the program by moving a copy to an

unprotected area of memory.
Another friendly aspect q\ Super Bug's operation is its use

of default address values. If you want to repeat similar

E.T.T.
ELECTRONIC
TYPING
TEACHER
by

CHERRYSoft

Learning Co type the right way can save vou hours of tedious work when
entering programs into your CoCo, and this is just what ETT was designed
to do. Devote a fittle time e\/ery day practicing with ETT and before you
know It you will be typing with confidence. Entering those programs will

no longer be the chore it used to be,

ETT's video keyboard lets you practice with all the keys labeled, all the

keys blank or only the "'home" keys labeled. Thevisual cues guide you while

you learn to type without watching your fingers. ETT shows your

accuracy, resporise time, and words per minute. You will quickly see that

you are iinproving with practice.

With the sentences provided by ETT learning to type can be fun. Over
1 DDO variations chosen because they include every letter in the alphabet.

You can also create your own practice sets. This outstanding program
was wntten by a certified teacher and professional programmHr and

comes with a ten page student manual-study guide. Requires 1 6K
Extended Basic.

Cassette $21.95

ETT NOW AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE SO

CASSETTE SS4,95 DISK SSS.SB

MASTER
CONTROL II

The best doesn't always cost more and MASTER CDIMTROL II is a good
example. What would you be willing to pay for a program that would cut

your typing time by more than 50% and eliminate hours of debugging
because you misspelled a command word'^ For e^tampte the command
BTRItMGS [requires nine strokesl with MASTER CONTROL II you only

require two strokes, lUSt hit the down arrow key twice and it's done, and
no mistakes. That is |ust one of Che 50 pre-programmed commands
available to you. If that isn't enough ynu also have the ability to customize
your own key to enter a statement or command correctly, automatically

every time. But that's not all, how about autoniatic line numbering. Just
enter the starting number and the increment you want and (WASTER
COtMTROL II will do it for you Yog also have direct control of IWOTOR.
AUDIO and TRACE plus a direct HUr^ key. Sounds great'' Well,

thousands of color computer owners have been enjoying these features
for years. But now the new MASTER CONTROL II also has the following

tsatures:

;;-l\lew plastic overlay that can be removed when you are not using

MASTER CONTROL 11.

-^rNew documentation, to help you get the most from the program.

-"-New repeating keyboard-

Cassette $21.95

Include 53.50 Shipping and Handling in U.S.-55.00 Foreign

CoCo "^"^^

"Warehouse "^^°''
Where Shopping By Mail li "USER ERItSDLY" DEALER
FOO N. DOBSON - WKSTI.AND. Ml 48185 JNOUJHIES

Phdnc (.113) 722-7957 INVITED
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operations, the start, end, or execute addresses may remain

the same. You simply press ENTER to get the previous value.

The nil command is also well suited to repeated patterns. It

will replicate a string of bytes throughout a range of

memory. This suggests an easy way to enter low resolution

graphics patterns.

There are also a few negative aspects to Super Bug. The
quick, mini-disassembler is much less useful than a full

Hedged disassembler. You will learn a lot about machine

instructions from looking up the instruction codes in a

book, but a lull disassembly is a must for .serious work on

large programs. The disassembler built into Radio Shack's

EDIASM+ also allows the labels used in the assembly

language program to be displayed as addresses. This sym-

bolic reference is not available to a stand-alone monitor.

You must be content with absolute Hex addresses.

The display of registers could he improved by giving the

bit for bit display of the condition code register. This would

allow you to easily .see which condition codes are set by

particular instructions.

Super Bug is a fine machine language monitor lor debug-

ging programs. It has the flexibility to serve a variety of

needs. It will work on a minimal .system, yet is powerful

enough to aid advanced machine language programmers.

Combined with an editor/ as.semblcr and a disk file editor it

would serve the machine language student well.

(IVIark Data Products, 24001 Alicia Parkway, No. 207, Mis-

sion Viejo,CA 92691, 16K to64K tape S29.95, disk $32.95)

— Stuart Hawkinson
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The Sourcerer Can Undo
Machine Language Magic

One of the ways to sharpen up your BASIC programming
skills is to pick apart a basic program that was written by

someone else, "f his can either be a program published in tHE

RAINBOW or one that you have purcha.sed. If you are into

assembly language programming, however, there is no easy

way to do this since you cannot just LIST a machine lan-

guage program.

The Sourcerer, an OS-9-based disassembler, is a utility

program that will help you to pick apart those machine

language programs. It docs this, in effect, by translating the

machine language object code into as.sembly language

source code, fhere are three different disassembly modes
available with this program and the output can be sent to

either the .screen, printer or a disk file.

The ZAP mode of operation is the one that you will

probably use first. In this mode, you can identify the ASCII
strings and/ or data tables in the program. This information

is later used in the other modes in order to get a clean

assembly listing. There are also two submodes available

here. The first is the Alpha mode, which will display an

ASCII dump of the program. The other one. Numeric
mode, displays a hexadecimal dump ol the program. By
combining the u,se of these two modes you should be able to

identify most, if not all, of the data areas in the program.

"I he LONG mode ol operation will produce output that

resembles a regular assembly output listing. It includes a line

number (optional), the address, machine code, mnemonic
code and the operands. Before the output is displayed you
can entcrtheaddress ranges ofthedataareas of the program
thai you found by using the ZAP mode. Up to 32 different

data areas can be defined, and you can also decide if you
want to .see FCCs. FCBs, or FDBs.
The SYMBOLIC mode of operation is the one that you

will use when you are ready to try to modify and/or re-

assemble the program that you are working on. By directing

the output to disk, you can then read it in using OS-9's editor

to make changes to it or input it to OS-9's assembler to

create a new program or just to gel an assembly listing that

you can then study.

Several control functions are also available in all of the

modes when sending your output to the screen. These
include pausing the output, changing the speed of the di.s-

play, jumping from one address to another and back again,

and of course, quitting the disassembly. There are also two
versions of the program. One of them is a standard version

and the other is designed for use with FHL's O-Z'^A'to take

advantage of its 5 I by 24-charactcr screen display.

The Sourcerer is an excellent OS-9 disassembler that

provides all of the flexibility you need inorder toget thejob

done. The documentation is clear and describes the various

modes of operation. It does, however, assume that you
essentially know what you are doing in the first place, so not

a lot of detailed information is provided for the beginner. If

you arc looking to gel into the innards of OS-9, The Sour-
cerer would be a good starting point.

{Compulerware, 440,1 Manchester Ave., Suite 1 02, Box 668,

Kncinitas, CA 92024, 64K/OS-9 disk $39.95)

— Gerry Schechter
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Chambers Is A High Level

Action Game
Just when you think Tom Mix Software is ready to rest on

its laurels with its many successful adaptations of video

games, the company comes up with another that builds

upon the firm's reputation as among the more innovative

suppliers for the Color Compuier.

Chambers is the latest program, loosely based upon Cos-

mic Chasm. It features 20 levels of difficulty, with 20 to 35

rooms on each level, 50 different kinds of creatures, and 75

different patterns that the creatures follow.

The graphics are superior, the sound cITcets are exeelleni,

and the degree of challenge on all levels is tremendous, even

for the more seasoned computer game buffs.

As the hero in this fast-paced game- which also resem-

bles Berserk but is noi anywhere near as predictable you

must battle all kinds of weird and evil characters in each

room on that level before blowing up the main reactor room.

There is a map for each level of difficulty in the upper

right-hand corner of the screen. As you survive one room
and go to the next, your progress is shown on the map.

Be aware, however, that getting out ofany of the rooms is

a feat because, in addition to the creatures, there are radia-

tion balls at the base in the center of the room that fire at you

at irregular intervals. Ifyou get past those, the re a re human-

seeking energy balls that can only be destroyed by position-

ing yourself .so they will run into the base.

Each room includes four or live exits—depending upon

the room's position in the maze— but the doors are locked

until you eliminate the creatures. You can return to a room

that you have survived, but the energy balls are reactivated

and the challenge is renewed.

It probably will take you several days and many, many
games to get all the way to the first reactor room, so be

prepared for a long siege.

When you finally do get to the reactor room, you cannot

exit through the doors because there is no key available.

(Yes, you also need a key in each room except this one.)

Also, in this room the energy balls will not blow up by

running into ihe base. You must explode the reactor base by

shooting it 20 times.

You have eight men when the game begins and a score-

board in the upper left-hand comer of the screen keeps track

of your turns. It also includes the current score, as well as the

high game in the present series of games.

49 Brookland Ave., Aurora, Ontario Canada L4G 2H6

PRESENTS: TEACHER'S PET - A must for every teacher. The
features include: 40 students per file. 4 terms with up to9 tests

per term, alphabetical order, letter grades, numeric grades,

averaging and weighting, class lists, term and year end
reports, search, delete, add. screen and printer output, enter

classes and grades any time of year, disk 1/0, and more in fast

Machine Language. 32K Disk System.

$34.95

As for scoring, you get 100 points for killing a creature,

10,000 points for destroying the base in the reactor room.,

and 50,000 points for passing level 20, which is nearly

impossible.

Pressing T" will freeze the game, while ENTER will resume
action. Ifyou want lo change the color mode, just press 'M\
andSHlFFCIL-AR will alter the game action and go back to

the title screen.

When the title screen is displayed, you may select levels

one to 10 by using the right joystick. You can earn a new
man when you earn 10,000 points.

1 found Chambers to be a continuous challenge and the

graphics fascinating. One set of creatures actually lines up in

an 'MIX' formation. You never really know what kind of

creatures you will be squaring off against or in what kind of

pattern they will be.

The level of difficulty involved and the diversity of gra-

phics and sound effects, and the levels of challenge, assures

that Chambers will have a long lifespan.

(Tom Mix Software, 2485 Bradford N.E., Grand Rapids,

Ml 49506, $24.95 tape, 527.95 disk)

— Charles Springer

WANTED!
Young men and women seeking adven-
ture, excitement and thrill-a-minute ac-

tion. No experience necessary— just you
and your Color Computer. See below;

FOR THE 32K THRILLSEEKER
TITLE DISK CASS.

NEW! MR. DIG $27.95 $25.95

NEW! CANDY CO. 29.95 29.95

NEW! WILLIE'S WAREHOUSE 29.95 29.95

NEW! ICE HOCKEY 21.95

ZAXXON 29.95

PROTECTOR II 29.95

DESERT PATROL 21.95

ICEMASTER 21.95

FOODWAR 22.95

WACKY FOOD 19.95

CASHMAN 24,95

CHOPPER STRIKE 24.95

TIME BANDIT 24.95

LOTS OF PLAY FOR 16K
MOONSHUTTLE $26.95
FROG TREK 16.95 14.95

3-DTlCTACTOE 18.95 16.95

Interest9d applicants send check or mto to:

OELRICH PUBLICATIONS, INC.

4040 N. NASHVILLE
CHICAGO, IL 60634

Credit card orders call: 800-621-0105

(In Illinois call: 312-545-9286)

NO SHIPPING CHARGES!!!
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Take A Fun Trip

With Travelin' Toad
At last, a game that makes sense! Ever since the game

Frogger appeared on the scene, I could never understand

why a frog falling into the water would drown. Through the

years, frogs have acquired the reputation of being compe-
tent swimmers. Even the Navy credits their skills by calling

theirhighly trained swimmers "frogmen. "Now from Prickly-

Pear Software we have the Travelin ' Toad game, a Frogger

clone that makes sense.

The object of the game is to guide the toad from his

starting position on the shoulder of a very busy highway to

his hole along the river bank. First, the highway must be

crossed. This is no easy task in itself because multiple lanes

of traffic keep zooming by somewhat like an Interstate

highway at the start of a holiday weekend. Once safely

across the road, the toad must cross the river to its hole.

Unfortunately, loads can V swim. Fortunately though for the

toad, this is a rather busy river. There are logs and sunning

turtles floating along the river and with some skiUlLd jump-

ing, the toad can leap from one to the next until he reaches

hi,s hole on the opposite side. Of course, if he misses, he

drowns. This is where Frogger never made sense to me
—frogs can swim.

There arc a few additional hazards to the player of Tra-

velin' Toad— it is a hot .sunny day and toads can't handle

blazing sun very well. So if the toad doesn't get across to its

hole in a rather brief time limit it shrivels up and dies. When
crossing the river, the turtles may sometimes decide to sub-

merge, carrying the poor toad to its doom. Later screens add

more hazards such as hungry snakes and alligators to

imperil our little traveler.

Travelin' Toad is a well done game. It runs in 32K and

uses the arrow keys to direct the toad. A two-page set of

instructions come with the game and these are adequate for

any user. As usual when 1 review a game, I submit it to the

critical scrutiny of a panel of experts made up of my three

teen-age sons and their friends. They agreed that Travelin'

Toad was well done, fun-to-play and gave it their "seal of

approval,"

(Prickly- Pear Software 8532 E. 24th Street, Tucson, AZ
85710 tape $24,95, Disk $29.95)

* James G. KHz

f^ 1 f—l COLOR CAHL6S j—

)

r^
* NEW LOW PRICES *

^^

RS-232 4-Pin DIN Printer Cables 10 ft $12 75

3 fi Disk cables

1 -drive S23 75 2. drives $2975
3-dfives S34.80 i-drives S3900
Disk or Game Cartridge Exi.. 3 ft S2375
Goid Plated Disk l/F solder plug $9 00

Custom Cables upon rdQuest

A^^^^ Extra lengih of anv cables at SI OO/f ^^^^_
i^^^^S Add SI ,75 for sbsDDinQ and handling V/S4
\^^^^ Kansas residents add 3% tax ^^^

C & C Engineering P,0. Box 8320
Wichita, Ks 67208 Ph.i316i685 4561

J 1
j,^

^ ^ ^

A QUICK COURSE
IN ECONOMICS.

YD/o ZU/O
OFF RETAIL OFF RETAIL

Games by: All utilities

Computerware All programming aids

Colorquest All business programs
Spectral SOFTWARE LIBRARIEI
Tom Mix VIP library $210.00

Pnckley Pear VIP business library $139.95
Michtron Elite librae/ $150.00

Class Dismissed.

Price and availability subject to change without notice.

Prices eHective through September 15, 1984.

Please note new address and phone: nurnt>er.

MmoNM Discount SOFTWARE
310 EAST DUNLAP #103 • PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85020

To Order:
wt cKCtrpt Mazier Ciidr^e ond viw wor»ey

Orders and personal checlts weicorve

Mo deisi^ Corttinenfai U S. order? please

inciude 12.00 postage ajid handiBng

except VIP software OWJeiS wticch are

*2.00 per piece All internationai aiders

add 10% shi]5pin3 and htfidling (ee

AnzQoa residents add 6% sales lax

24 Hour Order Line

(Orders Only)
800-111-9980 Ext. 98B
Inquiries, Arizona Orders
{«09) 943-2602
Phone answered personally

9:00 A.M. To 1:00 RM.MST
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System Secrets — A
Guide To PEEKS And POKEs

In past issues of RAINBOW and the other CoCo oriented

magazines, several readers have asked for information on all

these "mysterious" PEEKs and POKEs that "everyone"

seems to be using these days. The question seems to be,

"Where do I find this information and how do 1 use it once

Tve found il?" Well, if you are a faithful subscriber to

RAINBOW and save all your back issues, you already have 99

percent of the information you seek. Of course, unless you

have taken the advice ofsomeone such as VI r. Joseph Kolar,

in his "Taking BASIC Training" column, and made notes on

important information, you may have a slight problem find-

ing anything when you really need it.

Into this realm of confusion rides a booklet entitled

System Secrets, by Raymond Coit (mounted on a white

charger, of course!). This booklet is, in Mr. Coit's own
words, "A comprehensive guide to PEEKs, POKEs and

EXECs for the Extended BASIC and Color BASIC Color

Computers. "The booklet contains 20 mimeographed 8 '/2 by

1 1 pages and covers topics such as; text and graphics on the

text screen, sounds, keyboard and joystick input, program
protection and manipulation and much more.

Although much of its contents has been already printed in

one form or another, having it together in one neat bundle

makes finding what you need much easier. For experienced

CoCo users, this is a good reference guide. For the inexpe-

rienced users, this is like letting a little kid loose in a candy

shop. There are many interesting items such as the PEEKs
for the start and end addresses of both BASIC and ML
programs, how to PCLEARO, the PO/t£ for creating multi-

colored patterns in PMODE 4, the high speed poke and

others. Unfortunately, there is also a great deal of CoCo
"trivia." Items like a PEEK that returns the last octave used

in a PLA Y command; an EXEC that does a CLSO; an

EXEC that prints a single space and others that seem to

serve no real purpose. The other point I should mention is

that most of the information contained in this booklet is

only as good as the programmer who uses it. In other words,

don't expect miracles; knowing what a PEEK or POKE doc^i

and using the result in a meaningful manner arc two differ-

ent things. Don't take this as a negative note, I just don't

want the more inexperienced user to be disappointed. If you

have any doubts then perhaps you should examine the

"memory map" printed in earlier issues of RAINBOW. While

System Secrets is much easier to comprehend, bolh sources

contain a great deal of the same information.

Finally, if you believe you have enough programming
experience to use this information or, on the other hand,

want to experiment and learn by doing, then System Secrets

should provide you with sufficient data to provide cjuite a

challenge.

(RC Creations, 1 7251 Palatine N., Seattle, VVA 98133, S5.95

plusS1.50S/H)

— Ken Boyle

What Does
Dugger's Growing
Systems Grow?
we grow C Compilers ($120 value)

generate fast, efficient code
longs, floats, most operators

FLEX* S75.00

new OS-9* S59.95
COCO DOS $49.95

We grow Relocatable Macro Assemblers
(S150 value)

Assembler, linker, library builder

symbols up to 32 characters
"fortran-like" common

FLEX* S75.00

-evtf OS-9* S75.00
COCO DOS $49.95

we grow Orchids
Odontoglossums

write for catalog and price list

We grow Hi RES OS-9 "Windows"
52 X 24 ht-res display

new cursor control
multi-window displaying

OS-9* $34.95

We grow Orchids
Intergeneric hybrids

write for catalog and price list

We grow 05-9 Experts
Over 6 years experience witn OS-9

Used in development of major project

Experts in both levels 1 and 2

Quality
quality at an affordable price

all products tested and proven

Solid Authorship Royalties
royalties up to 20% of selling price

Only quality products accepted

ORDER NOW! YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF

All orders add $3.00 for shipping
VISA and MC welcomed
Foreign orders add 15%
California orders add 6%

For more Information write«m or call:

DUGGER*5 GROUJinGilSV5TEm5
Post Office Box 305
Solana Beach, Calif. 92075
(619> 755-4573
Technical information 6 am to 8 am PDT only
Dealer inquiries welcome

• Flex—trademark of TSC. OS-9 trademark of MIcroware
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Blast Those Aliens

With Intercept 4

I was pleasantly surprised when I opened the envelope

containing the 32K arcade-type game. Intercept 4 from

MichTron. Not only did they have their own custom-

designed diskette jacket, they also had a very classy docu-

mentation booklet made of a thick, almost like cardboard,

gray patterned paper, which makes reading the black type a

joy. The documentation gives a brief description of the

scenario, how to play the three different "sections" of the

game, completion of a planetary system, entering high

scores, loading instructions, and finally, a more detailed

explanation of the scenario.

The purpose o^ Intercept 4 is to protect colonized planets

on the edge of your sector from hostile alien attacks. On the

planet are eight colonies, each with the name of a Greek

letter, and each having 125 members. Your job is to keep

these little guys alive so "the Federation may gain a foothold

in this section of the galaxy."

When the game is played, there are three main sections:

above the planet, on the planet, and in the mother ship.

When above the planet, try to stop the aliens from landing.

You do this by shooting the fighters before they land. At this

time, you have to use both joysticks; one to aim your wea-

pons, and the other to determine the distance from your ship

Educational Programs'^ -h

for the TRS-80 Color Computer

All TRS-80 programs require fv.\^m\M\ Brtsc

Av<i>lf5bld' ior holh Mp.H.' ,^i'^l lIi^.*'

Used successfully in classrooms across the

country on a daily basis, B-5 programs make
learning funt Each program can be geared to the

individual needs of each student.

instructive programs on:

l^MATH FUNCTIONS
li^LANGUAGE ARTS
i^LEARNlNG TO COUNT MONEY
i:^LEARNING TO TELL TIME

and more!

Priced from
$9.95 to $26.95

il^Graphics

li-Sound/Color
^^Individualized Lessons
w-Positive Feedback

Write today for a free catalog,
or ask for a dealer demonstration.

B-5 Software Co.
1024 BainbrJdge Place

Columbus, Ohio 43228
Phone (614) 276-2752

Teactiers: Have you written ttie "ultimate"' pro-

gram? We'd like to take a look . . .

at which the shot will effect. This makes it much harder to hit

the aliens, since you have to think in three dimensions.

If the alien fighters gel past you above the planet, you will

have to go down to the individual colonies in your Intercept

shuttle to further protect the colonists. When there, the left

joystick moves your shuttle above the colony and the right

joystick aims your shuttle's weapons. Now the aliens will

begin killing your colonists, so you must act quickly or you

will be defending a dead planet.

The instructions say that when the mother ship appears

you will have to destroy fighters protecting it. 1 refer to the

instructions because I have never gotten to fight the mother

ship. After you destroy all of the guardian fighters, you will

have to travel through a tunnel to the reactor core. ( L^idn'l I

sec this in a movie?) There will be nine ventilation ports in

the core which open one at a time in a particular order. Your
job will be to shoot each one in the order in which it opens.

When you hit all of the ports in the correct order, you

must leave the mother ship. Then you will fly back into space

and see if the mother ship self-destructs or destroys the

pla net

.

When Ihe entire system is completed, you get a bonus of

the population left alive, up to 100 times the number of

planets in the system.

At various times during play you have to make sure you

don't expend all your energy. There is a scale at the bottom

of the screen to show how much you have left at all limes.

When above the planet, shots (from huge weaponry) expend

quite a hit of energy, which returns rather slow ly, so you
must be extremely careful. On the planet's surface, the shut-

tle uses a smaller amount of energy, but it has no power
source, making the energy loss permanent (until you return

to your orbiting battleship). In reference to energy, the

reactor core in the mother ship acts the same as on the

planet's surface. Energy is important because, not only is it

needed to run the ships, it is also used in absorbing shots

fired at you by the fighters while orbiting the planet.

I think this isa very good game, but it is not as exciting as

many games. There are delays in the game, such as waiting

for your battleship to pick you up from the planet, but they

are minor ones (i.e., less than 30 seconds).

The graphics are well done, using PM0DE4 and making

use of artifact colors. With the disk version you have the

ability to save the top eight scores.

(MichTron, 6655 MiEhland Road, Pontiac, Ml 48054,

$27.95 cassette, $29.95 disk)

— James C. Scwell

r~"
DISK-O-TIER great for daily use! $ 7.O0 + $3.00 S/H

DATA DEFENDER (smoke or red) $21.00 + $3.00 S/H

PRINTER 5TAMD 20ga. steel, felt pads, wht. pebbled

finish, w. paper slot: good TV/CRT stand, too.

PSCSZO SJs"x2U^"xl3" $39,00 + $5,00 S/H

PS#910 5ls">;15" xl3" $34.00 + $5.00 S/H

w. purchase of one of above-BUV;

NftSHUA disks, S»s", SS-dd $ 1.69 each

or *liiiiit 20 tapes/disks*

BASF-LHD. C-12,"YORK-10" tapes $ .SO each

and w. any purchase-BUY:
2-SlDE-n, disk doubler kit $ 5.00 each

Check or H.O.-U.S. Funds-OHIO residents add b% tax

Bulk discounts and outside U.S. 5/H-serd S.A.S.E.

.

EVANS EKTERPRISES

(513) B59-3529

609 APPLEHILL DR.

W.CARROLLTON. OH 45419
RAINBOW
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A Gremlin-Proof
Storage Box

Once upon a time, in a far away place known as Prospect,

Kentucky, there was a bewildered RAINBOW word process-

ing manager who could not understand what was happening

to the information recorded on her mini diskettes. Little did

she know that every night when the lights were out and

everyone had gone home, gremlins were invading her

diskette storage box. They caused all kindsoi' problems. For

example, at times, the entire diskette was damaged, thus

causing the loss of all of her work. Sometimes diskeites were

just filed in inappropriate places.

One lucky day, Disk-Haven Products submitted a Lock-

ing Diskette Storage System for review and. io and behold,

her troubles were over. This locking storage box, which

holds 70 5'/4-inch diskettes, contains dividers for separating

the diskettes into specific categories, and it locks\ Since the

box is made of heavy-duty pla.stic (and locks), the gremlins

are unable to get into it and, thus cannol damage any more

diskettes.

The Locking Diskette Storage System is lightweight and

has handles, so it can be easily moved to any area for easy

access. And, at a cost of only SI 8.99, it's considerably less

expensive than some other models.

Well, everyone knows that gremlins cannot unlock a

locked box, and they certainly cannot run off with the whole

thing (can they'.'), so ii seems that my problems are over!

Now if 1 could just figure out who keeps leaving the water on

and the refrigerator door open!

(Disk-Haven Products, P.O. Box 443, Cockeysville, MD
21030, $18.99)

— Lynda Wilson

Submitting Material

To the Rainbow
Contributions tolTiF. rainbow are welcome from every-

one. We like to run a variety of programs which will be

useful/ helpful/ fun for other CoCo owners.

Program submissions must be on tape or disk and it is best

to make several saves, at least one of them in ASCII format.

We're sorry, but we do not have time to key in programs. All

programs should be supported by some editorial commen-
tary, explaining how the program works. We're much more
interested in how your submission works and runs than how
you developed it. Programs should be learning experiences.

We do pay for submissions, based on a number of criteria.

Those wishing remuneration should so siaie when making
submissions.

For the benefit of those who wish more detailed infor-

mation on making submissions, please send a SASE to:

Submissions Editor, tiif rainhow, P.O. Box ,185, Pros-

pect, KY 40059. We will send you sorne more comprehensive

guidelines.

Please do not submit programs or articles currently sub-

mitted to another publication.

Church Time Is Fun Time
Church Time is a fast-paced 32K text Adventure with a

humorous twist. The story line requires you to find your
Bible and escape from a locked house. You must do this in

less than 16 minutes or you will be late for church and lose

the game. Play is fast paced and simple enough for

beginners. The humorous touches brighten the game in the

absence of graphics.

The title screen asks if instructions are required and on

command will present a review of the rules and a small hint.

As usual in this type of program you must discover the

capabilities and limits by experimentation. The 16-minute

time limit keeps games from dragging on and lets other

players have a chance. Because of this, there is no need to

save a game in progress so this feature is not missed.

Documentation consists of a single sheet inside a title

sheet. Fora program of this sort it is adequate without being

fancy. The program is written in BASIC and supplied on a

high quality cassette with no attempt at copy protection.

(QCS, P.O. Box 1899, Duncan, OK 73533, tape SI 0.99)

— Charles Bream

49 Brookland Ave., Aurora, Ontario Canada L4G 2H6

FAMILY GAMES
The popttlar STOCKBROKER and CRIBBAGE 32K

, $14,95 each,

ADVENTURE GAMES: Sea Quest and Shenanigans from
MARK DATA only $24.95(C); $27,95(D) each

From BRANTEX, PIRATE TREASURE 16K $13,95

SCAVENGER HUNT 16K $18,95

EDUCATIONAL GAMES
COLORMIND, CONCEN - improve your memory and logical

thinking - 16K $10.95 each
* * •

Also from BRANTEX
EDU-COMBO (Math Derby, Peek'N' Spell Metric Converter)
16K only $29.95

BUSINESS: HOUSEHOLD EXPENSE MANAGER 16K$19.95

LOAN ANALYSIS 16K $20 95
* * *

NEW from MARK DATA
The amazing TIME FIGHTER 16K $24,95(C)

32K $27,95(D)

Also the ever popular GLAXXONS 16K $24.95(C)

32K $27.95{D)
« ft

UTILITIES: ROMDISK: Run your rom pack games from a diski

64K $15,95

MR. COPY - make up to 99 copies of one program at once!

16K $15.95
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A Few Mods Make
Cassette Label Great

When I first purchased my CoCo I had no trouble organ-

izing my five or 10 cassettes. Unfortunately (or fortunately,

depending on how you look at ii), my library now numbers

close to 100 cassettes and keeping things neatly labeled is a

definite chore. Enler Cas.seiie Label by Metric Industries, or

so I thought.

The Cassette Label program arrives on cassette, nalu-

r3lly, and requires a minimum of 16K and Extended Color

BASIC. The package contains one sheet of very well written

instructions and 24 blank, pin feed labels to get you started.

The program itself is written in Extended BASIC and pre-

ceded by Sugar Software's Auto Run loader. This, as many
ofyou already know, requires you to CZ.0^DM whereupon
the program is loaded and automatically RUN.
The program will print five lines on each label consisting

oftwo lines above the center hole in the label, two very short

lines (words) on either side of the hole and one line at the

bottom. Depending on the capabilities of your printer, you

can choose combinations of standard, expanded and con-

densed characters as well as select the required Baud rate.

The number of characters per line js, of course, directly

dependent on the print type selected and the program will

automatically center any text you enter. The program

ENHANCED 124g-EP EPROM PROGRAMMER

Direclly compalibie wilh EPROMs 2508, 27 IS, 2S3Z, 2732, 68732-0-1, 6B764 &
64766. No person 9 lily modules requirwf- Adapter extends capability (or 2564.

Menii drtven, ihe 1248-EP is suilabJe for both experienced and novice operators.

Funclions include: 1) ERASURE VERIFICATION; 2) COMPARE EPflOM TO
flEFERENCE: 3) BLOCK PROGRAMMING: 4) 8YTE PROGRAMMING: 5) DUMP
EPROM TO RAM: 6) JUMP: 7) RETURN TO EPROM MENU.

other (eatures: 1) EFfOr detection & locajion: 2) Intelligent alaontnm reduces
programming time; 3) Textoal ZIP socket; 4) On-board programming supply,

5) Exira PIA port supporls parallel com munECat ions wilh handshake; fi} Firmware

in on-board EPROM

Comes with complete documentation.

Pries l> $129.»5

A/D-iOC ANALOG TO DIGITAL
CONVERTER

• 16 AyD channels
• a OT 10 bit resolution.

• 9K conversions/ second.
« Aulo-ranging or sample/hold
" Large v^irgwrap area for custom

signal ccndilioning & growth.

• On-board PIA provides user control

0l slim u1 Its.

• On-board EPROM location for user

software
• Documentation includes; dala

sheets on key pans. BASIC and

machine language programming
examples, and signal condilronmg
circuil diagrams.

Price l> t149.95

2-PORT EXPANSION INTERFACE

• Buttered expansion mterface.

• Splits 'FF40-'FF5F area in half.

• Disc port uses *FF40-*FF4F,
• Second port uses *FF50-*FF5F.

« Enables srmuattaneous use ol disc &
olher devices, e.g., the 1248-EP or

the A/D-80C.

Price Is S69.95

ORDERING INFORMATION

U S. residents add $3.00, Canadians

add $10,00 for shipping/handling,

Arizona residents add 5% sales tax.

Make checlts/money orders payatile to

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
OF ARIZONA

SaOl E, VOLTAIRE DRIVE
SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA 852S4

(602) 996-7S69

prompts you for all this information in a very user-friendly

manner.

Now comes the somewhat bad news. The program is

designed to handle control characters for three .specific types

of printers along with a general, catch-all option for others.

The three specified are Radio Shack DM P- 100, the Gemini

I OX and the Gorilla Banana. As yoti can see, this does not

exactly cover the world of printers, but then, that is what the

general option is used for. I have a Radio Shack DMP-120
and when I tried to use the general option I had no success

whatsoever. Even though I have expanded and condensed

capabilities, I could not get them lo work with this program.

The problem lies in the fact that the program requests a

single CHR$() control character for beginning and ending

expanded and condensed characters. The author has failed

10 take inio consideration that many popular printers

require an ESC character, normally a CZ/^Sr^/^, to precede

certain control characters. Although I can still print stand-

ard characters, most of the program's options are worthless

for my printer.

Well, I said to myself, the program, after all, is written in

BASIC and I should be able to make a few simple changes to

rectify the problem. Unfortunately, 1 hadn't counted on
Metric Industries' attempt to protect their program. 1 .say

attempt because, although il was relatively easy to make a

backup copy, it was exceedingly difficult to modify the

program. The first thing the program does is to disable the

Z./5r command via a special poke, hence the auto-loader.

Well, no problem there, simply SKIPFi-he auto-loader and

CLOA I) the program manually. Now comes the interesting

problem! Metric Industries has managed to cram more
characters per line than is normally supported by the BASIC

/,/57"and /:'/J/7'eommands. Well, I don't give up easily and
armed with my trusty Colorkii from Prickly Pear Software,

1 examined memory directly to determine what certain lines

really contained. Following are the corrections necessary to

make this program work with printers requiring an escape

character. I must caution you. however, (hat these correc-

tions apply to Version 1 .0 of Casxette Label and, should you

have a different version, I cannot guarantee they will work.

The first modification I would suggest is to remove the

/.AST disable poke from Line 3. To do this replace Line 3

wilh (he following two lines:

3 CLEAR700;rJIMA$(4fl):DlMB$(40):DlMC$(IO):DlM
D$(IO):r31MES(IO):DlMF$(IO);DiMGS(l(iO):DlMP$
(5);DtMR$(5):DlMYS(5):DlMH$(IO):DIMIS(10):DlM
J$(IO):D1MX$(5):D1MAS$(I50);Q=0;KK=00:CC=I28
+ I6*{4-I)+ l5:r3D=128+l6*(l-l)+l5;ZZ=3:CLSZZ

5 PR!Nr@l28,' 5|;** **' Jl; *****-+ H^ ***** 5(; ^* *********** *'

The next change actually sets the control codes. If your

primer doesn't require an ESC character to precede every

control code, simply remove the unnecessary CHR$(27)
from the following line; HH$ — begin expanded. 11$ = end

expanded, JJ$ = begin condensed, KK$ = end condensed.

59 CLS:HH$=CHR$(27)+CHR$(H):ll$=CHR$(27)-h
CHRS (l):J.)$=CHRS(27)+CHR$(.l):KK$= CHR$(27)
+CHR$(K):LLS=CHRStO)

Now comes the modification of the printing routine. 1

rewrote this routine to use less code and therefore you must
first delete several lines before adding the new code: DEL
5040-6500 and DEL 2030-2060.
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5040Al$=LLS:A2S=LL$:ClS=LLS:Gi$=LL$:G2$=LU
:TDF=31:KK=0
5050IFY$="[n'HEN6000
5060 AiS=HH$:A2S=ll$
5070 IFYJ="2'THEN6000
5080 lHY$="3'THENGI$=HH$:G2$=II$:GOTO6000
5090TDF=5l:CI$=JJ$:G2$=KK$:KK=[
6000 CLS:PRINT@233."- PRINTING—"
6010 PRINT#~2.AIS;TAB(3+A);AS;A2$
6020 PRINT#-2.TAB(2+B);BS:PRINT#-2:PRINT#-2
6030 PRlNT#-2,Cl$lTAB(3+C);CS;TAB(TDF+D);D$
6040 PRINTS 2,C1$;TAB(3+E):E$:TAB(TDF+F);F$
:PRINT#-2:PRINT#-2
6050 PRINT#-2,G l$;TAB(3+G+KK);G$;G2S:PRINTfi
-2:PRlNT#-2
6060 GOTO 1 4000

20030 GOTO6000

With these changes you can select the OTHER option for

your printer type and enter the correct control codes and
everything should work satisfactorily. However, ifyou wish,

you may customize the program to automatically use your
specific control codes by entering the ibllowing line where:

H = hegin expanded, 1 =end expanded, ,) = begin condensed

and K = end condensed. The line is currently set up lor my
Radio Shack D MP- 1 20.

7000 H=I4;1= I5:J=20:K= 19:RETURN

Casxi'lle Label is hasieally a well-written program that

does the job of printing cassette labels with style. Its major
limitation can be overcome with the changes I have provided

and its relatively small price tag makes it a worthwhile utility

for the cassette user.

(Metric Industries, P.O. Box 42396, Cincinnati, OH 45242,

cassette S6.95)

— Ken Boyle

Editor's Note:

Metric Industries informs us that Cassette Label is

now at version 1.1 and the above mentioned mods are

not necessary. The OTHER option now permits ESC
characters to be entered along with one or two CHR$
control characters for each special printer function.

This version of Cassette Label nov/ supports virtually

all printers.

Software Reviewm

Car Manager For When
You're On The Road Again

Car Manager, a personal record keeper for summarizing
your automobile operation and maintenance expenses, has

a very limited use for the average auto owner. The informa-

tion needed to input to the program is everything in that

little dog-eared notebook in the glove compartment. To use

the program, you must have all the information from your
little book or other bits and scraps of paper.

The BASIC program is neatly done in its use of color and
sound lor the dillerent screen displays and the program will

run equally well from tape or disk. The author has used

menu screens that simply require a single keystroke to select

the various functions, a nice feature.

Despite the pleasant displays, the program has serious

fiinetion deficiencies, even considering the low cost. I can see

me now, after faithfully entering my gas cost, gallons and
mileage for months, entering an incorrect value. All is lost;

there is no editing of any entry. I feel the section for record-

ing part.s and repairs shoiikl include a date and a description

of the expenditure. Currently, you can only enter a specillc

dollar amount.

The program offers a display of the summary on either the

screen or the printer; however, when ! selected the printer

option, the "PRINTER NOT ON" message started Hashing

on my screen. (But it really was.)

If you assume the printer bug is corrected on future

releases, the user must determine if this program will satisfy

his needs for keeping records of the auto expenses any better

than the little notebook in the glove compartment.

Editor's Note: 8(1 Custom Software advises us that the prin-

ter detection routine in Cor Manager has been corrected to

detect all makes of printers.

(80 Custom Software, SJIH Brooke Lane, Sylvania, OH
43560, cassette $12.95, disk $15.95, 16K Extended)

— Ed Sehlhorst

OS9 - QUIZZER
Have your own private tutor with QUIZZER. Ask Multiple

Choice, True/False, Fill-in and K-type questions. QUIZZER
includes several features such as "almost" correct

ansv/ers, speech option, select by keywords, and much
more. . . Only $29.95, check or money order.

Write or cali for a complete description of QUIZZER and
our other CoCo/OS9 products today!

Interaetiwe Micro Systems
P.O. Box 21007, Columbus, Ohio 43221

614-846-0902

FLORIDA
SEARCH NO LONGER!

The Software Connection o1

Fort Lauderdale is your one stop source
for your Coior Computer Software,

Peripherals, Books. Magazines & Repairs

THE SQFTUUflfiE

CamECTJDIii. WC
4301 N, State Rd. 7

Lauderdaie Lakes, FL 33319

(305} 484-7547
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Full-Screen Text Editing

With EDITTnON
EDITTRON is a machine langiiagL- program that enables

you to peilorm fiill-scrccn text editing of your BASIC pro-

grams. 'Ihis is the first line of the manual supplied with the

program. 1 would liketoempha.si/^c the words "text editing,"

because my definition of a full-screen editor is slightly dif-

ferent. EDITTRON is hascd upon cursor-controlled iind

screen-editingfunctions. /iZJ/777?6>/V"s cursor control allows

you to move the cursor freely within the text of the screen

and manipulate whichever portion of the BASIC program
that is viewed on the screen, meaning the program can be

scrolled through from beginning to end in various ways —
one line at a time or one screen full of the program at a time.

The cursor can also be controlled to jump to the beginning

of the program, jump to the end of the program, jump to the

beginning of a line, or jump to the end of a line.

My definition of a full-screen editor is being able to posi-

tion the cursor over any part of the screen and directly

over-type on the screen. This would also include the line

number, which EDITTRON docs not allow in the cursor-

controlled functions, but does allow for manipulation of the

line number in the .screen-editing functions.

EDfTTRON's cursor-controlled ftmciions arc very easy

to understand and a quick reading of the manual is all that is

needed. Make sure your joysticks are unplugged, as EDIT-

FLY at MACH 2!
F-16 Instrument Flight Simulator
Don't chug around at 90 knots
wrth other simulators. f-16 flys

MaCH 2.6, IS FULLY AEROBATIC, VERY "^
REALISTIC $21 .95

DESCEIKDERS
100% ML FOH Radio Shack® LPVII, DMPIOO,
TDP-1, AND Gorilla® Banana $17.95

TSPOOL
100% ML SOFTWAKE SPOOLER FOR TeLEWBITER-64®
ONLY ,.$24.95

TELEWRITER'64
The best CoCo word processor available today!
Tape $49.95 Disk $59.95

We now handle all CoCoData Ent. programs:
Graphics Program Generator II $16.95

Electricity Consumption Monitor $10.95

Household Budget Worksheet $ 6.95

LUST-RITE $ 5.95

Call (813) 321-2840 for more information.

KHT Software, Inc.

P. O. Bo^ 41395
St. Petersburg, Florida 33743

TRONml] do strange things with the cursor if they are not.

This is a slight omission in the manual, but anyone usingany
type of machine language utility should know this already!

Other cursor-controlled functions include searching the

line for a character; searching the program for a line

number; .searching the program for a string of up to eight

alphanumeric characters, which also includes the use of wild

card characters; and repeating the find of a search for the

next occurrence in the program.

Screen-editing functions include some commands Ex-
tended UASic users will be familiar with. The program
requires Extended BASIC to run, as it uses routines already

built into the Extended BASIC ROM to perform some of its

functions. Screen editing functions can be aborted by the use

of the BRHAK key. They include changing characters, insert-

ing characters, deleting characters, extending a line, killing a

line, and moving a line. These functions require only one key
to initiate them and liNlLli to complete them. The rest of the

functions require the use of a control key prior to the partic-

ular function key. They include splitting a line into two
consecutively numbered program lines, copying a line to

another program line number, merging two program lines

into one, and initiating auto-line numbering for entering

more program lines.

EDITTRON also includes the option of a key-beep;
which can be turned on or off. The program is hard to crash

and can be restarted by simply rc-execing it. The manual is

well written and easy to understand, with instructions given

on how to load EDITTRON \nto any size Color Computer.
The disk version 1 received had many copies of the program
on it to ensure a good copy could be loaded. I am not .sure if

they will continue this or if it was just for their review copy,
but it is a good idea anyway.

£'i)/rr/?(9A' is ma inly for editing an existing program, as

it will not work unless a program (any length) is already in

memory. Ihe manual docs show, however, how to start a

new program under control oi EDITTRON. This program
can be loaded beiore or after the BASIC program is in

memory, but will not work at its normal load address if

graphics arc being used. An ofTsei load must be u.scd as

explained in the manual.

Since ZrD/rry?^^' uses direct jumps into [he ROMs. 1 am
not sure if it wilt work with all versions of the ROMs{l have
BASIC 1. 1 and Extended ba.sic 1.0). A disassembled listing

of the program would have been nice, but any good disas-

sembler should accomplish this. Vidtron seems to be a sin-

cere company and 1 am impressed with their product,

although, 1 personally feel it is slightly overpriced, consider-

ing the current market situation for the Color Computer.

(Vjdfron, 4418 K. Chapman Ave., Suite 284, Orange, CA
92669, cassette $30 U.S., disk S35 U.S.)

— Eldon Doucet

Hinl . A Quick Cure For RFI
If youVe having a problem with RFI from your CoCo

getting into the TV set you're using as a di.splay, try forming
a coil about one inch in diameter with 10 turns or so of the

TV output cable at one end. Tape the coil to hold it together,

then plug the coil end ofihecableintothe computer and the

other end into the TV/ computer switch.

Ed Ellers
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You 'Write the Songs'

With Music $tringer

Music Stringer, by Creative Technical Consultants, is a

recently released utility for the purpose of creating musical
strings with the Extended BASIC PLA Kstatement. The pro-

gram is for 16K, Extended Color BASIC and comes only on
tape but will woik with a disk system. The program turns the

computer keyboard into a piano keyboard. Tunes and mel-

odies can be created from the keyboard and saved into a

PLA Y statement that you can .see on the monitor screen.

When you have the music the way you want it, you save the

string to tape. Then you can append the Pl^A K statement to

any BASIC program. Full and complete instructions are

included.

The program is written in BASIC and thus can easily be

modified. It also has no copy-protection added. Another
nice feature is that the instructions for using the program arc

included in the program. Instructions for inserting the music
strings into basic programs are found in the six half-pages

of documentation.

Music Stringer gives you complete control of the PLA Y
command in basic, including note length, octave, tempo,
volume, pauses, and exits to other substrings. The capacity

of the program is 10 completed strings. You can recall any of

the 10 stored strings at any time.

Once you LOA D and RUN the program, you are promp-
ted for the tempo {suggest T2 or T3) and the starting octave

(suggest 03). AH of this can be changed at any time. The
tempo you select will control how short or how long the

notes will sound while you are hunting and pecking for the

right notes. There are five different octaves that can be
chosen with 01 as the lowest and 05 as the highest, Nowyou
are ready to compose (or decompose!). Start playing notes

and when youVe found the right one, hit ENTER and the note

will be stored in the string. The capacity of any one string is

255 characters.

To change tempo, note length, volume, or pause, press T
and you will be given instructions for adding a substring.

This is very easy to do, but quite cumbersome. Being a

musician myself, using rests (pauses) is just as important as

usifng notes (sounds). I think that a key could have been
designated for pauses so that you would not have to go to a

substring for this common use. By pressing'?', you can hear

what your creation sounds like, for everything in the string

up to that point will be played.

But what about mistakes? No need to worry. Use the 'E'

command and now you are into Extentcd Basic's editor and
use the editor commands for inserting, deleting, skipping,

etc.; whatever you need.

This program was designed as a utility, but I feel children

would have a lot of fun with this one. The program has a lot

of applications and I am sure that manycomputer users will

find value in this program. The price is very reasonable!

Get Music Stringer and you can be like Barry Manilow
and sing, "I Write the Songs,"

(Creative Technical Consultants, P.O. Box 652, Cedar
Crest, NM 87008, 16K ECB, tape S12.95 plus S2 S/H)

- J.D. Ray

For the color Gomputer and TDP100
Model 101 Interface $54.9^
• Serial to Pafalle) Interlace

Works with any Centronics Compatible
Printer including Radio Shack. TDP,
Gemini, Epson, Gorillia and
many others

• Six switch selectable baud rates (300

to 9600)

• 90 day warranty ^^
• Power Supply included

Model 102 RS-232-C Switcher
• Switches all three data lines $3S ^^
• Indicator lights let you know computer

is on

• 3 position switch has silver plated

contacts for high reliability
ij^\

• Color coded lights indicate switch ".'iffsr

position

• Color coded labels for your printer.

modem etc.. supplied

Cassette Label Program $6.^^
• Prints five lines of information on pin- '

„;;,j .^.i

;

feed cassette labels

Menu driven — easy to use
/^fi

• Uses special features of your printer for

standard, expanded and condensed
characters

• 24 tree labels included with program

• Auto centeririg features for each line of

text

• 16K ECB required

General Items
• Gemini 10X Printer $319.00

• Special Save — Printer & Interface

$360.00

• C-1 Cassettes $7.50/doi6n

• Hard plastic boxes S2.50/doz6n

• Pin-feed Cassette labels $3.00 per 100

• Free shipping on all orders over $50,00

• Add $3.00 for shipping on orders under
$50.00

• Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax

• Phone order line for VISA and
lyiASTERCARD. orders accepted 24
tirs. a day, call 513-677-0796

or send check or money order to;

Metric Industries
Department R
P.O. Box 42396
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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Children Enjoy Learning With
Ernie's Magic Shapes

It's every preschooler's old buddy Ernie and he's back this

time as a magician in Ernie's Ma^ic Shapes. Watch Ernie's

magic wand transform shapes and colors into "shape pic-

tures" that appear and disappear above his head. Then his

wand makes a shape appear on his table. Now tell Ernie if

the shape on the table is the same shape, size and color as one

of the shapes above his head.

Children's Computer Workshop (an activity of Children's

Television Workshop) has developed three educational sc-

ries of games targeted for three age groups ( three through

six, seven through 10, and older than 10 ) cotnbining fun

with education. Ernie's Magic Shapes is targeted for ages

three through six and is the first program in any series that

we have used in our family. U is part of the "iiASIC Pre-

School Skills Series." In the two weeks I have wa(chcd my
children use this program, 1 can see where Ernie's Magic

Shapes will improve a child's recognition of shapes, size,

color, similarities and differences, embedded figures, and

whole structures from the various groupings of shapes and

colors presented. All this while the children are having fun

and enjoying every minute! Ernie's Magic Shapes is

CLOADed and runs from a BASIC preloader or driver.

Machine language programs are loaded from the basic

program. While these programs are loading, in what sccnis

»» HARVARD DESI&J PRESENTS :

The Disk File Duplicator ; This disk utility will raaKe

copying files from ont disk to any number of other disks

a snap. 16K *17.?5 disk

The Disk Utility : This package contains three

utilities " Disk Repair, Dtsk+ (text raoveiient), and Disk

Inventory, m......... «^.?5 disk

The Directory filphabetizer : Alphabetize disks which

have hard-to-follow directories. UK $15, ?5 disk

Letter! no Services ; This banner generator allows

stretching of letters, printing both across and down the

paper. Any printer. 3ZK .il7.PS cass / 420.95 disk

Shandria and Petndicadia ! This adventure is for one who

appreciates real challenges, not useless frustration.

First in a trilogy. 32K $14.95 cass / $17.95 disk

The tJaxen Furnace ; A multi-scene, high-res graphics

adventure based on underground prison escapes. Available

July 30, 19B4, 32K $24.95 disk

Ue accept personal checks and money orders. Foreign

orders must be in US funds. Dealer and author inquiries

invited. Catalog for $1.50, deductible fron next

purchase. Send orders to tflRWRD 0ESI6N, P.O. Box 40,

Harvard, MA, 01451

like a very long time for 1 6K programs, the waiting is broken

up by the magical and very delightful appearance of Ernie,

getting ready for his magic show no doubt. Following this

screen a brief four-line poem appears which really summar-

izes the whole game:

A bracadahra f Em ie 's here

!

Poof! His maj^ic shapes appear,

Match the shapes—and cohrs.too,

And choose the game that 's right for you!

Finally, Ernie and the poem disappear and a menu

appears. The menu gives you seven options, an instruction

mode and six game levels to choose from. The documenta-

tion urges you and the children to begin from the top start-

ing with one, as each level is more difficult than the last.

When you master each level, or tire of playing that level, you

may return to the menu at any lime by pressing CLEAR. The

child is free to explore, play, and advance at his own pace.

The instruction mode, option number one, is very well

done and gives you the actual Hi-Rcs screen used in the

game. As shapes appear above Ernie's head and on the table

a few words of instructions appear telling you what to do.

This continues with different combinations of shapes and

colors until you choose to leave the instruction mode.

Game levels one and two work with recognition of single

shapes and combination of shapes usingjust one color for all

the shapes. In game levels three and four multiple shapes

combine in the same colors, or multiple shapes of various

colors combine to form the "shape pictures." Levels five and

six use complex arrangements of smaller, different colored

shapes to create whole figures commonly recognized by

kids, such as boats, wagons, airplanes, and trucks.

Essentially there are only two keys that the children use,

the up-arrow and the down-arrow. They are appropriately

used to put the shape on the table up above Ernie's head if it

matches and to send the shape away if you don't think it

matches. The only other keys used in the game arc the

CLL^AR key (to return to the menu) and the numbers one

through seven (to choose your game level options). Ernie

watches for the children's input and you can sec him loolc up

at thefigmxand look (o the side at the shape on the tabic. If

you're right he nods his head. If you're wrong he shakes his

head no. After you've matched all the shapes in the figure

Ernie's magic rabbit pops onto the screen and hops onto his

wand in rhythm to the music. Ernie then waves the pictures

away and brings in another set. That's the program.

Children's Computer Workshop maintains Radio Shack's

traditional easy to read and easy to understand documenta-

lion. The little 5" x 8" booklet that comes with the program is

a nicesi/e for kids to handle and could almost be considered

an "Easy Reader" book. I*crhaps some people would think

the documentation is too simple and wastes a lot of time

with the very basics, but 1 would think it would be better to

be basic and complete than to be skimpy. As well a.s being

very supportive and thorough, the documentation also has

additional notes highlighted in red to help parents guide the

kids and provide additional information. At the very end of

the book there are activities such as cutting, pasting, draw-

ing, and coloring.

1 personally have not seen the other Children's Computer

Workshop programs, but Ernie's Magic Shapes seems to be

well worth the investment.

(Radio Shack Stores nationwide, 16K ECB, tape $19.95)

— Kenneth D. Peters
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Subtraction Drill

Without A Thrill

"Drill" is defined in the dictionary as "a specific task or

exercise designed to develop a skill or familiarity with a

procedure." This is what Subtraction Drill, from CY-
BURNET-ICS is about. This reviewer ha.s seen many of

these programs, some fantastic, some ordinary, some very

dull

Subtraction Z)r)7/ provides theuser with a varied selection

of subtraction problems. Correct and incorrect answers are

annotated with a short musical tone. Upon completing 10

correct problems, a rather uninteresting graphics display

and "worn out" musical melody (one of four) is presented.

The documentation provided is well presented and very

informative. The tape format provided has a speed-up

POKE on one side and a "no speed-up POKE"' on the other

side of the tape. The program loaded from both sides of the

tape without difficulty, and has an Auio Run feature with

graphics display while loading.

The introduction to the documentation explains that the

program "may be used with children in kindergarten

through fifth grade." 1 feel that, though the drill is standard,

the graphics and musical routines can cause the user (a child)

to become bored. This, when added to the slow screen

changing routine after an answer is entered, is quite tedious.

Myfourth grade daughter asked me iflhe"action"could be

speeded up after an answer was entered, as the delay was

causing her to lose interest.

The graphics in this program could certainly be improved.
The program was written for 32K Extended BASIC, so why
the numbers that are used are so crudely "drawn," and why
the graphics "reward"screen is done in non-Extended BASIC
graphics is hard to explain. And the musical melodies are
really uninspiring. While this program may be appropriate

for beginners in math, it may prove to be a hardship for

older children to accept in terms of a comfortable math
training progratn.

In conclusion, the content is adequate to teach .subtrac-

tion, howeverthe format is lacking. While this program may
be appropriate in a classroom environment (I suggest per-

haps a plastic coated card with the "control keys" be

included), it may not be an appropriate investment for home
use.

(CY-BURNET-ICS, 5705 Chesswnod Dr.. Knoxvillc, TN
37912, S24.95 tape, $29.95 disk)

— Stephan A. Brown

^rCANAPIAN PAYROLLS ^:rr:5s-^3-y:-

i/l >^'f^iy^^i j'^J'^ y/^'" E'tEPTIDMftL. . ..EXCEL LENT. . . . BDFTMSBE. . . VAflv

"j^Ql^ y ^ jfjf/ jSt ' "fo uae bwum poit rtcucDMERB Td confi^tanb ,.S OPTION 4
"*'

J'-'/-
J--'' jV ' y- , IS FDR tnu. . . WD CHAHI^E OF tlMICMDH I NBL t

y^ j^" j^ L^ "^ LQHIHO DATA..-^, , ,. la A (|»||C t Al t I«D PBDQUCT..
fix' KJi^t^>^ •J , ^^ MANUtiL WELL nftBfiWIZED EABV TO FOttOW'f

H 1^O l^r^f^T ~r [^D a[::HEEr4^VF'Lfl_l_ f^OI^I-iAT TFt^^f>l» V tvlC3tt:«:^1MV F^» X hlTRH
*TCDTiAi. c:C»*-"lT ^DUTV f^l—LCHZ!AT I CDI^B VIZ^^Ftl—V UEIEFt UF*— t>n.T*^»l_E
At I. f^fED X f\ ~rF^^4tMBF'EF^*BA[Z«<— LJr>f=>ADI_^*F^^«^BUIC3F?I3 f^J^DT^CTEO

B^ayiBgta. 3ai^ VCGtt ITOUOUR C:OPTF'!JTtt«^TT>F» J OC:>/-SIfMGILE D T SK
izaMniiciMs^Ci p'RiiMTErt r4iifE>E_ _____..-.-. ^ csinil v * ± ^•r ^ *?^ c^i>im

IQcfrM^ID EtEBltWXTll ADD 71 P.D.1>
^A^ C^LJI- «%TE S|
# 1 K dii" MtJL 'r tP^-LET »*«V FtATEVC^- F^ . F'WMErftLTH U - I . CVMlXll^^iPtBC
*<aF40Ellll TE l-r\-^ 4F>IMV F"EF»I DD"#^li;f3tJMLjri_FVTED HfULIF^B *EKf'EP>iaEB

^M^^ ^^ ^^ ^=^)^l_ BLJBI?4EBB F'CI BE3X ^OC3

vi'V^ ^F^M— '^(>-r^ fZmT O^JUV fB|_EAMri£ l—dK ABO

^^^^^^^^^ Parents!

Want to stimulate your child's learning?

Let T.C.E. show you how!

FRIEND OR FOE MATH
READY FOP THE CHALLENGE?

As a radar operator, your job Is 1o decide which planes

are tricnd or foe. The code Irrath prablem) is your only

cllie. All you h^iz lo do is matcli Ihe number on itie

plane with the answer ig tlie math pmbtem.

Colnr Computer 16K Ext. Basic

Alari mim lEK

Tape $19.95

SPELL BOMBER™
A NEW TWIST ON HANGMAN!

As captain of your ship you must destroy the enemy

bombers by spelling the mystery word. Remember, the

bombers are getting closer on ewery try.

Atari m\m^ m
VIC 20 8K Expander reg.

Color Computer 16K Ext. Basic

$18.95 Tape

PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN CHILD, PARENT, AND EDUCATOR TESTED!

SEND
FOR FREE
CATALOG

Additional Educational Software available
for Color Computer, TDP 100, Atari "

,

Apple "

, Commodore 64 "
, and VIC 20 -'.

^) VISA-

Dealer

inquiries

invited

P.O. Box 2477 Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879 (301)963-3848
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Go Forth

With SuperForth
Ey Laurence D. Preble

What's faster than a speeding FOR-NEXT loop? More
powerful than an interpreter? Able to leap complex algo-

rithms with a speedy bound? It's the SuperForth compiler!

Some ofyou may have read my previous rainbow review of

two versions of FORTH for the TRS-80 Color Computer. 1

have excerpted and rewritten some of the introductory

material here for those who know little about the KORTH
language.

SuperForth is yet another language for the TRS-80 Color

Computer. Some of you may just be beginning to explore

the capabilities of Extended Color BASIC. Nonetheless, you

may already have discovered some situations where BASIC is

less than adequate.

Extended Color basic is a powerful programming lan-

guage. It is easy to learn and comes with the computer. But.

it is slow. Most of the really great commercial software is

written in Assembler code. Any interpreter is slow because

of the way it works— each program statement is interpreted

and executed each time it is encountered. A single command
may cause dozens of machine codes (the native language of

the computer) to execute.

Assembler is fast, compact and very powerful. However,

it is hard to learn and use. Even those who know and love

Assembler, will tell you that it takes many times longer to

write a complex Assembly Language program than to write

a comparable program in BASIC. Assembler is fast because

each command translates directly into a single machine

code. There is a one-to-one correspondence. Working with

the native language of the computer means that very effi-

cient use of the machine is possible, hence the speed and

small memory requirements.

The difficulty is that every type of computer has a totally

different native language. Also, Assembly Language is even

more basic than BASIC, If you want to print the word

"HELLO" in BASIC, you can simply tell the computer

PRINT "HELLO" -and it does it. An equivalent in Assem-

bly Language might go something like this:

LEAX HISTR,PCR
LBSR PDATA
JMP CONTROL
HISTR FCC 'HELLO
FOB $D,$A,$4

Despite the complexity and effort required. Assembly
Language is by far the best way to go when it is necessary to

squeeze every bit of performance out of a inicroprocessor.

Enter the happy medium; the compiler. A compiler shares

the high level ease of programming like BASIC and much of

the execution speed of Assembly Language. A compiler

translates a programming command only once. Native

machine code is generated and stored for future use. Hence a

compiler has much of the ease of programming of any high

level language, but also much of the execution speed of

Assembly Language.

It is possible to make a compiler for any language. There

are BASIC, FORTRAN, ALGOL, PASCAL and many other lan-

guages implemented as compilers. FORTH is a relatively new
entry. It was designed by an astronomer, Charles H. Moore,

in 1969. In 1973, commercial distribution and support was

begun by FORI H, Inc. FIG (FORTH Interest Group)

formed in 1978 to promote the use and development of the

new language.

FORTH (and therefore SuperForth) is best described as a

combination of interpreter and compiler. Commands can be

translated and executed in one step. Commands can also be

stored and recalled in their compiled form without further

interpretation. That is why FORTH is fast when compared to

BASIC.

Newcomers to FORTH will find the language syntax a bil

odd. FORI H was designed to take maximum advantage of a

computer's internal registers and stack{s). Because of this, it

uses a method of data entry known as Reverse Polish Nota-

tion. RPN for short. Some hand calculators, like those made
by Hewlett Packard, alsou.se RPN. Our most familiarnota-

tion allows us to add numbers like this: 2 + 3 + 7 = 12. In

BASIC wc would say: PRINT2 + 3 + 7 (enter) the computer

does the addition with the resultant answer: 12. Reverse

Polish Notation requires data entry like this: 2 3 7 + +

(enter), forth 's rough equivalent of Basic's PRINT\:a the

.

or period. So in FORTH we would say: 2 3 7 + + . (enter) and

the answer is calculated: 12.

RPN is a little odd at first glance: but that is just because

we arc not used to it. Practice makes RPN second nature.

The basic unit of action in FORTH is a WORD. There are

no line numbers to demarcate computer instructions.

Instead, programming consists of defining words to be used

by FOR IH . Once a word is defined, it is yours forever (or at

least until you tell FORTH to FORGET it).

Let's define a word that will multiply any number by two

and then print the result: :T1MESTW0 2 *
. ; The colon

signifies the beginning of a definition. TIMESTWO is the

word we are defining. 2 * does the actual multiplication. The

. docs the printout. The semicolon signifies the end of the

definition.

Now we enter: 7 TIMESTWO (enter) and we get: 14.

Once a FORIH WORD is defined, it can be used in the

definitions of more FORTH WORDs. Programming begins

with simple definitions and evolves into the more complex.

A highly complex program could be embodied in a single

FORTH WORD. To invoke a program, ilsiORlH WORD is

simply typed in on the terminal, and execution begins.

If you only want to invoke a subroutine, you could just

type the name of the word which embodies the subroutine.

For example, the SuperForth package includes a Breakout

type game. The game requires some coordination and is fun

to play. As a novice to the game. 1 tend to run out of balls

before finishing the task of demolishing the computer

generated wall. To get around this problem, 1 wrote the

following one liner:

:BMORE BREAKOUT 10 DO MAIN LOOP
;

BMORE becomes my new command. BMORE first invokes

Breakout. Breakout is then followed by a DO LOOP (just

like a FOR . . . NEXT loop in BASIC). The DO LOOP
repeatedly executes the Breakout subroutine called MAIN.
This has the effect of giving me 10 more balls.

FORTH, by nature, is a language that is never completely

defined or finished. That is because new WORDs can con-

tinually be defined; once defined, they become part of the

language. At present, there are several hundred FORTH
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WORDs that are considered standard. Nonetheless, FORTH
novices are usually surprised by the seeming lack ofsome of

their favorite functions. No problem, if a function is mis.sing,

it can nearly always be constructed from the existing KOK i H

vocabulary. If super high execution speed i.s required,

SifperForih even has a provision for patching in Machine
Language code. Unfortunately, this version of FORTH
requires that machine code be loaded in as a separate entity.

Some versions of FORTH allow new FORTH WORDs to be

defined from Assembly Code or Machine Code, better inte-

gration into the system is the result.

1 should mention here that INTEGER arithmetic only, is

considered standard with SuperForthn'H with all versions of

FORTH. Surprised? Remember, if you really need Iloating

point functions, there are available methods for making

them. Anyway, floating point operations are inherently

much slower than integer operations. Also, SitperForlh

does have built in provisions for double precision integers.

Most experienced forth programmers find that they can

do without floating point.

Disk usage by most implementation.s of FORTH is a little

different from Disk Extended BASIC. Most FORIH imple-

mentations divide their data blocks into Screens instead of

the more familiar file .structure. A Screen is simply all the

data that will fit on your television screen at one time. Each

Screen of data or FORTH definitions is given a number and

stored sequentially on disk. Each Screen may contain

numerous FORTH WORDs. When a Screen is LOADed, all

the vocabulary contained on the Screen becomes part of the

system's current vocabulary.

SuperForth does not follow this tradition of Screen tile

structure, which is fine with me. The Screen format method

is incompatible with Radio Shack disk format. That makes

it kind of tough to edit your data unless you write your

editor in FORTH-

Super Forth, on the other hand, is totally compatible with

Radio Shack disk format. That means you can use Tele-

writer-64 or any disk oriented editor you please. You could

even use Computerware's BASIC compiler for part of your

program and interface the conipiled output to SuperForth.

Installation

Super Forth is siipplied on disk or tape. The installation of

SuperForth is quite straightforward. First, make a backup

copy of the supplied disk using BASIC'S standard BACKUP
command. This is not strictly required, but definitely a good

idea with any new software. Put away the supplied disk in a

nice .safe place in case something terrible should ever happen

to your new copy. Put your new disk into drive zero and type

in: LOADM "SuperForth" &nA press the ENTER key. When
your computer says "OK," type liXEC and press the ENI FR

key.

Extra SuperForth vocabulary can be loaded from tape or

disk as desired.

Documentation

The package supplied will not teach you the forth lan-

guage if you are a novice. 1 he implementation of FOR i H

itselfis excellent and hassomeunique features; however, the

documentation supplied assumes you either already know FORI H

or are willing to purcha.sc one of the introductory books

available, 1 would suggest contacting the IORIH Interest

Group and receiving their magazine: FORTH Dimensions.

The documentation supplied for SuperForth describes

mainly the differences and enhancements of SuperForth by

comparison to the standard FIG-FORTH.

Enhancements
SuperForth is supplied with considerable enhancements

over the accepted standard FORI H. Enhancements consist

of extra vocabulary. WORDs uniquely useful to the control

of the Color Computer's graphics capabilities are included.

FORI H WORDs for thecomposition ofcomputer music and

arcade sounds are another enhancement. Also, since Super-

Forth follows the Radio Shack file structure format, vocab-

ulary is included to manipulate both disk and cassette files.

The following words are unique to SuperForth and do not

appear in the Fig-FORTH standard:

#1N CCLOSE COLOR nFVN:)^

*Q CLtEAR CON.S FH.ES

*,S CLOAD COPEN iCI.S

BASIC CLOSE CREAD JOY
BIP CLS CWRiTE KEY*

^J-IKE ^r^^E RND
LOAD PCLS iSORI'

OPEN PTC VARBI.

PAGE READ VERIFY

PIXEL RESET

Speed Demon
Earlier, we mentioned speed. We know a compiler is

supposed to be fast, so how fast is it? It is so fast that

SuperForth DO LOOPS can be used to generate arcade-

type sounds. For example, enter the following definition:

SPORT : NOISE 5000 DO RND BIP LOOP ;

This sends a random number to the sound port each time

the loop executes. The result is a white noise generator.

Delays can be added to create explosions, gun shots and jet

plane-type effects. If you try something similar with a BASIC

statement, all you will get isa slow buzzing sound. B.'\siciust

is not fast enough to do the job.

Why Go FORTH?
Some ofyou may feel that it is not worth the effort to learn

a totally new computer language. After all, considerable

effort is required to learn FORTH. However, if speed is your

main requirement! or if laboratory systems control is your

aim, or if code compactness is required, then FORTH is an

excellent alternative to BASIC or Assembly Language.

(Spectrum Projects, P.O. Box 9866, San Jose, CA 95157-

0866, or P.O. Box 21272, Wood Haven, NY 11421, disk

$39.95 plu.H S3 S/H)

F

THE CALORIE COUNTER
'WEIGHT ANALYZER

FIND YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT USING YOUR
HEIGHT WEIGHT FRAME SEX AND
LIFESTYLE WIONITER CALORIES-
412 FOODS' GAINIIVG OR LOSING-
EASY TO USE ' PLAN SAFE DIETS
MORE INFO. !/2 THE COST- ^^
NOT A GIMIVIICK • PRINTOUTS ^L^

AND MORE !! '"S™

32K out. has. col. com. cuss S29.95 ! <

DRACO SOFTkMlRE22 LASSELL ST. PORT. ME, 04102
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Address Some Labels

With Address One

Do you niainiain a member list or send oiil bills on a

regular basis? How about a Christmas card list or invitations

for the annual apple pie contest? Whatever your mailing

needs, Addn'ss One will help you in this chore by addressing

your labels on standard one-up, VA" long by '7i(," wide

blank labels.

The version 1 received for review was disk-based, and can

run in any 16K Extended BASIC CoCo,

't"hc main menu of Address One offers the following

options: Open New File, Add a Record, Complete Label

Set, Selected Label Set, Edit a Record, Exit to UASIC, and

Help and Info.

Upon loading and running the program, the first thing to

do is choose item 1. This will open a data file on your disk

with the name ADDRFllEj DAT, which will be used to

store your information. You may then enter your records

with item 2.

When you want to add a record, the screen will reveal a

blank form, clearly showing where each field should he

entered. Separate categories are provided for first and last

names, address, city, state and ZIP. An extra field called

"Code" is provided for the grouping of records together. For

instance, a Coding system can be used for each state; then if

you want to print labels for those records that fall into the

RADIO SH4CK™COLOR COMPUTER
ADVANCED MATH PROGRAMS

for

ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS • STUDENTS

FUNCTION GRAPHING MODULE 1GK EXT-$19.95

*
HIGH RESOLUTJON GRAPHS

* GRAPH ANY FUNCTION — 4 AT ONCE
* PARAMETERS EASY TO CHANGE
*
AUTO-SCALING OPTIMIZES GRAPH SIZE

* COMPUTE FUNCTION VALUES & ZEROS
*
INTERSECTION OF FUNCTIONS

*
COMPLETE MANUAL — PROGRAM ON TAPE

CALCULUS MATH MODULE 32K EXT-$37.95

* INCLUDES THE GRAPHING MODULE ABOVE
' LOAD UP 9 FUNCTIONS AT ONCE
*

FIND AND COMPUTE MAXIMA & MINIMA
* NUMERIC INTEGRATION & DIFFERENTIATION
*
COMPOSITE AREAS

* HARD COPIES OF DATA AND/OR GRAPH
* COMPLETE MANUAL — ON TAPE OR DISK

RAINBOW

. / CALCSOFT A
'*

. / P.O. BOX 401
"

VST. ANN, MO 63074

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Add $2.00 for shipping

/^?\
FIAINBOW

Maryland category, simply choose the selected label set. It is

a good idea to use the Code field ifyou plan to print selected

labels any time in the future. There is also a field for com-

ments which may or may not be printed as you wish.

The Edit function will allow you to correct or modify any

information contained in any of your records. There are also

provisions to search for any particular string of data and

view your records on the screen without printing them.

Address One stores all information on disk and allows for

a maximum of 600 records per file. If you have a need for

more records, you may use another disk. The program

allows the definition of only one disk file. It would have been

nice to be able to define another disk file (although this is

easily modifiable seeing that the program is in BASIC). The

select option will let you print only those labels that you

want.

A few features that would have been useful in this type of

program would have been to provide a field for the name of

a business. As it stands, there is no way to print an address

that includes the name of a business unless you put them on

the same line. A delete record fimction could have saved

some time also. The way you must do it is to blank out each

field that you have entered or substitute those field contents

with new information. A sort function would also have been

handy. Also, a provision for two across, or at least a func-

tion to define other kinds of stock labels would have been

convenient.

All in all, keeping in mind that Address One is no! a.

database, but a means to address your mailing labels, 1 feel

that it is a good program and a great buy at the price.

(West Bay Companj, Route I, Box 66(i, Whitestone, VA
22578, S20 tape/disk)

— Steven Schechter

Hinl

Cold POKE
Here is a reader tip that you may be able to use, as I have

not seen it published yet. For a cold start, type POKE
! !3,0:EXEC 40999. This can be implemented into a pro-

gram or simply to clear the RAM without having to turn the

machine off.

Warren M. Salisbury

Lockpon, NY

RGHNIZE VaUR DISK FILES UITHMDCTpDrT p /m,

CHTRLaG5*5DRT5*LDCRTE5*LI5T5*
*UP0flTE5*PRINT5*EXECUTE5*

5TDRE5 DUER 1S0«i FILENRflEB PER
DISK. MRNV RDURNCEO FERTURE5.

dt 1 q q C 5DFEE ENTERPRISES
-IP X n .n O p[] BQx 30q
CK/nD 3BK HILLIRRD,FL 32e4E
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Updated Dynacalc:

Breakthrough With Bonuses

Good computer programs get better with age, Dynacalc,

which was first reviewed in THE rainbow, in August 1983

has now been adapted to operate under Radio Shack Disk

HASic. Formerly, the premier spread sheet for the CoCo was

available only for FLEX, but now it is within the reach of

anyone with a 64K CoCo and a disk drive. While this is a

breakthrough in high-level software for CoCo users, Com-
puter Systems Center not only lowered the price, but also

added several new features.

Dynacalc i.s a second generation VisiCaic-X\kc spreadsheet

program. In addition to a remarkably .similar command set,

several advanced features have been added, such as sorting,

a keystroke memory and graphics. If you are at all familiar

with VixiCalc. a minimal amount of time will be spent

learning the new system. For" those of you just learning,

typing a simple "?"at any prompt will fill your screen with an

outstanding help screen explaining the alternatives at your

command. A 57-page users manual is well-writien and carl

be used for command references as well as some helpful

operating tips.

Plenty of Reference Material

Have you ever looked at the bookshelves in your local

computer store? Literally dozens of books have been written

on the uses of VisiCalc. These programs, sometimes called

templates or shells due to fact that they overlay information

on a blank worksheet, will all work with Dynacalc. No more

having to re-invent the wheel.

System requirements

As previously mentioned, Dynacalc will work with any

Disk Extended Color BA.SIC 64k. CoCo. The built-in ROM
software is totally di.sabled so it will work equally well on

any combination of ROM versions. The disk supplied can-

not be copied using the BACKUP command, but the

authors have included a unique way of permitting working

copies to be inade while still protecting their product. Every

master is given a serial number. By runninga program called

CREATE you can make as many bootable copies as you

desire, but you can't duplicate the master. CREATE cus-

tomi/es the program allowing the use of various disk drives

(including 6 ms. drives) and printer configurations. Any
ASCII printer will work for normal spreadsheets, but dot-

addre.s.sable graphics are necessary to print high-resolution

screens. Standard printers such as Radio Shack, Epson,

Gemini, Okidata, NEC and C. Itoh are on the menu of

printer choices. Computer Systems Center will help with

other printers.

What is a Spread.shcet?

For newcomers, a brief explanation of spreadsheet basics

is in order. Dynacalc is nothing more than a blank 256 x

256-ceil accounting worksheet, each row identified with a

letter, each column identified with a number. The lop-left

cell of the sheet would have the notation "Al." Any cell can

contain a number, a string or a formula. 1 guess a good

THE SOFT SHOP
"For all your personal computer needs"

64K Ram Chip Set $ 55.95

Super Pro Keyboard Kit 65.95

Prowriter Printer (851 dA) 365.95

Drive #0 359.95
-- ARCADE ACTION -

TAPE DISK

Zaxxon (Datasoft) {32K) 29.95 32.95

Pooyan (Datasoft) (32K) 27.95 30.95

CU*BER (Tom Mix) (32K 26,95 29.95

Color outhouse (Computer Shack)(32K) 26.95 29.95

Calixto Island (Mark Data) (32K) 23.95 26.95

* SUMMER SPECIAL * FREE SHIPPINa ON ANY GAME *

** For the serious Coco user **

TAPE DISK

Basic09 (Req. OS-9) (64K) - 89.95

Dynastar/DynatorrTi(Req.OS-9) .(64K) - 95.99

VIP Writer (Sottlaw Corp.) (32K) ** 55.95

VIPTerminal (Sottlaw Corp.) . . . .(16K) •• 45.95

VIP CALC(Softlaw Corp.) (32K) ** 55.95

**Tape Version Included **

Call or write for a catalog

Call our BBS on-line from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. EOT!

Phone (803) 288-0613

Tanms; Money Orders and Personal checks welcome (Please allow an

additional 2 weeks for personal checks).

Shipping: $3.00 for Software. 3% for Hardware.

C.O.D.: Please add $3.00. Blue laDei add $3.00 - S.C. residents add

4% sales tax.

Handling: Handling Charges will be added to orders outside the

continental U.S.

VISA and IVIASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

THE SOFT SHOP
P.O. Box 878 Mauldin, S.C, 29662

10 a.m. (803) 297-1067 8 p.m.
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example would be a yearly budget. Each column would

correspond lo a month. Each row would correspond to an

income, or expense, category. Strings would be located in

Row A and Column 1 to identify the cell values. Formulas

would be u.sed iii the end ol'ciich row and column lor the

summation of these values. After .setting up the worksheet,

all that it takes is the positioning ofthe cursor and the right

values to instantly tell if ends meet, I use Dyrmcak in my
business to estimate jobs. Both material and labor rates are

extended just by inputting a quantity. Dytmcalc allows .13K

of worksheet memory, or room for about 2750 numeric

cells.

Use Your Joysticks

One nice added feature ofthe new version is the availabil-

ity of joystick or Mouse positioning of the cursor. After

giving your CoCo the magic command RUN"DYNA
CALC'\s, white background 51 x 24 screen appears with the

introductory logo and serial number. A simple touch ofthe

fire button on your joystick gives you an alternative lo the

normal arrow keys used to place yourself in any cell of the

256 X 256 matrix.

I also noticed the improved screen response over the

FLEX version. I was told that the previously sluggish screen

updating was a funtion of FLEX 1/0. The present quick

rewrite of the screen is a welcome relieL A cursor has also

been added so that visual indication of the "cell in use" is

available.

Keysaver

Dynacalc's Key.saver feature permits multiple execution

of typed commands. Suggested uses include setting column
formats, deleting rows or columns and blanking ranges of

cells,

Graphics

One totally new feature provides the ability to graph data

in the form of a line, bar or pie chart. Several nice features

are added to make the graphs attractive and functional. One
important, and user friendly, function is the Caption mode.
Text may be added to your charts for truly professional

presentations for business, ete. Scaling and Averaging are

implemented. Charts may be saved to a disk file ("or future

reference, or printed if you so desire.

Comments
A full sumriiary of the commands and functions was

included in the review of the previous version. Logical func-

tions have been added such as AND. OR, NOT, etc. A
Locate Label command has been added in addition to those

already discussed. Error trapping is implemented. Ob-
viously, Dynacalc is my choice for a CoCo spreadsheet.

Scon Schaeferle, and Joe Turner of Computer Systems

Center, are to be congratulated for a job well done.

1 wonder what's going to be in the next version? Maybe a

version for CoCo OS-9. Well see!

(Computer Systems Center, 13461 Olive Blvd., Chesterfield,

MO 63017, $99.95 disk only)

— Dan Downard

No Disk? No Printer?
- YOU CAN STILL HAVE A CUSTOM^UILT FILING SYSTEM!

DISK S PRINTER ARE QPTIOMAI, IN THE SUPER-FRIENDLY
DO-FILE SYSTEM ; NEEDS ONLY TAPE. 32K S EXT. BASIC.
ALL WORK DONE IN MEMORY. NO PROGRAMMING REQUIRED
TO BUILD HOUSEHOLD INVENTORY, UINE LIST, ANY LIST,
YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN RECORDS. AND - YOU DON'T HAVE
TO GET IT RIGHT _THE FIRST TIME . EXPAND ANY FIELD,
ADD NEW FIELDS - WITHOUT LOSING ANY EXISTING DATA.
CREATE . REMOVE AND CHANGE RECORDS - SEARCH , SORT ,

LIST AND TOTAL THEM - LOAD AND SAVE FILES USING
CASSETTE OR DISK (OR BOTH). DISPLAY YOUR RECORDS
ON THE SCREEN ANP/Of? PRINTER IN ORIGINAL OR SORTED
SEQUENCE (OR BOTH)." SELECT AND SORT (ASCENDING OR
DESCENDING) RECORDS ON UP TO 5 FIELDS . YOUR FILES
CAN BE AS BIG AS 16,500 CHARACTERS. DQ-FILE HAS
EASY. ONE-KEY COMMANDS AND A HELP MENU, TOO. IT IS
EVEN DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOU FROM hlAKING MISTAKES!
DQ-flLE IS EDUCATIONAL - YOU LEARN FILE MANAGEMENT
USING A 55-PAGE TUTORIAL GUIDE & SAMPLE DATA FILE!

CALL FREE! 3 -800-35q-08SM . EXT. 856, TO ORDER. OR,
SEND $29.95 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) PLUS S2.00 FOR
POSTAGE/HANDLING (PA RESIDENTS ADD 51.92 TAX). TO:

/^^

P.O. BOX 712 LEVITTOU'N. PA ZIPCO(X 19058
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Presidents Wins
In A Close Racel

In a year that includes a presidential election, it seems
appropriate that a program called Presidents ofihe United

Stales wo\i\d appear on the scene. The tape includes a I6K
version on one side and a 32K version on the other. There

are different loading instructions for Extended BASIC and
non-Extended BASIC, and these are explained in the very

complete and well-written documentation.

The program offers three modes. In one, the user can pick

a president of the United States and study certain pertinent

facts about him. Facts appear on the screen and allow the

"player" to study at his leisure. 1 found the facts to be written

in a brief manner like someone taking rapid copious notes in

an American history lecture hall. It brought back memories
ofwhen I wished 1 had taken better notes to study. The other

two modes arc "game" formats. The first is a rather interest-

ing game in which up to five clues are given, one at a time.

The player must guess what president the elues describe. The
faster the player identifies the correct president, the higher

the score earned.

The other game mode is multiple choice. The name of the

president in question is given and three facts are presented.

The player must choose the fact that correctly corresponds
to that president. The players' (up to eight) scores are kept
and a scoreboard appears at the end of the game. 1 found the

multiple choice game to be considerably easier than the

other, but both were very enjoyable.

Actually, when I received this program from RAINBOW, I

was less than enthusiastic. History was never one of my
strong points. Being a professional, 1 knew 1 had to be as

objective as possible, but I thought that would be difficult. I

was wrong. I really enjoyed this program and found it to be

much more interesting than 1 had anticipated. It is also

rather easy to keep the program current and/ or to modify it.

Full instructions arc given in the documentation. There wa.s,

however, one thing 1 found particularly confusing. The
author has chosen to use the break key to advance the

program rather than the ENTER key. Each time 1 typed an
answer, 1 would automatically press ENTER. That would
void my answer and 1 would have to retype my answer and
press BREAK. However, this was explained quite clearly in

the documentation. All in all, I think the positives of the

program outweigh the negatives. I'll cast my vote in favor of

this president. Now who will I vote for in November?

(Sugar Software, 2153 Leah Lane, Reynoldsburg, OH
43068, 16K/32K tape S24.95, 32K disk S29.9S)

— Stephanie Snyder

m^m\
\

To make the'most of your new Dragon microcomputer from Dragon-Tano, you need Dragon User
— the international, independent magazine for Dragon owners.

Each issue of Dragon tysercontains:

• reviews of the latest software

• programming advice for beginners

• hardware projects

The Dragon microcomputer was launched in the UK
last year. Since then we have developed a knowledge
and mastery of the machine's abilities. You can
benefit from our experience by subscribing to

Dragon User, which is expanding its coverage to include

all US developments.
To make sure that you receive a copy of Dragon User

regularly, subscribe direct to us. This costs only $29.95
for 12 issues airspeeded to you - or take advantage of

our special offer to long-term subscribers. Individual

copies of the magazine can be obtained from your
Dragon dealer

• program listings covering games and utilities

• reviews of Dragon peripherals and add-ons
• technical advisory service

• programming articles for users

rSubscription ordar form. Receive a free

torg-ie.'m subscription a iwc-year sul
subscriDtion saves 20%. In addition. Icm

I

I

Subscription order form. Receive a free book and save money by taking out a
^ jr-g-te.'"m subscription a two-year subscription saves 10%, 3 il^ree-year

subscfiptipn saves 20%. In addition, [png-term subscribers will receive a free

copy of either n The Working Dragon or O Dragon Games Master Please send
a cneck, made payable to Dragon User, with this form,
Start my subscfiplion from the following issue

Name ,

Address

I

I
Signed Date

Subscription rates US and Canada airspeeded US$29,95 for 12 Issues/ 1 year
D US$53,90 (or It issues D USS71 .90 for 36 issues Send i" "

"

Dragon User % Business Press Internalional. 206 E. 42n<J St,,

Q rijr 1^ issuer 1 year ^h
iifiisformto ^M
, New yorK, NY 10017 ^M
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Keep-Trak Is An
Organized Accounting System

Keep-Trak is the first software offering from a newly

developed software firm called THE OTHER GUY'S
SOFTware, located in Logan, Utah. Joseph Nielsen and

Curtis Wood are the "other guys" and 1 feel they will defi-

nitely make a mark on the Color Computer software

market. Keep-Trak is a double-entry aeeouniing system

which boasts a 2400 record capacity with over 900 accounts.

Also, this package comes at the low price of $14.95. Here is

what you get!

Keep-Tntk is a general ledger, double-entry accounting

system. Double-entry means that you enter every item twice

in order to balance the system. Ihere are shortcuts to this

type system and they are explained in the manual. This is a

disk-based system only. It will not work with a cassette

system. Memory requirements are not stated, but since the

system uses direct access disk files, it should work rai her well

on a 16K system.

The disk comes with 14 programs. The initialization pro-

grams are written in UASIC, while the financial programs are

written in binary or machine language. This financial paek-

TRS-80+ MOD 1, 111, COCO, TI99/4a (O)
TIMEX 1000, OSBORNE, others

GOLD PLUG - 80
Eliminate disk reboots and data loss dtie to oxi-

dized contacts at the card edge connectors.

GOLD PLUG 80 sokJers to the board edge con-

nector- Use your existir>g cables, (it gold plated)

coco Disk Module (2)

Ground tab extensions

Disk Drives (all R.S.)

Gold Disk Cable 2 Dnve
Four Drive Cable

USA shipping $1 .45

Foreign $7 Oon't wait any lunger

liew

Ik?

SI 6.95

INCL

$7.95

29.95

39.95

Can/Mex $4.

TEXAS 5% TAX
AvalJabte at your favorite deal Err or order direct from

E.A.P. CO.
P.O. BOX 14

KELLER, TEXAS 7624a

(8 1 7) 498-4242 MC/VISA
+ trademark Tandy Corp

age maintains account categories lor assets, habilities,

income and expenses. Transactions are entered into the

program as a journal entry. These transactions are compiled

by the various options and the user then has access to a

balance sheet, an income statement, general journal or

ledger and a trial balance. Monthly totals are retained by the

system for yearly summaries.

The documentation for Keep-Trak is adequate for using

this package of programs. It comes in a SJ/j by 8^^ size

manual. 1 am sure that accounting practices and procedures

will not come easily to every person. The manual as.sumes

that you have some working knowledge of accounting prac-

tices. The material provides sample printouts, and a com-

plete table of contents for reference. As with any software,

one must read the manuals to fully understand how the

program will work. Keep-Trak hasafew"importants"inihe

system, and one should know where these are so as not to

cause severe problems in using the software. For example, in

using the trial balance program, you are asked, "Is this a

final balance?" If you respond with a "yes," then the com-

puter will consolidate the records and the old file will be

deleted. This is necessary, but one should use caution at this

point or you will lose important information. The manual

gives full instructions.

The only fault I can find with Keep-Trak is the fact that

this system is completely printer-oriented. After the initial

data has been entered, all financial reports are printed only

to a printer. Now, 1 know it would be foolish for anyone to

think that they could operate any intelligent financial soft-

ware without the aid of a printer. However, having the

information on the screen for reference would be nice.

Because the financial statement programs are generated

from machine language programs, they cannot be altered

easily.

THE OTHER GUY'S SOFTware plans to release other

packages to go along with Keep- Trak. An accounts receiva-

ble and accounts payable package is on the way!

Who can use Keep-Trak'? Well, any small business or

home accountant eould. A printer and disk system are

required.

(THIi OTHER GUY'S SOFTware, 875 South Main, Logan,

UT 84321, $14.95 disk only)

— J.D. Ray

SI 1 C^ \ / r^ A I r^ ^ versatile Cool

(^ [\ Y *~
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{^ for .land surveyors,

realtors, land title companies, land owners.

SURV-CALC can calculate land areas, latitudes

Sr departures, missing lines, exten.-jive curve

data lists, unknowns in triangles, adds and

subtracts angles, determines closure accuracy.

SURV-CALC draws traverse on screen w/North

arrow. Includes i versions, screen version and

printer output version. Also includes screen
dump program for LP VII & DMP-lOO printers.

Requires 32K. ECli CoCo. TAPE $20.00 DISK $23.00
GARLAMD SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 23043, St. Louis, Mo., 63156
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Because of the immense popularity of Simulations and the superior quality of tine programs submitted in

last year's competition, the rainbow lias announced plans for the Second Annual Simulation Contest.
Last year, our contest judges relived the Civil War, traveled to the moon, to Mars and beyond, went bankrupt

running a restaurant, made a million bucks as a manufacturer, survived a flood, lobbied for bills in Congress,
assumed responsibility for mid-air collisions as an air-traffic controller, drowned while learning to sail,

experienced the thrill of victory in the seventh game of baseball's World Series, and made it big with our own
software business (IVIany of the entries in the 1983 contest are featured in a book on Simulations, which the
RAINBOW plans to publish in early fall.)

We're looking for an even greater variety of situations this year and expecting to see great improvements in

graphics presentations because of the advancements in programming tools and knowledge since the first

contest,

ManyofTHERAiNBOW'sgenerous advertisers will bedonating some exciting prizes as they did last year (and
in our recent Adventure contest) when our winners carted off Radio Shack disk drives, an Epson printer, and
dozens of other prizes that included a wide variety of peripherals and high quality software. Among those
companies donating prizes:

Cancoco Software
CoCo Indx

Cognitec
Color Connection Software
D. P. Johnson
DSL Computer Products
Dugger's Growing Systems
DYMAX
E.D.C. Industries

Elite Software

Emerald Computer Services
EVS Engineering
Great Plains Computer Company, Inc.

Hawkes Research Services

Kage Engineering
Lloyd I/O

Mark Data Products
Merrick & Co.
Metro Electronics

Tom Mix Software

REM Industries

Robotic Microsystems
SOFTECH
Sonburst Software
Speech Systems
Sugar Software
Syntactics

Vidtron

Wasatchware
York-10

Contest submissions must be on tape or disk and it is best to make several saves, at least one of them in

ASCII format. We really do not have thetimeto key in programs, obviously. All entriesshould besupportedby
some editorial commentary, explaining how the program works and loads. Please do not submit entries that

are currently submitted to another publication.

Your entry must be received by the rainbow no later than September 1, 1984, to be eligible for the
competition.

This promises to be the THE rainbow's most exciting contest yet, and, as usual, the winning entries will be
published when we announce the results in an upcoming issue.

RULES: All programs must be original works, no "conversions."
Entries must be postmarked by September 1, 1984, and become the property of Falsofl, Inc.,

publisherofTHERAiNBOw. Decision ofthejudges is final. Duplicaleprizes will be awarded in

the case of ties. Winning programs to be featured in a special fainbow Simulation issue.
Mark entries "Simulation Contest Editor" and send to the rainbow, P.O. Box 385 Prospect
KY 40059.



.e..s.ifm,>^ra. COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES
PRINTERS

(SEE PRINTER fNTEHFACE BELOW)

SPIRIT (SAME AS MXflO) 5319 00
0KIDATA92P(t60CPS) S445 00
CORRESPOMDENCE QUALITY'

it NEWt -k NEWI if

ABATl LQ-20PIPAHALLELI 1389.00
18 CPS-DAISY WHEEL-LETTER QUALITY

TRACTOR FEED .
.,S7900

MONITORS
[SEE MONITOR INTERFACE BELOWJ
ALL WITH NONGLARE SCREEN

"NEW PRICE" SVAMDEK
COLOR HIINCLUDES HEAD PHONES! $299.00

VIDEO 3O01G) S149.00
VIDEO 3001A1 J164,00

GORILLA (GREEN) S 99 00
GORILLA (AMBER) tl09.00

ENDICOTT JOYSTICK
t1995 EACH $3795 FORTWO

ANALOG TYPE - PLUGS RIGHT IN'

In use. vse found the ENDICOTT JOYSTICK tobe smooffi

and responsive .built lo lasL the Er^dicoM model is a

solid bjy the RAINBOW. October )982

provided the best feel of all ttie joysticks tested

(a} rugged unit at an affordable price
"

•80 rmcro. Marcft 19d3

NEW" "FBICES-

PRINTER INTERFACE
pbh SERIAL/PARALLEL

SWITCHABLE: 300 TO 9600 BAUD
PRINTER AA/0 MODEM CONNECTIONS.
NOTHING ELSE REOUIRED

..ISaaS' $74 96
PURCHASED WITH PRINTER $6-4 00

MONITOR INTERFACE
VIDEO PLUS $24 95

(COLOR OR MONOCHROME)
PURCHASED WITH MONITOR $20 96

VIDEO PLUS tIM $36 95

IMONOCHROME FOR COLOR II)

PURCHASED WITH MONITOR $22 95

VIDEO PLUS lie $39 95
ICOLOR FOR COLOR III

PURCHASED WITH MONITOR $33.95

•NEW BLANK MEDIA -frices-

ELEPHANTSSSD $2096
ELEPHANTSSDD $22 95
ELEPHANT DSDD $26 95

BASF OUALI METRIC SSDD $23 95
BASF OUALIMETRIC DSDD., , $28 95

C- 10 CASSETTES lONEDOZ I. ...S7 50

WICO
ATARI JOYSTICK ADAPTER

$17 95

MEDIA STORAGE
TAPE

TAPE CAROUSEL (HOLDS 251 $13 00

DISKETTE
FLtPNFILE 10.

FLIPNFILe25
FLIP'N'FILESO

$545
$2495
$33 95

SUPER-PRO KEYBOARD
|"NEW"| BY MARK DATA

c PRICES-

ADAPTER REOUIRED ON
COMPUTER BOUGHT AFTER 10/82

KEYBOARD JJMSrr S5695 AOPT $4 95

VOLKSMODEM
BY ANCHOR AUTOMATION
300 BAUD DIRECT CONNECT

MANUAL ANSWER. fJlANUAL DIAL

INCLUDES CABLE $74.95

WICO JOYSTICK
BIG BAT HANDLE

SPRING RETURN OR FREE FLOAT
ANALOG TYPE - PLUGS RIGHT IN!

$38 95 EACH

Look at These Discounts and Compare...Remember WE PAY SHIPPING?
SOFTWARE PRICES SHOWN ARE 20% OFF LIST PRICE!

SPECTRAL ASSOCIATES
T

t> GALGON $19.95

t> PENGON $13 95
> COLOR PANIC $19.95

> CUBIX , $19 95
> LANCE H $19 96
> MS GOBBLER $19 95
WHIRLYBIRD RUN $19.95
STORM ARROWS S19 96
LUNAR ROVER PATROL S19 9S

COMPUTERWARE
T

> MR DIG $22 35
> JUNIORS REVENGE S23 15

RANDOM BASIC (OS-9)

t>- COLOR BASIC COMPILER
64K SCREEN EXPANDER t64K) $19.95

*THE SOURCEBER(RDOS) $27.95
THE SOURCERERIOS-g)

> MACRO ASSEMBLERS XREF(RDOSI
MACROASSEMBLER &XREFtOS-9)

>COLOR EDITOR $19 96
^COLOR MONITOR. ..$1995
> MOON HOPPER $19 95
BLOC HEAD ICUBER TYPE) $2165
DOODLE BUG (LADY BUG) $19,95

D
$23 IS

$23 15

$23.15

$23 15

$23 15

S23 15

$23 15

$23 15

523 15

D
$24 75
$2555
.160 00
. $31 96
$22 35
$31 95
$31 95
.$39.95

, 139.95

$23 95
$2235
$22 35
$23 95
$22 35

SOFT LAW
rao INCLUDED

DVIPWRITER (INC. SPELLER!) $47 95
DVIP SPELLER $31.95

QVIPCALC $47.95
DVIP TERMINAL $39 95
DVIP DATA BASE $47.95 (DISK)

D VIP DISK-ZAP $39.95 (DISK)

WRITER /SPE LLER-CALC

-

DATABASE $139.00
ENTIRE LIBRARY $21000

D ELITE-WORD, ,

D ELITE-CALC
D ELITE-FILE

ENTIRE LIBRARY (DISK)

ELITE SOFTWARE
T D

$47 95 $47 95
$47 95 $47 95

$59 60
$145 00

PROGRAMMERS INSTITUTE
T

$59 95 $6

> COMPLETE PERSONAL
ACCOUNTANT - (1,2.&3I

SPECIAL SALE!
30% OFF

PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
T D

> MUSIC READER $24 45 $27 95
* ERLAND SI 7 45 $20 95
[> TRAVELINTOAD, $17,45 $2095
> OCKYWOKY $17 45 $20 95

> ADVENTURE IN WONDERUVNO. . $17.45 S20 96
THE DISK MANAGER $20 95
THE DISK MASTER $17 45

*VIKING $13.95 $1746
*GANGBUSTERS $13 95 St 7 45
COLORKIT $24.45 $27 95
FLIGHT S13.95 $17 45

COGNITEC
T D

D TELEWRITER 64 $39 95 $47 95

TOM MIX
T D

>DUIX $19 95 $22 35

elec'TRON $19.96 $22 35

> WORLDS OF FLIGHT $2395 526 35
SKRAMBLE $19 95 $22 35

> SR-71 $23 15 $25 55
> CU'BER $22.35 $24 7

S

t> BUZZARD BAIT $22.35 $24 75

!> AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER S23 15 $25 55

> SPACE SHUTTLE $23.15 $25.55

> THE KING $2156 $23 95
t> COLOR GOLF 514 35

TAPE TO DISK $14 35

DISK TO TAPE S14.3S
SCREEN PRINT ROUTINE ...$16 95 $17 55

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
T D

* FIRE COPTER $19,95
* SAIGON THE FINAL DAYS $19,95

* EARTHQUAKE $19.95
*AIRL1NE $19.95
> SEA DRAGON $2795
>TRIAD ...$27,95

> DiSKEYIDiskAccessa Repair Kitand
Computer Diagnostics) $39 95

B5 SOFTWARE
T

MONEY $15,95
BORROW $15.95
CARRY $15.95
MATH FACT $13,S5
ABC'S $ 7.95

ALL $64,00

NOTE: ALL SALES FINAL NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ADDITIONAL LISTINGS IN OUR FREE CATALOG - CALL OR WRITE.
-# Requires 1SK Ext Basic Mirfcimurn t^Requires 32K Ext, Basit Minimum D We Recommend 32K or e^lK Ottiers 16K E\l Std Basic Minimum

WE PAY SHIPPING TO US A , CANADA. AND MEXICO
C 0,D ADD $2.00 (USA ONLY) ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR
CHECKS TO CLEAR NO PO BOXES' MUST HAVE STREET
ADDRESS SHIPPING - OTHER COUNTRIES: ADD $2 00
EACH SOFTWARE ITEM AND EACH JOYSTICK ADD
$6,00 EACH ALL OTHER ITEMS (NO MONITORS OR
PRINTERS SHIPPED OUTSIDE U S,A ) ITEMS TO BE
SHIPPED AIR MAIL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE

£WBICOTT
Computer Software And Accessories

2806-A S. MeWORIAL PARKWAY
HUNTSVILLE, ALj^BAWA 35801

VISIT OUR STORE
PRICES IN AD ARE MAIL ORDER ONLY,

PHONE ORDERS
205/536-4400

(PHONE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK)

^S>i WE PAY SHIPPINGI ^^



RAINBOW WISHING WELL
16K
ECB RAINBOW

Strike educationalpaydirt with . . .

The Multi Math
Driller

By Fred B. Seerbo
Rainbow Contributing Editor

(Edilor !v Note: Ifyou have an ideafor a

useful program, educaiiunal or oiher-

wise, which you would like to see writ-

tenfor the CoCo, submit your wish to

Fred, cjo the rainsow. We don't

promi.se that any given wish will he

granted, i)ul ifthe idea iooiis especially

clmllenging, Fredmight he a I?te to grant

your wish in an upcoming column.

Please remember to be .specific in yuur
wishes and remember that this is BASIC'

All programs listed in the "Wishing

Well" arefor your own use, but remain

the property of the author.)

Here we are ready to start another

school year and already the air

is buzzing with educational

catchwords such as "computer aided

instruction" or "computer literacy."

Give a teacher a computer, and often he

or she will find a way to incorporate it

into the classroom structure. Give one

(Fred Scerbo /.s a special needs instruc-

tor for the North Adams Public

Schools. He holds a master's in educa-

tion and publi.<ihed some of the first

software available for the Color Com-
puter through his software firm, Illus-

trated Memory Banks.)

to an administrator, and the buzzwords

start flying, "We need CAI !" "Let's get

in-service workshops for our staff!"

"The public demands it !"

For those who lace such pressures

and for those who just want to help their

youngsters develop some basic math

skills, this month's "Wishing Well" is

for you. Many of the wishes 1 have

received recently have had a common
thread. It seems that there are still a

large number of people who have not

made the upgrade from Color basic to

E.>; tended. If all you have is a Color

BA.SIC CoCo or MC-IO. then past pro-

grams such as Rockfest and Baseball

Fever arc of little use to you. Since some
of your requests have specifically asked

for something jj'/vj/j/j/V for those without

Extended Color BASIC, I decided to pol-

ish up a program 1 use almost daily. The

program is Multi Math Driller.

In order to make this program fully

functional in both Color hasic and

MC-IO BASIC, a little surgery was

necessary. First, neither language has

Extended BASIC'S command STRINGS.
For those not familiar with this com-
mand, STRINGS lets you print a con-

tinuous string of a specific CHRS (char-

acter string). Thus, the command
STRINGS(128.65) would print a string

of 1 28 A's on the screen, since CHRS(65)
i.s the letter '.W This problem can be

solved in Color and MC-tO BASiC by

using a loop and a /'/?//Vr@ statement.

This is slightly slower than using

STRINGS, but this way the results are

perfectly workable in all three versions

of the language.

"Give a teacher a com-
puter, and often he or she

will find a way to incor-

porate it into the classroom

structure."

Another such command which is

missing from MC-IO HASIC, but not

Color BASIC, is I he use of ELSE in an

IF..... THEN statement. ELSEh a much
more efficient command to use when
comparingstalements in BASIC, but you

September 19B4 THE RAINBOW 225



would be amazed lo know that not even

an Apple lie has an ELSE command.
The solmion to lacking ELSEh shnply

to use more than one IF.. ...THEN
statement. This once again works with

all three UASiCs. I wanted to make a

point of this distinction since some of

you might wonder why I omitted the

ELSE which is one of the CoCo's grea-

test strengths.

One command I do not use too fre-

quently is the POKE command, since

many times, the same results can be

obtained by other means. This is not the

case, however, if we wish to use inverse

numbers on our text screen. You will

notice from the listing that some of the

credits are printed in lowercase inverse

on a black, CLSO screen. I often find

this much more attractive when using

the CoCo's low-resolution CHR$
graphics on a black background. How-
ever, there are no CHRSs. which gener-

ate an inverse number, so we do have to

POKE \.hcm to the text screen.

This cau.scs two immediate problems

for us. First, it requires that the person

typing in the program not make any

mistakes in the POKE ntmibers when

keying in the listing. Use the wrong
POKEand you might lock-up the com-

puter, losing everything you have typed

in. Therefore, take great care when typ-

ing in all POKES.
Secondly, while the commands in

Color BASIC, Extended Color BASIC,

and MC-IO BASIC which overlap are

the same, this is not true of the Memory
Map, especially when we are dealing

with POKES. The text screen on the

CoCo begins at memory location 1056,

while the text screen for the MC-IO
begins at location 16384. Therefore, a

POKE for one machine would cause

numerous problems with the other

machine, not to mention not doing the

task intended. Hence, to make this pro-

gram appear as one listing and not two,

1 have included a variable MC at the

beginning of the listing (Line 130) and

identified it with a REM statement in

the line before. If you are typing this

listing into a CoCo, the value for MC
will be zero. If you type this into the

MC-IO, then change the value of MC to

equal 15360 as indicated in the REM
statement. You will notice that all

POKEs in the program have included a

value plus MC. Thus, if MC=0, then the

program will POKE the value to the

location required for our CoCo. Use the

higher value and the POKE will be

offset to the correct value for the MC-
IO. This appeared to be the easiest way
to insure that the listing would work

with a minimum amount of modifica-

tion since it is easier to change one vari-

able than it is to change a couple dozen

POKE statements.

Since this program is designed to use

either a joystick or the space bar on the

keyboard, you may wish to delete the

PEEK commands which are identified

in the REM statements as not belonging

in the MC-IO version (Lines 700 and

13K0). Since the MC- i O has no joystick,

you must use the space bar.

Another command 1 deliberately left

out of this listing was the speed-up

command of POKE65495,0. There were

two reasons for this. First, the MC-IO
does not have this POKE. In fact, it

docs not need it since it runs slightly

faster than the CoCo. Secondly, the

program really does not need the speed-

up since I have included a speed selec-

tion at the beginning of the program to

ARE YOUR WALKING FINGERS GETTING FOOTSORE?

Tired of typing in those long, but wontderful, programs from issues of the rainbow? Now,
you can get RAINBOW on tape and give those tired fingers a rest. With rainbow on tape,

you'll be able to spend your time enjoying programs instead of just typing . . . typing . . .

typing them! All you need to do ever again is pop a rainbow on tape cassette into your
recorder, CLOAD and RUN any one you want.

Think of it! Not 10 or a dozen — but between 20 and 30 — programs every month from
rainbow on tape. All the really good programs from the rainbow! All the long ones ... so
you don't have to type them in. Just CLOAD and RUN\

HAINBOW
Now...The Best Color Computer Magazine
Offers The Best Tape Service

RAINBOW ON TAPE single issue rate is: within the US, $8, Canadian and Mexican rate. $10, all other countries, 510,00
RAINBOW ON TAPE subscription rate is: within the US, S70, Canadian and Mexican rate, 80, aM other countries. $95,

US FUNDS ONLY PLEASE

VISA, MasterCARD and American Express accepted. All subscriptions begin with the current issue and back issues are

available beginning with April, 1982, Tapes are sent first class mail to arrive approximately the same lime as youi* current

issue of THE RAINBOW.

WW)

RAINBOW
IT

ORDER RAINBOW ON TAPE TODAY!
HANDY ORDER CARD BETWEEN PAGES 34 & 35
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help slow it down. Ifyou really want the

program lo nni faster on the CoCo,
then include the POKE65495,0 near ihe

start olthc listing. Just be sure to /'0/i'f

63494,0 bclorc trying to save the pro-

gram to cassette or disk or you will see

your efforts quickly slip into the twilight

70I1C, never to return.

One final warning, you will notice

therearea large number o( DA TA state-

ments at the end of the program. Take
care to type these exactly or you may get

some strange results. Recently, I have

received letters from people who have

done nothing more than type the DA TA
statement.s ineorreclly. Take your time

and yoLi will avoid this problem.

Now that we have dealt with all the

technical pans, lei's see what this pro-

gram and wish ;ire all about.

The Driller

The original idea for Mulli Maib
Driller cam e from sovera 1 ma t h teache is

1 have known. They seemed to think

that if the student could "shoot'" the

correct answer to a math problem, then

the learning process would be much
more fun.

Since everyone has a "shoot-em up"
game, (and some of my original submis-

sions to RAIN now such as Zeldu's Bui

Bottle, Oh Goh!, Alpine Aliens, and

Snail Invaders were criticized for being

all "shoot-em ups"), I decided to take a

different approach to this problem.

Since there is very little that can be done
with the low resolution graphics in the

text mode, I figured that I could at least

draw an oil rig in several colors and
have it look like an oil rig. This way
students could DRILL for the correct

answer rather than SHOOT at it. Thus,

with a little time and care, 1 was able to

combine the necessary CHR^sio create

my oil rig.

The next problem would be how to

make the answers scroll across the .screen

from right lo left. Top to bottom scrol-

ling is easy, but this posed a more diffi-

cult problem, ("he solution had several

steps. First, after selecting a problem,

(he correct answer would be calculated

and thrown into a pool of answers.

Dummy answers would also be gener-

ated. These numbers would then be

translated to STRING information

using the STR$ command. The pro-

gram would then tie these strings to-

gether, with spaces in between, until 1

had a string exactly 32 characters long:

the width of my screen.

Therefore, to get the right to left

scrolling, 1 developed several lines that

would use the l£FT$ and RIGHTS
commands to take the first character of

this string and then tack it on to the end

of the string. This is done in Lines 640

through 660. Each time these lines are

passed the first character is passed to the

end of the string, and the string is

reprinted in the same location. This

gives the illusion of it actually scrolling

from right to left.

With this scrolling technique in effect,

at some point, the correct answer will

eventually run by the bottom of the rig.

Therefore, what we next need is a rou-

tine lo allow the student to signify when
the correct answer goes by. If the stu-

dent presses the space bar at that given

moment, then a drill will go down to the

answer. The same is achieved with the

CoCo version by using the right joystick

fire button. The program recognizes the

value of the numbers below it bv use of

The KEV— 2 6 4K is- here!!

DO YOU Vmi A 64K SYSTEM (OR 32K WITH 64K MEMORY CHIPS) ?? ARE YOU BEIHG TOLD YOU D*i ONLY USE 32K FROM BASIC ??

OON'T BELIEVE IT M - lU COLOR SOHWRE brings you the KEY-g64K . An excitinq NEW SOFTWARE utility that sllows.

any STANDARD 64K OR 32K COLOR COMPUTER TO ACCESS 64K RAM l-'RtJM tJASIC, and witfi NO HARDWARE MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED!!

*** Morks uith CASSETTE bas-ed systems! *** *** Works i-jith DISK based systems! ***

The REY-264K (iiuides the e4K ram memoTy into two 32K banks or sides, each of which can be utilized independently

by TTii ERSiC interpreter, with the ability to !i)Jtch instantly from one side to the other. IT'S LIKE HrVINC TWO

COMPUTERS IN ONE!! Have your BASIC program on one side and keep your variables on the other side, or have your

main prograrri on one side end your subroutines on the other side, or have your program on one side and use the

other side for 4 additional HI-RES pages, or any combination you like. The possibilities are endless because the

KEY-264K allows full corrwiunication between sides plus the ability to switch back and forth at will, all from

within BASIC. You could also have different prograns in each side and switch back and forth between them using

^impie keystrokes, even while the programs are running!! Or run theni both at the satte time in the

F0RE6R0WD/BACKGR0WD MULT I -TASKING mode. Don't buy that printer buffer yet! With the KEY--264K you can be

printing in the background side while utiliiittg your computer normally in the foreground side AT THE SAME TIME!!!

Debugging a progran? Use either a BASIC coimiand'or simple keystrokes to instantly duplicate your program, in it's

present status, on the opposite side. Switch to the opposite side later and pick up exactly where you were before!

For DISK users, the KEY-2g4K allows you to alternate between DISK and DffENDED BASIC on the same side with

simple keystrokes. No need'to pull your tontrolier or power down, You car be in EXTENDED BASIC on one side and in

DISK BASIC on the other side and still switch back and forth and have full communications between the two sides.

The KEY-264

K

does this and MORE thru extensions to B^SIC. No need to learn a new language! The KEY-26AR adds

15 NEW COttlAHDS and 1 function to BASIC, including powerful new BLOCK MEMORY MOUE and GRAPHICS yiEUING commands.

The KEY-264K works on the 64K COCO or 64K C.OCO-2 and on older 32K systeffis with 'E', 'F', or even modified "D"

boards and requires EXTENDED or DISK BASIC with GOOD 64K MEMORY CHIPS!

ORDER YOUR KEY-264K TODAY by sending check or money order for $39. 95 (cassette) or $44.35 (disk) plus

$2.00 postage U.S.A. {i%M outside U.S.A.) Mass, residents add 5Ji sales tax.

KEy COLOR SOFTWARE /^^
MASTERCARD, VI &!i, OR COD P.O. BOH 3G0

CALL (617) 773-5634 HARVARD, MA. 01451
RAINBOW
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the MIDS function which lakes out ihe

middle ol the sitting for our use.

If the answer is wrong, the screen

prints 'IRY AGAIN, and wail.s until the

correct answer is selected. If the answer

is correct, the screen prints a very color-

ful changing display of CORRECT.
(Here is one of your Low- Res graphic

rewards.) If all 20 problems are

answered without an error, the oil well

will erupt with a golden gusher accom-

panied by a .sound display. The number
of MiSSES is later displayed. Ihe pro-

gram can be restarted by pressing

ENTHR. If you wish to have more prob-

lems displayed, change the value of YS
in Line lio'

'Ihe program also includes several

other features. You may select a multi-

plication table from one to nine. You
may also .select whether the problems

will be assorted with problems from a

lower multiplication table, (DO YOU
WANT THE TABLES ASSORTED Y
OK N ?) You mayalsocontrol the speed

a I which the answers run by the bottom

of the well by selecting the speed at the

beginning of the RUN. Altera problem

has been completed, you may either

wait a few more seconds, ur move on to

the next problem by pressing any key or

pressing the fire button. This prevents

the .screens from running by a slower

reading student too quickly.

The Colorful Screen

One of the best things about this pro-

gram is the colorful, large graphics

characters that print out on the screen.

I he CHR$ numbers for these letters are

included in the DA TA statements, and

arc part of a larger subroutine I have

used in many other progratns. I think

you will find these characters very eliec-

tive, but they remain under the copy-

right for this program, which means
that you cannot remove them and use

the routines in any other program.

While 1 am happy to share them in this

program, they do represent a slightly

different way of displaying colorful text

and, therefore, remain subroutines 1

plan to use time and time agam in my
own software, (In fact, several other

RAINBOW programs have recently had

this same stipulation tied to them.) Still,

the subroutines may give you a better

in.sight into how problems like this can

be solved.

Conclusion

Once you have successfully keyed in

this program, I think you will find that it

is a very effective way of reviewing mul-

tiplication tables. With a lit tie modifica-

tion, lam sure that we can come up with

some other variations on this theme to

teach and review other skills. Send me
some wishes and ideas and who knows
what we might be able to come up with.

,)usl keep those ideas coming.

Coming Attractions

As 1 mentioned last month, shortly i

will be sharing the pairing programs

which can be used for any type of com-
petitions, sports or otherwise. Also slill

in the works are Ruckfesi //, a quick

way to prepare resumes and a few other

secrets that will soon be in your hands.

Keep watching. The best is yet to come.

The listing:

*^/aa„.. .. 204
400,... .. 185

S80.... .. 216
SOO.... ...82
930.... ...51
1160 .. .. 149

1360 .. .. 209
2140 ,. .. 135
END .. .. 212

REM*
REM*
REM*
REM*
REM*

MULT I MATH DRILLER
BY FRED B.SCERBO
COPYRIGHT (C> 1983

BY IMB AND THE
PROGRAMMERS' GUILD

REM*************************
CLS0

10 REM*************************
20
30
40
50
60
70
B0
90 CLEAR500
100 FOR ZZ=1T096:BB*=BB*+CHR*(12
B) :NEXTZZ
110 BR=30:YS=20
120 REM IF MC-10 THEN MC= 15360
130 MC=0
140 DIM A(45,9) ,B<4, 12)
150 FORI =2T011:F0RY=1T09: READ A(
I,Y>:NEXTY,I
160 F0RI=19T044:F0RY=1T09

170 READ A(I,Y>
180 NEXTY,I
190 FDRI=1T04:F0RY=1TD12:READ B<
I,Y>:NEXTY,

I

200 FOR ZZ=0TO31:PRINT@ZZ,CHR*(1
88)j:NEXT ZZ;F0R ZZ=320TO351:PRI
NT@ZZ , CHR* (179> ; : NEXT ZZ: FORI=0T
021: SET (0, I, 4>: SET (63, 1,4): NEXT
210 W*= " MULT I

" : C=32 : L=38 : BOSUB 1

80:W4="MATH":C=16:L=136:GOSUB108
: W«=

"

DR ILLER " : C=64 : L=227 : GOSUB

1

080
220 REM <SHIFT><0> FOR LOWERCASE
230 R*=CHR*U28) :PRINTe417, "by" +
R«+ " f red " +R*+" scerbo " +R*-hR«+ "cop
yright";
240 POKE 1 467+MC , 49 : POKE 1 468+MC ,

5

7:POKE1469+MC,56:POKE1470+MC,51
250 PRINTe452, "the"+R*+"prDgramm
ers"+R*+R*+"guiId";
260 P0KE1491+MC, 39: GOSUB 1360: FOR
I=417TD480: PRINTSI , CHR* ( 128) ; : NE
XTI
270 PRINT@353, "select "R*"speed"R
*"frQm"R*"-fast"R*"to"R*"sIow"; :6
OSUB290
280 GOTO300
290 W*="l TO 9":C=112:L=422:G0SU
B 1080: RETURN
300 X«=INKEY*:IFX«=""THEN300
310 X=ASC<Xt) :IFX<49THEN300
320 IFX>57THEN300
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LOO

KAMTKAZ,£ BOMBER COMMAND

WE CHALLENGE YOU!

<
O
u

UJ

WAR ~ WAR ^3.„ WAR WAR
GAMES ! GAMES ! GAMES ! GAMES

!

CLASSICAL AGE EUROPE.

The Winds oT War a« bXowinq across the nartJit^m/ronfiVr.

the E^mperor issues orders ta his JieM tiotnmundi'rs, itiho

UtUe reQ\i3£ the doubts tarmt^nrin^ their I*?adi?r.' There is ma
little in. the treasury, too litt\e known of the enetny. nnd too

aulneriible ure the imperial cities and their pfecious farfu

lands to pilMage tind capture. And if this is not enottsh. his

armies are green as May grass. But -.- JACTA ALi^ EST.'

The die is cast. The campaign must begin... Printer

recommended

.

dUADAUANAL

*iH(.vU. t9iJ f>*V M^irntt IiMve ititdtS <n A'tiitret'f f"tt 9ttff

IrrC at WVfit givt Uw fUp 'f 'Bl Wtth i:Mpf\KM htul f^ ttHf-ff

rPt/\t Mfld trrtaifir fe eiUff ol trsuppif Jrte ftfjrrJWl rouir ^f

Ttf \hr\r pttimttHf. CfiBVJ**? HfnftBiion fie\d ihK mrt an

TrtJinif j^f la menPiiW T-'if ipifip- lhWftin% q/r n^ BMNIA! Hn
JOTJCjJ ffrccjjNfijrNiwMmryOUcertwni'itfJfit JilMj/inM Srnd

WATERLOO 32k

CASSETTE.... $24.95

KAMIKAZE 32k

CASSETTE...- $24.95

ACROSS THE RUBICON
CASSETTE.... $24.95 32k

GUADALCANAL 32k EXT
CASSETTE.,.. $24,95

BOMBER COMMAND
CASSETTE,,,, $22,95

16k EXT

P. O. Box 14806

Jacksonville, FL 32238

904-786-8603

BATTLE.FOR TUNIS

A I ar 2 player ganit that places you In North A/rLca In

1943. Patton )iaa just been recaUcd to Europe to help plan

the invaaloih of Sfclty: C^ontmel is In Berlin. Vdu have tihe

opportunity to replace two oF history'^ greatest generajK. In

thlv challenge Far caotroJ of Tunisia. Each player cantioX't.

the actual graund Forces present at the time.
In the unc player, game, you control the Axln forees and

try to do u/hat Rommers veterans couldn't: Hold Tunlsf

Play U on a trattJe i^creen with an ovexall strategy inai?

avaJlable foi general reconnaU:unce. Intelligence and sta-

tus reports, as weli as air po^ver, are aJso ava.lJable.

OTHER ARK ROYAL GAMES.

STARBLAZER — 32K
KAMIKAZE — 16K
ACROSS THE RUBICON — 16K

X
UJ

cc

O
_i

O
o

to

I

«
Z
D
I-

cc

o
u.

LU

<
CD

5
UJ

17.95

14.95

14.95

Prices on All games
include shipping. Florida

Resident add 5% tax.

All Programs require Color

Computer™ (Tandy Corp) or

TDP System 100 ComPuler™
(RCA)

We pay shipping on all prepaid orders to

USA and CANADA.
Foreign orders add 10%.



330 K=VAL(X*>:DL=K»8
340 CLS0 : W*= " SELECT " : C=32 : L=4 : BO
SUB 1 080 :

W*= "DES IRED " : C=48 : L=98 :

B

osuBi0a0
350 W«= "TABLES " : C= 1 6 : L= 1 96 : BOSUB
1 080 :

W*= " FROM " : C=64 : L=296 : GOBUB

1

0a0:6OSUB290
360 X«=INKEY*:IFX*=""THEN360
370 X=ASC(X«):IFX<49THEN360
380 IFX>57THEN360
390 K=VAL(X*)
400 CLS0:W«="Da YDU":C=S0:L=5:GO
SUB 1080 : W*= "WANT THE " : C= 1 1 2 : L=96
: BOSUB 1080 : w*=

"

tables "

:

L= l 96 : C=6
4: BOSUB 1080
410 W«=" ASSORTED" : C=32:L=288: BOS
UB 1 080 : W*= " Y '

: C= 1 6 : L=386 : BOSUB 1

080 : Wt= "OR " : C=0 : GOSUB 1080 : W*= "

N

":C=16:GOSUB1080
420 PR INTeL+ 1 , CHR* ( 1 90 ) i CHR« ( 1 88
>CHR* ( 191) ; : PRINT@L+33, CHR* (128)
CHR* (188) CHR* ( 188) ; : SET (54, 28, 4)
430 X*=INKEY*: IFX4="Y"THEN460
440 IFX*="N"THEN470
450 BOTO430
460 AJ=l:BOTO470
470 CLS0:6OSUB490
480 BOTO500
490 W*="WHAT IS" :C=16:L=3: BOSUB

1

080: RETURN
500 FOR ZZ=416T0447:PRINT@ZZ,CHR
*( 188);: NEXT ZZIFOR ZZ=480TO510:
PRINT@ZZ,CHR*(179)i INEXT ZZ
510 POKE 1535+MC, 179
520 E=29 : F=34 : FORG= 1 0TO24STEP2
530 FORI=E TO F: SET < I , B,5) : NEXTI
540 SET<E-l,6+lj,6y :SET(F+l,S+-l,6
)

550 E=E-l:F=F+l:NEXTG
560 F0RI=12TD26:SET(3l, I,3):SET<
32, I,3):NEXTI
570 PRINT@109, "times";: FOR TP=1T
YS:NP=0:IF TR=>BR THEN970

580 F=RND<9):IF F=LN THEN580
590 IF AJ=0 THEN E=K
600 IF AJ=1 THEN E=RND<K)
610 LN=F: I=E+2:L=135:C=1 12: GOSUB
1260: I=F+2:L= 151 :BOSUB1260
620 AN=E*F:F4=STR4(AN)
630 FaRI=lT06:B=RND<9):H=RND{9):
H*=STR* (B*H ) : F*=F*+ " " +H* I NEX
TI
640 J*=LEFT*(F*,32)
650 PRrNT@448,J*;
660 L*=RIGHT* ( J*, 31 ) I M*=LEFT* ( J*
, 1 ) : J*=L*+M*
670 F0RP=1T0 DL:NEXTP: IFTR=>BR T
HEN970

680 I F INKEY*=CHR* < 32 > THEN750
690 REM IF MC-10 DELETE LINE700
700 I FPEEK (339 ) =254THEN750
710 NP=NP+ 1 : IFNP= 1 50THEN730
720 BOTO650
730 PR I NT(10 , BB* ; : W*= "TH INK " : C=64
: L=6 : BOSUB 1 080 : SOUND 1,2: SOUND 1 ,

2

: SOUND 1,2
740 SOTO650
750 TR=TR+ 1 : PR I NTe43 1 , CHR* ( 1 86 > C
HR« ( 181 ) ,• : PRINT@463, CHR* ( 138) CHR
*(133);
760 IF AN=VAL<MID*<J*, 15,4))THEN
780
770 GOTO840
780 PRINTe0,BB*;
790 F0RC=16T01 12STEP32: W*="CORRE
CT" : L=3: BOSUB 1080: SOUNDC+l , 1 : NEX
TC
800 PRiNTe0,BB*;

:

i=e+2:l=0:C=48:
6OSUB1260:I=4:C=32:6OSUB1310:I=F
+2 : C=48 : SOSUB 1 260
810 W*=" IS":C=16:6OSUB1080:W*=S
TR* < AN) : C=32: BOSUB 1080
820 BOSUB 1 360 : PR I NT@0 , BB* ; : SOSUB
490: CR=CR+1: NEXT TP
830 GOTOaa0
840 PR I NTe0 , BB* i : W*= " WRONB " : C=64
: L=6 : GOSUB 1080 : SOUND20 , 1 : S0UND2

,

1 : SOUND20, 1 : S0UND2,

1

850 WR=WR+ 1 : PR INT@0 , BB* ; :
W*= " TRY

" : C=32 : L= 1 : BOSUB 1 080 : FOR 1=1 TO30
0: NEXT: PRINTS0, BB*; : W*="A6AIN"
860 C=96 : L=6 : BOSUB 1080 : FOR I= 1 T03
00: NEXT: PRINT@0, BB*; : SOSUB490: IF
NP>100THEN NP=0

870 BOTO650
880 IFTROYS THEN970
890 PRINT@0,BB*; :FOR JJ=448T0479
: PRINT@JJ , CHR* < 159) J : NEXTJ

J

900 FORI=28TO10STEP-l:SET(31, 1,2
):SET<32, 1,2) :SDUND230,l:NEXTI:F
0RI=1T07: SET (30-1*2, 10-1,2)
910 SET (33+1*2, 10-1,2) :SOUND230,
l: NEXTI : SET (30-1*2, ll-I , 2) :SET (3
3+1*2,11-1,2)
920 F0RI = 1T012:SET( 13-1, 2+1*2, 2)
: SET (50+ I, 2+1 #2, 2) :SOUND230, 1 : NE
XTI:FORI=1TO20:SOUNDRND(230), 1:N
EXT
930 CLS0:W*="YOU HIT" :C=32: L=2:
GOSUB1080: W*="PAYDIRT" : C=64: L=98
: BOSUB 1080
940 W*="WITH A":C=48:L=196:BOSUB
1080 : W*= " PERFECT " : C= 1 6 : L=290 : GOS
UB1080
950 W*= " SCORE " : C= 1 12 : L=390 : BOSUB
1080
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NEW

DISK
DRIVES

STARTING AT

$159.1 •II

WITH CASE &

POWER SUPPLY

$18995

^o^

HOURS MON SAT 9-6 (EST)

Speed 6 ms tk to tk and up

Capacity 250k unformatted

Tracks 40

Warranty nowl YEAR

We carry only the finest quality disk drives* no seconds* no surplus

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!! all drives fully tested&warranteed

Complete Disk Drive with Power Supply&Case $189.95

Two Drives in Dual Cases Power Supply J35&rOC5Ca[l

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drives .(Pana3onic/Teac)^2i©-:S5sale

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drive with ps a. case ^^24-9r96Sale

iow to use your new drive system on audio cassette

'Single ps& case ,..$44.95 .........Dual ps&case

Color Computer Controller f J&ivil

DRIVE FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER
TAND0N,MPIORTEAC DRIVE [SINGLE SIDED 40 TRACKS SPEED 5mS TRK TO TRK & UP)

POWER SUPPLY and CASE,TWO DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS

<i1J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION $^20:95 ,

,

^^^^ .DRIVE 6 FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER
'^ V* PANASONIC 1/2 HEIGHT DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE 500K unformatted

POWER SUPPLYand CASE, 2 DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS
J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION

TAKE ADDED SAVINGS ON TWO DRIVE SYSTEMS

DISKETTES with free library case,

Unadvertised Specials

Drives cleaned,a ligned& tested

TECHNICAL STAFF ON DUTY, PLEASE CALL FOR ASSISTANCE,

CALL US TODAY!! (617)234-7047
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-635-0300

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS
195 Linwood Street, P.O. Box 546

Linwood, Massactiusetts 01S25

(617) 234-7047

* DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

(617) 234-7047

We welcome

•Visa/Master Charge |^SIf$©)
• Checks [allow 2 weeks for clearing J

• CO.D. Add$2.00



960 GOSUB1360
970 CLS0:W*="OUT OF": C=16:L=6:G0
SUB 1 080 : W*=STR* ( TR > + " TR IES " : C=4
8:L=96:GDSUB1080:W»="YDU HAD"
980 C=32 : L= 1 96 : GDSUB 1080 : W*=STR«
(WR ) : C=64 : L=307- (LEN (W« ) #3 > : BOSU
B1080
990 W*="MISSES":IF WR=1 THEN W*=
" HISS"
1000 C=112:L=38S:eOSUB1080
1010 IFINKEY*=CHR*(13>THEN1030
1020 6OTO1010
1030 PRINT@483, "press "R* "enter "R
*"-fDr"R*"another"R*"try","
1040 FORI=ITQ1000:NEXT
1050 1FINKEY*=CHR*(13>THEN1070
1060 GOTO 1050
1070 RUN
1080 P=LEN<W*):F0RZ=1TDP: I=ASC(M
ID*<W*,Z,l))-46
1090 IFI=31THEN1160
1100 IFI=32THEN1180
1110 IFI=41THEN1200
1120 IFI=42THEN1220
1130 IFI=-14THEN1240
1140 GOSUB1260
1150 GOTD1250

Your 64k CoCo has up to 88k of memory
You have 64k of RAM and 24k of ROM

Use all of this from BASIC with
this machine language program

PHANTO

AAEAAORY
TRILLlUMll SYSTEMS

With this you can:-
- Use 32k more data storage
~ Chain from program to program
- Use 16 bit Integers
- Dynamically redimension arrays.

Also included, using the PHANTOM, are

PUTIL - A disk utility program

P-INVENT - A RAM based inventory
program using 64k of RAM.

Tape or Disk
^

.
TRILLIUM SYSTEMS

versions 67 King s,. h.s.

U.S.$29.95ea oshawa, ONIARIO
P&H inc CANADA IJH 1H4

1160 I=l:GOSUB1310
1170 GDTO1250
1180 I=2:GOSUB1310
1190 GOTO1250
1200 I=3:GOSUB1310
1210 GOTO1250
1220 I=4:GOSUB1310
1230 GOTO1250
1240 L=L+2
1250 NEXT: RETURN
1260 PRINT@0+L,CHR4(A<I,1>+C)CHR
*(A<I,2>+C>CHR*(A(I,3)+C)

;

1270 PRINT@32+L,CHR*<A(I,4)+C)CH
R*(A(I,5)+C>CHR*(A(I,6>+C)i
1280 PRINT(164+L, CHR* (At 1 , 7> +C> CM
R*(A<I,S)+C>CHR*<A<I,9)+C)

i

1290 L=L+4: RETURN
1300 GOTO1300
1310 PRINTe0+L,CHR*(B(I, 1>+C)CHR
*(B(I,2>+C)CHR*(B(I,3)+C)CHR*(B(
1,4) +C)

;

1320 PRINT@32+L,CHR*<B<I,5)+C>CH
R* ( B ( 1 , 6 > +0 CHRt (B < 1 , 7 > +C ) CHR* (

B

a,8)-t-C) 5

1330 PRINT@64+L,CHR*<B<I,9>+C)CH
R*(B(I,10>+C)CHR«(B(I, ID+OCHR*
(B ( I , 12) +0 ; : L=L+5: RETURN
1340 PR I NTSQ , CHR* < 1 54 ) 5 : PR INTeQ+
30, CHR* ( 145) CHR* ( 128) CHR* ( 154) CH
R*(145) ;

1350 PRINTeG+63,CHR»<153>CHR*(15
5> CHR* < 152) 5 : PRINTeQ+96, CHR* < 152
) ; : RETURN
1 360 FDR I = 1 TO 1500 : TU=RND ( 9999

)

1370 REM MC-10 DELETE LINE 1380
1380 IFPEEK<339)=254THENi400
1390 IFINKEY*=""THENNEXT
1400 RETURN
2000 DATA 135,140,139,143,128,14
3, 132, 140, 136
2010 DATA 129,143,128,128,143,12
8, 132, 140, 136
2020 DATA 142,140,139,131,140,12
9,140,140, 140
2030 DATA 140,140,139,140,140,14
3,140,140, 136
2040 DATA 143,133,138,140,141,14
2, 128, 132, 136
2050 DATA 143,140,140,140,140,14
3, 140, 140, 140
2060 DATA 143, 140, 140, 143, 140, 14
3, 140, 140, 140
2070 DATA 142, 140, 143, 128, 135, 13
6, 132, 136, 128
2080 DATA 143,140,143,143,140,14
3,140,140, 140
2090 DATA 143,140,143,140,140,14
3,140, 140,140
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2100 DATA
3, 140, 128,
2110 DATA
9, 140, 140,
2120 DATA
8, 140, 140,
2130 DATA
3, 140,140,
2140 DATA
0, 140, 140,
2150 DATA
0,140,128,
2160 DATA
3, 140, 140,
2170 DATA
3, 140, 128,
2180 DATA
8,132, 140,
2190 DATA
8,140, 140,
2200 DATA
0, 140, 128,
2210 DATA
a, 140,140,
2220 DATA,
2230 DATA
3,140, 140,

135, 140, 139, 143, 140, 14
140
143. 140. 139. 143. 140. 13
136
143, 140, 140, 143, 128, 12
140
143. 140. 139. 143. 128. 14
136
143, 140, 140, 143, 140, 14
140
143, 140, 140, 143, 140, 14
128
143, 140, 140, 143, 132, 14
140
143, 128, 143, 143, 140, 14
140
132. 143. 136. 128. 143. 12
136
140. 141 . 142. 128. 133. 13
136
143. 129. 142. 143. 141. 13
140
143, 128, 128, 143, 128, 12
140

143. 140. 143. 143. 128. 14
140

2240 DATA
0, 140, 128,
2250 DATA
3, 140, 140,
2260 DATA
0, 140, 128,
2270 DATA
3, 140, 140,
2280 DATA
8,128,140,
2290 DATA
3, 140, 140,
2300 DATA
2,128, 140,
2310 DATA,
2320 DATA
6,128, 140,
2330 DATA
8,140, 140,
2340 DATA
2, 136, 143,
2350 DATA
2, 139, 143,
2360 DATA
4, 137,143,
2370 DATA
4, 137, 130,

143, 140, 143, 143, 140, 14
128
143, 140, 143, 143, 129, 14
142
143. 140. 143. 143. 141. 13
140
143. 140. 140. 140. 140. 14
140
140. 143. 140. 128. 143. 12
128
143, 128, 143, 143, 128, 14
140
139, 128, 135,141, 131, 14
128

139. 128. 135. 132. 143. 13
128
140. 140. 143. 131. 140. 12
140
143. 130. 129. 143. 143. 13
140, 128, 12S, 140
143, 139, 128, 143, 143, 13
140,128,132, 140
143, 128, 128, 143, 143, 13
132,136,132, 136
141, 130, 129, 142, 129, 13
140,128,128,140 ^

BASIC COMPILER
Crtmlt Machine Langungg PrograiBa froa Bnalc Prua^awi

TliLti right, «lth tUin povirful inI«Bcr CoaplIcT, c»ll*d IWTeJl£)C:«

<CKD<i c^r\ irnnBl^te Bnnii; ptoFr^BB to Machine LanBUAflc, Thost «hc do not
ma.n\ to IcBTn ABBtnblr Lktieiibe? Cbi^ urc^ Ihlt. utility proa^tM io craate
ThoBfr fftat iiat^]n« language profraai Hverr aabllJouft proBrRa^vr 4r«»PB at
cr^ktlfiB. Evcri ful^y c^vpitatiL Aiatably Lanpuai;* proBraaaera vill find
1KTBAS3C T»ry valuable utJliiy, IXTBASIC wh». demlgnad peclfictUy to
produEB ttllci.tB.t fiBOS mmcblne code tiy uIIIIxJdb Itiv pOwrful InptrnCtlen
»et avbilkblv,

jRTli^IC, 4ev«Jatwd bjr iasatCHiaAE, featurcB all itandBrd Baalc
conaand «Drda Idcludlnfl tvo-'dlBtrnalant 1 nrrn)"! Multiple coananda p«r lice
and atrisga. [n addition, IttTBASlC ofJera cQBUindP ttii>( art ao\ iVAllable
vith Calnr Or Etcrndnd Calai- Baaic- All fi^k of RaU can bt uaad for proKrav
alPrjiBe and/or Tarlab]^^ alciriiBC, and nil 3ait ol HCW can be KitcE«BEd within
Ih* a.l. prograa. Coupiled prograae can b« cnllrd fro« n BeaJc proiraM,
tbuB toaklns 1 ti t« >-f ac i ng aaa^.

IITTBASIC haa aan? fsaturea that aoav Of the lA«er prictd BaalC
Conplltr* can't offer, H«rfl t-rv Jy»t aoaf of Ihea:

-Ko Disk aratcB ia raqulrcd, althouBti It can rUD Jrtm 6i»k
-Eitt*Fifi"d tolcr &a*lc ]a MOT r^qulrad
-Eaablea the full 6*k at WXi to b# uavd
-l&k ULCtii^v* C«P run IMTDASIC

Ip. AdiJltiDD, iTmBAStC Ja written in Vacblnp lanruBE*. t\qX B«Kic.
TTtit pcana that -coaplla tiara arc **ty abort. Hon abort? JHTBaSIC can
cospila a 10 tlioua»Qd byta ILachina LanBUBB* pTosTmm la aa lilllc mm So
•contui

Setaa other raaaaaa to buy, ^l^ffTTIAgiC

-By COhvtrtibB Ba^JC profrapa toTacblae langxiaga^ prograa aiecutlon
lines are dacreaaed by a factor of 501

,-Uacb.lfifl Language pi-Qj^a^a can perfom ^bny tbJnga that e fiaaic
profr'a cannot dci^ LFttU»lT«d poaajbilliiv* exjat *^Dn uvlnff laacblne
Janffuage.

-Variahla atorage ia «f f iclaot Ijr allocated, and thcrarara large
arr«TB bbt b« uaad. For ezaaple, the Inlafer arrar A(3O0O0? la «lla*abl«
QEi G4k kacbiuai,

-Hore than one prograa can raaide in eaory at once, Aa ap^tfd ts
Baaic wbicb oa\y allD«« ^nc provrn^ 't « tlpc In the coiipuler.

-EyalcH UTi^ltf vaftvjirc can brr aa^Hj d«ve]DpciJ uaing JNTBASIC,
'y^Chlne IhriEUAfc prograpp Ttmt take paE«P #nd pagea of Aaaaablr

l^angungc aourct to create, can be created «ltb leaa thmn a P^t« of a

Cdsp^rablv BbbLc aource, when coapllcd vltb T)<TDASIC
-VaraioDB for 16,32 anA Edit coMputara arc all included tor Iba

aaae lov pr^ca,

PQH'T HESITATT, ..Bin IBTBASIC TOPJ^T

Taraic^n* for tha Color Coaput^r II ara aval labia.
PlaaM* atvclfr coaputar typa (I or II).

TAPE- 139,95

Utah res. add 5% tax.

Add )3,CI0 Sh^p-plnE b KajidUng
Cli4ckB or Honar Ordara (No C.Ci.n, )

RAINBOW
CtRTlf.CJIi

WASATCHWAEE
7350 Nutree Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah

84121
Call (801) 943-6263

The

ORACLE
The Ultimate CoCo Monito

II jfijl
litor. ^^^^T?

The ORACLE II is not a rehashed monitor program
adapted to the CoCo, but a state of the art monitor

designed to compiiment the CoCo and its unique

abilities.

Compare some of our features:

• 64K Compatible - the ORACLE II can relocate it-

self and its monitor screen above disk basic.

• Single Stepper - a single variable speed stepper

that allows you to step both rom and ram.

• Disassembler -

• Graphics Support - allows you to step a program
while watching any graphic screen, in any graphic

mode, and toggle between the monitor screen and
back, with one key.

• ASCII/hex search-up to a 10 byte search.

• Full screen display and editing of memory.
• Over 40 commands.

CoCo disk or tape (both versions included) $35.95

Spectral or FHL Flex version 45.95

( + $2.00 shipping and handling)

MICRO MAGIC
P O. BOX 142. SUtVINER, WA 98390

(206) 863-8762

(24 Hours)
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CORRECTIONS

In "The Arconiax Assignment" on

Page 90 of the July issue, the 16K ver-

sion isjusta bit too large to run in a I6K

macliine. EricTilcnius tells us ih;it the

fix is to type POKE25.6:NEW before

loading, then delete Lines 10, 20, 30;ind

1 590 and change Line 40 to read CLEA R
600. You also will need to POKE 25.6:

NEW before loading the new version.

In "Cooking With CoCo" on Page

170 of the August issue, the schematic

diagrams for the EPROM programt^ier

were left out. Yoti can find them in Part

ni of the series on Page 78 of this issue.

.^oyoBsi \/JHy rHay CALL.
TH/s A'f^ BREAK

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR THE RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER

Rum any parallel printer from the Color Computer serial I/O port.

No hardware modi Ftcations or softwore patches needed. Works with

all standord Color Computer commands including grophics.

Switch selectable baud rates from 300 to 9600.

All cables and connectors incliKied.

\ year warranty.

Most printers supply power at the parallel port. With these printers

you may order your interface without the power module.

{ Printers known to require the power module are:

Epson, Parrasonic, and Mar>nesmon Tally. )

CCP-2

* PRICE: Model CCP-2 with modem connector & switch $84.

Model CCP-l without modem connector & switch $69.

Either model without power module deduet-

Shipping costs included in price.

Michigan residents odd 4% sales tax.

$3.

CCP-f OWNERS
UPGRADE YOUR CCP-1 TO A CCP-2 I

!

Send us your CCP-1 plus $17 ( includes shipping }

we will add the necessary cable and switch*

313-739-29T0

BOTEK INSTRUMENTS
4949 HAMPSHIRE, UTICA, MICH., 48087 Dealer inquiries invited
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RAINBOW
SCREEN MACHINE

SUPER
SCREEN MACHINE

— The Rolls Royce of graphics/text screen enhancers
— more screen features than all others combined!

• Add these features to your computer/program: ML ex-

tension of Basic loads on top of 1 6, 32, or 64K mactiines

to enable easy mixture of hi-res graphics and text in

your programs. Dense text or large lettering for children,

visually impaired or VCR title screens with no pro-

gramming!

_ User definable 224 character set featuring lower case
descenders, Greek, cars, tank, planes, etc., completely

interfaced with all keys, commands, and PMODES. 12

sizes (most colored) from 16 x 8 to 64 x 24, PRINT («
,

TAB and comma fields are fully supported.

_ 2 distinct character sets automatically switch for

sharpest lettering featuring underline, subscript, su-

perscript, reverse video, top and bottom scroll pro-

tect, double width, colored characters in PMODE 4,

and help screen.

_ Simple 2-letter abbreviated commands inside your pro-

gram or control key entry from keyboard, even during

program execution!

_ Includes demo program, character generator program

and manual. 16K Ext, Basic required — 32K recom-

mended. $29.95 Tape; S32.95 Disk.

Screen Machine can be used in games, word processors,

utilities, etc. In addition, the custom grapfiics characters can
be used to develop easy, effective hi-res character-graphics

programs. The potential is truly unlimited

Screen Machine can be used to directly create video recorder

title screens or large lettering for children or the visually im-

paired simply by typing.

— Revolutionary — heralded as the most useful,

powerful and versatile state-of-the-art utility ever
developed for the Color Computer!

• All of the features of Screen Machine and more;

_ Variable SMOOTH Scroll for professional displays, list-

ings, business use.

• Variable volume KEY Click (tactile feedback).

_ EDTASM -i- command for instant compatibility with
• cartridge EDTASM

Superpatch -t- command for instant compatibility with

the Superpatch-i- Editor-assembler

• True Break key disable and recognition

10 User Definable commands used to activate your

special drivers or subroutine.

Dynamic Screen Dump command for use with Custom
Software Engineering's Graphic Screen Print program
for simple printer "Snapshots" of your screen even
during program execution!

The new standard — Upgradeable at any time from

previous Rainbow-Writer or Screen Machine purchase.

Return old program, manual, plus cost difference and
$7.00 shipping and handling.

' Super Screen Machine $44.95 Tape; $47.95 Disk.

Screen Machine is fully interfaced with all keys and com-
mands. Although some Basic programming knov/ledge is rec-

ommended just a few minutes spent studying and referencing

your computer's Basic manuals will turn you on to the power of

computing with Screen Machine.

Gift Certificate

^avw"'^

.\ timipk-lv ciildog ofdllior sweet Sti.Uar Si iflwiirc imiducls vK avai1al)lc.

SUGAR SOmVARE
2153 LetiJi Lane

RejTioldsburg, Oliio 43068
(614) 861-0565

MoDwCvd vrsA

Add $1,00 per 1ap& (or poslage

arid tiandlino Otiisantadd S S"!-;!

satM \ax. COO orders are wel-

come CfS .tjfaflfs EMAIL U>

70^5. i3?'J. Deafer inqorrias (ri-

wted.
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Chips Of All Kinds

By Ed Ellers

Rainbow Technical VV riler

• / hi/ve scvcnil qiicsiions aliout chips for

the CoCo.

1) H^hal is ihc difference between a 6H2I

PIA and a 6822 IIA'
2) What is the difference heiween a SA M

chip K-iili a hear sink and one nidiout7

3) Is Ihe 6S47 capable of making sprite

graphics ax in the Commodore 64; if not, is

there iiny way of doing something similar'.'

4) Where can I buy a 6HB09E chip''

Brian Lasher

fiurke. VA

Firsl, the difference between the 6821 and

6K22 is the acceptable load on the pariillel

ports; the f>X22 Industrial Interface Adapter

is designed for heavier loads. For some rea-

son, the newer CoCo keyboards require a

6822 instead of the 682 1 to work rcliiihly. As
to the SAM chip, there is no such tiling as a

SAM with a huill-in heat sink; what you are

probiibly thinkinj; of is a SAM chip that has

had a heal sink attached. One of our adver-

tisers is sellinj; these as replacements lor

SAM chips burned out from heat.

The 6S47 video jicnevator used in the

CoCo docs nol have sprite graphics capabil-

ity (which means thai objects can be defined

and I hen positioned over the graphics screen

easily), but the CoCo's graphics are so fast

that similar effects are possible simply by

redrawing portion.s of the graphics screen.

(lul ICIIers, a KA/.\JJOW anil ['CM staff

member, is a self-confesseil electronics

fanatic whose other i/tteresix include

science fiction.)

l.inloi'luiiaicly, Ihis must bcdonc in machine
language because BASIC has no staicments

to generate such effects. (You might he

inl crested to know that Apple's new Macin-
tosh doesn't have sprites cilher; ail that fast

action i.s done by redrawing portions of the

screen, just as many CoCo programs do.)

Finally, the less common Motorola chips

such as the 68B()9E can be bought through

an industrial clcetronies distributor ihat

handles I he Motorola Semiconductor line;

look in Ihc Yellow Pages under "Elect ronies

Whol& Mfrs." because some distributors

advcrli.sc in the Yellow Pages over a wiile

region.

The 220/120 Connection

• / read with interest she leiler from Churlex

A . Mtircotle in the June issue (about operat-

ing the CoCo on 220 volt 1 50 Hz liiiropeiin

power lines). Last year I faced the same
prohlein. I wrote a later to Radio Shack 's

Customer Service department requesting

information. Hotlt the answer I got from
them and what you lohl Mr. Marcotie are

misleading. Replacing the CoCa's iran.s~

former is not only unnecessary, it is a waste

of money. / brought my system to Eiimpe
jusI as I was operating il in the US. The only

thing I hud to do was purchase a step-down

transformer for S20. Im now operating a

CoCo, one drive, a cassette recorder and a

DMf-4(IO printer on a iiHi-wait irans-

fornwr. The xystem hits been operating for
seven months with no problems. I know sev-

eral people here who have different systems.

and all of them are using step-down iran.s-

formers.

Rodney MeDan ie I

APO New York

I .still stand by what 1 said before. A trans-

former intended for use with a particular

product at 60 Hi' will operate much less effi-

eienily at 50 Hi'; the lost energy shows up as

heat, and the transformer is very likely to

overheat. The amount of heat will depend on
how "over-rated" the transformer is for the

device it's in. If you do operate M) H/ equip-

ment on 30 H/, keep close watch on the

tempera lure near the power transformer.

Mulli-Pak Problems

• / am really puzzled by a couple ofprob-
lems related to the Multi-Pak hiterface. ana'

I hope you can eidighien me.
Prior to adding the interface, the.speed-up

FOKE (POKE <:>5'i95.m worked properly.

Now with the disk controller in slot 4, the

speed-up poke will no! work. When i! is

attempted, the screen is filled wiili garbage
and the computer locks up. /Removing the

interface amiplugging the controller directly

into the computer still allows the POKE lo

work.

H-'iV/j the Muiti-Pak connected, I notice

that when the interface is switched on (with

the computer still off) the light on drive I

j,'f«'.v on. When the computer is turned on,

the light goes off and all is normal. What
give.e

Hilton Wasserman
Little Neck. NY
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The reason iliai I lie high-speed POKE
doesn'i work is probably the big chiinge thai

the Multi-Pak makes in the way the control-

ler connects to the CoCo, Without the inter-

face, the controller connects directly to the

CPU (and 1 do mean directly; the pins on the

cartridge eonnceior run straight to the CPU
without any buffering). With the
Multi-Pak. there arc buffers and slot-selec-

tion logic in between, plus the somewhat
longer electrical path. Remember that the

CoCo is not intended to be operated at high

speed (it is a feature of the SAM chip liial

Radio Shack docs not support); the Mulii-

Pafc Inierface was designed for normal speed

operation only. As for the disk drive light,

when you switch on the Mulii-Pak its power
supply provides power for ihe controller and
cartridges; since the computer i.s turned elf,

the address and data lines are not properly

terminated and the controller is probably

getting false signals.

What's Under The Hood?

• Is the new disk drive thai iiudio Sliack

sells for Ihe CoCn 2 (in u while ease) a 35-

irack or 4(l-iraek drive? ! have a 40-traek

Tandon drive wilt; die -fiStM eoniretlter. and
have JDOS hmh on disk (version 1.06) and
in ROM (1.09). ii'hen 1 niedJDOS on two
CoCo 2 systems with Ihe new drives, ihey

both workedproperty al 40 fraeks. Does this

mean Iha! the new drive is a 40-lraek ami
and Radio Shack isn'i sayiiif; aiiylhin^ be-

eaiise Disk flASIC can'l handle 40 iraeks''

Rotten Sloan

Johnsiown. I'

A

Yes, it's true that the new drives are capa-

ble of 40-track operation; it's also true that

Disk HA.sic is designed for use with the old

35-track drives. The new CoCo drives arc

made by TcKas Peripherals, a Joint venture

of Tandy and Data point, and arc the same as

the drives sold for the Model 4, (In fact, a

new drive that one of my colleagues here at

1HJ-. RAINBOW bought bad a Model 1/ 111/4

drive label on the front instead of the CoCo
drive nameplate!) These drives arc very sim-

ilar to Tandon drives and arc capable of the

same 6-ins step rate. Radio Shack is follow-

ing its usual policy of advertisuig only what
its products can do with the software that

they offer. They didn't mention the CoCo's
64 K capability until OS-9 came out because

none of their software used 64K; they adver-

tised the Model Is drives for a long lime as

.15-track single-density even [hough nearly

all the drives tliey sold were made for double
density, and many were 40-track, This prac-

tice is in sharp contrast to that ol companies
who talk about prodLicts and features that

aren't out ycl or aren't available from tbem.

Which Drive Is Which?

• / have a Radio Shark drive and a Tan-

don drive I. Wilt you pteuse i ell me whai I

need lo do lo reverse ihem (use the Tundon
as drive and the Radio Shack drive us I)'.'

fi(/h C)wen

Witmiuiiion. NC

If you bought ilie Radio .Shack drive as

drive {with a cable and controller), you
should be using it as drive I! ,)ust switch

them around; hook up the landon as the

left-hand drive and the Radio Shack a.s the

right hand drive. Thai's all you need to do.

rbe reason is that a drive unit contains a

special resistor pack that terminates the con-

trol lines. The drive with the resistors in-

stalled should be the last drive on the cable

(di'ive I in a iwo-drive system) so as to ter-

minate alter the other drives and not before.

With the short distance between drives in the

CoCo, this is not critical. The selection of

which drive corresponds to which device

number is made by renio\'ing pins from the

drive cable (at the factory): this is arranged

so that when the drive select signal goes out

it is received only by the drive it is intended

for. Unlike some other systems, with the

CoCo, the drives themselves play no role in

the drive selection process.

i!^

A PICTURE IS WORTH . . .

HOItl - M K
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We have compiled a list of

Color Computer Clubs be-

cause of the many requests

we have received. CoCo Clubs may
wish to exchange newsletters, share

ideas for topics of discussion at

monthly meetings, etc.

Please let us know if we have omit-

ted any clubs and send us complete

up-to-date addresses. Only those

ciubs which havesigned our "agree-

ment form" will appear in this listing

of CoGo Clubs. Also, please notify

us if you wish to add or delete any

names on this list. Send your infor-

mation to:

CoCo Clubs
THE RAINBOW

9529 U.S. Highway 42

P.O. Box 385
Prospect, KY 40059

ALABAMA
Birmingharr Alabama Color Computer Club,
Robert Matthews, 1 725 I4lh Ave, S., Birmingham,
35205, (205) 933-0887

Hunlsville Coior-ao Users Group, Handy Niemann,
1011 Versailles Dr.. S.E., Hunlsville, 35803, (205)

882-2485

ALASKA
Alaska Color Computer Users' Group, Rick
McDannel. 430C Beluga Ave,, Ft. Richardson,

99505, O07M2a-0392

ARIZONA
Tucson Color Computer Club. William H. IMunn,

6857 A Lighling Circle W22. Tucson, 85708

ARKANSAS
Central Arkansas CoCo Club, Mellnda Braslovsky.

1203 Erving Rdg., LP Cabot. 72023, (501 J 982-

8854
CALIFORNIA
CoCo Nutz Computer Club, Walter V. Seay, 68-461

Highway 86. Thermal. 92274, (619) 397-4252

Cllrus Color Computer Club, Joseph Kohn, P.O.

Box 6991, San Bernadino. 92412, (714) 792-8721

Joe Bennett, 1169 Florida Street, Imperial Beach,
92023, (474-6213)

The Davis CoCoNuls. Adam Sherman, 1818 Hauss-
lerDr.. Davis. 95616. (916) 758-3195

Local Color— A CoCo Club of San Francisco,
Andrew G. Kieval, P.O. Box 421242. San Fran-

cisco, 94142

Color America Users Group, Mark Randall. 2227
Canyon Rd., Arcadia, 91006, (21 3) 355-61 1

1

Los Angeles-Wilshire Color Computer Users'
Group.c/o Norm Wolfe. 2B9 S. Lalayette Park PL.

Los Angeles. 90057

Sacramento Color Computer Club. Wayne Chris-

ope. P.O. Box 9, Elverta. 95626

Sacramento CoCo Club, Charles Doughty, Box
6051 1 , Sacramento. 95860

San Joaquin CoCo Club, Steven Paul Moreno. P.O.

Box 99024, Stockton, 95209. (209) 951-3938

Salinas Color Computer Club, Larry Livingslon,

501 Monterey Highway', Salinas, 93908. (408)
484-9697

Silicon Valley Color Compuler Club, Shawn Jipp,

P.O. Box 51 593. Sunnyvale. 94088, (408) 749-1 947

South Bay Color Computer Club. Karen Schlotz-
hauer. 2545 W, 2S5th Place. Torrance. 90505.
(213) 539-2439

Ventura County Color Computer Club [VC4), c/o

Pete Lydall, Oxnard Public Library, 214 "C"
Street,Oxnard. 93030, (805) 984-1842 or DATA
(805) 9S4-1B42

COLORADO
Lowry Microcomputer Cluh/CoCo Users' Group.

Jerry D. Surritte. 2249 Mollne St., Aurora, 80010,
(303) 343-3273

FLORIDA
Broward CoCo Club, Sue Spahn, 11950 N.W. 29th
Manor, Sunrise, 33582, (305) 741-4737

C.C. Club of Sarasota, Ernie Bontrager. 4047 Bee
Ridge Rd.. Sarasota, 33582, (813)921-7510

Jacksonville Color Computer Club. William H.

Brown III, 2411 Hirsch Ave.. Jacksonville, 32216.

(904) 721 -0282

Northwest Florida CoCo Nuts. William N. Lamb,
P.O. Box 1032. Fort Walton Beach, 32549, (904)
244-5281

ILLINOIS
Cook County Color Computer Club, Tim Powers,

1633 FItth Ave., Chicago Heights. 50411, (312)
747-7062

Glenside Color Computer Club, Chuck Roberg,
521 Canyon, Carol Stream. 60188. (312)690-9374

Motorola Microcomputer Club, Steve Adier,
1301 Algonquin Rd., Schaumburg. 60196, (312)
576-3044

Northern Illinois Color Computer Club. 580 Milton
Lane, Hoffman Estates. 60194, (312) 885-2573

Town & Country CoCo, 5461 S. Kenwood, Chicago,
(312) 493-3748

INDIANA
tndy Color Computer Club. Mike Davis, P.O. Box
68702. Indianapolis. 46268, (317) 257-3300

Southern Indiana Computer Club, Route 1, Box
459. Mitchell. 47446

Three Rivers Users Group. Russ Garner, 533 Villa

Park Ct.. Fort Wayne, 46808

IOWA
Iowa City TRS-80 Users Group, Susan Chapler,

R.R. 6. The Woods, Iowa Ciiy, 52240, (319)
351 -5959

Metro Area Color Compuler Club. K.L Knudtzon,
3324 11th Ave.. Council Bluffs. 51501

KANSAS
Kansas City CoCo Club, Mike Allinder, P.O. Box

1 1 192, Kansas City, 661 1 1 . (91 3) 287-1 904

Topeka Color Computer Club, Kevin Cronlsler,
2224 Hope, Topeka, 66614, (913) 272-1353

Walnul Valley C.C. Users Club, David Anderson,
1212 E 4th SL. Winfield, 67156. (316) 221-0040

KENTUCKY
LOCO-COCO. Mike Standefer, 3141 Doreen Way.

Louisville, 40220. (502) 458-6690

LOUISIANA
Cajiin CoCo Club, Bob Hoevel, 104 Karen St.. rjew

Iberia, 70560, (318) 365-7706

Red Stick Color Computer Club, Gary Cash. 8929
Metairie Drive, Baton Rouge, 70S10, (504)
293-7799

MASSACHUSETTS
Greater Boston Super Color Users Group. Robert
Blamonte, 6 Boulder Drive. Burlington, 01803

fvlew England C.C, Users Group, Christopher E,

Sweet, P,0. Box 255. Harvard, 01451, (617) 456-
8291

Massachusetts CoCo Club, Jason Hahaim. Spring
St„ Lunenherg, 01462. (617) 582-6514

6809'ers, Paris Nepus, 93 Grochmal Ave.. #90,
Springfield. 01151. (413) 732-8633

MICHIGAN
Greg Miller. P.O. Box 365, Haslett

MitJIand C.C, Club, Neil Drake, 709 Coolidge, Mid-
land, 48640, (517)631-2939

Michiana CoCo Club, Clay Howe, 310 S, Jefferson
Sl, Sturgis, 49091, (616) 651-4248

Petoskey Area CoCo Club (PAC-'), Dennis Hoshield,
670 Liegl Drive, Alanson, 49706. (616) 347-0607

MISSISSIPPI
Singing River C.C, Club. Henry Nielsen, 9001 Gray

Awe., Ocean Spring, 39564

MISSOURI
Mid-America Color Computer User's Group. Jerry
Morgon. 807 Ponca Drive, Independence. 64056,

(816) 795-5813

North County 80 Group, Tom Vogel. 12 Ville Donna
Ct.. Hazelwood, 63042, (314) 739-4078

MONTANA
Billings C.C, Club, Jayne Kenyon, 4306 Phillip, Bil-

lings. 59101

NEW JERSEY
Bug 80 Users' Group, George R, Miller. Jr., Box 62,

Glen Gardner. 08828

Loco CoCo Club, Bud Lavin. 73B Wavercrest Ave.,

Winfield Park, 07036

NEW MEXICO
Chaves County Color ComputerClub, Lee Mitchell,

1102 Melrose Drive. Roswell, 88201, (505)
623-0789

NEW YORK
Adirondack CoCo Club, Bill Edwards, Box 365.

Bolton Landing, 12B14, (518) 844-9927

Broome CoCo Club, Bucky Helmer. 57 Front St..

Binghampton. 13905

C.C. Club of Central t>J.Y
, Joseph Short, 248 S.

Fourth Ave,. Ilion, 11357.(315)895-7730

Kings Byte CoCo Club. Morty Libowitz, 1063 East
a4th St., Brooklyn. 11236. (212) 763-4233

Local CoCo, Charles Martin. P.O. Box 901, Bell-

more, 11710
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Queenaboro Color Computer Club, Bob Rosen,
Springfield Blvd. & 56th Ave,, Bayside, 11364,
(212)631-6233

NORTH CAROLINA
TRS-aO Users' Groupot Charlotte, Jason Foodrnan,
240 Medearis Dr.. Charlotte, 2821

1

Raleigti Color Corrputer Club, David Roper, P.O.
BOX681, Garner, 27529

OHIO
CoGo Club of Youngslovun, Timothy McFadden,

P.O. Box 478, Canfield, 44406, (216) 788-4218

Columbus & Central Ohio Color Compuler Club,
D.ESparrovu, 19 E.N. Broadway. Columbus, 4321 4,

(614) 268-5368

Cincinnati TRS-80 Users Group, R.A. White. 44
Dow Court, Fairfield, 45014

Dayton Area Color Computer Users Group, David
R. Barr. 2278 Yorkshire PL. Kettering. 45419,
(513) 293-2228

Dayton CoCo Users' Group, Joseph P. Evans. 609
Applehill Dr., W. Carrol Iton, 45449

Miami Valley CoCo Club, H. Douglas Wales, 2065
Le Feure Rd., Troy. 45373

tvlU.G. of CoCo—Middlelown Users Group. James
Carr, Middlelov/n. 4S042, (513) 424-6905

Ivfortheastern Ohio (N.E.O.) CoCo Club. Tony
Rugue. 527 Malvern Drive, Painsville, 44077,
(216) 354-2736

The Cleveland CoConuts, Paul Selig, 20734. Slan-
ford Ave., Fairview Park, 44126, 333-2920

OREGON
Willamette Valley CoCo Users, Brian James. P.O.

Box 11468. Eugene, 97440. (503) 587-9286

PENNSYLVANIA
Capital Area THS-80 Users Group, David Morrov/,
340 Lewisberry Rd,, New Cumberland, 17070,
BBS (717)774-6543

HUG-A-CoCo. George Lurie, 2012 Mill Plain Court,
Harrisburg, 17110, (717) 657-2789

Penn-Jersey Color Compuler Club. P.O. Box 2742.
Lehigh Valley, 18001

Pittsburgh Color Group, William Tucker, P.O. Box
351. West Mifflin, 15122, (412) 466-3078

RHODE ISLAND
New England CoCo Nuls. P.O. Box 6604. Provi-

dence, 02940

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hilton Head Island CoCo Club. Kevin Clark, P.O.
Box 6187. Hilton Head Island, 29928, (803)
785-9630

Metropolitan Greenville CoCo Club. Ed Lowe, P O.
Box 6. Gray Court. 29645, (803) 876-3928

Midlands 80 Computer Club, Tommy Sanders, P.O.
Box 7594, Columbia. 29202, BBS (803) 755-3414

Spartanburg County CoCo Club, Dennis Shattuck,
473 Royal Oak Drive, Spartanburg, 29302, (803)
583-3017

TENNESSEE
Chatlanooga CoCo Club, Jim Perkins/Jim Cox,

P.O. Box 9825, Chattanooga, 37412. (615) 870-

2439

Memphis Color Computer Users' Group. Ben Bar-
ton, 4903 Warrington Rd., Memphis. 38118. (901)
795-7075 or 362-5945

TEXAS
B/CSColor ComputerUsers' Group, Dale Cuthbert-

son. 1812 Michael Lane, Bryan, 77801, (409)
822-0731

CoCo User Group, David Karam. 1S09 Dexter.
Austin, 78704, (512) 442-6317

Deer Park Color ComputerClub, Donald Burr, 431

4

W. Grant, Deer Park, 77536. (713) 479-5313

International Color Compuler Club, Inc., Ronald L.

Garrett, 2101 East Main Street. Henderson, 75652,
(214) 657-7834

UTAH
Ogden CoCo, Kathy Rush, 4535 S. 2600 W Roy.
Ogden, 84067

Small Computers Users Assoc, of Utah, Eldon
Grilfiths. 3828 S. Bills Dr.. Wesl Valley City. 84120

VIRGINIA
Central Virginia Color Computer Club, Lane Lester.

413 Woodland Circle, Lynchburg, 24502, (804)
237-4188

D.C./N. Va, C.C. Club, Jack Darling, 43 Donovan
Dr.. Alexandria, 22306, (703) 780-6159

Northern Virginia C.C. Club. Logan McMinn, 6048
Belleview Dr., Apt. 1, Falls Church. 22041

WASHINGTON
Morlhwest Computer Club, Judy Gehman, E. 14012

Cataldo. Spokane. 99216, (509) 928-2169

WEST VIRGINIA
Blennerhassett CoCo Club. David Greathouse, Rt

9, Box 119, Parkersburg. 26101

Kanawha Valley Personal Computer Club, Robert
L. Vaughn, 1223 Ridge Drive, S. Charleston, 25309,
B.B.S (304) 925-3333 or B.B.S. (304) 345-8280

Mtn. Slate CoCo Users Group. Donald G. Barber.
Jr., PC Box 1084, Morgantown 26507. (304)
599-4493

Mil-O-Bar C.C. Club. Jim Lemaster, Ona, 25545.
(304) 743-4752

West Virginia Color Computer Club, William
Mucklow, 949 Baler Street, St. Albans. 25177.
(304) 727-6764

WISCONSIN
CoCo-MUG, Tom Fandre, P.O. Box 10152, Mil-

waukee, 53210, (414) 542-0600

Southern Wisconsin CoCo Club, David C. Buehn,
P.O. Box 41 1 , Twin Lakes, 53181

CANADA
ALBERTA
Calgary Color Computer Club. David Logan, 151

Whitelock Place N.E., Calgary. TiY 4S7

Medley Computer and Electronics Club, P.O. Box
1267, Medley, T4A2M0

NEW BRUNSWICK
Color Compuler Moncton Users Group [CoCo
MUG), Leo Allain, 91 Woodland Drive, Moncton,
E1 E 3C4

BRITISH COLUMBIA
North Island CoCo Club, Brian Marshall, P.O. Box

1740, Port Hardy. B.C.. VOIM 2P0

NEWFOUNDLAND
Avalon CoCo Club. A.R. Thompson, 10 Foran Street,

Si. John's, A1E4G1

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax Dartmouth CoCo Users Group. P.O. Box

572. Dartmouth. B2Y 3Y9, (902) 469-3656

ONTARIO
International Adventurer's Club, Maurice Dow, 84
Camberley Ores.. Brampton, L6V 344

K-W C.C. Club, Peter Karwowski. 23 Hudson
Crescent. Kitchener, N28 2V7

London CoCo Nuts Computer Club, Harry K . Boyce,
180 Concord Road, London, N6G 3He, (519)
472-7706

Meadowvale Color Computer Club, Howard Porter,

P.O. Box 186, SIreetsville, Mississauga, LSM 2B8

Niagara Regional CoCo Club. Harry VanDyke,
7707 Jubilee Drive, Niagra Falls, L2G 7J3

QUEBEC
Montreal TRS-80 Users Group, Jacobus PC.
Bagchus, 1 1 76 Phillips Place, Suite 201 , Montreal,
H3B 308.(514)861-3488

Souin Shore CoCo Club, Jacques Bedard, 33 Lisilre,

St-Constant, P.O.. JOL 1X0

SASKATCHEWAN
Regina Color Computer Club, Georges Glass, 26
TweectsmuirBay.Re9ina,S4X2B1, (306) 949-3942

Saskatoon Color Compuler Club, Guy Tomashew-
ski, 4 1 5-423 Pendyg rasse Rd.. Saskatoon, S7M 4Z2

AUSTRALIA
Blacktown City Colour Computer Users Group,

Keith Gallagher, 27 Alford St., Blacktown, New
South Wales, 2148

CoCo Colyteens ot Colj'lon. Dwayne Manson, P.O.

Box 506. St. Marys, New South Wales, 2760

MEXICO
Mexico City Color Computer Club, Marcelo Luft.

Laja #232, 01900 Mexico D,F.. Mexico City, 5-68-

78-75

WEST GERMANY
First CoCo Club Hamburg, Theis Klauberg. 2000
Hamburg 62. Bultenmoor 43

new t^ltinK

Ediiur:

"The CoCo SIG of the Wircgiass Micro
Computer Society meets twice monthly in

the Fort Riicker, (SoutKeasl) Ala. area. We
rcpicsem all ages and interests. Visitors are

welcome. Write: WMCS CoCo SIC, c/o
Division of Computer Science, Enterprise

State .lunior College, P.O. Box I.IOO. Enter-

prise, Ala. 363 30, (21)5) 393-3K2I.

George Htiniley

Ozark. At

A friend and 1 are interested in forming a

CoCo Club in the Wilmington, area.

Anyone interested in joining such a gorup
would he moie than welcome. Call <302)

994-4171. W''e welcome suggestions.

KmiU'ih C. Piene
H'itming!on. OE

1 would like to know if anyone in the Ft.

Pierce,^ St, l.ucicarca would be interested in

starting a Color Computer Club, ]f so call

(305) 464-3257 or 456-8045 or write 1909
Koyal Palm fJr., 33450.

David A llan

Fi. Pierce, FL

I am interested in forming a CoCo club for

tlie Central Florida area.

If anvone is interested, please contact

(305) 846-IK28 or write 1326 Lester Dr..

32741.

James W. Andrews
Kissimmee, FL

The Toccoa Micro-Computer Society

meets the first and third Tuesdays at Toccoa
Stephens County Library. If you have any
questions or would like (o [oin. call Tcrrv at

(404) 779-3472 or Steve at"(404) KHf)-97r«,

'I'erry Fleming
Eastaiiollee, GA

The Atlanta Area Cokir Users Group ha.s

been in existence for three years and meets

10 months a year at the Nach Middle School
in Smyrna, G;l Meetings begin at 7 p.m. and
there ai^e no dues at present. Lor more
iniormation call Garv at 949-0369, Lee at

373-3216 or CBBS 37H-44I0.

Gary MrConviile
Duiiglasville. CA

I'd like to start a Pen-Pal Club for those of

us who don't have a CoCo Club in our com-
nninity. Ihe club will have it's own BBS for

those of us w'itli modems, and will run on a

CoCo with two drives, u micro-connection

modem, and a LPVll. The club will also

have a large selection software library lor

members only.

For more information please write to t:ie

at 20 Mighland f:)J-. 03458. Enclo.se a small

donation to cover the postage fees (any
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amoiinl you see fil), and also lisl what your

CoCo consists ol (like the peripherals you
own) and the things vou like doing with your

CoCo.
Brie Wihim

PewrhoraUf;h, Mi

li'iherearcany CoCo owners in theTrcas-

urc Valley area, contact me ai 920 ')th Ave.

South 83651.

Darly Judd
Nampa. ID

A CoCo Club is now being formed in I he

Sterling/ Rock Falls area ol" N.W. Illinois.

Write: CoCo, P.O. Box 187,61071.

Roii Brown
Rock Falls. II.

We arc happy to annotmce ihe formaiioii

oi the [.as Vegas Color Computer Users

Group. Meetings are hi'ld on the first Satur-

day and thirdSunday ol the month at 4 p.m.

Wc are interested in helping beginners as

well as advanced users. 1-or more inlorma-

tion call 451-0991 or write 4775 S. Topaz
#69.89121

Robert Petersen

Las Vegas. NV

IIDO-A-COCO meets every second
Wednesday in the Motorola Olficc Building,

3540 N. Progress Ave,, at 7 p.m. (for approx-

imately two hours). There are no dues at this

time. All visitors arc welcotne. For more
information call 657-2789.

Georf^e Luiie

Harrisburg. PA

We are forming a TRS-80 Color Compu-
ter Users Grotip in the Westerly, R.I. area.

At present we are meeting at the YMCA
every other Tuesday from 7 to9;30p.m. For
further informalton call 596-0957 or

596-1485.

Donald L. Campbell
We.'iierty. Rl

! am trying lo form a CoCo users club in

the Frederickshura area. Anyone interested

call (703) 373-3242 or 373-8026. Any age

welcome.

St liarI Brooks

h'abuouih. V.A

! am starting a CoCo Users Group in the

Bcekley area. Anyone interested in joining

can call (304) 252-5021 or write Rl. 2 Box
76-C. 25801.

Greg Reetl

Beekley. WV
We liave just formed the Pro-Color- File

National Users" Group, The purpose of our

group is to exchange information related to

Pro-Color- File and its many varied uses,

hints and tips on how to use the system

el'fieiemly and details as to any user devel-

oped enhaneemenls.

We currently have in our library a com-
plete database of till aritcles containing pro-

gram listings which have been published in

comptitcr magazines such as rift; kainhow,
atid many of the program.s included in the

ComptiServe Color SKj. We communicate
among members either directly (regular or

E-mail} or through our quarterly newsletter.

Dues are SIO per year which includes all

bcnellt.s.

Interested individuals should forward a

S.A.S.E. 10 Pro-Color- File National Users

Group, 12851 W. Balboa Dr.. 53 151,

.lorge Mir
New Berlin, Wl

Vd like to Stan a Kids' Club in Hales

Corners, Wis. area for CoCo users. Please

call me at (414) 425-2824 or write 10163 W.
Forest Home W2a5, 53130.

Garrett Ritd

Hales Corners. Wl

1 enjoy my I6K CoCo. but 1 can't find

anyone in the Kingston Area to trade ideas

with. Anyone interested please call me at

389-0467. I really enjoy this magazine and
especially liked your Rockjest program.

Keep up the good work!

Kanti Dinda
Kingstoi I. Ontario

We would like to annonce the name
charge of the l.os Angeles Color Computer
Users Group to Color America Users Group.
Wc are a non-profit organization dedicated

to helping Color Compuicrists learn more
about their computers.

We currently have over 300 members. Our
meetings feature guest speakers, Q & A ses-

sions, special interest groups and software

vendors.

Color America has a BBS for modem
users with dozens of CoCo programs for

download and a unique onliae imeraciive

story.

The BBS may be reached at (818) 334-

2864. Also available is a lending library of

hardware, software and books.

Color Ctsmputcr owners residing in Los

Angeles or Orange counties can call (818)

331-7903 to receive a free newsletter. Color
America would also like to exchange news-

letters and public domain software with

other users groups.

Mark Randall

Arcadia. CA

We would like to announce a color com-
puter club in Soul hern 111, The CoCo CUI PS
meet every other "1 hursday at 7 p.m. at the

Erma Hays Center in Carbondale, 111.

Anyone interested should contact Mark
IJeal (61^)867-2771 or Charles Thome (618)

y96-22697.

Charles Thome
Creal Springs, IL

Please list the existence of a CoCo users

group in New Hampshire. The Club is

another pen-pal service for those who do not

l-.ave a club in their community, Ibose who
arc interested can write to me for more
information. The club will feature its own
BBS and much more. Also include your
name, addi'css and 25 cents for postage fee.

Write to; 20 Highland Dr.. 03458/

Eric Wilson
Peterborough, NH

The Lock port Color Computer Club
meets the third Thursday of every month.

We encourage anyone interested to write to:

LCCC.672I E. High St., 14094 or call (716)

434-3726.

Mike Salisbury

Lockport, N Y

The Garden Slate Color Computer Users

Ciraup meets the fourth Friday of every

month from 8 to U) p.m. on the first floor of

the Hill Center Building, Busch campus.
Rutgers University. For more information

and to verify meeting limes and location,

wriie tomcat the following address: 5 North

20ili Ave, 08835.

1 he Stargate One CoCo BBS is on-line 24

hours a day, seven days a week at 300/ 1 200

Baud. The BBS is run on a 64K TRS-HO and
the software being used is a modified

Colorama BBS. Information on the Garden
State CoCo Users Group, public domain
programs, and other downloads is avtiilablc

lo user.s. Access it by calling (201 ) 725-5028.

Darren Nye
Manville, NJ

We have recently organized a Color
Computer club/ users group. r*iedmoni Area
Color Computer Club meets on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Anyone wanting information on joining us,

please write: P.O. Box 340, 27201, or call

(919)227-9669.

Busier Frafford
Alamance, NC.

We would like lo announce the formation
of the Westmoreland Area Color Computer
Operators Club (WACCO), serving West-

moreland County. The club meets to

exchange information, learn graphics, and
demonstrate how lo lake lull advantage of

the CoCo. We welcome all fellow WACCO's
to join this non-dues club. If interested,

please write to; Rd. I. Box 240aa, 15672 or

call (412) 925-1914.

David Chess
New Stanton, PA

1 would like to announce the formation of

the Green Bay Color Computer Club. We
are in the organizational phase of develop-

ment, Anyone interested should contact me
at 825 William Charles Court, Apt. 3, 54304.

Terry J. Collehrusco

Green Bay. W!

1 am now stationed in Ansbach, West
Ciermany and vvould like lo gel in touch with

other CoCo users in Germany. Other users

groups can contact me by phone ~ West
Germanv - 09803-847 or write meat: E Co.,

501 Avn. Bn., Box 1563,

CW3 Robert Klase

A PO N. y. 09326

1 am interested in finding people in Can-
ada (particularly around Winsor and Cha-
tem) to share ideas with. 1 really enjoyed the

November 1983 issue about data communi-
cations but it is a little expensive lo phone
over to ihe stales all the lime, 1 can be

reaehcd al 682-0.191 or write: 15 Mable St.,

NOP 2L0.

Chuck Mi:zi

Tillnirv. Ontario
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H 1 - R E S SCREEN U II L I U'

Dn Server, U M Ii £ 1^ L t h I H i^

6«lil Lhir-Silt*- F 1 o n f s trier ^ I ;' r
S H * t C h 4 b I' e- F i-i I ( '> c r -? f n F' e -' e r s *e <,' I d * >:^

True Uppifr S li;iH^r rajif i:l"i^r^H:ti?r S^t

32 ChirSHiters ^s-r Iprie
3fr Chaficl^r? p&r line-
^2 thirSi-t^f* f^f l(ri>^

51 Cfiara<;ters per tine-
tH O'^ar *7l er-s P«r I i rps-

• FULLY BASIC COMPAIISLE
• DISPLAY FORMATS OF 28 lo 255

CHARACTERS PER LINE

FL/LL % UPPER LOWER CASE CHARACTERS
• MIXED GRAPHICS & TEXr OF? SEPAFJAIE

GRAPHIC & TEXT SCREENS
« INDIVIDUAL CHARACrER HIGHLIGHTING
• REVERSE CHARACTER HIGHLIGHT MODE
. WRITTEN IN FAST MACHINE LANGUAGE
• AUTOMATIC RELOCATES TO TOP OF 16 32K
• AUTOMATICALLY SUPPORTS 6AK ol RAM

WITH RESET CONTROL
• REVERSE SCREEN
• ON SCREEN UNDERLINE

• DOUBLE SIZE CHARACTERS
ERASE TO END OF LINE

• ERASE TO END OF SCREEN
. HOME CURSOR
• BELL TONE CHARACTER
• HOME CURSOR & CLEAR SCREEN
• REQUIRES ONLY 2K OF RAM
. COMPATIBLE WITH ALL TAPE &

OI<:k SVSIEMS

$19.95

4r^

INTRODUCING

TEXTPRO III
'HThe Professionals" Word Processing System

« 9 Hi-Re«oluH<iii Display Formats: from
28 lo 255 Columns bv 24 tines

* Tni« Upper/ Lower Case Display
* Three Programmable Headers
* Prograiumable Footer
* Automatic Footnote $v$tem
* Automatic Hlemorv Sense t6~64K
* Up to 48K of Workspace on 64K
10 pTogrammable Tab Stops

* 7 Tab Function CDmmands
* Automatic Justification
* On Screen Underlining and Double
Size Characters

* Change Formatting at Any Time
Edit FtJes Larger Than Memorv

* Compatible with All Printers

Easily Imbed Any Number of Format
and Control Codes

* Typist Friendly Line and Command
Form* I Entry

* Automatie Key Repeat

TEXIPKO ]|] ib ch*- mnsi rtdunnc^d TexE Edhing and

Word ProcessfriE] Syslern available for ihi? Colcir Ciin^-

puler. On^ ot [hf reasons far this is, Texcpro works ifi ci

toUilly dkffer«itt kt^ay ih^it iht' 49[h>er Coltir Cumputf^r

W<]rd Pruce&sLiiig programs. M uses simple 2 character

abbreviatiDns of u^ords or phrases for commander Th^s*^

commaiiid^ arp ueed at the beginning ni n lieie and iir^

proceeded by a "," ptrriod. S^ver^l cinTUTiands can he

chained logelher itn the same line ("r ease nf use. Thru

ihese commands s^uu Tell the Ward Processor Unw yuu

want [he margins sel. line length, indenting InfarTtiittictru

and su cm. Vou rian change ihe w.iy you warn a docu-

men! formatted at uny polnl in the document . You also

have Ihe freedom to wrile without worrying abuuE hou>

long the line Is or where the margins are and m Oft. The
Word Prwiessor automatically lakes words from one line

lo ihe next i*nd fills caul the printed line !0 the desired

length. Vou can even use the commfind ta Input Texl

from the Keyboard while a documenl in huitiij ptoi-.tfufivii,

and use that informaiioci lo L^hang^ ihe fornifiiditg m
enter any other v^ lid lexl Pr»cessyr command. With this

kind of flexibility and an extensive set of commands and

functions avaiSable, its no wonder that TEXTPRO llli^

the mosl advanced Word Processing Systenr.

5S66 Ricochet Avenue
l^s Vegas, Nevada 8911

Screen Formatting
TeKipro til hab ^ lii^Kesoluiton Upper,^Lnwer ca&e

display formats available, from 28 lo 255 characters p^^r

Hue by 2*1 lin*-*,. You alfiu have advanced screen com-
iiiandh Jiuth .ifi dijuhlp s,i/f rhrtraclers and on screen

underllnincj. Ymu iian also use the standard 32 by 16

display for systems having lower case h.irdw^irE' kits in-

stalled. The display defaults lo a 51 E>y 24 formal that is

easily switched to any other format available. Along with

the Hi-Re&L>lutLon screen we added automatic repeating

keys "^yi^ismjitir." The rale is fully adjustable fronii ulttiU

fast to sup^t slow or can be Eurned off entirely for your

convenience.

64K Support
Te!(E[>ii> Hi fully supports the use of 64K on the Color

C'oiTi|iiiieT. It has fasi automatLr memory sensing <ind

configures itself accordingly. Textpro HI dues not require

IiKtended Bask' or Flex In takf full advaiuage of a G4K
RAM systefii. On a 64K Disk System there is over MK of

workspace available and files larger than meniEiry are

fully supported. Tape ha&ed •Systems have up to 4HK
available for work&pactr.

Text Editor
TexEprct 111 has a fu3l fealured. line orit-'hled screen editor.

It supports single or mulEtple line copy and move, global

(iv local search <uid replace of any character i^Ering,

character Insert and delete, block delete^ adjustable

lipeed automatic key repE>at, singli? and automatic lint-

edit, programmabli- underline and double width roninil

coded, fhange Fp^-reen background color and line

lenglhh, a^tlomalic line numbering, line resequencer.

^md insert and delete line numbers.

Disk& Tape I/O
Testpto III usfs fully compatible ASCI] formatted files

that do not fiave to be conii^erted like jc]iTie of The other

Word Processing Sy^i^m^. Is will load, save ^nd verify

basic ASCII formatted tape files. The di^Lk version sup-

ports Load, Save, Dirtrlnry, Kill, Append. Tex! Process
file fr{>ni Disk, F^oll part of file todiiikfindgeT rke>Lt portion

{>f file from disk.

DISK $59.95 TAPE $49.95

[i)ini)
(702) 452-0632

Standard Commanda
Texlpro III features a whole ho»t of DociiTiienl Format-

ting ccinimands. The setup command section includes:

Line LnngEh, Top, Left, and Bottom Margins, Page
LerigEh, Page Numbering on/ofT and Automatic Word
Killl and Juslification on .'off,

S'ome of the vertical cpntrol features frtclud^: test for

number of lines leh on the piige, skif) lo next page, set

l>age i^umber. wait ai top of page, single and mulii line

spiicincj;, and skip blank lines.

Texlpro HI features Jl programmable header lines that

can be centered, left or right justified. It also has one pro-

grammable footer line. 3 commaEids for c^>iiEliiiiefp,

single and paragraph indenting, center text, underline

and double width piinE ccmimands.

Foatnotfis and Special Comtnandm
Some of the special features allow imbedded control

rode^ 1o riccess intellicjent printer features like;

superscript, subscript, change typtr font and e^ei^

graphics. You casi even hnbed control codes n-ithin

justified it^jtt. There is a command that aulomaticallv

placed f[ji)|n(]|es at the bottom oJ; he page, which can be

very handy fur term papers, etc. Another tjotntnand

allows you to display a message on the screen and input

tekE from the keyboard. This text is then printed as iMl

has been part of the otiginal teKt, thus yau can produce

things like a personalised form letter. There Is also d

repeal command that allows you to repeat an Entire

documenl or a pan of one as mai^y tlmei* as needed up to

255^ times. This can be used lo produce mailing labels or

combined with the previous command to produce a

selected number of personalized form letters.

Tab Functions
Textpro HI feaimes an 'elaborate system of lab com-
mands fctr complete control oyer CL^Iuiiin formatting.

There are LO programmable tab stops that can be de-

Ttned or te-deftned al any time in the tejft file. They can be
ustd with the following tab commands: Center Over Tab
Column. Right Justilv to Tab Column, Decimal Align

Over Tab Column. Left Justify to Tab Colunin (Normal
Tab) and Horizontal Tab. Tab liinctioi^s tmay aUo be

used with a numeric tab column position far maximum
flexibilitv. You can also define the Tab Fill Character lo

any printable character to fill in the blanks with dot£«

dashes, etc

All Orders Shipped From stock
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PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
WORKS WITH ALL STANDARD modem-printeb

SWITCH

PARALLEL PRINTERS

$

SWITCH SELECTABLE
BAUD RATES FROM
300 TO *600

59.95
MODEL 1

{wifh modem connector
ond swl tc h)

Bgllf-in
Modam Connaclor

lamd p] noul 01
Color Computer
toriol I/O port

wSrhoLjF pawer modiild --i54.»5

^49.95

Power Supply
rot n«edecd wUh
Gemini and C*itoh
pr r ntari

MODEL 2

(wi^hou^ modem connector
and switch)

wllhour power modyla- S4S.95

COMPUTER
CONNECTOR

ADD 3.00 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING

highsij qyalil/
wilh ma^ol ihal I

and gold contocJi

PRINTERS
• C-ITOH 8510AP PROWfilTER

10" carriaQo
329

* C-CTOH 1550P PROWRITER 5

15" carri age
510

* C-ITOH S510BP1
iwUch lolvetobia b«twa«n
IILM compoMbLB ar Pr4WrH«r
compailhi*

3B9

435
n4wl 1 180 cpt*

nowJ 1 160 cpt. color prinUr

* GEWINI 10X -275

PLUS SHIPf fNG

SPECfAL SYSTEM PRICE 1 !

a

Whtn a prifinr and th» THI-TECH
IntarFocw ar« purchoiad ar th* to

Hm« you may dadud S^D from th

yitam pr1c*«

SPECIAL OF
THE MONTH

COMPLETE DRIVE SYSTEMS

• J&M DISK CONTSOLLER
(JDOS or RSDOS)

• DUAL DRIVE CASE AND
POWE B SUPPLY

DUAL DRIVE CABLE

* COMPREHENSIVE USERS
MANUAL

PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING DISK DSIVES,

TEAC FDiJA
DISK DRIVE

$299
WITH! DRIVES

M09

TEAC FD55B
DISK DRIVE

$369
WITH 2 DRIVES

539

TEAC FDS5F
DISK DRIVE

'399

WITH 2 DRIVES

'599

PI yi thi pp I ng

EFFECTIVE THRU SEPTEMBER 30, 1904

DISK DRIVES
TEAC FD34A DISK DRIVE 119

linglt iid*df hoir }i«i{}ht,

40 truck, ISOK byfi ,

TEAC FD55B DISK DRIVE 179
doubli iidcd, holf hvi^hlf
40 truck, 360K b^l».

TEAC FOiSF DISK DRIVE 209
double ildad, half height,
60 treeli, 7J0K h^I«i,

TANDON TM100-1 DISK DRIVE 179
tingle lEdedr full iTxe,
40 Ircelt, IBOK byt*i«

TANDON TMlOO-2 DISK DRIVE 209
doubl* ilded, fvll tin,
40 track , 360K b/lei,

J4M DISK CONTROLLER 129
your clioice: JDOS or RSDOS ROM
(tDtolly Rodio Shock compatible
wilh RSDOS ROM)

DUAL DRIVE CASE AND
POWER SUPPLY 59

DUAL DRIVE CABLE 23

PLUS SHIPPING

TRI'TECH ELECTRONICS
P.O, BOX 8i00 ROCHESTER, ML 48308

313 254-4242
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Even With Serial Interface

9600 Baud Will Improve
Your Throughput

By Dan Downard
Rainbow Technical Editor

• We have one ofthe last white 64K CoCos-

produced by Radio Shack before they

dropped them for the CoCo 2; two new
while RS disk drives; Video Plus with a

Gorilla green screen monitor; homemade
RS-232 switcher; homemade speaker: RS
acoustic connect modem: CTR-80A tape

player; and a RS Line Primer VIII.

1) Our printer has both serial andparallel
capability. We use the serial hookup and run
it at 1200 Baud. Would we get more out of
theprinter by u.m}g one ofthe serial to paral-

lel interfaces on the market and nmning it at

9600 Baud? I have read that 1200 Baud is

approximately 120 characters per .wcond.

The Printer VII! only runs at 80 to 100 cps.

Therefore, I assumed that we were printing

just about asfast as possible. Bui then I read

in your column that the printerfirst receives

one line ofdata, then prints it; and that the

parallel interface speeds up the first part of
that process. How much improvement could

we expectfrom a parallel inteiface?

2) In modifying our CoCo for the moni-
tor, we noted that the keyboard is connected
to the computer by a very short ribbon calyle.

Has anyone tlwught ofusing a longer cable?

The keyboard could be encased in a separate

small box and the keyboard on the CoCo
replaced by aflat plate with a hole in it for
the cable to go through. The result would Iv
a detachable keyboard for CoCo. like the

(Dan Downard is an electrical engi-

neer and ha$ been involved in efec-

tronks for 24 years through ham
radio [K4KWT]. His interest in com-
puters began about five years ago and
he has built several 68XX systems.)

more e.xpensive computers (Tandy 2000.

etc.). Iftheflat plate had hooks or rests on it,

one could place the detachable keyboard in

the usual place, or wherever else one desired

(in one 's lap. etc.).

3) We have been dreaming about the

Work I'ak /)(>/» PBJ. Inc. To u.se it with the

disk drives, one seems to need a Y-cable or

an expander interface, such as PJB's CC-
Bus, that can access more that} one pak at

once. My local Tandy store people tell me
that their Mulii-Pak Interface does not per-

mit software or hardware access to more
than one pak at the .wme time. Is that true?

Arc there any disadvantages to the C'C'-Biis

type ofimdti-pak device over the Tandy type

other than the lack ofa manual switch?

4) We have three machine language type

games we bought before we got our di.sk

drives. They are Zaxxon, Morroco Gran
Prix by Computerware, and the verbal ver-

sion ofJhc Bliick Siinetum/hvH Mark Data
Products. iWone of them are protected or

autostart. Therefore, we could transfer them
to disk ifwe kttew the beginning, ending, and
start irtg addresses . Is there a trick lofintli/ig

these? We noted thai U.-UMMH' (JA' 'I'Afi;

included two machine language programs in

.luly. The addresses were not listed in the

article. We assumed that the addresses given

in the documental ion ofthe programs in the

magazine were the beginning and ending

addresses, and that the starting address was
the satne as the beginning atldre.u. But we
are really not sure.

Theodore S. Arrington

Charlotte. NC

Sounds likL" you have a prelty substantial

invcsuiicni in s'ourCoCo, Tlicodoro. At the

same time you have a bargain. The white-

cased 64K CoCo you have is the last of the
"285" board computers man u fact u red. Not
that there's a tot of ditTcrence between yours

and the CoCo 2, but you have a new key-

board with old insides. Enough of my senti-

menialitics, how about your questions?

1) If the printer runs at 100 characters per

second it would seem logical that 1200 Baud
would he optimum, since the printer can't

print that fast. Unfortunately, that's not the

case. Most modern printers have a line

buffer that is filled before the line is printed.

At 9600 Baud, the printer still prints at 100

cps, but the buffer is filled at approximately
960 cps, the maximum speed possible with

the CoCo. Otherwise, the higher the Baud
rate, the greater the through-put. Use 9600
Baud. I wouldn't buy a parallel interface.

Even though a slight improvement would be

possible it wouldn't be noticeable.

2) [ suppose a ribbon cable could be used

to extend the keyboard outside the CoCo,
but I think other problems would result.

Since the keyboard input is unbuffered,

interference problems would be noticeable.

Care would be necessary to insure that low
level signals would not have distortion from

the loss and capacitance introduced by small

ribbon cable.

3) Ai any one time the microprocessor can
only do one thing, or address one device. So
the salesman was correct to a certain degree.

Each port in the Mulii-Pak has a .separate

address, but with software you can address

these ports 250,000 times a second. When
you wish to use the disk you address the disk

controller port, when accessing the Word-
Pak you address the proper port, etc. As far

as I know all of the bus extenders ! have seen
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use a similar scheme of address itiR.

4) After loading a maehine language pro-

gram the Stan, end and execution addresses

are in the following addresses in RAM:

START ADDRESS
'PEEK(487)*256+PEEK(488)
END ADDRESS
?PEEK(I26)*256+PEEK(I27)-I
EXEC ADDRESS
?PEEK(I57)*256+PEEK{I58)

Assuming the starting address is greater

than 3584 you can use these addresses to

store the programs to disk. A conllict with

the disk buffer will exist if the program is

below 3584. Different RAM locations are

used to store these addresses when you load

a program from disk, so donl try using this

method lor disk.

A STICKV SITUATION

• Ihave a problem wish my cassette system.

Sometitnes it nil! turn iiselfoffafter loading

aprogram with the ro/wfnoAit/MOTOROFF,
but most ofthe time it won 'i. I would like lo

know ifyou know of anyone who has had
this problem and how to correct it. The
commands AUDIOON and AUDIOOFF
work fine.

Curtis Frazier, Jr.

Enterprise, A L

The problem you are having is common,
Curtis. It is caused by a sticky cassette motor
relay contact inside your CoCo. ! had this

problem a lot when 1 wasn't using a Radio
Shack tape recorder. Some tape recorders

switch line voltages with the motor control

contacts. The relay in your CoCo is not

designed to withstand these voltages. If you
areusinga Radio Shack recorder, have your

local Service Center replace the relay. If you
are using a different recorder, you may have

to resort to a switching transistor between

the relay and your recorder.

DOUBLE DENSITY DISKETTES

• After ! redd in severalplaces the definition

ofsingle and double density diskettes. I had
assumed that you couldn 't run a sitigle den-

sity diskette in a double density drive. Re-

cently our users group sold a disk with a lot

ofpublic domain .software on it as a way of
supplementing the club treasury. When I

objected that the disk was a single density

disk. 1 was told that it wouldnm okay (and it

does), and the only difference between the

two wa.v the ihickne.i;s and quality of the

magnetic coating on the disk. That doesn 'i

tie in with what I have previtiusly read, yet

the disk does work fine in my RS drives.

What is the real explanation?

S.E. Clarke

Calabasas, CA

The only difference between single density

and double density diskettes is the quality

control procedure used to manufacture and

certify the diskettes. Normally single density

diskettes will work fine, but they are not

guaranteed to work by the manufacturer.

The recording density on double density

diskettes is greater and, therefore, requires

lighter QC standards.

If you are considering using anything

other than single,'double sided, double den-

sity make sure they are soft-sectored disk-

ettes. Hard-sectored diskettes have more
than one timing hole and will not work
properly.

A BETTER PICTURE

• / have a questionfor the technicalpeople

out there in magazine land. Is there anyone
who can give me some answers to increase

the size of the little picture that Tandyfeels
our CoCo shouId produ ce'.'

I have the technical manualfor the CoCo
and it .var.v that the VDG chip is hardwired to

produce this picture in the middle of the

screen.

Hard wiring means that the VDG chip is

set with i'.vterital components such as resis-

tors, etc., and should be able to be changed
to increase the size of the display area.

Not being able to understand the layout of
the VDG chip from the manual, I catmot

figure out which resistors would have to be

changed or what their values would be. I

hope you can tellme ifthis can be done, what

parts would have to be changed and what the

values would be.

I understand why Tandy sets the display

area .so small. They da it becau.ie ofthe way
ihe picture tube bends at the top and the

bottom. It would make the text letters look

funny, hut ifthe picture was brought out to

within a quarter of an inch or .to, I don 't

think this would bother anyone too much.

Anything would be better than what I

have at this time. Iflam using a 1 2-inch.set, I

endup with a9-inch picture which is hard on

my eyes.

Bob Chase

Concord. NH

Bob, one of the marketing philosophies

Radio Shuck followed when introducing the

CoCo was the use of a standard color televi-

sion as the display device. For this reason

(economics), the Motorola 6847 was chosen

as the LS! chip to meet the task. As you are

aware, the 6847 is capable of several modes
of graphic resolution, the most dense being

256 X 192 pixels. 'I'his means that character

sets with much greater density are possible.

The reason they arc not used is twofold.

First, additional memory would have to be

used (the 32 .\ 16 generator is built into the

chip). Second, Tandy did not feel that any

higher character resolution would be read-

able on a normal R.F. modulated fV signal.

Even though the above does not directly

answer your question. Bob, the reason For

the square in the middle of your fV screen

follows the same line of thought. This is a

hardwired feature of the 6847 \[K\ chip. It

cannot be changed.

Personally, Fm using a monitor with a

video driver board. By using the adjustments

in the monitor, stich as width and height, I

can make the CoCo output take up as much
of the screen as 1 wish. You can do the same
thing to your TV set if you want, but you will

lose picture resolution and symmetry.

As far as we know, without changing the

VDG (6847), or buying a high resolution

output board, such as the one manufactured

by PB.I, there is no immediate solution to

your problem.

A FITTING SCREEN DUMP

• In September 1 983 / purchased a Gemini
lOX printer with thefactory .serial interface

from a computer store in South Carolina, I

am very happy with the printing quality and
am able to access all the different fonts and
styles. The problem 1 am having is using the

dot-addressable graphics, I have tried adapt-

ing numerous .screen dump programs but

none.seetns to work. { received no documen-
tal ion with the interface, and have no idea if

any of the DIP switches are in the wrong
position.

Charles Nix
Alhertville, AL

Custom Software Engineering of Cocoa
Beach, Fla. has become a key screen dump
software source for the CoCo. Look for their

ad in this month's R.MNBOW. ! think you will

find a screen dump program lor a Gemini
lOX along with programs for just about any

other popular printer available.

DISK IS A NECESSITY

• / desperately need an accounts receivable

program on tape/or niy Color Computer.

ifany ofyour readers should have a pro-

gram of this type already on tape plea.se let

nie know,
Linda Grant

Anderson, SC

Linda, 1 think it is impractical to think of

operating an accounts receivable from tape

on any computer. Due to the nature of hav-

ing to constantly update your database, disk

operation is a necessity. There arc several

excellent receivables programs available for

a disk-based CoCo. 1 personally think the

CoCo is underestimated as a business com-
puter. The business software 1 have seen is

not as sophisticated as it could he, but U '>s

very reasonably priced and suits the needs of

many small businesses that are paying 10

times as much for the same programs.

Your technical questions are welcomed.

Please address them to; Downloads, TUfC

R,AiNBOW, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY
40059. We reserve the right to publish only

questions of general interest and tu edit for

space and clarity.
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KISSable OS-9

Reflections, Hopes and
Five Helpful Listings

Dale Puckett

Rainbow Contributing Editor

We survived! RAINBOWfest
Chicago was a tremendous

success, as we presenled two

seminars, autographed nearly 200 books

and picked up several dozen new mem-
bers for the OS-9 Users Group. This

month we'll reflect on some of the

comments made in Chicago and our

hopes for the future, discuss the need for

standards and feature five listings that

should help you learn.

Speaking of the Users Group, we now
have a new address. To communicate
with us write:

The OS-9 Users Group
P. O. Box 7586

Des Moines, lA 50322

(Dale L. Puckeit is a free-lance writer

and programmer who has worked with

ihe Motorola family ofmicroprocesxorx

since 1976. He just completed his firx!

book, The Official BASin)9 Tour Guide,

this summer, fi has been published by

Microware and was debuted at the Chi-

cago RAINBOWfest. He is the author

of DynaSpell, Readiest, Esther and
Help, which are available from Frank

Hogg Laboratories. He .serves on the

Info World Software Review Boardand
is a Chief Warrant Officer in the U.S.

Coast Guard.)

Dave Kaleita, chairman of the group's

software exchange committee, has ship-

ped the masters for disks numbers one

through five to Frank Hogg at FHL.
Disk I contains a spelling checker and

d i ct i o n a ry lo o k -u p p rogram , a nd fJis k 2

holds its dictionary. Be warned, how-

ever, that this 80,000-word compressed

monster needs a doublcd-sidcd disk

drive for a home. Disk 3 is made of a

group of word processing utilities; Disk

4 features a good Adventure, an excel-

lent Othello and several other good
games; and. Disk 3 is full of u.scful sys-

tem utility programs. Order your disks

through the post office box above.

Enclose S3 for each disk ordered or a

program suitable for submission to the

library.

Additional programs are already col-

lecting in the software library but that

will be a job for next year's chairman.

This is one committee that is going to

need to switch gears and move from a

one man band to several do/en mem-
bers. We've just recently solved the

Standard OS-9/CoCo OS-9 communi-
cations problems so things are looking

up.

OS-9 Sir. Activity Incrca<iing

One of the charges of the Users

Group is to establish a method for OS-9
users to exchange information. And one

of the best resources we've been able lo

come up with so far is the OS-9 SIG on

CompuServe. William A. Van Nest —
we call him Van — has been appointed

to be the new SysOp and is attempting

to fill the big shoes left vacant by the

death of Jim Bellomo.

Van has been doing a tremendous Job

and 1 notice every week many new
Color Computer OS-9 users are getting

help from him and other old-timers on

the SIG. Van has initiated regular im-

promptu conferences on the SIG where

you can discuss problems and question

the experts. Watch the SIG for an-

nouncements about special guest speak-

ers for these conferences which have

been held Saturday at 10 p.m., EDT.
Keep up the good work Van, we all

appreciate it.

The XA-4 database on the OS-9 SIG
holds the complete OS-9 Users Group
software library and all members have

access to it so they can upload and

download programs.

OS-9 Users Have Good Company
The skeptics Just don't understand

the power of that operating system you
run on your CoCo. Midway through

RAINBOWfest Chicago, I got into a

long conversation with Jeanne Kaplan
of Microware and Arlene Don of Gimtx.

I learned thai you are in some pretty

impressive company.
The Western Electric division of
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American Telephone and Telegraph —
the same AT&T that plans to make

UNIX a household word — uses a

Gimix system running a program writ-

ten in BAS[C09 and running under OS-9

in the final manufacturing stage of every

telephone that leaves its factory in West

Virginia. And most of the engineers that

do the programming have Color Com-
puters at home running OS-9. What a

way to do your homework!
Would you believe OS-9 helps keep

the space shuttle Hying. That's right!

NASA is using four Gimix systems run-

ning OS-9 at the Cape. One of these

machines is used during pre-flight fuel

tank testing before every launch.

If your feet are firmly planted on the

ground, hear this. The Ford IVlotor

Company uses microcomputers running

OS-9 on their test track in Michigan.

And, Eastman Kodak uses a BASIOW

program running under OS-9 during

the final assembly stages of each disc

camera that they make. They use an-

other program running on OS-9 to

ensure the quality of the film used with

those cameras. As we said, youVe in

good company.

OS-9 Future Is Promising

Ifyou're becoming proficient in OS-9
operation and programming you just

may have a bright future. Besides the

fact that AT&T will make UNIX the

standard operating system if they have

their way and the fact that learning OS-

9 is a perfect way to learn UNIX, Tan-

dy's Ed Juge said a lew things at the

CoCo community breakfast in Chicago

indicating that Radio Shack just may
have plans for our favorite operating

system.

I spent the entire weekend, between

books and seminars, trying to get

straight answers about some of the

rumors I've heard around the scuttle-

butt. 1 couldn't get anyone to say any-

thing for publication. Yet, I couldn't get

them to deny anything either.

Ed .luge asked himself a question dur-

ing his breakfast talk. There seemed to

be more than one hint in the answer.

"We all know that you can only go so

far with programs that push the tech-

nology in the hardware and still keep

them compatible with every new version

of Color BASIC that comes along. So,

how can a software publisher guarantee

that his/ her new products will always be

compatible with our (Tandy's) new ma-

chines?" he asked.

"He can write all of his programs

using relocatable code," he said. We all

do that already, don't we!

"Or, he can write all of his software in

OS-9," Jugc said. "OS-9 can go far

beyond Color BASIC when it comes to

compatibility. The programmer doesn't

need to write around the systems soft-

ware with OS-9 and UASIcns. He can use

it. And by making OS-9 standard, we

can build a better machine in the future

that will still be able to run software that

was written on an earlier machine,"

Juge said.

Juge told the breakfast crowd that

Tandy had just completed a new licens-

ing arrangement for OS-9 so that inde-

pendent developers of applications soft-

ware can produce their products on

OS-9 and distribute them on an OS-9

disk. That disk can have a copy of the

OS9Boot file and several utilities that

the programmer needs to use with his

application. The consumer will pick the

application off the shelf of his local

Radio Shaek, put it in thedisk drivcand

type DOS. A few seconds later he will be

running the latest application. This new

OS-9 user won't even see OS-9. it will be

completely transparent to him. It makes

great sense to me.

How Do We Keep Ttie Future

Promising

1 lefi Chicago with strong convictions

on several issues. If we are going to suc-

ceed and score touchdowns with the ball

that Tandy has dumped in our laps with

OS-9, we must get our act together.

First, we must stop fighting among
ourselves. If we are going to win the

war, we must stop the battles in our own
camp. We should be fighting to beat

1 BM or Apple ~ well, maybe Commo-
dore — instead of bickering among
ourselves.

We have the kernel — pun intended

— of a market that can prove very large

if we make it happen. 1 saw the SS-50

bus lose out in competition with an infe-

rior S-100 because of similar problems.

Today, it's like watching a television

rerun. Let's get it together gang. OS-9 is

on its way to becoming a standard. Let's

keep it that way!

We Must Stick With Tlie Standards

OS-9 was written to work a certain

way and ii was designed to be modular.

As long as this modularity is main-

tained, people with unique hardware

needs can hang new devices on it by

simply writing new device drivers and

the matching device descriptors. Intro-

ducing 'A product on the market that

does not follow the rules can prove bad

in the long run,

1 discuss this because of the questions

Back copies of many
issues of THE RAINBOW are

still available.

All back issues sell forthe

single issue cover price. In

adtdition, there is a $3.50

charge for the first issue,

plus 50 cents for each addi-

tional issue, for postage and
handling if sent by United

Parcel Service and $6 for

orders sent U.S. Mail. UPS
will not deliver to a post

office box or to another
country. This charge ap-

plies whether you want one
back issue or all of them.

Issues July 1981 through
June 1982 are available on
white paper in a reprint

form. All others are in regu-

lar magazine form. VISA,
MasterCard and American
Express accepted. Ken-
tucky residents please add 5

percent state sales tax. We
do not bill and no C.O.D.
orders accepted.

Due to heavy demand, we
suggest you order back
issues you want now while
supplies last.

To order, just fill out the
form on the next page and
mail itwithyourpaymentto;

THE RAINBOW
9529 U.S. Highway 42
P.O. Box 385
Prospect, KY 40059
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BACK (SSUE ORDER FORM

D Please send me the following back
issues:

(Payment musi accompany back issue

orders.)

VOLUME 1

MONTH
MO. YEAR PRICE
T JULY '81 PREMIER ISSUE S2.00 D
2 AUG. '81 S2.00 D
3 SEPT. 61 EDUCATION S2.00 a
4 OCT. 'SI PRINTER $200 n
5 NOV. '31 $2.00 D
6 DEC, '81 HOLIDAY $2.00 D
7 JAN. '82 $2.00 n
8 FEB. '82 $2.00 D
9 UAfl '82 $2.50 D
10 APR. '82 $2.50 n
12 JUNE '82

VOLUME 2

S2.50 D

a FEB. '83 BUSINESS S2.95 D
9 MAR. '83 NUCLEAR S2,95 D

10 APH '83 SIMULATIONS $2,95

11 JUNE 'S3 PRINTERS S2.95 D
12 JULY 'B3 ANNIVERSARY
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S2.95 D

1 AUG. 83 GAMES S2.95 D
2 SEPT. '83 EDUCATION S2.95 D
3 OCT '63 GRAPHICS $3.95 D
4 NOV. '83 DATA COMM. S3.95 D
5 DEC, '83 HOLIDAY S3 .9 5 a
6 JAN. '84 BEGINNERS $3.95 a
7 FEB. '84 ADVENTURE $3.95 D
8 MAR. '84 BUSINESS $3,95 a
9 APR. '84 GAMING $3,95 D
10 MAY. '84 PRINTER $3,95 D
11 JUNE '84 MUSIC $3,95 D
12 JULY '84 ANNIVERSARY

VOLUME 4

$3.95 D

1 AUG. '84 GAMES $3.95 D
RAINBOW INDEX$2.50 D

TOTAL _
SHIPPINGS. HANDLING

U.P.S. CHARGE —
U.S. MAIL $6.00 _
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we tried to answer in the July column
iibout why you can't put a copy of Hi-

Rcs from KHL's O-Pak in your OS9-
Boot file. Actually, you can but that's a

long story.

Rich Hogg, Frank's cousin and au-

thor of 0-Pak, O-FLEX, RamDi.sk and

what is turning into a large iamily of

OS-9 products called to defend his

position.

"You're right, we violated the rules,"

he said. "But it was one of those 'chicken

and egg' question.^. There was just no

way we could get any static storage area

for Hi-Rcs. Wc couldn't do a system

request, there was tic place to store a

pointer.

"The only legal way we could have

written Hi-Res was to create another

driver, in addition to and independent

of CCIO. This would have taken up a

lot of memory and we didn't feel that

was acceptable." Hogg said.

Rich wa,s probably right in this case,

there wa,s no easy way out. And, he even

passed along a pseudo-solution. 1 had

already developed the same modus op-

erandi here and it works line, so we'll

pass it along.

Leave the original, unmodified CCIO
module in your OS9Boot file. Then,

before you run Hi- Res, use OS'^GENtc
add Hi-Rcs and SidCS to a new OS9-
Boot file. You can then add a line to

your startup file which activates Hi-

Res. For example, your new startup file

might read like this:

setiiTie </term
Hi-Res

dir

If you are developing .system level

software for OS-9 on the Color Com-
puter and intend to market it widely,

please try to keep it modular and use

only .standard, documented OS-9 calls.

It'.s the only way we can protect our

future,

1 bring this issue up in this column
because of a I'umiing battle that has

raged between a fellow author and

another hardware manufacturer in an-

other magazine. The author was right

and after much talk the manufacturer

agreed to supply each of his customers

with cither "standard" OS-9 drivcr.s or

modified "non-standard" drivers writ-

ten for the manufacturer. From now on

out it will he the buyers" choice. Also, let

the buyer beware.

I should also credit Dr. G.J. Lipovski

ofthe department of electrical engincer-

mg at the University of Texas at Austin

forcontrihuting to this debate. He wrote
to me early this year with a call for the

enforcement of standard.s. 1 probably

should have quoted him then. But. bet-

ter late than never.

"We all have an interest in promoting

the use of OS-9. 1 want to encourage the

development of utilities like O-Pak to

stimulate interest in OS-9. However, I

believe that the inherent advantage of

OS-9 is the clarity and efficiency of the

code produced by Microware, That is

what makes OS-9 so superior.

"We should try to encourage the de-

velopment of good code for OS-9 utili-

ties like O-Pak should be. We should

discourage the development of sloppy

inefficient code, or OS-9 will degrade to

the level of M icrosoft BASIC and similar

hack code.

"As a contributing editor in RAIN-

BOW, you have an opportunity to guide

the development of OS-9 software. I

urge you to evaluate the quality ofthe

programs, and to reward the developers

of good programs," Dr. Lipovski said.

We're trying doctor!

Frank Hoffman at Lloyd I/O (that's

the place that advertises Marshniallows

for your CoCo) called one night a

month or two ago to tell me about Do. 1

had a copy since Gimix licenses it from
Hoffman and supplies it with their sys-

tems but I really didn't get too turned

on. So, I issued a challenge to Frank.

Send me a procedure file that does

something useful and we'll see how it

works.

He sent the procedure "ex, "and we're

publishing it here. Call it with this line:

OS9: do S ! 1 K ex <ENTER>

"Ex" displays a menu for you and lets

you pick one of seven OS-9 functions by

typing a number. The listing reads al-

most like BAS1C()9 code so you should be

able to follow it without much trouble.

One of the differences between a

"Do" procedure file and the standard

"Shell" procedure files you run all the

time is the fact that "Do" allows you to

substitute parameters. This is how the

tilenames are passed to OS-9's "list"and

"ed" utility commands. If you own
"Do"and attempt to run this procedure,

make sure that the device names in your

CoCo agree with the device names in the

listing. Otherwise, you'll receive an error

report and no action. Enjoy!
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Get
the
most
out
of
BASI
The OFFICIAL BASIC09 TOUR
GUIDE is skillfully written in a friend-

ly and easy-to-read style. Just

perfect for those new to computers

and to BASIG09. It's also a valuable

reference book for programmers,

engineers, students and hobbyists,

providing an in-depth look at

BASIC09 plus an overview of the

OS-9 operating system. Compre-
hensive reference sections on

BASIC09 and OS-9 commands are

also included.

The book "maps" out your route

through the Mercedes of Basics . .

.

BASIC09 and puts you in the driv-

er's seat in no time. Fasten your

seatbelt, sit back and enjoy the ride

to perfecting your programming
skills.

-BAS/C@i
'our Guide

''^^-o^-^a':I'^^^bas,co...1 PnJSrammln,^mmlng Language
P-Wn MfCROWWfle

MICROWARE . .

The OFFICIAL BASIC09 TOUR
GUIDE comes from the people who
wrote BASIC09. As the leader in

6809 system software, we at

MICROWARE care about our users

and want to help you get the most
from our products.

It's Easy to Order.

Phone orders are accepted from

MasterCard or VISA cardholders or

for COD shipment. You can also

order by mail using the coupon
below. Quantity discounts are

available to educational organiza-

tions and dealers. For further infor-

mation contact Microware.

Specialisk in system sofiwwe for bS-fmnihj microproctsiors since 1977.

OS-9 and BASIC09 are irademarks of Microware and Motoroia.

Microware Systems Corporation

1866 N.W. IMth Street

Des Moines, Iowa 50322

Telephone SI 5/224-1929

Telex 910-520-2535

Pfease send

.

.copies of the

Basic09 Tour Guide book at $18.95

each. Add $2.00 for UPS shipping in

the U.S. or $5.00 for overseas air mail

per book. Iowa residents add 4%
sales tax.

h4ame

Address

City

State _ -Zip-

CH I have enclosed a check

D Charge to my bank card:

l^asterCard O VISA
Card Number
Expiration



\. MISTAKE mmi LOOK

tiDcte .t -pause

ON ERROR BOTO MISTAKE OFILE PRINT .N, 9' Pith nils:'

INPUT hf

BET RATH NAME

mm mmt -mm henu displav -
IFC IF," LET E=2 IF EHPTV STRING, ERROR 2

LET E=B ERROR =B RETURN

LOOK PRINT .C27.t:<2,G18,N HONE CURSOR AND CLEAR SCREEN PAUSE PRINT .N.S'HIT enter TO CONTINyE'.C? |

LET M = 'CDCO 0S9 HENU SVSTEM' nfilN MENU MESSAGE INPUT

PflINT .T{li-I4!(l/2)).S'1,J' CENTER MAIN TITLE m COLUMNS) RETURN PAUSE

PRINT .N.N

PRINT T(.6'»,.,D!SPLAy THIS NEND'.N EFILE GQSUB GFILE EDIT A FILE

PRINT ,T'(,S'1..,EDIT A FILE'.N If £-1 BOTO LOOK

PRINT ,T4,S'2.,,L1ST A FILE'.N ED IF

PRINT .TVS'3... PRINT A FILE'.N GOTO MENU

PRINT ,T4,S'4.,,!)ISPLAV FILE NAMES'.

N

PRINT .T^.S'S... PRINT FILE NAMES'.

N

LFILE SDSUB EFILE LIST A FILE

PRINT .H.S'i... CHANGE DIRECTORY'.

N

IF E=2 BQTO LOOK

PRINT ,T4.S'7..,EX1T TO OS?'.N LIST iF

PBINT .T4.S'8...SHELL'.N 6DSUB PAUSE

GOTO MENU

PRINT

IF E=l PRINT .TI.S'MNMMD NOT FDUND'.EJ PRINT ERRORS PFILE GOSUB GFILE PRINT A FILE

IF E^: PRINT .TI.S'FILE NAME IS IN ERROR'. C7 PRINT ERRORS IF E=2 SOTO LOOK

IF E>l»e REPORT E PRINT ERRORS LIST iF >/IPl

GOTO MENU

PRINT .N.S'CONHAffl;' INPUT COMMANS

INPUT A INAME SIR

GOSUB PAUSE LIST DIRECTORY

LET i-i RESET ERROR GDTD MENU

IF ft=( GOTO KENU PNANE DIR >/lPl

IF A=l GOTO EFILE 30TD MENU LIST DIRECTDRV TO PRINTER

IF ft=! GOTO LFILE

IF A=3 GOTO PFILE CDIRT BOSUB BFILE CHANSE DIRECTORY

IF AM GOTO DNAHE IF E=2 GOTO LOOK

IF A=5 GQTIl PNANE CHD iF

IF A=i GOTO CDIRT GOTO MENU

IF ft=7 END

IF A=8 GOTO SHELL SHELL SHELL

GOSUB PAUSE

LET E=l SOTO MENU

GOTO LOOK

.15

Our next listing leatuies a nifty lilter pipeline looking something like this.

program tliai takes a text file and splits

it into a list of words, one per line. An
obvious use would be to come up with a

list of words unique to a particular doc-

ument. To do this you would build a

0S9: splitwords <filename ! sort !

uniq <ENTER>

Uniq is a standard UNIX utility that

you'll find in a package of tools author-

ed by Brian Lantz in Pensacola. It

removes duplicates from a list of sorted

words. The name of Brian's package is

"OS-9 Text Tools" and it is sold by

Computerware.

.55 0143 GET tinp3th,char

PROCEDURE tHltNords »4D IF gotcne THEN

mi HS& IF cfiar=32 OR ciifl OR chr=I3 THEN

mi DIN char;BYTE II7Z gotone !=FALSE

tm DIM gotone: BOOLEAN M78 MRITE iDutpatli

HIF DIM lnpath,outpith,errpath: INTEGER »7E ELSE

IflE ON ERROR GOTO m HB2 PRINT toutpath.CHRtlchar)!

l»4 IISE ENDIF

0123 inpath::0 m» ELSE

II2C outpath:=l »?i IF chr=3J OR :lir=9 OR chr=lj TIffiN

0i33 errpath;=2 mi ELSE

H3A qcitone:=FALSE HS9 gotone; 'TRUE

mt MBi PRINT loutpath.CHRttchar)!

IMl LOOP 9K7 FNHIF
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IIC9 ENDrF •11? ELSE

mi ENDLDDP 0111 ON ERROR

»CF BV£ 01 2« PRINT #Brrpath, "Error timber; i errwi

mi \tt It M( lay hivi ruchti thi ind si Hli ») RUB BYE

IfFE DIH «rrnut: INTEGER 01311 ENDIF

9iK errnuMERR

im IF erriiui»2n THEN .IS

0117 BYE

Next, we have an assembly language

program and two C programs written by

Tim Harris at the University of Iowa in

Ames. We helped Tim out with an

assembly language problem in the col-

umn a few months ago. Our answers got

him over the hump and rolling on OS-9
so he wanted to share some of his work
with "KISSable OS-9" readers.

"Spint," stands for Search and
PrlNT. It is a utility which searches a

file for a key string and prints all lines

thai contain the string. Since it is writ-

ten in assembly language, it's very short

and also quite fast.

"Pr," is a utility command that pagi-

nates a file listing. Optionally, it can

also add line numbers for you. The line

number option is very handy when list-

ing c programs because the compiler

reports the line number when it finds an

error. This makes it easy to spot and

correct a mistake.

"Wc," is another word count utility

written in C. We included it so you could

compare it to the "wc" listed last month.

There's more than one way to skin a cat!

Tim has contributed these utilities to

the OS-9 Users Group software ex-

change library so they should be avail-

able soon on the XA-4 database on the

CompuServe OS-9 SIG. Eventually,

they will also be assembled with other

utilities on a disk available from the

Users Group. Thank you, Tim.
Here are some sample calls to the util-

ities published this month.

.IS

089; pr prog.src \ list file itatti prog.src to screen

* a Search and PrlNT utility for CdCd OS-9

*

» By Til Harris

DS9; pr -n prng >/p \ list pfog to printer with line nuibers 1 iSl Panel Court

0S9: spirit Hie t«ord \ print each line in file that contains 'Noril" * Aies, in ^itiS

039! spittl file Nord ! nc -1 \ count nuiter of tiies 'ttord' is in file t

1)S9: HC -H (file \ count nuiber of words in file * iiiifje: spint <pathnaie> (search key)

.Si * ipint searches entire file and prints lines

t tpint * cintaininq the search tey

OS-9 ^ SOFTWARE
FOR COCO

SDISK — Standard disk driver modufe allows the use

of 35, 40, or 80 track single and double sided drives

with CoCo OS-9 plus you gain the ability to

read/write/format the standard OS-9 single and

double density disk fornnats used on other OS-9

systems. S29.95

BOOTFIX — To make bootable double-sided disks

S9.95

SDISK + BOOTFIX — wUen ordered together $35.95

FILTER KIT#1 — Eleven utilities used as filters (with

pipes) to give you "wild card" directory lists, copies,

deletes, moves, lists, pagination, etc. $29.95

HACKER'S KIT #1 — Disassembler and memory
dump/fill utilities allow you to disassemble OS-9
assembly code from disk or memory. $24.95

Send SASE for current catalog.

Terms: Prepaid check, MO, Visa, Mastercard or COD.
Add $1 S&H, (COD $3 extra).

D.P. Johnson, 7655 S.W. Cedarcrest St.

Portland, OR 97223 (503) 244-8152

(We appreciate your balling between 9-11 AW Pacific Time.)

OS-9 is a tracternark of Microware and Motorola Inc.

• Brings operating
temperature
to ambient,
regardless
of
accessory
load
• Reduces
tempera-
ture of
ENTIRE computer,
just the SAM chip
• Easy 1-minute installation

• $39.95

Companion Keyboard Cover $7.95
Co Co Software
NOW SHIPPING

Co Co - Cooler Too
(Same Price. Same Fit, For Cotor Computer IJJ

• For Fastest Service Send Money Order Or Certified Check
• Add $2.00 Shipping For Continental U.S.

• Add $4.00 Shipping For Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, & APO's
• Add $15.00 Shipping For Ouerseas
• Add $3.00 Fnr 220-250 Volt Model
• Calif. Residents Add 6'A% Sales Tax

• IVIfl Ship C.O.D. On U.S.A. Shipments Only
* All Merchandise Shipped From Stock

REM Industries, Inc.
9420 "B"LurHneAve.. Cbatsworth, CA 9131

1

(818) 341-3719
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n» [pint

I like Etire you ' uat /dt/defs/osfdeU"

uie /<lf/ile(s/{is9ije(s

indc

opt 1

• Dita Arei

bufsu equ 25S

org g

pathnD rib 1

utth nil I

teylen rib 1

linlEn rib 2

pnptr rib 7

key rib hi

bufter rib bufsi;

nb 280

rib 2M stack

diiiii fqu

f Hadtfle Hacro

loci !pntMd,spntn3i,tvpe,revs,spntent,[!at5ii

ifintna* hi /spint/

type set prtfri+objct

revs set reenttl

I Prograi Area

spntent stx pnptr save parai pointer

Ida Iread, use read acres;

os9 itopen open the input U\e

bcs spnt38 branch on error

sta pathno save path nuiber

stt pnptr lave updated pirai ptr

( qit search key

leay l:ey,u point y to key buffer

clrb teylen ;= i

spntl0 Ida ,);*- qet i key char

cipa lt0D is it a carnage return

beq ipnttS yes, go

cipa tt2i no, ii it a space

beq spnti5 yes, tjo

sta jy+ else, store in buffer

Incb keylen ;= keylen + 1

bri spnttfl go (or lore

spntlS stb keylen save length of key

st) pnptr save updated parai ptr

t noM get a line of the file

£pnt20 Ida pathno get path no

leax buffer, u point to line buffer

Idy Ibufsii try to fill buffer

os9 Itre^dln read line into buffer

bcs spntJ* branch if error

sty tinlen else save line length

bsr coipare coipare the strings

tst latch is key in the line?

beq spnt20 no, go back for another line

Ida II yes, ;end line to standard output

lea? buffer, u point to line in buffer

Idy linlen get line length

Oil itwritln Hrite it out

bcs spnt3fl branch if error

bra spnt20 else, go get lore

spnt30 cipb leteof is error "end of file"

bne spnt4fl no, quit

Ida pathno yes, get path nuiber

ce9 ilclose and close the file

bcs 5pnt4( Kit and report error

clrb else clear error status

5pnt4B 069 fJenit exit tlie prograi

» coipare subroutine

coipare clr latch latch ;- false

teak buffer, u point to start

coip03 Ida Hid gel an End of Line

cipa ,s are Me there?

beg coip30 yes, return

CDipl? leay key,u point to key string

Idb keylen get length

pshs X save pointer

coipIS Ida ,K+ get character froi string

cipa iv* does it aatch key character'

bne i:Qip20 no, qa

decb len ;= len - 1

bne couple loop till end of word

inc match else «atch := true

co«p20 puis « retrieve pointer

tst latch did Ke find i latch

bne coip30 yes, etit

leax 1,): no, buip pointer

ya CDips; go back

CiiipSB rts return

lADd end of lodule

sp' tend equ •

end

/• itother word count utility

/* for the CoCo DS-9 C Coipiler

/» Id I9B4 Tii Hams

»/

t/

/» Periission granted for Rainboti to */

/• print this listing in KlSSable OS-9 f

/* options; »/

J* -1 : Lite count only •/

/• -K : Hftrd count only >/

/* -c : character count only •/

lindiide (stdio,h>

Idefir.e Y£S 1

Idedne ND i

iainlargc,argv)

int argci

char tiargv!

(

int :,nlinii,nc,inNordi

int lQn,con,Honi

char »s!

ioNord : NO;

nl : nc = nn = ii

Ion - nan = con = YES; /• default to all on */

tihile ((--argc > i) ki ((Mtargv)[0] == '-'J)

for (s = argvtei+li ts '= '\i'\ i^*)

s«itch (»sl {

case 'I'l

won = con = NQ)

Predfc;

esse 'w':

Ion = con = NOi
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HI-RES GRAPHIC

ADVENTURES
DISC NOT REQUIRED
Cassettes—S24.95/DISC—S27.95

^
You Af e inside * sn*!! [/lib,

Obvious exi t^ at-e West.

You see- i sign oci the bir, thi
b s 1 k e e p , snail groups of
eui t oner s ,

' " "glsss of beet

ot;,

I'rt i ri tlie Pro feasor ' <= secret
isbot^tory filled uith conplex
B i c ft i r. e r y ^ n d test e q ti i p n e n t .

I see J II I! fi u s « * 1 looting
device, 5 pissageMsy^ 4 pair of

1 i; 1 1> 3 b c* o t s i

SHENANIGANS
Countless legends tell of a magnificent

Pot of Gold hidden at the end of the

rainbow. Many have attempted to find

the maAi-elous treasure but success has

eluded them and it remains hidden to this

day. You, as a dedicated adventurer, have
determined to search for the fabled gold

and succeed where others have failed.

This one is great funi 32K required.

CALIXTO ISLAND
A valuable museum treasure has been
stolen, can you recover it??? This is a

challenging puzzle with an occasional

twist of humor. You 'I I visit a secret labora-

tory, a fi^ayan pyramid and you'll meet
crazy Trader Jacl<~all in living color and
exciting detail. You will really love this

hi-res graphic version of the classic Calixto

Island Act*/enture. 32K required.

Rainbow—Aprjr, 'e4 "W was enough to keep rriy wife and fl year

oJd son glued lo the campuier fcr iin entire weekend and two
week nighis, .

."

Yoli are in a bea.ch house.

Yon S£
1 ^dder

Oh,,

a table, a chair
a broken u i ridow .

SEA SEARCH
Get your shark repellantand scuba tanks

reac^I The graphics in this adventure are

truly outstanding and the under water
scenes are unforgettable. You'll run into a

pirate, a mermaid and some hungry sharks
in this colorful and unique treasure hunt.

32K required.

Hot CoCo-
imaginatjon

April, 'S4 "The fine gr<iphids accent your

I'n in rugged mountain country
Snow is f al 1 ing

,

Obuioiis directions: North,
South, Hest.

I see- picie trees, a cabin in
the d i s t ance ,

OK,

BLACK SANCTUM
Encounter the forces of black magic as

you roam around an old ISth century

monastery. You'll see all the evil locations

\r\ this spooly adventure, you'll love search-

ing out and destroying the evil in this

classic tale. A MUST for every adventure

game fanl 32K required,

RarntHJw— May, '84—"Nt^s tne graphic screens that are the

shining stars. .
." "Some of the best I've seen."

Mark Data Products
24001 ALICIA PKWY., NO. 207 . MISSION VIEJO, CA 92691

FREE—Send for our new, 24 page catalog.

(7)4) 768-1551



NEW!
ARCADE GAMESi^
,,^^^ Cassettes—S24.95/Oisc—$27.95 ^S^^K

X *

-3*3~< i HIGH 4 & 4

^DcODioioict:

:i t- fit '#

TrME FIGHTER
Pilocyour MD-64 fighter through a hazardous

time tunnel. Your mission is to destroy the

dreaded Time Guardian who threatens the

naturai order of the universe. In order to reach

this menace you must fight aerial dangers from

strange and different time zones If you like

fast action, this one's for youl 16K required.

Rainbow—March, '84. 'One or the aesi in your linrsry al

ctynpytef games. . .IE is a real gem."

UXlO-ICHnmBER Of.

TUTS TOMB
Expfore the ancfent, mystical tomt> of the great

Pharoah. Find the magfcal keys which \^^<1 you to

unbefievabfe treasures as you out maneuyer the

creatures that sifther and swarm about 'f^u.

Super fast arcade aaion— this one will knock
your socks off wfth 16 screens of \'r\a^6:\h\^ co\o^

and sound. FabulousI 32K required

Hat CoCa—April, '84. "Staie^f-the-art Cods graphics. - A first

/3[e garrw

"

A tru ly greai maze game. E specra liy exci ting

when [wo players compete ymultaneously.

Tension mounts as you wiWfy r<!ce through

3 rtidaen obstacle cqurie. flairltr walls ^^ft

invisible until you bump Into them and you

must proceeiJ cautiously as each dead end
has a hidcten bi^oby trap. \h^ wquprecf

GLAXXONS
PiL ^ur playing s^nfl against squadrons of

swooping, Ojving spacecraft. Fast and fur-

ious with seven seJect^bJe sWilJ fevfis and

automatic game acwieratior. .
.guaranteed

to blister )Ciuf jDystJck finger. The object of

the game is to achieve the highest score by

efiminating as man^ anacking spacecraft as

possrble whiie avordJng your own destruc-

tion. Dynamitel 16< required.

El Bandito has to be a crafty little hombre to

stay alive as he loots the rocal cguntrysfde.

Escape into a tunnel to avoid that angry
sprder. ..raci? around the corner tow/ards

your lair. Tvrt> pl^*rs may compete simur-

taneously in thfs unusuaJ game. Serenable
skill feveJs povide a challenge for beg inners

as well as expens IftKrequrred

The best Color Computer version or the

&er£erk arcade game you can get, . /v neal

hi-res cJassicI This challengir^ combiration
of angry robots and the evil menace will

provide many hours of fun and excitement.

Hayv/ire combines joystick ^t\^ nre button
action and is great as 'a two pfayer ^me.
I6K required.

ASTRO BLAST
Wave after wave o\ alien attackers—each
one different and unique, A great space
"shoot-em-up" with hp-res graphics, lots of

color and drarriatic sound effects. TTiree

seEectable skill levers coupted with auto-

maticgame acceleraiJon provide a challenge

tor novice arKf expert alike. One of our aN

time best sellernllftK required.

COSMrC CLONES
Clonlal Warriors, Super Klones, Oouble
Bombs and "the Death Layer" relenttessfy

cflalfenge the most skirifi^'l player m thrs

unique, fast action game. Your goar is to
achl^eve the highest score by eliminating tfie

CJonial invasion forces thus protecting ycu;
starbase fuel cells. Fast Funl Or>e of our
favorites, I6K required.

hAark Data Products
AU Orders; Please add $2,003hipping and Handling in the continental U.S. AH others, add ak shipping and S3. 00 handling. CaSilornia residents add 6% Safes tax. Foreign ord£?rs.

please remit U.S. Iund$. Software authors—Conlaol us for exciting program marketing delatls, Weaccepl MasterCard and VISA, Dislnbuted in Canada by Kelly Software.



treat) tthile lie > getchirU) 1= EDF) { }

esse 'c'l ++nc{ )

tiort = Ion = NOi if fc == '\n') if (lonl

break; tthl! printff Id'iiilM

default; if (c == ' !1 c == '\n' i: c == '\t'l if (won)

printfi'Kc ; illegal option IcVn",';'; in»(Dn = NO; printf!" Id'.nwK

breiM else if inxord == NDl ( H icon)

) inMDr(

t+nni

= YESi printfC M",ncll

printfC\n\n*)i

}

error Tpr; illegal option Ic',argvC]][l]li

/( pr -~ a utility that paginates and ngibere a listing if ((fp=fopenlargvE21,'r"l) == NULLl

/» for the CoCo DS-I C Coipiler */ error I'pr; can't open X5'|argvI2]li

)

/» (c) 1981 By Til Hirrii »/

Nhile (fgets(!ine,mXLlNE,fp) > NULLl {

1* Periiseion to print in KISSable DS-9 f/ if (nuiber)

/* granted to RainboN by the author / printf('X85d ',Hnertutl(

else

(include (stdio,h> printfC );

Idefine NULL f printfrJs',linei;

td#fine MflKLINE 254 +tlinenin!

IdeHne miEH 63 if (linenui > PA6LEN1 t

linenui < 1;

iiin(argc,irgv) printft"\n\n\r');

int argcl }

char »argv[]; )

( Hhile llinenui (= PABLENJ (

FILE »fp, tfopenlH »-+lineniiii

int linf(iui=l, nuiber^ai prir!tM'\n"};

char linetmSLINE]!

printf('\ni,n\n'li

if (argc > 3 II irgc == 1) fdase Ifp);

error i'pr; iiproper arguients'iNUlLJi exitl^i;

if (irgc == 21t }

if tHp=fopen(argv[l),V)) ~ NULLl

error Cpr; can't open pi6',arg¥[nH error l5l,52l

) char tsi, ts2;

else ( {

i( (argvtnCf] == '-' ii argvEUEll == 'n') printf(sl,s2l;

nuiber - 1; printfC\n'l;

else exitlll!

}

Finally, A Review Pointer And A Few
New Products

Here's a pointer — as in C — to a

review of an excellent word processing

package for Color Computer OS-9.

Please see "What You See is What You
Get" in this issue,

A short month ago there was famine

in the CoCo OS-9 terminal program
market. Today there is a feast. Within

the last week, 1 have received a copy of

CMODEM from Dr, Bud Pass at Com-
puter Systems Consultants, Inc, in

Conyers, Ga., and The OS-9 Color

Connection from Computerware. The
latter is a terminal program written by

Brian Laniz,

Dr, Pass used the interrupt driven

RS-232 replacement njodule we pub-

lished here a few months ago a.s a "jump-

ingofrplace"to solve some of the many

problems that surround 1/ O on Tandy's

silly "bit banger" RS-232 port. In the

past month we have also talked to the

programmers at JBM who report thai

their CoCo terminal program is also on

ihe market now.
During the RAlNBOWfest in Chi-

cago we got the chance to do an inter-

view with Ken Kaplan, president of

Microware and one of the authors of

OS-9 and UASICDy. He pas.sed along

some good insight into OS-9, its philos-

ophy and future. We hope lo get it

transcribed and included in our birth-

day column.

Finally, here's a bug note that Brian

Lant/ asked me lo pass along lo you.

The Radio Shack OS-9 CLOC/C module
has a big bug in it. If you are running

your CoCo continually from now on,

you will discover it next leap year. The

CLOCK module will never increase the

date past Feb, 28th on a leap year. It will

be 2/28 forever.

The fix is a simple six-byte patch. The
la.st three bytes update the CRC value.

OFFSET OLD NEW
$57 SOE SOD
$64 $86 $4F
$65 $01 54C
$A8 $72 $6F
$A9 $55 SID
$AA $DB $C3

That wraps up one ftJll year of KISS-
able OS-9. I hope you have picked up
enough information from the column to

make OS-9 a useful tool on your Color

Computer. It's been a busy and chal-

lenging year. Next month we "Take
Two!"

See you then!
'

m^
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DON'T GET BURNED
THE COLOR BURNER FROM

GREEN MOUNTAIN MICRO

|;itely I've been hearing that you want

to program erasable read-only

mi'iTiGries (EPROMs), It seems you

H want to create your own program

H cartridges, or make changes to

your Basic ROMs, or iiini your CoCo into

some different animal.

The problem is, most EPROM

prognimmers cost over SIflO, and SlOO is

big dues to pay. You want to burn RPROMs,

not get burned in price — or quality.

So, I've put together the Color Burner,

an EPROM programmer that will burn all

the "27 ' lamily — 2716, 2732, 2764.

27128. Yes, it will also burn 68764

replacements for your Basic ROMs and, no,

it won't break your budget.

Although my Color Burner doesn't cost

a whole lot, you won't get burned over

quality. I don't cut corners in hardware.

I use the best fiberglass boards, with

gold edges, protective solder masking and

silk-screened legends. Before I send

you a Color Burner, 1 test il by actually

programming an EPROM,

So how can II be good if it's so

inexpensive? First of all, you can only get

a Color Burner from Green Mountiiin Micro.

No dealers are adding to its price. Second,

it isn't fancy No high-tech power supplies

are in sight. You've got to add three

homely, low-tech 9-volt batteries to get it

going. Hnally, it won't set new stsmdards

of complexity It's simple, hardworking

;ind reliable

You can get your Color Burner complete

or ci id carle: try an assembled and tested

unit, a kit, or just a bare board. Order it

with or without programming software.

Both kits and a,ssembled units come with

over 4tJ jxtges of documentjition, complete

program listings, and schematics. Nothing

is hidden.

You'll burn those EPROMs, you won't

get burned, and my technical support stiifl'

will keep you from getting burned up if

you liare a question or need help.

You Won't Get Burned
with The Color Burner

• Assembled/tested with software, S69.95.

• Assembled/tested only S64.95.

• Complete kit with software, S 56.9 5.

• Complete kit only S49.95.

• Board/doaimentaiion with software, S30

• Board/ciocumentiition, S23

• Bare board only, S2(l

• Colorl'ack 8/16K ROM/RAM cartridge kii.

S19.95.

• 2716 and 2732 EPROMs available.

Specifications:

I'rograiiis 24/28-pin EPROMs, providing

21/25-v(ili programming pulses under softwiire

control, includes Linwired personality module.

Requires three 9-voit Itatteries (not included).

Tape software supports 2716 through 27128 and

68764/66 KPROM families, and requires ,^2/64K

Extended Color Ba,sic.

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM
GREEN MOUNTAIN MICRO

Lowerkit 11*, $79.95 /S49.95 kit

64k Color memory upgrade kit, S49.95

MC-10 added 4K upgrade kit, S19.95

CoCoPort interface, S49.95 /S39.95 kit

RAiM/ROM pack, S29.95 /S19.95 kit

ScrolI-A-RoU software video text

display S24.95

TV Buff II *, improved to handle

virtually ail monitors, S14.95

Color Quaver, Software Music

Synthesizer, S19.95

(Add $2.50 shipping and handling)

'Specify Color Computer or CoCo I!

The Micro Language Lab Presents

"Learning the 6809"
• Authored by TRS-80® Color Computer

columnist Dennis Balhory Kits?

• 24 lialf-liour lessons on twelve cassettes

• 236 pages of text and complete dox for all

tile smart chips, including 6809E, 6821,

6K47, and 6883

• 35 sample programs ready to load, list.

and run

• 1,500 programmed question and answer

system

• Learn not only how 10 put a dot on a

screen, but also where and why.

S99.00 (plus S3.50 shipping and handling).

Dealer and clah iiujuiiies mviied.

Not sure? Rectuest our sample page and

table of contents.

Green Mountain Micro
Bathory Road, Box R
Roxbury, Vermont 05669
802-485-6112

Hours: 9am-5pm, Uondiy-TridaY

COD.'VISA/MASTERCARD

TRS-80 is t trademark of Tandy Corporation



RANDOM BASICS

Design And Development

Of Application Software

Part IV

Paul Searby
Rainbow Contributing Editor

his article will complete the high level design of our

development example, an Aceounts Payable System.

Last time we defined what elements we needed to

store in our Master, Invoice, Activity and Keyfile records to

be able to give the user comprehensive information about

what is going on in his A/ P system. Now we can work on the

displays and reports that will present this information to the

user. In actuality, consideration of the reports was taken

when the records were defined. Input from someone who is

going to use a system is always very important. It is all too

easy for the programmer or designer to overlook something

that could be critical to the user. To develop really good
application software, you must either be intimately knowl-

edgeable about the subject, or have input from someone
who is.

The output is divided into two areas: on-line screen dis-

plays, and reports which show data thai may have been

selected, sorted, etc. The time required to obtain the infor-

mation, along with how much and how the factors are

presented, can be used to determine whether to display or

report. In the display category, vendor and invoice informa-

tion should be available by simply displaying the nnaster

(Paul Searby has been involved with vompitiers and
da Ia processing since 1969, working primarily on

larger IBM systems iiniil 1975 when he hoiighi, built

and programmed the first "personal compuier" ever

made — an A Ilair 8800, which came in kit Jurm with

IK of memory. In 1977 he lefl a position as project

manager for a large corporation to devote his full

efforts to his company. Computerware.)

records and formatting the data on the screen. This is shown
in our flowchart, along with allowing changes to this infor-

mation. However, when we start talking about summaris-
ing, aging or forecasting, we now are talking about reports.

This is what we will concentrate on in this article. In the

discussion that follows, I have included actual sample

reports from Computerware's® Accounts Payable System.

This, by no means makes them perfect, but it does give us

some good examples to examine.

Before going into the individual reports, let's first define

Just what output from an Accounts Payable System we
would find helpful. Obviously we need a list of our vendors

and information relevant to each. Since it might be helpful

to be able to get vendor name and address labels, we should

include that feature. We also need a report that shows the

invoice detail information for each vendor. This report can

be invaluable as a reference while talking to the vendor on
the phone. Even though wc don't like to discuss it, there is

also a need for a past due report. And while you are on the

subject of past due, a summary aged report can be quite

helpful in knowing either how good you've been, or how far

out of control you are! That's the neat thing about compu-
ters; they can quickly give you various ways to look at

information, allowing the good manager to have greater

control of the situation. Two more reports that would be

quite helpful are a payment forecast report, which will help

manage cash flow, and an activity report, which shows all

adjustments and payments. The payments portion of this is

what coidd be fed to another system, such as check ledger or

general ledger for interactive posting.

Now that we have a fairly comprehensive list of reports,

let's look at them in more detail. The vendor master report

should include name and address information along with
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phone number and contact person. Since we also have year-

to-date paid and terms period in the master record, that

could be included too. We also have current invoiced, cur-

rent paid and beginning balance which could also be

included, along with date of last activity,

What a wish list! Before we go any further, lets talk about

readability. If you can't make sense of the report, what good
is it? Since most printers can now print in condensed mode,

you can get 132 print columns on standard 8 1/2 by 1 1 paper

(which is what most printers use).

The following reports were designed prior to when print-

ers with condensed print became common, so they are all

designed for standard 80-column printing. There are also

those who do not like condensed prim reports, so if you are

going to use them, it might be a good idea to also offer some
reports in 80 column mode.

The most readable report is one that only uses one line per

entry. However, this can really limit the amount of informa-

tion about that entry, which can be in any given report. The
solution is multiple lines per entry, but if you use this,

include either spacing or separators to make the report

easier to read. Below is our vendor master report in a two-

line format. Even with the two lines, there was not room for

all the information listed. The current accounting informa-

tion was put on the invoice summary report rather than the

vendor master.

Note that the heading identified the report number, the

company (Demo Disk), the date, the name of the report, the

sequence in which it was printed and the page number. This

is what I would consider to be pretty much a standard

heading. Anything less would be incomplete, and there isn't

much of it left out. The labels won't be shown here, but they

are the standard one-up labels which can be purchased at

most Radio Shack stores or office supply stores.

The next report we listed was an invoice summary report.

This actually becomes one of the more important reports in

that it shows all the detail information for each vendor,

along with the balances. It is a multiple-line per entry report

with a header for each vendor. The first (and until paid,

only) line for each invoice gives the received date and
amount plus the ledger code to charge the expense to, the

amount to be paid and any comments that were entered. The
second line for an invoice appears when payment has been

made for that invoice. Note that the report program adds a

comment of either "paid in full" or "partial payment" to

make it easier to scan the report.

Note that the report totaled number of vendors, number
of invoices, total beginning due, total current invoices, total

current payments, and new ending due total. These totals

are not only quite helpful to the user, but also to the pro-

grammer in that if they don't match between reports that are

using the same information, the system isn't in balance.

(Since 1 used different extract combinations to generate

these examples, the totals will not always balance.)

The next two reports are important because they help a

company know, both in detail and in a temporal sense, the

status of any past due invoices. This is an example of where

the programmer or designer needs input from the users in

that when we originally did a past due report, it was quite

simple. It didn't take long before we were asked to not only

MAP-2
DEMO DISK

Index No. Nsme
Vendor No. title

:SX:CEKXXCI:SSESKCE= = PEP:PS1PJ?C1£C1

Vendor Master Report
Index Number Sequence

Date 04/25/82 Pag* J

Address
City

Tel ephone
St Zip Act Dt

0009 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE CO 620 LINDA VISTA RD, 747-7590 60
000400 SAN DIEGO CA 9107S 04/15/82 1286.39

m 0010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
000410 SOLANA BEACH BRANCH

405 S. HIGHWAY 101 755-1191 20
SOLANA BEACH CA 92098 0'8/23/82 465.40

0011 A TO Z COMPUTER SERVICE 2254 MOORE ST
000405 SAN DIEGO

0012 S. D. OFFICE SUPPLY 700 CONVEY
000205 J. WHITE SAN DIEGO

Total Vendor's = 4

714 992-0294 30
CA 91172 11/22/79 0.00

714 289-2770 25
CA 91054 0.00

1751 .79
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hAP-3
DEMO DISK

Ven No. I dx No.

Terms I rv No.

Name

Rec Dt.
Pay Dt,

Invoice Summary Report
Index Number Sequence

Date 04/25/62 Page 1

n
Beg Due Cur Invc Cur Pay End Due

Rec Amt. Ledgx Remarks
Pay Amt. Chk No, Pay Due Comments

000410 0010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
20

00098 03/24/82 345.78

345 .78 345.78

900 345 .78 FED TAX PMT

000520
10

0013 WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS

05123 04/12/82 453 , 12

432.89 20.23 453.12

501 .3 453. 12 PC BOARDS

0014 CANNON ITT PRODUCTS

00 692

04592
09928

04/12/82
04/25/82
04/03/82
03/29/82
04/15/82

478.00
200.00
359.00
375.00
375.00

1227,35

501 .2

575.00 652 .35

501 ,1

50) .3

007

004

278.00
3 59.00

0,00

PO 4697
Partial Payment
PO 45-9032
PO 23-5678
Paid In Ful I

TOTAL lnvoices=5 2006,02 20.23 575.00 1451. 25ii

beef up the past due report, but to add the aged report. We
could take the purist's attitude that if they paid their bills on

time, they wouldn't need either of these, or we can enter the

real world and provide customers with what they need.

If there are other invoices for a vendor, on the past due

report the ending due can be more than the past due. Also

note in the final totals, the due amount is $200 less than the

invoice amount, rellecting the $200 partial payment, which

shows up in the summary report. The relevance of these

different numbers is that the user not only knows what is

currently past due, but also what else is owed to any vendor.

The vendor aged report shows this information in a very

easy to understand way. It simply totals up all invoices and

spreads them across time. This would be considerd a 'man-

agement' report because it shows the big picture rather than

getting bogged down with details.

If this report were true, I doubt that you would be able to

call this particular customer! (They probably don't have
electricity anymore either!) Study this simple report for a

moment and see how much really valuable information it

provides. If you were running a business, this report would

give you a complete summary of your total payables system.

This is the key to reports: what is their value to their user? So
far in the reports we've .seen, the vendor master could have as

well been a Rolodex file. Although a file folder would have

been a little more messy, it could have provided the invoice

summary report. But these last two and the next one are the

reason for a computer, because they are providing some-
thing that is not easy to get manually. Don't lose sight of this

point when designing a report.

As a user of our own products, I must admit the next

report is my favorite. It is the payment forecast report, and

what it does is take all invoices, project their due date by

''The vendor aged report shows this

information in a very easy to

understand way. It simply totals up
all invoices and spreads them
across time."

adding the terms period to the received date and then lists

them in due date sequence, accumulating the payment

amounts into a running summary. To add the icing to the

cake, their is a separator line between the past due invoices

and the ones coming due. The running summary is a cash

requirement projection, showing how much is needed and

by what time. Since our Accounts Payable System was

designed with a pay by date due feature, a user can run a

payment forecast report, check the company bank balance,
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HAP-4 Invoice Past Due Report Date Od/25/02 Page 1

DEMO DISK Index Number Sequence

¥«n No. I dx No. Name Terms End Due

Inv No. Rec Dt. Rec Amt. Pay Dt. Pay Due

000410 0010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK 20 545.78

00098 03/24/82 345.78 04/14/82 345.78
Total 345.78 345.78

000520 0013 WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS 10 453.12

05123 04/12/82 453,12 04/22/82 453.12
Total 453.12 453.12

000500 0014 CANNON ITT PRODUCTS 10 652.35

00892 04/12/82 478.00 04/25/82 276.00
04592 04/03/82 359.00 04/13/82 359.00

Total 837.00 637.00

Total Vendors Past Due = 3

Total Invoices Past Due = 4

Total $ Ending Bal Due = 1451.25
Total S Invoice Amt = 1635.

9

Total $ Invoice Due = 1435.

9

MAP-07 Vendor Aged Report Date 04/25/82 Page t

Index Number Sequence

Date Control Start 820425 > 820325 > 820225 > 820125

Indx No. Name Total 01-30 31-60 61-90 91-UP

0006 TELEPHONE CO 524.75 0.00 399.75 125.00 0.00

0007 ELECTRIC CO 285.80 0.00 265.80 0.00 0.00

0008 MOBIL OIL 89.56 89.56 0.00 0.00 0.00

0010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK 345.78 0.00 345.78 0.00 0.00

0013 WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS 453.12 453.12 0.00 0.00 0.00

0014 CANNON ITT PRODUCTS 637.00 637.00 D.OO 0.00 0.00

0015 ACME CLEANING SERVICE 275.00 200.00 75.00 0.00 0.00

c][3L][][][][][][][]r]C][]r][3[][j[][:[]r:iL:ic:ir:[][]rx][][:c][][][:r][][:if3[:i
No. Ace Total 01-30 51-60 61-90 91-UP

7 TOTALS 2611.01 1379.68 1106.33 125.00 0.00
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determine how much money is available for payments, look

up the date that corresponds to that amount of money, and

then let the computer find all invoices to be paid. How much
easier can you make it for the user!

The last report series that will be described for our

Accounts Payable System are the activity and payment

reports. These provide both audit trail capabilities and out-

put which can be used to either manually or automatically,

post to another part of the accounting system.

This report using the codes that we developed for the

activity record, is divided into three parts, A type one is from

a master record change {first report), a type two is from an

invoice record change (no example), and a type three is for

payments. The purpose of type one and two codes is to

record any dollar changes that have been made to the system

via adjustments, etc. These changes are the type that will put

the system out of balance, and thus need to be recorded. You
can't disallow changes of this type, because there are legiti-

mate needs to make corrections occasionally, but by provid-

ing an audit trail of the changes, you are helping the custo-

mer and in a sense protecting yourselffrom claims that your
system doesn't balance.

The payment report includes the vendor code (should

have name), the invoice number, the payment date and
amount, the ledger cost code, check number and a message
as to how it was paid.

The activity reports accumulate data until you scratch

and reallocate them in new period processing. Some custo-

mers print and scratch them daily, others weekly, and others

with lower volume make it a monthly procedure. Invoices

are typically retained for a month, with new period process-

ing deleting paid invoices, making space for new ones to be

entered.

This completes the design stage of our project. The next

article will deal with programming, and the order in which
we should develop our modules. As you will see, the pro-

gramming will actually be fairly straightforward since we
have already defined our record, our report layouts and
have a high level flowchart to follow.

HAP-5
PEMO DISK

Idx No. Name

Payment Forecast Report
Due Date Sequence

Inv No. Due Dt. Ledgx

Date 04/25/82 Page 1

Due Amt, Pay Sum

0006 TELEPHONE CO

0014 CANMON ITT PRODUCTS

0006 TELEPHONE CO

0010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK

0007 ELECTRIC CO

0014 CANNON ITT PRODUCTS

0013 WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS

0015 ACME CLEANING SERVICE

02589 04/03/82 601.3 125.00 125.00

04592 04/13/82 501,1 359.00 484,00

02690 04/14/82 601.1 256.75 740.75

00098 04/14/62 900 545,78 1086.53

01004 04/22/82 604.1 126.00 1212,53

00892 04/22/82 501.2 278.00 1490.53

05123 04/22/82 501.3 453.12 1943.65

00305 04/24/82 665 50.00 1993.65

0015 ACME CLEANING SERVICE

0008 MOBIL OIL

0006 TELEPHONE CO

0007 ELECTRIC CO

0015 ACME CLEANING SERVICE

0015 ACHE CLEANING SERVICE

0007 ELECTRIC CO

TOTALS

Run Date Line - - - - -

00448 04/25/82 660

03491 04/26/82 616

02785 04/27/82 601 .2

03009 04/27/62 604,3

07784 04/27/82 660

00553 05/03/82 665

03006 05/04/82 604,2

25 .00 2018 .65

89.,56 21 08 .21

1 43 ,00 2251 .21

100,.50 2351 .71

100 ,00 2451 .71

100..00 2551 .71

59..30 2611 .01

2611 .01
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MAP-6 ( 3 )

DEMO DISK
Activity-Payment Report

Unsor ted

1 dx Ko. Cd Inv No. Pay Dt. Pay Amt,

0006
0006
0006
0006
0006
0006
0006

0006

001 4

001 5

001 5

0015

32
32

32
32
32
32
32

33

33

33
35
33

02007
09006
02007
05598
02046
09006
02234

03 401

09926

09005
09003
03304

04/15/82
04/15/62
04/1 5/82
04/1 5/82
04/1 5/82
04/1 5/82
04/15/62

04/15/82

04/15/82

04/17/62
04/17/82
04/17/62

25
-25
95

1 40
1 30

-257
1 45

00
00
00
00
00
00
60

0014 31 00892 04/25/82

135 .67

375.00

-1 .00
-50 .00
75.00

200 .00

Ledgx Chk No

601
601
601
601
601

601
601

615

99999
99999

1 000
1 000
1000
100
1000

1003

501 .3 1004

665
665
66 5

1005
1005
1005

Date 04/25/82 Page 1

Mess age

Paid By Acct.
Pal d By Acct.
Pal d By Acct.
Pa 1 d By Acct.
Paid By Acct.
Pal d By Acct.
Pa! d By Acct.

Paid By Date

Pal d By Date

Paid By Date
Paid By Date
Paid By Date

501.2 1007 Paid By Invoice No.

Total Activity: 13

Total Credits: -342.00

Tota I I nvolces: 1321 .27

Net Amount Paid: 979.27

Stylograph III and WordPak
arc "United" by Color OS9

to provide a dazzling display of Word Processing Power

Stylo III has many enhanced features

• Printer configuration program
• Continuous overwrite mode
• Programming mode
• Enhanced cursor control

WordPak adds a new dimension
to the overall performance of

the Color Computer.

Stylograph III + WordPak '239."^

Stylograph III + WordPak '359.

"

[Stylograph III + Mail Merger + Spell Checker!

Send for catalog

Flex Versions also available

Great Plains Computer, Inc.

P.O. Box 916
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

208-529-3210

The Color Computer is transformed into a quality

professional work station when you put the

right combination together.

059 is a Irademark of Microware WordPak is a trademark of PBJ. Inc. Flex is a trademark otTSC. inc.
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COLOR COMPUTER

AAAILLIST
FOR

RENT OR TRADE
• OVER 12,000 OWNERS AVAILABLE

• AVAILABLE ON LABELS OR DISKETTES

• MINIMUM ORDER - 1000 NAMES
• WE TRADE 1 FOR 1 (ON DISK PLEASE)

• ZIP SORTED LIST

• C.O.D. ORDERS AVAILABLE

• WE WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS CHECK

PRESSURE SENSITIVE LABELS ...- SdO™ per -1.000

COCO FORAAAHED DISKS £70™ per 1 . 000

USE ORDER FORM BELOW

I HAVE SOMETHING
TO SAY!

For as linte as 46 cents a progrom you
con enjoy greor gomes liUe FKOGJUMP,
FRENZY, CATERPILLAR CAVE, SHOOTIN GAL-
LERY, and grear adventures. Use powerful

home monogemenf programs such os

BUDGET, STOCK MARKET, BARTENDER, TINY

CALC, and COST OF LIVING. Also, enjoy rhe

use of powerful progromming urillties such

QS COCO MONiTOft, GRAPHIC SCREEN PRINT.

RAM TEST, HIGH RESOLUTION TEXT, ond
SINGLE DISK COPY, Increose your knowledge
with educarlonal programs sucfi as BASIC

SPEED UP TUTORIAL FLASH CARD,
TRIGONOMETRY TUTOR, ond our 8 PART
SERIES ON MACHINE LANGUAGE.
,*,MQny programs use machine language!/*

Every monrh you will receive

a cosserre rape wirh 1 ready
ro run documenred prog-

roms.

1 6 K Extended Required

V
0RDEf\5 5EMT SAME DAY"
FIR5T C1AS5 SHIPPING'

Vfc i l^*^ Issuei AvQiCoarQ from

* Call or wrtte I'or our fs^e coiolog

Deofw rrnquifiei Invired

PMCES
lYRi 12 ISSUES) $55.

6 MO (t) ISSUES) S30.0Q

StNGLE COPIES % 6 00
mo«>m »i(stwf*n ««s *"k lo onwn

HO OiAUSE ON itfiPHMG

Bulk Diskettes!

AS LOW AS $1 .25 EACH!

-k 5Vd Single Sided Double Densiry

* Meet All Industry Specifications

it Dynonnog! 1 00% Error Free!

Quantity Price Shipping

1-15 $1.60 SI. 75

16-35 1,50 2.00

36-75 1.45 2.25

76-199 1.40 3.00

200-499 1.35 3.75

500-? 1.25 5.00

ADD lOd EACH FOR BLANK SLEEVES

m gs'i^fOi COMPUTER ^
CASSEHES "^

** FREE PROGRAMS **
on ony order of 20 or more rapes, you will receive

rwo color compurer programs of rhe above producH

* 5 Screw Shell

* Error Free Tape
ir Connputer Grade
i*r Lowest Prices Around

C-10's

C-20's

C-60's

C-90's

Coses
Shipping

1-29

S.55
.65
.80
.90
.18

2.00

30-59

S.50
.60
.75

.85

.16
0,00

60-?

S.45
.55
.70

.80

.15
4.00

BLANK LABELS ADD Od EACH

i^^M

NAME

ADDP^ESS

CO.D.s

T & D Compurer Products personal CITY. 5TATE, ZIP

P O BOX 256.C CHECKS WELCOME

ct^°'-^x?.':5Lf4^.^ IWMEDIATE SHIPPING'
Phone: 616-396.7577 SpetifyUPSor PARCEL POST C f\ED IT CAI\D/EXP. .

PRICE QUAN

OuBideU.SA.
Double Shipping

USA. Fundi
ONLY

Siiipping

Mlftes

TOTAL

4%



PERSONABLE PASCAL

Examining the

PARTI

By Daniel Adams Eastham
Rainbow Contributing Editor

In
the last column we talked about

executabiL- statements and how they

are used to direct the operation of

the computer. They do this by input-

ting, manipulating and outputting in-

formation or data. This data is always

kept in the form of ones and zeros, and

(almost) always represents something

other than ones and zeros. We usually

make some combination of ones and

zeros represent more familiar objects

that we wish to manipulate like the let-

ter A or the number 23.

Bytes and Bits

The ones and zeros in the computer

are called hits and are arranged in

groups of eight which are called bytes;

1 ,024 of these bytes are called a K. (short

for kilobyte). A 64K Color Computer

has over one-half million bits of mem-
ory, which can be used to store pro-

(Daniel Adams Eastbam holds a B.S.

degree in computer science and has 13

years experience in syxiems and com-
mimicaiion.i programmin};. including

work on the original Telenet packet

switching network. He i.i the author of
the DEFT PASCAL Workbench and is

currently president of DEFT Systeni.'i.

Inc.)

grams and working data.

Most data is represented by one or

more whole bytes. Since an individual

byte has eight bits, each of which has

two possible values (one or zero), a byte

can. therefore, have any one of 256

values. One way to think of these values

is that they represent eight-digit, base

two numbers from 00000000 to 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

.

The equivalent range of numbers in

base 10 is zero to 255.

Representing Data
While the numbers zero to 255 may

sometimes be exactly what we want to

manipulate, usually we wish to work
with some other type of data. This may
be the letters of the alphabet, the months

of the year or dollars and cents. These

items each represent a class or type of

information which has some finite range

of dist inci values. There are 26 letters in

the alphabet, 12 months in ihe year and

1 ,000,000 possible combinations of dol-

lars and cents in a checking account.

We can use one, two or more bytes of

memory to represent a specific type of

information. We (hen assign a specific

combination of bits within those bytes

to represent a particular value of that

type. Forcxample, if weuseonebyteto
represent a month of the year, we have

256 possible values. We assign the value

zero to January, one to February, two to

March and so on until I I is assigned to

December. The remaining possible

values are then referred to as undefined

and we won't use them.

Pre-Defined Types

In every language, there are some
types that are already defined for you.

In UASIC you have real numbers and

strings. In PASCAL you have real num-
bers, integers, characters and booleans.

Many PASCAL compilers also have

strings as a pre-defined type. The spe-

cific number of bytes used to represent

each type will vary from one compiler to

another. For Deft pascal the following

pre-defined types are explained:

* char — this is a one-byte type which

represents the ASCII character set.

For example, the values 65 to 90

represent the letters A through Z and

the values 97 to 122 represent the

letters a to z. Other values represent

special characters such as dollar sign

and control characters like carriage

return.

* boolean — this is a one-byte type

which uses only two possible combi-

nations of bits, zero and one. Zero

represents fal.se and one represents

true.
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integer - this is a two-byte type which

represents the whole numbers from

-32768 to +32767.

real — this is a six -byte type that

represents both the positive and neg-

ative real numbers in the range 10 to

the -64 power to 1 to the +63 power.

Since the number of real numbers

between any two real numbers is

infinite, this type cannot represent all

of them. Rather, all the real numbers

with the same first 10 digits are

represented by a particular value.

string — this is an 81 -byte type that

represents groups of up to 80 char

types.

There is also another predefined

type text which we will talk about in

the next column.

The TYPE Statement

In addition to providing these pre-

defined types, PASCAL also allows you
to define your own types. This is done
with a TYPE statement which looks

like this;

TYPE <identifier> = <type

definition>;

This statement defines a new type

whose name is "identifier" and whose

definition is "type definition." It is im-

portant to note that this statement does

not define a variable which actually

occupies a place in memory, but rather

the way that information will be repre-

sented when a variable of this type is

later defined.

One kind of type definition is merely

the name of a previously defined type.

For example:

TYPE Money = Real;

This defines a new type called Money
which is equivalent to the pre-defined

type Real.

Enumerated Types

One of the more interesting ways to

use the TY/'f statement is to define an

enumerated type. The general form of

an enumerated type definition is;

«identifier>, <identifier>, ...
,

<identifier>)

An enumerated type identifies a direct

representation of binary values to some
particular set of objects. For example:

TYPE Month = (January, February,

March, April, May, June, July,

August, September, October,
November, December);

OperateState = (ldIe, Running, Wait-

ing, Stopped);

You can see that you can define more
than one type in a single TYPE state-

ment. The first type is Month which
represents the months of the year. The
<identifiers>, January through
December, are implicitly defined as

constants of type Month. The order of

the constants is important since the first

one will be represented with the binary

value zero, the second with one and so

on until the last (December) is repre-

sented with an 1 1.

The second type, OperateState, is the

operational state of a piece of machin-

ery. The constant Idle is represented by

the value zero, Running by the value

one. Waiting by the value two and

Stopped by the value three.

Enumerated types can be used in sub-

range, ARRA Y and SET type defini-

tions as well as in defining variables.

Operations that you can perform with

enumerated type variables are described

below.

Subrange

All of the types (except Reals) that we

have been discussing up to this point are

called ordinal types. These types all

consist of a set of discrete values. Some-

times you want to use only a subset of

the values of an ordinal type. You do

this in PASCAL by defining a subrange.

For example:

TYPE SummerMonths =

(June. .August);

Smalllnteger = -I28..!27;

CapLetters = ('A'.. 'Z");

In the above example, Summer-
Months is a subrange of the base type

Months and consists only of the values

June, July and August. Smalllnteger is

a subrange of the base type Integer and

consists of only the values from - 1 28 up

to +127. Most PASCAL compilers will

use only as many bytes of memory as

necessary to represent a given type so

that Smalllnteger will usually only take

up one byte of memory. Finally, Cap-
Letters is a subrange of type char con-

sisting of only the capital letters.

ARRAY
One of the major uses of a subrange

type is in the definition of an array type.

Like BASIC, an array in pascal is a

collection of like types which can be

accessed randomly. The general defini-

tion of an array type is:

ARRAY [<ordinaltypedefinition>]

OF <type definition>

The ordinal type definition describes

the number of elements in the array and
how they are accessed. The type defini-

tion describes the type of each element

in the array. For example:

TYPEMonthDays = 28..3l;

DEFT PASCAL V3,Z (C) 1994 DEFT SVSTEMS. iNC, PAGE 1

Calendar Program

00 0000 it This program creates a one north Sregoriari «)

00 0000 1* calendar for arty isorth frodi January of year 1 H
m 0000

m mi PftQERAM Calendar (Input, Output)!

00 0000

00 0000 TYPE Months - (January, February, March, April, May, June, July,

00 0000 August, Septeflber, October, Novenher DeceRber);

00 0000

00 0000 VAR DayslnMorth : ARRAV [January.. December] OF 28.. 3U
00 0000 Month, M : Months;

00 0000 Year, FirstDay, DayQ+Month, 1 : Integer;

00 0000

00 0000 BEBIN

01 0007 DaysInMonthtJanuary] := 31;

01 001A DaysInMonthtFebrusry] ;= 2S;

01 002E DaysInManthtHarch] := 31;

01 0042 DaysInMonthtApril] ;= 30;

01 mh DaysInMonthlflay) != 31!

01 mt\ DaysInMonthtJune] := 305

01 007E DayslnMonth[July] := 31t
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VAR MyArray : ARRAY [I. .20]

OF Real;

DayslnMonth : ARRAY
[Months] OF MonthDays;

The first variable is an array which is

defined very similarly to the way that

you would define one in BASIC. This one

has 20 elements which are accessed by

using the integers one through 20 and

each element of the array is a real. You
can see that subranges are frequently

used when defining the range and num-
ber of elements in an array.

The second variable is an array called

DayslnMonth, It has one element for

each month and consists of a subrange

of integers which describe the number
of days in the particular month.

The way that you access elements of

an array variable is by naming the vari-

able and following it with a subscript

enclosed in square brackets ([]), For

example:

MyArray[3]

DayslnMonth[April]

Multi-Dimensioned Arrays

PASCAL has no inherent limit on the

number of dimensions that an array can

have. There are several ways that you

can define additional dimensions:

TYPE Row = ARRAY[]..80] OF
Char;

Screenl=ARRAY[1..24]OF
Row;

Screen2 = ARRAY[I..24]OF
ARRAY[1..80]OFChar;

Screens = ARRAY[1..24,
1..80]OFChar;

All three of the above two-dimensional

arrays describe 24 rows of 80 characters

each. In all three instances additional

dimensions can be added by using any

of the three methods. An element of a

multi-dimensioned array can be accessed

using either of the following notations:

ScreenVar[3, 4]

ScreenVar[3i[4]

Operations On Ordinal Types

Once you are able to define all of

these data types, you have the problem

of how to use them. As described in the

last column, there is a complete expres-

sion syntax for creating integer and

boolean type expressions. One of the

key characteristics of PASCAL is that

you are not allowed to mix different

types in an expression or assign one type

to another. This means that you cannot

add a char to an integer or compare a

00'?Z

00CE

mh
mh
0102

010A

0112

0112

012F

0144

0171

017E

017E

017E

019C

01B1

01FF

022E

022E

0241

029D

02AA

mi\
0302

0330

9330

033C

0357

03 SA

037E

03A2

03C3

DaysInMQnthCAugustl ;= 31;

DayslnHonthESepteiberl ;= 30;

DaysInHonthlQctober} := 31;

DayslnMonth [NQvember 3 1= 30;

DaysInNonthtDeceiiberl ;= 31;

Page;

nriteln;

mriteln;

REPEAT

WRITE CENTER YEAR; ');

READLN (Year);

IF Year < 1 THE« URITELN

UNTR Year >= Ij

{'INVALID YEAR');

REPEAT

NRITE CENTER MONTH : '1;

READLN (Month);

IF (Month < January) Ofi (Month > Decenber) THEN

HfilTElN ('INVALID MONTH');

UNTIL (Month >= January) AND (Month <- Decesber)!

Year := Year - 1;

FirstDav := ll+Year+Year DIV 4-Year DIV IBB+Year DIV 400) MOD 7;

Year := Year + 1;

IF Year NOD 4 = THEN DayBlnttonthCFebruarv] := 29;

IF Month > January THEN FOR M := January ID PRED (Month) DO

FirstDay != (FirstDay + DavsInftonthEH]) MOD T,

Page;

SRITE {'

CASE Month OF

January

FebrDary

March

April

WRITE ('JANUARY');

WRITE ('FEBRUARY');

WRITE ('MARCH');

WRITE ('APRIL');

DEFT PASCAL n.2

Calendar Program

(C) 1984 DEFT SYSTEMS, INC. PAeE 2

01 03E4 May : WRITE CMAV');

01 0403 June : WRITE ('JUNE');

91 0423 July ! WRITE ('JULY');

01 0443 August ; WRITE ('AUGUST');

31 0465 September : WRITE ('SEPTEMBER');

01 04BA October ; WRITE (' OCTOBER' )i

01 04AD November : HRITE ('NOVEMBER');

01 04D1 December : WRITE CDECEftBER'}

01 04F0 END;

01 04F2 WRITELN (Year);

01 0507 URITELN (' SUN MON TUE WED THU F

0! 0537 DayOfMonth ; = 0i

01 053C REPEAT

01 053C HRITELN;

01 0544 HRITE (' ')!
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boolean with an enumerated. However,

a subrange of a type is completely com-

patible with its base type and other sub-

ranges of the same base type.

PASCAL does include some type trans-

fer functions. ORD takes any ordinal

type expression as an argument and

returns the corresponding integer value.

ODD takes an integer type expression

and returns a TRUE or FALSE boo-

lean type value depending on whether

the value is odd. CNR takes an integer

type expression and returns the corres-

ponding char type value.

Enumerated type variables can be

assigned, compared, passed to a

PROCEDURE or FUNCTION as a

parameter, used as the subscript for an

array reference or as an index value in a

fO^ statement, used as the selector in a

CASE statement and used with the

SUCC. PRED and ORD functions.

Ihc i-L'CC and PRED functions are

general functions which take a value of

any ordinal type and return the next

higher (SUCC) or next lower (PRED)
value of the same type. For integers, this

is the same as adding or subtracting one.

For an enumerated type, these func-

tions return the constant in the enumer-

ated list which is the one preceding or

following the value given to the function.

fll 0557 FOR I := i TO F irstDay DO MRITE (' ');

01 05BE REPEAT

31 058E DayOf Month := DayOfHontt) t 1!

01 0S?B WRITE DayDfM mth:4}i

01 05AF FirstDay 1= F irstDay + ll

01 05BC UNTIL (F rstDay = 7) OR (DayQfMcnth = EaysInMontlttMonthl);

01 05EE WRITELNi

01 05Fi FirstDav := 0!

01 05FB UNTIL DayQfMDnth = Dayslnttonthlftoiith]!

01 m% EKD.

SYMBOL CLASS STRUCT ALLOC DATA TYPE VALUE LOW HIQH SIZE

APRIL CDNSTftNT MONTHS 3

AUSUST CONSTANT MONTHS 7

DftVQFMONTH VARIABLE AUTOMATIC INTESER -24 -32768 32747

DAVSINhONTH VARIABLE ARRAY AUTOMATIC INTEGER -16 11 12

DECEMBER CONSTANT MONTHS 11

FEBRUflfiV CONSTANT MONTHS 1

FiRsrm VARIABLE AUTOMATIC INTEGER -22 -32763 32767

I VARIABLE AUTOMATIC INTEGER -26 -3276B 32767

JANUARY CONSTANT MONTHS

JULY CONSTANT MONTHS 6

JUNE CONSTANT MONTHS 5

« VARIABLE AUTOMATIC MONTHS -18 11

MARCH CONSTANT MONTHS 2

MAY CONSTANT MONTHS 4

MDNTH VARIABLE AUTOMATIC MONTHS -17 11

MONTHS TYPE MONTHS 11

STOCK & FUND INVESTING
with the

TRS-80* COLOR COMPUTER
USE FUNDGRAF AND FUNDFILE

FUNDOHAF ts a stock market anntyHiEi progrEim that not nnly j^rophs and
analyzes funds or stocks, but al&o makes dedsiona on when to BUY and SELL.
Improve markel liming using your COCO.

I
'

I
'

I
' I '

I
'

FUNDGRAF—A STOCK
MARKt!T ANALYSIS
PROGRAM FOR 16K EX

THS.80 COLOR COMPUTER -

TH&-frJCOL0« COUPUTEH TMT>NDVCDnP

GRAPHS fund's progress (up to 200
weeksK SUPERIMPOSES for comparison:

s Hne of constant percent growth or a

graph of any Other fund (or stock).

CALCULATES over any time span: the

percent price change and the moving
average {any span). INDICATES BUY
and SELLaignals FUNDGRAFrequires
!BK ECBmin.
16/32 K Tape $49.95
16/32 K 5 in. Disk $69.95
ADD $2 handling on all orders.

FUNDFILE is portfolio and account rrmnat^ement program for securities

Manage single or muUtple portfolios of Stocks, mutual funds, bonds^ money
market funds, etc, PUNDFILEailowseasy mEiinlenanceof all your rt^cords for

accurate portfolio evaluation. NEW :>2K VERSION ofFUNDFILE summarizes
all transactions (dividends, interest, purchases and sales) between any two
datesofyourchoice- weekly, yearly, etc, CaLegarizcsint'eresL and dividends paid

aslo tax liability < tan free, eloJtmd capital gains 06 long or ahort term. Great for

tax reports.

FUNDFILE REQUIRES 16 K ECB min, and SO COL PRINTER.
5 in. Diflkette only for 16 K ECB $27.96
5 in. Diakette only for 32 K ECB $37.96

ADD 52 handling on all orders./^
Write for free brochure for details. Dealer inquiries invited.

PARSONS SOFTWARE, DEPT.
1 18 WOODSHIRE DRIVE
PARKERSBURG, WV 26101

*>••••*•••>•••>*•••••>•>•••••••••••••>»•••>•••••••«•<

^
0)

r
(0

(D

U

*

: Marshmalloius for vour CoCo

I ^^ THE SUPERIOR PROCR*\MMER'S EDITOR
for OS-9 or FLEX S49

A cornbtnalton screen/line editor which

addresses specific lines by line nymbcr.

n
o
n 1

• ASM 6809 STANDARD MACRO ASSEMBLER
for OS-9 or FLEX - . , S49

a
n
C\I

i OSM 6809 EXTENDED MACRO ASSEMBLER
for OS-9 or FLEX S99

i CltftSMB S BIT MACRO CROSS ASSEMBLER
for OS-9 or FLEX 1399

JO

111°

in£r

Cross assembles these CPU ti'pcs:

6800-3-8 6801-3 6S04 5805

6809 6811 6502 1802

8048 8080-5 Z-S Z-80
t
t

; caasMB
i J6.32

16 and/or 32 BIT CROSS AS.SRMBLER
for OS-g or FLEX (249

Exclusively supports the 68,000 CPU.

0)0

; DO SHELL COMMAND LANGUAGE
for OS-9 $69

v.

Intended to be used for batch processing. Similar

appearance to BASIC, with nine string and 26 number

variables for parameter passing. Q
: K-BSSIC BASIC LANGUAGE COMPILER LEVEL 1

for OS-9 or KLEX (Available 1/84) , , . S199 >
A BASIC to Maclilne language compiler. Level 1

supports sequential files, floating point, three sizes of

integers, string variables, and arrays. Includes 6809

run time package and OSM assembler.

C

I ....PLEASE SPECIFY OS-9 OR FLEX. AVD INDICATE DISK SIZE....

mm
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Example Program
This program displays a one month

calendar (Gregorian) lor any month
since 1 A.D. First it prompt.s you for a

year and month and (hen it lays the

corresponding calendar on the screen.

The enumerated type Months dci'ines

the months of the year and is used to

define the array DayslnMonth. Each
element of DayslnMonth is initialized

with the number of days in the corres-

ponding month. Two /?£/'£/4r loops

then prompt for and vaHdaie the year

and month. The READLN statement

that reads the month requires you to

enter the corresponding month number
{where January is month number zero).

After reading in the year and month,
the program then computes the first day

of the week in the year and then in the

month and saves it in FirstDay. It then

Lises Month in a CASE statement to

display the name of the month. Finally,

the two nested /?£P£/ir statements

actually display the numbers. FirstDay

is used to determine how many week-

days to space over before displaying the

first number; and DayOfMonth eon-

tains the actual day of the month.

In the next column we will talk about

structured types and how PASCAL makes
it easy to represent and use more com-
plex types of data.

NOVEMBER CQNBTflNT

OCTOBER CONSTANT

SEPTEMBER CONSTANT

YEAR VARIABLE

STACK REBUIfiEMENTS: 44

CODE SIZE 155i

UNtiSED STACK 32773

WM SYMBOLS US
TOTAL ERRORS

SOURCE FILE: CfiLENDftRM

OBJECT FILE; CALENDAR:!

«ONTHS

MONTHS

MONTHS

AUTOnftTIC INTEGER

10 1

? 1

B 1

20 -32768 32767 2

/!^

Contest Winner . . .

Our Judges are fast! Here's the first winner in "The Great Rainbow
One-L.iner Contest, "just announced in Jim Reed's column on Page 16 of

this issue.

Look for more winners in future issues, or become one yourself by

sending in your best One-Liner.

Congratulations, Tim!

SPIRALES
CLS: PR INT "ENTER # OF DEGREES B

ETWEEN ARCS, HIT ANY KEY TO BO AB
AIM. ",: PRINT: PRINT"LAST=" I: INPUT
I : PM0DE4: PCLS: SCREEN! , 1 : LINE- < 12
a , 96 > , PRESET : FORR=0TQ 160STEP1/57
.3:LINE-(.7«R»C0S(R>+12a, .6*R»SI
NCR) +96) ,PSET: NEXT: FOR2=0TO1 STEP Tim Skene

: I F INKEY4= " " THENNEXTELSE0 Montreal. Quebec

jl-T-screeF
/^^ COLOR CHARACTER GENERATOR /f^

A NEW DIMENSION IN COLOR COMPUTING
RAINBOW
CinTi"C*i"rJN

RAINBOW

•Now includes a character generatpr and sampTe graphic space
game at no evtra cost.

•Full 224 t&v;t and graphic cl^aracters, UfncJerHne in all PMOOES,
Prints yertfcally,

' A11 machine l^nguag^T user transparent. Supports all BASICi
EXTENDED BASIC and OlSf commands.

•Automatic loader recpgnlies IbKi 3?h & S4H' computers.

*MiKup to S character sires in A colors all on one scre&n. A
tota> of 10 sizes available from B*A to 42*ZA Pr 32*32 'n

vertical mode.

•Use up to 4 cfefTneable window screens of any size* Also
includes: horiiiontalily scrolling (crawlinqJ one line screens.

>» Includes positwa & negative screen dumps in 2 sizes for R/St
Epson ii Gemini printers. ( Please specify)

"Special Trace Delay can be us*d to debug programs one line at

a time ( even graphics U

• A special printer control can output characters to the screen
i printer simultaneous Ty.

•A must for an color computer owners. Once you try U you
won't write another program without it.

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE
(519) G81-0I33

P.O. BOX 323
STATION B

LOMDOf] OMTARIO
CANADA f)6A kvil

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT
TAPE - 2iJ-.95 US or
DISK - 27.95 US or

VISA

P.O. BOX 7281
PORT HURON

MICHIGAN 48301
U.S.A.

i6k basic
29.95 CDN
32.95 CDN

Tape t<? Dis^i upgrade available f<^r Igus Dt tlOCDN, Vt pay
postage within LfS i CANADA on orders over t2D, othervh'i^e

p1ea!^e add *1. Other countries please add *£. Charge orders
please add £1

J
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THESE FINE STORES
CARRY THE RAINBOW

The retail stores listed below carry the rainbow on a regular basis and may have

other products of interest to Color Computer users. We suggest you patronize those

in your area.

ALABAMA
eirmlrkghcinn Jefferson Mews Co.
Florence Anderson Mows Co.
Ga^dendaie The Fine Line

Hgntsyille EPtdicott Soft\A<]re

Madison Madison Books
Montgiomefv Ttocie 'N' Books

AlASKA
Fairbanks Electronic World

ARlZ0f4A
Glendaie Rood Runner Compute FVoducIs

Mesa Pejsonol Computer Place
Softwore Center

Phoenix Home Brew Computers
Ttie Computer Slxsp

"ri-teck Computers
Scottsdole I>3ta Concepts

Softworelond Corp.

Temp© Al] Systems Go
Books Etc.

Compute/ Litxory

Tucson Andej'soTt Mews Co.
Minz Electronics

Vijmo Sort Shop
ARKANSAS
l\H\^Q0Ck Anderson Mews Co.

CALIFORNIA
Atwolei Electrobrain

Citrus Heighls Sottwor© Piijs

Downey Ihe Floppi Disk

BCajon Radio Shack
Eirton BoMware Cily

Fortuna J^&VSomd
Gfelrjo The Computer Supply Stoie

Half IVIocn EkJV StrowflowoJ Electronics

Hesperio Dessert Sound. Inc.

Hollywood Levjty Distributors

Lrvennore Soiftware Galerio
Lofnpoc L&H Elec Iconics Emporium
Los Angetes Polygon Co,
Moctesto Software Mart
IMationat City JARS Software

Willy's Etecironics

Pacific Beach ProAm Eteclronics

R:ibAllo Printers. Irx;-

SocramenTo Softwaire Cenler
Tcwer Mogozine

Son Diego Computer Dimensior%

The Compuler Store

Cost Plus Softwore
Dimensional Softv.'are

Disrney's Electronics

Radio Shack
San Francisco Mews On 2^
Santa Rosa Sawyer's News, Inc.

Sottwore 1 st

Souihgote Color Computing
Slockton Hardings Way Mews
SunrvvvQle Computer Literocy

COLORADO
Auforo
Coiorcicto

Springs

Westminster

CONNEaiCUT
DonbLwy
Morvoe
Orange
DELAWARE
Wjlmingfon

Aurora fslewskpnd

HaThasvoy's tvtagozines

Sottwore City

Corr^XJtBr Serv. oi Donbury
Mockey's
Software Clly

Morrrxar, Irx:.— The SnrvDke Shop
DISTRICT OF COLUMBJA

Ihe Program Store

FLORIDA
Boco Raton
Clearwater

Cocoo
Coconut Creek
Davie
Ff LOLFderdale

Sottwore. Software. Inc.

The Avid Reader
Soenan & Wilmoth Ekwks
Village Book Shop
Data Base
Sottwore PJus More
Mike s Electronics Distribufor

SoftworEj Connection

JocksonvJIfe Ihe itoOk Nook
B00l4Tc^^/n

Kissimnnee Radio Shack & Else. Hut

Longwood Adventure Internal lonal Store

Melbourne Cily Newsstand
The Llnle Store

Miami Micro Byte

Tti© t^tyvji Rock
Orange Pqi1< Software Cittr

Qflando The Alamo
Software Uniimited

Panama Cily Compuler Systems Group
Boyd-Ebert Corp.

PerisQcofca Anderson (Jews Co.

Sarasoto Family Comptjiefs

South
Ptasodeno Potihg Place

Stuart Carit>bean Enflineering Corp.

Tallatiassee Anderson News Co.

Tampa Fine PrinI Bookstore

Software Store

Sound Trader &. Computer Center

GEORGIA
Atlanta Chips. Inc.

Guild News Agency
Sr3ftwareCity

Columbus Muscogee News Co.
SotlwareCity

Cummlngs KenI Radio Stxick

Jesup KantKin Music
Rodio Shack

Marietta Act One Video

S\. Simon?
islorxl Radio Shack

Toccoa Martin Music Radio Shacit

IDAHO
Blaclflooi F/M Systems Electronics

Boise Magnum Computer
Products

Moscow/ Johnson News Agency
ILLINOIS

Aurora Krocti's & Brentano's

Champaign Booklitarket

Chicago a CXalton Bookseiieis

N, Waibash St.

WeslJockson SI,

Bob's in Newtown
Bob's News Emporiurr

Bob's Rogers Porl<

Book Market
East Cedar
Norm Cicero
West Djversey

E.B. Garcia & Associates

Guild Books & Periodicals

Kfoch's & Brentano's

Soutti Waibosh
West Jackson
Sid N, Michigan
83S N.Michigan

Porifway Drugs
Parkwsst Books
Sandmeyer's Bookstore

Univ. of Chicago Booltstore

Univ. of Illinois Bookstore

VideoTTiat, Inc.

Chiiiicottie Book Emporium
Danville Book fttorket

Decntur Book Emporium
K-Mart PlOiO
Nortrigate Mail

DeKoib Appletree Compulers
East Maine Book Emporium
Evonston Chicogo-Moin I>lew3

Geneseo B & J Supply
Kewanee Book Emporium
Lisle liookNook
Newton Bill's TV Radio Shock
Ool< Brook Krocti's & BrentofTO's

ColtPCifIt B.I.E.S. Syslems
ktoch's&Brentano's

Paris Book Emporium

PeorKj Book Emporrum
Sheridan Village

Westloke Shopping Center
Book Ivteirket

Illinois ^^tews Service

Sctiaumtjerg Dota Domoin
Kroch's &, Brentano's

Skokie Kroch's & Brentano's

S. Holland Abacus Computers
Springfield Book Emporium

SangorTX3n Center North

Town & Country Shrjpping Ctr.

Sunnyland Book Emporium
West Frankfort Paper Place
Wheeling North Shore Distributors

INDIANA
Berne White Conoge Electronics

Gorrelt Finn News Agency
Greenwooa Ihe Computer Eirpetience

Indianapolis Booktand, Inc.

Indiana News
Jasper Crxnputer Stcjre

EiexMart
Lawrenceburg Bauer Electronics

Madison Arcs Office SuHJiies

Martinsville Radio Shack
Misfiowoka Catrico's Radio Shock
Newhtoven Advonrfld Color Software

Scoiisburg Radio Shack of Scottsburg

Waibosh Mitting's Electronics

IOWA
Ames N/lyeis' TV &. Stereo Repair
Bettendorf Cosmos Computers
l^avenport interstate Book Store

Software City

KANSAS
Junction City III Hs Stereo

Topeko FOlmer News, inc.

Town Crier oC Tepeka, Irrc,

Wichila Amateur Radio Equipment Co.
tioycTs Radio

KENTLCKY
HcjpkJnsviire Hobby Sticp

Louisyjlie The Computer Store

Ivioywllle Rririln Shack
Feducah Radio Shock
Paintsviiie Gus-Stan Enteiprises

Pikeviiie Gus.Slan Enlerprises

Rode lift Bluebird Computers
LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge Acme Boc4( Co.

Crcrwiey Acodiono Newsstand
Shievepiai Computer SOS
Siideil Radio Shock 7181

MAINE
Brcckton Voyager Bookstore

E Wilton O'brion's Electronic Syc. Ctr.

Lewiston Compuler Sottwore & EdiKdtion Centers

Souih Portland Porliond News Co.
WoteitiQjo Radio Slack
MAfiVLAND
Baltimore The Firjgram Store

Kensington The Progrom Store

Lexington Pork Bcoks. Etc,

Bowes Books

Brockton Vogoger Bookstore

Cambridge Ninis Comer, \nc

Out Of Town News
the Program Store

DonvsKS Microcon Computer & Sottwore Store

Formingham Program Slore

Fitchbuig Corners Book Shop
ipavich Ipswich News
Littleton Corrsputer Plus

Lynn North Shore News Co.
Woburn Microcon SoHwarecentecs

MICHIGAN
AJIen ftirk Bonk Nook, Inc.

Ann Arbor Communiry Nsms Center
Software Cily
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Brookttn Weatt*ierwox Radio Shack Syracuse Programs Plus

ChOflotta Computer Optcons Woodhoven Speclrum Projects
Dearborn DSl Computer PioOucts NORTH CAROLINA
Durond Robbins Electronics Aberdeen King Electronics
Fsnton Tri'Courity Electronics Radio STxick Rodio Shock
Hint 'I O" Charlotte Software City
Qeenville Robbins Electronics Newsslond Int'l

}<QlannazC!0 John Rollins Papers & Paperlxx^k
Lopeei Computer Comer HOviOCk Cohr^uter O^ncems

User Friertdly Hickory C^ Books &. Comics
UweU Curt's Sounrd &. Home Arcade Center (ylarlon Boomers l»iythm Center
Mt, Morris Stiop And Save Raleigh D.J.'s Book ond News
Muskegon The Eight Bit Correr Soft mart
Nov) Ml Soflwore DIst., Inc. Winstoh-Salem K & S News Stand
Okermos Sottware Citv NORTH DAKOTA
O*iosso C/C Computer Systems forgo Computer Assockifes

Hi-fi Audio Co OHIO
Rsfiy Peny Corriputers Coniryi Little Rotessor Bnnk Canter

Peny Oil & Gos Scrftwore Centre Infematkxial
PofltlOC Computer Shack Cincinnati Cinsoft
Rosevtlte Mew Horteons Ccriumbus the Program Store
Renal Oali

St. Johns
Software City

Clinton Electronics
CosTiocton
Clayton

Utopia Software
Wilke t^ey^/s

Southfhsld Software City Foirbom f^ew^-Reoders.
Sletlino H©lgiit5 Steiting Book Cenier Kent The News Shop
Wyoming Gerry's Book Co. Kenton T.W. Hr^gon & Associates
MINNESOTA Lakewood Lakewood InterrvatioriaE News
Minneapolis Reod-Moie News Lima Bajnner News Agency

MISSISSIPPI Edu-Colerers
Grenada Stereo Store of Grenada, \nc. Lotoin Computer Network
Gullport Computerlond tstoyfieid

MISSOURI Heights Programs LJnIlmlled

KonsosCllv MicWest CoCo Systems Softwore City

SI. Louis Bocik Emporiurr^ Miamisburg Wilke t^lews

lilogic World Rocky River Programs Unlimited
SoftwQlre Centre Toledo Leo's Book &Wflne Shop
Computer Xctiar>ge Reitz Electron lbs

UnhrsfStvCilv FInol Edition Westeivllle Home Computer Store

MONTANA OKLAHOMA
Sydney loiTalirvo's Electronics Muskogee Radio Shack

NEBRASKA Oklahomo City Merit Micro Software
lincoln Hobby Town Sliltwotet O Data
OnohQ Computers & Components Tulsa The Computer Sioie

NEVADA OREGON
Los Vegas Hurley Electronics Aloha B. Color Computer onO Software
NEW »4AMPSHIRE Herrriiston Lee'sTVSt Rodio Clinic

Petertxxough Radio StKicl( fyledford John's News Stond
Portsmouth Portsmouth Computers Portland 80-Pius

WesI Lebarion Vertiam News Corp. PENNSYLVANIA
NEW JERSEy Allison Pork Software City

Bargenfieid SoftiAore City Aitoono tslev*orn Enterprises

Cedar Knolls Village Computer & Software Greensburg TLie Program Store

Chsrv Hill Softwore City Ttarrisburg Horristxjrg News Co.

Clinton Micro World II Malvern Personal Software

Eatorstown The Program Store Philadelphia Citi- Software Center
Lowreficevilie Micro Con Sottware Center f^ewsy

Lirywood Sottware City Phoeniwille Stei^ens Rodio Snook
MarrrxMa Outpost Radio Stiock Pittsburgh Aii-RoSou^niers
Montvole Sottwore City Haosarit Hills Pin Computer & Software

Moflistown Software City Plymouth
NohTwoti Computer Discount of MJ, Meeting Tt\e Program Store

Pennsullte Dave's Elect. Radio Shack Pottstcwn Video Progiomming, ir%c.

Rnebrook Softwore City Shippensburg Rointxyw Adventure
River Edge Softvvore City Tunkhar'inock Tlie Donna Comm. Co.

Rockaway Sottware Station Whitehall Software City

Summil Software City Wliiomsport Shade Tree

Teaneck Softwore City York The Computer Center of York

Wayne Woyne Software RHODE ISLAND
NEW MEXICO Newport Kelly's Variety

Albuquerque Eosl West Enterprises Warwick Softwore Conriection

Page One t\lewssfand SOUTH CAROLINA
Solt ol the Earth Charleston Hts. SoftwdreHpus, Inc.

Los Alarrtos Sound Center — Radio Shack Beaufort Dota Byte Computer Center

NEW YORK Greenville Polmetto News Co.

Brio re lift Softwore City Hilton Head Megolron Corporation

Bfockport Lift Bridge Book Shop. Inc. Spartanburg Software City

EosI Syiacuse The Daio'Phiie Co. Union Fleming's Electronics

Elmira Heights Southern Tier ^tev/s Co.. Inc. TENNESSEE
ftiif|=ort Softwore City Ctxattanbogo Anderson News Co.
Hudson Falls GA West a Co. Dickson Highland Electronics

Johnson City Unicom Elec ironies Kr^oxville Anderson News Co.
Melville Imperial News First Byle Computer Co.
Mt Kisco Software City lyiemphis Compu fer Center
Mewyorit Barnes & tslobie- Soles Annex Sottware, inc.

Cotrsaum Books Tobocco Coiner Newarxm
Eastern NewHtorkd NoshvUle Compus Computer Corp.
Grand Centrol Stalion. Track 37 Mills Book store

2CX) Pork Ave.. (Pan Am #1

)

Mosko's Book Store

55 Water Street Sn^ymo Delker Electronics

World Trade Center *i TEXAS
First Stop News Austin Austin t^ews Agercy, Inc.

Idle HaJrs BoQf<srore Copitol fyliorocomputers
InfematKmot SrT^ol<e Shop Beevllte Bee Electronics
Jonll Smoke Conroe Crouchei Electronics
Penn Book Daltas Sottware Concepts
Stole t^ews Elgin The Homing Rgeon
Usercom Systems, Inc. Ft. Worth Rn Electronics

Walcten Books Software Teinninoi

Work] woe Media Services Houston Con^u Kit

N. White Plains Software Citv MicroSoiutions
Platfsburg Adirondack Computer Supplies Irving Software Access
Rochester ViiKige Green Orange retorthway Books & fMaws

World Wide f^lews Parts Software Solutions

San Antonio Coles Computer Center
UTAH
Murrr^y DeseretBook
Ogden Computer City

Solt Lake City Bob's tvtagazine Comer
Quality Tech noicgy

VIR6INIA
Aiaxorkdria Akmso flrxTk & Periodical

Foils Church The F*rogram Store

Gafton Electronics Market ing
Nortoik l-O Computers
Rrchmonrd Sotvrare City

WA£HINSTON
Beiievue Sofhwjre City

f^fory^ille More Than tSames
(vtount Loke

Terrace Errrarald Cornputer Services

Renton Ooto Borne
Seattle Adoms News Co.. Inc.

Spokane Bits Bytes & Nibbles

Tocorho Nybbles 'N Bytes

WEST VIRGINIA
Logon Stan's Electronics & Radio Stvirk

Porkersburg Valley ftews Service

WISCONSIN
Appleton Badger Perlodtaols

Cudohy Cw»hy tslews & Hobby
Janewllie Bor* World
LadyKTiith Electronk:s, Etc.

ftlilw3ukee Alxicus Micro
Book Tree

Booked Solid

Booked Solid 11

Horvey Schwarti Bookshop
Univ. of Wiscc^sin Bookshop

WYOMING
Cosper Ttw Computer Store

AUSTRALIA:

SYDNEY
Kingsfoid Paris Rddio Electronic 5

CANADA
ALKRTA
Athabasca McLeans Ltd.

Borrheod Barrhead SouiTd 19BZ Ltd.

Brooks Double "D" AS.C. Radio Shock
Coigory Imperial Computer Ltd.

Comrose Rodio Shock Associated Stores

Cioresholm Rodio Shack Associated Stores

Coaldale Qxildale Sight a Sound
Drayton Valley Langard Electronics

Edmonton CfylD Micro
Kelly Softviffjie Distributee

Edson Radio Shack
Foliview D.N.R.Fumiture&TV
Fox Creek Fo>;Cit/Cokjf& Sound
Ft. Mocleod Rodio Shock
Gronde Cnrhe The Stereo Hut

Grande Centre The Book (Mnnk

Grande Prairie Northern Computer Service

Hanno Technics TV Ltd.

Leduc Rodto Shock Associated Stores

Lioydminster Radio Stvack Associated Stores

Reoce River Radio Shock Associated Stores

Pi ncher Creek Thomtort & Son's

Red Deer Oomputerworid
St. Paul Tele-Logic

Totter Pynewood Sight & Sound
Valleyview Don's Radio Shop
Vermilon Photocrafi Vermilon Ltd.

Wetaskiwin Rodio Stvrirk

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Bumoby Ccmpullt
Ft. St John Ken Dawson
N. Vancouver Microwest Distributors

Vietoro InterT^ationai Software

MANITOBA
Winnipeg J a J Electronics Ltd.

NOVA SCOTIA
Dartmouth Sector Softwore

Halifax Atk^ntk; ^^tews

ONTARIO
Bcwrrorivilte Bowmonviile Auoio Vision LTD

Etobicoke NEPCOM
hkamiitbn Galls Book World
Kincotdins Prism Software

Kingston I.M. Computers
London Multt-Mog
Ottawa Notioiiai News Co., Ltd.

QUEBEC
LoSoire fvtessaganes de Presse Benjamin Enr.

Shgjbrooke Sex;. DeLoc
SASKATCHEWAN
Regino George Glass
Saskatoon Computertime
YUKON
vyhitenorse Big Byte Computec Servk:es

H & H Electronics

PUERTO RICO
Son Juan Softwore City

Also available at all Waldenbooks, Coles and selected B. Dalton Bookseller stores in the United States and Canada.
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BACK IT UP!
SUPER BACK-UP UTrLITY*^

...WITH S.B.U. FROM COMPUTiZE - YOU'LL NEVER NEED
ANOTHER BACK-UP UTILITY FOR YOUR COCO!!!

SUPER BACK-UP UTILITY WILL PERFORM ALL
OF THE FOLLOWING FUNCTIONS:

1

.

TAPE TO TAPE (Regardless at mosi pfotecEJon schemes!)

2. TAPE TO DISK (Move Cassette programs to Disk!)

3. AUTORELOCATE (FonhoseCasseltepfogramsthatconllict
WITH Disk operating systems.)

4. DISK TO TAPE (Place Disk programs onto Cassette)

5. DISK TO DISK (Our powerful Spit-N-image Program.
'Regardless of protection scliemes!)

* MENU DRIVENI
• REQUIRES 32K EXTENDED COCO
* REQUIRES 1 OR 2 DRIVES (For Disk Functions)

• all machine language!!!

]
compare with other individual programs i

\
costing in excess of $1oo.0o or more!!!

|

• •"•6nlV"$49.95]*V'*
(supplied oh disk)

GRAPHICOM
Simply stated - the finest graphics program

written for the COCO (or any other computer}!

FEATURES /^^
U'S-E-R F'fl'1"E-N-0-L-y I

HAINSOW

4 Mode ilncruding Hi-Rss ArTjfad)
cEfinntMiuN

Animate MMJe

Color Palate wUrt over 15 color patterns for use viWh Hi-Res Artitact

SerKt/RocQivfi pcciures ever starKfard modem at ^CfG. 600 or 1200 baud.

Supplied udlily allows capturing Hi-Res Screens (rom most COCO arcade type games
{Even protected wies)

Multiple H^-Res character fonts {user changable & definable)

Supplied utility for irar>^(errjnB graphicom screens to basic or olher M/L Programs

Supplied utllitv fDT loading screens Ifom basic or other sources

Built m Screen ennt [Pre-delined for Epson. C-ltoh, RS LP Vtl LP VIH, OMP 1 00. DMP 200
OMP120.GCP 115. GEMINI 10. and OKI} 110 ta 9600 bauct

SIOM scan television send/receive options

Many adi^itional features, operating hints, tiard'ivare niods and suggestions, etc. etc.!

if EASY TO LEARN GRAPHIC MENU ir

REQUIRES 64K COCO - 1 DRIVE - JOYSTICKS

$24.d5

SPIT-N-IMAGE (C) /^\
M/L Ois1< Back-up U y RAINBOW

Ttiere ts no need io suiter ttie heartbreak oi crashed disks any longer. Spit- N-ima^e wilJ create a

mirror image of your valuable disk prc>graims which do not respond' to normal back-up functions

i^ill also tnitaalizB and back-up in one pass Oata procos Sing' experts always insist on tiaviangi a

back-up - It's good practice - Don't wan*

REQUIRES 32K CC AND 1 OR MORE DRIVES

CASSETTE $29.95 DISKETTE $34.95

T.T.U, - TRIPLE TRANSFER UTILITY (C)

M/L for Cassette & Dtsk Progtam Tr^nsfef

Transfwconlents of disk (0 lace rrans(e( content ollaiie totlisk " "Select" or "All" Oclion Will

automatically retocate Itiose cassette progfams tti?i1 conflict with the dssk o[>eraling syatemi *

Will display macliine language program actdrcss ' Copies ASCII, Basic. & Macfiini! I .in^^age

Programs ' All conlained m i inenn (Jrwen prograni i ' J^^V
REQUIRES 32K CC EXT. raimbow

Cassette $19.95 Disk $24.95

FASTDUPE 3
Ffooi ChBstiire Cat . .Enhanced vision ot tnis f -A-S-T Oisk Copier Utility. Feati/res:

' Will supootl louf drEV&S.

' Backup and format in single pass.

* Readdiskwiitilesstha;i 20 granules IntoniemayarKlus^allavailafalfdrivestohHniataiid

make copies

^ " ' GREAT MASS PflGDUCTlON UTILITY * ^ '

REQUIRES 32K EXT. COCO AND DISK DRIVEfSt

SUPPLIED OH DISK $1 9^95

G.C.U.
GRAPHICOM UTILITY

THE PEEPER
A Unigue Inlerrupt-Based Program Iracer

J^rom Spectro Systems

Imaging being able to monitor theoperatran o( a mactiine- language proyram While 1 1 Is Running

To display any portion ot memotv in any of Coco's ?6 documenled display modes, and to move

Itirougn memory using the ^rrow k^ys To SiCw theaction to 5 cravvi. cr Freeze it at will. Instantly

switch Deiween watching the output of your prograrn and watching Peeper dynamicaliy dtsp(ay

[on screen or pf inter) tne contents oF the 6S09's registers and stacK showing changes as they

are happening In (tie slowesi speed mode. Peeper i>rouides conttnuous sm^le-siepping: Faster

modes give a coarser trace Gr. halt the action and single- step dy repeatedly pressing the space

bar Peeper supports breakoomts. memory examineychange. ^nd more Think ho* much easier il

woitld be to modilv ^nm^^one else's ML software iF you could determine what routines were bem^

eKeculed at any given pomti

For lun. [and this requires no ML experience), use Peeper with arcade games, watching the fine

details ol the jnim^tion elects in slf?w motio^i. See how the game looks and pFays m other

graphics modes Or watch what is happening on "hidden screens" you never see (Makes a

superti demonsifalion f

REQUIRES ISK COCO
ON CASSETTE [COPVABLE TO DISK) $24,95

WITH ASSEMBLER LISTING

* MULTI DRIVE - COPY PICTURE FROM ONE

DISK TO ANOTHER.
* KILL (BLANK OUT) INDIVIDUAL PICTURES

ON A PIX DISK,
* EASILY LOAD BINARY FILE TO PICTURE

LOCATION.
* DISPLAY INDIVIDUAL PICTURE.

Disk $ 19, 95

H
o _
csi m

VJ

New!
CQMTI
VDU'V
BY S

PICTU
coripu

RECEI
VARIE
CHARA
USING

(EVEN

KIDS)

Pix Disk
UN
CED

TO

NUE THE F
E EXPERIEN
UBSCRI6ING
RE DISK
TIZE Efi

VE VIA Fl

TV DF P

CTER SETS,

GRAPHICOM,
EDUCATION

. ., FUN FOR

Clu
AND E

WITH
THE

CLUB*
CH MONTH
RST CLASS
HOTOS,

PICTURES,

ANIMATION
AL TOOLS

THE WHOLE

b
XCITEMENT
GRAPHICOM
MONTHLY

FROM
you WILL

MAIL A

DRAWINGS,
AIDS FOR

S, ETC! ! !

FOR THE

FAMILY)

cm;

O
to

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

6 MONTHS 59.95

12 MONTHS 9 9.9 5

(REQUIRES GRAPHICOM PROSRAM)

Send for your
GRAPHICOM

Picture Disk Catalog

~ N

- a.
esj

O

O



AD VERUSER 'S INDEX

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers — all of wt)om support
the TRS-80 Color and TDP System-lOO computers. We will appreciate your
mentioning the rainbow when you contact these firms.

A & P Software 50
Arizona Discount Software ... 206
Ark Royal Games 229
Armadillo Inlernational Software

197
Aurora Software 205, 209
B & B Software 47
B5 Software 208
Basic Tecfinology 117
Big B Software , 84
Botek Instruments 234
C & C Engineering 206
Catc-Soft . , , 218
Gancoco 32
Cer-Comp 241
Challenger Software 94
Ct^D Micro Computer Services

106
CoCo Warehouse 203
Cognitec — 13

Color Connection Software ... , 81

Color Micro Journal ......... 202
Color Power Unlimited, Inc 9

Color Software Services 115
*Colorware 153, 154, 155
Compukft 116
Computer Accessories of Arizona

., 210
Computer Island .62, 63, 107
Computer Plus 3

Computer Systems Center
53, 86

Computerware 112,113
Computize, Inc 272
Cosmos Computer Services, Inc.

77
Counterpoint Software, Inc 8

Creative Technical 220
Custom Computer Products ... 16

Custom Software Engineering
66

CY-BURNET-ICS 61

Data-Gomp 108
•Dayton Associates Of W.R. Hall,

Inc 186
Deft Systems, Inc 17
Pelker Electronics 79
Derringer Software 14, 97
DISK-HAVEN PRODUCTS .... 200
Dorison House Publishers,

Inc. , 38
Dorsett 28
Double Density Software

178, 179
' These firms are offering a special discount

pages 194 and 195.

DRACO 217
Dragon User 221

DSL Computer Products 123
DSS Ptieripherals

Corporation 148
Dugger's Growing Systems . . . 207
EAP Co . . 222
Elite Software 55
Endicott Software 224
Evans Enterprises 208
EVS 11

External Events Software
Co 175

Federal Hill Software 87, 89
GIMIX 274
GRAFX 199
Great Plains Computer Company,

Inc 263
Garland Software 222
Green Mountain Micro ....... 257
Harvard Design 214
Hawkes Research Services ... 219
HJL 190
Frank Hogg Laboratory )BG
Howard Medical , , 34
Incentive Software 269
Interactive 211

J&M Systems 68
JARB Software 169, 194
The J8M Group, Inc 39
D.P, Johnson 251

Kelly Software Distributors , , . 204
Key Color Software 227
KRT Software 212
Lloyd I/O 268
Mark Data Products

15, 167, 254, 255
Metric Industries 213
Metro Electronics 59

MichTron 33, 35
Micro Computer Systems 182
Micro Magic 233
The Micro Works 160
Microcom Software 29
Microware Systems Corporation

249
Tom Mix Software

IFC, 70, 71, 72, 73

Moreton Bay 85
Nelson Software Systems

41, 42, 43

Oelrich Publications 205
The Other Guys Software 99

Owls Nest Software 183
and coupon v/hich can be found between

Owl-Ware 118
P.B.H 185
Pal Creations 65
Parsons Software 268
PBJ, Inc 237
Perry Computers 24
Pinto Products 47
Pollak Electronics 95
Polygon Co 175
Dr. Preble's Programs 193
Prickly-Pear Software 125
PXE Gomputing 93
QCS (Quality Ghristian Software)

80
Radio Shack 26, 27

Rainbow Simulation Contest
223

Rainbow Gift Certificate 253
RAINBOW ON TAPE .... 226
RAINBOWfest 162, 163
Ram Publications 199
Reitz Electronics 181

REM Industries 251
R.G.S. Micro, Inc... , 101,103,105
Robotic Microsystems 150
Saguaro Software 176
Selected Software 146
Skyline Marketing 130
Sofge Enterprises 218
The Soft Shop 219
SOFTECH 197
Software Connection 211
Software Plus 134
Software Support, Inc, ..... 82, 83
Solid Software , 220
Sonburst Software 195
Spectral Associates

BC, 133, 135
•Spectrum Projects 137, 138

139, 141, 142, 143. 145
Speech Systems 98
Sugar Software , 48, 49, 235
T & D Software 264
TCE Programs, Inc 215
Tri-Tech Electronics 242
Trillium 232
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PENGON (Pengo)

You are lost In a maze of slip-

pery Ice cubes, being pursued
by 5 ice goblins, Line up \he

three power cubes for a quick

escape. Requires 16K and joy-

sticks.

QIKS (Qix)

This game is for all you "Qix"
loversl Trying 1o 'color' the

screen while dodging sparks
isrt't as easy as II sounds. Fast

action & great graphics make
this an exciting game. Requires
32K and joysticks.

GALAQON (Galaga)
Wave after wave of spirating at-

tackers trying to capture your
figfiters. Score big time points
during the challenge round. En-

JoyI Requires 32K and joysticks,~

LANCER (Joust)

Lava pits, dragons & disappear-
ing Islands are just a few of the

obstacles you must overcome.
Then the awesome Dragon ap-

pearsi Requires 32K and joy-

sticks.

QUALITY
Spectral's 100%
machine language
games are unques-
ilNliMn iHHM^cf^
available! Just ask
anyone. Satisfaction

guaranteed^

COLOR PANIC (Space Panic)
Maneuver around the ma^e of
ladders aiid girders and tjury the
pursuing monsters..Beware, if

you're too slow burying them,
they wlll'spawn a deadlier breed.
Requires 32K and joysticks.

Cassette $24.95 Diskette $28.95

FROGGIE (Frogger)
fi race against the clocl< to get
f'Froggie" home safely is a wor-
thy challenge toranyonel Cross-
ing a busy .highway and avoiding
a pesky otter are some of the
hazards. Requires 32K and joy-
sticks.

CUBtX !Q-Bert)
Sixteen skill levels make this

3-D pyramid game fur for any-
one! Sprink the snake is just

one of the creatures to look out
for. Requires 32K and joysticks.

(lUsriBU Hr line im

LUNAR ROVER PATROL
(Moon PatroJ)

Charged with the task o( explor-

ing the moon, you must dodge,
destroy, or jump over the many
hazards from the sky and terrain.

Good Luck and enjoy your mis-
sion! Requires 32K and Joy-
sticks.

Complete, unab
BAStC ROMS.
Color BASIC Unravelled ' ' $19.95
Extended BASIC Unravelled $19.95
Dish BASIC Unravelled $t9.9S
Save $9.90 when you buy all 3 -$49.95

ratyrn (or lelund viriinin tO days of purchase

•Vi:>'i>^iavft--!S:- , \\/.ii:-

3416 So. 90th Street

Tacoma, WA 98409
(206) 581-6938

Office hours 8:30 to 4:30 P.D.T.

,arge (minimum

Washlnglon residents add 7.8%
sales tax

No C.O.D. orders

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery

We accept Visa & Mastercard

Dealer inquiries are invited


